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Henri J. Dumont, scientist and editor

Henri J. Dumont

I first saw Henri Dumont when I was about 16 or 17
years old. He gave a public lecture on dragonflies. I
forget at what occasion exactly, but it was on a winter
evening, in a lecture room of the Antwerp Zoo, next to
the larger theatre where now the International Queen
Elisabeth contests for piano, violin and so on are or
ganized. I was thrilled by the way Henri Dumont made
the dragonflies come alive. I had been dabbling with
this group for a few years then, as an undergraduate
amateur, and I loved these animals, but the way Henri
talked about them opened whole new worlds to me.
It was then that I decided to go to the University of
Ghent, to study biology, and to work with Henri Du
mont. When I later told him this story, Henri claims
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that he had all but forgotten the occasion, which I
believe immediately, as he was and is asked quite of
ten to give popular talks about sciences, mostly about
dragonflies, but also about biodiversity, sustainable
development and so on. That is so, because Henri has,
and always has had, a very wide interest. He is not a
centipede, he is the archetypal millipede.

Henri Jean Dumont was born in Denderleeuw, a
small city between Ghent and Brussels (Belgium), in
1942. When he obtained his diploma of Licenciate in
Biology (similar to Honours' degree) in 1964 at the
University of Ghent, he had already published his first
papers. He obtained his Diploma of Doctor of Sci
ences (PhD) in Zoology, again at the University of
Ghent , in November 1968 with greatest distinction.
He became "Geagg regeerde van het Hoger Onderwijs"
(DSc), the highest academic degree in Belgium, in
December 1979. The entire scient ific career of Henri
Dumont unfolded at the University of Ghent. This may
sound strange to Anglo-Saxo n scientists, but it was,
and to a degree still is, quite normal and common at
Belgian Universities. He became Assistant Professor
at the University of Ghent in 1968, Senior Assistant
Professor in 1969, Associa te Professor in 1975 and
Senior Associate Professor in 1980. Since 1987, he
has been Professor of Ecology in Ghent and held the
position of Director of the Laboratory of Animal Eco
logy, Biogeography and Conservation between 1987
and 1994, when the function was abolished. Henri
owes much to the University of Ghent, and Ghent
owes a lot to Henri. Nevertheless, the relationship
between both has at times been strained, as is often the
case when a strong and independent mind is forced to
follow rules imposed by administrators .

The first one and a half decades of Henri's career
were spent nearly exclusively on research, especia lly
organizing extensive expeditions, to the Middle East,
Mount Everest and various places in Africa, but most
of all to his beloved Sahara and Sahel. During each and
everyone of these trips, about 50 in total, he studied
dragonflies, the f ile rouge through his entire career, but
meanwhile he had also picked up research on various
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zooplankton groups: Cladocera, Copepoda, Rotifera
and later also Anostraca. In addition, he also con
tributed to the taxonomy, ecology and zoogeography
of a great many other invertebrate groups, such as
limnomedusae, Bathynellacea, etc . etc, as well as on
some vertebrate groups, such as fish, turtles and even
crocodiles.

Because of his wide interest, Henri Dumont attrac 
ted many students in different fields; about twenty of
them successfully completed a PhD. Some of these
now have their own research groups, and some of them
have managed to publish their results in the top journ 
als Nature and Scie nce . Henri himself has given an
example to all of us, his ex-students, by publishing
hundreds of papers, including several in Nature, and a
good dozen books (see bibliograph y of Henri Dumont
after this introduction). For fun, one of his associates
summarized his track record from the Web of Science
a few years ago: in total, he had than amasse d more
than 2000 citations (about 40-80 per year since 1975
and over 100 per year since 1995). Not at all bad.

In 1980, his life changed. Professor Vaas, then
Editor-in-chief of Hydrobiologia, died unexpectedly
and Wil Peters, at that stage with Dr W. Junk Pub
lishers (now with Backhuys Publ.) invited Henri to
become chief editor of this jo urnal. It so happened that
Henri was (once agai n) on an expedition in the Sahara
and he only heard the news of the offer a few days
later. In his inaugural foreword in Hydrobiologia he re
called that he was lying on the roof of his Land Rover,
watching the dark North African sky exploding with
stars, and was pondering whether or not he should ac
cept this task. On the one hand, what a challenge! On
the other hand, his 3-mon th expeditio ns through dry
sand and rock, chasing small patches of isolated water
bodies (springs, small lakes called 'gueltas' , temp or
ary pools and groundwater aquifers), would come to
an end. So what should he do? Fun or duty? Duty or
fun?

The rest is history. Henri became Editor-in-chief of
Hydrobiologia, and changed it into a refereed jo urnal,
eventually with impact factor, and with international
stand ing. From the initial 6 or so volumes a year,
Hydrobiologia beca me a twenty-five volume journal,
publishing between 5000 and 6000 pages annually.
Hydrobiologia now is the main channel for publica
tion of the proceedings of a variety of bi- or tri-annual
meetings in limnology and oceanography. The pro
ceedings of Rotifera, Copepoda and Cladoce ra meet
ings have (nearly) all been published in this journal.
Other groups, such as the ostracodologists, have star-

ted to follow the example. Marine scient ists have also
discovered Hydrobiologia, and volumes from the sea
weed symposia and on jellyfish have meanwhile found
their way into the jo urnal's issues. All of this came to
be under the leadership of Henri Dumont. His editing
skills equal his abilities as a scientist in general, and
in various places on the globe people have told the tale
of their amaze ment at how much Henri can improve a
paper in less than 30 minutes. In this, I dare say, he is
equalled by few, one exception being the late Bill Wil
liams, a life-long friend of Henri. The record is there:
more than 350 volumes appeared under his editorship,
that is close to 7000 papers or about 100 000 printed
pages that he accepted and edited for publica tion in
the jo urnal. As the rejection rate of manu scripts sub
mitted to Hydrobiologia ranges betwee n 40 and 50%,
he had to read about twice that amount. Impressive,
to say the least. It must be said, nevertheless, that it
would have been even more difficult for him to keep
things together, if it hadn ' t been for the continuous
help of his wife, Simonne Wellekens, now a famous
wine expert in Belgium . She assisted him in hand ling
the continuous stream of manuscripts from the begin
ning, and for most of his term as Editor-in-chief, she
was his editori al secretary.

Henri's scientific career con tinued to rise at the
same time. He was a guest professor at the uni
versities of Bujumbura (Burundi, 1983) and Algiers
(Algeria, 1989-1 991); organized 7 international meet
ings, and near-annual training courses for students
from developing countries, first on zooplankton, later,
in the framework of the United Nations University on
all aspects of Biodiversity. His many and extensive
duties for Hydrobiologia did not prevent him from
acce pting severa l other editorial responsibilities: he
is also Editor-in-chief of the International Journal of
Odonatology (Pantala), which he created himself in
1998, and is on the editorial board of a dozen other
journals. He is editor of the book series Develop
ments in Hydrobiology, in which close to 170 volumes
have been published at this stage, of Monographiae
Biologicae, in which 25 volumes were published un
der his editorship, and of the series Guides to the
Iden tification of the Microinvertebrates of the Contin 
ental Waters of the World, of which the 20th volume
appeared just few months ago.

Henri Dumont' s hard work has been recognized by
his peers, both at a national and at an international
level. He received the Biannual Prize from the Bel
gian Government in 1981 for one of his books (on
the Sahara and Sahel of course). Recently, he re-



ceived the Ordem Nacional do Merito Cientifico , a
prestigious award from the Brazilian Government. The
present volume, no. 500 of Hydrobiologia and no.
171 of Developments in Hydrobiology, is a celebrat
ory issue and is offered in the same spirit to Henri
Dumont by some of his friends and colleagues, fel
low chief editors, members of the editorial board, old
students and others, at the occasion of his retirement
as Editor-in-chief.

Because now, after twenty-three years, the circle is
complete . Henri Dumont has decided to step back, to
pass on the burden of the editorship . As of volume 50 I,
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Henri will no longer be Editor-in-chiefof Hydrob iolo
gia, but it will take years before the hydrobiological
research community has fully realised this. After all,
Henri WAS Hydrobiologia and vice versa. But 23
years of duty is very long. It is time again for some
fun. Henri plans to go back to his starry starry nights
in the Sahara . Certainly, he will tind that the place has
changed. Certainly, he will discover that he himself
has also changed . A new challenge thus awaits him.
Henri, from all of us, very sincerely: bon voyage!

KOli N MARTENS
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Abstract

To release humans from river blindness, the Onchocerciasis Control Programm e in West Africa (OCP) was im
plemented in 1974 and ended in 2002 . It has emphasized preservation of biodiversi ty and inclusion of long-term
freshwater biomonitoring since its incept ion, a position that is unique among the other international development
programme s. The biodiversity of the disease system of river blindn ess includes the black fly vector co mplex and the
worm parasite . Several species of black fly vectors differ in their behaviour, which causes differences in the disease
transmission processes. Likewise, different strains of the worm parasite have different pathogenic potentials and
are differentl y transmitted by the same vector species . This complexity of the onchocerciasis disease system was
not expected at the beginnin g of the control programm e. It has been progressively discovered, partly as a result of
the improvement of molecular biology techniqu es during the period of OCP. The biological basis for the control of
the disease includes the diversity of invertebrate predators of aquatic stages ofthe vector as well as the sensitivity of
these non-t arget predators to the diversity of insecticides used dur ing OCP. Both the inter specific and intraspecific
(i.e. instar) biodiversity, as well as the diversity of insecticides applied durin g OCP, produced a diversity of effects
on the non-target invertebrates, as well as on the potential predation pressure on the vector from the predators
among these non-target invertebrates. Finally two biological products, a microfilaricide drug (ivermectin) enabling
chemotherapy of humans, and a biological larvicide (Bt H-14 ) that became available durin g OCP, contributed
considerably to the success of OCP and provide more examples about the role of greater biodiversity in the more
effec tive control of onchocerciasis. The biomonitoring approach designed to evaluate the environmental effects
of OCP activities was also the first, longest, and largest scale biomo nitoring programme ever implemented in the
trop ics. We discuss the criteria used to implement the long-term biomon itoring, as well as problems encountered
in opera tional larviciding and how these were solved. Over the long term, biomo nitoring faced various unexpected
factors or events that made the interpretation of the results more difficult than thought at the beginning. Some of
these factors cou ld have been identified at the beginning of OCP but were underestimated, whereas others could
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not have been predicted. Additional research (beyond the monitoring itself) has resulted in a better understanding
of the dynamics and structure of the freshwater fauna in treated as well as untreated rivers. Thus, OCP provided an
opportunity to improve knowledge about the temporal dynamics and the zonation of riverine fish and invertebrate
communities in West Africa. After almost 30 years of monitoring the effects of larviciding in West African rivers
it can be concluded that the effect of insecticides on the aquatic fauna was usually low for fish, whereas results for
invertebrates indicate changes oftaxa composition and community structure even at the family level. However, this
impact should not have affected the general functioning of the aquatic system.

Introduction

'Biodiversity', ' long-term variability ', and 'conserva
tion' became key concepts in ecology during the past
decade. They are widely used and are considered to
be especially important elements in elucidating the
dynamics of ecosystems disturbed by human activ
ities. However, the acquisition of long-term data in
the tropics, as part of biodiversity-based programs,
is stilI rare except for topics with extensive media
coverage such as the loss of rainforests , or for charis
matic animals such as large predators . In this context,
the Onchocerciasis Control Programme in West Africa
(OCP) is an exception . This programme was designed
to release humans from river blindness (or onchocer
ciasis), but it also emphasized concern for biodiversity
and implementation of long-term freshwater biomon
itoring since it's inception in 1973, a position that
is unique among the other international development
programmes .

OCP ended in 2002 (WHO, 2002) . The initial
goals, the success, and the environmental issues con
cerning the program were all related to biodiversity.
First, the biodiversity of the worm parasite and of its
black fly vectors became an important issue during
OCP. An understanding of the taxonomy and system
atic of these biota was essential in to trying to combat
onchocerciasis. Second, the biodiversity of the poten
tial predators of the aquatic stages of the vector as
well as the sensitivities of these non-target predators to
the diversity of insecticides used played a major role
during OCP. Third, two biological products, a filari
cide drug (ivermectin) enabling the chemotherapy of
humans, and a biological larvicide (B.t . H-14) that be
came available during OCP, contributed considerably
to the success of OCP and provide more examples
about the role of biodiversity in the control of On
chocerciasis . The biomonitoring approach designed to
evaluate the environmental effects of ocr activities
was also the first, longest, and largest scale bio
monitoring programme ever conducted in the tropics.
Throughout the programme, the selection of insect-

icides that were efficient against the vector but not too
toxic for the non-target fauna was a permanent concern
of OCP-biologists .

In this review article, we describe the role biod
iversity has played in OCP, and how our understanding
of the ecology of West African freshwaters (mainly
rivers) was improved through research conducted dur
ing OCP. In addition we discuss the criteria used to
implement the long-term biomonitoring as well as
problems encountered in operationallarviciding.

Onchocerciasis: biological traits of the disease
system and implications for its control

Onchocerciasis is a dermal filariasis causing blindness
and debilitating skin lesions. It occurs in 37 countries
of which 30 are in Africa, six in America, and one
in the Arabian Peninsula. Africa is, by far, the most
affected continent both for the extent of the distribu
tion and the severity of the clinical manifestations of
the disease that is also called 'river blindness' (Davies,
1994).

Onchocerciasis is caused by a parasite, Oncho
cerca volvulus Leuckart. The adult female parasite
(macrofilaria) is sexually active for 9-14 years, and
mainly concentrates in nodules in the human skin
and subcutaneous tissues (Schulz-Key, 1990; Davies,
1994). During its life span it produces millions of
very small microfilariae (250-330 microns) . In Africa,
these microfilariae are carried from one person to
another by black flies (Diptera) belonging to the Sim
ulium damnosum complex . Only females of Simulium
damnosum Theobald bite humans, and sometimes an
imals, because they need blood for the maturation of
each batch of eggs laid (Philippon , 1977). Once the
blood arrives in the black fly stomach, most of the mi
crofilariae are digested , but a few of them pass through
the intestinal wall and reach the abdominal cavity and
the thoracic muscles where they transform; these mi
crofilariae then become infective larvae (measuring
650 microns), which find their way into the mouth



parts of the black fly and may thus be transmitted to
humans during subsequent blood meals of the females.
The maturation cycle of the larvae in the black fly
takes about seven days at 27-30 °C (Plaisier et al.,
1991). The number of infective larvae in a black fly
is generally less than 10 and, in most cases, from one
to three. When infected black flies bite humans, they
deposit the infective larvae in the human skin. The
larvae penetrate the skin, and nodules containing the
adult worms appear between 7 and 12 months, and
sometimes up to 3 years, later.

The objec tive of the Simu lium control strategy was
to reduce the black fly populations to a level where
transmission of O. volvulus microfilariae is stopped,
and to maintain that level until the macrofilariae in
humans die out. According to results obtained in the
OCP area, the mean lifespan of the adult worm ini
tially estimated to 20 years is 14 years, so the vector
control was reduced from 20 to 14 years (Le Berre et
aI., 1990; Hougard et aI., 2001).

The vector control operations consisted of using
insecticides to treat the breeding sites of rivers where
larval stages of the S. damnos um complex develop.
The great advantage of larviciding was that it attacked
the vector at a stage where it is concentrated in a very
small area (fast flowing parts of rapids in large rivers).
In comparison, the adult black fly population cannot
be controlled because of their dispersal and the wide
variety of their resting places. The development of the
aquatic stage from egg to pupae is around one week;
hence, insecticides were applied weekly. In addition
to this high treatment frequency, the large number of
breeding sites along rivers that were difficult to access
by ground was why an aerial spraying strategy has
been retained since the beginning of the programme.
At the maximum of OCP activities, up to 50000 km
of river stretches were treated during the rainy season
(Hougard et aI., 1997).

Onchocerciasis control as a model for the
importance of biodiversity

When OCP started, taxonomical knowledge of spe
cies that were related to Onchocerciasis was limited
to the vector and the parasite. As it turned out later,
however, the improved understanding of the taxonomy
and systematics of the vector, the parasite and many
other biota that were involved in the control of On
chocerciasis contributed considerably to the success of
OCP.
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The biological disease system

Humans, and other mammals, are the host of many
parasites that need one or two other hosts during their
biological cycle. In the case of Onchocerciasis, hu
mans are the final host, whereas black flies are the
intermediate host. Understanding the epidemiology
of such a disease requires a good knowledge of the
biological diversity of both the vector and the para
site, as well as of the diversity of interactions among
host, vector, and parasite. This understanding is fun
damental to assess the transmission potential of the
vector and the pathogenic potential of the infesting
strains of the parasite (Toe et aI., 1997). Such in
teraction illustrates how a complex biological system
functions. While this aspect of biodiversity received
little attention by biologists working mainly on eco
logical systems, it is certainly a biodiversity issue
(Leveque & Mounolou, 200 I). However, thc question
in OCP was not to protect this biodiversity, but to man
age it in a way to control the human disease. That was
the main difference with the traditional biodiversity
approach developed by conservationists and that used
during OCP.

The black fly complex
The black fly vector was first described as a single spe
cies, Simulium damnosum Theobald. Further studies
demonstrated that the species had biological differ
ences in various biogeographic areas, and cytogen
etic studies supported the evidence that S. damnosum
sensu lato is not a single taxonomic entity. Instead,
it represents a complex of sibling species, all very
close morphologically, but with different chromosome
structures and ecological characteristics (Le Berre,
1966; Quillevere, 1979; Post, 1986). At first, spe
cies differentiation was based on the examination of
the chromosomes of the larval salivary gland (Vajime,
1989). DNA probes for the identification of members
of the Simulium damnosum complex have also been
used (Post & Flook, 1992). Since 1995, a technique
based on mitochondrial encoded gene sequences has
been developed that makes it possible to identify most
species of the complex (Tang et al., 1995). Finally, mi
crosatellite markers have been recently identified for S.
damnosu m s.I. within the OCP area, which confirmed
a variable genetic structuration at the intra-specific
level (Dumas et aI., 1998).

Overall, nine species occur in the OCP area
(Meredith et aI., 1983; Boakye, 1993; Wilson et aI.,
1993). S. damnosum S.S., S. sirbanum and S. dieguer-
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Intrinsic cycle

Macrofilariae
Macrofilaire

Infective larvae
Larves infectantes

E~insic cycle

icrofilariae
Microfilaires

E oluti e lar ae
Larves evolutives

Figure I. The life cycle of Onchocerca volvulus.

ense are found in the savannah zone and disappear
at the northern limit of the endemic area for oncho
cerciasis (Fig. 2). S. soubrense, S. sanctipauli, S.
konkourense and S. leonense are dense forest-dwelling
species, but are also found in the zone of less dense,
western forests; in some places, they even occur in
savannah zones (Vaj ime & Quillevere, 1978; Garm s,
1987; Garms et al., 1989). S. yahense is limited to
small, forested watercourses, whereas S. squamosum
is widespread in both forest and savannah zones
(Quillevere et al., 198 1). These different species have
different potentials for transmission of parasites; the
forest vector species are more active than the savannah
ones in the transmission of 0 , volvulus (Quillevere et
al., 1978).

The parasites

The complexity of the biological disease system is
further increased through the existe nce of animal para
sites as well as of several gene tic strains of the human

parasite, S. damnosum s.l, may be the host of animal
microfilaria, which are morph ologically very close
to O. volvulus. In the infective stage, O. ochengi
Bwangamoi, the main animal parasite for which S.
damnosum s.l. is also a vector, could not be morpho
logically differentiated from O. volvulus. the human
parasite. As a result, the measure of the transmis
sion found by dissection s offemale black flies initially
was overestimated because it took into account all
the worm larval stages (Philippon, 1977). Further
more, the clinical manifestations of the disease and the
different importance of blindness it caused in ' forest
and savannah zones suggested the existence of dif
ferent strains of O. volvulus (Toe et al., 1997). This
would have explained the differences in the pathogenic
potent ial of the parasite observed in the forest and sa
vannah zone . For reliable epidemiological con trols, it
was thus importa nt to differentiate the different strains
of the human parasite as well as the human microfilaria
from those occurring in animals. DNA probes have
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The Simulium damnosum complex: repartition within the OCP area

I savannah area (100% savannah flies all along the year) •
2 forest area (100% forest flies all along the year)
3 transition area ( avannah and forest tlies - eg: niamotou village)

habitats favourable to the development of all
. pecies, from the . avanna dwelling vectors to the
main forest-dwelling one

Figure 2. The Simulium damnosum complex: partitioning of savannah and forest species within the OCP area. ( I) Savannah area (l OO'lc
savannah flies all along the year: S. damnos um, S. sirbanum and S. dieguerense (2) Forese area (100% forest flies all along the year: S.
soubrense, S. sanctipauli, S. konkourense and S. leonense . (3) Transition area where abundance of savannah and forest flies is a function of the
season.

been deve loped (Perler & Kara m, 1986; Meredith et
aI., 1989; Erttm ann et al., 1990; Zimmerman et aI.,
1993 ; Katholi et al., 1995), and have been used by
OCP since 1992. More recen tly, a microsatellite locus
has been identified for O. volvulus, co nfirming the ex
iste nce of different profi les in the allele distribution
according to their geographical origin in West Africa
(Dumas, 200 I).

Synthesis
The above descri ption s illus trate the elevated com
plexity caused by the biodiversity prevai ling in a biolo
gical disease system over a large geographic area: ( I)
different vector species with different behaviour are
involved, resulti ng in different disease tran smi ssion
processes ; (2) different strains of the hum an parasite
have different pathogenic poten tial; and (3) hum an
and animal parasites are transmitted by the same vee-

tor. The com plexity of the biological disease system,
which is similar to that of malaria or schistosomi
asis for example, was not expec ted at the beginning
of OCP. Th e co mplexity has been discovered pro
gress ively, partly as a result of the improve ment of
molecular techni ques.

The biological 'control ' system of the disease

The diversity of invertebrate predators of the larval
vector and the sensibility of these predators to
various insecticides

Using serological techniques, Serv ice & Elouard
(198 0) identi fied more than 20 taxa of benthic inver
tebrates as preda tors of the black fly comp lex of S.
damno sum. Am ong these, several spec ies of caddis
flies and a dragonfly genus (Zygonyx) were partic ular
important preda tors of the vector (Tab le I). Othe r taxa
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Table J. Predation of Simuli um damnosum by various benthic invertebrates (% of animals examined con
taining S. damnosum remains in the gut or as determi ned by serologica l test) and drift loss from tbe benthic
population as percentage of the benthic population thai drifted after the insecticide application evaluated
after operational and experimental treatments (at operational insecticide concentrations) with two organo
phosphorou s insecticides (after Statzner, 1979; Service & Elouard, 1980; Elouard, 1983; Dejoux, 1988 ;
Schorscher, 1992)

Taxon Predation Gut contents3) Drift loss !' Chlorphoxim

Serological Temephos

tests2)

Mayflies
Centroptiloides spp. na4) 31 na na

Centroptilum spp. 4 na 24-100 na

Pseu dopanno ta bertrand i (Demoulin) 3 na 3- 100 na

Tricorythus spp. 11 na 82 73

Ca dd isflies
Aet halopte ra dispa r Brauer 19 na 50 50

Amphipsyche spp. 16 18 7 1 na

Cheumatopsyc he digitata (Mose ly) 29 9 64 28- 54

Cheumatopsyche fa lcife ra (Ulmer) 33 10 2-76 25--48

Chimarra spp. 36 na 24-73 31-57

Macrostemum spp. 20 0 38 39

Orthotrichia spp, 0 na 35 48

Oth er s
Chironomidae I na 2-79 7--44

Elmidae 17 na 5 3

Pyralidae 0 na 1 46

Zygonyx spp. 38 25 na na

1) Evaluated with gutters, including benthic communities from various river reaches in the OCP-area (note
that ranges are indicated if more than one value was available).
2) As proport ion of positive reactions of individuals to an antiserum of S. damnos um.
3) As proportion of Simulium (predominantly S. damnosum) of all preyed invertebrate individuals.
4) Not available.

rarely preyed on the larval vector (Table I). Using
a convential method (i.e. analysis of gut contents),
Schorscher (1992) confirmed the relative importance
of Amphipsyche spp. as a predator of the vector, but
not the other two species of Cheumatopsyche and
the species of Macrostemum spp. (Table 1). Specific
differences in predatory behaviour in the genus Ma 
costemum (e.g. M. distinctum [Ulmer] vs. M. capense
[Walkcrj) explain the low predator impact of the spe
cies in this genus (Schorscher, 1992). The larval
instars of a given species of Cheumatopsyche, differ
considerably in their consumption of the larval vector
(Table 2), i.e. the intraspecific diversity of the in
star structure within a predator population at a given
moment (which changes over time, Statzner, 1982;
Schorscher, 1992) should determine the efficiency of
predation on the larval vector.

Based on gut contents and gut clearance times
of the most important predators, Schorscher (199 1,
1992) estimated their maximum consumption rate at

about 2500 larval Simulium m2 d- 1. Thereby, in
October-December, they consumed up to 80-90% of
the benthic Simulium population. Likewise, De Moor
(1991, 1992) demonstrated that predators may effect
ively control black fly larvae in South Africa. As a
consequence, the effect of the insecticide treatments
on these predators was a particular concern during
OCP.

The various chemical insecticides used by OCP
differed in their chemical structure and their ef
fects on non-target invertebrates (Yameogo et al.,
1992; Yameogo, 1994). Two chemically closely re
lated organophosphorous insecticides (temephos and
chlorphoxim), produced similar or different effects on
non-target invertebrates (including important predat
ors of the vector [Table 1]). For example, Aethaloptera
dispar, Macrostemum spp., or Elmidae had similar
drift losses from the benthic population after treat
ments with temephos and chlorphoxim, Pyralidae had
higher drift losses if treated with chlorphoxim, and
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Tab le 2. Predation on Simulium (predominantly S. damn osum ) by the larval instars
of two hydropsychid (Cheumatopsyche) caddisfty species, expressed as mean num
ber of larval Simulium consumed by 100 specimens of each instar, and drift loss from
the benthic population (%) of these instars after experimental treatments with two
organophosphorous insecticides (after Statzner, 1979; Elouard, 1983; Schorscher,
1992). See Table 1 for further details

Larvicide

Taxon

Predation Drift loss
Temephos

0.025 ppmJ

10min

Drift loss
Temephos

0.2 ppmJ

10 min

Drift loss

Chlorphoxim

0.025 ppmJ

10 min

C. digitata (Mosely)

instar I 0 oa na 96

instar 2 0 na na 89

instar 3 "" 0 na na 26

instar 4 19 na na II

instar 5 26 na na 5
C. fa lcifera (Ulmer)

instar I 0 6 29 97

instar 2 0 7 60 71

instar 3 "" 0 6 49 2 1
instar4 14 7 32 10

instar 5 20 5 8 4

some taxa (e.g. Pseudopann ota bertrandi, Cheumat
opsyche digita ta, C. fa lcife ra, Chironomomidae) had
a wide range of drift losses if treated with temephos
and/or chlorphoxim (Table I). Among other reasons,
biodiversity provided the key to understand these re
sponse patterns. Closely related species could differ
considerably in their sensitivity to one or another in
secticide (Statzner, 1979; Elouard , 1983; Wuillot,
199 1), i.e. taxa aggregates above the species level
should respond according to the (unknown) species
included in the evaluation. In addition, different instars
of a species could have similar, or rather different , re
sponses to the treatment with a given insecticide type
and concentration (Table 2) which explains that ag
gregates not separated at the instar level could respond
according to the responses of the unknown instars
included in the evaluation .

Thus , both the interspecific and intraspecific (i.e.
instar) diversity, as well as the diversity of insecticides
applied during OCP, produced a diversity of effects on
the non-target invertebrates, as well as on the potential
predation pressure on the vector black fly species.

Two biological p roducts that contributed to
Onchocerciasis con trol
Onchocercias is could be controlled by chemotherapy.
At the beginning of OCP, it was expected that a mac
rofilaricide would be available by the end of the pro-

gramme to kill the adult O. vo lvulus. Unfortunately,
even today, such a macrofilaricide is not still yet
available. However, the microfilaricide ivermectin has
proven to be effective against O. volvulus, and to be
well tolerated, accepted , and without side effects for
humans (Remme et al., 1990). Ivermectin is effective
at a single dose and is, today, the only molecule used to
control onchocerciasis morbidity (Abiose et aI., 2000).
It was originally a veterinary product and is still used
as such. The human drug (trade name Mectizan) has
been used for treatment in OCP since the 1980s and is
the basis for Onchocerciasis elimination in the current
African Programme for Onchocerciasis Control. It is
another example of the role knowledge of biodiversity
plays in the control of this disease in that strain of
the actinomycete Streptomyces avermitilis was isol
ated from a soil sample taken from a golf course in
Japan, and this resulted in the discovery of avermect
ins, a class of highly active antipara sitic agents from
which the ivermectin drug was later derived (Lasota &
Dybas, 1991).

The other biological agent, which will be discussed
in detail later in this article , is Bacillu s thuringiens is
var. israelensis H-/4 (B.t. H-14), a biologically based
larvicide that has been used in many other disease or
pest control programmes. Discovered in 1977, this
bacterium produces protein crystals that are toxic for
Simulium larvae and several other Diptera. Commer-
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cial formulations were used by OCP at a large scale
since 1982 (Guillet et al., 1982; Hougard & Back,
1992). The toxin of B.t. H-14 is indeed extremely
selective for black fly larvae, and operational spray
ing has practically no effect on fish and relatively low
effects on the non-target invertebrates. Its mode of
action is unique and complex, with four polyteptides
being involved that differ in mode of action that are
encoded by different genes. Therefore, crossed res
istances with chemical insecticides have never been
recorded for Bit. H- 14. In fact, several rivers in
the OCP area have been treated with Bu. H-14 for
nearly 20 years without any decrease in Simulium
susceptibility from these treatments (Hougard et aI.,
1997).

Syn thes is

The above descriptions illustrate that biodiversity
played also a major role in the biological control sys
tem. Different instars of the predator species of the
vector differed in their sensitivity to the various insect
icides used in OCP and consumed different quantities
of Simuliu m larvae, which interfered with the preda
tion pressure on the aquatic stages of the vector. In ad
dition, an actinomycete and a bacterium provided the
products that enabled the control of Onchocerciasis
through treatments of the parasite and the vector.

The mandate of OCP for environmental
monitoring

The starting point of OCP in West Africa was a meet
ing held in 1968 in Tunis (Le Berre et al. 1990) to
discuss how this disease may be controlled, where,
for how long, and how much it would cost? In re
viewing the original documents arising from that 1968
meeting, it is apparent that the environment was not
considered as a major issue, if an issue at all. As for
centuries of applied studies, the major goal of such
a disease control was to enhance the socioeconomic
development. River blindness forced the rural human
populations to abandon the fertile river valleys and
to occupy marginally productive land away from the
rivers. While these lands offered some respite from
further infection, poor soils and little water hindered
fanni ng efforts. These practices led to overfanne d land
and resulted in environmental degradation (Benton et
aI., 2002). Thus, through the control of river blindness,
it was expected to have access to fertile riverside areas

and to increase the agricultural productivity (Benton
& Skinner, 1990).

This lack of environmental consideration at the
Tunis conference was typical of the views that pre
vailed at that time of the 20th century (the 1950s and
the 1960s) in various pest control programmes, which
focused exclusively on the target organisms. In other
words, the system approach was far from being a ma
jor concern to assess environmental consequences of
vector control.

However, between the Tunis meeting and the be
ginning of OCP, environmental awareness, especially
concerning the use of pesticides to control insects,
increased greatly and culminated in the celebration
of the first 'Ea rth Day' in 1970. The public and de
cision makers were informed through popular books
such as the 'Si lent Spring' from Rachel Carson (1964)
about the consequences of large-scale use of DDT
and other insecticides. The so-called DDT "syndrom"
(Provost, 1972) had positive consequences for biod
iversity: it limited the use of pesticides and stimulated
impact and environmental hazard assessments. It also
re-inforced the regulation about the use of pesticides.
In the case of OCP, the fear of a large-scale damage
in using pesticides for vector control on the long-term
forced the programme to include potential environ
mental impacts of larviciding as a priority in opera
tional decisions (Resh et al., in press). Actually, soon
after the inception of OCP, criticism emerged around
the likelihood of environmental damage (e.g. Good
land, 1974; Asibey, 1975, 1977) and concerns about
environmental damage have periodically been raised
throughout the life of the program (e.g. Petersen et al.,
1987).

In 1974, the OCP, a 20-years onchocerciasis con
trol campaign, was initiated at the request of seven
West African countries . It was sponsored by four
multilateral agencies (WHO, FAO, UNDP and World
Bank) and 22 donors provided financing. Its overrid
ing objective was to reduce the impact of onchocer
ciasis as an obstacle to socio-economic development
(Le Berre et aI., 1990; WHO, 2002). Eventually, the
program area was expanded to include all or parts
of II West African countries (Fig. 3) and also to
maintain and adjust control activities to stabilize the
disease at a tolerable level. It must be fully understood
that the strategy was one of control, not eradication
of the Simulium vector, as the latter an almost im
possible task that was never achieved for any pest or
disease vector during human history. Because of the
awareness that prolonged and regular use of insect-
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/ national boundaries

/ imuolOCP

.... lmilsof the 014Ia1 OCP area

o sa.amah area (laMcldes and/or ivermectin)

F0t8St-savannah transitJon area (larvicides and lvermectin)

o forest area (IvermectOl)

Figure 3. The Onchocerciasis Control Programme area.

icides presents a risk to the aquatic environment, an
independent ecological committee, now referred to as
the 'Ecological Group' , was created (Calamari et al.,
1998). The mandate of the Ecological Group included :
( I) organization of a long-term monitoring program to
evaluate changes in the aquatic fauna in relation to Jar
viciding; (2) identification of criteria for the selection
of operational insecticide s, and the conditions under
which they can be used in relation to seasonal and
environmental factors in the different areas covered
by OCP; and (3) identification of the environmental
and human ecological implications of the agricultural
development being undertaken in the areas previously
abandoned, but now free of onchocerciasis (Calamari
et al., 1998).

The short- term risk assessment ofnew larvicides

A risk assessment was performed for every new lar
vicide considered for use in OCP. After the first trials
conducted to evaluate the efficacy on black flies, a lit
erature review was performed together with laboratory

tests with fish and simple gutter tests with non-target
invertebrates (Calamari et aI., 1998). Acute toxic
ological tests have been performed on African fish
species according to standard protocols (Yarneogo et
al., 1991a) to obtain original data on fish toxicology.

To test the immediate toxicity of insecticides on
the invertebrate fauna, an original methodology was
developed . At the beginning of OCP, the use of in
situ throughs was introduced and later improved to
the multi-gutters method (Troubat, 198 I). These tests
provided relatively accurate measures of the mortal
ity of invertebrates after insecticide treatments and
enabled comparisons of different compounds or for
mulations in similar, seminatural situations, because
experiments could be conducted in the river itself or
on its bank. Although the method provided less stand
ardized conditions than laboratory methods, it had
the advantage to be much closer to natural situations
and to experiment with the autochtonous river fauna.
This method was used to study the short-term impact
on non-target invertebrates of different concentrations
of many insecticides (Yarneogo et aI., 1993). From
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these tests, larvicides were classified according to their
general toxicity and a typology of the susceptibility
of the most common non-target taxa was established
(Yarneogo et al., 199Ia).

Much information has also been collected from
field trials of insecticides such as B.t . H- 14 (Dejoux,
1983; Dejou x et al., 1985), temepho s (Dejoux & El
ouard, 1977; Elouard & Jestin, 1983), chlorphoxim
(Statzner, 1979), pyraclofo s (Yameogo, 1994), per
methrin (Yameogo et al., 1993), and etofenprox
(Yameogo et al., 200Ia).

Compar ing the different operational larvicides, B.t.
H-14 proved to caused least environmental damage,
followed by temephos, chlorphoxim, pyraclofos,
etofenprox, permethrin and carbosu lfan, in increas
ing order of toxicity (Yarneogo et al., 1991b, 1992,
200 Ib). Among the invertebrate taxa, the Baetidae
(Ephemeroptera) were the most susceptible to the
chemical larvicides, whereas the Chironomidae (Dip
tera) were the least susceptible to most of the insect
icides.

The Ecological Group continuously reviewed these
results. When a candidate larvicide had reasonable im
pact on the non target fauna, the EG recommended
small-scale pilot studies in the field. For the most toxic
insecticides that still had many advantages to their pos
sible use (such as low cost, wide range of application
in relation to discharges, and long 'carry ' distance),
large-scale studies at the operatio nal dose were re
commended. This allowed a complete risk assessment
scheme to be obtained before the insecticide would be
used as an operational larvicide. Chlorphoxim and per
methrin, for example, were tested this way (Statzncr,
1982; Yameogo et al., 1993; Calamari et al., 1998).

The needfor a long-term environmental monitoring
programm e

Because prolonged and intensive use of insecticides
could present environmental risks, it was necessary to
evaluate the possible long-term effects of such applic
ations on the aquatic flora and fauna. In 1974, just
before the beginning of operational activities, OCP set
up an aquatic monitoring programme of rivers planned
to be regularly treated with insecticides (Leveque et
al., 1979). It was implemented to satisfy three major
concerns: (I ) to provide early warning to those carry
ing out treatments, should toxic effects be noted at a
moment, and to ensure that the insecticide release did
not excessively disturb the function ing of the treated
ecosystems on a long-term basis (i.e. the expected

duration of OCP); (2) to avoid the widespread use of
chemicals that may have adverse effects on human
populations near the river systems and/or that might
accumulate in the food chain , as did DDT; and (3) to
prevent the irreversible loss of aquatic biodiversity in
West Africa because freshwater fish are both a major
source of food as well as of economic activity for West
African human s. Ultimately these concerns met the
objective of the Convention on Biodiversity that stipu
lates that countrie s are responsible for the conservation
of their own biodiversity.

The monitoring programme was primarily con
cerned with two major categories of organisms: (I )
benthic invertebrates that live in the watercourses and
that are direct!y threatened by the insecticide in the
same way as S. damnosum larvae; and (2) fish and
shrimps that represent a natural resource of major in
terest for the people living along the river. Insecticides
could affect the food chain by killing fish prey. How
ever, repeated long-term treatments could also affect
the reproduction cycle of fishes, either by direct effect
on eggs and juveniles, or by indirect impact on the
reproductive physiology of adults.

Special considerations had to be kept in mind
when designing such a long-term monitoring pro
gramme (Leveque et al., 1979). First, the periodicity
of sampling, the sites selected for monitoring, and the
field methods had to combine reliabil ity of sampling
techniques with reliability of access in both wet and
dry season, over a large and, perhaps, ecologically
diverse area . Second, the monitoring technique had to
be standardized for use by different national teams and
under various environment al conditions. Such stand
ardisation would enable comparisons among sites.
Third , when OCP was launched, the knowledge about
invertebrate taxonomy as well as about the biology and
ecology of animal species was limited, and the func
tioning of West Africa river ecosystems as a whole was
poorly understood.

The criteria used by the Ecological Group for
the evaluation of the long-term impact of insecticides
on the aquatic environment were that (I) the vector
control activities should not reduce the number of
invertebrate species, or cause a marked shift in the rel
ative abundance of species; (2) the insecticides applied
should have neither a direct impact on fish, nor the
life cycle of fish species; (3) bioaccumulat ion and bio
magnification through food webs should be avoided;
(4) human activities in the control area should not be
impaired; and (5) temporary and seasonal variations in



non-target invertebrate populations that are the results
of insecticide use are acceptable.

The environmental impact ofhuman resettlements

In terms of the environmental impact of resettlement,
the success of OCP could be jeopardised by the un
sustainable use of the onchocerciasis-freed land . For
example , a pilot study in the Leraba area showed that
75% of the original wooded savannah was cleared for
agricultural development and the settlement of vil
lages (Baldry et aI., 1995). The riverine forest s of
many small rivers were destro yed and, on some of
the banks, soiI started to erode . In other words , the
resettlements in the onchocerciasis-freed areas res
ulted in environmental degradation from extensive
forest clearing and agricultural-pesticide applications
(Baldry et aI., 1995). This issue of how land reset
tlement may threaten these onchocerciasis-freed river
valleys and hamper ecological sustainability (Cala
mari et al., 1998) rema ins unsolved because the reset
tlement has occurred with little concern for resulting
soil erosion or deforestation (McMillan et al., 1998).

Problems encountered in ope rationa l la rvici ding
and how they were solved

Thefirst 'ideal' larvi cide: temephos

The insecticide selected for a large-scale campaign
originally planned to last for about 20 years should
have propert ies that are often contradictory, such as
to have effective impact against the larvae of S. dam 
nosum s.l., ease of application, low costs , few residues
but a far reaching downstream effect, be harmless
for humans and mammals, and the lowest possible
toxicity for the rest of the aquatic environment (the
non-target fauna) . Temepho s (Abate@), an organo 
phosphate, more or less met the above properties, but
it turned out that it could not be used during the entire
OCPperiod.

The need to overcome the organophosphate resista nce

Temepho s was the only larvicide used in OCP from
1974 to 1979. After 6 years of larviciding, temephos
resistance developed in some cytospecies of the S.
damnosum complex in breeding sites of the Lowe r
Bandama River, from where it spread rapidly to the
southern forest zone and to parts of the humid savanna
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zone (Guillet et al., 1980; Kurtak , 1986). The resist
ant species in the Lower Bandama was identified as S.
sanctipauli. Resistance to temephos has since been re
corded in all river basins of the OCP area and in almost
all the known black fly cytotypes, probably by genetic
introgression of genetic resistance alleles among these
cytotypes (Boakye & Meredith , 1993).

The appearance of a focus of resistance in the
Lower Bandama led OCP to abandon the 'all
temephos' larviciding strategy. It was replaced by an
alternate use of several insecticides in order to break
the temephos resistance of the black flies. This new
strategy resulted in large-scale applications of Bit. H
14 during the dry season in the areas of temephos
resistance and applications of chlorphoxim during the
wet season. But very soon, a resistance to chlorphoxim
(an organophosphate, like temephos) was also dis
covered (July 1981) in the forest species that were
already resistant to temephos (Kurtak et aI., 1982).

From 1980 to 1997, OCP invested heavily in op
eration al research on insecticides. First of all, it was
necessary to select compo unds that were cost-effective
and not toxic for humans and the non-target aquatic
fauna . In addition , it was necessary to optimize their
use in relation to the eventual emergence of resist
ance , while preserving the aquatic environment and
maintaining reasonable application costs (Calamari et
aI., 1998). Therefore, several hundreds of compounds
and/or formulations have been evaluated by OCP in
an intensive screening programme leading to the se
lection of seven operational insecticides, six chemical
and one biological (B.t. H-14) compounds.

Among these alternative insecticides, carbos ulfan
(introduced in 1985) and permet hrin appeared to be
promising, provided they would be used only during
the rainy season, and for a limited number of applica
tions, in rivers where black fly resista nce to temephos
occured. By 1991, chlorphoxim was no more com
mercially available, so it was replaced by two other
organophosphates : phoxim and pyraclophos. Later,
OCP selected etofenprox, a 'pseudopyrethroid' that
was clearly less toxic to fish when compared to per
methrin , which was then used as rarely as possible.
So, by 1994, seven opera tional larvicides were avail
able for rotational applications in OCP to control S.
damnosum s.1. larval populations. Temephos was still
widely used in over 80% of the OCP area during the
wet season, together with B.t. H-14 during the dry
season. Because of resistance of the black fly vector,
various amount s of these insecticides have been used
since the origin of OCP (Table 3), which required an
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adaptation of the operational control strategy (cf. see
below).

The monitoring of the organophosphate resistance

In order to monitor the susceptibility of S. damnosum
s.l. larvae to insecticides , OCP rapidly developed
simple and reliable methods. These tests, whose guid
ing principles were described by Mouchet et al. (1977)
for chemical insecticides and Guillet et al. (1985) for
B.t. H-14, were easily achievable in the field. They
helped to determine , for each insecticide, the dia
gnostic doses that could detect even minor decreases
in the susceptibility of the black flies to a given insect
icide. These techniques demonstrated considerable
improvement concerning the resistance to temephos in
the last years of OCP, because the resistance persisted
only in the Lower Bandama and Lower-Comoe River
in the Cote d'Ivoire, and this on a relatively low level.
Similarly, resistance to phoxim (which had replaced
chlorphoxim) was not important in the last years of
OCP. With regard to pyraclofos , only one case of res
istance was reported in the Marahoue River after 16
consecutive weekly applications that were carried out
for experimental reasons. This resistance, fortunately,
quickly proved reversible in the absence of the se
lection pressure through this insecticide. To date, no
resistance has been detected for the other insecticide
families (i.e. the non-organophosphates).

An adaptive operational control strategy

Alongside the programme to screen Simulium larvi
cides, OCP developed a strategy of using these com
pounds that allowed a break in the resistance of black
flies to temephos, chlorphoxim, and to phoxim, as well
as to avoid the development of black fly population
resistance to other insecticides . Among the possible
management strategies of resistance, one consisted in
alternating, in time, the insecticides belonging to dif
ferent families. This rotation enabled the reduction
of the insecticide-specific pressure on a given Sim
ulium population and, thus, decreased the chances of
selection of genes providing resistance in this popu
lation. It would have been relatively simple to im
plement this strategy if all the rotated products had
the same characteristic s (except the resistance factor)
as temephos. Insecticides would then have been lim
ited, and chosen only in terms of the management
of resistance, because all other factors such as effi
ciency, costs, physical properties and toxicity would
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have no relevance. Unfortunately, these other factors
were relevant, which made the implementation of the
rotational strategy even more complex (Guillet et al.,
1991).

Due to its characteristics, B.t . H-14 was the best
insecticide to counter resistance to organophosphates.
However, its operational dose was relatively high,
which limited its use to period with relatively low river
discharges . Since 1985, however, the improvement in
the commercial formulations made it possible to treat
rivers at more elevated discharges of 75-100 m3/s.

Because different insecticides potentially affect
different groups or species of nontarget invertebrates
(confirmed later by Yameogo et al., 1991b, 1992;
Yameogo, 1994; Crosa et aI., 2001), their successive
use could result in a sequential insecticide pressure
(and perhaps eradicat ion) on some non-target organ
isms. Therefore , to reduce environmental impact,
strict rules of use were applied for each insecticide.
These rules considered in particular the toxicity of
the chemical insecticides for the non-target fauna, and
limited their use to a maximum number of annual
applications and/or discharge levels. For example, per
methrin could only be used if the river discharge
exceeded 70 m3/s and at maximum 6 times per year
on the same river stretch (Hougard et al., 1993).

Difficulties encountered in the implementation of a
long-term biomonitoring

Over the long-term , biomonitoring faced various un
expected factors or events that made the interpretation
of the results more difficult than was thought at the
beginning of OCP. Some of these factors may have
been identified at the beginning of the programme but
were underestimated. Others, however, could not be
predicted . Here, we focus on eight of these factors that
interfered considerably with the long-term monitoring
inOCP.

(I) The conceptual framework to implement the
long-term monitoring used the paradigms in ecology
that prevailed in the 1970s, at the inception of OCP
(Resh et aI., in press). In the 1970s, when the In
ternational Biological Programme had already been
underway for several years, the ecosystem approach
focused on productivity and food webs. At that time,
the debate about non-equilibrium versus equilibrium
systems was still dominated by the equilibrium pro
ponents (Statzner et aI., 2001) . Schematically, the
view was that ecosystems fluctuate around a mean
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Table 4. Main drivers of environmental changes and perceptions that were expected to occur in
any long-term biomonitoring programm e such as OCP

External large scale drivers

Clim atic change s and river discharges

Developm ent of human demograph y and related pressure on water and rivers reso urces

Local or regional socio-economic drivers

increased land usc and land cover change: siltation. nutrient inputs, etc.

landscape changes and disappearance of gallery forest

increased fisheries pressure

irregular fisherie s techniques using pesticides

dam construction and flow regulation

bridge and road constructions

increased industrial pollution from agro-indu stry and industrial ised agriculture

species introduction (e.g. water hyacinth)

likel y resistance of non-target fauna to larvicides and other pesticides

ocr constraints

availabilit y of non-harmful larvicides for the non-t arget fauna

rotational use of insec ticides

ecological group recommendations

money restrictions (number of monitoring stations, frequency of sampling)

res istance of the vector to organophospate and usc of other insecticides

operational technology of approp riate insecticide dosage

(accurate discharge es timates, application of insectide quantities)

Change in scientific knowledge

poor ecological knowledge of the fauna and rivers sys tems at the start of OCP,

impro ved through research in the programm e area

paradigm s of steady state replaced by system dynamics approaches

development of bio-rnolecular techniques and their use for vector-parasite epidemiology

impro ved sto rage and analysis of data

impro ved knowledge of taxonomy and biology of non target organisms

state, and that any disturbance would be regulated by
the system supposed ability to be resilient (Holling,
1973), As a consequence, the monitoring programme
was designed to assess how far from the expected
steady state the system would be 'pushed' if insect
icides had significant impacts. In some way this was
an 'impact' approach : what is the deviation compared
to the reference situation supposed to prevail at the
beginning of OCP? In this context , the idea that the
ecosystem would recover after disturbance (i.e. after
the period of spraying insecticides) was a clear reduc
tionist approach that did not take into account many
of the other possible drivers of ecosystem changes.
Thus, it was not really a system approach. In fact,
the interpretation ofthe biomonitoring data had to face
the influence of many other changes (see Table 4) that

were not assumed to be important at the beginning
of OCP. In other words, the monitoring (I) started
with a short-term view for a long-term programme
and (2) did not appropriately consider the parameters
that changed slowly on the short term but became very
significant on the long-term (cf. the question of the 'in
visible present ' brought up by Magnuson ct aI., 1990).
These difficulties relate to time lags, which may occur
between cause and effect, i.e. the time required before
ecological responses to a disturbance permeate natural
systems to the level at which they can be recorded in
terms of a significant change.

(2) The situation appeared more complex a few
years later, when concepts in general ecology had
evolved greatly. While homeostasis and equilibrium
states were considered to be the norm in the 1970s,



the ecological thinking afterwards was dominated by
concepts of natural disturbance and patch dynamics
(Pickett & White, 1985). The idea that short- and
long-term variability were key elements in understand
ing the functioning of ecosystems was conceptually
attractive, but was difficult to manage in research pro
grammes at a time when tools like computers were
not yet operational. In the OCP area, the existence of
large climatic fluctuations had immediate or delayed
effects on the aquatic fauna. But how could the dy
namics of communities living under such fluctuatin g
constrains be assessed? The assessment of the respect
ive role of external climatic drivers in relation to the
possible impact of larvicides thus became a difficult
task of the biomonitoring. For example, there was a
debate about the interpretation of fish monitoring data
illustrating the dramatic disappearance of the fish spe
cies Schilbe mystus at several monitoring stations in
the 1970s. Was it the result of larviciding or the result
oflong-term trends in the population dynamics? Later,
the reappearance of that species at most monitoring
stations confirmed that population fluctuations were
primarily linked to hydrological inter-annual changes
and not to larvicide treatment s.

(3) Human impacts on the monitored rivers led to
other unexpected situations such as bridge construc
tion that altered the monitoring stations. Dams were
also built during the OCP on several of the monitored
rivers, including the Sassandra, the Bandama, and the
Volta. The consequences of these human impacts on
habitats, water quality, and riverine fauna have not
been accurately recorded but seemed to be so obvious
at some monitoring stations that they were abandoned
or moved to other river sections.

(4) During the period of OCP, the fishing pressure
on the rivers considerably increased because migrant
fishermen moved quickly to other places when the fish
stocks were depleted in a river stretch. It was also re
ported that insecticides had been used as fish poisons
at many occasions in various places of the OCP area.

(5) Another unexpected consequence of the suc
cess of OCP in controlling Simulium has been the
human recolonisation of onchocerciasis-freed valleys.
The resettlements along the rivers led to changes in
land cover and land uses, which changed the riparian
habitats (cf. above), and the leaching of pesticides and
nutrients used in agricul ture led to some eutrophica 
tion of the rivers

(6) In different places of OCP area, agro-industrial
complex developed since the beginning of OCP. In
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some cases, heavy organic pollution of rivers resulting
from agriculture wastes have been reported .

(7) Insecticide resistance of non-target inverteb
rates likely occurred , similarly to the vector resistance
described above. However, this issue has never been
investigated in the OCP area, and probably not in
other aquatic monitoring programmes. It was probably
a source of bias for long-term monitoring given that
the responses of animals as bio-indicators of environ
mental changes (or insecticides in the case of OCP)
were modified over time.

(8) More recently, parts of the monitored rivers
have been invaded by the pest plant Echhiornia eras
sipes (water hyacinth) which likely changed the envir
onmental conditions of the aquatic non-target fauna.

Obviously, all the above factors had consequences
on the functioning of the river systems and modified
the populations dynamics of the non target fauna. To
what extent did this occur? That is quite difficult to
assess.

The need for research to understand the impact of
long-term larviciding

At the beginning ofOCP, apart from systematic invent
ories, the knowledge of West African invertebrates
was almost non-existent and that of fish was very
poor (Resh et aI., in press). The few biological fish
studies available at that time (e.g. Daget, 1957) in
dicated that many species spawn only once during the
flood season, and exhibit both dry season movements
within the main channel, and upstream migrations just
before flooding to reach floodplain spawning areas.
Some information was also available on the impact
of large dams on the riverine fauna (Lelek & EI Za
rka, 1973; Petr, 1986). However the most important
research programme on West African freshwater eco
systems at that time had been conducted in the Lake
Chad basin, where the fish and the invertebrate fauna
were studied for many years (Carmouze et al., 1983).
Of particular importance were the studies of changes
in the community structure in relation to inter-annnual
climatic variability. These results from the lake Chad
basin helped to explain the monitoring data over the
long-term of OCP.

Temporal dynamics of invertebrates

The knowledge of the turnover time of the species is a
critical topic to understand the dynamics of communit-
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1 Few larvae in popu lations of these species would have survived
the dry season (i.e. a period of flow cessation) in Ihe hyporheos or in
stagnant pools, and thus should have a longer aquatic life.

Table 5. Approximate durat ion (in weeks) of the aquatic phase
(which varies among seasons) of the life cycle of benthic insects in
various river reaches in the OCP-area (after Statzner, 1982; Wuillot,
199 1; Schorscher, 1992)

ies submitted to weekly treatments. However, very
little information on invertebrate life cycles existed for
the tropics when OCP began, and it was only assumed
that some lotic insect species need several months to
grow to full size (Hynes, 1970). Therefore, in the
OCP-area, some species would perhaps be exposed to
many of the weekly insecticide treatme nts during their
life span .

After OCP began, all quantitative studies of West
African lotic macroinvertebrates that covered an en
tire hydrological cycle demonstrated clear effects of
the hydrological dynamics on the benthic densities of
instars of species, species , genera, or families; this was
the case in temporary and permanent river sectio ns
as well as in natural or treated river sections (Hynes,
1975; Statzner, 1982; Elouard, 1983; Schorsc her,
1992). After flow resumed in temporary rivers, re
colonization by insects was usually by oviposition of
aerial females (Hynes , 1975; Schorscher, 1992). Only
within the hydropsychids, older larvae or pupae of

Taxon

Baetid ma yflies

Afrobaetode s sp.

Afroptilum sp. I

Afroptilum sp. 3

Afroptilum sp. 4

Afroptilum sp. 5
Afroptilum sp. 6

Baetis sp. I

Centroptiloides spp.

Ophelmatostoma cameroullense (Ulmer)

Pseudopannota bertran di (Demoulin)

Pseudopan nota muguninani Elouard & Gillies

Hydropsychid caddisflies

Aeth aloptera dispar Brauer

Am phipsyche senegalensis (Brauer)

Cheumatopsyche copiosa Kimmins
Cheumatopsyche dig itata (Mosely )

Cheum atopsyche falcifera (Ulmer)

Ma crostemum distinctum (Ulmer)

Lih ellul id dragonflies

Zygonyx spp.

Duration (weeks)

2-5

5- 15

1- 5

1-2

2-3

6-9

1-4

4-8

1-4

1-5

2- 7

:;:8
8-12 I

4-8 I

6-12 1

4- 8 I

9

:;: 8

some species reappeared on rapids short ly after the
flow resum ption. Thus, some larvae survived several
months of flow cessa tion, either deep within the sub
strate (i.e. the hyporheos) of rapids or in the remaining
stagnant pools (Statzner, 1982; Schorscher, 1992).
After flow resumed, taxa with aerial re-colonization
subsequently appeared, and it took 2-3 months un
til a diverse benthic fauna was established (Hynes,
1975; Schorscher, 1992). In permanently flowing,
untreated river sections, only few species (e.g . Tri 
cory thus sp., Simulium unicornutum) were missing for
longer periods (7-9 months), whereas most species oc
curred throughout the year (Elouard, 1983), However,
these latter species had peak densi ties during either
one (flood, ebbing of flood, low flow, rising flood) or
two hydrological periods (Elouard, 1983).

After flow resumption, the re-colonization of a
temporary stream by insects suggested that insect life
cycles had a duration of approximately 2 1/2 months
(Hynes 1975). Subsequent field analyses of the in
star composition at natural sites or at sites previously
treated with insecticides provided informa tion about
the generation time of several species of insects , which
varied from I to 15 weeks (Table 5).

During the OCP, it had been confirmed or dis
covered that many of the taxa having detaile d infor m
ation on their life cycles were predators of the vector
(Service & Elouard, 1980; De Moor, 1991, 1992;
Schorscher, 1991, 1992; our Tables I and 2). Par
ticularly the hydropsychids, a very abundant group
in the OCP-area (Petr, 1970; Hynes, 1975; Statzner,
1982; Elouard, 1983; Schorscher, 1992) had species
that predated considerable numbers of the vector's lar
vae (De Moor, 1991; Schorscher, 1992) and, at the
same time, had considera bly longer generation times
than the vector. Therefore, hydropsychid species were
potentially exposed to 4-12 of the weekly insec ticide
treatments during their aquatic life.

Longitudinal zonation of rivers

The basic idea of river zonation is that the aquatic
fauna respo nd to large-scale gradients such as the uni
directional flow and increasi ng discharge of water,
but also the increasi ng habitat heterogeneity from the
source to the mouth of a river. This basic pattern of
river systems may be modified by local, geological, or
geomorphologica l features .

Among the many attempts to propose a model
of biological zonation in rivers, Hies & Botosaneanu
(1963) used faunistic criteria to divide the river course



into headwater (or creon), middle reach (or rhitron),
and lowland (or potamon) zones. In contrasts, the
River Continuum Concept (RCC) (Vannote et al.,
1980) provided a conceptual , functional framework
of river zonation, by focusing on changes in trophic
resources with increasing river size. Briefly, the RCC
suggests that the relative abundances of various food
types vary predictably with stream size, and that the
relative abundances of consumer guilds are correlated
with those of their major food resources.

The longitudinal zonation of insects in the OCP
area was totally different from patterns found else
where in the world (Gibon & Statzner, 1985). In
general, no clear species replacement occurred along
West African rivers. Instead, species richness stead
ily increased downstream because of the occurrence
of additional species . This distribution pattern was re
lated to the increase in the length of the period without
flow from the temporary headwaters to the perman
ently flowing lower-river sections, the consequent lack
of well-defined spring sources, and the gentle slope of
the channels . Thereby, many rivers in West Africa lack
distinct downstream changes in the hydraulic condi
tions, which produce the typical zonation patterns of
invertebrates elsewhere in the world (Statzner & Hi
gler, 1986). As a result, nontarget insect species of
the treated rivers generally occurred also in sporad
ically or never treated smaller tributaries within the
OCP-area, as well as in untreated river sections outside
the OCP-area (Gibon & Statzner, 1985). In addi
tion, abundant species of the insect communities in
treated rivers are usually distributed across large areas
(Durand & Leveque , 1980, 1981).

The distribution of fish along a longitudinal gradi
ent has been studied in the Bandama basin (Merona,
1981; Leveque et aI., 1983), the Mono (Paugy &
Benech, 1989), and the Upper Niger (Hugueny, 1990).
In the Bandama basin, three main zones were distin
guished (Leveque et al., 1983): (I) headwaters and
small tributaries, which are temporary streams running
for part of the year, but dry out or eventually remain
as pools during the dry season; (2) a long, relatively
uniform middle reach, which however had several suc
cessive alternations between slow flowing and rapid
reaches; and (3) a relatively short estuarine zone where
saline waters may penetrate a few tens of kilometres
upstream. The low headwater streams in the Bandama
basin were usually inhabited by a small number of fish
species that had a small adult size and short life-span
(small Barbus, Cyprinodontidae, small Characidae)
(Merona, 1981). In the long middle reach, large spe-
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cies such as Alestes baremo ze (de Joannis), Brycinus
nurse (RUppel), B. macrolepidotus Valenciennes, Hy
drocynus forskalii (Cuvier), and Schilbe mandibularis
(GUnther) were characteristic of the calm and deep
reaches. Fish assemblages in the riffles were mostly
comprised of small species adapted to live in a tur
bulent environment (e.g. Amphilius, Phractura) or
juveniles of larger species (Labeo parvus Boulenger,
Synodontis bastiani Daget), as well as species in
habiting rocky habitats where they find shelter in
crevices (Afromastacembelus , small mormyrids) . The
existence of a long mid-course with little large-scale
physical change was also observed in the Ogun River
in Nigeria (Sydenham, 1977). A peculiar zonation pat
tern was observed for a few species of fish (Brycinus
longipinnis (GUnther) and Hepsetus odoe (Bloch»,
which occurred in the upper reaches, disappeared in
the mid-course zone where they were replaced by
other species iBrycinus nurse, B. imberi (Peters), Hy
drocynus forskalii), and reappeared in the estuarine
zone.

In the context of the RCC, Lowe-McConnell
(1987) suggested some general trends for fish, such
as a higher abundance of surface-eating insectivores
and omnivores that consume riparian allochtonous ma
terial in the upper course of rivers, or the presence
of herbivores and benthic detritivores in the lower
course. Such a distribution was found in the Niandan
River (Hugueny, 1990) and the Mono River (Paugy &
Benech, 1989), but it has not been demonstrated that
it was clearly related to changes in food availability.

Response offish communities to inter-annual changes
inflow regimes

The OCP area encompassed a large number of river
systems. Details of hydrological and chemical charac
teristics of many rivers are available in litis & Leveque
(1982) and MaM (1993). Most of rivers are situ
ated in the savanna and have a tropical hydrological
regime, characterised by a flood period from June
July to December, with a peak in November. During
floods, the rivers overspill from their main channel ,
inundating the fringing plains. Rivers discharge is
very low during the dry season and the upper course
is sometimes intermittant and reduced to a series of
pools.

The volume and length of Hood is directly related
to the distribution and abundance of rainfall and, as
a result, of climatic fluctuations; therefore the wa
ter discharge exhibits large year-to-year changes. The
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occurrence of wet and dry years however is not ran
domly distributed in time; the drought that affected
West Africa since 1968 has resulted in a series of be
low average floods during the last two decades. The
reduction of flooding as a result of natural climatic
changes, such as the severe Sahclian drought of 1970
1977, had important consequences for fish biology and
floodplain fisheries. For example, the population of
Alestes baremoze decreased dramatically in the Chari
River and southern Lake Chad (Benech et a\., 1983) as
a result of the strongly reduced flooding of the North
Cameroon Yaere floodplains, where the young of that
species normally spend their juvenile phase.

The relationship between flood intensity and dur
ation, and fisheries production, is well known (Wel
comme, 1979). In a study of the Logone floodplain
(North Cameroon), Bencch & Quensiere (1983) found
a positive correlation between fisheries production and
flood volume during the severe Sahelian drought of
1970-1 977. For different fish species, they also ob
served a significant correlation between growth of
juveniles and flood intensity. Dansoko et a\. (\ 976)
also found that juvenile growth in two species of Hy
drocynus was poor during two years of low floods in
the inner delta of the Niger.

In a more recent study on the effects of hydrology
on the evolution of the fisheries of the inner delta of
the Niger River from 1966 to 1989, Lae (\ 992, 1994)
found a high correlation between the annual catch
and the flood intensity for the same year. It appears
that competition for food resources is not a serious
factor in determining the composition and abundance
of African riverine fish communities in the main chan
nel of large rivers, i.e. the potamon (Welcomme, 1989;
Lae, 1995). Rather, it seems that limitations in the
extent of breeding areas caused by a lack of floods
during the drought period play a greater role in determ
ining the relative abundance of species. For example,
in the inner delta of the Niger, fish catches for the
period 1969-1 991 were characterised by a depletion
of species such as Gymnarchus niloticus Cuvier and
Polypterus senegalus Cuvier, whose reproduction is
linked to the floodplains. In contrast, families such
as the Cichlidae and Clariidae increased to constitute
30% and 20%, respectively, of total annual catches of
fish during the drought period (Lae, 1995).

The way in which a fish community reflects the
'hydrological memory' of a system also depends on its
age structure. When most of the community is com
posed of long lived species, many year classes are
present and this type of age structure tends to average

out the hydrological regimes of several years and to
reflect only long-term trends. Conversely, when the
fish community consists of few age classes, it will
be highly correlated with flood intensity in previous
years (Welcomme, 1986). Actually, most of the fish
species in African rivers fit this latter pattern because
they have a relatively short life that does not last more
than a few years.

Thus, West African riverine fish respond clearly
to the dynamics of flow regimes. It is obvious that
these natural dynamic interfered with the long-term
biomonitoring of fish, as the monitored rivers had
considerable discharge variations during the period of
OCP (Fig. 4).

The results of 30 years aquatic biomonitoring:
temporal dynamics of fish and invertebrates

The major concern of OCP in terms of the aquatic
environments exposed to insecticides to control pop
ulations of Simulium has been to avoid long-term or
lasting changes in aquatic biodiversity. The major
groups of organisms that have been monitored dur
ing almost 30 years of OCP operations are fishes and
non-target invertebrates (cf above).

Fish monitorin g

Potential impacts of larviciding on fish have been eval
uated by regular assessments of changes in species
richness per catch, catch per unit effort (CPUE) of
fishing, and the coefficient of condition of selected,
abundant fish species (Leveq ue et aI., 1988; Paugy
et al., 1999). Bioaccumulation of insecticides was
also studied but only sporadically (e.g. Matthiessen &
Johnson, 1978).

Species richness of experimental catches (the num
ber of species caught in a standard set of experimental
gill nets during two nights), showed different long
term trends observed in three major areas of the Pro
gramme (i.e. rivers in Cote d'I voire, Volta basin rivers
in Ghana, and Niger basin rivers in Guinea) (Fig. 5).
After a period of species richness decline, especially in
rivers of Cote d'Ivoire and Volta basin, recovery and
improvements in species richness has been observed
since 1994 and 1996 in all rivers. Thus, after many
years of larviciding with several insecticides, there is
no evidence that a reduction of fish species diversity
in treated rivers occurred. A similar observation was
made after the initial 10 years of monitoring during
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Figure 4. Long-term changes in the annual discharge for some of the monitored rivers. Low discharges were characteristic of the early 80s and
the early 90s in many rivers of the OCP area.

which only three larvicides had been used. Compar
ison of species richness changes with hydrological
trends suggest that the observed trends in species rich
ness might be attributed to climatic factors and the
long period of drought that occurred for many years
in West Africa.

Overall trends of catch per unit effort (CPUE) in
relation to larviciding during 20 years of fish monit
oring also indicate different scenarios in the different

major basins of the OCP area, and sometimes among
rivers of the same basin despite a generally similar lar
viciding regime (Fig. 6). For example, catches were
reduced in Cote d' Ivoire rivers between 1989 and
1993, but increases were observed in all rivers since
1995, even though larviciding was stopped on differ
ent rivers at different times. In the Niger basin, no
decreases in CPUE catch have been observed since
monitoring began, while increases beyond the initial
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Figure 5. Long-term changes in fish species richness per sample in some monitored rivers.

CPUEs have been observed in the three rivers mon
itored in the basin since 1994. In the Volta basin,
different trends in CPUE have been observed over
the years. However, a common seasonal pattern of
high CPUE at low water periods (Decem ber/January
till April/May) and low CPUE at high water periods
(July/August till October/November) was observed for
all basins and rivers, illustra ting again the dominant
role of the discharge regime.

The coefficient of condition (a ratio between
weight and length) express es the 'we ll being ' of fish,

so it to assessed direct effects of larvicides on fish
(acute toxicity) and/or indirect effects through larvi
cide impacts on their food sources, which are in many
cases aquatic invertebrates. Over the years , various as
sessme nts of trends in this coefficient of several fish
species in the OCP area indicated only fluctuations
around expec ted means, but no significant changes in
values. This led to the concl usion that larviciding had
not directly affected fish, suggesti ng that if fish food
items had been affected, other types of food were used
instead.
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Bioaccumulation of pesticides in fish was a major
concern in ocr as a result of the widespread con
cern about DDT. Actually, the effects of organophos
pates in laboratory experime nts showed that fish were
able to accumulate temephos (Matthiessen & Johnson,
1978) but that this accumulation seemed to be limited

and did not increase to a point observed for DDT. Field
data from the ocr area showed that temephos did not
accumulate in fish (Quelennec et al., )977). Moreover,
in the field conditions, the acetylc holinestera se activ
ity in fish brain tissue was not significantly different
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be tween rivers treated with temep hos and untre ated
rivers (Antwi, 1985).

Invertebrates monitoring

Th e speci fic concern of OCP about larviciding effects
on non-t arget invertebrates had been to prevent loss of
faun al diversity and to maintain the quality of biomass
avai lable for use by higher trophic levels of the aquatic
ecosystem food web (cf above).

Field impact assess ment of larvicide s evaluated
two types of data ( Surber samples and day and night
drift collectio ns) (Cro sa et aI., 1998) . In anal yzin g
invertebrate data that were co llec ted using various
sampling strategies between 1977 and 1996 (Yameogo
et aI., 200 I b) evaluated long-term changes of inverteb
rate abundances (cf. Fig . 7) (usua lly grouped togethe r
at the family level ) co nsidering taxonomic compos
itio n as well as troph ic structures . Because Surb er
samples provide a qualitat ive and quant itative assess
ment of the invertebrate community at the sampling
location , they provide a clear way to exa mine the co m
mun ity changes in terms of taxonomic and functional
structure. Generally, the result s indicated that different
larvicides had different impacts in different rivers and
on various gro ups of invertebra tes . The greatest reduc
tion in the diversity and abundance of the inverteb
ra te asse mblages occ urred durin g phoxim , permethrin ,
carbos ulfan, and pyraclofos treatment s (Yarneogo et
al., 1992). Temephos and Bt H-14 were the least
stressful larvicides. The taxonom ic units that exhibited
clear changes in their abunda nce were Tricorythidae,
Leptocerid ae, Chironom idae, and Baetidae.

Conce rning their functio nal struc ture, all inver
tebrates communities were dominated by gathering
collec tors and, to a lesser extent, by filtering coll ect
ors. The abunda nce of these fun ctional feedin g-groups
provided evidence about the abundant avail ability of
fine particul ate organic matter that charac terised the
food resources within the studied rivers. The abund
ance of these two troph ic gro ups tend ed to incre ase
during the application of all insec ticides but Bt H-14
(Yameogo et aI., 200 1b).

Synthesis

From the previous two sec tions, it can be co ncluded
that the effect of insec ticides on the nontarget aquatic
fauna was usually low for fish, whereas results for
invert ebrates indicated changes in the taxa composi
tion and com munity structure even at the family leve l.

However, Yameogo et al. (200 Ib) co ncluded that these
changes were ecologically acceptable as the analysis
of inverte bra te feeding gro ups ind icated tha t the gen
era l functioning of the aquatic systems was not clearly
affec ted. To be sure that there were not irreversible
loss of taxa, the question of recovery of the aquatic
fauna was raised by the Ecological Grou p. Did the
aquatic co mmunity return to a struct ure and taxa co m
position at the end of the treatment perio d that is more
or less similar to that of the pre -treatm ent period? Re
cent field data indicated that reco lonisa tio n by taxa
that were affec ted during the treatm ent period (for
example, the stonefly Neoperla sp. and the shrimp
Caridina sp.) were observed at a majority of stations
after larv iciding stopped. The ability of the aquatic in
vertebrate fauna to recover in previously treated rive rs
has therefo re been dem onstrated . In addit ion, Resh
et al. (in press) reviewed addi tional research studies
that indica ted that the recovery potent ial of non-t arget
insec ts in the OCP- area was high .

Conclusions

From an epidemiologica l aspec t, the goa l of OC P has
been achieved: onchoce rcias is has bee n virtua lly el im
inated fro m the OCP-area as a disease of public health
importa nce, and as an obstacle to socio-econom ic de
velop ment (WHO, 2002) . The ques tion now is how to
maint ain an efficient surveillance and co ntrol of the
parasite in the onchocerciasis -freed areas in order to
avoi d a return of the disease.

From the enviro nmental perspect ive, this pro
gra mme grea tly contributed to improve ments about
our knowledge of the biodiversity and eco logy of West
African rivers. Actually, among publi c health pro
grammes, OCP had a unique position for its long-term
consideration of the protecti on of the enviro nment.
Th anks to OCP we have now : (I ) a better knowledge
of the fauna and eco logy of West Afr ican rivers, par
ticularly for insects and fish (Leveque et aI., 1990 ,
1992; Paugy, 2002); (2) a better know ledge of the
long-term dynamics of aqu atic populations in relation
to cli matic changes and hum an influences; (3) abund
ant informat ion abo ut the sensi tivi ty of the African
aquatic fauna to diverse chem ical products ; and (4) an
exceptional data-base co mpiled of all the results reco r
ded during the enviro nmenta l mon itoring programme,
which is managed and available at the OCP headquar
ters. Obvio usly, all this knowledge will be useful for
other activities in relation to socio-eco nomic develop-
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Figure 7. Long-term changes in the density of invertebrates on the rocks, as estimated using Surber samplers, in selected monitoring stations.

ments, and for the conservation of the West African
environment.

However, at the end of OCP in December 2002,
some major questions concerning the consequences
for the environment of the control of river blindness in
West Africa remain, even if their nature has changed
over the past 30 years. For example, what will be
the environmental effects of the large resettlements
that continue to occur in the once abandoned and
now onchocerciasis-freed valleys? It would be tragic
if the efforts made in protect ing the aquatic environ
ment and its freshwater biodiversity during OCP be
of little use, given the massive land changes that are
likely to occur with unplanned, unsustainable reset
tlement policies? Agricultural pesticides are also an
environmental problem when they are use for fishing.
Although such techniques are not allowed and may
create risks for human health, recently it has been
reported to occur repeatedly in the OCP area. It is

difficult to quantify the impact of such practices but
probably, in synergy with other threats, they may de
plete fish populations that are already heavily fished,
as well as invertebrate populations present.

Another potential threat to aquatic biodiversity is
the recovery of S. damnosum populat ions, which is
another biodiversity issue (e.g. recovery after selec
tion pressure ceases). After being controlled for many
years, the black flies have reappeared, when larvicid
ing ceased, in the areas where the disease was under
control. In the early I990s, the black fly bite rate
reached again high levels in some areas of OCP (Hou
gard et aI., 1998). The return of black flies, while no
longer transmitting onchocerciasis, was perceived by
the human population as a major nuisance . To ameli
orate this public concern, OCP encouraged individual
actions against black flies, through low-cost control
techniques such as ground application of insecticides
to local breeding sites. Two insecticides (BE H-14
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and temephos) have been recommended and OCP has
provided these products for use by local human com
munities. However, larvicide applications performed
by non-specialists for an indeterminate period could
create an enormous risk of environmental pollution.
Another risk is that local human communities will
use the insecticides that are locally available with the
danger of causing resistance among the black flies and
contaminating the environment.

These topics illustrate the other side of the biod
iversity issue: the conservation of aquatic biodiversity
must deal with human welfare. In no way, can we
accept that human populations must live in an envir
onment that is unhealthy. Moreover, the vector control
of the major water-borne and riparian nuisances, for
instance black flies, tse-tse flies, tabanids, and mos
quitoes, has equal priority in Africa and in temperate
countries. In other words, we must develop a realistic
approach for situations where human welfare does
not enable the full protection of aquatic biodiversity.
Conservationists should keep in mind that many wet
lands in the world, including those in Europe, have
been artificially dried up to prevent malaria. Thus,
it is clearly unacceptable to expose human popula
tions to the stress of diseases and nuisances for the
sake of conservation. On the other hand, it is not ac
ceptable to destroy the biodiversity, both for ethical
and economic considerations, because biodiversity is
a major source of goods and services for human soci
eties. Even today, the scientific community has con
flicting attitudes about what is 'ecologically accept
able', whereas the stakeholders - those most affected
- are usually neither concerned nor informed about
the consequences of a biodiversity loss. Obviously,
the dialogue among the different socio-economic per
spectives has to be continued, which is probably the
most difficult issue to tackle. In the case of OCP,
the reductionist approach (one goal, one programme)
(McMillan & Meltzer, 1996) was adopted instead
of a system approach. The Committee of Sponsor
ing Agencies (WHO, FAO, UNDP, World Bank), in
charge of ensuring coordination between the cospon
sors of OCP, today faces difficulties in coordinating
the various currently developing programmes in the
former OCP area. If this co-ordination fails, an integ
rated ecosystem management that is likely to achieve
sustainable development is still far from becoming a
reality in West Africa.
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Abstract

One of the most surprising outcomes of recent molecular studies on cichlid fishes of the three Great East African
Lakes Victoria, Malawi and Tanganyika, was the stunning rapidity of speciation and cladogenesis at early stages
of adaptive radiation. Despite their rapid pace, speciation events were so far intuitively assumed to proceed in a
bifurcating and tree-like fashion, even if they could not be resolved by gene phylogenies due to a lack of resolution.
On the basis of phylogenetic analyses of the Tropheini, a lineage of endemic rock-dwelling cichlid fishes from
Lake Tanganyika, we suggest a pathway of explosive speciation that accounts for a non-bifurcating manner of
cladogenesis . This pattern is likely to be the result of the contemporaneous origin of a multitude of founder popu
lations in geographically isolated rock habitats among which gene flow was interrupted simultaneously by a major
change of the lake habitat in the form of a rapid rise of the lake level. As a consequence, all new species arising
from that vicariance event must exhibit almost equal genetic distances to each other, within the scope of genetic
diversity of the founder population(s), even if the actual processes of subsequent speciation and eco-morphological
diversification followed independent routes. Our phylogeny also suggests a high frequency of parallel evolution of
equivalent trophic specialization in the Tropheini. This phenomenon seems to be an inherent feature of this pathway
of speciation, due to the action of similar selective forces on the same set of species colonizing isolated habitats
of the same type. Explosive speciation via synchroniza tion of genetic divergence triggered by rapid environmental
changes seems to be particularly likely to occur at advanced stages of adaptive radiation, when species are already
adapted to particular habitats and have a reduced ability for dispersal.

Introduction

The cichlid fishes of the Great Lakes in the East
African rift valley represent a prime model system
for the study of adaptive radiation (Fryer & Iles,
1972; Mayr, 1984; Greenwood, 1984; Coulter et aI.,
1986; Rossiter, 1995; Sturmbauer, 1998; Kornfield &
Smith, 2000). Since the first reports on African cich-

lid species flocks appeared (Boulenger, 1898), many
scientists have entered this area of research and sub
stantial knowledge has accumulated in the fields of
geology, climatology, limnology, as well as ecology,
comparative morpholog y, behaviora l sciences and tax
onomy. Important insights concerning key innovations
(Fryer & Iles, 1972; Liem, 1973), alternative modes
of speciation (Rensch, 1933; Kosswig, 1947; Brooks,
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1950; Schliewen et al., 1994; Turner, 1994; Danley
& Kocher, 2001; Salzburger et aI., 2002a), the role of
sexual selection in speciation (Seehausen et al., 1997;
Galis & Metz, 1998), and the occurrence of convergent
evolution have been gained from these model systems
(Kocher et al., 1993; Ruber et aI., 1999).

Adaptive radiation is thought to be driven by two
types of modulators: intrinsic factors in anatomy,
ecology or behavior supplying the potential , and ex
ternal events providing the opportunity, for radiation .
An outstanding feature of the African Great Lakes 
viewed as an important external mainspring to pro
mote cichlid radiations (Coulter, 1994; Sturmbauer,
1998; Kornfield & Smith, 2000; Sturmbauer et al.,
2001) - are water level changes, caused by variations
in rainfall , temperature and evaporation, and for some
lakes tectonic activity (Scholz & Rosendahl, 1988;
Tiercelin & Modeguer, 1991; Cohen et aI., 1993; John
son et al., 1996; Lezzar et aI., 1996; Cohen et aI.,
1997). For example, the 1997 EI Nino event resulted
in a marked increase of rainfall in East Africa caus
ing Lake Tanganyika to rise by 2 m within 6 months.
Any rise of the lake level may promote population
subdivision and the colonization of new habitats by
shifting the shoreline according to the basin structure
of the lake. The degree of habitat change enforced by
such water level fluctuations ranges from small-scale
effects to major events that affect species communit 
ies throughout a lake simultaneou sly. In this way,
lake level fluctuations may induce cycles of concer
ted allopatric speciation. Wherever the distance among
suitable habitats exceeds the dispersal ability of a
species, gene flow is interrupted, genetic differences
will accumulate independently and lineage sorting will
proceed to ultimately lead to the formation of new
species.

The cichlid faunas of African lakes are subdivided
into communities specialized to particular habitat
types (Fryer & lies, 1972; Coulter, 1994). Coex
istence of a great number of species is possible by
sometimes small differences in trophic specialization
promoting effective resource partitioning (Hori, 1991;
Sturmbauer et al., 1992; Genner et aI., 1999), at
least during critical periods of time when resources
are scarce (McKaye & Marsh, 1983). Furthermore,
eco-morphological and behavioral specialization to
particular types of habitats such as rocky shores and
sand bays affects the dispersal ability. More special
ized species become isolated to a higher degree than
less stenotopic and thus more mobile species. With 24
currently described species the endemic Tanganyikan

tribe Tropheini represents such a highly diverse as
semblage of coastal fishes (Poll, 1986). The tribe's
actual species number is probably much higher since
almost all circumlacustrine taxa represent arrays of
sister species (Sturmbauer & Meyer, 1992; Snoeks
et al., 1994; Ruber et aI., 1999; Baric et al., 2003).
Most species of the Tropheini are epilithic algae feed
ers, specialized to feed on filamentous or unicellular
algae, as well as on detritus. They have evolved spec
tacular ways to deal with food uptake, and marked
differences in the pharyngeal anatomy and dentition
served as basis for their subdivision at the generic
level (Boulenger, 1898; Yamaoka, 1983; Poll, 1986).
For example , all species assigned to the genus Pet
rochromis have elongated tricuspid teeth as adapta
tion to comb unicellular algae and detritus from the
rock surface. Likewise, all members of the genus
Tropheus possess an outer row of bicuspid teeth with
a continuous cutting edge and curved conical teeth
on the sides of the premaxillary bone (Poll, 1986).
Due to their strict specialization to particular niches
on rocky habitats most species have a limited ability
for dispersal over ecological barriers (Brichard , 1978;
Sturmbauer & Dallinger, 1995). This is reflected in the
presence of numerous distinctly colored populations
and/or sister species. Sister group of the Tropheini
are haplochromine cichlids of the genus Astatotilapia
(Sturmbauer & Meyer, 1993; Salzburger et aI., 2002b) ,
which live in swampy zones of Lake Tanganyika, as
well as in surrounding rivers and lakes (Poll, 1986).
Comparisons of average genetic distances to other lin
eages of cichlid fishes in Lake Tanganyika suggest that
the Tropheini have evolved at a later stage of the ra
diation than many other tribes (Sturmbauer & Meyer,
1992, 1993; Sturmbauer et al., 1994, 1997). Their
age, however, exceeds that of all mbuna- and utaka
species of Lake Malawi (Sturmbauer & Meyer, 1992;
Sturmbauer et al., 200 I) , and the occurrence of incom
plete lineage sorting at the species level has not been
observed in all the Lake Tanganyika cichlid species
analyzed so far. However, the phenomenon of ancient
incomplete lineage sorting , as recently described by
Takahashi et al. (2001), might have taken place at the
onset of the radiation of the Tropheini .

We used a molecular approach to study the path
way of diversification of this lineage of cichlid fishes
within a complex species flock at an advanced stage of
radiation. We tested for the strength of the phylogen
etic signal in all ancestral branchings of the Tropheini
radiation and analyzed the possibility of contempor
aneous cladogenesis. We also addressed the phe-



nomenon of parallel evolution of species having equiv
alent trophic specialization (see e.g. Kocher et al.,
1993; Verheyen et al., 1996; Riiber et al., 1998, 1999;
Baric & Sturmbauer, 1999; Hanel & Sturmbauer,
2000).

Materials and methods

We analyzed DNA sequences of two mitochondrial
gene segments (402 bp of cytochrome b; and 385
bp of the control region) of a total of 38 specimens
of nine genera of the Tropheini. Astatotilapia bur
toni, which was identified as the sister group of the
Tropheini (Sturmbauer & Meyer, 1993; Salzburger et
al., 2002b), and Haplochromis obesus were used as
outgroup (Table I). We also included two specimens
of the haplochromine cichlid Ctenochromis horei in
our analyses, since it was tentatively placed within the
Tropheini in earlier studies (see also Nishida, 1997),
and further two specimens of the limnochromine cich
lid Gnarhochromis pfefferi, which was already shown
to branch within the Tropheini (Kocher et al., 1995;
Salzburger et al., 2002b). Voucher specimens are de
posited at the Royal Museum for Central Africa in
Tervuren, Belgium, under the numbers listed in Table
I, or are available from the authors. DNA-extraction,
PCR-amplification, and automatic DNA-sequencing
were performed according to standard methods (see
Salzburger et al., 2002b) using published primers for
both gene segments (Kocher et aI., 1989; Salzburger et
al., 2002b). DNA sequences were aligned by Clustal
W (Thompson et al., 1994) and alignments were fur
ther increased by eye in the case of the control region.
Phylogenetic analyses were performed in three steps.
First, the strength of the phylogenetic signal was eval
uated for the whole data set. Then phylogenetic trees
were constructed using three alternative algorithms,
and finally the resulting topologies were statistically
evaluated. The different topologies were compared
by the nonparametric two-tailed Wilcoxon signed
rank teste implemented in PAUP' 4.062a (Swofford,
2000), maximum-likelihood scores of the topologies
were evaluated by the non-parametric Shimodaira
Hasegawa test (Shimodaira & Hasegawa, 1999) as
implemented in PAUP' (Swofford, 2000). Finally, to
test whether or not our data support monophyly of the
genera in the Tropheini, we performed the topology
dependent permutation tail probability (T-PTP) test
available in PAUP' (Swofford, 2000), using a con-
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strained topology in which we forced monophyly of
the genera, and 100 replications.

In the first step of the analysis the presence of a
phylogenetic signal in the entire data set was tested by
means of a likelihood mapping analysis using the com
puter program Puzzle 4.0 (Strimmer & von Haeseler,
1996). Likelihood mapping is a permutation method
evaluating the likelihood support for the three altern
ative topologies of multiple sets of four taxa (quartets)
to assess the overall phylogenetic signal in the data set.
The likelihoods of the three alternative topologies of
all evaluated taxon quartets are mapped on a triangle
representing a barycentric coordinate system. The tri
angle is partitioned into seven distinct regions: the
central region representing completely unresolved to
pologies, the three corners representing fully resolved
topologies, and three intermediate regions between
the corners representing partially resolved topologies.
This analysis was carried out twice, with and without
the outgroup taxa. Next, the relative rates of base
substitutions were evaluated for all 42 ingroup taxa.
We also carried out this test with a more inclusive
data set representing all twelve Tanganyikan lineages.
These tests were necessary to justify the use of genetic
distances for estimating relative ages of the lineages
of the Tropheini, as well as for the determination of
relative ages with respect to other Tanganyikan lin
eages. To this end, we performed the branch length
test, which is implemented in the computer program
LINTRE (Takezaki et al., 1995).

For phylogenetic reconstruction we performed
maximum parsimony, neighbor-joining and maximum
likelihood analyses in parallel using the computer
program PAUP' 4.0b2a (Swofford, 2000). All base
substitutions and indels were weighted equally in
maximum parsimony, Kimura-2-Parameter (Kimura,
1980) and Jukes-Cantor distances (Jukes & Cantor,
1969) were used for neighbor-joining. The appropriate
model of molecular evolution for the maximum likel
hood analysis was evaluated by a likelihood ratio test
implemented in the computer program Modeltest 3.0
(Posada & Crandall, 1998). This test justified the use
of the HKY model of molecular evolution (Hasegawa
et aI., 1985) including invariable sites and a gamma
correction. We applied the proportion of invariable
sites (0.497), the gamma shape parameter (0.607), the
base frequencies (A: 0.295; C: 0.259; G: 0.130; T:
0.316), and the transitionltransversion ratio (4.407) es
timated during the search. We assessed the robustness
of the resulting topologies by applying standard meas
ures of confidence (bootstrap and quartet-puzzling
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Table I. C ha rac terizat io n of th e stud ied sp ec ies

Tribe I Taxon Ge nBan k Acc ession Number Voucher

Cytoc hrome b Co ntrol region Specimen number2 Habitat Diet

Haploch rom ini Astatotilapia bur ton i Z2 t77 33 Z2 1575 13 swamps Invertebrates
Haplochromis obesus Meyer et aI., 19903 U125523 L. Victoria
Ctenochrom is ho rei AY30 1926 AY30 1952 1145-TJ 992 ubiquit ous Invertebrates
Ctenochromls hard AY30 1927 AY301953 1146-Tl 992 ubiquitous Invertebrates

Limnochromini Gtuuhochromi s pf efferi AY30 J928 AY30 1954 893-Tl 992 rock/co bb le Invertebrates
Gnathochromis pfefferi AY30 J929 AY30 J955 1089-T J992 rock/cobble Invertebrates

Trop hcini Limnot ilap ia da rdennii AY30 J93 0 AY30 J956 244 -Tl992 rock/cobble Invertebrates
Limn otilapia dardennii AY30 193 J AY30 1957 1158-Tl 992 rock/cobbl e Invertebrates
Lobochilotes labiat us AY30 1932 AY30 1958 1376-Tl992 rock Invertebrates
Lobochilotes labiatus AF428 1703 AF400733 3 rock Invertebrates

Petrochrom is ephi ppi um AY30 J933 AY30 1959 1084-Tl 992 rock Au fwuchs
Petrochromis fom uiu AY30 J934 AY30 1960 450 -T 1992 rock Aufwuchs

Petrochromis famula AY30 J93 5 AY30 196 1 579 -T J992 rock Aufwuchs
Petrachromis famula AY30 1936 AY30 1962 995- T J992 rock Aufwuc hs

Petrochromis famula AY30 J937 AY301963 1019-TJ 992 rock Aufwuc hs

Petrochromis orthognathus AY30 1938 AY30 1964 rock Aufwuchs
Petroch romis orthog nathus AY30 J939 AY30 1965 rock Aufwuchs

Petrochromis orthognathus AY301940 AY30 1966 J242-T1992 rock Aufwuchs

Petrochromis polyodon "e longate" AY30 194 1 AY30 1967 39 1-T I992 rock Aufwuchs

Petrochromis polyodon "elongate" AY30 1942 AY30 J968 603 -T I992 rock Aufw uchs

Petrochromis po lyodon "blue-fin" AY30 1943 AY30 J969 692 -T J992 rock Aufwuchs

Petrochromis po lyodon "blue-fin" AY30 1944 AY30 J970 693 -Tl992 rock Aufw uchs

Petrochromis sp. UBWARI AY301945 AY30 1971 rock Aufwuch s

Petrochromis trewa vasae AY301946 AY30 1972 33 1-T I992 rock Aufwuch s

Pseudosimochmmis curv ifrons AY30 1947 AY30l973 I345-Tl992 rock/ sand Aufwuchs

Pseudos imo chromis curvifrons AY30 1948 AY30 J974 1346 -T I992 rock/sand Aufwuchs

Simochromis babaulti Z 12045 3 AF4 0073 63 rock Aufw uchs

Simochromis babaulti AY30 1949 AY30 J975 724-T 1992 rock Aufwuchs

Simochmmis babaulti AY30 1950 AY30 J97 6 726 -Tl992 rock Aufwuchs

Simochromis diagramma AY30 J95 1 AY30 J977 793 -Tl992 rock Auf wuchs

Tropheus brich ardi NYANZA Sturmbauer & Meyer, 1992 3 Sturmbauer & Meyer, J992 3 rock Aufwuchs

Tropheus duboisi Sturmbauer & Meyer. 1992 3 Sturmba ucr & Meyer, 19923 rock Aufwuchs

Trophe us duboisi Stu rmbauer & Meyer, 19923 Sturm bauer & Meyer, J9923 rock Aufw uchs

Tropheus moorii BULU Stunnbauer & Meyer, 19923 Sturmba uer & Meyer, 19923 rock A ufwuchs

Tropheus moorii CHAITIKA Sturmbaue r & Meyer, 19923 Sturmbauer & Meyer, 19923 rock Aufwuchs

Tmpheus moorii IKOL A Sturmbauer & Meyer, 1992 3 Sturmhauer & Meyer, 199 23 rock Aufwuchs

Tropheus moo rii KA LA Sturmbauer & Meyer, 19923 Sturmbaucr & Meyer, 1992 3 rock Aufwuchs

Tropheus mo orii KAVALLA Stunn bauer & Meyer, 19923 Stunn bauer & Meyer, 19923 rock Aufwuchs

Tropheus moo rii Kl RlZA Sturrnbaucr & Meyer, 19923 Sturmbauer & Meyer, 19923 rock Aufwuc hs

Tropheus moorii LUPOTA Stunn bauer & Meyer , 19923 Sturmbaucr & Meyer, 19923 roc k Aufwuchs

Tropheus moorii RUTUNGA Sturmbauer & Meyer. 19923 Stunnbauer & Meye r, 19923 rock Aufwuchs

Tropheus moorii WAP EMB E Sturrnbauer & Meyer, 199 23 Stunnhauer & Meye r. 19923 rock Aufwuchs

Tropheus moorii ZONGWE Stunnba uer & Meyer, 199 23 Sturmba uer & Meyer, 199 23 rock Aufwuchs

Tropheus polli BULU Stu rmbauer & Meyer, 19923 Sturmb auer & Meyer, 19923 rock Aufwuc hs

I A ccording to Po ll (1 9 86 )

20ep os ited at the Royal Museum for C e ntra l A frica, Te rvure n , Be lg ium

3Seque nces p ubli shed e lsew he re

frequencies) with 1000 pseudo-replicates (bootstrap)
and the evaluation of 10000 random quartets (quartet
puzzling), and in the case of maximum likelihood
under the fast stepwise addition option in PAUP*
4,Ob2a (Swofford, 2000).

To evaluate the supports for distinct internal
branches critical for the interpretation of the cvolu-

tionary pathways, a series of four-cluster likelihood
analyses (Strimmer & von Haeseler, 1997) were per
formed, In this method four clusters of taxa are pre
defined to calculate the relative frequencies of each of
the three possible topologies interrelating the members
of the four taxon clusters. Likelihoods of all evaluated
quartet trees for each subset of four taxa are mapped



on a triangle. The triangle is now partitioned in three
regions, each defining the likelihood frequencies of
one of the three alternative topologies. This method
also allows to delineating the onset of major diversi
fication events, which are indicated by clusters of very
short internal branches. For this analysis we used a
reduced data-set of 17 taxa (plus one outgroup taxon)
with a similar rate of base substitution according to the
branch length test implemented in LINTRE (Takezaki
et al., 1995). In the second data-set with a reduced
number of taxa, each species or closely related as
semblage, that was consistently identified by the first
phylogenetic analyses, was represented by a single
sequence only. From each cluster we selected the se
quence with a root-to-tip distance that was closest to
the average root-to-tip distance of 0.067 identified in
the branch length test in LINTRE. For the second data
set, we again performed parsimony, neighbor-joining
(Saitou & Nei, 1987) and maximum likelihood ana
lyses and declaring Astatotilapia burtoni as outgroup.
Modeltest 3.0 (Posada & Crandall, 1998) identified
the HKY model (Hasegawa et al., 1985) with invari
able sites and a gamma correction as optimal model of
molecular evolution. We used the proportion of invari
able sites (0.529), the gamma shape parameter (0.598),
the base frequencies (A: 0.283; C: 0.264; G: 0.144;
T: 0.309), and the transition/transversion ratio (4.566)
estimated during the search.

In the first three four-cluster analyses of the second
data set the outgroup was defined as the first cluster
and the five lineages identified were grouped into
the remaining three clusters according to the differ
ent topologies found by the three tree-building meth
ods. Then the outgroup was omitted and four new
clusters were defined, depending on which discrete in
ternal branch was under evaluation. The five lineages
(defined according to the phylogenetic analyses) were
clustered into the ten possible sets of quartets , and
all 30 possible quartet topologies were tested for their
relative supports.

As a complementary approach to estimate the re
lative age of the Tropheini and the time frame of
lineage formation, we calculated the average genetic
distances among all five lineages of the Tropheini
by including all possible pairwise groupings of taxa.
We then compared minimum, maximum and average
Kimura distances of the Tropheini with those pub
lished for the Lamprologini and the genus Tropheus
(Sturmbauer & Meyer, 1993; Sturmbauer et al., 1994;
see also Baric et al., 2003). This comparison was based
on sequences of the control region only.
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Results

Phylogenetic analyses suggested the formation of five
distinct lineages at the very base of the radiation of
the Tropheini (named lineage I - V in Figs I and
2), which were consistently recovered in all analyses.
Lineage I consisted of Lobo chilotes labiatus, Simo
chromis diagramma, Tropheus duboisi , and a clade
including Petrochromis trewavasae, P. sp. UBWARI,
P. polyodon 'elongate ', P. po/yodon ' blue-fin' , and
P. ephippium. Petrochromis polyodon 'elongate' con
sistently clustered with P. trewavasae, while P. poly
odon 'blue-fin' was resolved in a second clade in
neighbor-jo ining and maximum-l ikelihood, together
with P: sp. DBWARI and P. ephippium. Lineage
" contained the four representatives of Petrochrom is
fa mu la. Lineage III combined the different local
forms of Troph eus moori, as well as T. polli and T.
brichardi . Lineage IV comprised three specimens of
Petrochromis orthognathus. Finally, lineage V con
sisted of Gnathochromis pfefferi, Pseudosimochromis
curvifrons, Simochromis babaulti, and a clade formed
by Limnotilapia dardennii and Ctenochromi s horei.

The monophyly of four lineages (II, 1lI, IV and
V in Fig. I) was supported by high numbers of syn
apomorphs, as well as by adequate bootstrap- and
likelihood values in all analyses. The fifth lineage
(lineage I) was consistently found by all three phylo
genetic methods, but was defined by relatively few
synapomorphs. The most striking observation was that
- despite the excellent overall phylogenetic signal in
the data set (Fig. ld ,e) - there was substantial conflict
in the branching order that defined the emergence of
the major lineages at the base of the radiation. Max
imum parsimony yielded 32 most parsimonious trees
of a tree length of 570 evolutionary steps (consistency
index excluding uninformative sites, 0.41 ; retention
index, 0.67; the strict consensus topology is depicted
in Fig. Ia). Lineage V occupied the most ancestral
branch in all 32 most parsimonious trees, sister group
to a clade comprised by lineages" and IV,and a clade
formed by lineages I and III. In neighbor-joining, lin
eage III occupied the most ancestral position, sister
group to a clade containing lineage II, lineage V, lin
eage IV, and lineage I (Fig. Ib). In the maximum
likelihood tree lineage III formed the most ancestral
branch, followed by a clade comprising lineages II, I,
IV and V (Fig. Ie). Neither inthe Wilcoxon signed
rank test ( P < 0.05) nor in the Shimodaira-Hasegawa
test ( P < 0.05) a particular topology was favored.
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Figure 2. One example for a four-cluster likelihood analysis (Strimmer & Von Haeseler, 1997) evaluating the support for distinct internal
branches. For this analysis a reduced data-set inlcuding 17 taxa (plus the outgroup Astatotilapia burtoni) was used. (a) Neighbor-joining tree
based upon Kimura-2-parameter distances of a 402 bp segment of the cytochrome b and a 385 bp segment of the control region. (b). (c)
Likelihood mapping analysis demonstrating the presence of a strong overall phylogenetic signal in the data set including (b) and excluding
(c) the outgroup. (d) Four-cluster likelihood mapping analysis testing the relative likelihoods of the three alternative topologies of the four
taxon-clusters (A. B, C and D in (a» derived from the neighbor joining phylogeny. None of the three possible topologies is clearly favored
pointing to a lack of phylogenetic signal in these basal branches. This suggests a contemporaneous origin of the lineages. Using this method
we tested all alternative topologies that were obtained in our phylogenetic analyses using alternative tree building algorithms. (e) Example of a
quartet topology excluding the outgroup with a different grouping of lineages in comparison to (d). See text and Figure 3 for further details.

The topolo gy dependent T-PTP test, however, rejected
monoph yly of the genera ( P = 0.01).

The maximum parsimony analysis of the second
data set with a reduced number of taxa yielded three
most parsimonious trees of a length of 305 steps (con
sistency index exclud ing uninformative sites, 0.48;
retention index, 0.54, tree not shown). Lineage II was

resolved as sister group to the remaining four lineages
in all three most parsimoniou s trees. In the neighbor
joining tree, lineage V was resolved as sister group
to the remaining four lineages. sister group to a clade
containing lineage IV, lineage III, lineage II, and lin
eage I (Fig. 2a). In the maximum likelihood tree,
lineage III formed the most ancestral branch, sister

+---
Figure 1. Phylogenetic analyses of the endemic Tanganyikan tribe Tropheini based upon 402 bp of the mitochondrial cytochrome b gene and
385 bp of the mitochondrial control region. Astatotilapia burtoni and Haplochromis obesus were used as outgroups. Boostrap values larger than
60% are depicted above the corresponding branches. except for the branches defining the five major lineages (I . II. III. IV. V). for which the
values were also depicted when they were smaller than 60%. The ge nerally short internal branches at the basis highlight the rapidity of lineage
formation in this group of cichlid fishes. (a) Strict consensus tree obtained from the 32 most parsimonious trees (tree length. 570; consistency
index excluding uninformative sites, 0041). (b) Neighbor-joining topology based upon Kimura-2-parameter distances. (c) Maximum likelihood
tree applying the HKY+I+r model for molecular evolution. Further details are given in the material and method section. (d), (e) Likelihood
mapping analysis (Strimmer & von Haeseler, 1997) demonstrating the presence of a strong overall phylogenetic signal in the data set including
(d) and excluding (e) the outgroup.
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Figure 3, Four-cluster likelihood mapping analyses of 30 possible altemative topologies of the live lineages identified in the Tropheini (I-V),
The lineages are defined in Figures I and 2, Each box contains the results of one four-cluster likelihood mapping analysis of 10 possible four
cluster-groupings of the five lineages. The relative percentage fractions were inconsistent with respect to the tested topologies and highlight the
lack of a clear phylogenetic signal.

group to lineage IV and a clade compri sing lineages
IV, V and I (not shown).

In the four-cluster likelihood mapping analyses, in
which all alternative topologies from the three tree
building algorithms of the reduced data-set were sys
tematically evaluated, the absence of phylogenetic

signal at the base of the radiation became further
evident. None of the four-cluster likelihood mapping
analyses clearly favored one particular topology. This
is depicted for the neighbor-joining tree in Figure 2d,
in which two out of the three possible cluster topolo
gies were found to be equally favored (45.6%; 54.4%;
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Figure 4. Minimum, average and maximum Kimura distances
among lineages of the Tanganyikan tribes Lamprologini (seven lin
eages, Stunnba uer et aI., 1994) and Tropheini (five lineages), com
pared to those found within the genus Tropheus alone (Sturmbauer
& Meyer, 1992; Sturrnbauer et al., 1997; Baric et al., 2003),
based upon 383 bp of the control region. The comparison high
lights the younger evolutionary age of the Tropheini as compared
to the Lamprologini. The Lamprologini must have undergone ra
diation during an earlier phase in the lake history. The almost
identical ranges of genetic distances observed in the Tropheini and
the genus Tropheus alone indicates an immediate subdivision of the
Tropheus-Iineage (Lineage III in Fig. la) after its formation,

0.0%). The same was found in the four-cluster likeli
hood analyses of the maximum likelihood tree (46.7%;
50.0%; 3.3%), and of the three most parsimonious
trees (59.0%; 34.7%; 6.3%). The lack of support for
one particular branching order of the five lineages
was further signaled by the fact that the most highly
supported topologies differed in all three algorithms.
The four-cluster likelihood mapping analyses of all
30 possible groupings of the five lineages also gave
conflicting results and did not favor one particular
branching order (Fig. 3).

The comparison of genetic distances corroborates
the almost contemporaneous origin of the five lin
eages. The average genetic distances among the five
lineages of the Tropheini amounted to 7.01% (stand
ard deviation = 0.018; minimum = 2.57%; maximum
= 13.28%; number of pairwise comparisons = 665).
Moreover, the average genetic distance within the
genus Troph eus alone (lineage III) was only slightly
smaller than that observed among the five lineages
of the Tropheini (average = 6.14%; minimum = 4.6;
maximum 7.9%; see Baric et aI., 2003). This ob-
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servation suggests that Tropheus diversified further
immediately after its emergence (Fig. 4). The smal
ler average genetic distances among the five lineages
of the Tropheini in relation to those observed among
lineages of the Lamprologini (Sturmbauer et al., 1994)
indicate that the Tropheini must thus have undergone
radiation at a much later stage than the Lamprologini.
According to a tentative calibration of the control re
gion of East African cichlid fishes a Kimura-distance
of 7.01% would translate into an age between 807 ka
and 1092 ka (Sturmbauer et aI., 2001).

Discussion

A stunningly rapid pace of speciation and c1adogen
esis, particularly at early stages of adaptive radiation,
has been repeatedly demonstrated for African cich
lid fishes (Meyer et aI., 1990; Sturmbauer & Meyer,
1992, 1993; Sturmbauer et aI., 1994; Verheyen et
aI., 1996, 2003; Riiber et aI., 1998, 1999; Nagl et
aI., 1998, 2000; Salzburger et aI., 2002b). Despite
their rapid pace, speciation events in cichlid fishes
were assumed to proceed in a bifurcating and tree
like fashion (Coulter, 1994; Ribbink, 1994; Turner,
1994). Bush phylogenies may be either interpreted
as 'so ft polytomy' - an analytical artefact, e. g., due
to a lack of resolution of the gene segment analyzed
and the phylogenetic method used - , or a 'hard poly
tomy' - generated by a truly simultaneous branching
(Maddison, 1989, see Jackman et aI., 1999 for dis
cussion). Our phylogenetic analysis suggests a truly
bush-like manner of c1adogenesis in the Tropheini.
The contemporaneous formation of five major lin
eages is independently supported by three findings.
First, the internal branches interrelating these lineages
were extremely short leading to a substantial degree
of conflict in the resulting tree topologies, despite the
excellent overall phylogenetic signal in the data set.
Second, these alternative topologies turned out to be
equally supported in the four-cluster lieklihood map
ping analyses, the Wilcoxon signed rank test and the
Shimodaira-Hasegawa test. Third, the relative phylo
genetic distances among the lineages were strikingly
similar. Given the strength of the overall phylogenetic
signal in the data set, such a lack of phylogenetic sig
nal in the ancestral branches can only be interpreted as
the consequence of a rapid c1adogenesis event.

This leads us to suggest that the observed pattern
of evolution is the consequence of a contemporaneous
origin of several lineages of the Tropheini, and not an
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Figure 5. Phylogenetic hypothesis for the radiation of the Tropheini based upon a strict consensus tree of parsimony. neighbor-joining and
maximum likelihood. indicating that five distinct lineages arose contemporaneously. triggered by an environmental change. The depicted
species (names are in black) and mouth morphologies underline the extreme degree of eco-morphological diversity within and among the five
lineages. The paraphyletic placement of members of the genera Troplieus . Simo chromis and Petrochromis further points to a high probability of
recurrent evolution of corresponding morphologies under this mode of speciation. due to the action of similar selective forces in geog raphically
isolated habitats of the same type.

artifact resulting from the limited power of resolution
of the phylogenetic analyses. Concerted c1adogenesis
can only be induced by a synchronized vicariance
event, triggered by extern al influences enforcing dra
matic habitat changes. According to various models
of allopatric speciation temporary spatial isolation of

populations is caused by the discontinuous distribu
tion of suitable habitats in an ecosystem, and the
influence of external events changing habitats and/or
their distribution (Sturmbauer, 1998). In the case of
African cichlid fishes, lake level fluctuatio ns were
shown to be powerful modulators of habitat distribu-



tion (Sturmbauer, 1998; Sturmbauer et al., 200 I). Tak
ing into account that Lake Malawi rose by about 100
m within the last 200 years (Owen et al., 1990), one
of the most striking characteristics of lake level fluctu
ation s is their rapidity. The onset of spatial and hence
genetic isolation is thus effectively synchronized by
a rapid rise of the lake level, enforcing an almo st
concurrent split of lowstand populations into several
units. Two recent studies showed that such synchron
ous population subdivisions are clearly mirrored in
the observed patterns of genetic relatedness of cichlid
populations in Lakes Victor ia, Malawi and Tanganyika
(Sturmbauer et aI., 2001 ; Baric et al., 2003). Popu
lations arising from the same vicariance event show
equal genetic distances to each other. In relation to the
pace of molecular evolution of mitochondrial genes , a
bush-phylogeny interrelating all lineages arising from
such a synchronized dispersal incident is the inevitable
consequence (Fig. 5). It may also be noted here that
the degree of genet ic variation of all lineages arising
from the same vicariance event depends on the genetic
diversity of the founder population at the time of sub
division. This diversity defined the starting point of
lineage sorting during the process of coalescence.

An equal age of lineages does not imply that sub
sequent speciation events in each of the founder pop
ulations occurred concurrently. Speciation events may
happen at different times in any of those populations,
since they depend on local selective forces. Extant
species belonging to different lineages that were once
formed contemporaneously are almost equidistant in
terms of genetic distances to each other, while spec ies
orig inat ing in the same lineage may show smaller and
different genetic distances to each other. When several
populations are formed at the same time - e.g. by a
major rise of the lake level - , several lineages may
subsequently undergo speciation. Explosive speciation
via synchronization of genetic divergence seems to
be more likely at advanced stages of adaptive radi
ation, since the involved species must have particular
biological characteristics providing the potential to un
dergo further diversification. Their ability for active
dispersal over ecological barriers must be limited, so
that major dispersal events can only be induced extern
ally by habitat shifts such as lake level fluctuations.
It should be noted that in some cases popul ations
may also be split by a decrease of the lake level, for
example when islands become exposed.

A series of molecular phylogenetic analyses sug
gested Astatotilapia burtoni as the closest relative of
the Tropheini. This species is widely distributed in
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swampy areas and rivers in and around Lake Tanga
nyika and does not seem to have a reduced ability
for dispersal at all. Our phylogeny suggests that the
evolution of a reduced ability for active dispersal due
to specialization to patchy niches may represent a key
innovation allowing to undergoing speciation via syn
chronization of genetic divergence. This feature must
have evolved at the very beginning of the radiation in
the common ancestor of the Tropheini. The ancestral
species has most likely gone extinct due to compet
ition of better adapted descendants (sec Sturmbauer,
1998 p. 23).

Our phylogenetic analyses further confirmed
Gnathochromis pfefferi as a member of the Tropheini
(Kocher et al., 1995, Salzburger et aI., 2002b) and
also suggested the placement of the haplochromine
cichlid Ctenochromis hore i in this tribe (see also
Nishida, 1997). Another striking observation from
our phylogeny - corroborating previous result s based
on alloz yme data (Nishida , 1997) - is its frequent
confl ict with the present taxonomic assignments sug
gesting that several genera may be paraphyletic, so
that corresponding trophic specializations may have
evolved repeatedly within a single lake . This was ob
served for the genus Tropheus in which T. duboisi
was consistently placed outside the lineage compri sing
its congeneric allies , as well as for the genera Petro
chromis and Simochromis (Fig. 5). All these genera
were defined primarily on the basis of their particu
lar trophic morphology (Boulenger, 1898; Yamaoka ,
1983; Poll , 1986). Such a high frequency of recurrent
evolut ion of convergent morphologies can best be ex
plained as an inherent feature of the proposed mode
of speciation, since geographically isolated habitats of
the same type should create similar selective forces
on their species communities. Moreover, natural se
lection acted on the same set of colonizing species,
so that the initial conditions were likely to be similar
in all founder populations. Particular ecological and
morphological adaptations, which prov ide effective
resource partitioning, may have been independently
favored by natural selection in isolated communit
ies. Under these particular environmental conditions,
Stephen J. Gould's mind expe riment of ' replaying
life's tape' (Gould, 1990) has been performed by
nature to indeed produce similar evolutionary out
comes . As a consequence, morphology-based taxo
nomic analyses interpreting similar pharyngeal mor
phologies as synapomorphs, justifying the placement
of eco-morphologically equivalent taxa in a single
genus , may often be mislead.
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Ancient incomplete lineage sorting was recently
suggested as explanation for the para- or polyphyletic
placement of inserted retroposons (SINE) among lin
eages of cichlid fishes in Lake Tanganyika (Takahashi
et al., 200 I). Incongruence of genetic characters can
have two causes: homoplasy and ancestral polymorph
ism. O'hUigin et al. (2002) argued in a model study
on anthropoid primates that homoplasy is a more
likely contributor to incongruence in more ancient
c1adogenesis events, while the persistence of ancestral
polymorphism is more likely in younger evolutionary
splits. When ancestral polymorphisms undergo lin
eage sorting, a gene phylogeny that is incongruent
to the species phylogeny might be the result. After
the divergence of each lineage, alternative nuclear al
leles or mitochondrial haplotypes might become fixed
stochastically. It is important to note that it is the rel
ative number of incongruent character state changes,
which might mislead phylogenetic analyses. Mito
chondrial genes tend to evolve more rapidly than
nuclear genes and lineage sorting occurs faster due
to maternal inheritance, so that the time window of
phylogenetic resolution is shorter than for nuclear loci.
Our analysis of the Tropheini points to a great degree
of conflict. This conflict , however, is mainly due to the
lack of phylogenetically informative characters in the
ancestral branches. Ancient incomplete lineage sort
ing, however, might also contribute to the observed
conflicts in the phylogenetic analysis of the Tropheini,
and it should thus be seen as another indicator for
extremely rapid c1adogenesis .

All morphologically distinguishable taxa were also
genetically distinct in our mitochondrial phylogeny.
This observation is in clear contrast to analyses on
Lake Malawi and Victoria cichlids (Moran & Korn
field, 1993; Parker & Kornfield, 1997; Nagl et al.,
1998). However, this is congruent to the age estimate
for the genus Tropheus, which may be five token times
the age of the entire Lake Victoria cichlid species flock
and about the same age as the Lake Malawi cichlid
flock (Sturmbauer & Meyer, 1992; Verheyen et al.,
2003) .

The scenario of speciation proposed here does
not rule out the occurrence of sympatric speciation
within any geographically isolated population. Species
arising from sympatric or micro-allopatric speciation
events are more closely related to each other, but they
exhibit the same genetic distances to any species of a
different population that arose from the primary vicari
ance event. Previous works on sticklebacks reported a
similar evolutionary scenario, in which species gradu-

ally colonized newly emerging lakes during glacial
retreat and repeatedly evolved eco-morphologically
equivalent pairs of sympatric species (Schluter &
McPhail , 1992; Taylor & McPhail, 2000) . The cru
cial difference to the scenario proposed here is the
relatively slow succession of repeated colonization
events and their origin from more than one refugee
population. In the Tropheini, recurrent evolution of
equivalent species pairs is not connected to repeated
colonization events.

Our data suggest that speciation via synchroniza
tion of genetic divergence is likely to be an important
promoter of species multiplication in flocks of African
cichlid fishes. We are convinced that this pattern
of speciation will also be found in other organisms,
whenever the ancestral species are already adapted
to discontinuous habitats, which rapidly shift due to
externally induced events.
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Abstract

The potential of using synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imagery to study seasonal variations in floodplain inunda
tion and accompanying changes in herbaceous plant communitie s was assessed for aquatic environments in the
Kakadu region of northern Australia. Dual wavelength (C- and L-band), co- and cross-polarized (HH and HV)
SAR imagery of the floodplain of Magela Creek, a tributary of the East Alligator River, was acquired in April
and October 1994 during the Spaceborne Imaging Radar-C (SIR-C) missions of the Space Shuttle. The results
indicate the effectiveness of multifrequency, polarimetric SAR as follows; woody and herbaceous vegetation in
flooded and nonflooded states can be mapped. Aquatic, herbaceous macrophyte communities , such as Nelumbo
nucifera, Pseudoraphis grassland and Hymenachne-Eleocharis swamp, can be distinguished. Phenologic changes
in macrophyte communitie s between April and October are apparent. The similarity of the Magela floodplain to
the extensive floodplain s in northern Australia suggests that these results can be extended regionally.

Introduction

The Kakadu region of Australia' s Northern Territory
supports extensive wetlands including mangroves,
seasonally inundated freshwater floodplains, salt flats,
and small permanent lakes. Kakadu National Park,
constituting about 70% of the region, has been list
ed under both the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands
of International Importance and the UNESCO World
Heritage Convention, in recognition of the outstand
ing diversity of its wetland habitats and its importance
to large numbers of waterfowl. Seasonally inundated
floodplains, which annually experience extremes of
flood and drought , cover about 195000 ha along the
lower reaches of the region 's major rivers (West Al
ligator, South Alligator, and East Alligator) and creeks
(Magela and Cooper ) (Finlayson & Woodroffe, 1996).

Duration of the inundation period is a major de
terminant of the species composition, areal extent, and
phenology of floodplain plant communiti es (Finlayson
et al., 1989). The mixture of shallow open water, emer
gent aquatic vegetation, and fringing grasslands that
occurs during the dry-down period provides a critical

habitat that attracts waterbirds from areas well be
yond the region (Morton et al., 1993). Knowledge of
flooding extent and duration is therefore an essential
clement in management of the Kakadu wetlands and
of large areas of similar subcoastal wetlands of the
Northern Territory. Such monitoring is feasible only
using remote sensing.

Synthetic aperture radar (SAR), with its unique
ability to detect flooding beneath vegetation canop
ies and to penetrate cloud cover, is well suited to the
study of tropical wetlands. The wavelengths used by
SAR sensors are sensitive to the size, density, and
orientation of canopy elements such as leaves and
small branches at C-band, and larger branches and tree
trunks at L-band; SAR sensors have successfully been
used in a variety of ecological applications involving
vegetation structure (Kasischke et al., 1997). While
flooding beneath a closed forest canopy cannot be
detected with optical sensors such as Landsat Them
atic Mapper, L-band SARs can penetrate even dense
tree canopies. Double-bounce scattering between wa
ter surfaces and tree trunks or branches increases the
strength ofthe signal backscattered to the sensor, mak-
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ing it possible to reliably detect inundation (Richards
et aI., 1987; Smith, 1997).

The floodplain and surrounding lowland vegeta
tion of the Kakadu region differ in significant respects
from those found in other tropical and subtropical sites
where use of SAR has been demonstrated for wetland
applications (Hess et aI., 1995; Pope et aI., 1997;
Townsend, 2001). Richards et al. (1987) described
enhanced LHH returns from seasonally inundated Eu
calyptus camaldulensis forests in New South Wales
and Victoria, and Imhoff et al. (1997) related multi
frequency backscattering from Melaleuca woodland
sites near the South Alligator River to a variety of
stand structural measures ; however, SAR-based stud
ies of Australian macrophyte communities have not
been previously been reported .

The dominant vegetation of the lowlands bordering
the Kakadu region's subcoastal floodplains is eucalypt
open forest, woodland, and open-woodland with tall
grass understory (Wilson et aI., 1996). The Melaleuca
open forest and woodland of the floodplains range
widely in stand density. Some of Kakadu's perennial
macrophyte communities are dominated by unusually
large herbaceous species such as Nelumbo nucifera,
which has leaves 40-50 em wide on stalks up to
2 m tall (Sainty & Jacobs, 1994). The co-occurrence
of low-biomass woodlands and macrophytes with
large stalks suggests that flooded macrophyte, flooded
woodland, and nonflooded woodland could be difficult
to distinguish on SAR imagery. Dual-wavelength, co
and cross-polarized SAR imagery of Magela Creek,
a tributary of the East Alligator River, was acquired
from the Space Shuttle in April and October 1994
during the Spaceborne Imaging Radar-C (SIR-C) mis
sions (Stofan et al., 1995). The study described here
used the SIR-C datasets to test the potential of SAR
to map freshwater wetland communities in subcoastal
Northern Territory, and to monitor seasonal changes in
floodplain inundation and in the extent and structure of
herbaceous plant communities .

Study area

Magela Creek has a catchment of about 605 krrr'.
The creek descends from the dissected sandstone es
carpment of the Arnhem Land Plateau to an erosional
plain, flowing in braided sand channels until the flood
plain widens in the Mudginberri Corridor (Fig. I) and
the watercourse becomes a series of billabongs and
connecting channels . It then extends onto a season-

ally inundated black-clay floodplain with permanent
billabongs before discharging into the East Alligator
River (Finlayson et aI., 1989). The climate is classi
fied as summer rainfall-tropical. Ninety-two percent of
the mean annual rainfall of 1460 mm falls in intense
storms during the hot and humid wet season, from
November to March; warm, dry conditions prevail in
the April-October dry season (McQuade et aI., 1996).
Floodplain inundation begins around January, result
ing mainly from creek and overland flow rather than
from direct precipitation . Water depths on the flood
plain reach up to several meters during peak high water
in March, then slowly decline with the end of the wet
season. By the end of the dry season, standing water on
the floodplain is restricted to isolated billabongs and
swamps.

Mage1a Creek and its floodplain have been much
studied, due to the presence of a uranium mine in the
creek's catchment and the resulting need to understand
the fate of potential pollutants in the event of a waste
water release from the mine. Finlayson et al. (1989)
mapped 10 major floodplain plant communities using
aerial photographs , categorized macrophyte species
occurring on the floodplain by growth strategy, growth
form, and broad habitat, and measured the spatial and
temporal variability of macrophyte communities along
a transect at four stages from the late-wet to late-dry
seasons. Forty percent of the floodplain was mapped as
open forest, woodland, or open woodland dominated
by one or more species of Melaleuca , and the remain
ing area as grassland, sedgeland, herbland, or mixtures
thereof. Dominant herbaceous species include Oryza
meriodionalis, Hymenachne acutigluma, Eleocharis
spp., Pseudoraphis spinescens, Nelumbo nucifera, and
Nymphoides indica . The pattern of vegetation vari
ation is a function of both the flooding and drying
phases, and duration of the inundation period is a ma
jor determinant of floodplain vegetation composition.
Plant growth strategy is related to inundation period
also: about 60% of species occurring in seasonally in
undated areas are annuals, while permanently flooded
areas have less than 40% annual species.

Because the timing of the two SIR-C data ac
quisitions corresponded to the late-wet and late-dry
seasons, it is possible to compare the floodplain in
a condition where it was completely inundated, with
macrophytes near peak biomass, to one where flood
waters had receded and macrophytes were largely
senescent. Lowland conditions also can be expected
to vary between the two dates : surface soils dry well
below wilting point during the dry season, and the
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Figure 1. Location maps showing (a) SIR-C track, Alligator River scene, and Kakadu region; (b) rivers and creeks of Kakadu region; (c)
major topographic divisions of Magela floodplain, following Hart & McGregor (1982); ( I) Mudginberri corridor; (2) upper basin, (3) central
topographic high, (4) Magcla Plain, (5) back-plain swamps, (6) lower basin, (7) East Alligator floodplain. Letters with arrows indicate Jabiluka
(J) , Leichhardt (L) , and Nankeen (N) billabongs.
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grassy understory of the eucalypt woodlands senesces .
Fire is a frequent, often annual occurrence during the
late dry season, burning dry floodplain areas as well
(Andersen , 1996).

Methods

Field verification and ancillary information

In order to verify ground conditions during the two
SIR-C acquisitions, helicopter-based, oblique video
surveys were carried out on 20 April 1994 and 18
October 1994. Both surveys followed the same flight
plan, a series of 18 GPS-guided segments flown at an
altitude of about 600 m, traversing areas of interest
on the floodplain . Devonport et al. (\ 994) and Wag
gitt et al. (1995) provide detailed descriptions of the
surveys, including waypoints and flight logs noting
features such as vegetation type, presence or absence
of flooding, and fire scars. Additional commentary on
the videotapes was provided by C. M. Finlayson.

The Finlayson et al. (1989) vegetation map of the
MageIa floodplain was used to guide image interpret
ation. Due to the dynamic nature of the herbaceous
plant cover on the floodplain, plant communities must
be defined temporally as well as spatially; the mapping
done by Finlayson et al. (\ 989) was specific to the
high-water, maximum biomass period, approximately
March to May, and was based on aerial photos and
field transects acquired between 1983 and 1986. Be
cause the April SIR-C acquisition coincided with the
high-water, high-biomass period , the map was used
to guide analysis of the SAR data. However, caveats
given by Finlayson et al. (\ 989) limit the extent to
which the map can be used to interpret imagery ob
tained a decade after the map was prepared . Yearly
variations in rainfall and flooding affect the short-term
composition of floodplain plant communities. Sig
nificant shifts in species dominance occur between
years, and the spatial distribution of communities
changes along environmental gradients, particularly
water depth. A decline since the mid-1980s in the
populations of feral water buffalo, which previously
impacted vegetation both directly and through affect
ing surface hydrology, may have further altered plant
communities. Because of this variability, the map was
not suitable for training or testing image classification
algorithms; however, it was used to create a digital
mask of the floodplain boundary, to compare the
mapped distribution of relatively static communities

such as Melaleuca forest/woodland with SAR results,
and to note herbaceous communities having spatial
distributions that corresponded with definable patches
in the SIR-C data.

Image analysis

The Alligator River segments of SIR-C data swaths
117.6 (April 1994) and 117.52 (October 1994) were
used in the analysis (Fig. 2). The data are similar
in terms of incident angle and imaging mode (SIR
C mode II, HH and HV polarizations at C- and
L-bands) . However, because the April scene was ac
quired in lower resolution mode, its pixel dimens ions
are twice as large (Table I). Image analysis emphas
ized the Magela Creek floodplain . A 27.5 x 38.75 km
subscene centered on Magela floodplain was extrac
ted from the Alligator River segment of the data. The
April Magela subscene was super-sampled by a factor
of two to the same pixel size as the October scene to
facilitate coregistration. The April and October sub
scenes were then coregistered by a simple coordinate
translation. The vegetation map was scanned and core
gistered to the Magela subscenes using a second-order
polynomial warp.

After pulses transmitted by a SAR sensor are re
flected, scattered , and/or absorbed at the earth 's sur
face, the intensity and timing of the energy scattered
back toward the sensor (backscattering) are received
and recorded . The brightness of an object in a SAR
image corresponds to its radar backscattering coef
ficient o ", Because of the large dynamic range of
SAR systems, the unitless a" is normally expressed in
decibels (rr? dB= 10 log a Olinear) . Backscattering sig
natures consisting of a " at CHH, CHV, LHH, and
LHV were extracted for rectangular polygons from
Magela floodplain, using the video record as a basis
for polygon location . For the April scene , the entire
floodplain was inundated except for a few small is
lands. Floodplain polygons were initially grouped into
flooded Melaleuca forest/woodland , aquatic macro
phyte, and open water classes . For the Melaleu ca and
macrophyte classes , appearance of the polygons on
CHHILHH/CHV and CHH/LHH/LHV color compos
ites, scatterplots of polygon medians for combinations
of CHH, CHV, LHH, and LHV, and probability dens
ity functions of individual and grouped polygons were
used to distinguish subclasses , which were cross
referenced with mapped plant communities and with
notes on community types from the video survey. In
comparing April and October signatures, a mission-
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Figure 2. Color composites of Alligator River segment of SIR-C swath imaged during wet season, April 1994 (left) and dry season. October
1994 (right). CHH displayed as red, LHH as green, LHV as blue.

to-mission uncerta inty of 2.2 dB for C-band and 1.3
dB for L-band was assumed, and difference s lower
than that were not considered significant. These val
ues were based on estimate s by Freeman et al. (1995)
of pass-to-pass calibration uncertaintie s for the two
missions, using the maximum value for both bands.

Using classes and subclasses as response variables
and (Y o values at the four SIR-C band and polariz
ation combinations as predictor variables, classifica
tion rules were generated by a decision-tree model
(Clark & Pregibon , 1992), and a rules-based classi
fication was performed for the floodplain area. Be
cause of the heterogeneity of the macrophyt e and
Melaleuca classes and the relatively large pixel size
of the April SIR-C data, independent test and train
ing polygons could not be identified for some sub
classes. Each polygon was therefore divided by ran
dom sampling into separate training and test pixel
sets; training pixels were used to generate decision
rules, and test pixels were used in tree pruning (de-

scribed below) and to evaluate classification accuracy.
Training and test pixels were selected in a similar
fashion for the October scene, with the addition of un
flooded forest/woodland , unflooded macrophyte, and
bare ground to the initial floodplain classes.

A pruning strategy was used to determine final tree
size. A tree with a large number of terminal nodes N
was derived from the training dataset, then nodes were
successively pruned back to produce a set of trees with
number of nodes n equal to I, 2, 3, .. . N. The test
dataset was then classified using each of these trees,
and the residual deviance (a measure of node hetero
geneity) was plotted as a funct ion of n ; pure nodes,
containing a single response variable, have deviance
equal to zero. The deviance vs. number of nodes curve
is typically reverse J-shaped , as deviance drops rap
idly with the first several nodes, then more gradually,
finally reaching a minimum and then increasing again
as more nodes are added . The smallest n correspond
ing to the minimum deviance value was selected as
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Table I. SIR-C data parameters

Swath number

Date

Wavelengths

Polarizations*
Center latitude, longitud e

Incident angle range

Nominal resolution

Space Radar Lab I

Shuttle Mission STS-59

117.6

14 April 1994

5.7 ern (C-band),

24.0 cm (L-band)

HH,HV

12.58° S, 132.84° W

36.7°-47.1°

50 m

Space Radar Lab II

Shuttle Mission STS-68

117.52

6 October 1994

5.7 em (C-band),

24.0 cm (L-band)

HH,HV

12.56° S, 132.84° W

35.5°-4 1.8°

25m

*HH: horizontal send/receive ; fl V: horizontal send, vertical receive.

the optimal tree size from which to derive classific
ation rules. Larger trees than this are overfit to the
training data, as indicated by the rise in deviance at
larger n, and result in higher misclassification rates
when applied to test data,

A comprehensive characterization of backscatter
ing response was not attempted for areas of the Magela
subscene other than Magcla floodplain, such as sur
rounding lowlands, escarpment, and portion s of the
East Alligator floodplain , because these areas were
not surveyed at the time of the SIR-C acquisitions.
For the same reason, the non-floodplain portions of
the subscene were not classified. In order to estimate
how well floodplain cover types could be discrimin
ated from lowland, lowland eucalypt woodland and
open areas overflown in the course of surveying the
floodplain were located. Backscattering returns were
evaluated as for the floodplain polygon s, and the train
ing pixels were input to the decision-tree model along
with the floodplain samples. In addition , points of
interest noted on color composites are discussed for
the non-floodplain Magela subscene, and for the full
Alligator River scene.

Results

Backscattering signatu res: April

Flooded Melaleu ca woodland and forest patches iden
tifiable on the April video were in nearly all cases
easily recognizable on the April SIR-C image. The
exception s were single trees, clump s of 2-3 trees, and
larger clump s when mixed with Nelumbo. Because
Nelumbo has a high L-band return , it was difficult to
precisely locate tree clumps amongst Nelumbo on the

SAR image. The flooded Melaleuca polygons were
grouped into four types based on viewing color com
posites and scatterplots of polygon medians for com
binations of CHH, CHV, LHH, and LHY. Variations
in response between the types were most obvious on
the CHVILHHlLHV color composite . Figure 3 gives
probability density functions for each Melaleuca type.
The types are distingu ishable by differences in CHV
and LHV scattering, with little differentiation at LHH
and none at CHH. There is a clear break between the
high-LHV types (I and 3) and low-LHV types (2 and
4) at o "LHV of about - 17 dB. The differences in me
dian a "LH V are large, with a maximum difference of
7.2 dB between types 3 and 4, and a minimum of 5,6
dB between types 2 and 3 (Table 2), The difference
stated is in terms of decibels, equivalent to the ratio in
linear scale. The groups split differently at CHV: CHV
returns are higher than -12.5 dB for types 1and 2, and
lower for types 3 and 4.

Type I tended to occur in large, relatively uniform
patches (Fig. 4a) , Canopy cover (visually estimated
from the video) ranged from about 50 to 100%, with
cover greater than 70% for most stands, Defoliation
was minimal in these stands. The more open type
I stands tend to have lower LHH returns. Finlayson
et al. (1989) give a canopy cover range of 10-70%
for Melaleu ca open forest and woodland on Magela
floodplain. The visual estimate in this study of 100%
canopy cover for the most dense stands may have been
biased by the oblique viewpoint of the video.

Type 3 occurred mostly in conjunction with type
I, but in small patches. No large, uniform areas of
this type were captured on the video. It differs from
type 1 only in having lower CHV returns, but it could
not be determined whether this was related to a spe
cies difference, to structural variation within a species
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Table 2. Medi an a " (dB) for vegetation classes

Class CHH CHV LHH LHV Description

April

Water - 27.8 - 23.4 - 29.0 - 36.2 Open water (East Alligato r River)

Hare - 11.0 - 17.9 - 18.2 -27.7 Non-floo ded lowland, bare or with sparse or senescent grass

Macro- I - 17.8 - 22.7 -25.5 - 34.0 Equal mix open water and flooded short/sparse macrophyte (low CHH)

Macro-2 - 10.7 -1 7.9 - 20.9 - 29.5 Flooded short/sparse macroph yte with some open water (medium C HH)

Macro-3 -5.1 - 16.8 -22.4 - 30.3 Flooded short/sparse macrophyte (high CHH)

Macr0-4 -9.8 -10.6 - 16.7 - 22.4 Flooded medium to high bioma ss macroph yte (medium CHH, high CHV)

(Fig. 4d)

Macro-5 - 4.2 - 10.3 - 14 .5 - 22.7 Flooded medi um to high bioma ss macroph yte (high CHH & CHV)

Macro-6 - 3.0 -1 1.2 -8.8 - 14.5 Flooded Nelumbo nucifera (high CIIH, CHV, LHH, & LHV) (Fig. 4c)

Woodland, - 9.2 -14 .0 -1 1.0 - 18.1 Non -flooded lowland Eucalypt woodland (Fig. 4d , top and bottom)

non-flooded

Flooded - 5.5 -10.6 - 5.5 - 14.6 Flooded Melaleuca forest and woodland (high CHV, high LHV)

Melaleuca-Y (Fig. 4a)

Flooded - 4.7 - 9.8 - 8.2 - 20.2 Flooded Melaleuca open and very open wood land (high CHV, low LHV)

Melaleuca-2 (Fig. 4b)

Flooded -5.1 - 14.2 - 4.9 - 13.8 Flooded Melaleuca forest and woodland (low CHV, hi LHV)

Melaleuca-3

Flooded -6.4 - 15.7 - 7.2 -21.0 Flooded Melaleuca open and very open wood land (low CHV, low LHV)

Melaleuca-4

October

Water - 28.9 -23.7 - 30.5 - 35.6 Open water: billabongs and East Alligator River

Bare -13.4 -19.5 - 20.3 - 31.8 Non-flooded lowland & floodplain , bare or with sparse or senescent grass

Macro-4 - 12.3 - 9.8 - 14.1 - 18.0 Flooded medium to high biomass macrop hyte, incl. senescent (high CHV)

Macro-S - 5.1 - 12.0 - 15.9 -25.0 F1noded medium to high biom ass macruph yte (high CHH, medium CHV )

Macro-S - 4.4 - 12.3 - 10.0 -20.1 Flooded Nelumbo nucifera (high CHH & LH H)

Woodland , -9.7 - 13.4 - 12.1 - 18.4 Non -flooded lowland Eucalypt woodland & floodplain Melaleuca

Non-flooded forest/woodland

Flooded -5.8 - 11.3 - 5.4 - 15.2 Flooded Melaleuca forest, wood land, and very opeo woodlaod

Melaleuca

due to different environmental conditions or age, or to
random canopy variability. Types 2 and 4 (the low
LHV types) also tended to occur in small patches
or scattered pixels, making it difficult to relate the
groups to stand characteristics seen in the video. How
ever, in almost all cases these types corresponded to
shorter, more widely spaced trees with smaller crowns
(Fig. 4b) than types I or 3. The lower canopy cover
is consistent with the low LHV returns for these two
types, since volume scatteri ng from branches is the
source of LHV scattering, Stands at the low end of the
10-70% range cited by Finlayson et al. (1989 ) would
be included in these types. Of the two types, type
4 has the lower density, often corresponding to very
widely spaced trees; there is little canopy interception,

and do uble-bounce HH returns from trunks dominate
the signal. The most extensive areas of Type 4 were
in back-plain swamps, where trees are defoliated and
many are dead (Devonport 1993). The open stands in
the deeper parts of the back-plain swam ps have low
CHV and LHV (type 4), while the denser stands at
the border have high LHV and variable CHV (types
I and 3). Defoliation does not appear to significantly
alter the signature of these stands compared with fully
foliated stands.

The corre spondence between relatively homogen
eous patches visible on the survey video and patterns
on the SAR image was less consistent for aquat ic mac
rophytes than for Melaleuca woodland. Some image
patterns clea rly corresponded with the video while
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a
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Figure 4. Video images obtained during April 1994 aerial survey of Magela floodplain: (a) high-density flooded Melaleuca forest and wood
land. lower basin; (b) lower-density Melaleu ca woodland. Mudginberri corridor; (c) Nelumbo nucifera, Magela Plain; (d) rnacrophyte type 4,
back-plain swamp.

others did not. The spatial pattern s of the numerou s
macrophyte communities are complex, and vary at
scales on the order of a few to a few hundred meters.
The 50 m resolution of the April scene is too coarse to
capture all of this variation, and patterns on the SAR in
some cases correspond to average returns from two or
more patches that are visually distinctive on the video.
In addition, some of the macrophyte communities had
low biomass at the time of the April acquisition, and
appeared similar to open water on the SAR image.

Probability density functions for six macrophyte
types are given in Figure 3. The range in median a " for
the six types is 12 dB or more at all four combinations.
The types fall into well-separated groups having low
biomass (types I, 2, and 3) and high biomass (types 4
and 5), at both CHV (low biomass returns are < - 14
dB) and LHV (low biomass returns are < - 26 dB).
No biomass measurements were taken at the time of
the flight, and the term is used here to qualitatively
describe differences that were apparent on the video,
related to a combination of percent canopy cover and
canopy height , and that normally are corre lated with
biomass. The low-biomass types are three segments
of a continuum of a mixture of short and/or sparse
macrophyte cover with open water: type 1 is a mosaic
of patches of water and sparse/short macrophyte , and

appears black on the CHHILHH/CHV color compos
ite; type 3 is a mostly continuous cover of sparse/short
macrophyte appearing bright red on the color com
posite, and type 2 is intermediate. The three types
are most clearly separable at CHH, the band most
sensitive to herbaceous stem density and height for
low-biomass stands: median CHH returns for types I,
2, and 3 were - 17.8 dB, -10.5 dB, and - 5.1 dB.

Type 6, consisting of homogeneous areas of Ne
lumbo nucifera, was easily recognizable on the video
by its distinctive bluish-green cast (Fig. 4c). It is
clearly distinguishable from the other macrophyte
types by its LHV scattering (median - 14.2 dls), quite
high for non-woody vegetation. Median LHV returns
for the other high-biomass types are - 22.5 dB. LHH
returns are also higher than for the other macrophyte
types, with a 5.7 dB difference in median a "LH H

between macrophyte types 5 and 6. The high L-band
returns can be explained by Nelumbo's unusual struc
ture. The large round leaves (up to 50 cm in diameter)
can be somewhat cup-shaped, and may be oriented
horizontally or at an angle, with petioles up to 2 m
tall; these are the likely source of the strong LHV
scattering. LHH returns are probably primarily from
vertically oriented pedicels, which can exceed petioles
in length (Cook, 1996). The high water content of
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both stalks and leaves further enhances returns. The
probability density functions for macrophyte type 6
are derived from Nelumbo sites that can be seen on
the video to be free of trees, but in other parts of the
floodplain Nelumbo occurs as understory with widely
spaced Melaleuca.

The other two high-biomass macrophyte groups,
types 4 and 5, appear blue and magenta, respectively,
on the CHHILHH/CHV image (Fig. 2). The two types
are nearly identical at CHV and LHV (Fig. 3), but me
dian (Y o for type 4 is 5.6 dB lower at CHH, and 2.2 dB
lower at LHH. It is not clear from the video what is
causing the differences between types 4 and 5 in HH
(but not HV) returns.

All macrophyte types were largely green in April,
and senescence was limited mostly to thin borders
at the perimeters of patches, not large enough to be
treated separately in the analysis . A few larger senes
cent areas were noted. In Figure 4c, the brownish band
between the Nelumbo patch and the lowland, which
resembles bare ground, can be seen on the continuous
video to be flooded, with apparently senescent vegeta
tion. The backscattering signatures for these few small
areas are nearly identical to that for type 3.

Areas of open water on the East Alligator River
were used to represent the open water class. Backseat
tering response for the Alligator River differed from
that for billabongs, especially at CHH and LHY. The
billabongs are seen in the video to be largely clear of
plant cover, and the few macrophyte patches on bil
labongs were avoided in polygon selection. The high
returns from most pixels in the billabongs (similar
to low-biomass macrophyte , but with higher (Y °LH H

and (Y o LHV returns) is probably due to mixed pixel
effects caused by the low resolution of the SAR re
lative to the width of the billabongs, most of which
are oriented nearly perpendicular to the SIR-C look
direction. Strong returns from double-bounce interac
tions between open water and vegetation at the edge
of the billabongs, when averaged with low open water
returns, result in edge pixels of intermediate values.

Backscattering characteristics of lowland eucalypt
woodland polygons and bare ground polygons were
examined to detect possible sub-classes. Variability in
the eucalypt woodland, mainly related to stem dens
ity differences , was apparent on the color composites
(Fig. 2). Probability density functions of potential
sub-classes overlapped at all band/polarization com
binations, however, so all polygons were combined
into a single nonflooded woodland class. Bare ground
polygons included unflooded areas with sparse or sen-

escent grass as well as bare soil areas. No open areas
off the floodplain appeared in the video to have sub
stantial green grass cover, although some green areas
could be seen in woodland gaps. All lowland euca
lypt woodland areas viewed in the video had low stand
densities, and none were flooded.

Probability density functions for the bare ground
and lowland woodland classes are plotted with those
of the floodplain classes in Figure 5. The spread
in the functions shows the degree of within-class
heterogeneity. The floodplain subtypes plotted sep
arately in Figure 3 are combined here, resulting in
polymodal curves in several cases. Woodland and
flooded Melaleuca both have narrow, unimodal re
sponses at CHH and LHH, but show greater variability
at CHV and LHV; they overlap almost completely
at HV, and are differentiable only at HH. The curve
for flooded macrophytes is polymodal with a large
range at every band. The low-biomass macrophytes
overlap the bare ground class, while the macrophytes
with higher biomass overlap the woodland and flooded
Melaleu ca classes. LHH is the only band at which
macrophytes and flooded Melaleuca can be separated
(except for Nelumbo , which has a similar distribution
to Melaleuca) . At CHH, all classes other than water
overlap to a significant extent. Median (Yo is higher for
flooded than nonflooded woodland for all four types
of flooded woodland at CHH and LHH, but flooded
woodland types 2, 3, and 4 have lower (Y°CHV or
(Y°LHV than nonflooded woodland. The differences in
median (Y o between flooded and nonflooded woodland
for types 1--4range from 2.8 to 4.5 dB at CHH, and
2.8 to 6.1 dB at LHH.

Backscattering signatures: October

Nonflooded areas of the floodplain were difficult to
distinguish from flooded areas on the October video
except for sites where water was obvious in open
ings in the macrophyte or tree cover. Sun glint was
much less apparent than on the April video, owing to
hazy conditions or unfavorable sun angle. Some of the
smaller open water areas had a high sediment content,
closely resembling bare soil or senescent macrophyte
in appearance on the video. Since few Melaleuca
stands other than those at the f1oodplain/lowland in
terface could definitely be identified as nonflooded,
training data for nonflooded forest and woodland were
taken both from Melaleuca stands at floodplain bor
ders, where the area to the floodplain side of the stand
could be seen to be dry, and from adjacent lowland eu-
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Figure 5. Probability density functions for categories used in cover-state classification, April image.

calypt stands. The nonflooded wood land class is thus
a mixture of lowland and floodplain wood lands.

The maximum decrease from Apri l to October in
median O'°HH for an individual stand was 5.8 dB at
CHH and 6.4 dB at LHH; cross-polarized differences
were smaller (2.3 and 2.8 dB decreases at CHV and
LHV) . For other stands, October median O'°CHH was
2.3 dB lower than in April, and differences at the
other band and polarization combinations were within
the mission-to-missio n calibration uncertainties. Some
Melaleuca stands that remained flooded in October
had higher returns in October than April. For stands
near the cen terline of back-plain swam ps, O'°CHH was
unchanged, but 0' 0 increased by 2.5, 1.6, and 3.7 dB
at CHV, LHH , and LHV, respectively. This change
is consistent with a decrease in water level, exposing
more of the tree trunk and/or lower crown. Increased
returns from flooded Melaleuca cou ld be seen in other
parts of the floodplain as well, mainly in backswamps.

Green macrophyte areas were largely limited in
October to creek cha nnels, billabong fringes, and
backplain swamps. Some senescent macrophyte areas
remained flooded; these were included in the flooded
macrophyte class . Non-flooded senescent macro
phytes were inclu ded in the bare class, along with
lowland open ground. The Apri l flooded macrophyte

types with the lowest biomass (types I and 2) were
senescent in October and no longer flooded . Besides
these areas, whic h correspond mostly to Pseudoraphis
grass land, other floodplain areas included in the bare
class included burn scars . These were often at flood
plain margi ns, extending from lowland wood land or
open areas to the edge of areas that remained flooded.

Macrophyte areas with signatures simi lar to the
Apri l types 4, 5, and 6 remained in October, as
did small gro ups of pixe ls similar to type 3. These
small groups were combined into the October type
5 class , resulti ng in three flooded macrophyte types
for Octo ber. All three macrophyte types occurred in
sma ller-sized patches than in April. Median 0' 0 values
for type 5 in Octo ber are very close to the average for
type 3 and 5 in April (Table 2) . There are signific
ant diffe rences between April and October for types
4 and 6, however. For type 6 (Nelumbo nuciferai ,
media n O'°LHV dropped by 5.6 dB in October, while
differences in returns at the other bands/polarizat ions
are within the calibration uncertainty. The decrease
in O'°LIIV, but not in O'°LHlIo suggests that vertical
elements of the N. nucifera canopy, such as pedicels,
were present in both April and October, whereas ele
ments oriented at an ang le (leaf blades and petio les)
were present in Apri l but not October.
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The trend in a OLHV for type 4 was opposite to that
of type 6: median LHV returns increased by 4.4 dB
between April and October (Table 2), and individual
stands had much larger increases. A patch near the
center of the same type 4 area shown in Figure 4c had
an increase in median a OLHv of 8.2 dB, to - 16.4 dB.
This high a OLHv is remarkable since the macrophyte
cover appears on the video to be nearly uniformly
senescent. One explanation for the high LHV returns
would be that senescent leaves (seen on the video)
formed a mat over green grass or sedge culms. Hymen
achne acutigluma and Eleocharis dulcis , components
of the Hymenachne-Eleocharis commun ity associated
with type 4, both have culms I m or more in length;
H. acutigluma culms are described by Cook (1996)
as floating, creeping, or ascending, and often softly
spongy (aerenchyma-filled) rather than hollow, which
would increase SAR reflectivity.

For the woodland class, differences between April
and October were well within the calibration uncer
tainty at both bands and polarizations . The same is true
for water, except that a OLHH decreased in October by
1.5 dB, slightly more than the L-band calibration un
certainty. For the bare class, however, a °decreased at
all four combinations; the largest difference was -4.1
dB at LHY.

Image classifica tion

The overall misclassification rates for test pixels were
9.4% in April and 6.2% in October ; Table 3 shows
errors by class. The principal sources of error for
the wet-season classification were (I) the similarity in
backscattering between bare ground and low-biomass
macrophyte, causing 9.5% of bare ground pixels to be
labeled as macrophyte; (2) misclassification of 7.3%
of bare ground as non-flooded woodland , resulting
from several pixels with anomalously high LHV re
turns in the test pixel set; (3) misclassification of
13.9% of nonflooded woodland as macrophyte - these
appeared to correspond to more open areas within
the woodland, with lower woody biomass; and (4)
misclassification of flooded woodland as macrophyte
(7.7%), owing to similarity of backscattering respon se
between Nelumbo and flooded Melaleuca.

Misclassification of bare pixels as macrophyte or
woodland was lower in October. The absence of short
or sparse macrophyte stands improved the separab
ility of the bare and macrophyte classes; lower soil
moisture and increased grass senescence improved the
separability of the bare and woodland classes . The

number of macrophyte pixels misclassified as non
flooded woodland increased by about 7% in October.
This error can be attributed mostly to increased a OU IH

and a OLHv for macroph yte type 4, which decreased
its separability from woodland ; also, type 4 accounted
for a larger percentage of the overall macrophyte class
since the low-biomass macrophyte types did not occur
in October. The number of flooded Mela leuca pixels
rnisclassified as macrophyte decreased from 7.7% in
April to 0% in October. This improvement occurred
because a OLHH and a OLHv decreased in October for
Nelumbo, increasing its separability from Melaleuca.

The classified, masked floodplain images for April
and October are shown in Figure 6 with the vegeta
tion map for comparison. On the April image, flooded
Melaleuca areas (white on the classified scene) cor
respond well to the mapped areas of Melaleuca open
forest and woodland. Most areas mapped as Melaleuca
open woodland, including cross-hatched areas on the
map, appear on the classified image as a speckled
mixture of Melaleuca and macrophyte, as opposed to
the more solid patches of pixels corresponding to the
Melaleuca open forest and woodland areas. The only
mapped Me laleuca polygons not well matched in the
classification are an open forest and woodland area
opposite Leichhardt Billabong and an open woodland
area at the mouth of a back-plain swamp north of Nan
keen Billabong ; both of these were classified as mac
rophyte, with few or no Melaleuca pixels interspersed.
These discrepancies may result from the SIR-C resol
ution being too coarse for very widely spaced trees to
dominate backscattering from the pixels in which they
are situated. The other discrepancy between classified
and mapped Melaleuca is that many pixels classified
as macrophyte type 6 (Nelumbo) occur in mapped
Melaleuca locations. These pixels are not apparent
in Figure 6 since they occur in small patches. The
error is to be expected, based on the similarity in
backscattering between the two classes.

In the case of Melaleuca, vegetation community
(the mapped feature) translates directly to vegetation
structure (the feature that was sensed by the SAR
and then classified), because Melaleuca is the only
major woody community present on the floodplain.
Furthermore , barring unusual events the location of
the Melaleuca stands is stable over a time scale of
decades. For macrophytes, however, community dif
ferences may or may not translate to structural dif
ferences: the relationship between structure and com
munity changes, depending on phenologic stage, as
does the spatial extent of some communities. Never-
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Table 3. Contingency tables for classified images (pe rcent)

Water Bare Macrophyte Woodland. Wood land

non-flooded flooded

Apr il

Water 98.0 0 2.0 0 0

Bare 0 83.2 9.5 7.3 0

Macroph yte 0.4 0 96.7 0 2.9

Woodland. non-fl . 0 0.1 13.9 83.3 2.7

Woodland, fl. 0 0 7.7 4.8 87.5

October

Water 95 .4 4.6 0 0 0

Bare 2.0 93 .7 4.3 0 0

Macrophyte 0 1.3 87.7 7.3 3.6

Woodland, non-fl. 0 0 14.7 83.0 2.3

Woodland. fl. 0 0 0 2.0 98.0

theless, macrophyte types classi fied in the April scene
do appear in many cases to be coincident with mapped
communities.

In general, the low-biomass types (I , 2, and
3) corresponded to areas mapped as Pseudo raphis
grassland, and the non- Nelumbo high-biomass types
(4 and 5) corresponded to the other grassland and
sedgeland types. Macroph yte type I occurred almost
exclusively in Pseudoraphi s map units on the west
ern side of the upper basin. Maeroph yte type 2 oc
curred throughout the Pseudoraphis areas of the upper
basin, and also in back-plain swamp areas mapped as
Hymenachne grassland and Nelumbo swamp. There
are no distinct patches of macrophyte type 3, only
small groups of pixels scattered throughout macro
phyte areas. Although macrophyte type 3 does not
seem to be a distinct class on the Magela flood
plain, it occurs in large homogeneo us patches on the
East Alligator floodplain. Uniform patches of macro
phyte type 4 pixels on the classified image correspond
closely to areas mapped as Hymenachne-Eleocharis
swamp, and macroph yte type 6 patches occurred in
areas mapped as Nelumbo, mostly on the Magela
Plain. However, a few areas mapped as Hymenachne
Eleocharis swamp, and many of the areas mapped
as Nell/mba , were classified as a mixtur e of macro
phyte types 4 and 5. The other grassland and sedgeland
communities mapped (Oryza grassland, Hymenachne
grassland, mixed grassland/sedgeland, and Eleocharis
sedgeland) also were classified mainly as macroph yte
types 4 or 5.

Thirty-seven percent of masked floodplain was
classified in April as flooded Melaleuca; this com
pares with the figure of 40% given by Finlayson et al.
(1989). Only 0.02% of the floodplain was classified as
water. This is partly because of the problem of mixed
pixels along the borders of billabongs, but even with
these pixels included, the open water area would be
less than I%. All mapped macrophyte communities
were represented in more than one macrophyte type
in the classification, so areas covered by individual
macroph yte communities could not be compared with
classified macroph yte types.

In October, flooded Melaleuca is restricted mainly
to backswamps, the lower basin, and the Mudgin
berri Corridor (Fig. 6). Melaleuca stands along the
floodplain border are mostly dry. Most of the flooded
macrophyte areas are in backswamps, particularly
the Magela Plain and the backswamps to the north
of it. Most of these areas are mapped as Nelumbo
swamp, Hymenachne-Eleocharis swamp, or Hymen
achne grassland on the vegetation map. Areas mapped
as Pseudoraphis are largely dry, and Oryza and mixed
grassland/sedgeland areas are a mixture of flooded
and dry. The area of open water on the floodplain
increased, as the emergent macroph ytes that covered
some of the more permane ntly flooded channel s and
backswamps in April had senesced and were no longer
emergent in October. The proportion of Melaleuca
woodland that was flooded decreased from 100% in
April to 20% in October.

The low misclassification rates for test data and the
correspondence of vegetation patterns on the classi-
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• Open water
• Flooded high-biomass rnacrophyte

Flooded low-b ioma. s macrophyte
o Flooded Melaleuca open forest and woodland
• Nonflooded Melaleuca open forest and woodland
• Drysoil. bare or with senescent grass
• Nonwetland

• Melaleuca open forest and woodland
Melaleuca open woodland

• Nelumbo warnp
Oryza grassland

• Hymena chne grassland
Pseudoraphisgras land
Hymenachne-Eleocharis swamp

• Mixed grassland-sedgeland
• Eleocharis sedgeland

Figure 6. Leftto right: vegetation map ofMagelafloodplain (Finlaysonetal., 1989); classified SIR-C image. wet season. April 1994; classified
SIR-C image. dryseason.October 1994.

tied image s and vegetation map ind icate the suit ability
of multi-frequency SAR data for detecting flooding,
phen ologic state, and in some cases plant community
for Magela floodpl ain . The similarity of Magela flood
plain to the other imaged portions of the East and
South Alli gator systems suggests that the se results can
be extended to other floodpla in sites in the Kakadu
region as well.

Multitemporal color composite

An alternative way of extracting information on the
dynamics of vegetation and flooding is to treat the

two dates as a combined dat aset rathe r than classi
fying them separately. Thi s approach was not taken
becau se of uncertainty introduced by the difference in
resolution between the two date s. However, the strik
ing patterns evident on a two-date color composite
of the Magela scene (Fig . 7) indicate that multitem
poral SAR dat a provides a wealth of information fo r
both floodplain and lowlands. In this colo r composite ,
a OcHv.oct - aOc HV.Apris displayed as red , a OLHH,Oct
- aOLHH,Apr as green, and a OLHv .oct - a OLH V,Apr
as blue. Pseudoraphis grass land, which was in an
early emergent state in April, is con spicuous as bright



white areas in the Magela upper basin. Blue and
bluish-white areas, which had higher returns in Oc
tober, particularly at LHV, correspond very well to
Hymenachne-Eleocharis swamp, Hymenachne grass
land, and Eleocharis swamp, and to some areas of
mixed grassland/sedgeland. Areas similar to this can
be seen in backswamps of the East Alligator River
at the upper right. Oryza areas in the lower basin
and backswamps appear dark green, indicating higher
(T°UIII in October. Nelumbo-dominated areas on the
Magela Plain appear reddish green. The channel of
Magela Creek is more conspicuous on this image than
at either of the single dates: the wider parts of the
channel in the lower basin are dark (open water in
October), and the channel banks are bordered with
grassland/sedgeland. A band of dark red traces the
floodplain borders, corresponding to woodland areas
that changed from flooded to nonflooded status. The
same signature extends into the lowlands, clearly de
lineating lowland drainageways that feed onto the
floodplain. For some backswamps, inundated wood
land extended well beyond the floodplain boundary in
April. The signature of the extensive dark regions on
the East Alligator floodplain is not found on Magela
floodplain. Some of these areas are bright on the April
scene, with a signature resembling non-flooded wood
land, but the dark appearance in October makes it
likely that this vegetation is herbaceous rather than
woody.

Conclusions

This study assessed the usefulness of multifrequency
SAR for monitoring flooding and vegetation on sea
sonally inundated floodplains in Australia. Because
oblique aerial surveys rather than ground sampling or
vertical aerial photography were used for field verifi
cation, quantitative relationships between stand struc
tural parameters and radar backscattering could not be
evaluated. However, general vegetation structure and
flooding state were documented for a large area with
a wide variety of vegetation types, making it possible
to describe the range in (To to be expected for both
woody and herbaceous vegetation, in dense or open
stands, and in flooded or nonflooded states. Although
many questions remain, these results strongly indicate
the usefulness of multifrequency SAR in the follow
ing areas: (I) Mapping of woody and herbaceous
vegetation in flooded and nonflooded states. For the
October scene, where all five vegetative/hydrologic
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classes were present on the floodplain, classification
accuracies were greater than 83% for all classes. Cor
respondence between areas classified as Melaleuca
with mapped areas of Melaleuca on the vegetation
map support the accuracy of the woody/herbaceous
classification. Flooded herbaceous and woody veget
ation were well separated at LHH: with the exception
of Nelumbo nucifera, median (T°LHH for macrophytes
was at least 6 dB lower than for Melaleuca on both
dates . The difference in median (T°LHH between non
flooded woodland and the various flooded Melaleuca
classes ranged from 2.8 to 6.7 dB, and the difference
for all Melaleuca classes considered together was 4.6
dB in April and 6.7 dB in October. These large dif
ferences, consistent under both late wet and late dry
season conditions, indicate that mapping of vegeta
tive/hydrologic classes can be accomplished with high
accuracy using multifrequency SAR. (2) Discriminat
ing among aquatic macrophyte communities . While
further study is required to quantify the relationship
between macrophytes subtypes and structural or flor
istic measures of interest , in several cases there is
a strong correspondence of macrophyte types with
mapped communities : type 6 with Nelumbo nuci
fera, types 1-3 with Pseudoraphis grassland, and type
4 with Hymenachne-Eleocharis swamp. The corres
pondence between classified and mapped communi
ties results from differences in canopy structure related
both to phenologic state and to species morphology.
Pseudoraphis grasslands are distinctive because they
are in an early emergent state in April, with a shorter
and sparser canopy relative to the other communities .
Nelumbo is distinctive because of its large stalks and
leaves (lower accuracy rates for Nelumbo result from
confusion with Melaleuca, not with other macrophyte
types). For Hymenachne-Eleocharis swamp, (ToCHV is
higher relative to (ToCHH compared with other macro
phyte types, in both April and October; this difference
is probably related to stem orientation . (3) Monitor
ing phenologic change in macrophyte communities .
Several communities exhibited marked differences in
SAR response between April and October. Median
backscattering from Pseudoraphis grasslands south of
Leichhardt Billabong increased by 7.4, 9.2, 11.1, and
7.3 dB at CHH, CHV, LHH and LHV; for a typical
Hymenachne-Eleocharis swamp, CHH returns were
unchanged between April and October, while CHV
returns decreased by 2.6 dB, and LHH and LHV re
turns increased by 8.1 and 7.7 dB; and for an area
of Oryza grassland near the East Alligator floodplain,
(To decreased by 5.7, 7.2, and 3.7 dB at CHH, CHV,
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Figure 7. Dual-season color composite, Alligator River SIR-C scene. CHVOCI - CHV Apr displayed as red, LHHOCI - LHHApr displayed as
green, LHVOCI - LHVApr displayed as blue.



and LHV but increased by 2.1 dB at LHH. In general ,
multi-temporal variability between macrophyte com
munities was higher at C-band than at L-band. The
exception was Nelumbo, for which median a OLHv was
5.6 dB lower in October. The change for Pseudoraphis
results from increased height and canopy cover. Based
on the appearance of the other communi ties on the
video, the changes seem to be related mainly to sen
escence, which causes differences in stem and stalk
angles, and affects the balance of canopy attenuation
by leaves and reflections from stems and stalks.

From the above results for mapping wetland com
munities, inundation state, and phenology at Magela
Creek, we conclude that SAR remote sensing may
be used for a variety of ecological and hydrologic
applications in subcoastal floodplain environments of
northern Australia. Because of the variability in stand
structure, phenology, and inundation state in these
wetland plant communities, best results would be ob
tained by using a configuration similar to SIR-C mode
11, i.e, C- and L-band, dual-polarization. Currently,
dual-polarized C-band data can be obtained with the
Envisat ASAR, but there are no L-band SAR satellites.
After the planned launch of NASDA's ALaS satel
lite in 2004, dual-frequency, dual-polarization data
sets should be obtainable by combining ASAR with
dual-polari zation data from the ALaS PALSAR. The
seasonal variation in backscattering for the Mage1a
floodplain communities suggests that using multitem
poral data, it will be possible to discriminate among
communit ies that cannot reliably be distinguished us
ing a single date.
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Abstract
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Fish predation was tested as a factor mediating the coexistence of Daphnia taxa in the shallow, hypertrophic Lake
Blankaart . Naturally co-occurring populations of D. galeata and the hybrid D. galeata x cucullata were subjected
to different levels of fish predation in in situ enclosures. In control enclosures without fish, the largest taxon D.
galeata rapidly became dominant over the intermediate sized D. galeata x cucullata, mainly as a result of higher
birth rates. In enclosures with fish, population densities of D. galeata dropped relative to D. galeata x cucullata,
due to higher mortality rates. These results are in concordance with the 'temporal hybrid superiority hypothesis' ,
and can be explained by a higher vulnerability of the large and more conspicuous D. galeata to the size selective
predation exerted by visually hunting planktivorous fishes. After approximately one month, however, population
growth rates of D. galeata and D. galeata x cucullata in the enclosure s with fish converged, due to a relative
reduction in the mortality rate of D. galeata. This suggests that, in the presence of fish, D. galeata may co-exist
with hybrids due to a decrease in its relative vulnerability to visual predation with time. Indeed, both D. galeata and
the hybrid showed strong reductions in adult body size in the enclosures with fish, but this size reduction tended to
be stronger in D. galeata than in D. galeata x cucullata. In addition, turbidity increased in the enclosures with fish
and may additionally have reduced the relative advantage of D. galeata x cucullata with regard to mortality caused
by visual predation.

Introduction

Hybrid zones can be defined as regions in which ge
netically distinct populations meet, mate and produce
hybrids (Barton & Hewitt, 1985). Hybrid zones are
most often envisaged as 'tension zones' , where hybrid
zones are maintained by a balance between dispersion
and recurrent hybridisation on one hand and endogen
ous selection against the less fit hybrids on the other
hand (Barton & Hewitt, 1985, 1989; Bierne et al.,
2002). In some species complexes and under certain
conditions, however, fitness of hybrids is believed to
be equal to or higher than in the parental species. In
such cases, the occurrence of hybrid zones is best ex-

plained by an interaction between selection conditions
and taxon specific characteristics (' bounded hybrid
superiority' ; Moore & Koenig, 1986; Good et al.,
2000). It may be expected that hybrid superiority is
more easily accomplished in cyclic parthenogenetic
ally reproducing organisms, because they can estab
lish clonal lineages which enable them to circumvent
problems associated with sexual reproduction (hybrid
breakdown) .

In the cyclic parthenogenetically reproducing
genus Daphnia, hybrids are known to coexist with par
ental species in many populations (Taylor & Hebert,
1992, 1993; Schwenk & Spaak, 1995). A survey by
Schwenk & Spaak ( 1995) has indicated that in the D.
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galeata x cucullata species complex , at least 40% of
the populations contain hybrids, while this proportion
amounted to almost 80% in the D. galeata mend
otae x rosea complex (Schwenk, 1997). There are
field data as well as laboratory experimental evidence
supporting the idea of hybrid superiority as an explan
ation for hybrid maintenance in Daphnia populations .
Several Daphnia populations are temporally domin
ated by hybrid taxa (Spaak & Hoekstra, 1995, 1997),
and some populations are even known to be almost
exclusively composed of hybrids (Taylor & Hebert ,
1992, Spaak & Hoekstra, 1995). The temporal superi
ority of hybrid clones suggests niche differentiation
between hybrids and parental species. Indeed, several
studies indicate ecological differences between hybrid
and parental taxa. Spatial segregation of hybrids and
parental taxa has been reported for several natural
population s (Muller & Seitz, 1993; Taylor & Hebert,
1993). Hybrid taxa have also been shown to differ in
life history strategy from their parental species, with
most but not all life history traits being intermediate to
those of the parental species (Weider, 1993; Boersma
& Vijverberg, 1994a, Spaak & Hoekstra, 1995). Bo
ersma & Vijverberg (1994a) compared life histories
of the taxa D. galeata, D. galeata x cucullata and D.
cucullata raised at different food levels. Their results
suggested a competitive inferiority of hybrids to D.
galeata under food limiting conditions, while the re
lative performance of hybrids was highest at high food
levels.

Despite clear-cut differences for ecologically rel
evant traits between parental species and hybrids of
Daphnia species complexes, it has proven difficult
to relate the relative success of hybrids in field pop
ulations to environmental factors. In a field study
(Boersma & Vijverberg, 1994b), values of Standard
Carbon Content (SCC), a measure of animal con
dition, were highly correlated between hybrid and
parental taxa. Boersma (\ 995) found negative cor
relations between the fecundity of parental and hy
brid taxa, suggesting the existence of 'hernispecific
competition ' (Le. competition of hybrids with their
parental species), but such compet ition seemed to
have only a limited effect on population dynamics.
A multivariate analysis of an extensive dataset on 31
lakes sampled during two different seasons yielded
associations between environmental variables and the
relative abundance of parental and hybrid taxa in the
D. galeata x cucullata complex (Schwenk, 1997), but
no causal relationships were apparent. The most con
vincing mechanistic explanation for the superiority of

hybrids in natural populations was proposed by Spaak
& Hoekstra (\995, 1997). In a laboratory life table
experiment, Spaak & Hoekstra (\995) showed that the
hybrid D. galeata x cucullata may combine the high
reproductive output of the largest parental species, D.
galeata, with the small body size of D. cucullata . They
argued that such a life history strategy might be ad
aptive under strong size selective fish predation. Fish
predation is positively size selective and shows large
seasonal fluctuations, and as such may explain the
temporal superiority of hybrids in a lake.

Spaak & Hoekstra (\ 995) obtained their results
under standardised laboratory condition s. Under nat
ural field conditions, however, several factors such
as the presence of infochemicals, low food quality,
toxic algae or pesticides may have a differential im
pact on the success of Daphnia taxa. Moreover, in the
life table experiments of Spaak & Hoekstra (\ 995) ,
Daphnia populations were not directly exposed to fish
predation , but their relative ability to cope with fish
predation was inferred from data on body size and re
production . Yet, the hypothesis that fish predation may
determine the relative success of taxa within a Daph
nia species complex was corroborated by the results
of a descriptive field study (Spaak & Hoekstra, 1997),
in which year-to-year variation in fish predation was
associated with changes in the relative abundance of
hybrids and their parental species.

In Lake Blankaart, the hybrid D. galeata x cue
ullata coexists with its larger parental taxon D.
galeata. The small D. cucullata is rarely observed in
the lake. In this study, we set out to investigate the
impact of fish predation on the coexistence of Daphnia
taxa in Lake Blankaart . More specifically, we wanted
to test the hypothesis that size selective fish preda
tion is a major factor explaining temporal superiority
of Daphnia hybrids under natural condition s. In ad
dition, we aimed to investigate to what extent, and
by which mechanisms, the parental taxon D. galeata
may coexist with hybrids under conditions that fa
vour hybrids. With this in mind, we carried out an
enclosure experiment in which a natural zooplankton
community, containing D. galeata and the hybrid D.
galeata x cucullata, was exposed to three levels of fish
predat ion.



Materials and methods

Enclosure experiment

In the shallow, hypertrophic Lake Blankaart (Wou
men, Belgium), six cylindrical enclosures, as de
scribed by Van der Werf et al. ( 1987), were filled with
approximately 3 m3 of unfiltered lake water during
early spring (28th of April, 1996, Day 0). On Day
9, Leuciscus idus with standard body length ranging
between 5.3 and 7.5 cm were randomly assigned to
four of the six enclosures. Two enclosures (' MF I' and
'MF2') were inoculated with two fishes each, while
two other enclosures (' HFI ' and 'HF2' ) were inocu
lated with six fishes each. The remaining enclosures
were kept fishless ('NFl' and 'NF2'). Leuciscus idus
is a zooplanktivore that is not native to Lake Blankaart.
We chose to use this species because a previous at
tempt to stock enclosures with fish from the lake had
failed due to high mortality. Rather than to test for
predation by a specific fish species, we assumed that
planktivory exerted by L. idus may serve as a general
model for size selective fish predation.

Starting on the second day, the zooplankton of
each enclosure was sampled using a Schindler-Patalas
plankton trap (volume: 12 I; mesh size: 65 Mm;
samples were taken in the central zone of each enclos
ure). Two samples were taken at each of two depths
(0.4 m and I m), pooled and fixed with a 5% sucrose
formalin solution. Total chlorophyll-a was spectro
photometrically determined. Water transparency was
measured by a Secchi-disk. During the first month, the
enclosures were sampled every four days. Sampling
was then reduced to once a week for one more month.

Dominant zooplankton groups (Daphnia, Bos
mina, Chydorus and cyclopoid copepods) were coun
ted in all samples. The size distribution of daphnids
was determined by measuring at least 30 individuals
from each sample. The calculation of zooplankton bio
mass was based on individual body weights that were
estimated using published body length-dry weight re
lationships (Botrell et al., 1976). In addition, samples
were screened for egg-bearing Daphnia. Egg-bearing
Daphn ia individuals were identified to species, with
the taxa of the D. galeata x cucullata species complex
separated by the morphological criteria of Flossner &
Kraus (1986). As taxon discrimination of hybridising
taxa may be problematic, we first evaluated whether
the morphological criteria given by Flossner & Kraus
( 1986) were applicable to the D. galeata x cucullata
population of Lake Blankaart. Sixteen clones from
Lake Blankaart were determined as D. galeata, hy-
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brids and D. cucullata, using morphological criteria.
The clones were subsequently analysed by allozyme
electrophoresis, using sAAT as a diagnostic locus
(Wolf & Mort, 1986). All of the individuals had been
allocated to the right taxon, showing that morpholo
gical assessment is reliable for taxon discrimination
in this species complex. The body length of the egg
bearing females was measured and the number of
eggs per individual was counted. Brood pouches were
checked on the occurrence of dead eggs following
Boersma & Vijverberg (1995). When possible, a min
imum of at least 30 individuals per species was thus
analysed in each enclosure and sampling day.

For each Daphnia taxon in each enclosure at each
sampling day, the exponential population growth g
since the introduction of fish was calculated as:

g = In (Nt ) - In (No),

with N, and No the total population size at sampling
time t and at the day before the introduction of fish
(Day 8), respectively. As juveniles of hybrids could
not be discerned from juveniles of parental species on
a routine basis, estimates of total population density
of each Daphnia taxon were obtained by extrapolating
the relative abundance of the Daphnia taxa in the egg
bearing adult subpopulation to the whole population.

For each time interval between sampling dates,
the instantaneous rate of population increase (r) was
calculated for each Daphnia taxon in each enclosure:

r =
tz - I[

with Nv and N: the total population size at sampling
times t1 and t2.

The birth rate b during each time interval was
estimated by the Edmondson-Paloheimo equation (Pa
loheimo, 1974):

b = In (E + I)
D '

with D the egg development time in days and E the
average number of eggs per animal in the population,
corrected for degenerated eggs. The egg development
time (D) was determined at 15 °C for each Daphnia
taxon in life table experiments using water of Lake
Blankaart (S. Declerck, unpubli shed) . D-values ob
tained were 3.74, 3.70 and 2.33 days for D. galeata, D.
galeata x cucullata and D. parvula , respectively (no D.
cucullata were observed). As the enclosure bags were
solid, there was no contact between lake water and wa
ter from the enclosures. In the absence of migration, r
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Figure 1. Changes in zooplankton biomass (mg I-I ) and relative cootribution of main zooplankton taxa in the enclosures with time. NFl and
NF2: enclosures WIthout fishes (No Fish); MF I and MF2: enclosures with two fishes (Medium Fish); HFI and HF2: enclosures with six fishes
(HIgh FIsh). Fishes were introduced in MF- and HF-enclosures at Day 9. The vertical line indicates the moment of the fish introduction in these
enclosures.

=b - d, with d the death rate in the population. Death
rate (d) during a time interval was thus estimated as
the difference between band r.

Statistical analysis

For the time interval before the introduction of fish,
six replicate values for r . band d were obtained for
each taxon, and comparisons between each pair of
taxa were made with dependent T-tests. For the period
following the introduction of fish, two-way Repeated
Measures ANOYA's were carried out on population
growth g, mean adult body length and mean fecundity.
In these analyses, we tested for the effect ofthe factors
'Fish' , 'Taxon ' (D. galeata and D. galeata x cucullatai
and 'Time' (Day 8 to Day 52). Days 57 and 65 were
not included in the analyses because of the disappear
ance of D. galeata and hybrids in enclosure NF2 at
the end of the experiment. Chlorophyll-a was analysed
with a one-way Repeated Measures ANOYA, testing
for the effect of 'Fish' and 'Time' . ANOYA-results
were further explored by post hoc Tukey HSD-tests.

The patterns behind the population dynamic para
meters of D. galeata and the hybrids showed large
differences between the first period after the introduc
tion of the fish (until Day 24) and the period following
Day 24. Two separate analyses for each of both peri
ods were therefore performed for the birth rate b and
death rate d of D. galeata and the hybrids. For the
sake of simplicity in the presentation of the results,
the effect of the factor 'Time' on band d in each of the

periods will not be considered and the results of two
way MANOYA's (Multivariate Analysis of Variance),
testing for the effect of 'Taxon' and 'Fish' on band
d, will be presented here as an alternative to Repeated
Measures ANOYA.

Resul ts

Zoop lankton composition and biomass

At the start of the experiment (Day 2), the zo
oplankton community biomass was dominated by eye
lopoid copepods (Acanthocyclops robustus) (Fig. I).
Between Day 2 and Day 8, the time interval preced
ing the introduction of fish, a strong increase in the
biomass of Daphnids was observed. From Day 16 on
wards, a steady decrease in total zooplankton biomass
was observed in all enclosures. The share of cyclop
oid copepods decreased, while Bosmina became more
important. A reduction in biomass was also observed
for Daphnia. The taxon composition of the Daphn ia
community differed, however, among treatments. In
addition to shifts in the relative abundance of taxa of
the D. galeata x cucullata species complex (see fur
ther), D. magna appeared in the control enclosures
during the second half of the experiment.
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Figure 2. Changes in total chlorophyll-a concentration (p.g I- I )
with time in the enclosure experiment. Data are averaged over
treatments. Error bars equal twice the standard error of the mean.
The vertical line indicates the introduction of fish in the MF- and
HF-enclosures.
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tion growth could be observed for all Daphnia taxa
(Fig. 3). The instantaneous rate of population increase
r of D. galeata was higher than of D. galeata x cuc
ullata (p = 0.014). The relative increase of D. galeata
densities compared to D. galeata x cucullata was due
to higher birth rates (p < 0.001) rather than to lower
death rates (p > 0.05).
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Figure 3. Changes in estimated total population densities (individu
als I- I ) of D. galeata, D. galeata x cucul/ala and D. parvula in the
enclosures during the experiment. For legend, see Figure 1.
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Daphnia taxon composition and population dynamics
before the introduction offish

At the start of the experiment (Day 2), D. parvula was
the most abundant Daphnia taxon (Fig. 3). Within the
D. galeata x cucullata species complex, hybrids ten
ded to be most dominant. Initial relative frequencies of
D. galeata compared to D. galeata x cucullata hybrids
ranged between 15 and 55% (Fig. 5). D. cucullata was
not found in any of the samples. During the period
preceding the introduction of fish, a positive popula-

Phytoplankton biomass (Fig. 2) substantially de
creased in all enclosures shortly after the start of the
experiment (Time effect: F: 6.90 ; p < 0.0 I ). After 28
days, the mean concentration of chlorophyll-a had de
creased to less than 10% of the initial levels measured
on Day 2 in all enclosures (from approximately 230
to 19 J1g I - I ) . Chlorophyll-a levels remained low in
the control enclosures until the end of the experiment.
In the enclosures with fish, however, chlorophyll-a
levels raised again from Day 40 onwards to consider
ably higher levels than in the control enclosures (Time
x Treatment effect: F: 4.83; p < 0.01 ). The reduc
tion in phytoplankton biomass was associated with a
strong increase in Secchi-depth. After Day 28, the bot
tom of all enclosures was visible. Secchi-depth was,
however, substantially reduced in the enclosures with
six fishes after Day 40 (average value: 0.65m; range:
0.44-0.83m).
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Figure 4. Exponential population growth g of D. galeata and D.
galeata x cucullata in the enclosures, averaged for the period
between Day 8 and Day 52. Symbols represent the average per
treatment. Error bars equal twice the standard error of the mean.
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Figure 5. Relative abundance (%) of egg bearing adults of the
parental species D. galeata in the D. galeata/cucullata species
complex. For legend, see Figure I.

tion to this pattern: although enclosure MFI had been
dominated by hybrids for almost one month after the
introduction of fish, D. galeata progressively became
dominant towards the end of the experiment. This was
due to a reduction in hybrid abundance rather than to
an increase in the abundance of D. galeata.

During the period preceding Day 24, birth and
death rates were different between D. galeata and hy
brids (Table 2). The birth rates of D. galeata were
higher than the birth rates of hybrids in all enclosures
(Fig. 6). A significant taxon x treatment interaction
was found for death rates: in the enclosures with fish,
d-values of D. galeata were higher than d-values of
the hybrids, while in the control enclosures, d-values
of D. galeata were lower than of the hybrids (Fig. 6;
Table 2). As a result, in the control enclosures, the r
values of D. galeata were higher than the r-values of
the hybrids, both due to higher birth rates and lower
death rates. In contrast, r-values of D. galeata were
lower than r-values of hybrids in the enclosures with
fish due to higher death rates, despite higher birth
rates. In the period succeeding Day 24, differences
in birth and death rates between taxa disappeared and
differences in mean r-values between the taxa were
non-existent or became in favour of D. galeata (Fig. 6;
Table 2).

The initial mean adult body length of D. galeata
was larger than that of the hybrids (Fig. 7). Mean
adult body length of both taxa decreased with time
and was significantly affected by the presence of fish:
adult body length was more reduced in the enclosures
with fish than in the enclosures without fish and the ef
fect of the fish treatment increased with time (Table 3;
Fig. 7). In addition, a marginally significant taxon by
treatmen t effect was found (Table 3). As high among
enclosure variability for mean adult body length po
tentially masked systematic differences between D.
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Despite its high initial population densities, D. parvula
disappeared from all enclosures after Day 24 (Fig. 3).
In the control enclosures without fish, D. parvula
reached its peak density on Day 12 and then rapidly
declined to reach low densities at Day 24. In the en
closures with fish, D. parvula tended to reach higher
peak densities and remained dominant longer than in
the control enclosures, but also decreased to undetect
able levels by Day 38. This population decrease of
D. parvula in the enclosures coincided with about a
fourfold reduction of this taxon in the lake (data not
shown). D. galeata and D. galeata x cucullata coexis
ted in the lake and most of the enclosures throughout
the experiment, except in enclosure 'NF2', where both
taxa disappeared towards the end of the experiment
(Fig. 3). A significant taxon x treatment interaction
was found for the g-values of D. galeata and D.
galeata x cucullata (Table I; Fig. 4). In the enclosures
without fish, mean population growth was positive for
D. galeata and negative for D. galeata x cucullata.
In the enclosures with two fishes, mean population
growth of D. galeata approximated zero, while a
positive growth could be observed for D. galeata x
cucullata . In the enclosures with six fishes, D. galeata
showed a strongly negative population growth, while
the abundance of D. galeata x cucullata remained un
changed (Fig. 4). As a result, the enclosures without
fish became dominated by D. galeata during the first
24 days of the experiment, while hybrids became
the most abundant taxon in the enclosures inoculated
with fish (Fig. 5). Enclosure MFI formed an excep-
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c=::J Average value from Day 8 to Day 24

~ Average value from Day 24 to Day 65

Figure 6. Mean difference in birth rate (b) . death rate (d) and in
stantaneous rate of population increase (r) between D. galeata and
D. galeata x cucullata during the first part (blank bars; Day 8 to Day
24) and during the second parl (hatched bars; Day 24 to Day 65) of
the experiment. For legend to abbreviations, see Figure I. Death
rates were not calculated for enclosure NF2 during the second part
of the experiment, because densities of both taxa dropped below
detectable levels.

galeata and hybrid s at the within-enclosure level,
additional Wilcoxon Matched Pairs Tests were per
formed for each enclosure separately on paired body
length data of consecuti ve sampling dates (Table 4).
For the control enclosures, no significant differences
between the taxa were found. In all four enclosures
with fish, body length reduction in D. galeata was
more pronoun ced than in the hybrid and these differ
ences between the taxa were significant (p < 0.05) in
three of the four enclos ures .

Our results provide strong support for the hypothesis
that fish predation is important in determining taxon
compo sition in the D. galeatalcucu llata hybrid com
plex. The fishless enclo sures became soon dominated
by D. galeata, whereas the enclosures with two or six
fishes became dominated by the hybrid D. galeata x
cucullata , shortly after the introduction of fish. Al
though the pattern of changes in taxon composi tion
within the D. galeata x cucullata complex was more
erratic in one of the enclosures with only two fish, our
results suggest that the relative fitness of D. galeata
and D. galeata x cucullata hybrid s is associated with
fish predation . In the enclo sures with fish, the reduc 
tion in the relative densit y of D. galeata compared
to that of the hybrid was due to higher death rates
in D. galeata . These observation s are in agreement
with the temporal hybrid superiority hypothesis of
Spaak & Hoek stra (1995, 1997) and can be explained
a higher vulnerability of the large and more conspicu
ous D. galeata to visual, size select ive predation by
planktivorous fishes .

Boersma & Vijverberg ( 1994a) suggested that the
relative succes s of hybrids and parental species might
partly be determined by the abundance of food . In
life table experiments, these authors compared the
performance of hybrids and parental taxa at different
food levels. At high food levels (2.5 mg C I - I ) , hy
brid s showed a lower development time and a higher
intrinsic rate of population increase r than the par
ental species . At low food levels, however, hybrids
had a lower development rate, a higher mortality and
a lower intrinsic rate of popul ation increase than D.
galeata. Moreover, thre shold values for reproduction
were higher in hybrid s than in D. galeata (Boersma
& Vijverberg, 1994a). From these results, Boersma &

The mean fecundities of D. galeata and D. ga leata
x cucullata were dramati cally reduced with time and
a significant taxon by time interaction was found for
D. galeata and the hybrid : the fecund ity of D. galeata
was initially higher than the fecundity of the hybrid s,
but this difference was strongly reduced durin g the
course of the experiment (Fig. 8; Table 3). A sig
nificant taxon x treatment effect indic ates that the
fecundities of the taxa were differentially affected
by treatment: compared to the fecundity of the hy
brid s, the fecundity of D. galeata tended to be higher
in the enclosures with six fishes than in the control
enclosures or in the enclosures with two fishes.

Discussion
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Table 1. Results of a two-way Repeated Measures ANOVA, testing for the effects of taxon ( T axon') , fish number (Tish') and time (' Time ' )
on the exponential population growth g of D. galeata and D. galeata x cucullata

g

Df df MS MS
Source Effect Error Effect Error F

Taxon I 6 3.659 0.247 14.84
Fish 2 6 13.816 0.247 56.04
Time 6 36 7.169 1.165 6.15
Taxon x Fish 2 6 27.736 0.247 112.50
Taxon x Time 6 36 1.252 1.165 1.07
Fish x Time 12 36 1.123 1.165 0.96
Taxon x Fish x Time 12 36 2.827 1.165 2.43

" : P < 0.05; **: p < 0.01; ***: p < 0.001

Table 2. Results of two-way Multivariate ANOVA's, testing for the effect of taxon ('Taxon' ) and fish number (' Fish' ) on the birth rates b and
death rates d of D. galeata and D. galeata x cucullata in the time period between Day 8 and Day 24 and in the time period between Day 24 and
Day 59

b d

Source df I df2 Wilkinsons ' A Rao's R Wilkinstms' A. Rao's R

Day 8 to Day 24

Taxon 4 3 0.02 39.07 0.02 44.56

Fish 8 6 O.oI 7.17 0.00 10.52

Taxon x Fish 8 6 0.68 0.16 0.02 4.4 1

Day 24 to Day 59

Taxon 4 I 0.01 33.56 0.19 1.06

Fish 8 2 0.00 26.17 0.02 1.54

Taxon x Fish 8 2 0.00 4.24 O.oI 2.49

*: p < 0.05; "": p < 0.01; ***: p < 0.001

Table 3. Results of two-way Repeated Measures ANOVA's, testing for the effects of taxon ( 'Taxon' ), fish number ('Treatm ent') and time
(' Time' ) on the mean adult body length and the mean fecundity of the enclosure populations of D. galea ta and D. galeata x cucullata

Mean adult body length Mean fecundity

df df MS MS MS MS

Source Effect Error Effect Error F Effect Error F

Taxon I 4 0.7 0.005 151.21 *** 61.46 0.17 363.45 ***

Fish 2 4 0.325 0.005 70.28 *** 0.91 0. 17 5.39 (*)

Time 7 28 0.403 0.004 101.6 *** 181.23 1.08 168.24 ***

Taxon x Fish 2 4 0.022 0.005 4.78 (*) 1.27 0.17 7.52 *

Taxon x Time 7 28 0.003 0.004 0.76 4.43 1.08 4.11 **

Fish x Time 14 28 0.032 0.004 8.19 *** 0.46 1.08 0.43

Taxon x Fish x Time ]4 28 0.002 0.004 0.54 0.47 1.08 0.44

(*): p < 0.1 ; *: p < 0.05 ; **: p < 0.01 ; ***: p < 0.001
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Figure 7. Adult body lengtb of D. galeata and D. galeata x cucullata. (A) Mean adult body length at different sampling dates averaged over
treatments per taxon. Error bars equal twice the standard error of the mean. The vertical line indicates the introduction of fish in the MF- and
Hl'-enclosures; (8) Mean adult body length at different sampling dates as measured for each taxon in each enclosure separately.

Vijverberg ( 1994a) concluded that hybrids may have
a higher performance than D. galeata under high food
levels, while D. galeata may be more successful than
hybrids under food limiting conditions. The results of
our experiment, however, do not support the idea of
hybrid superiority at high food levels in the absence
of fish. During the period preceding the introduction
of fish, we observed an increased abundance of D.
galeata relative to D. galeata x cucullata in all en
closures . Although chlorophyll-a concentrations had
dropped from approximately 230 J.l-g I- I at the start
of our experiment to levels of about 130 J.l-g 1-1 at
Day 9, phytoplankton biomass and food availability
for Daphnia remained very high during the entire time
interval. Assuming a chlorop hyll-a to carbon con
version factor of 25 (Weisse et aI., 1990), estimated
carbon content of the phytoplankton commu nity in the
enclosures ranged between 3.25 and 5.75 mg C 1- .

It could also be argumented that population losses
due to cyclopoid predation may have been higher for
the hybrids than for D. galeata in our experimen t.
Indeed , the large cyclopoid copepod A. robustus was
very abundant during the first time interval of our
experiment. Large individuals of cyclopoid copepods
can feed on Daphnia, and small Daphnia individu
als are more vulnerable to copepod predatio n than
larger ones (Gliwicz & Umana , 1994). However, dur
ing the first time interval of our experiment, mortality
rate estimates were not higher for hybrids than for D.
galeata . Birth rates, on the other hand, were higher in
D. galeata , and the increase of D. galeata relative to
D. galeata x cucullata was thus due to differences in
population growth capacity between the taxa, rather
than to differential mortality caused by invertebrate
predation.
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(B) Mean fecundities at different sampling dates as measured for each taxon in each enclosure separately.

Table 4. Results of Wilcoxon Matched Pairs Tests, testing for dif
ferences in adult body size reduction between the populations of D.
galeata and D. galeata x cucullata. NF I and NF2: enclosures with
no fish; MF I and MF2: enclosure s with two fishes; HF and HF:
enclosures with six fishes.

Enclosure T Z

NFl II 1.36

NF2 9 1.60

MFI 0 2.67 **

MF2 I 2.55 *

HF I 14 1.01

HF2 0 2.67 **

*: p < 0.05; **: p < 0.01; ***: p < 0.001

Although fish predation was found to strongly
act to suppress D. galeata relative to D. galeata x
cucullata, our results also show that D. galeata pop
ulations may continue to coexist with hybrids under
moderately high levels of fish predation at least for the
time period our experiment lasted (approximately ten
weeks). The relative decrease in the abundance of D.
galeata was strongest shortly after the introduction of
fish, and the rates of population growth of both taxa
converged during the second part of the experiment.
This was due to a reduction in the difference between
the death rates of the two taxa. This suggests that
D. galeata may be relatively more efficient than the
hybrid in reducing its (initially higher) vulnerability
to fish predation. Several mechanisms might account
for such a reduction in vulnerability. First, phenotypic
responses of behavioural, morphological or life his-



tory traits to the presence of fish kairomone (Boersma
et aI., 1998; Tollrian & Harvell, 1999; Declerck &
Weber, 2002) might, for instance, be more effective
in D. ga lea ta than in the hybrids. We have no data on
behavioural or morphological traits, but we observed
strong reductions in adult body size of both D. galeata
and hybrids after the introduction of fish. In absolute
terms, the body size reduction tended to be stronger in
D. galeata than in the hybrid and this may have lead
to a relatively stronger decrease in the vulnerabil ity
of this taxon to fish predation. The observation of a
stronger reduction of body length in the larger par
ental taxon D. galeata is well in agreement with the
findings of Spaak et al. (2000), who investigated the
phenotypic responses to fish kairomones of parental
and hybrid taxa belonging to the D. galeata species
complex. Second, along with changes in chlorophyll
a-levels, water turbidity was strongly reduced in all en
closures during the first three weeks of our experiment.
The increased water transparency undoubtedly intens
ified visual predation pressure on Daphnia in the fish
enclosures. In contrast to the control enclosures, how
ever, a strong decrease in Secchi-depth was observed
in the fish enclosures approximately one month after
the start of the experiment. This increased turbidity
coincided with an increased phytoplankton biomass,
probably resulting from an enhanced resuspension of
sedimented algae and from stimulated phytoplankton
growth associated with the effect of fish on the nutri
ent dynamics (Vanni & Layne, 1997). The increased
turbidity may have been especially advantageous for
the relatively large and conspicuous D. ga leata, and
may have been an additional factor favouring the per
sistence of D. galeata during the second part of the
experiment. Furthermore, D. galeata seemed to be
better able to exploit the increased amount of phyto
plankton in the fish enclosures than the hybrids (e.g.
taxon x treatment interaction observed for fecundity).

Although no indications were found for a superior
ity of hybrids to D. galea ta at high food levels, the
predominance of D. galeata to hybrids in the con
trol enclosures supports the conclusions of Boersma
& Vijverberg (l 994a) that the competitive strength
of D. ga lea ta is higher than that of D. galeata x
cucu llata under food limiting conditions. In the con
trol enclosures, chlorophyll a-leve ls were strongly
reduced during the first weeks of the experiment and
subsequently remained low until the end of the ex
periment. A strong decrease in mean fecundity was
observed for D. galea ta and the hybrids, suggesting
severe food limitation. The relative increase of D.
ga leata compared to hybrids was most pronounced
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between Day 20 and Day 24, the time interval during
which chlorophyll-a minima were reached.

Given the size selectivity of the fish predation,
one would expect that the smallest Daphnia taxon D.
parvula should profit most from the introduction of
fish. Although there was an initial tendency towards
a stronger population growth of the taxon in the en
closures with fish than in fishless enclosures (e.g. Day
12 to Day 24), this was soon followed by a drastic
population reduction. This reduction coincided with
about a fourfold reduction in the D. parvula lake dens
ities. The reductions of D. pa rvula may have been
caused by an unknown environmental factor that af
fected both the lake and enclosure populations. In
contrast to the lake, however, the D. parvula popu
lations in the enclosures decreased below detectable
levels, and an enclosure effect, such a reduced food
levels, cannot be excluded as a potential cause for the
seemingly complete disappearance of this taxon in the
enclosures.
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Abstract

The exploitation of a deep algal maximum by Daphnia in the absence of fish predation was studied in large
indoor mesocosms. Facing the dilemma of low food but high temperature in the epilimnion vs. high food but
low temperature in the hypolimnion, Daphnia distribute above and below the thermocline in order to optimise
their fitness. Labelling hypolimnet ic algae with 15N revealed that the vertical distribution of Daphnia is dynamic,
i.e., all individuals traverse the thermocline and allocate a certain proportion of their time to feeding in the cold
water. The overall energy gain from the deep-water algal maximum is lower than from the same algal concentration
in the epilimnion due to the low temperature and the limited time an individual spends in the hypolimnion. The
results provide mechanistic support for the hypothesis that Daphnia chose their habitat according to an Ideal Free
Distribution with Costs model.

Introduction

Recent years have seen increasing interest in deep
chlorophyll layers (DCL) in oligotrophi c and meso
trophic lakes, and many of theses systems have been
described (e.g., Fee, 1976; Padisak et aI., 1997; Bar
biero & Tuchman, 2001). Deep chlorophyll layers
are not only important because of their contribu
tion to primary production (Moll & Stoermer, 1982),
they may also be an important food source for zo
oplankton (Williamson et aI., 1996; Adrian et aI.,
200 I). Increased algal densities below the thermocline
have been related to nutrient availability (Fee et aI.,
1977; Fasham et aI., 1985) as well as ' pruning' of
the upper part of the vertical phytoplankton profile
by zooplankton grazing (Richerson et aI., 1978) and
grazing-related increased vertical particle nux (Sar
nelle, 1999). The role of zooplankton is twofold: they
may enhance hypolimnetic algal growth by grazing in
the epilimnion, which increases light penetration, but
they may also feed on the hypolimnetic algal layer and
reduce the biomass (Christensen et aI., 1995).

Using stable isotopes as tracers in an elegant en
closure study, Pilati & Wurtsbaugh (2003) came to
the conclusion that zooplankton grazing is important
for the persistence of the DCL. One reason for the
persistence of a DCL in the face of high zooplankton
densities may be the low temperature, which slows
down the grazing rate compared to that in the warm
epilimnion. Even more important, however, may be an
indirect effect of zooplankton behaviour. If the food
concentration is very low in the warm epilimnion but
high in the cold hypolimnion, zooplankton is faced
with a trade-off. Staying in the epilimnion they will
have little energy to produce eggs, but they can de
velop fast. If they stay in the hypolimnion they can
produce many eggs, but development will be slow.
They would, therefore, have to find a compromise.
Tn lakes with fish predation , zooplankton migrate into
the hypolimnion during daylight to avoid the predator
threat (Lampert, 1993). With a DCL but without the
temperature effect, it would be profitable for them
to stay in the safe hypolimnion during both day and
night, but that is not what they do. Williamson et al.
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Figure I . Temperature profile in the rnesocosrns (solid line) and
typical vertical distribution of Daphn ia (line and symbols) across
the thermocline for a hypolimnetic algal maximum (dotted line,
relative values) as found by Lampert et al. (2003).

oplankton, (3) near-sunlight light sources above the
water column creating an irradiance of 450 /Lmoles
quanta m-2 s-I, (4) observation windows at different
depths. Each tower holds about 6 m3 of water.

Each experiment started with filling the dry
columns with filtered (5- 10 /Lm ) water from a nearby
mesotrophic lake (Schohsee), A major thermocline
was established at 2.5 m depth with 20 °C above the
thermocline (epilimnion) and IO°C below (hypolim
nion). A second, minor thermocline of only 2 °C was
established at 5 m depth to isolate the 2.5-5.0 m layer
and prevent algae from being mixed downwards (Fig.
I). The light cycle was set to 16 h day and 8 h night.
The two towers were treated identically.

Green algae (Scenede smus obliquus) known to be
good food for Daphnia were mass cultured in 10-1
jars in dilute (1:4) Z4 medium (Zehnder & Gorham,
1960). They were added to the columns to make up a
final seston concentration of 0.5 mg carbon I-I . Prior
to the experiment, mass cultures of a clone of Daph
nia hyalina x galeata were established in two 100-1
container s with Scenedesmus as food. When dense
populations had been established they were used to
inoculate the towers with equal amounts. The daph
niids were then allowed to multiply in the towers with
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(1996) reported that zooplankton migrated upwards at
night despite having much better food conditions in
the DCL.

Under low fish predation, zooplankton should no
longer migrate in a light-synchronised rhythm, but
they should nevertheless spend part of their time in
the hypolimnion and the remainder in the epilirn
nion, which would result in a distribution across the
thermocline. Lampert et al. (2003) suggested that
filter-feeding Daphn ia in that case will distribute ac
cording to an Ideal Free Distribution with Costs model
(Tyler & Gilliam, 1995) in order to optimise their
fitness in response to the food and temperature con
ditions. They found that the proportion of daphniids
residing in the hypolimnion to exploit the deep algal
layer depended on the temperature gradient accord
ing to predictions. The proportion increased when the
temperature difference decreased.

The IFD with Costs model assumes that individu
als allocate the time spent in the different habitats to
optimise their overall fitness. This implies mechan
istic hypotheses that can be tested: ( I) The observed
vertical distribution of daphniids across the thermo
cline is dynamic. Individuals do not stay where they
are observed at a given moment, but move randomly
between habitats. Tbe population distribution reflects
the average time each individual spends in a partic
ular depth. (2) Daphn ia gain their food in the cold
hypolimnion, but due to the low temperature and the
limited time spent there, the energy gain is lower than
if the same food concentration would be available in
the epilimnion. We tested these hypotheses with a
tracer experiment in the same mesocosm system that
has been used to by Lampert et al. (2003) to test the
distribution model.

The experiment s were performed in the Pion Plankton
Towers, a large indoor mesocosm system consisting of
two stainless steel columns, 11.5 m high and approx
imately I m wide. The system has been described in
detail by Lampert & Loose (1992). The key features
are: (I) complete control over the vertical temperature
stratification at 50 cm resolution and the possibility to
individually manipulate different portions of the water
column, (2) sampling ports with about 50 cm vertical
distance to collect profiles of water, seston and zo-
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Figure 2. Seston concentration above and below the thermocline in
phase I (filled circles) and phase 2 (open circles) ofthe experiment.
Means ± ISE of all dales in two experimental series with two towers
each (n = 16).

care taken to replenish the grazed food algae. After
about I week, they had built up dense populations
in the towers and consequently the algal populations
were grazed down over night. At this point, algae were
only added to the layer below the thermocline through
a tube. Thus, seston in the epilimnion was quickly
reduced to low levels, resulting in a hypolimnet ic
algal maximum (Fig. 2). Seston concentrations were
monitored by withdrawing small water samples from
various depths, measuring the total particle volume in
a CASY (Scharfe GmbH, Germany) particle counter,
and using a calibration curve (volume vs. Scenede s
mus carbon) to estimate the concentration of partic
ulate carbon . Immediatel y prior to each experiment,
algae were added to the hypolimnion to a level of
about 1.5 mg C I-I , which was high enough to prevent
algal losses through grazing during successive days
without algal replacement.

Feeding experiment

The first experimental series started on 26 November
2001. After the establishment of a deep-water algal
maximum, the hypolimnion (2.5-5.0 m) was enriched
with 15N-Iabelled Scenedesmus and the distribution of
15N was monitored in seston and daphniids. Before
the addition of labelled algae to the hypolimnion (day
0), seston and Daphnia were sampled as controls, and
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then the algal suspension was added through a tube.
These algae had been grown in a 2-1 culture of Scene
desmus in medium with 15% of the inorganic nitrogen
replaced by 15N in the form of 15N-(NH4)N03. The
addition of labelled algae had a negligible effect on
the total particulate carbon concentration, but enriched
the hypolimnetic algae with 15N considerably. Daph
niids and seston were collected from the towers daily
for the following four days, beginning 24 h after the
addition of labelled algae (phase I) . After sampling
on day 4, 15N-Scenedesmus was also added to the
epilimnion, so that algae were now labelled in both
layers. Sampling was continued for another four days
(phase 2). The towers were then drained, flushed and
refilled and the experiment was repeated with the same
conditions on 14 December 200 I . The two towers and
two experimental series resulted in four independent
replicates.

Sampling and isotope measurements

Seston and daphniids were sampled through ports at
various depths above and below the thermocline and
the stable isotope ratios (.5 15N) determined . Seston
samples were taken from port 4 (at 1.6 m depth)
to represent the epilimnion and from port 8 (at 3.5
m depth) to represent the hypolimnion . Volumes of
1.5- 2.0 litres of the dilute suspensions and 0.7-1.0 I
of the higher concentrations were filtered onto GF/F
glass-fibre filters. Daphn ia were sampled at 5 depths
from ports 4 to 8 (1.6, 2.1, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5 m) symmet
ric to the thermocline . Approximately 50 I of water
from each depth per sample were screened through
glass traps and returned to the system (cf. Lampert
& Loose, 1992). The daphniids were collected on
pieces of plankton mesh. Seston and Daphnia samples
were oven dried at 60 °C over night and stored in a
dessicator.

Prior to stable isotope analyses by continuous flow
isotope ratio mass spectrometry, Daphnia samples
were ground to a homogenous powder using an agate
pestle and mortar and weighed (0.8-1.0 mg) into tin
cups. Small sections were cut from seston filters to
determine nitrogen elemental composition. Propor
tionate sections of the remainder of the filter providing
adequate weight of nitrogen for a second round of ana
lyses were then placed into tin cups. Analysis for 15N
was carried out using a Carlo Erba NA1500 elemental
analyser coupled to a Micromass Isoprime mass spec
trometer. Isotope ratios are expressed conventionall y
using the .5 notation in per mil (%0) relative to atmo-
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spheric nitrogen. Fish white muscle was used as an in
tern al reference inserted after every five experimental
samples . Precision determined from the standard devi
ation of replicates of the internal reference was ± 0.3%o
for8 15N.

Stat istics

After testing for assumptions, distributions were com
pared by repeated measure s ANOVA, r-tes t or a non
parametric Kru skal -Walli s one-way ANOVA on ranks.
All computations were run with the NCSS statistical
package.
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The experi mental design mimi cked a deep-water algal
maxi mum well in all experimental run s (Fig. 2). Se
ston levels in the ep ilimni on remained very low and
there was no trend to highe r ses ton concentrations
during the first four da ys of the experiment (phase
I). Algae growing in the epi limnion were evidently
controlled by Daphnia grazing, and seston concen
trati on did not exceed 0.16 mg C I-I . Note that the
standard errors plotted in Figure 2 cover both the ini
tial differences betw een experimental series and the
changes over time within a series. Mean seston con
centrations in the hypolimnion were lower duri ng the
seco nd phase, reflecting algal losses with time. How
ever, seston co ncentrations still exceeded the incipien t
limi ting concentration for Daphnia (approxi mately 0.4
mg C I-I, Lampert , 1987). A sharp algal minimum
occurred at the thermo cline after algae had been added
to the epilimnion in phase two . Thi s was the resu lt of
incomplete mixing in the steep temperature gradient.

Although it was impossible to enri ch the hypolim
nion with l5N with exactly the same amount in all four
repli cates, the differenc es were not large (Fig. 3). A
repeated measures ANOVA over the last seven date s
dete cted a significant difference between the mean s (±
SD ) for the two experimental series ( 1443 ± 130 and
1610 ± 154) ( F1,14 = 13.82, P = 0.00 2), but there
was no significant differen ce bet ween the towers. 15N_
enrichment in the epilimnion increased during phase
I, but reached no more than one third of the hypolim 
netic value. After the addi tion of 15N-Iabelled algae
to the epilimnion (pha se 2), the epilimnetic values ap
proached the hypolim netic value s and rem ained stabl e.
Since there were differences in hyp olimnetic l5N sig-

Figure 3. Isotopic enrichment of seston in the epilimnion (full
circles) and in the hypolimnion (open circles). Means ± ISD of
two experimental series with two towers each (n = 4).

nals, all other 15N measurements were related to the
respective 815N of hypolimnetic seston.

Daphnia became l5N-enriched over time , but
measurements of daphniids sampled at various dept hs
above and below the thermoclin e showed no differ
ence (Fig. 4). Altho ugh there is a slight trend to higher
8l5N in Daphnia sampled at the thermocline, Kruskal
Walli s one-way ANOVAs on rank s for the ind ividu al
days found no significant effe ct of depth. There was
no significant difference between towers and exper
imental series (two-sample r-test). Therefore, the
five vertica l samples of each date and replicate were
pooled for further analysis.

Daphniids were sign ificantly enri ched in l5N over
time (Fig . 5). A repeated measures ANOVA showed
a significant effec t of time both for the first phase
( F1,8 = 64 .30, P < 0.00 1) and the second phase
( Fl .8 = 12. 12, P < 0.002). During the first phase,
the 815N of Daphnia was always higher than that of
the epilimnetic ses ton (Fig . 5),' thus the daphni ids
must have obtained part of their nitrogen from the
hypolimn ion . After the additio n of 15N to the epilim
nion in phase 2, Daphnia 815N increased furth er and
approached the value of the surro unding seston.

The dynamics of 15N-enrichment in Daphnia re
semble two saturation curves approaching different
maximum levels in the two phas es. Plotting the enri ch
ment data on a logarithmic time scale resu lts in two
regre ssion line s (Fig. 6). The regression for the first
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phase is E =22.4 + 46.610gT (r 2 = 0.978), where E is
the relative 815N as% of the hypolimnetic seston and
T is the lime in days. The respective regression for the
second phase is E = - 40 + 131.3 10gT (r 2 = 0.994).

Figure 6. Regressions of relative isotopic enrichment of Daphnia
on log time for the two experimental phases.
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Figure4. Isotopic enrichment of Daphnia sampled at different days
at different depths during phase I of the experiment. Means ± ISO
of two experimental series with two towers each (n = 4). The
thermocline is at 2.5 m depth.

Figure 5. Relative isotopic enrichment of Daphnia (filled circles)
and epilimnetic seston (solid line) during the two phases of the
experiment. Daphnia: means ± ISO (n = 4) of pooled vertical
samples (cf. Fig. 4). Seston: means for experimental series and
towers (n = 4). Error bars not shown for clarity (cf. Fig. 3).
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Discussion

Despite the difficulties of creating identical biological
conditions in two towers and two successive experi
mental series, the replicates developed rather consist
ently. One major problem is the inability to control the
population growth of Daphnia in the towers. Despite
attempts of equal inoculation, the absolute numbers of
Daphnia developing differed and this created different
grazing pressures. Stable isotope analyses were only
possible at the end of the experiments, which resul
ted in slight differences in 15N additions and seston
enrichment between experimental series. Scaling the
data to the hypolimnetic 815N reduced the errors, but
the results were not much different from when the ana
lysis was performed with the absolute numbers. We
conclude that the results were rather robust.

Although water exchange through the thermocline
was strongly inhibited (cf. the minimum in Fig. 2),
epilimnetic seston accumulated l5N during the first
experimental phase. This enrichment is not simply
a consequence of particle transport through the ther
mocline via eddy diffusion, as the particle density in
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the epi limnion did not increase. The particle dens
ity is a function of alga l growth, grazi ng and vertica l
transport. Grazing was strong enough to control the
particle density in the epilimnion. If algae were trans
ported upward throu gh the thermocline (e.g., during
zoopl ankton sampling) they were remo ved by grazing
immediately. The 15N contained in the algae would
then be incorpora ted by the Daphn ia and in part be
defecated or excre ted. Althoug h this pathway cannot
be ruled out, the enrichment (one third of the 815N in
the hypolimni on) is too high to originate from algae
enterin g the epilimnion. It is more likely that daph
niids, frequently traversing the thermo cline, became
15N-enriched over time , and defecated algal material
which they had consumed in the hypolimn ion into the
epilimnion and in addition excreted 15N-labelled am
monia that could be taken up by the algae . This effec t
was not so obvious in the enclosure study of Pilati &
Wurtsbaugh (2003), but these authors introduced in
organic 15N rather than labelled algae, and only into
the metalimnion while the DCL extended much deeper
into the hypolimnion.

Epilimnetic enrichment is a first indic ator of Daph
nia movements across the thermocline, but stronger
evidence is provided by the uniform enrichment of
Daphnia sampled at different depth s. Had individu
als stayed at a preferred depth , those collected below
the thermocline would have shown much higher en
richm ent than those collected above the thermocline.
Equal labelling of all groups indicates that on aver
age, they all gathered the same amount of food in
the hypolimni on. Th is is an interesting observation as
monitoring of a population pe r se does not provide
insight into the behaviour of the individuals (Pearre,
1979). It strongly supports the first hypothesis that the
vertica l distribut ion of Daphn ia is dynamic.

Strong evidence for the second hypothesis is
provided by the fact that daphn iids exhibited higher
15N-enrichment than epilimnetic seston in phase I of
the experiment. Thi s is only possible if they gain at
least part of their nitrogen in the hypolimn ion. Un
fortun ately, it is not possible to derive quantitative
estimates of the share of nitrogen gathered in the DCL.
The duration of phase I was not sufficient to estimate
the 815N at equilibrium, and the situation was further
complicated by the continuing enrichment of epilim
netic seston. If the 15N-enriched epilimnetic particles
were mostly comprise d of faeca l material, then the
food quality was probably lower than the quality of the
hypolimnetic particles, which would result in reduced
assimilation of 15N and confound the uptake kinetics.

However, the faster enrichme nt of daph niids in
phase 2 of the experiment (reveale d by the grea ter
slope of the regression in Fig. 6), shows that DCL
condi tions limit the energy uptake of Daphn ia. As
predicted in the second hypothesi s, daphn iids accu
mulate 15N at a faster rate if food is provided in the
epilimnion. This is consistent with measurements of
in situ grazing rates above and below the thermocline
(Lampert & Taylor, 1985) and with observations of W.
A. Wurtsbaugh (pers. comm) in a whole-lake tracer
study.

Thi s tracer experiment supports the assumptions of
the model expla ining zoop lankton habit at choice as an
IFD with Cost (Lampert et al., 2003). Tracer studie s
may be a useful tool to estimate benefits and costs
of zooplankton vertica l distribut ion in response to
abiotic (tempera ture , oxygen) and biotic (food, pred
ation) factors in mesocos ms as well as in whole-lake
experiments.
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Abstract

An analysis of distribution patterns reveals a unique group of Nearctic endemics in Trichocerca Lamarck, 1801.
This group, comprising 13.4% of all taxa analysed in the genus, is of diverse origin . A glacial origin is postulated
for one species. The observed biogeographic pattern of eight others, and possibly two New World taxa, suggests
a pre-Pleistocene origin followed by differential extinctions during glaciations in the Nearctic and Palaearctic.
In general, endemism in Trichocerca is strongly biased towards the Northern hemisphere, with no endemism in
tropical regions. This suggests a Laurasian origin of the genus. The analysis further reveals a majority (65.7%)
of widely distributed taxa, with strict cosmopolitanism in more than a third of the species analysed . Latitudinal
variation is evident in 26.9% of Trichocerca, and a warm-water preference appears to be indicated for a majority of
these. Although the results should be interpreted with caution due to confused taxonomy, a Southern hemisphere,
warm-water and Northern hemisphere, cold water component appear to be present. Comments on the taxonomy
and distribution of several species are provided, along with illustrations of poorly known species. Suggestions
include elevating T. maior (Hauer, 1936) to species rank, and several new cases of synonymy.

Introduction

The study of rotifer chorology, typical of the biogeo
graphy of passively dispersing freshwater organisms,
has revived during past decades. After a century in
which a generalized cosmopolitanism was postulated
for such organisms (Jennings, 1900; Rousselet, 1909;
Ruttner-Kolisko in Dumont, 1980), it is increasingly
becoming clear that this hypothesis does not hold for
many taxa. The first well-documented cases of rotifer
endemism were reported as early as 1940 (Ahlstrom,
1940, 1943). Large-scale analysis of distribution pat
terns in rotifers revealed latitudinal gradients as well
as geographical endemism (e.g., Green, 1972; Pejler,
1977a, b; De Ridder, 1981; Dumont, 1983; Segers,
1996), but it also became clear that much of the
apparent cosmopolitanism followed from inadequate
taxonomic and faunistic knowledge (Pejler, I977a;
Dumont, 1980, 1983; Koste & Shiel, 1989; Nogrady

et aI., 1993). These insights largely concur with the
results of similar studies in other groups of organisms
with passive dispersal strategy (e.g., Anomopoda:
Frey, 1986, 1987).

One of the peculiarities of rotifer chorology is, that
there are few taxonomic groups in which endemism
is focussed in a specific region. The most notable
and well-illustrated exception to this trend is the en
demic Notholca species flock of the Lake Baikal
region (Kutikova, 1980; Dumont, 1983). Here, I
present a chorological analysis of the genus Tricho 
cerca Lamarck, 1801, which appears to exhibit a
similarly unique distributional pattern. The genus Tri
chocerca is special amongst Rotifera, as it is eco
logically diverse, including freshwater and marine,
pelagic, littoral and psammobiotic species. Also, it
is the only species-rich genus of Rotifera in which
both trophi as well as lorica morphology are taxo
nomically significant. Surprisingly, there appears to
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be little concordance in similarity in trophi and lor
ica morphology. Illustrative of this are several cases of
different species having similar external, but different
trophi morphology, and vice-versa . The fact that both
lorica and trophi morphology are varied, and taxonom
ically significant, makes Trichocerca one of the few
rotifer genera in which a relatively large number of
features is available for analysis (see Ruttner-Kolisko,
1989). On the other hand, it is unfortunate that trophi
morphology has not been consistently included in
taxonomic treatments, although the significance of this
feature in Trichocerca had long been realized. In ad
dition, the lorica of Trichoce rca is asymmetric and
easily deformed, leading to the description of poorly
contracted or contorted specimens as taxonomic nov
elties. Study of Trichocerca is further hampered by
the absence of an early taxonomic revision such as
those by H.K. Harring and EJ . Myers, which consti
tute milestones for the study of taxonomy in many
other rotifer groups. As for most Rotifera (e.g., Du
mont, 1983; Koste & Shiel, 1989), confused taxonomy
impacts on our knowledge on distribution of Tricho
cerca, so published records need to be interpreted with
caution. In an attempt to rectify this I provide brief
discussions on taxonomy and distribution regarding a
number of taxa. Nevertheless, several controversies
remain unresolved.

Materials and meth ods

The material used for the present study is largely
based on a revision in progress of the Trichocer
cidae for the series "Guides to the Identification of
the Microinvertebrates of the Continental Waters of
the World", edited by H.J. Dumont. The taxonomy
follows Koste (1978), with additions and changes as
proposed in the recent literature, and including results
of original taxonomic research on material from vari
ous regions of the world, and from various collections
(the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,
PA, U.S.A.: ANSP; Ghent University, Belgium; the
Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, Brussels,
Belgium). Comments on taxonomy, and on a number
of species included in the bibliography by De Ridder
& Segers (1997) are included. Distributional records
are based in part on De Ridder (1986, 1991, 1994)
and De Ridder & Segers (1997). For the biogeograph
ical analysis, the conventions of Segers (1996) are
followed.

Results and discussion

Taxonomy

A checklist of the taxa considered is presented in Table
I. Two frequently recorded Trichocerca species were
excluded from the biogeographical analysis because
of their confused taxonomy. These are T. gracilis
(Tessin, 1890) and T. lophoessa (Gosse, 1886).The
true identity of T. gracilis is unclear. A complete and
detailed description of this species does not exist, and
it appears that several similar taxa have been lumped
under this namc. Exemplary of the confusion is My
ers' (1942) account of the species. Segers & Dumont
(1995) depict a specimen with an external morphology
matching literature descriptions of T. gracilis, but with
unique trophi. The case of T. lophoessa is similar (e.g.,
compare the reports on this species by Stemberger,
1979 and Jersabek & Schabetsberger, 1992). These
cases illustrate the well-known fact that present-day
taxonomy remains an imperfect tool for the study of
rotifer biology.

As mentioned above, the present study is largely
based on the taxonomic revision by Koste (1978) .
Some poorly described taxa included in that work are
listed as species inquirendae in Table I. In most of
these, no account is provided of trophi morphology,
and/or the material on which their description is based
was in poor conditio n. Although some may be valid
taxa, they are not included in the biogeographical ana
lysis. In the following section, I present arguments for
being at variance with the views expressed in Koste's
(1978) book.

• Trichocerca bicristata (Gosse, 1887) and Tricho
cerca mucosa (Stokes, 1896): Small specimens of
T. bicri stata have frequently been referred to as T.
bicristata var./f. or subspecies mucosa . All verifi
able records of T. bicri stata var./f. mucosa concern
such specimens. However, T. mucosa (Stokes,
1896) is a different, unrelated taxon (Stemberger,
1979; Segers, 1997).

• Trichocerca braziliensis (Murray, 1913) and Tr i
chocerca raUus (MUlier, 1776): It is likely that
T. braziliensis (= T. elongata braziliensis (Mur
ray, 19 13) after Koste, 1978; subspecies status
rejected by Shiel & Koste, (992) and T. rattus
have frequently been confused, as both their trophi
and lorica morphology are similar (Segers & De
Meester, 1994). I have never found T. rattus in
collections from regions with a (sub)tropical cli
mate, hence I suspect that many tropical records
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Table J. Checkl ist of Trichocerca species

Trichocerca abilioi Segers, 1993
Trichocerca agnatha Wulfert , 1939
Trichocerca bicristata (Gosse, 1887)
Trichocerca bicuspes (Pell, 1890)
Trichocerca bidens (Lucks, 1912)
Trichocerca brachyura (Gosse, 1851)
Trichocerca braziliensis (Murray, 1913)
Trichocerca capu cina (Wierzejsk i & Zacharia s, 1893)
Trichocerca cavia (Gosse, 1886)
Trichocerca chattoni (de Beauchamp , 1907)
Trichocerca col/aris (Rousselet, 1896)
Trichocerca cylindrica (Imhof , 1891)
Trichocerca dixonnutalli (Jennings, 1903)
Trichocerca edmondsoni (Myer s, 1936)
Trichoce rca e/ong ata (Gosse, 1886)
Trichocerca jlagellata Hauer, 1937
Trichocerca gracilis (Tess in, 1890)
Trichocerca harveyensis Myers, 1941
Trichocerca holla erti De Sme t, 1990
Trichocerca iernis (Gosse, 1887)
Trichocerca insignis (Herrick, 1885)
Trichacercu insolens (Myers, 1936)
Trichocerca insulana (Hauer, 1937/38)
Trichocerca interm edia (Stenroos, 1898)
Trichocerca kostei Segers, 1993
Trichocerca lata (Jennings, 1894)
Trichocerca longiseta (Schrank, 1802)
Trichocerca longistyla (Olofsson, 1918)
Trichocerca lophoessa (Gosse, 1886)
Trichocerca macera (Gosse, 1886)
Trichocerca maior Hauer, 1936
Trichocerca marina (Daday, 1890)
Trichocerca mol/is Edmondson, 1936
Trichocerca mucosa (Stokes, 1896)
Trichoce rca multicrinis (Kellicott, 1897)

Trichocerca mus Hauer, 1937/38
Trichocerca musculus (Hauer, 1936)
Trichocerca myersi (Hauer, 1931)
Trlchocerca obtusidens (Olofsson, 1918)
Trichocerca orca (Murray, 1913)
Trichocerca ornata Myers, 1934
Trichocerca pediculus Rem ane, 1949
Trichocerca plaka Myers, 1938
Trichocerca plate ssa Myers, 1934
Trichocerca porcellus (Gosse, 1851)
Trichocerca pusilla (Jenn ings, 1903)
Trichocerca pygocera (Wiszniewski , 1932)
Trichocerca rattus (MUller, 1776)
Trichocerca rosea (Stenroos, 189
Trichocerca rotundata Myers, 1937
Trichocerca rousseleti (Voigt, 1902
Trichocerca ruttn eri Donner, 1953
Trichocerca scipio (Gosse , 1886)
Trichocerca siamensis Segers & Pho!punthin, 1997
Trichocerca similis (Wierzejski, 1893)
Trichocerca similis f. grandis Hauer, 1965
Trichocerca simoneae De Smet , 1990
Trichocerca stylata (Gosse, 185\)
Trichocerca sulcata (Jennings, 1894)
Trichocerca tauro cephala (Hauer, 1931)
Trichocerca tenu ior (Gosse, 1886)
Trichocerca tigris (MUller, 1786)
Trichocerca uncinata (Voigt, 1902)
Trichocerca vargai Wulfen , 1961
Trichocerca vassilijev ae Kutikova & Arov, 1985
Trichocerca vernalis (Hauer, 1936)
Trichocerca voluta (Murray, 19 13)
Trichocerca wana rra Segers & Shiel, 2003
Trichocerca weberi (Jennings, 1903)

" List of species inquirenda .
Trichocerca taurocephala after Koste & Zhuge, 1996: endemic, Hainan , China (Segers, 1998)
Trichocerca anti/opaea (Petr, 1891): unrecognisable; possible synonym of T. collaris after Koste (1978).
Trichocerca artmanni (Zelinka, 1927): unrecognisable.
Trichocerca bars ica (Varga & Dudich, 1938): unrecognisable.
Trichocerca bicurvirostris (Mola, 1913): unrecognisable.
Trichoce rca caspica (Tsch ugunoff, 1921)(= T. ma rina caspica (Tschugunoft) afte r Koste, 1978): no account of trophi. Unreco gnisable.
"Anschei nend mit f. typoidenti sch" : Koste (1978).
Trichocerca cryptodus (Hauer, 1937): no account of trophi; a relative of T. cavia or T.parvu la'l
Trichocerca euodonta (Hauer, 1937): no account of trophi . Unrecognisable .
Trichocerca fla va (Voronkov, 1907): not cont racted , no account of troph i; unrecognisable.
Trichocerca gil/a rdi Koste, 1978: no acco unt of trophi.
Trichocerca heterodactyla (Tschugunoff, 192 1): no account oftrophi avai lable; compare with T.dixonnutalli.
Trichocerca inermis (Linder, 1904 ): no acconnt oftrophi; compare with T. dixonnutalli.
Trichocerca marina longicauda (Tschugunoff, 192\) (= Rat tulus casp icus var. longicaudi s Tschugunoff, 192\): no account of trophi.
Unrecognisable.
Trichocerca mucripes Ahlstrom , 1938: no account of trophi. North Caro lina, U.S .A. Not seen since discovery.
Trichocerca nitida Harrin g, 19 14: no acco unt of trophi .
Trichocerca parva (Manfredi, 1927 ): unrecognisable.
Trichocerca rectang ularis Evens, 1947: close to T. gracilis according to Koste (1978 ). Insufficiently described.
Trichocerca ripli Berzins, 1972 : insufficiently described. New Zealand , endemic . NUl seen since discovery.
Trichocerca tenuidens (Hauer, 1931): Insulliciently described; compare with T. tenuior . Europe, North America.
Trichocerca stenroosi Wulfcrt after Haberman, 1978: nomen nudum .

• Specie s considered valid
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Figures 1-4 . Trichocerca edmondsoni (Myers). I: habitus, right; 2: trophi, ventral; 3: trophi, dorsal; 4: habitus, left (I, 3, 4: Pocono Lake,
Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 1940: ANSP 602, 2: Id., 1939: ANSP 157, sub. T. rossae Edmondson). Figures 5--8. Trichocerca mollis Edmondson.
5: habitus, right; (Hl: trophi; 6: ventral, 7: dorsal, 8: right (Minas Gerais, Brazil 1992). Figures 9- 11. Trichocerca maior Hauer. 9: habitus,
left; 10--11: trophi (short, rod-shaped right manubrium not drawn); 10: ventral (left manubrium tilted), II: dorsal (Pocono Lake, Pennsylvania,
U.S.A. 1939. ANSP 689).

of this species concern a different taxon, probably
T. braziliensis . Of the lauer, there are only a few
records from temperate regions (e.g., Tasmania;
see Shiel & Koste, 1992). T. rattus is a variable
species , and is here considered to include several
variants without taxonomic or geograp hic signi
ficance (e.g., Trichocerca rattus carinata (Ehren
berg, 1830), Trichocerca rattus f. globosa Dartnall
& Hollowday, 1985; Trichocerca rattus minor
Fadeew, 1925).

• Trichoccrca capucina (Wierzejski & Zacharias ,
1893) and Trichocerca multicrinis (Kellicott,
1897): Confusion in literature between T. capucina
and T. mult icrinis (T. capucina multicrinis after
Koste, 1978) is suspected , on account of the sim-

ilar morphology of the two. Whereas 7: multicrinis
has an egg-shaped body, T. capucina is slender.
Single, unverifiable records of T. multicrinis from
Siberia (see Koste, 1978), India (Kashmir) and
Uganda are not considered here.

• Trichocerca chattoni (de Beauchamp, 1907) and
Trichocerca cylindrica (Imhof, 1891): Trop
ical records of T. cylindrica may refer to the
related T. chattoni (= T. cylindrica var. chat
toni De Beauchamp; T. cylindrica chattoni (De
Beauchamp)(sic!) after Koste (1978); subspecies
status rejected by Shiel & Koste, 1992). Ecological
difference s between the two are reported by Shiel
& Koste (1992). I have never found T. cylindrica



in collections from (sub)tropical regions, nor is T.
chattoni known to occur in temperate regions.

• Trichocerca edmondsoni (Myers, 1936) (new
synonyms: T. rossae Edmondson, 1936, ?T. com
pressa Edmondson, 1937)(Figs 1---4): a compar
ison of the description and drawings ofT. edmond
soni (Myers, 1936) and T. rossae Edmondson,
1936, and study of specimens identified as T. ros
sae by F.J. Myers (ANSP 157, 602), reveals that
both arc probably synonyms. In particular, they
share an exceptionally stout right toe claw, held
at an angle with the longest, left toe claw. Other
distinctive features are, the almost symmetrical
rami alulae, double frontal mucro, and elongate
dorsal keel. Another nominal species with similar
morphological features is T. compressa Edmond
son, 1938, which may also be synonymous. As
the name T. edmondsoni was included in a pub
lication dated March 20, 1936 (Myers, 1936),
and the description of T. rossae followed in April
1936 (Edmondson, 1936), the former name is
the senior synonym and the valid name for the
taxon. The animal is recorded in literature from
North America only, however, it also occurs in
South America (Brazil: Sao Paulo, Itirapira; Minas
Gerais, Uberaba-Coleto, coil. M. Beatriz Gomes,
S. Dabes: H. Segers, unpublished) . Edmondson
(1938) records his T. compressa also from Kash
mir, India. This record, the only one from outside
the Americas of this species, needs to be con
firmed, as the variability of this and related species
has long remained unclear (e.g., Myers, 1942), and
as similar, and easily confused species exist (e.g.,
T. myersi, T. plaka).

• Trichocerca elongata (Gosse, 1886) (new syn
onym: T. tschadiensis Pourriot, 1968) (= T.
elongata tschadiensis (Pourriot , 1968)(sic!) after
Koste, 1978), is here interpreted as (a) speci
men(s) with particularly strongly contracted head
aperture, hence a junior synonym of T. elongata.

• Trichocerca hollacrti De Smet, 1990 and Tri
chocerca lophoessa (Gosse, 1886): The body of
these two species is morphologically very sim
ilar. Whereas T. hollaerti can only be diagnosed
by its trophi, reports on the trophi of T. loph
oessa are contradictory. Older records of T. loph
oessa should therefore be interpreted with care.
Accordingly, the area of T. lophoessa has to be
considered insufficiently known, and the identity
of T. lophoessa f. carinata Koste, 1978 cannot be
ascertained .
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• Trichocerca insignis (Herrick, 1885) and Triche
cerca myersi (Hauer, 1931): T. insignis and T.
myersi are two easily confused , close relatives.
The trophi features in the differential diagnosis
of the two by Hauer (1931; see Koste, 1978) are
not reliable. Both taxa appear to be cosmopolitan,
notwithstanding the confusion.

• Trichocerca insolens (Myers, 1936) and T. pygo
cera (Wiszniewski, 1932): A synonymy between
these two as suggested by Koste (1978) was re
jected by Segers (1998). The separation between
the rare T. pygocera and T. taurocephala has been
questioned and requires confirmation.

• Trichocerca insulana (Hauer, 1937) (new syn
onym: T. montana Hauer, 1956): A comparison
of the original descriptions of T. insulana and T.
montana, in addition to the study of material from
various regions of the world indicates that these
two are synonyms. The only reported difference ,
the straight (T. insulanai versus terminally curved
(T. montana) left manubrium may result from an
erroneous observation in the original description
of T. insulana: it is very easy to overlook the ter
minal curve in the manubrium in a frontal view
as depicted in Hauer's (1937) trophi figure (e.g.,
compare Figs 10 and II). The Canadian record of
T. insulana by Chengalath & Mulamoottil (1975)
probably is a misidentification, on account of the
different claw length in the specimen depicted .

• Trichocerca longiseta (Schrank, 1802) (new syn
onym : Trichocercafalx Edmondson, 1936): The
specimen depicted by Edmondson (1936) as T. falx
clearly is a newly hatched individual of T. long is
eta, in which the spines and toe claws are not yet
straightened.

• Trichocerca longistyla (Olofsson, 1918): The
identity of this species follows its redescription
by De Smet (1993). A comparison with Tricho
cerca parvula Carlin, 1939 (nom. nov. for Diur
ella parva Rodewald, 1935 non Manfredi, 1927)
reveals a synonymy between the two. A syn
onymy between T. longistyla and T. rotundata
(sub. T. parvula) as suggested by Segers & Sarma
(1993) must be ruled out, considering the differ
ent trophi of the two taxa. The Brazilian record
of T. longistyla (sub. T. rotundata) by Segers &
Sarma (1993) requires confirmation . The single
specimen, although clearly related, is much smal
ler and has trophi that differ slightly from those
of North American specimens. Published records
of T. longistyla (as T. parvula) and T. musculus
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should be interpreted with care, as these two are
superficially similar (Koste, 1978).

• Trichocerca mollis Edmondson, 1936: Literature
records of T. mollis are from North America only;
unverifiable records from Europe (see De Ridder
& Segers, 1997) are not considered here. The an
imal also occurs in South America (Brazil: Minas
Gerais, Uberaba-Coleto, coil. M. Beatriz Gomes,
S. Dabes: H. Segers, unpublished). As no account
is available on the trophi of the species, some
relevant drawings are provided (Figs 5- 8).

• Trichocerca mus Hauer, 1938: This species had to
be considered insufficiently described until the re
description by Nogrady (1983) and Koste (1988).
The distribution of this taxon is poorly known,
but records appear to indicate that the species is
thermophilic.

• Trichocerca obtusidens (Olofsson, 1918): This
taxon is frequently reported under one of the
following names:

T. minuta (Olofsson, 1918): (junior homonym
of T. minuta (Gosse, 1886)(ex. Coelopusi), and
its replacement name T. aret ica Voigt, 1957).
Synonymy suggested by Koste (1978) and De
Smet (1988);
T. relicta (Donner, 1950): synonymy sugges
ted by De Smet (1988), who erroneously gave
priority to the junior name T. re/icta .

• Trichocerca porcellus (Gosse, 1851) and Tri
chocerca maior Hauer, 1936 (new status) (Figs
9- 11): Differences in trophi morphology between
T. porcel/us and T. po rcel /us f. maior, as reported
by Carlin (1939) are confirmed by personal ob
servations, and appear taxonomically significant.
This, in addition to the differences in lorica shape
and area of T. porcel/u s and T. maior, argue for
attributing species rank to T. maior .

• Trichocerca siamensis Segers & Pholpunthin,
1997 and Trichocerca uncinata (Voigt, 1902): T.
siamensis may have been confused with T. un
cinata, considering the almost identical external
morphology of the two. It is likely that tropical
records of the distinctly cold-water T. uncinata
may refer to T. siamensis . There are no verifi
able records of T. uncinata outside of the Holarctic
region.

• Trichocerca scipio (Gosse, 1851) (synonym: T.
jenningsi Voigt, 1957): I here follow Shiel & Koste
(1992) rather than Koste (\ 978) in considering
these two taxa synonyms.

• Trichocerca similis (Wierzejski, 1893) and Tri
chocerca similis f. grandis Hauer, 1965: Al
though there appear to be no morphological dif
ferences between the two forms apart from a dif
ference in body size, they have different areas:
whereas T. simi/is is cosmopolitan, T. sim i/is f.
grandis is tropical. The identity of T. biros tris
Minkiewisz, 1900 is unclear. Although T. birost ris
and T. simi/is are reported ecologically different
(Carlin, 1943), the absence of a reliable diagnosis
(see Koste, 1978) has lead to its synonymy with T.
sim ilis (see Shiel & Koste, 1992), and prevents its
inclusion in the present analysis.

• Trichocerca tenuior (Gosse, 1886) (new syn
onym: T. neeli Edmondson, 1948): The original
description of T. nee/i by Edmondson (1948) de
picts a specimen with heavily contracted head
region. All relevant features are strikingly similar
to T. tenuior, in particular foot and toe spine shape,
body, head sheath with single spine, and trophi.T.
tenuior also frequently inhabits the psammon, sim
ilar to what is recorded for T. nee/i.

• Trichocerca voluta (Murray, 19 13) (new syn
onym: T. tropis Hauer, 1937): A comparison of the
original descriptions of T. vo/uta and T. tropis, and
study of material of the taxon from South America,
Africa, and Southeast Asia could not discriminate
between the two. They are therefore considered
synonyms.

• Trichocerca taurocephala after Koste & Zhuge,
1996: The taxon depicted has characteristic trophi
which show a striking resemblance to those of T.
mucosa. The material may represent an unnamed
taxon endemic to Hainan, China (Segers, 1998).

Biogeograph y

A total of 67 taxa (plus T. tauroceph ala after Koste &
Zhuge, (996) are considered in the biogeographical
analysis. Of these, one (T. simi /is f. grandis) is of
infrasubspecific rank, but this position is conditional
pending taxonomic revision. The majority of Tr icho
cerea (44 or 65.7%, Table 2) have to be considered
widely distributed taxa, occurring in both the East
ern and Western hemisphere, without being restricted
to the Holarctic region. Of these, true cosmopolitan
species are predominant: no latitudinal preference can
be distinguished for 26 taxa (38.8%). Due to the
difficulty in interpreting records in the group, it is
hard to reliably distinguish between different latit
udinal groups, however, a cold-water preference can
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Table 2. Widely distributed taxa (44-65.7%)

Cosm opolitan taxa (26-38.8%)
T. musculus (Hauer. 1936)

T. myersi (Hauer, 1931)

T.porcellus (Gosse, 185 1)

T.pusilla (Jennings . 1903)

T. rosea (Stenroos, 1898

T. scipio (Gosse, 1886)

T. similis (Wierzejs ki, 1893)

7: stylata (Gos se. 185 1)

T. sulcata (Jennings, 1894)

T. tenuior (Gosse, 1886)

7: tigris (M Ullet, 1786 )

T. vernalis (Hauer, 1936)

T. weberi (Jenniogs , 1903)

T. bicrista ta (Gosse, 1887)

T. bidens (Lucks, 19 12)

T. brachyu ra (Gosse, 185 1)

T. capucina (Wierzejsk i & Zacharias, 1893)

T. cavia (Gosse, 1886)

T. collaris (Rousse let, 1896)

T. dixonnuttalli (Jennings, 1903)

T. elongata (Gosse. 1886)

T. iernis (Gosse, 1887)

T. insignis (Herrick. 1885)

T. intermedia (Stenroos, 1898)

T. longiseta (Schrank. 1802)

T. marilla (Daday, 1890)

Cold-wa ter taxa (5-7.5%)

T. cylindrica (Imhof, 189 1)

T. ma cera (Gosse, 1886)

T. obtusidens (Olofsson, 19 18)

T. ra ttus (MUller, 1776)

T. rousse leti (Voigt, 1902)

Warm-water taxa (6-9.0% )

T. braziliensis (Murray, 19 13)

T. chattoni (de Beauchamp, 1907)

T. insulana (Hauer. 1937)

T.fla gella to Hauer, 1937

T. ruttneri Dooner, 1953

?T. siamensis Segers & Pholpunthin, 1997

T. abilioi Segers & Sarma, 1993

T. hollaerti De Srnet, 1990

T. kostei Segers, 1993

T. mils Hauer, 1938

Pan(sub)tropical taxa (7-10.4%)

T. simonea e De Smet, 1990

T. sim ilis f. gram/is Hauer. 1965

T. voluta (Murray, 1913)

be suspected for five taxa, six taxa appear confined
to wanner waters. Seven taxa, including T. similis f.
grandis, are Pan(sub)tropical. Patterns of latitudinal
distributions were amongst the first biogeographical
patterns to be distinguished in Rotifera (Green, 1972),
hence it is not surprising to see these revealed in Tri 
choce rca as well. The figures appear to indicate a
prevalence of warm water preferences for the genus,
similar to what is found in Brachionus (see Pejler,
I977b; Dumont, 1983) and Lecane (Segers, 1996).
However, the four Holarctic, and probably also some
of the Palaearctic and Nearctic taxa (Table 3) should
be considered in this argument, taking into account
the preliminary nature of our knowledge on the dis
tribution of Trichocerca. For example, T. obtusidens
is restricted to the Northern hemisphere, and is rather

common in cold-water environments, but cannot be
considered Holarctic because of records of the spe
cies from the Galapagos archipelago (De Srnet, 1989).
So, a northern-hemisphere component exists in the
genus Trichocerca, which concurs with Notholca and
Keratella. In contrast to these (e.g., Pejler, 1977b;
Dumont, 1983; Battistoni, 1992; De Srnet, 2001), no
southern-hemisphere cold-water taxa are as yet known
in Trichocerca . The presence of a warm-water com
ponent in Trichocerca is at variance with Notholca,
which is exclusively cold-water.

Endemism (Table 3) appears to be rare in Tri
chocerca, and is centred on the Northern hemisphere
(Palaearctic, Nearctic, Holarctic taxa). Tropical en
demic Trichocerca are surprisingly rare. There are no
Neotropical, Ethiopian or tropical Australian endem-
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Table 3. Endemic taxa: (23-34.3%)

Ho1arctic taxa (4-6.0%)
T. harveyensis Myers , 1941

T. maior Hauer, 1936

Nearctic taxa (9-1 3.4%)
T. bicuspes (Pell, 1890)

T. insolens (Myers, 1936)

T. lata (Jenning s, 1894)

T. mucosa (Stokes, 1896)

T. mul ticrinis (Kellicotl , 1897)

New World taxa (2-3.0%)
T. edmondsoni (Myers, 1936)

Palacarc tic (5-7.5%)
T. longistyla (Olofs son, 1918)

T. pediculu s Remane, 1949

T. pygocera (Wiszniewski, 1932)

Old World (2- 3.0%)
T. agnatha Wulfert, 1939

Oriental
(T. taurocephala after Koste & Zhuge , 1996)

Australia (1-1.5%)
T. wanarra Segers & Shiel, 2003

1: taurocephala (Hauer, 1931)

T. uncinata (Voigt, 1902)

T. orna ta Myers, 1934

T. plaka Myers, 1938

1: platessa Myers, 1934

T. rotundata Myers, 1937

T. mollis Edmondson, 1936

T. vargai Wulfert, 1961

T. vassilijevae Kutikova & Arov, 1985

(endemic to Lake Baikal)

T. orca (Murray, 1913)

ics; only the enigm atic T. taurocephala after Koste
& Zhuge ( 1996) could be an Oriental endemic. This
contrasts with results for other groups of rotifer like
Anuraeopsis, Brachionus, and Lecane. Only Notholca,
a notorious cold-water genus equally lacks tropical en
demic repre sentatives (Pejler, I977b ; Dumont, 1983).
Basing on the preponderance of endemics in the
Northern hemisphere, and notwith standi ng the pres
ence of a warm-water, tropica l component, a Laur
asian origin can be surmised for Trichocerca . This
concurs with hypothesis on the origin of Notholca
and, possibly, Synchaeta (Dumont, 1983). It should be
cautioned, again, that taxonom ic tangles and lack of
data on distribution weigh heavily on these interpret
ations . The southwest Australian endemic T. wanarra
has only recently been diagnosed as separate species in
the difficult T. myersi-group (Segers & Shiel, 2003) ,
exempl ifying that detailed taxonomic studies are a
prerequisite to sound biogeographical analysis. The
recent record from Thailand of the easily recognized

T. orca, which had not been seen since its descrip tion
from New Zealand (see Sanoamuang & Savatenalin
ton, 2001), shows how little is still known about the
distribution of rare species . The case of T. siamensis,
described only in 1997 but soon after recorded from
Brazil and northeast North America (Segers, 1997) is
equally revealing .

The North American endemic Trichocerca are re
markab le. This group contains nine specie s (13.4% of
Trichocerca; Table 3), all of which have been found
on several occasions. Of these, only one is psammob
iotic, thus inhabits a habitat that has only sporadic ally
been investigated worldwide . This stands out against
the Palaearctic endemic Trichocerca, of which three
are psammobiotic (T. pediculus - marine, T. pygocera,
T. vassil ijevae). Admittedly, some of the species have
been mentio ned from localities outside North Amer
ica, but these concern isolated records, none of which
is verifiable by publis hed illustrations or voucher spe
cimens (T. lata - Figs 20-22: single records from
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_____ 50~m (12-13,15-16,20)
25~m (14 , 17-19,21-22)

18 19

16

, Figures /2-/4, Trichocerca oruata Myers. 12-13: habitus; 12: left-dorsal; 13: right; 14: trophi, ventral (Atlantic County, New Jersey, U.S.A.
1936: ANSP 283) . Figures /5-/9. T: rotundata Myers. 15-16: habitus ; 15: right ; 16: ventral; 17-19: trophi ; 17: ventral, 18: right; 19: left
(Goose Pond, New Jersey, U.S.A. 1996). Figures 20-22. Trichocerca lata Myers. 20: habitus, len ; 21-22: trophi; 21: ventral; 22: dorsal (Goose
Pond, New Jersey, U.S.A. 1996).

Europe (marine!) and New Zealand ; T. ornata - Figs
12-14 : one record from Northeast Asia; T. plaka:
Europe, New Zealand, but is easily confused with T.
myersi; 1: rotundata - Figs 15-19: single record from
Afghanistan). These records must therefore be dis
carded as unreliable. Wang's (1961) Chinese record of
1: bicuspes is accompanied by a figure, but it is unclear
if this is an original drawing . If confirmed, the species
would be a rare example of a rotifer with a disjunct
Northeast Asia-Northeast North America distribution,
similar to Lecane satyrus Harring & Myers, 1926 (see
Segers, 1995). All nine North American Trichocerca
occur in the Northeast of North America, onlyT. mul
ticrinis is found as far south as Panama, three reach
Florida (T. bicuspes, T. lata , T. mucosa: see Ahlstrom,
1934), and one (T. lata) is found in Northwest Canada
(Chengalath & Kostc, 1987). Hence, the North Amer
ican Trichocerca are largely confined to the regions
of the Great Lakes and the Northeast. Here, several
endemics occur in well-studied groups like Keratella,
Lecane, and Notholca (Sternberger, 1976, 1990a, b:

Dumont, 1983; Segers, 1996), That a large number of
rotifers belonging to several families are restricted to
the Northeast of North America has long been real
ised. However, this was suspected to be an artefact,
considering that the monumental taxonomic works by
H.K. Harring and FJ. Myers (e.g., Harring & Myers,
1922, 1924, 1926, 1928; Myers, 1936, 1942; to cite
a few) constitute a disproportionate research effort to
the rotifers of this region (Segers, 1996). The recent
record from Australia of Dorria, a monotypic genus
long considered endemic to northeast North America ,
was interpreted in the same way (Shiel, pers. comm.) .
As H.K. Harring and FJ. Myers did not treat Tricho
cerca, this suspicion can be ruled out and the Nearctic
Trichocerca may represent the first trustworthy indica
tion that the region really is a centre of endemicity for
rotifers.

The northeast North American endemics in the
genera Keratella and Notholca are morphologically
very similar to other, more widespread species (Stern
berger, 1976, I 990a, b), hence it was hypothesized
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that they represent recently diverged taxa, probably
of glacial origin. On the other hand, a phylogen
etic analysis of the endemic Notholca of Lake Baikal
(Kutikova, 1980) reveals that this group is morpho
logically distinct, and is even considered consistent
with genus rank by Dumont (1983). The origin of
the North American Trichocerca is less clear, and
more diverse. There is no doubt that T. multicrinis is
a close relative of T. capucina , and a glacial origin
of this species, similar to the above-mentioned Bra
chionidae, can be surmised. In contrast to the endemic
Keratella and Not ho lca species, however, its range en
compasses North and Central America. The restricted
distribution of the northeast North American Kera tella
and Not ho lca was attributed to habitat characteristics,
and/or the inability to produce resting eggs as pro
pagules (Dumont, 1983; Stemberger, 1990; Segers,
1996). This may hold for a number of Trichocerca,
but not for T. mu lticrinis, considering the vast range of
this pelagic species.

In contrast to T. multicrinis, the relations of the
other species are less obvious.T. bicuspes probably be
longs to the T. rattus-group, by its similar trophi (see
Nogrady, 1989), T. plaka is close to T. myersi (see
Segers & Shiel, 2003), T. mu cosa has trophi similar
only to T. taurocep hala after Koste & Zhuge (1996).
The relations of the other species in the group, and
those of the two New World endemics (T. mollis and
T. edmo ndson i), cannot be ascertained at the moment.
However, regardless of their precise phylogenetic re
lations, it is clear that they represent independent
evolutionary lineages. Also, the large morphological
dissimilarity with their closest relatives indicates that
they must be the product of relatively ancient, prob
ably pre-Pleistocene, radiations. As such, they may be
relicts of an endemic Nearctic fauna. The Trichocerca
species now restricted to the northeast of North Amer
ica may have survived the glaciations in local refugia,
those which occur as far south as Florida (or to South
America in the case of T. mollis and T. edmo ndson i)
may have done so by migrating along with the shifting
climate. The second option is much less likely in the
Palaearctic, due to the major mountain ranges having
an East-West orientation, hence becoming effective
barriers against North-South migration of organisms
during glaciations. So, that relatively fewer Palaearctic
than Nearctic taxa survived the Pleistocene glaciations
is consistent with contemporar y theories on the impact
of glacial extinctions (see, for example, Brown & Lo
molino, 1998). It is unfortunate that so little is known
about the Tricho cerca of Beringia, as a particularly

interesting fauna can be expected there, based on the
present interpretations.

Conclusions

Analysing distribution patterns in 67 taxa of Tricho
cerca reveals a majority (65.7%) of widely distributed
species, with strict cosmopoli tanism in more than a
third of the taxa. Latitudinal variation is evident in
26.9% of Trichocerca , and a preference for warm
waters appears to be indicated. Endemism, on the
other hand, is strongly biased towards the Northern
hemisphere, with no endemism in the Neotropical,
Ethiopian, and (?)Oriental regions, and tropical Aus
tralia. Moreover, a distinct Southern-hemisphere tem
perate Trichocerca fauna cannot be identified. These
results appears to indicate a Laurasian origin of the
genus, although both a Southern hemisphere, warm
water and Northern hemisphere, cold-water compon
ent can at present be distinguished in the genus.

It should be cautioned that the preponderance of
widely distributed taxa and the low degree of endem
icity might at least partly result from the inability of
present-day taxonomy to distinguish between closely
related species. However, and notwithstanding the
confused taxonomy, a group of Nearctic endemics
stands out in Trichocerca. The origin of the taxa in this
group is diverse: T. multicrinis is a close relative of T.
cap ucina and may be of glacial origin, the others and
two New World taxa are morphologically distinct, to
the extend that they probably belong to independent
lineages or, at least, are the result of more ancient
radiations. A pre-Pleistocene radiation of a Northern
hemisphere fauna, followed by differential extinction
during the glaciations in the Nearctic and Palaearctic
is postulated to account for the relatively high degree
of endemicity of Trichocerca in the Nearctic.
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Cyprididae) from temporary pools, with additional appendages
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Abstract

Liocypris grandis , a Red Data List species, presumed extinct, has been found for the first time since its original
description in 1924 in the Western Cape Province in South Africa, in an area about 200 km NE from its type
locality. The species is redescribed. Apart from the seven paired appendages, normal for the Podocopida, five
additional paired appendages also occur. As these structures do not occur in the (A-I) female juvenile stage, the
significance of these structures is deemed to be reproductive. Owing to this association with the (female) genital
organs, these structures are here termed RI -R5. Their putative homology is discussed; it is deduced that, contrary
to earlier claims, the (female) genital organs in ostracods might be homologous to more than one (thoracic) limb,
in this case 3-5 limbs and segments. The structures are either non-functional relicts, or are functional with regard
to brood care or mating behaviour. The phylogenetic signal delivered by the presence of these structures is highly
obscure; they could be from most ancestral to highly derived, even independent of the phylogenetic position of
Liocypris itself. The presence of these R-appendages, together with some other features, provokes the erection of
Liocypridinae subfam.n. within the family Cyprididae.

Abb reviations: A I - Antennula; A2 - Antenna; Cp - carapace; CR - Caudal Ramus; H - height of valves;
L - length of valves; Is - lateral shield of hemipeni s; LV - left valve; Md - Mandibula; ms - medial shield of
hemipenis; MxI - Maxillula; R - Rome organ; R I-R5 - additional appendages in adult females; RV - right valve;
St - Sternum II; TI - first thoracopod; T2 - second thoracopod; T3 - third thoracopod ; - Chaetotaxy of the limbs
follows the model proposed by Broodbakker & Danielopol ( 1982), revised for the A2 by Martens (1987). Higher
taxonomy of the Ostracoda follows the new synopsis by Horne et al. (2002).

Introduction

Ostracods are small (typical length is I mm), bivalved
Crustacea which abound in all kinds of marine and
non-marine, even terrestrial, environments. Ostracoda
are generally divided into two subclasses, Myodo
copa and Podocopa (Horne et aI., 2002). The former
are entirely marine, the latter have both marine and
non-marine groups. Within the Podocopa, the order
Podocopida has 5 suborders, of which the Cyprido
copina have the most speciose non-marine lineages.

The family Cyprididae within this group can comprise
up to 80% of all non-marine species in certain, mostly
tropical, areas (Martens, 1998).

Ostracods are unusually conservative with regard
to the number and form of their appendages. Whereas
valve size, structure and shape can vary widely
amongst even closely related groups, most (all?) podo
copid ostracods have 7 pairs of appendages (AI, A2,
Md, Mx l and three pairs of thoracopod s), a pair
of copulatory organs and a pair of caudal structures,
previously named furca, now referred to as caudal
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rami (or uropods, Meisch, 2000), because of unclear
homologies with other Crustacea. There is thus a re
duction in total number of appendages. For example,
the Mx2 seems to be completely missing, although the
brush-shaped organ in some male cytherids might be a
remnant of this limb, and no abdominal appendages at
all are known in podocopid ostracods. Also, the mor
phology of most appendages is conservative, with the
exception of the fifth limb (first thoracopod), which
can be either a walking limb (e.g. Cytheroidea, Dar
winuloidea), a weakly-developed palp (female Cyp
rididae) or a two-segmented prehensile palp, often
asymmetrical (male Cyprididae). The third thoraco
pod is either a walking leg (Bairdioidea, Sigillioidea,
Cytheroidea, Darwinuloidea) or a cleaning leg (Cyp
rididae). But all other appendages are highly similar in
the podocopid groups. This limited number of append
ages, as well as their conservative morphology, have
been ascribed to physical constraints faced by bivalved
animals where the carapace encloses the entire animal.
But this is certainly not true for the Spinicaudata (up to
32 pairs of trunk limbs) or the Laevicaudata (12 pairs
in females, 10 in males) (Fryer, 1987).

The paired copulatory appendages in ostracods can
be quite large, especially in males (Cohen & Morin,
1990). The hemipenes can comprise up to one third of
the total body (Martens, 1990 on Limn ocyth ere), the
female reproductive organs are generally much smal
ler. The homology of these paired reproductive organs
is a long-standing problem, and little information is
available.

The recent rediscovery of the rare, giant ostracod
Liocypris grandis in temporary pools in the Western
Cape Province allowed a thorough redescription of
this enigmatic animal. Adult females appeared to have
additional paired appendages, associated with the cop
ulatory organs. These are here described; their putative
homology is discussed. Because of the presence of
these features, the species and genus arc transferred to
a new subfamily within the Cyprididae, Liocypridinae
n.subfam.

Taxonomic descrip tions
Class Ostracoda Latreille, 1806
Subclass Podocopa G.w. Muller, 1894
Order Podocopida Sars, 1866
Suborder Cypridocopina Baird, 1845
Superfamily Cypridoidea Baird, 1845
Family Cyprididae Baird, 1845

Liocypridinac subfam. n.

Diagnosis:
Giant Cyprididae (L > = 5 mm), with arched, later
ally compressed carapaces and wide anterior calcified
inner lamella. Non-reproductive appendages typical
of the family. A I without flagellated claws. Muller
organ present between AI and A2. A2 in males with
both claws G3 and GI short and claw-like. MxI with
smooth Zahnborsten on third endite, terminal palp
segment rectangular. Md with alpha-seta with broad
base and flagellum-like tip, beta-seta stout and hir
sute, gamma-seta stout and hirsute in the terminal
half. T1-palp in females long and stout, three terminal
setae relatively short; 'c' seta absent; male prehensile
palps asymmetrical, right palp larger than left palp.
T2 a walking leg, with penultimate segment divided.
T3 a slender cleaning leg, apically with a pincer.
Caudal rami symmetrical, slender, attachment without
Triebel' s loop. Adult females with a series of addi
tional paired appendages associated with the genital
operculum. Hemipeni s large, lateral shield consisting
of 3 lobes; internal anatomy simple.

Remarks: This new subfamily of giant ostracods is
distinguished from all other subfamilies in the Cyp
rididae, giant or other, by the presence of the ad
ditional appendages in the adult female. Additional
features are the aberrant shape of the valves and the
unusual distal chaetotaxy of the A2 with both G I
and G3 short and claw-like (G3 is a seta and G I a
slender claw in Megalocypridinae and Cypridinae). It
can also be distinguished from other subfamilies by
the absence of various features, i.e. from the Cyp
ricercinae by the absence of the Triebel' s loop in the
attachment of the caudal rami, from the Megalocyp
ridinae by the absence of flagellated claws on the
AI , from the Eucypridinae by the absence of the 'c'
seta on the TI, etc. The most similar-looking giant
Cyprididae are the species of the genus Amphicyp 
ris Sars, 1901 (?syn.: Cypriconcha Sars, 1926), but
these lack the additional female appendages present
in the Liocypridinae n.subfam. In addition, the sexual
dimorphism in valve shape is pronounced and rather
unusual for Cyprididae, being more typical of the
Candonidae. Nevertheless, because of the structure of
the appendages (natatory setae and chaetotaxy of the
A2, T3 being a cleaning limb, etc.) the present lineage
remains in the Cyprididae.



Liocypris Sars, 1924

Type species:
Liocypris grandis Sars, 1924 (by original designation)

Diagno sis (amended from Sars, 1924):
Valves large, laterally flattened, in lateral view highly
arched in the posterior half of the valves; external
valve surface smooth, calcified inner lamella anteri
orly wide, posteriorly narrow. All appendages elong
ated. Al with long, A2 with short natatory setae .
Mx I-palp segment rectangular, c. 1.5 times as long as
the basal width. Tl in females with unusually elong
ated palp. T2 with seta dl c. 3 times as long as d2.
Caudal ramus elongate, with 2 claws and 2 setae, all
apically or subapically inserted ; attachment slender
and without additional branches or loops . Hemipenis
large, Is with three large lobes, ms rounded. Females
with 5 additional pairs of appendages associated with
the genital organs, i.e.: an anterior plate-like expan
sion, followed by a worm-like structure, medially with
a palp- and respiratory plate like structure, caudally
with a distally pointed , pseudo-segmented rod and a
large, hook-like structure , the latter resembling a giant
limb-Anlage.

Remarks:
As the new subfamily is monogeneric, it is difficult to
determine which features are relevant at the level of
the genus . If a second genus in this subfamily were to
be discovered, it is possible that several features listed
above might be shifted between taxonomic levels. The
present diagnosis is amended from the original one
(Sars, 1924) in a number of places, i.e. the morphology
of the valves, the d-setae on T2, and especially the
additional appendages in the female .

Liocypris grandis Sars, 1924
(Figs 2-7)

Type locality:
Stompneus, c. 100 km N of Cape Town (approximate
coordinates: 32° 48' S, 17° 55' E).

Type material
Type material was collected by W.H. Purcell, and is
presently curated in the South African Museum (Cape
Town, RSA) and the Zoological Museum (Oslo, Nor
way).
Lectotype (here designated) : a dissected male, with
soft parts in glycerine in a sealed slide, valves stored
dry in a micropalaeontological slide (SAM A6281)
(dissection : P. De Deckker) .
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Figure I. Localities of Liocypris grandis Sars in the Western Cape
Province of South Africa. Asterisk = type locality near Stompneus ;
triangle = new localities near Van Rhynsdorp .

Paralectotypes:
• A male, with soft parts dissected in glycerine ,

valves lost (no nr, dissection : K. G. McKenzie,
31.8.1978)

• A female, with soft parts dissected in glycerine in
three separate slides, valves stored dry in a mi
cropalaeontological slide (dissection : K. Martens,
km.1112a-d).

• A female, with soft parts in toto glycerine in a
sealed slide, valves stored dry in a micropalaeonto
logical slide (dissection: K. Martens , km.1217a,b) .

• SAM A11309: a tube with 2 adult females (\ with
LV missing) , 3 juvenile females (A-2?) and several
fragments of valves of various stages.

• One slide in the Oslo Museum (nr 11148), labelled
as Liocypris magna, most likely constitutes the
specimen investigated by Sars.

Other material used
I. Blinkvlei, near Van Rhynsdorp (Cape Province,
South Africa) . Coordinates : 31° 44' 21" S, 18° 55'



Figure 2. Liocypr is grandis Sars. (A) 9, RV, internal view (KM. 3242). (B) 9, LV, internal view (idem). (C) d' , RV, internal view (K.\1 .3243).
(D) d' , LV, internal view (idem ). (E) d , RV, internal view, detail of central muscle scars (KM .3 112). (F) d' , RV, internal view, tilted to show
extent of ventral selvage (idem) . (G) 9, RV, internal view, detail of antero-ventral margin (KM.3113). (H) Idem, detail of pos tero-ventral margin.
(I ) d' , LV, internal view, deta il of posteroventral margin (KM.3 112). (J ) d' , RV, internal view, detail ofposteroventral view (idem.). (K) d' , LV,
internal view, detail of posteroventr al margin (idem) . (L) d' , RV, internal view, deta il of ventral view (idem.). Scale (in jlm) = 3125 for A-D, F;
1316 for J,H; 909 for I,K; 667 for G; 556 for E,L.
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Figure 3. Liocypr is grandis Sars. (A) e, A I, (K..\I.3246). (B) e , A2, (KM.3246). B' . A2, detail of natatory setae (idem). (C) A2, detail uf
distal chaetotaxy (idem). (D) C;> , A2, detail of distal chaetotaxy, (KM.3245). (E) d, Mx I, detail of palp and third endite, (KM.3246). Scale (in
11m) = 435 for A,B; 217 for C- E, 108 for B' .



Figure 4. Liocypris grandis Sars. (A) d . Md-palp, (KM.3246). A' . Md-palp, detail of respiratory plate (idem). (B) 1',TI , palp and respiratory
plate, (KM.3245). (C) d, attachment of caudal ramus, (KM.3246). (D) d , Tl , detail of chaetotaxy of basipodite, (KM.3246). (E) d , T I,
right prehensile pulp and respiratory plate, (KM.3246). (F) TI , left prehensile palp, idem. (0) d, T2 (KM.3246). Scale (in /Lm) = 435 for
A' ,B.C.E-G; 217 for A.D.
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Figure 5. Liocypris grandis Sars. (A) d , Hemipenis, (KM.3246). (B) d, Caudal ramus, (KM.3246). (C) d , D , (KM.3246). (0 ) 'i', RI,
(KM.3245). (E) R2, idem. (F) R3, idem. (0 ) R4, idem. (H) R5, idem. Scale (in /Lm) : 435 for A...(:; 217 for D- O.
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Figure 6. Liocypris grandis Sacs. (A) Ventral view of caudal part of adult female, showing paired appendages RI -R5. (B) Ventral view of
complete adult female . (C) Idem, detail of R I, R2 and palp of R3. (D) Idem, detail of RI -R4. (E) Idem, detail of R4. (F) Idem, detail of R2 and
part of Rl . Scales (in Jim): A = 200; B = 2000; C = ]00; D = 200; E = 100; F = 50.

23" E. Blinkvlei is a large, circular (diameter c. 250
m) temporary pan, rather shallow (mostly less than
1m deep) , on clay and mud, Water is very turbid, with
near zero transparency and is devoid of macrophytes,
either emergent or submerged, At the time of collec
tion, conchostracans abounded. Five males and seven
females collected by K. Martens & L. Hoenson on 7
September. 200 I.

Accompanying ostracod fauna: lsocypris priomena,
Homocypris conoidea, Megalo cypris sp. (juveniles
only), 2 species of Sarscypridopsis and a new genus
and species of Cypridinae-Cypridini.

2. Small pan, annex farm dam near Blinkvlei,
8 females and 3 males, collected by K. Martens &
L. Hoenson on 7.9.2001 in the Van Rhynsdorp area
(coordinate s: 310 43' 29" S, 180 55' 28" E).
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Figure 7. Liocyp ris grandis Sars A~D, female, F~ (A-I) female and Megalo cypr is sp. (E). L. grandis: (A) Ventral view of caudal part of adult
female body, showing paired appendages RI -R5. (B) Idem, detail of R3 (palp and main body). (C) Idem, deta il of palp of R3. (D ) Idem, detail
of rays of main body of R3. (F) Female (A- I) , Ventral view of caudal region. Megalocypr is spec.: (E) Ventral view of caudal part of adult
female, showing absence of additional paired appendages. Scales (in lu n) : A = 200; B = 100; C = 50; D = 50; E = 500; F = 200.

Accompanying ostracod fauna : Isocypri s pera ngusta ,
Homocypris conoidea, Megalocypris n. sp., Sarscyp 
ridopsis sp., and a new genu s and species of both
Cypridinae-Cypridini and Cypridopsinae.

Several specimens from both localitie s were used
for the present illustrations and descriptions. They are
curated in the collect ions of the Royal Belgian lnsti-

tute of Natural Sciences (Brussels, Belgium) and the
South African Museum (Cape Town, RSA).

Derivation of name:
named after the large size of the animals,

Diagnosis: mostly as for the genus
Valves highly arched , in females with straight , sloping
caudal margin (rounded in males), with highest point
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in posterior 114-1/5; LV with anterior inner list paral
lel to the anterior margin , not submargi nal. In males,
ventral valve margin of RV wide ly diverging from
selvage, set with small tubercles. Rome organ on A I
small. A2 with natatory setae very short. Prehensile
palps (male) very asymme trical , dis tal segment of
right palp subquadrate, with concave distal margin and
long, pointed ventral tip , left palp with sickle-shaped
seco nd segment, slightly swollen in the middle. Hemi
peni s large, lateral shield with 3 large and promin ent
lobes, with pron ounced three-dimensional structure,
medial shield simple, blun tly point ed . Genital ap
pendages in adult femal e as described for the genu s
(putative specific differences unknown) .

Redescription ofmale
Valves (Figs 2C,D) elonga te, highl y arched in the pos
terior part, dorsal margin strongly sloping towards the
front; anterior margin narrowly rou nded, ventral mar
gin sinuous, posterior margin widely and asymmet
rically rounded, passing into ventral margin without
obvious corner. Anterior calci fied inner lamella wide,
posterior calcified inner lamella developed along vent
ral side only. Right valve (Figs 2I,J,L) with strongly
developed selvage, widely displace d along the vent
ral margin, submarginal along anterio r and posterior
edges ; posterior part of ventra l valve margin cre nu
lated, produc ed in a blunt angle. Left valve antero 
ventrally and postero-ventrally with isolated parts of
an inner list (Figs 2K), posterior part of ventral mar
gin furthermo re with a sleeve to acco mmodate fitting
structures in right valve. Carapace in dorsal view
narrow, grea test width approx imately situated in the
middle, no anterior overlap, ventrally and posteriorly
LV overlapping RY. Muscle scars small (Fig. 2E), and
positioned relati vely anteriorly, at about 1/3 ofthe total
length , con sisting of two fused dorsal scars, two large
medial scars (both also consisting of 2 fused scars?)
and a small vent ral scar; mand ibular sca rs small, roun
ded , about twice as long as high . External valve
surface smooth. Pore canals numerous and branched
about twice as long along the anterior margin than
along the posterior margin.

AI (Fig . 3A) 7-seg mented, first segment with one
small dorsal and two longer ventral setae. Second
segme nt with small, medio-ventral Rome organ, and
very small dorso-apical seta. Th ird segment unusually
elongated (L = c. 5 x width), with one dorso-apical
and one ventro-apical seta, both of medium length .
Fourth segment abou t twice as long as wide, ventro
apically with one short and one long natatory seta,

dorso-apically with 2 long natatory setae . Fifth seg
ment subquadrate (L = c. 1.5 x width), with chae to
taxy as in the preceding segme nt. 6th segment with
4 long natatory setae, and one sma ller (dorso-apical)
setae. Termi nal segment sma ll, with two long na
tatory setae , one long aesthetasc Ya and one seta of
intermediate length (c. 4/5 of aesthctasc) .

A2 (Figs 3B,B' ,C) with length of aesthetasc Y c.
J/3 of length of ventral side of first cndopoda l seg
ment , natatory setae very short (progressively longer
from I to 5) and with 4 t-setae. Sexual dimorph ism
of dis tal chae totaxy pronounced . On penultimate seg
ment: z3 a long seta, z2 and zllong, slender claws; G2
a long, stout claw, G I and G3 short claws. On terminal
segment: Gm short, less than half of GM, the latter set
with a row of long , stout claws; aes thetasc y3 short,
about the same length as accompa nying seta, seta 'g'
sma ller still.

Md- palp (Fig ~ 4A,A;) on first segment with 2 s
setae r~latively. sho,rt,):lIif stou~ a~d one slender, alpha
seta with proxlmal ,2 i':3 taperiqg,;distal 1/3 flagell um
like, 4th seta smooth, as long ast~e ,~.- setae ; respira tory
plate with 5 apical and one lateral respiratoryrays of
unequal length . Seco nd segment with 3 dorsal setae ,
two longer , subequal, one shorter; ventral side with
a cluster of 5 setae : 3 long and smooth, one shorter
and hirsute, beta-seta relatively narrow, hirsute. Th ird
segment dorsally with a group of 4 smoo th, subapica l
setae, one long, two shorter and subequal, a fourth
about half the length of the longest one; medially with
one stout and hirsute gamma-setae, ventrally of which
three slim, but longer setae are situated , ventrally with
2 smoo th, subapical setae, one long and one shorter
(less than half the length of the longer one). Terminal
segment about twice as long as basal width , tapering
towards the distal side, apically with 3 long and 4
shorter setae, all smooth.

Mxl (Fig. 3E) with palp two- segmented, first seg
ment elongate, with 5 dorsal-apical and 2 subapica l
setae ; seco nd segment rectangular, about 1.5 times as
long as the basal width, apica lly with 6 setae, two
of which longer and claw-like. Third endite ventrally
with one medio- Iateral seta, dorsally with one hir
sute subapical seta; apicall y with 8 smoot h setae, two
of which large and stout Zahnborsten, also smoo th.
Second and third endite without special features . Ba
sipodite ofT! (Figs 4D,E) with 2 short and smoo th un
equal a-setae, J long er, hirsute b-seta and one shorter
d-seta , hirsute in its dis tal half; apically with about
10 apical and 4 subapical setae of varying length and
appear ance . Exopodite (branchial plate) consisting of



6 hirsute rays. Endopodite a 2-segmented prehensile
palp; right palp (Fig. 4E) the largest, first segment
distally dilated, ventrally with 2 small, subapical sens
ory organs, distal segment subquadrate, with concave
distal margin and long, pointed ventral tip carrying
elongated sensory organ; left palp (Fig. 4F) with
first segment with rounded lateral sides, distal mar
gin narrow, ventrally with one subapical protuberance
carrying two minute sensory organs; second segment
sickle-shaped , slightly swollen in the middle, distally
with one robust sensory organ.

T2 (Fig. 4G) a walking limb, with seta d I about
three times the length of d2 and penultimate segment
divided, all segments elongate.

T3 (Fig. 5C) a cleaning limb, distally with a distal
pincer-organ, consisting of fourth segment fused with
distal part of third segment.

Caudal rami (Fig. 5B) slender and symmetrical ,
with two slender claws and 2 short setae.

Attachment (Fig. 4C) slender and without loops.
Hemipenis (Fig. 5A) large, lateral shield with

3 large and prominent lobes, with pronounced
three-dimensional structure, medial shield simple,
bluntly pointed. Inner anatomy simple, with elongate
labyrinth , post-Iabyrinthal inner spermiduct simple,
without extra coils and surrounded by sclerotised
structures .

Zenker organs (not illustrated) large and well
developed, with indeterminate number of spinous
whorls.

Redescription offemale
Valves (Figs 2A,B) with pronounced sexual dimorph
ism, elongate, highly arched in the posterior part,
dorsal margin strongly sloping towards the front ;
anterior margin narrowly rounded, ventral margin
slightly sinuous, less so than in the male, posterior
margin straight and passing into ventral margin with
an blunt angle. Anterior calcified inner lamella wide
(Fig. 2G), posterior calcified inner lamella developed
in postero-ventral corner only (Fig. 2H). Selvage sub
marginal along anterior, posterior and ventral margins.
Left valve antero-ventrally with part of an inner list,
posteriorly without inner list. RV without inner list on
either posterior or anterior side. Both valves with a
three-dimensional structure in posterior third of vent
ral margin, most likely interlocking . Carapace , muscle
scars, external valve surface and pore canals as in the
male.

A I, Md, Mx I, T2, T3 and caudal rami as in the
male.
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A2 (Fig. 3D) largely as in the males, but with
chaetotaxy of last two segments as typical of female
Cyprididae , i.e, three z-setae (zl the shortest), claws
G I and GM the longest, g3 only slightly shorter, Gm
about 2/3 of length of GM and G2 short, less than
half the length of G1. Aesthetasc y3 slightly shorter
than accompanying seta, seta 'g ' slightly longer than
claw Gm. TI (Fig. 4B) with large and stout palp,
distally with three relatively short setae, central one
the longest, lateral ones less than half the length of the
central one; exopodite with 5 rays, basipodite as in the
male.

Female reproductive organs large and symmet
rical, with a series of additional appendages medi
ally associated with these organs. These are called
R-appendages (see discussion). Appendage RI (Figs
5D, 6A,C,D,F and 7A) consists of a paired, well
sclerotised , plate-like structure, with a rounded dorsal
and straight ventral margin, anteriorly bluntly poin
ted, posteriorly with a long, elongated point. RI is
concavely rounded towards the antero-Iateral sides.

R2 (Figs 5E, 6A, C, D, F and 7A) is closely po
sitioned to R I, being inserted posterio-medially of its
attachment. It is a worm-like, tubular structure , not
well-sclerotised, distally bluntly pointed and with ap
parent pseudo-segmentation, not continued internally.

R3 (Figs 5F, 6A, D and 7AB-D) resembles a true
appendage more closely than any of the other R
appendages , as both a palp-Iike (I) and a respiratory
plate-like structure (II) can be identified. Nevertheless,
even in this appendage there are striking differences
with other cephalic or thoracic ostracod appendages .
For example, structure II resembles a respiratory plate
of the MxI, but whereas the latter has a unique row of
hirsute rays around the plate, the rays in structure II of
R3 are not arranged linearly, but rather in unclear sub
groups, can be bifurcated, and arc completely smooth.
Palp (I) and plate (II) are also incompletely separated .

R4 (Figs 5G and 6A, D, E) has a rod-like morpho
logy, with pronounced pseudo-segmentation (in some
cases, this segmentation is almost completely contin
ued internally) and is distally pointed. R4 is hollow up
to the most distal point.

R5 (Figs 5H, 6A and 7A) strongly resembles a
(thoracic - see below) limb Anlage as illustrated for
other Cyprididae (Smith & Martens, 2000). It is in
serted close to, but separate from, the caudal corner
of the genitalia. The structure is hollow, has about the
same size as a full-grown T2 and points in a caudal
direction .
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None of these additional structures RI-R5 has any
internal musculature .

Abdomen and thorax of adult females dorsally and
ventrally without remnant traces of segmentation .

Remarks:
Only few specimens were available to Sars (1924) for
the original description (see above, type material) and
he did not illustrate the sexually dimorph male valves,
nor did he describe the R-appendages, apart from the
large R5, which he named 'genital lobe' , in analogy of
such structures in, amongst other groups, the Megalo
cypridinae.
Liocypris grandis is the only known species in the
Cyprididae, and indeed also in the Podocopida , where
adult females have such additional appendage-like
structures associated with the reproductive organs.
These appendages appear after the final moult only;
(A-I) juvenile females show no trace of them (Fig.
6F). No remnant traces of segmentation on the body of
the adult females (either dorsal or ventral) were found,
so that none of the R-appendages can be directly
linked to segments.

Measurements
Following Sars (1924): length of adult female up to
4.40mm.
New measurements (in mm):
Female (KM.3242): LV, L =5.17, H =2.63. RV, L =
5.05, H =2.50.
Female (KM.3lI3): RV, L =4.92, H =2.46.
Male (KM.3l12): LV, L = 4.97, H = 2.68. RV, L =
5.22, H =2.80.
Male (KM.3243): LV, L = 4.83, H = 2.70. RV, L =
4.84, H = 2.76.

Relationships
In all soft part structures, Liocypris grandis is a typ
ical member of the Cyprididae ; the absence of any
relevant known feature (such as flagellated claws in
Al (Megalocyoridinae), Triebel's loops in the attach
ment of caudal rami (Cypricercinae), a 'c' -seta on the
Tl , additional coils in the hemipenis (Eucypridinae) ,
etc. would make it difficult to lodge it into any of the
extant subfamilies. The presence of the additional R
appendages in adult females , however, puts the genus
and species into an isolated position in the family and
indeed necessitates the erection of a new subfamily.
Superficially, there is some resemblance between Li
ocypris on the one hand and Amphicypris on the other.
However, the latter genus does not have the additional
R-appendages and has other structural features which

determine its taxonomic position (the classification of
the latter group will be discussed elsewhere).

Ecology and distribution
Liocypris grandis was first described by Sars (1924)
on specimens collected from a vlei near Stompneus,
a small community on a peninsula c. 100 km north
of Cape Town. Since the original description, this
large and conspicuous ostracod was never reported
again. I went to re-sample the type locality in 1987,
but found that it was, in all probability, destroyed by
the construction of a small airport near the village of
Stompneus. The species did not occur in any of the
other surrounding vleis sampled at that time, and I
considered that it might even have been extinct. This
prompted me to suggest Liocypris grandis for inclu
sion in the Red Data List of endangered South African
invertebrate taxa. The present rediscovery of the spe
cies in more northern localities shows that Liocypris
grandis is not a point-endemic and has a wider distri
bution, at least within the northern part of the Western
Cape Province.

Both the original type locality and the new loc
alities described above are predator-poor, temporary
habitats in arid regions, which are periodically inund
ated (most likely for some months in most years) . Both
new localities had rather muddy substrate and turbid
water. The animals apparently were living in or on
the mud, not on hard substrates in the water, such as
logs and branches. Females appeared to be a bit more
abundant than males; at the time of collecting some
(A-I) juvenile stages were present together with the
adult, fecund individuals .

Discussion

The presence of these 5 additional paired structures is
unexpected and several question arise. What are they?
Do they belong to the body plan of this ostracod or are
they alien structures? If they are part of the ostracod
itself, are they then appendages or are they something
else?

First, I argue that indeed these structures belong
to the ostracod and are not, for example, parasites.
The reasons for this are that are perfectly symmet
rical, occur in the same morphology and position in all
adult females investigated (both in the type specimens
from the 1920s and in newly collected specimens from
2001) and are absent in juveniles, adult males and
other ostracod species, some of which also giant (see



Megalocy pris spec., Fig. 7£). Secondly, these struc
ture are believed to be homologous to appendages,
because of their paired aspect, and because of the mor
phology of R3 and R5 (see below). Morphologies of
RI , R2 and R4 are nevertheless highly unusual.

Finally, it is here accepted that the 5 additional,
paired appendages in female Liocypris grandis are
associated with the female genitalia, firstly because
of ontogenetic reasons (all appendages appear in the
final moult only) and secondly because of their pos
ition: they are either inserted medially of the female
copulatory organs (first 4 appendages) or directly pos
terior to the female genital organs (fifth appendage)
(Figs 6A,B and 7A). Therefore (and because no dir
ect homology is possible - see below), the individual
paired structures are here referred to as RI - R5 (R for
reproductive), from anterior to posterior.

Homology ofthe R-appendages

Liocypris grandis is the only podocopid ostracod thus
far known with such additional appendages in adult
females. If the hypothesis that space constraints in
small, bivalved arthropods caused the dramatic re
duction in number of appendages holds true, than
one could postulate that the gigantic size of Liocyp
ris grandis (L =5 mm or longer) is the underlying
reason for the occurrence of the additional append
ages in this species. They occur simply because they
can, as there is enough space. However, close ex
amination of an even larger cypridinid ostracod (L =
7- 8 mm), Megalocypris sp. from a pool close to the
new localities of L. grandis , showed the complete ab
sence of R-appendages in this species. The size of L.
grandis is not the only reason for the occurrence of the
R-appendage s.

R3 can be homologised with a biramous append
age as a palp (endopodite?, structure I) and a respir
atory plate (exopodite?, structure II) occur. It is thus
the most similar to a 'normal' ostracod appendage.
R5 resembles a giant (heterochronic) limb Anlage.
The other structures are morphologically totally unre
lated to any ostracod, or indeed any known crustacean
appendage. Their homology is therefore intriguing.

The additional appendages only occur in the adult
female and are absent in the (A- I) female juven
iles. As this is typical of reproductive structures, it
is here accepted that these additional appendages are
fully associated with the female reproductive organs
and might give indications regarding the number of
(paired) appendages that gave rise to the female copu-
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latory organ. If these structures are indeed paired and
biramous appendages, then they could be homologised
with anything between five and three pairs of append
ages. When all five structures are considered separate
appendages (with only R3 showing indications of the
biramous aspect), then they represent five segments. If
RI and R2 form one pair (endo- and exopodite), R3
forms a second appendage and R4 and R5 are kept
separate, then four segments are involved in the form
ation of this genitial complex. If, finally, R4 and R5
are also considered exo-and endopodite of one biram
ous appendage, then only three segments are involved.
The latter is not very likely, as the Anlage of (origin
ally biramous) thoracic limbs typically consist of one
structure like R5 only. Any of the above homology
scenarios are of course entirely speculative and since
no ontogenetic series can be followed, will most likely
remain so. However, if correct, it would mean that the
female reproductive organ in this group consists of a
fusion offour to five pairs of appendages, representing
four to five segments.

Further on the putative homology of these append
ages, it can be seen that they (as well as the female
reproductive organ) are situated anterior to a structure
which resembles the 'ste rnum' of Kaufmann (1896) .
The sternum (here called sternum I) was thought to
indicate the border between head and thorax (Martens ,
1990), at least in the Limnocytheridae. If the present
structure in Liocypris (here called sternum II, 'Sf in
Fig. 60) is the boundary between thorax and abdo
men, then both reproductive organs and associated
R-appendages are all thoracic in origin. The shape
of R5 fully conforms to the shape of the thoracic
limb-Anlage (Smith & Martens, 2000: Fig. 21), and
this can be seen as further support for the thoracic
affinities of the R-appendages. Of course, the mor
phology of an abdominal limb Anlage in Ostracoda is
unknown, so the possibility that the R-appendages and
the copulatory organs are abdominal cannot be fully
excluded.

Swanson (1989, 1990) described the presence of
8 limbs (+ caudal rami) in the punciid ostracod Man
awa (then with uncertain position, recently lodged in
the Palaeocopida as their only living representatives 
Horne et al., 2002) and tentatively named the 8th limb
'uropod' . He found that the male copulatory organ was
fused at the base with this 8th limb on one side. Female
genitalia were thought to be elongated lobes, anterior
to the same 8th limb, but in this case were associated
with "enigmatic, long, fine setae" (Swanson, 1990:
239). Cohen & Morin ( 1993) homologised the paired
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male copulatory limb in Cypridinidae (Myodocopida)
with an 8th limb, most likely thoracic, and later (Co
hen & Morin, 1997) extended this homology to the fe
male genital limbs. In all ofthese cases, the copulatory
organs were either described as being associated with
or were fully homologised with only one pair of so
matic appendages . An analyses of trunk segmentation
and origin of male and female copulatory appendages
in podocopid lineages was performed by Tsukagoshi
& Parker (2000). They concluded that podocopid os
tracods originally had I I trunk segments (this body
plan still occurs in the Platycopida (Schultz, 1976) and
in the punciids - Swanson, 1989, 1990), that the first to
the sixth segment (TII -T6 when numbered from the
caudal side) are thoracic and that the 7th to the II th
segment (T5-TI) are abdominal. Male copulatory or
gans are believed to be associated with the 10th trunk
segment (T2 = abdominal), while female copulatory
organs are said to be derived from the 5th segment
(T7 =thoracic) . As Tl I (the first trunk segment) is
supposed to be devoid of limbs, thoracopods Tl-T3
(limbs 5, 6 and 7) are associated with the 2nd to the
4th trunk segment (Tl 0-T8) and in that case the fe
male copulatory appendage on the fifth trunk segment
(T7) is indeed derived from the 8th limb, as postulated
by Cohen & Morin (1997). The more caudal homo
logy of the male copulatory organs, as observed by
Tsukagoshi & Parker (loc.cit.), agrees well with the
postulated inclusion of caudal rami in male copulatory
appendages in a number of Cytheroidea, for example
in Limnocythere (see Martens , 2000) and Gompho
cythere, (see Park & Martens, 200 I; Martens, in press)
and in Bythocytheridae (Horne et aI., 2002). Martens
(in press) analysed the female abdominal structure in a
number of Gomphocythere species from Lake Malawi
(Africa), and found that there is a paired structure
consisting of a 3 hirsute lobes and 2 setae associated
to the female copulatory organ. This was thought to
be homologous to the caudal rami, but could very
well constitute one or more paired appendages . The
thoracic homology of the female copulatory organ, i.e.
relatively anterior on the trunk, would indeed allow for
the presence of other (abdominal) appendages .

Homologies of copulatory appendages in Cyprido
copina are completely lacking . The present discovery
ofthe additional paired R-appendages, associated with
the female copulatory appendage , throws doubt on
the homology of these structure with a single pair
of somatic appendages in other Ostracoda. Although
at present the female copulatory organ is indeed one
structure, associated (also ontogenetically) with the

5th trunk segment, its homology to more than one
pair of appendages and segment can apparently not be
excluded

Origin and function ofthe R-appendages and
phylogenetic position of Liocypris

The phylogenetic significance of these appendages
is equally enigmatic : are they relicts of an ancient
situation in which stem-group Podocopida had more
(thoracic) appendages or in which the appendages
forming the reproductive organ were still individu
ally recognisable? Or are these structures apomorphic,
newly-arisen and functional morphologies? This ques
tion can only be fully discussed when a trustworthy
phylogeny exists. A molecular phylogeny of the Cyp
rididae is presently being built and will be presented
elsewhere (Schon & Martens, in prep.) . Meanwhile,
however, some relevant circumstantial data can briefly
be discussed . If the R-appendages were to reflect a
plesiomorphic condition, then Liocypris should most
likely have an ancestral position in the phylogeny of
the Podocopida in general. It thus follows that the
Cyprididae, ergo the Cypridocopina, should be one of
the earliest groups within the Podocopida . Following
the descriptive, not analytical, phylogram of Martens
et al. (1998), based on Maddocks ' (1982) data, this
is not the case as at least Cytherocopina and Bair
diocopina are presumed to be older. For neither of
these groups has anything remotely resembling the
R-appendages been reported. Also, Palaeozoic Cyp
ridocopina are quite different from Mesozoic ones, for
example in number and shape of muscle scars (Moore,
1961), the Cretaceous Pattersoncypris (c 100 million
years) being the first ostracod known with the typical
appendage morphology of the Cyprididae (Bate, 1972;
Smith, 2000). Since Liocypris is a giant temporary
pool animal, its fossil record is scarcer than for la
custrine ostracods, because temporary habitats have,
by their very nature, a much poorer fossil record . The
only fossil report of a congeneric species, Liocypris
crassa Grekoff, 1957, dates from the Upper Juras
sic/Lower Cretaceous (140-150 million years) of the
Congo Bassin. Liocypris crassa could belong to the
same genus, but this is far from established, as its
shape is rather different and the valves are less than
1.4 mm long, compared to 5 mm or more in the ex
tant L. grandis. If L. crassa and L. grandis are indeed
congeneric, then this goes a long way in corroborat
ing the present scenario describing Liocypris as an old
group, closely related to the ancestors of the present-



day Cyprididae. A second possibility, in which the
R-appendages, but not Liocypris itself, show ances
tral affinities, is that the R-appendages may have been
phenotypically lost, but genetically preserved in the
lineages leading up to Liocypri s, and that they were
expressed again in the latter group. Similar scenarios
on such dormant genes have been described for other
arthropods. Fryer (1999) suggested such an evolution
ary pathway for the extant (atavistic) individuals of the
one-eyed brine shrimp, which would reflect the (an
cestral) morphology of a possible Cambrian species.
Recently, Whiting et al. (2003) described a series of
'wing loss' and 'wing gain' events in the history of
stick insects. Although time frames for these events
are not absolute, the latter case is well documented.
If the R-appendages represent a case of switched-on
dormant genes, the phylogenetic position of Liocypris
within the Cyprididae is largely irrelevant.

Thirdly, the R-appendages could constitute a re
cent and functional adaptation. Also in this case,
Liocypris can have almost any position in the phylo
geny of the Cyprididae, from relatively ancestral to
highly derived. One can thus only test this hypothesis
on its internal consistency. If the R-appendages are
newly-formed structures, than they are most likely ad
aptations. Since these structures are associated to the
female reproductive organs, their function should be
related to reproduction. There are two obvious pos
sibilities. Firstly, these appendages could be used to
handle eggs during brooding, for example to expose
eggs and embryos to optimal oxygen levels. Given
what little is known about the autecology of this
animal, which is found in presumed low oxygen con
ditions of shallow temporary subtropical ponds, this
is a distinct possibility. However, brooding is not es
tablished in this species (nor in any other Cyprididae
for that matter - Home et al., 1998) and the need
for 5 appendages with such elaborate differentiation
in structure for this behaviour remains unclear. Also,
the absence of any musculature in R I-R5 seems to
exclude their use in handling eggs and embryos. Al
ternatively, the appendages could be involved in mate
recognition and form part of morphological module of
the Specific Mate Recognition System (SMRS) in this
species. There are several problems with this. Firstly,
this would invoke male mate choice, as the female
has the specific morphologies here, and this would
be the first documented case in podocopid ostracods.
Secondly, one would only expect this in a speciose
genus and although several species of Liocyp ris might
have existed sympatrically in the past, the genus is at
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present monospecific. It is important to point out that
even if the R-appendage s are functional, they could
still be homologous to the ancestral structures which
formed the female copulatory organs.

The phylogenetic position of Liocyp ris in the
cladistic molecular analysis of the Cyprididae will
only partly provide a test for these scenarios. Behavi
oural analyses of this species, during copulation and
egg-handling, will also be required to discriminate
between the above possibilities.

Conclusions

The enigmatic giant ostracod species Liocyp ris
grandis has five additional pairs of appendage-like
structures associated with the (adult) female copu
latory organs. These structures most likely represent
four to five ancestral appendages and segments. This
suggests that the female copulatory organs in podo
copid (or at least in cypridocopinid) ostracods might
be homologous to more than one pair of thoracic ap
pendages, as was thus far believed. The R-appendages
could either be atavistic relicts of such ancestral struc
tures, or their morphology could be adaptive. Since
they appear only during the final moult, their function
would then most likely be related to reproduction, for
example for handling eggs and embryos during brood
ing or in mate recognition. For various reasons, neither
of the latter two possibilities is very likely. The aber
rant morphology of Liocypris provoked the erection of
a new subfamily within the Cyprididae.
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Abstract

Patterns of morphological variation and reproductive isolation were examined for several North American popula
tions of copepods in the Acanthocyclops vernalis Fischer A., 1853 (Copepoda, Cyclopinae) species complex. The
eopepods were collected from six sites in Wisconsin, U.S.A. Morphological analysis of 120 adult females revealed
that a character used previously to distinguish species in this group was unreliable because of phenotypic plasticity.
Most of the morphological variance was due to environment (Laboratory vs. field) and to field site. Relatively little
of the variation was due to measurement error or asymmetry. Multivariate ordination analysis produced poorly
defined clusters of individuals, suggesting that different biological species are difficult or impossible to distinguish
using a set of easily-measurable morphological characters. In our study, morphological similarity was independent
of geographic distance among sites, between 0.05 and 300 km, Isofemale lines within sites showed little or no
reproductive isolation, but nearly complete isolation among sites . Reproductive isolation was also independent
of morphology. These results suggest that the Acanthocyclops population at each site could be considered a
distinct cryptic biological species. These copepods expressed morphological stasis - persistence of morpholo
gical uniformity despite reproductive isolation. Because of the effect of site and environment on morphology, we
recommend using much larger collections (many sites), common garden experiments, and a multi-disciplinary
approach (morphological, reproductive, chromosomal, and molecular) as the basis for future taxonomic research
on putative copepod species.

Introduction

Cryptic speciation is a common phenomenon in cope
pods that has been well studied in marine systems.
Examples of groups of morphologically similar spe
cies include Frost (1989) and McLaren et al. (1989,
seven biochemically and genetically distinct species of
Pseudocalanus in northern oceans), McKinnon et al.
(1992 , phenotypically plastic but biochemically differ
ent sibling species of the inshore copepod Acartia in
two adjacent Australian bays) , Ganz & Burton (1995)
and Edmands (1999, outbreeding depression in popu
lations of the intertidal copepod Tigrious californicusy.

Knowlton (2000 excessive lumping of morphologic
ally similar but genetically distinct marine copepods),
and Lee (2000) and Lee & Frost (2002 , genetic dif
ferences between proximate populations of the coastal
copepod Eurytemora affinis) .

North American freshwater cope pods in the genus
Acanthocyclops with 17-segmented antennae have
been interpreted as one or more morphological species
(Price , 1958; Smith , 1981; Dodson, 1994) . Differ
ent geographic populations are remarkably similar
morphologically, yet show subtle morphological dif
ferences that continue to obsess taxonomists. This
pattern of difficulty in describing cryptic species is
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Figure I. Drawings of the 14 morphological characters used in
this analysis. The acronyms are defined in the text. The drawing
is representative of a generic member of the A. vernalis species
complex.

The unreliability of the main distinguishing char
acter produced a desire to know whether it was
possible to use morphological characters to describe
groups of individuals . Questions that arose included:

• How variable are standard morphological charac
ters used to describe Acanthocyclops species?

• To what degree are standard morphological char
acters correlated? Especially, is there an allometric
body-size effect on characters?
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8
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characteristic of freshwater cyclopoid genera. Enig
matic species swarms have been described for all
well-studied and species-rich genera, including, for
example, Acanthocyclops (Smith, 1981), Tropocyc
lops (Reid, 1991), Diacyclops (Reid, 1992), and es
pecially Cyclops (Einsle, 1993). Copepodologists are
just beginning to use sophisticated genetic and statist
ical techniques to explore the taxonomic meaning and
fitness implications of subtle morphological variation
within species complexes (Hopytiska, 2000; Lajus &
Alekseev, 2000).

Dodson (1994) re-described two very similar
Acanthocyclops species that were distinguished by
two characters . A. vernalis was distinguished from A.
robustus by the presence of a patch of spines (P4ANT)
on the anterior face of the P4 coxa (see Fig. ID in this
paper and Fig. 4G in Dodson, 1994). A less consistent
character was the terminal segment of the P4 endopod,
which has two terminal spines (see Fig. IC in this
paper). In A. vernalis, the outer spine was described
as being often longer than the inner, and the opposite
was characteristic of A. robustus. Otherwise, no mor
phological differences were detected between the two
species.

Previous work, reported in Dodson (1994), showed
that the number of spine-like setae on the P4 endopod
terminal segment depended on some environmental
factor, probably temperature. Cold water forms were
characterized by 5 spines, while warm water forms
had only the two terminal spines. This phenotypic
plasticity was clearly not useful in distinguishing spe
cies, and such variation in one character provided a
warning that other morphological characters could be
influenced by environmental factors.

As part of a collaborative project, the Dodson
(1994) key was used to identify Acanthocyclops spe
cies used in a series of mating trials between isofemale
lines established from adult females collected from
5 of the six sites (Grishanin , unpublished data) . As
part of the establishment of isofemale lines, it was
necessary to identify field-caught specimens as well
as individuals in laboratory cultures . In the course
of this study, it became clear that the morphological
characters being used to separate species were prob
ably unreliable. Specifically, animals from the same
site, and even siblings from the same isofemale line
expressed presence or absence of P4ANT. While it is
possible that two species were present in a single pond,
it is unlikely that two species would have the same
mother.



• All of the characters show slight variation within
a population. How much of this variation is due to
effects of environment (field vs. laboratory condi
tions), site (lake), measurement error, asymmetry,
and individual morphological variation?

• Which of the standard characters explain most of
the morphological variation?

• Are morphological and geographic distances cor
related?

• Is morphological difference correlated with repro
ductive isolation?
To answer these questions, we measured 120 adult

females from the field and laboratory. We were able to
take advantage of 48 isofemale lines raised in a com
mon laboratory environment, to address the questions
above. Some of these animals were included in mat
ing trials designed to measure reproductive isolation
(Grishanin, unpublished data).

Materials and methods

Sites

Copepods were collected in May 2001 from 6 sites in
Wisconsin. Three of the sites are in northwest Wis
consin. These are small shallow lakes in Chippewa
Co, Lat. 45.234 1, Long. 91.1184: 4 miles west and 4
miles north of Holcombe, Wisconsin. Parejko Pond is
about 150 m south-southwest of Shorts Pond #1 and
Shorts Pond #2, which are only about 50 m apart.
Short's #1 is southeast of Short's #2. The remaining
three sites are in Dane Co., in south central Wiscon
sin. Cleveland Road Ditch is a narrow intermittent
ditch less than 0.5 m deep when full, at 43.0931°N
and 89.6022° W along State Highway 14, near the
intersection with Cleveland Road. Trek Pond is a shal
low urban retention lake at the Mineral Point exit of
Madison's Beltline (Highway 12 & 14) at 43.0606°N,
89.5237°W. Lake Waubesa is a moderate-sized lake in
southern Dane Co., at 43.0096°N, 89.6022°W. Cope
pods were collected in shallow water at the lake's out
let. (Specimens from Lake Waubesa were used in the
morphological analysis, but not in the mating trials.)
The animals that had developed in the field would have
experienced temperatures during their development in
the range of 5- 1O °C.

Specimens were categorized as:

• Founders - Adult females carrying eggs. These an
imals were caught in the field, and killed after their
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young began developing. These animals had been
fertilized by one or more males before capture.

• Isofemale Lines: The clutches of Founders were
kept isolated and used to start isofemale lines for
mating experiments. Male and female offspring
were grown from early embryo stage in a com
mon laboratory situation. Lines were maintained
by matings among siblings.

• Hybrids - Animals from a few lines that resulted
from successful crosses between different lines.
Initially, 48 isofemale lines were maintained at a

temperature of about 22 °C, at ambient photoperiod.
The animals were fed luxurious amounts of flagellated
yellow-brown alga Cryptomonas ozolini Skiija from
Starr Collection at the University of Texas at Austin
(culture number UTEX-LB2194) and newly hatched
Artemia salina brine shrimp nauplii. Mating occurred
readily in the lab and fecundity was high.

After sufficient progeny were produced in the
isofemale lines for the purpose of mating trials (see
Grishanin, unpublished data), the number of isofemale
lines was culled to nine. The present morphological
analysis focuses on the founders and their offspring
of the nine isofemale lines, along with representatives
of 38 isofemale lines not used in mating trials, and 6
specimens from Lake Waubesa.

Adult female specimens were preserved in 70%
ETOH. Dissections were done in Hoyer's mount
ing medium (Dodson and Frey 200 1) on microscope
slides. The urosome and 4th thoracic segment were
separated from the prosome, and positioned so the
urosome ventral surface faced up, and the 4th thoracic
legs (P4) were flat, undistorted, and with the pos
terior surface facing up. Dissected specimens were
discarded if one or more characters were not visible.
A total of 120 individual females were used for data
collection.

Morphological character

Morphological characters used in this study are based
on those reported in Dodson (1994), with a few addi
tions. Additional characters were added after a careful
survey of the appendages, searching for characters that
showed promising variation among sites. We favored
counts and measurements and avoided shape charac
ters. Morphological characters were measured only on
adult females, and were found on the urosome and fifth
and fourth thoracic legs. Note that the spine pattern on
the basal segment of the fourth thoracic leg is prob
ably related to pre-fertilization mate recognition, and
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therefore is of potential taxanomic value (Holyfiska,
2000) .

Integumental (sub-cuticular) pore patterns on the
body have been successfully used to distinguish
cryptic species in other copepod general (Bannister,
1993; Baribwegure, 2001) . Our specimens were dis
sected and mounted before we learned of this mor
phological character. We were able to see the major
sub-cuticular pores on the dorsal surface of the uro
some, and concluded that variation in this pore pattern
was minimal and not useful.

We recorded data for 14 morphological characters
(Fig. 1) on each of 120 individuals. The characters in
cluded six length measurements and seven counts and
one binary variable . Acronyms are given here to assist
in interpreting the results tables.

Six Lengths:

• PROS Length of the prosome axis, from the an
terior tip to the wing of the segment carrying the
third thoracic leg. (The segment for the fourth leg
had been dissected off the thorax.) This measure
ment is the best surrogate for total body length we
had available (Fig. IA)

• RAMUS Length of the urosome, measured along
the outside margin (Fig. IB).

• P5 Length of the subterminal spine of the fifth
thoracic leg (Fig. IB) . PP4NIN Length of the inner
P4 endopod terminal seta (Fig. IC) .

• P4NOUT Length of the outer P4 endopod terminal
seta (Fig. IC).

• P4X3L Length of the (inner) terminal spine of
the P4 exopod segment 3 (the distal segment)
(Fig.IC).

Seven Counts:
• P4CP Number of spines in the row across the

middle of the coupler of the fourth thoracic legs
(Fig IC) .

• P4ANT Number of microspinules in the patch of
the P4 basipod, on the anterior face (Fig. ID).

• P4A Number of microspinules in the distal (mar
ginal , 'A') row of the P4 basipod, posterior face.
The spinules are in a line, which is often interrup
ted in the middle with a space (Fig. IC).

• P4B Number of microspinules in the distal-lateral
patch ('B ') of the P4 basipod , posterior face. This
count did not include setae along the lateral margin
of the segment (Fig. IC).

• P4C Number of microspinules in the proximal row
('C') of the P4 basipod, posterior face (Fig. IC).

• P4N3 Number of spine-like setae on the P4 en
dopod, terminal segment (range was two to five
spine-like setae) (Fig. IC).

• P4X3 Number of spine-like setae on the terminal
segment of the P4 exdopod. (range was two to four
such setae) (Fig. IC).

One binary variable.

• P4COUPL This character has two states (in our
specimen s), and was set = 0 if the spines of the P4
coupler were in a simple downward (proximally
pointing) arc; or = I if the outer spine on each side
was clearly more distal than the adjacent spine pro
ducing an upward pointing arc (both states shown
in Fig. IC , as 'up' and 'down ').

Observations and measurements were done with a
phase contrast light microscope and an eyepiece mi
crometer. The characters PROS and RAMUS were
measured at a magnification of 63 x with a resolution
of II J.Lm. All other measurements and counts were
made at a magnification of 400x and a resolution of
1.7 J.Lm .

Variance partitioning

For each character, we partitioned the total variance
into variance related to the field-lab dichotomy, and
variance related to individual differences , site, sym
metry, and measurement. It was beyond the scope
of this study to re-measure all animals on both right
and left sides , so we collected data for 21 speci
mens, measuring characters on both sides, and then
re-measuring the same specimens again on the right
side, several days after the original measurements. An
imals were selected to include at least 2 individuals
from each site, and both founders and lab animals were
included (except for the Waubesa specimens, which
were only founder s).

Partitioning of variance is a concept that comes
from the world of balanced anova designs for only
fixed variables. Because of the nature of our data set,
our analysis required a mixed model anova (fixed and
random effects) with an unbalanced design . For this
reason, the analysis reports first the significance of the
only fixed effect (ENVIRONMENT: field vs. laborat
ory specimens), followed by the relative importance of
the variances of the random (stochastic) effects . Vari
ance was partitioned by simultaneous maximum like
lihood estimation of the variance components using
SAS PROC MIXED (2001) . This procedure provides



the machinery to properly account for a mixture of
random and fixed effects (Littell et aI., 1996).

Once the effect of the fixed variable has been ac
counted for, this analysis is relatively insensitive to the
number of levels (degrees of freedom) for each of the
random independent variables, even though the design
is unbalanced.

The SAS output does not lend itself directly to
statements like 'Variability within individuals accoun
ted for XX% of the total variability in the data', but
it will yield conclusions such as 'For PROS, after
accounting for differences among environments, the
variability among individuals was comparable to the
variability among sites (a 2 = 43 vs a 2 = 41, re
spectively), while measurement variability was much
less (a 2 = 4.6).' Finally, the SAS analysis correctly
compute s the denominator degrees of freedom for the
F-tes t of environment (it should be the number of in
dividuals, in this case 21 - this is achieved by nesting
INDIVIDUAL in ENVIRONMENT).

The model includes five independent variables:
ENVIRONMENT - was designated as a fixed
effect, with two levels: field or laboratory.
INDIVIDUAL - a random effect related to indi
vidual variation.
SITE - a random effect with six levels, reflecting
the six sites sampled in this study.
SIDE - a random effect with two levels (left and
right) nested in ' INDIVIDUAL' to measure the
importance of asymmetry in measurements. These
are measurements on the right and left side of a
subset of animals. An index of asymmetry was
calculated, using standardized data (see below,
multivariate section), on an individual basis, as the
difference between the value for the left side and
the value for the right side. A perfectly symmet
rical animal would have an index value of zero.
This index was not used for variance partitioning,
but was used as an additional test of symmetry 
the average index for each character was compared
to zero using a simple t-test.
MEASURE - a random effect with two levels (first
measure and second measurement) nested in ' IN
DIVIDUAL' . These measurements were done on
the same structure, but at least two days apart, to
make them as independent as possible. RESID
UAL - a random variable used to account for any
left-over variance in the model.
The dependent variable in the model is the SCORE

for one of 13 measurements in the data set. We used
the raw data score for each variable in the analysis
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of variance. P4COUPL was not included, because it
only showed variability according to site. All Trek and
Waubesa animals had one P4COUPL state, and the
specimens from the other four sites showed the altern
ate state. The model used to explore variance in this
system is:

SCORE = IJ- + ENVIRONMENT + INDIVIDUAL +
SITE + SIDE (IND IVIDUAL) + MEASURE (INDIVIDUAL)

+ RESIDUAL

The variance estimates quoted in Table 4 are those
that provided the best fit to the data, after the fixed ef
fect (ENVIRONMENT) is accounted for. Sometimes
the best-fitting parameters occur on the boundary of
the allowable parameter space (i.e., the variance is
given as 0), even though wc can be certain that the true
population-level variance must be greater than zero.
When a value of zero variance is reported, this is not
a sign that the model-fitting has failed, but is a con
sequence of the empirical simultaneous best estimate
of all the variances. The variables PROS, P4CP, and
P4COUPL, which have only one value per individual
animal, will of course have zero variance for SIDE.

Multivar iate analysis

The multivariate ordination analysis used all 120 spe
cimens, but only II of the 14 possible morpholo
gical characters - three problematic characters (PROS,
P4N3, and P4ANT) were removed at this stage in the
analysis. The character PROS was removed because
all the other counts and measurements were scaled
to a standard body size. The characters P4N3 and
P4ANT were removed from the data set, because they
are known to be phenotypically plastic. The binary
character P4COUPL was included in the ordination
analysis. Thus, the morphological space was II di
mensional (14 total characters minus PROS, P4N3,
and P4ANT).

Each of the II morphological characters was
standardized. Within a character, observations were
standardized by subtracting the mean and dividing
by the standard deviation for that character. Thus,
each standardized character had a mean of zero and a
standard deviation of 1.0. In other words, after stand
ardization, the characters were equally weighted for
the multivariate analysis. The effect of body size was
then removed by regressing each standardized charac
ter with PROS. The residuals of this regression were
taken as the values to be used in the multivariate
analysis.
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For multivariate analysis of morphologi cal pattern
using the I I characters, we chose the Non-metric Mul
tidimensional Scaling (NMS) technique (described in
the PC-ORO manual, McCune & Mefford , 1999).
The NMS technique produced a two-dimensional map,
which when compared to the other PC-ORO tech
niques accounted for the largest amount of the total
variation among alI 120 individuals. We used a Euc
lidean distance measure, and tried several seed values
to minimize the stress value. (Lower stress value
indicates better 'goodness of fit' .)

Morphological and geographic distance

The average morphological position in NMS ordin
ation space of nine isofemale lines (those used in
breeding trials) was calculated by averaging the x
and y-coordinates for 3- 5 individual s from each isofe
male line . Mophological position in multivariate space
was based on the standard ized measurements correc
ted for body length . Pair-wise distances among the
nine isofemale lines were calculated using the Euc
lidean equat ion and software from PC-ORO (McCune
& Mefford , 1999).

Geographic distances were calculated using the
spherical Eucl idean modified for a spherical surface
(the URL is http://jan.ucc.nau.edu/ cvrnllatlongdist.php).
Isofemale lines from the same site were scored as hav
ing zero geographic separation . Morphological and
geographic distances were compared using Mantel's
test (Mantel , 1967) facilitated by Version 3.0 of the R
Package (Legendre & Vaudor, 1991).

Reproductive isolation

Breeding trials were done among 9 isofemale lines.
Details of the method s of these crosses are given in
Grishanin (unpubl ished data). An average Index of
Reproduct ive Isolation (IRI) was calculated for each
cross and its reciprocal. The IRI ranges from zero
(maximum reproduction and survival) to 5 (embryos
do not develop) .

Results

Three additional taxonomic characters showed unex
pected variability (Table I). The character P4ANT,
which was expected to be either present or absent
within a species (Dodson , 1994), was observed to be
variable among siblings. A few isofemale lines in
cluded both animals with and animals without spines.

Similarly, the character P4X3 appears to be variable
at the individual level, with siblings of the same isofe
male line having either 3 or 4 spines, including one
instance in which a founding female with 3 spines
produced off spring with both 3 and four spines.

A third character, PROS, also varied according
to ENVIRONMENT, with founding females signi
ficantly larger than their laboratory-raised offspring
(Table I) . There are only five lines for which we meas
ured both the field-caught progenitor female and two
or more laboratory-raised offspring . In all five lines,
the progenitor females averaged larger than their off
spring, and only 2 of the 16 offspring were larger than
their mother. The weighted average shows that off
spring tend to be O.17 mm shorter (prosomal length)
than their mothers, or about 17% shorter.

Each of the 14 variables showed some degree of
variation in the total data set (Table 2). In general,
the coefficients of variation are in the range of 20
30%. The most variable characters were the smallest
and hardest to see (P4ANT and P5) and thus the most
subject to measurement error.

All the length measurement s (RAMUS, P4NOUT,
PRNIN , P4X3L , P5) were significantly correlated with
PROS, the surrogate for body length (Table 3, the cor
relation coefficient for n =120, and ex =0.01 is about
0.23, Rohlf and Sokal 1981). All the length meas
urements (with the except ion of P5) had an ,2 value
of greater than 0.25. The count-variables were less
strongly correlated with PROS.

Several of the length measurement s (raw data)
were also strongly correlated with each other. After
the dependent variables had been corrected for the cor
relation with body length (variables were expressed
as the residual of the regression on PROS), length
characters were no longer significantly correlated with
each other, with the one exception of P4NOUT AND
P4NIN.

The total variance for each character (except for
PROS) was partitioned among several independent
variables (Table 4). ENVIRONMENT (field vs. labor
atory) had a significant effect on all the length meas
urement s, and no effect on the counts. After this fixed
variable is taken into account, a substantial portion of
the remaining variance was due to the factors SITE
and to INDIVIDUAL variation. Measurement error
and differences between right and left (symmetry)
each typically accounted for less than 30% of the vari
ation in the random variables. Exception s are the trait
P4CP, which had over 70% of its variance accoun
ted for by MEASURE, and P4A, which had 56% of
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Table I. Three examples of variable character s: data are given for the first two characters ,
measured on animal s collected in the field (Founders) or from isofema le lines cultured
in the laboratory . Prosomal lengths are given for those lines with both the field-collected
progenitor and two or more laboratory-raised offspring (n = number of lab animals)

Character !sofemale line

P4ANT (number of spinu les) 02 1

110

138

148

P4X3 (numbe r of setae) 020

026

36 1

369

Trek I

PROS (mm in length) 020

026

36!

369

Trek !

Founder Laboratory reared

(field)

unknown 0,9,10, II , 11,16, 18

unknown 0,18

unknown 0,12

unknown 0,22

3 3,4

3 3,3,4

4 4

4 4

4 4

0.96mm 0.73 mm (n =2)

1.04 0.80 mm (n =5)

1.07 0.86 mm (n =3)

1.07 0.90 mm (n =3)

0.85 0.84 mm (n =3)

Table 2. The average and variance for 13 measurements from 120 animals (the binary character P4COUPL is not included here). For the
measur ed characters, the units are micrometer units. The variances are partitioned in Table 4. CV = Coefficient of variation , the standard
deviation divided by the mean, expressed as a percentage . For other symbols, see Text

PROS RAMUS P4N3 P4CP P4ANT P4A P4B P4C P4NIN P4NOUT P4X3 P4X3 LP5

Average 71.71 77.57 2.18 12.77 11.94 11.60 8.01 8.43 25.11 25.75 3.33 34.68 6.41

Variance 11.59 17.63 0.67 2.3 27.36 2.26 1.68 2.45 7.12 7.48 0.47 8.96 2.77

CVas% 16 23 31 18 62 20 21 29 29 28 14 28 43

its variance accounted for by SIDE. Trait P4A was
the character that showed the least variation among
sites (and is therefore probably the least like ly to be
a valuable taxo nomic charac ter) .

Tn some cases, a variance com pone nt is listed as
zero (Table 4), even though we can be certain that
the population-level variance must be greater than
zero. A zero value indicates either a small value (less
than 1%), or it may just be the best-filling variance
decomposition for these particu lar data.

The specimens naturally showed some variation
between the right and left sides (Table 5), but the av
erage index of asymmetry (difference between sides)
was always less than one standard devia tion from zero .
Thus, individual animals can be asymmetrical, bUI the

population as a whole was symmetrical for each of the
quantitative characters.

The two-dimensional NMS ordination graph
(Fig. 2), using the II morpho logical characters , ac
counts for about 85% of the total variation among
individuals (in two dimensions). The two NMS axes
represe nt two independent linear combinations of the
I I morphological variables; each axis positions each
individual acco rding to covariance and association of
the variables (McC une & Grace, 2002).

We have draw n bou ndar ies aro und clusters of in
dividual from the six sites (Fig. 2) . Four pop ulations
are virtually congruent and therefore morphologic
ally ind istinguis hable: Parejko, Shorts I , Shorts 2,
and Cleveland Ditch. The remai ning two sites (Trek
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Tahle 3. Pair-wise linear correlation coefficients among 14 morphological variables. including PROSOME, a surrogate body length.
Correlation coefficients greater the 0.5 are in bold type

PROS RAMUS P4NOUT P4NIN P4X3L P5 P4ANT P4CP P4A P4B P4C P4N3 P4X3

Lengths RAMUS 0.90

P4NOUT 0.71 0.71

P4NIN 0.64 0.64 0.93

P4X3L 0.49 0.47 0.62 0.65

P5 0.37 0.45 0.15 -0.02 0.06

Counts P4AI\'T 0.21 0.20 -0.07 -0.23 -0.08 0.45

P4CP -0.10 -0.18 -0.05 -0.04 -0.04 -0.2 1 -0.27

P4A 0.09 0.01 -0.02 0.00 0.0 1 - (l.O3 0.02 0.18

P4B 0.24 0.25 0.07 0.08 0.03 0.16 -0.09 0.28 0.31

P4C 0.42 0.44 0.10 0.06 0.02 0.28 0.34 -0.12 0.13 0.26

P4N3 0.25 0.22 0.60 0.71 0.47 -0.23 -0.33 0.05 0.04 -0.01 -0.21

P4X3 0.29 0.40 0.27 0.34 0.23 -0.03 -0.19 0.10 -0.06 0.22 0.07 0.30

Binary P4COUPL -0.18 -0.24 -0.39 -0.61 -0.37 0.38 0.52 -0.16 -0.13 -0.17 0.16 -0.61 -0.39

Table 4. Partitioning of Variance for each of 13 characters. each character was measured on the same 2 1 animals. The binary character
P4COUPL is not included in this analysis. Numbers are the percent of the variance due to the random variables, after variance due to
ENVIRONMENT (field vs. laboratory-reared) has been accounted for. '0' = less than 0.00 1; '- ' = variance for SIDE not available because the
character does not occur 00 right and left sides

Lengths Cnunts

Characters PROS RAMUS P4NIN P4NOUT P4X3L P5 P4N3 P4CP P4ANT P4A P4B P4C P4X3

Fixed variable

ENV IRONMENT p <0.000 1 < 0.0001 <0.000 1 <0.000 1 <. 000 1 0.0032 0.952 0.251 0.911 .59 17 0.0696 0.0750 0.081

Random variables

Individual 50 10 33 96 98 8 17 28 27 3 1 16 57 70

Site 47 86 65 0 0 85 75 0 4 1 10 59 2 1 10

Measure (Indiv) 3 2 0 0 0 I 0 72 0 2 19 I 20

Side (Indiv) 0 2 4 2 5 0 29 56 6 20 0

Residual 0 3 1 0 0 I 8 0 3 I 0 I 0

Table 5. Symmetry index (= Left - Right, using standardized data) for each of I I characters, based on measurements of 2 1 animals. None
of the averages is significantly different from zero. The total data set is 14 morphological characters, but the characters PROS, P4CP and
P4COUPL for which there is only one value per individual (no symmetry) could not be included here

RAMUS P4N3 P4ANT P4A P4B P4C P4NIN P4NOUT P4X3 P4X3L P5

Average Index Value

Standard Deviation

- 1.52

0.73

o
o

0.10 0.19

1.84 0.44

-0.10

0.24

0.10

0.24

0.95

0.31

-0.19

0.29

o
o

0.05

0.33

0.14

0.22

and Waubesa) are distinct from the first 4 sites. but
probably not distinct from one another.

The two strongest correlations between NMS axes
and non-plastic characters were for P4COUPL (first

axis, r= 0.80; second axis r = -0.54) and P4NIN
(-0.526 and 0.78). These are highly significant correl
ations (n =74. p « 0.00 1). The pattern of positive
and negative correlations with the two axes means
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Character Axis I Axis 2

Table 6. Linear correlation coeffi
cients (Pearson's ' r ') of each of 13
morphological variables with the
I st and 2nd axes of the NMS mul
tivariate analysis. N = 120 indi
viduals. Note that the variables are
standardized according to mean,
variance, and body length. The
critical value for the correlation
coefficient (a = 0.1, 119 df, uncor
rected for multiple comparisons) is
ll.179

Axis 1

Figure 2. The 2-dimensional graph of the Non-metric Multidimen 
sional Scaling (NMS) ordination. The ordination uses I I morpholo
gical characters, from 120 specimens. Circles represent individuals.
Boundari es are drawn around collections of individuals from each of
the six sites. Circles in regions of overlapping boundarie s indicate
individuals that derive from one or the other of the two sites. All
individuals were raised under 'common garden' conditions, except
for the Lake Waubesa specimens.

RAMUS

P4NIN

P4NO UT

P4X3L

P5

P4 CP

P4N3

P4ANT

P4A

P4B

P4C

P4X3

P4CP L

-0.00 1

-0.526

-0.319

-0.283

0.620

-0.503

-0.574

0.722

~).2 1 8

-0.350

0.277

-0.506

0.796

0.016

0.776

ll.696

0.613

-0.482

-0.052

0.714

-{).490

-0.321

-0.428

-0.484

0.188

-0.544
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Figure 3. The relationship between geographic distance and mor
phological distance.

that specimens with the 'u p' condition of P4COUPL
tended to have short terminal spines (P4NIN) and
specimens with the 'down' condition of P4COUPL
tended to have long spines (P4NIN). The ? values for
these two characters are 64- 28%, suggesting that there
is still a lot of unexplained morphological variance.
This is the situation mentioned in the Introduction:
great morphological similarity with some tantalizing
but slight differences.

Because Figure 2 represents the large majority
(85%) of the total morphological variation using just
two dimensions, it makes a good visualization of the
average morphological distances of individuals from
different sites. A comparison of 2 dimensional mor
phological and geographic distances using Mantel' s
test and the data in Table 6 showed no significant
correlation (n := 36, p := 0.26).

The Index of Reproductive Isolation (IRl) values
tend to be zero (no reproductive isolation) for different
isofemale lines within a site, and for crosses within
an isofemale line (Table 6). For crosses between
lines from different sites, there was not a significant
correlation between IRI and geographic distance (re-
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gression analysis, p = 0.09, n = 16) or for IRI and
morphological distance (p = 0.78).

Discussion

This study revealed cryptic speciation in the A. ver
nalis species group, with little correlation between
morphology and reproductive isolation. Character s
traditionally used for systematics in this species group
are subject to environmental plasticity. In addition,
we found no correlation between morphological and
geographic distances.

Body length is not a particularly useful taxo
nomic character, because it depends on environmental
factors such as temperature and nutrition. On the other
hand, correlated variables that are independent of body
length and environment could be taxonomically use
ful. Our results failed to produce groups of correlated
characters, once the effect of body size was removed.

The desired result of ordination analysis is to
identify characters that vary in concert, producing
clusters of tight and distinct points in multivariate
space. What we see in Figure 2 is only a moder
ate separation of individuals and a small amount of
clustering . The two diffuse clusters can be interpreted
as evidence for the existence of two morphological
forms. These two clusters appear to be separated
according to site.

Our results show that both environment (field vs.
laboratory) and site account for substantial portions of
the variance in morphological characters. The results
emphasize the importance of using specimens reared
under common garden conditions for systematic stud
ies.

Also, axonomists are encouraged to look at a large
number of sites. Six is clearly too few sites to give a
general idea of the pattern of morphological variation
within this cyclopoid species complex, if such a real
pattern exists. For example, in our ordination, are the
gaps between clusters of species a general pattern, or
are the gaps only due to the small sample size? An
ordination based on ten times as many sites might
be much more informative, and might be sufficient
to allow a taxonomist to draw conclusions about the
number of morphological species.

Our data suggest that it is reasonable to continue
identifying individuals in the A. vernalis complex,
without taking into account either measurement error
or symmetry. Both these sources of variance tended to
be minor, compared to environment and site. That is, it

is reasonable to measure a specimen once, and to use
data from either the right or left side.

The results of this morphological analysis, espe
cially of the NMS ordination, suggest that it is prema
ture to decide which characters best separate species
in this complex. It is clear that body size (PROS),
P4ANT, and P4X3L are not reliable, because they vary
within isofemale lines.

Three characters arc most likely to be taxonomic
ally valuable. P4COUPL and P4NIN are strong can
didates, because of their correlation with the two NMS
ordination axes. (P4NIN was used in Dodson [1994] as
a character that separated A. vernalis and A. robustus.)
P4COUPL is a new character for theA. vernalis group,
first observed in this study. It is present in all the indi
viduals from Trek and Waubesa, and absent from all
specimens of the other four sites. Thus, P4COUPL
may be a valuable character, but our sample size is just
too small to evaluate how this character varies over the
landscape, and how it varies with other characters.

Our sample size of sites is clearly too small to
support a general conclusion about the relationship
between geographic separation and morphological
similarity. We see that sites separated at the scale of m
to km tend to be morphologically similar. However,
sites separated by 300 km can be just as similar. In our
data set, the morphologically most distinct sites are
also the furthest apart, but this may well be a result of
small sample size.

With further study, we might find that the Trek and
Waubesa sites represent populations of a biological
species that could be called A. robustus, and the re
maining four sites represent sites of biological species
in the A. vernalis species complex. Individuals from
these four sites are similar, with overlapping areas of
morphological variation (Fig. 2).

Morphological stasis is the phenomenon of the
persistence of extreme morphological similarity over
time, despite reproductive isolation (Wake et al.,
1983). Our copepods appear to be expressing morpho
logical stasis. Other studies have reported a similar
situation. Smith (1981) came to similar conclusions
for 20 populations representing the Acanthocyclops
vernalis species group in southeastern Wisconsin. He
identified at least 6 reproductive isolates most of which
were not morphologically distinct. Smith (1981) re
ported ambiguous results for reproductive isolation
among 7 populations of Diacyclops bicuspidatus, but
Monchenko (2000) reported three reproductive isol
ates from a study of four Kiev and Crimea sites. Price
(1958) reported 7 reproductive isolates (biological
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Table 7. Average pair-wise distances among 9 isofemale lines. The morphological distances are c~lculated using laboratory animals only.
Geographic distances are straight line distance in km. Index of Reproductive Isolation (IRI. from Gnshamn unpublished data) for 20 crosses

among some of the nine laboratory isofemale lines

Morp hological distances 8026 8102 8115 8130 8142 8360 8361 8369 Trkl

8026 0 1.61 1.43 1.24 1.42 1.68 1.46 1.05 1.62

8102 1.61 0 0.53 0.47 0.48 0.77 0.45 0.19 1.61

8115 1.43 0.53 0 0.21 0.07 1.07 0.75 0.72 1.34

8130 1.24 0.47 0.21 0 0.23 1.14 0.8 0.66 1.21

8 142 1.42 0.48 0.07 0.23 0 1 0.68 0.66 1.39

8360 1.68 0.77 1.07 1.14 1 0 0.34 0.67 2.34

8361 1.46 0.45 0.75 0.8 0.68 0.34 0 0.41 2.01

8369 1.05 0.19 0.72 0.66 0.66 0.67 0.41 0 1.77

Trkl 1.62 1.61 1.34 1.39 1.39 2.34 2.01 1.77 0

Geographic distances 8026 8102 8 115 8130 8142 8360 8361 8369 Trkl

8026 0 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 274.2 274.2 274.2 280.3

8102 1.8 0 0 0 0 275.4 275.4 275.4 281.6

8115 1.8 0 0 0 0 275.4 275.4 275.4 281.6

8130 1.8 0 0 0 0 275.4 275.4 275.4 281.6

8142 1.8 0 0 0 0 275.4 275.4 275.4 281.6

8360 274.2 275.4 275.4 275.4 275.4 0 0 0 7.3

8361 274.2 275.4 275.4 275.4 275.4 0 0 0 7.3

8369 274.2 275.4 275.4 275.4 275.4 0 0 0 7.3

Tr kl 280.3 281.6 281.6 281.6 281.6 7.3 7.3 7.3 0

INDEX OF REPRODUCTI VE I80 LATIO N MALES ACR088

8026 8102 8 115 8130 8 142 8360 8361 8369Tr kl

FEMALES VERTICAL 8026 0 3.8 4.8

8102 0 2.5 3.9 3.6

8115 3.9 2.4 3.9

8130 4.8 5 0 0 3.9 3.5

8142 0.8 0.8 3.4

8360 4 0

8361 4 5 0

8369 4.8 3.7 0 0

Trk l 4.8 0

species) among 30 populations of Acanthocyclops ver
nalis from the Toronto, Ontario region. He claimed
some of the isolates were morphologically distinguish
able, but the differences were based on what our
study has shown to be morphological plasticity. Lee
& Frost (2002) found that different populations of the
same morphological species (Eurytemora affinis) were
morphologically similar, even when they were separ
ated by thousands of km. However, these populations
were reproductive isolated. Thus, there appears to be
considerable evidence for morphological stasis as a
common phenomenon in copepods.

The breeding trials are preliminary in the sense that
they are not between enough isofemale lines from a
wide range of geographic and morphological separa
tion. Generaliza tion is premature, but our IRI results
suggest that there is one biological species per site.
This is because the IRI values for crosses between
strains from the same site, or for the control crosses
within isofemale lines were mostly near zero (no
isolation) . However, all crosses between lines from
different sites had high IRI values, independent of geo
graphic separation or morphological similarity. These
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preliminary results invite more crosses, over a range
of geographic and morphological distances.

Observations of Lajus & Alekseev (2000) sug
gest that three morphologically distinct populations of
Acanthocyclops signifer live at different points along
the shore of a single lake, albeit a very large lake,
Lake Baikal. Our results lead us to predict that the
morphological differences shown by A. signifer are
either the expression of phenotypic plasticity resulting
from environmental differences, or that they represent
reproductively-isolated cryptic species .

Marine examples also suggest a high level of mor
phological stasis. Knowlton (2000) concluded that
in many marine groups, a morphological approach
has lead to excessive lumping of cryptic biological
or molecular-criterion species. She found that mor
phologically similar species were often distinct using
molecular markers, suggesting the prevalence of mor
phological stasis. Ganz & Burton (1995) found two
reproductive isolates in five Pacific coast intertidal
sites. These five populations were all molecularly
distinct and morphologically very similar.

It is clear that extensive field and laboratory studies
are needed to evaluate the usefulness of morphological
characters to the taxonomy of cyclopoid copepods. To
make progress in understanding biodiversity in eye
lopoid species complexes, we recommend using large
sample sizes of individuals per site, scores of sites,
and common garden experiments to separate envir
onmental from genetic effects. Results of common
garden experiments can also be used to provide data
for quantitative genetics analyses, to measure the her
itability of different characters, and thus to be able
to avoid using plastic characters . Breeding trials are
also necessary to understand the relationship between
morphological similarity and reproductive isolation .

Our results suggest the following conclusions con
cerning the Acanthocyclops vernalis species group:

• Morphological characters used previously to dis
tinguish species are unreliable because they show
phenotypic plasticity between field and laboratory
members of isofemale lines.

• These organisms are symmetrical.

• Measurement error is only a small part of the total
morphological variation.

• Morphology is conservative among sites and docs
not reflect reproductive isolation

• Morphological similarity is independent of geo
graphic among sites, between 0.05 and 300 km.

• Reproductive isolation is minimal between anim
als from within sites, but nearly complete when
two sites are compared.

• Reproductive isolation is independent of morpho
logical difference or geographic separation .

• An extreme but consistent interpretation of our
data is that the Acanthocyclops populations at each
site are distinct biological species, with indistin
guishable morphologies.

• Because of the effect of site and environment
on morphology, we recommend using much lar
ger collections as a basis for future taxonomic
research .
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Abstract

Dumontia oregonensis, a cladoceran representing a new family in the Order Anomopoda is described from rain
pools in the Agate Desert, Oregon, U.S.A. The proposed family, Dumontiidae, is the newest family within Anomo
poda that is not just a reshuffling of already-known species. The general appearance of this novel cladoceran is
similar to that of members of the family Macrothricidae. However, a detailed examination of the trunk limbs,
particularly of the second pair of limbs, showed that the new species lacks the scraper-setae typically observed in
all members of the recently erected suborder Radopoda, to which macrothricids belong. Instead, limb morphology
suggests a closer relation of Dumontiidae to the family Daphniidae. Dumontiidae appears to be a 'missing' link
between the suborder Radopoda and the 'non-radopodid' anomopods. The families Daphniidae, Ilyocryptidae,
Bosminidae, Moinidae and the new Dumontiidae are similar in that they lack of typical radopodid setae on the
second pair of trunk limbs. Further studies on the limb morphology of non-radopodid cladocerans are required to
solve the phylogenetic relationships among the members of the order Anomopoda.

Introduction

The Crustacean Order Branchiopoda is a morpholo
gically heterogeneous group whose component sub
groups share a constellation of primitive crustacean
features. It probably originated in pre-Devonian times,
and still has many extant highly successful represent
atives, especially in freshwater habitats.

Much recent attention has been directed to de
termining the position of Branchiopoda relative to
other crustacean orders, either by employing the tra
ditional morphology approach (Olesen, 1996, 1998;
Olesen et al., 1997) or molecular techniques (Hanner
& Fugate, 1997; Spears & Abele, 2000). However,
the inter-relationships among the groups comprising

the Branchiopoda are still in need of exploration and
clarification.

Fryer (1987a,b) proposed a scheme for branchi
opod classification, which involved the elevation of
the four lower categories forming the former 'Clado
cera' into four distinct orders of Class Branchiopoda,
namely Anomopoda, Ctenopoda, Onychopoda and
Haplopoda. Fryer's scheme is well-supported by his
studies of functional morphology (Fryer, 1968, 1974,
1991), but did not deal with the families comprising
the Anomopoda.

Dumont & Silva-Briano (1998) conducted a re
evaluation of some genera of the family Macro
thricidae within the Order Anomopoda. These anomo
pods represent a heterogeneous and probably non-
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natural group (Dumont, 1997). Previous to Dumont
& Silva-Bri ano (1998) , the unifying character in the
macrothricids was the possession of antennules inser
ted at the underside of the head, which lacks a rostrum
(Smirnov, 1967, 1992). Because that morphology was
found to be not truly exclusive of macrothricids, Du
mont & Silva-Briano (1998) embarked on a search
for a more natural classification, in which they con
centrated on the morphology of the trunk limbs, con
tinuing their work begun in Dumont & Silva-Briano
(1997) .

After detailed studies on limb morphology, Du
mont & Silva-Briano (1998) showed that some genera ,
previously included in the Macrothricidae, were unre
lated to true macrothricids and represented cases of
convergence in carapace-shape and external appear
ance . The central thesis of their research is that the
primitive chydorid-like macrothricids as well as the
'more highly evolved' Chydoridae and macrothricid
like animals form a natural unit , which they named
as the new suborder Radopoda. In the present study,
we describe a novel crustacean as a new family, which
superficially resembles a macrothricid in gross body
morphology, but does not belong to the suborder
Radopoda using limb morphology.

Materials and methods

The species described herein,Dumontia oregonensis n.
fam., n. gen ., n. sp., was collected on two separate
dates from two ponds in the Agate Desert Preserve,
Oregon, U.S.A., a site managed by The Nature Con
servancy. Some details of these ponds are included in
the discussion .

Dumontia was first collected in January, 1998,
from pool # 7 of the Agate Desert Preserve (follow
ing the classification by The Nature Conservancy of
Oregon) by Wayne Fields, Hydrozoology Co., who
kindly made 6 mature females available to the authors .
The material was originally identified by Dodson as
Macrothrix sp.

At the request of the authors, Darren Borgias ,
Southern Oregon Stewardsh ip Ecologist of The Nature
Conservancy of Oregon , collected some additional
plankton samples from 16 pools in the same Pre
serve in March 2001, and the species was found in
the pond labeled #5 and re-discovered in the pond
labeled # 7 (again , following the Nature Conservancy
classification).

The specimens provided by Wayne Fields were
preserved in 70% ethanol. The live material obtained
from Darren Borgias was reared for several days in
diluted (95 /-is) artificial pond water at 4.5 °C and fed
the green alga Ankistrodesmus. Animals for micro
scopic examination were fixed in 80% ethanol for I
day, and then mounted as a whole in Hoyer 's solution
and dissected with minute pins. Figures were drawn
using a drawing tube and phase-contrast microscopy.
Slides will be deposited in the David Frey Cladocera
Collection at the Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
D.C.

We compared the limb morphology of D. ore
gonensis to that of several anomopod families using
descriptions contained in Alonso (1996) and Dumont
& Silva-Briano (1998) .

Results and discussion

Dumontiidae, New Family

Dumontia oregonensis, n.fam., n. gen., n. sp.

Material examined:
Holotype: One individual collected on March 5th,

2001 , from Agate Desert Pond # 7 and partially dis
sected and mounted on a slide in Hoyers medium .
Four additional adult females from the same March,
2001 sample, from Agate Desert #7 were dissected
and mounted on two slides, two individuals per slide .

Paratopotypes: The other four individuals on two
slides are the paratopotypes.

Paratypes include 6 mature female and over 12 im
mature female specimens preserved in alcohol. The
6 mature females were collected from pond #7 dur
ing March, 200 I, and IO mature females and over 12
immature females that were reared from live mater
ial collected from specimens from the March sample
from pond #7. Paratypes also include 6 specimens
collected from pond #5, March, 2001.

These specimens reside in the collection of the
U.S. Smithsonian Institution 2029664 , NMNH, Wash
ington D.C.

Type locality: The Nature Conservancy Pond # 7
in Agate Desert, Jackson Co., Oregon, U.S.A. The loc
ation is just west of White City Oregon, at 42°25' 45/1
north latitude and 122°53' 50/1 west longitude.

Etymology of the family and genus: The family
Dumontiidae and its type-genus Dumontia are named
after Dr. Henri Dumont, University of Gent, Belgium,



Figure I. Dumontia oregonensis. (A) Female body in side view; (B)
Antennules (A-I); (C) Left second antenna (A-2); (0) Postabdo
men; (E) Postabdominal claw.

to honor his extensive contribution to the study of the
cladoceran taxonomy and systematics.

Description - parthenogenetic female:
Body: Oval-pyriform to obpyriform in side view

(Fig. lA), pink-colored, 0.85-1.3 mm long. Head
markedly reduced. Rostrum extremely reduced, rep
resented by a bluntly conical extension of the anterior
margin of head. Eye twice, or more, larger than
ocellus.

Valves: Sculptured with conspicuous transverse
lines of the kind seen in some members of Macro
thrix, and small polygons, particularly abundant along
and near the ventral margins. Ventral margin of valves
flanged with a row of 30--40 long, finely setulated
setae, those in the anteroventral corner longer and
stouter (Fig. IA). Similarly long setae are seen in
llyocryptidae , but in that family these setae are usually
bifurcated at several levels. The setae on the ventral
row in Dumontia diminish in size posteriorly, but the
1-2 posterior-most setae are usually as long as those
found in the anteroventral flange (Fig. 4.A), then the
row of setae passes into a marginal row of spine-
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like setae which does not reach to the posteroventral
corner. Posteroventral corner of valves relatively low,
at level of the mid-longitudinal line of the body, and
slightly protruding in side view (Fig. IA) .

Antennules (first antennae): Unsegmented and in
serted at the anterior margin of head (Fig. IB) as in
the Macrothricidae, provided with a lateral sensory
seta about 1/4 their length from base. The antennules
widen towards the distal end, where at least 7 wide,
unequally long, aesthetascs arise. The antennules have
8-10 transverse rows of spiniform setules on their
distal half, those along the distal margin stouter.

Second antennae (swimming antennae) : With
setae 1-1-3/0-0-1-3, spines 0-0-1/0-1-0-1 ; basipodites
and segments densely pubescent due to the presence of
transverse spiniform setules (Fig. 1C). Natatory setae
provided with bristle-like setules; seta arising from
the proximal endopodite- segment is stout, unilater
ally setulated and slightly curved at the tip. This last
seta corresponds to the usually longest natatory seta
in Macrothrix; but in some Dumontia specimens it is
relatively shorter than the other setae on the second
antennae (see Fig. lC).

Mandibl es: Typical of the Branchiopoda (sensu
Fryer, 1987) (Fig. 4F, 4G)

Maxillula e: The endopodite has 3 setulated setae
on inner face (Fig. 40); the exopodite is crowned on
the distal end with 5 spike-like denticles and a long,
setulated seta (Fig. 4E).

PI or trunk limb 1: (Fig. 2A) This has 2 ejector
hooks on the inner side of the corm, the anterior area
of corm has a ciliated area between the hooks and the
outer distal lobe (OOL) and a long plumed seta. Setae
on the four endites are all plumed and long. The three
basal endites have 4, 2 and 4 setae, respectively. In
front of the main row of setae of El and E2, close
to the inner margin, there is a plumose seta similar to
those found on the second endite (counting from the
base). The fourth endite, or inner distal lobe (IDL),
has 3 setae, while the OOL has 2 setae, one of them
claw-like . There is no discernible gnathobase except
for the plumed seta.

P2 or trunk limb 2: (Fig. 2B) The outermost
(distal-most) of the series of 6 lobes is regarded as
the exopodite , which is adjacent to the oval epipod
ite (with no setae). The exopodite is provided with an
apical seta and a sub-apical , lateral seta. The proximal
5 lobes, or endites, have a total of 15 setae. Counting
from the most distal endite, the endites have a =3,
b = 2, c = 3, d = 2 and e = 5 setae. None of these
15 setae is developed into scrapers as found on the
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Figure 2. Trunk limbs I- IV of Dumon tia oregonensis. (A) Limb I;
(B) Limb 2; (C) Limb 3; (D) Limb 4.

endites of the radopodid cladocerans. Instead, these
setae are filiform, with or without setulation. There is
a short, bluntly rounded seta between endites 3 and 4
(Fig. 3C). A reduced gnathobase is discerned, with 4
apical setae, different in length and shape, and 6 short
plumed setae on the filtering fan. The penult imate
of the apical group of setae resembles the scraper
type seta seen in bosminids . (This last type of seta
morphology is different from that of the radopodid
scrapers).

P3 or trunk limb 3: (Fig. 2C). This has a com
plex endopodite consisting of 4 fused endites; three of
them lobule- shaped and the 4th, closest to gnathobase,
much flattened . Each of the endites 1-3 has 2 simil
arly long plumed setae, accounting for the six setae
projecting from the median part of the corm . Some of
these setae are accompanied by smalle r elements on
the inner face of the corm (Fig. 3D). The internal lobe
or E4 has a row of 4 marginal setae, plus there is a
row of 4 other setae on the inner face of the corm . The
exopodite is large and armed with 6 long plumed setae .
The gnathobase is armed with 3 setae: one is a crooked
and thorn-l ike seta, and the longest of the 3 is a plumed

sosm

Figure 3. Dumontia oregonensis, (A) Limb 5; (B) Limb 6; (C)
Detail of small setae on Limb 2 - the long seta is 3e.

seta (unaligned with the other 2). In addition, there is
a filter comb made up by 9 long setae.

P4 or trunk limb 4: (Fig. 2D). This has a large
exopodite armed with 6 plumed setae. A posterior
filter comb is represented by 5 plumed setae. The
gnathobase is repre sented by a group of 6 setae on the
corm.

P5 or trunk limb 5: (Fig. 3A) This consists of an
oval-rounded epipodite with no setae and two lobes
with setae . The epipodite is conne cted to a lobe with
two plum ed setae near the epipodite. A single plumed
seta tops a small inner lobe (which is either the gnatho
base or endopod). The seta closest to the epipodite is
the longest, the median seta the shortest.

P6 or trunk limb 6: (Fig. 3B) This consists of an
oval-elongate lobe, with microspinule s along the mar
gin and a tuft of longer setules in latero-apical posi
tion. This lobe is adjacent to a smaller lobe from which
2 spine-like setae arise, the proximal-most seta shorter,
and non-setulated and abruptly tapered distally.

Postabdomen: This feature is unique in shape; it
is long and bilobate, with the distal part almost square
(Fig. ID). The pre-anal dorsal margin of postabdo-
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Differential diagnosis: Dumontia oregonensis
trunk limbs I and 2 show a considerable extent of
fusion between the endo- and exopodite, to the point
where it is often difficult to identify the original build
ing blocks (see Dumont & Silva-Briano, 1998). Trunk
limbs 3 and 4 possess simple filter combs . Trunk limb
5 is reduced to an epipodite and a lobe with at least 3
setae all unequal in length. Trunk limb six, where still
present as in Dumontia , is a vestigial lobe.

The following outline of the limb morphology of
the Anomopoda contrasts the non-radopodid taxa, Du
montiidae, and members of the suborder Radopoda.
The analysis draws heavily from Dumont & Negrea
(2002) and Alonso (1996).
Trunk limb 1.
This limb is 2-3 times longer than wide in daphniids
and about as long as wide in radapodid s.
(A) Ejector hooks: two at the base of the corm in

all anomopods, except Neothricidae . Dumont &
Silva-Briano (1998) hypothesized that the ejector
hooks are homologous to the basal-most couple
of setae of the exopodite in the Ctenopoda, and
that the 'ciliated' frontal surface area of the limb
between the hooks and the outer distal lobe (ODL)
is the incorporated body of the remnant exopodite .
Dumontiidae has both ejector hooks and an an
terior ciliated area. These ejector hooks are similar
in length in Dumontia and there is a neighboring
seta (Fig. 2A).

(B) Constituting lobes: all anomopods are invariably
endowed with five pseudo-segments : three endites
(EI-E3) that are largely merged with the corm,
and endite 4 (E4, the IDL) and the exopodite
(ODL), that have remained well individualized,
even if no true segmentation is present (Dumont &
Silva-Briano, 1998). Variation is observed in the
demarcation and armature of the individual lobes.
Non -radopodids: Bosminidae and Ilyocryptidae:
lobes highly fused, so that only 3 of them are
discernible : I exopodite and 2 endopod ites. Daph
niidae with 5 lobes; variable for other groups.
Dumontiidae: the IDL has 3 setae, while the ODL
has 2 setae, one claw-like. Claw-like setae are seen
on the IDL of other cladoceran groups.
Radopoda : 5 lobes; variable for other groups .
Remarks : Limb I is variable among anomopods ,
and Dumontiidae has a general structure interme
diate between Daphniidae and Radopoda.

(C) Size and setulation of endites 1-4:
Non-radopodids: Daphniidae : inner distal lobe
(IDL) larger than outer distal lobe (ODL), and all

c

men is squamose and smoothly arched, but devoid
of marginal spines; the post-anal dorsal margin is al
most straight and provided with 13-16, spine-like , in
wardly arched teeth. Sides of pre-anal part with sparse
rows of setules and reticulated with polygons (mainly
pentagons and hexagons) . Sides of distal part densely
covered with rows of smaIl setules; these setules be
come larger near the base of claws. The postabdominal
claws are long, sometimes sharply curved towards the
distal end, with each claw armed with 2 proximal pec
tens of 4-6 spines diminishing in length proximaIly
(Fig. IE) , and a third row of shorter spines along the
median ventral margin (not visible in Fig. IE) . On the
ventral margin of the claw, at about 1/4 of their length,
there are 2 or 3 setiform to teeth-like projections , re
sembling the so-caIled 'Basaldom' seen in moinids.
Natatory setae with proximal part 1.3-1 .6 times longer
than distal part; setulated distaIly (Figs. ID and 4C).

Ephippialfemale: unknown.
Male: Unknown.

Figure 4. Dumont ia oregonensis . (A) Types of setae along the vent
ral margin of carapace. (B) Posterior part of postabdomen. (C)
Natatory setae. (D) Maxillula. (E) Detail of latera-apical area of
maxillula. (F) and (G) Mandibles.
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setae are long and plumose (= covered with long
setules) .
Dumontiidae: the setae on the endites 1-3, and the
endite 4 (= inner distal lobe), are all plumose and
long. In front of the main row of endite setae, close
to the inner margin, an additional seta is found,
which is not modified into a Fryer's fork (sensu
Smirnov, 1992).
Radopoda: IDL and ODL of similar shape and
size. In Macrothricidae and Chydoridae, which
constitutes one of the characters upon which the
Radopoda is based (see Dumont & Silva-Briano,
1998), the setae of endites 1-3 differ in size and
shape, and are never long and plumose. Those of
endite 3, in particular, are often shorter and stouter
than the others. In front of the main row of setae
on the basal endites, close to the internal margin,
an additional seta is found, which may be absent
or modified into particular shapes in the different
families. In typical Macrothricidae sensu Dumont
& Silva-Briano (1998), for which they constitute
a major diagnostic character , these setae have be
come transformed into a bident or trident tooth,
termed 'Fryer's fork' by Smirnov (1992).
Remarks: The shape and arrangement of the setae
in Dumontiidae is closer to that of the non
radopodid Daphniidae.
D. Gnathobase. Most variation on limb I in

Anomopoda is found in this structure .
Non-radopodids: These genera typically do not
have a distinct gnathobase.
Dumontiidae: There is no discernible gnathobase
except for a plumose seta.
Radopoda: All members of Chydoridae and Mac
rothricidae have a distnict gnathobase of variable
complexity.
Remarks: Dumontiidae is more similar to the non
radopodid genera in not having a distinct gnatho
base lobe on this limb.

Trunk limb 2.
A. Setae on endites (building blocks of the endo-

podite):
Non-radopodids: Members of Ilyocryptidae have a
row of 6 plumose setae, while Daphniidae have up
to 8 setae, often arranged in 2 rows. Bosminidae : 2
setae on exopodite, and a variable number of setae
in two series on endopodite (usually in a 6 + 5 or
6 + 2 fashion) ; penultimate seta modified into a
scraper.
Dumontiidae:There are nine plumose setae as fol
low: endite 1 with 3, endite 2 with 2, endite 3 with

3, endite 4 with 2, and endite 5 with 5, and a short
bluntly-rounded seta between endites 3 and 4.
Radopoda: Variable; usually 8 setae in a row.
Remarks. No clear affinities can be traced between
groups based solely on the number of setae on the
endites . However, the Dumontia limb 2 is sim
ilar to limb I, which is more characteristic of the
radopodids than the daphniids .

B. Gnathobase : in many anomopods is usually a plate,
lined internally by one or two rows of spiny setae.

Non-radopodids: Bosminidae: several modified
setae; with a filtering comb with doublings of
setae. Daphniidae: several modified setae; with a
filtering fan of about a dozen specialized setae.
Dumontiidae: The gnathobase is represented by a
basal lobe with 6 non-spiny setae on endite 4.
Radopoda: Similar to Bosminidae. Filtering fan
with doublings ; 6-7 setae in 'non-Macrothricinae'
(sensu Dumont & Silva-Briano, 1998), while 4-6
setae in Macrothricinae s.str .
Remarks. The Dumontiidae gnathobase resembles
that of Radopoda genera more than the specialized
gnathobase of the Daphniidae .

C. Endite near gnathobase :
Non-radopodid: variable number of setae, in
one or two rows, and never modified into thick
scrapers, except in Bosminidae and Dumontiidae
where there is one-scraper like seta. Bosminidae:
setae implanted in two rows, which in Bosmina
amount to six anterior, and five posterior setae
(Kotov, 1995), while in Bosminopsis there are six
anterior and two posterior setae (Kotov, 1997).
The penultimate seta (counting from outwards to
inwards) is modified into a scraper. Daphniidae :
all setae are long and plumose; none of them
scraper-like as in Radopoda.
Dumontiidae: There are 4 apical setae, all different
in length and shape, and 6 plumed setae on the fil
tering fan on gnathobase. 'Scraper-l ike' seta is the
penultimate. This seta is different from the typical
radopodid and bosminid scrapers . Setae on endites
arranged in a 3-2-3-2-5 fashion (Fig. 2B).
Radopoda: A continuous line of 7-(8)-9 scraping
setae on endite.
Remarks: The setae on this endite in Dumontiidae
are closer in shape to those in non-radopodids.

Trunk Limb 3.
In Anomopoda, this limb is composed of a single
lobed exopodite , provided with 6 plumose setae, and
of a more complex endopodite, again resulting from a
degree of fusion of a corm with a series of endites . The



exopodite is interpreted as composed by more than one
unit in some groups.
A. General structure:

Non-radopodids: Ilyocryptidae: only one endite
and 2 exopodite units are discernible; outer lobe
with a spine and a filter co mb. The end opodite can
be seen as further fused , and only an external and
an internal lobe have remained individually recog
nizable. In Daphniidae there are four end ites, 3
carrying terminal setae and a gnathobasic comb
with variable number of highly-specialized filter
setae .
Dumontiidae: Four endites remain visible plu s a
posterior filter comb made up by 9 long setae, 2
of them spine-like and one unaligned with the rest.
There are three lobe-like fused endites each with 2
similarly long plumed setae, acco unting for the six
long setae projecting from med ian part.
Radopoda: Similar to Ilyocryptidae.
Remarks: The general shape of limb 3 in Du
montiidae is closer to that of the non-radopodid
Daphniidae , except that the D. oregonensis has
only a few rather disorganized filter setae.

B. Internal lobe:
Non-radopo dids: Ilyocryptidae: armed with a mar
gina l row of plumose setae . Sever al genera have
modified setae and receptor organs
Dumontiidae: The lobe has a row of marginal
plumose setae like in the Ilyocryptidae, but lack s
the short, often found in the Radopoda. Dumon
tia has a row of 4 setae on inner face, besides the
marginal row of 4 short-setae.
Radopoda: Marginal row of setae composed by
shor t, often modified setae and receptor organs.
Remarks: The armature of the internal lobe in
Dumontiidae is similar to that observed on the
non -radopodid I1yocryptidae.

C. Gna thobase:
Non-radopodids: Bosminidae: no disti nction
between inner and external lobes; setae on inner
lobe absent; complex filter comb often prese nt in
these fami lies .
Dumontiidae: Complex filtering screens are ab
sent. It is fused to main corm and carries three
setae in Dumontia . Th e large st of the setae is a
long, unaligned, plumose seta, and one of the other
2 setae is a thorn -like , crooked seta.
Radopoda: Largely fused to main corm; armature
of inner lobe variable; filter co mb-well developed.
Is diagnostic for Radopoda in that the gnathobase
has become fused to the internal end ite . A crooked
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seta of variable length and strength is typica l in
Chydoridae and most Macrothricidae (Dumont &
Silva-Briano, 1998).
Remarks: The gna thobase of limb 3 in Du
montiidae seems intermediate betw een those of
non-radopodids and Radopoda.

Trunk limb 4.
A. General arra ngement:

Non-radopodids: In I1 yocryptidae the exopodite is
large and the endopodite is composed of a gnatho
base with terminal armature and a small filter
comb; rest of endopodite with ca . 14 unaligned
setae . In Daphnidae , lim b 4 is very simi lar to limb
3. In Bosrninidae, the endite is specialized , armed
with 4 comb-like setae . According to Dumont &
Silva-Briano (1998 ), these setae are analogous to
the 'burning-torch' setae of Radopoda.
Dumontiidae: Limb 4 is similar to limb 3. In Du
montia there is a comb of 5 plumed setae, the
gnathobase is fully fused to the endite and simple
with only 7 loosely-arranged filter setae (not like
the tightly-packed filter setae in Daphnidae); and
there is no suggestion of a 'burning-torc h ' struc
ture like in Radopoda.
Radopoda : Variable ; exopodite from large to ex
tremel y small and armed with 2-8 plum ose setae;
endopodite with a mar ginal row of 5 setae vari
ously mod ified (from 'burning-torch' to barrel
shape). A posterior filter comb is present or absent.

Gnathobase:

Non -radopodid genera and Dumon tiidae: None
of the gnathobase setules resembles the radapod id
'burning-torch' setae.

Radopoda : The gnathobase is even more fully
absorbed into the endite than on limb 3, and
occas iona lly vestigial. The typ ical marginal ar
rangem ent of the endite con sists of an external
spine, three modified setae (often barrel-shaped,
and crowned by 'flaming-torch ' shaped setules)
(Dumont & Silva-Bria no, 1998 ).

Remark s: Gnathobase of limb 4 in Dumontiidae is
co nsiderably reduced and unlike that in Radopoda.
Further studies on this struc ture are required for
other non-radopodid groups.

Trunk limb 5.
A. General structure: There appears to be ambigu
ity in the interpretation of the fifth limb morpho
logy bet ween radopodids and non-radopodids, as to
whether the inner lobe is a gnathobase or an endopod
ite.
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Non-radopodids: Diverse morphology (Dumont
and Negrea, 2002 Fig. 33) includes : Ilyocryptidae :
exopodite large with 7 plumose setae; endopodite
with 2 setae. Bosminidae : exopodite large with
5 setae; endopodite without long plumed setae.
Daphniidae : entire limb with four setae (Alonso,
1990 Fig. 58).
Dumontiidae: The limb (Fig. 3A ) The limb exo
podite composed of a segment with two plumose
setae; the endopodite has a single seta, and there is
no discernible gnathobase.
Radopoda: Variable; in some groups the endopod
ite and gnathobase are thought to be fused into a
single structure as in Bunops (Silva-Briano, 1998).
Bunops also appears to have a two-segmented
exopodite .
Remarks: The structure of limb 5 in Dumontiidae
(with a large epipodite , only three plumed setae
and a simple inner endopodite or gnathobase) is
similar to that of the non-radopodid Daphniidae.
Limb 5 of have several additional setae, a smaller
epipodite, and a larger gnathobase which often has
a filter comb.

B. Gnathobase :

Non-radopodids: Ilyocryptidae : apically pointed,
with 2 setae and a small filter comb. Bosminidae :
well-developed , with 4 apical elements and no fil
ter comb. Daphniidae: no trace of a gnathobase or
represented by a small lobe.
Dumontiidae: There is no trace of a gnathobase .
Radopoda: The gnathobase is fused to the corm.
Remarks: The expression of a gnathobase on limb
5 is variable among members of the Anomo
poda ; it is vestigial in Dumontiidae and other
non-radopodids, but also vestigial or absent in
Radopoda .

Trunk limb 6.

Non-radopodids: Ilyocryptidae: a small lobe.
Daphniidae: absent; daphniids only have 5 pairs of
trunk limbs. Bosmina has a finger-like projection
without setae or setules (Dumont & Negrea, 2002
Fig. 50).
Dumontiidae: a lobe with setules but no plumed
setae. There appears to be an inner lobe with two
projections.
Radopoda: if present , a single lobe without
plumed setae, and one or more smaller inner lobes
(Dumont and Negrea, 2002 Fig. 50).
Remarks: The Dumontia limb 6 resembles that of
radopodid genera.

Dumontia n. gen.

Material examined: This is a monotypic genus,
and the material examined is the same as for the fam
ily and genus. The morphological description is given
under the description of the new family Dumontiidae .

Dumontia oregonensis n. sp.
Etymology. The species name, oregonensis, refers

to the state of Oregon, U.S.A.
Material examined: This species is in a mono

typic genus and family, and the material examined is
the same as for the family and genus . The morpholo
gical description is given under the description of the
new family Dumontiidae.

Dumontia as a rare species

Previous unpublished records on the zooplankton di
versity of the Agate Dessert ephemeral pools refer
to Dumontia oregonensis as Macrothrix sp. (Borgias,
pers. com.). Dumontia was collected over the period
from January 23 through April 5, 1998, from the Agate
Desert Preserve, Whetstone Savanna Preserve, and
the Oregon Department of Wildlife- Denman Wildlife
Area (southern tract), all on the Agate Desert land
form. It was also collected during the same period in
one pool on Lower Table Rock, very nearby, but up
800 feet in elevation on an andesitic lava outcrop with
vernally wet flats and pools . All of the sites are within
about 2 miles of each other.

The Agate Desert Preserve contains over 80 small
pools, of which only about 40 pools fill with water
each year during the early winter and then dry in late
winter. Dumontia oregonensis was found in 2 of 5
pools sampled in 1998, but these 2 pools were still
dry in March, 2001, a drought year (Borgias, pers.
comm.). The species was found in only one out of 16
ponds sampled in 2001, pool #7 named by the Nature
Conservancy of Oregon.

At Whetstone Savanna, also in Oregon, roughly 90
pools typically form in wet years, but only three pools
had any water by the dry, late winter of200\. None of
these were checked for Dumontia in 1998, and none of
the samples checked in 200 I contained specimens of
Dumontia. The number of studied samples is too small
to rule out other areas in Oregon as possible localities
for D. oregonensis, but so far the species is known only
from a very restricted area.

Although preliminary, our observations suggest
that D. oregonensis occupies a particular habitat very
limited in time and space. Considering the shallow and
ephemeral nature of its habitat, it is remarkable that we
did not find any ephippial females.



Very little is known about the biology of this novel
cladoeeran in the wild. However, we noticed that the
single sample containing this species lacked individu
als of a large species of Sim ocephalus. Simocephalus
sp. was present in 8 of the 13 samples received from
The Nature Conservancy. Simocephalus sp. outcom
peted D. oregonensis when both species were reared
together in the laboratory condition s.

Dumontia classification and the order Anomopoda

In line with the scheme proposed by Dumont & Silva
Briano (1998), the most primitive Radopoda have the
most complex, almost ctenopod-like limbs, and a limb
6 should only be expected in these primitive forms.
Indeed, only four genera, the non-Macrothricinae
sensu Dumont & Silva Briano (1998) were previously
known to have a rudimentary limb 6, and only in
Ophryoxus and Paroph ryoxu s does this limb have a
slightly lobular structure. Limb 6 in Dumontia, which,
as in Euryce rcus and Acanth oleberis, is a simple, setu
lated lobe with a vestigial epipodite. In Eurycercus,
the setulation is unilateral and covering the whole mar
gin, while in Acanth oleberis the setulation is more or
less apical. In this regard, Dumontia has an intermedi
ate limb 6, which is unilaterally and apically setulated,
with longer setules in apical position.

Dumont & Silva-Briano (1998) visualized the an
cestral radopodid cladoceran as a rather large anomo
pod, without a rostrum, with no or an imperforated
dorsal head pore (a window), a second antenna with
a three and a four segmented branch, an incomplete
limb 6, rather large filter combs on the endites and
gnathobases of limbs 3-5, and the endite of limb 2
with two rows of differently structured setae, the an
terior one having become more strongly developed and
specialized for scraping or raking food particles.

Dumontia differs from the ancestral anomopod of
Dumont & Silva Briano by having a small but distinct
rostrum and gnathobases of limbs 4-5 that are not dif
ferentiated in Dumontia. Another character suggested
for the ancestral prototype that is not seen in Dumontia
is the presence on limb 2 of a line of 8 (plus or minus
one) scraper-like setae lining the endite rim.

Dumon tia could be an ancestral anomopod early
on its way to becoming a 'radopodid' cladoceran,
whose limbs still retain a morphology typical of daph
niid cladocerans, although the filtering fans are poorly
developed in Dumontia. The opposite situation would
be also possible: that Dum ontia is an advanced anomo
pod that evolved from a 'radopodid' ancestor and
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acquired a filtering limb morphology better adapted
to invade the limnetic zone and, therefore, lost the
scraper-setae of typical radopodids.

Dumont & Silva-Briano (1998) considered Neo
thrix to be so different from true Macrothricidae that it
deserved family status. Neothrix lacks two structures
diagnostic of the Anomopoda: ejector hooks on limb
I , and end-claws on the postabdomen (females).

Dumontia is even more different from the mac
rothricids than is Neoth rix . Although Dumontia re
sembles the macrothricids externally, there arc many
differences in setation and limb structure. The setae
along the ventral margin of the carapace are bifurc
ated in Dumontia, as seen in Ilyocryptidae, but never
so in Macrothricidae. The major differences between
Dumontiidae and Macrothric idae reside in the trunk
limbs. These limbs in Dumontiidae seem better suited
for filter-feeding, while Macrothricidae have limbs
typical of benthic animals, and which are more adap
ted to scrape on surfaces.

Smirnov (1992) proposed the removal of the
Ilyocryptidae from the Macrothricidae, two famil
ies that only present some external convergence. On
evidence of the trunk limb structure, Dumont & Silva
Briano (1998) supported this decision and indicated
that Ilyocryptidae is perhaps remotely related to the
Bosminidae. The trunk limbs of Ilyocryptidae differ
from Macrothricidae to a similar extent as do the limbs
of Dumontia from Macrothricidae. The limb morpho
logy of Dumontiidae is closest to that of Daphniidae,
but the antennules, postabdomen , valves and head
of Dum ont ia are quite different from those of Daph
nia . Because of these morphological comparisons, we
propose that Dumontia is sufficiently different to be
granted the status of a new anomopod family: the
Dumontiidae.

The question remains as to whether the family Du
montiidae should be placed within an emended sub
order Radopoda . If so, the lack of radopodid scrapers
on limb 2 could no longer be considered as an exclu
sion criterion of the Radopoda . Alternatively, although
the gross body anatomy is radopodid-like, the resemb
lance in limb morphology with daphniids suggests that
Dumontiidae belongs in a non-radopodid taxon within
the Order Anomopoda. On the basis of the differences
in limb morphology detected between the Dum ontia
and the Radopoda, and the closeness in the same limb
morphology between Dumontia and Daphniidae, we
consider Dum ontia as a non-radopodid taxon. Until
more evidence is available, we recommend retaining
the suborder Radopoda .
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We conclude that Dumontiidae represents a new
family of anomopods, with limb morphology as seen
in non-radopodid cladocerans, but with a body that
superficially resembles the members of the radopo
did Macrothricid ae. The trunk limbs of Dumontia and
Ma crothrix are remarkably different, but they both
have similar antennules , natatory antennae and the
head fused to the rest of the body. Dum ontia and Mac
rothrix present a system for future studies of possible
convergences in cladocerans.

Dumontia resembles in most respects the hypothet
ical stem anomopod proposed by Fryer (1995). The
general body forms are quite similar. Like the hypo
thetical anomopod, Dumontia has only a few simple
filtering setae on the trunk limbs, six trunk limbs,
a rostrum, and a prominent first antenna attached to
the anterior tip of the head. The Dum ontia swim
ming antenna has nine swimming setae on the second
antennae, (the stem anomopod shows 10). Like the
proposed stem, Dum ontia reproduce s parthenogenet
ically, and Dum ontia probably retains the ancestral
association with the bottom and vegetation.

Unlike the hypothetical anomopod but like most
modern anomopods, Dumontia has an unsegmented
first antenna, (similar to Daphniidae and Moinida e).
Also, the fifth trunk limb resemble s that of Daph
niidae, not the relatively simple fifth limb of the
proposed stem anomopod.

This new species and family provide s a power
ful tool for understanding evolution and phylogeny of
anomopods. We look forward to seeing the morpho
logy of the male and the resting egg, and we encourage
cladistic and ecological studies of D. oregonensis.
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Abst ract

Longitudinal zonation concepts describe the downstream changes in chemico-physica l and biological properties
of rivers. Including information on ecological fish guilds can enhance the usefulness of fish zonation concepts, in
a way that they can be used as tools for assessment and management of the ecological integrity of large rivers.
We present an ecological characterization of fish zones and fish communities in near-natural and in regulated large
rivers in Europe (the River Doubs in France and the Rivers Rhine and Meuse in the Netherlands), using guild
classifications of several life-history traits of fish and national Red Lists of threatened species. The Doubs data
set was also analyzed using indices of the sensitivity of fish species to environmental degradation and indices
for eurytopy. In these rivers, the number of ecological guilds per zone increases downstream, and there are clear
shifts in the structure of the guilds. Flow preference and reproduction ecology of river fish are closely linked. The
proportion of rheophilic species in the fish community decreases downstream, and the proportions of limnophilic
and eurytopic species increase. Lithophilic and psammophilic spawners are dominant in the upper zones, whereas
the lower zones are dominated by phytophilic and phytolithophilic spawners. The proportion of zoobenthivorous
and periphytivorous species decreases downstream, and the proportion ofzooplanktivorous and phytivorous species
increases . However, because the European fish fauna mainly consists of feeding generalists, the discriminative abil
ities of simplistic feeding guild classifications are not very high. Guilds of sensitive, stenoecious species that share
life history strategies that are highly adapted to specific riverine conditions (rheophils and limnophils) have declined
far more than generalist species that can survive in a wide range of habitats that are not characteristic of natural
river ecosystems. Because of the subsequent over-abund ance of the eurytopic species the original longitud inal fish
zonations are hardly recognizable anymore in heavily impacted large rivers such as the River Rhine. Hence these
rivers do not meet the criteria for ecological integrity. Within a specific fish region, a suitable way of analyzing
and monitoring the impact of human disturbance on the structure of the fish community is by comparing the guild
structure of the present state of a fish zone with that of the reference situation.

Introduction

The physical, chemical and biological characteristics
of every natural large river change gradually along
its course from headwaters to mouth. One conspicu
ous result of these shifting environmen tal properties is
that most fish species find suitable living conditions in
only a selected stretch of the entire river. Already in
the 19th century ichthyologists used this observation

as the basis of a zonation system for river courses,
in which the entire river was divided into separate
zones, each with its own characteristic fish species
(Holcfk, 1989). Various fish zonation concepts have
been proposed, and many have been subsequently ad
justed or refined. Much effort was put into describing
the physico-chemical and biological properties of the
fish zones, in order to try to enhance the predictive
abilities of the zonation concepts. This paper contains
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a comprehensive summary of zonation concepts that
are most applicable on European large rivers, with em
phasis on the ecological characteristics of the zones.
The structure of the fish communities of the fish zones
in a river in its original, natural state can be an im
portant reference for the assessment and restoration
of the ecological integrity of that same river in its
present disturbed state (Lenders et aI., 1998; Schmutz
et aI., 2000) . Knowledge about original fish zonation
structures can also be applied in the assessment of
the ecological integrity of present-day rivers, as pre
scribed by the European Water Framework Directive
(EC, 2000; EC-DG XI, 2003) : e.g. to what extent
do European large rivers stilI show (original) zona
tion patterns (Van der Velde & Van den Brink, 1994;
Chovanec et al., 2000; Schmutz et aI., 2000).

Longitudinal zonation concepts describe the
changes in environmental properties of river courses,
but they do not explain them. Another drawback of
zonation concepts is that they seem to apply rigid,
abrupt boundaries between zones, which does not cor
respond to the gradual transitions shown by real rivers.
The River Continuum Concept (RCC; Vannote et al.,
1980) does not have these drawbacks , and it is gen
erally regarded to be a more realistic model of river
structure and functioning (Bayley & Li, 1992; Lorenz
et aI., 1997). The RCC emphasizes the gradual nature
of the changes that occur in biological processes in
rivers, and the ways in which biological communities
react to these changes . However, although the RCC
does not apply to discretely defined river zones, it
does not reject the sequence of changes in ecological
properties that already emerged from longitudinal zon
ation concepts either; it explains and elaborates them.
Therefore, fish zonation concepts retain much of their
value, because they can specify rather precisely how
fish communities react to changing river properties.
Fish zonation concepts are widely used in contempor
ary river fish studies and form an integral part of the
scientific field of river ecology.

To enhance the feasibility offish zonation concepts
as assessment tools, it is crucial that fish data are ana
lyzed in more sophisticated ways than just recording
the presence or absence of species (which used to
be common practice in many fish zonation studies).
Fish data will have to be interpreted ecologically , so
they yield information about riverine habitats and pro
cesses. One way in which this can be achieved is to
distinguish functional groups (or guilds) : groups of
species that exploit a resource (food or habitat) in a
similar fashion, and that can take over each other 's

functional roles in an ecosystem (Bain et aI., 1988;
Bergers, 199I). Species can be grouped into guilds
on the basis of many different life-history traits, and
an important aim of this study was to investigate
which guild classifications that have been proposed in
the ichthyological literature are suitable for ecological
analysis of fish zone data. In the second part of this
paper, some suitable fish guild classifications will be
used to analyze the natural fish zonation of two well
described river systems, the Rivers Rhine and Meuse
in the Netherlands and the River Doubs in France, in
more or less undisturbed states.

For an indication of the present state of fish zones
and fish guilds in disturbed large rivers, national Red
Lists of threatened and vulnerable fish species can be
used. A Red List is an inventory of the current con
servation status of plant and animal species; it uses a
set of objective, scientifically-based criteria to evaluate
the relative risk of extinction of species. Because the
reasons for the decline of many fish species on Red
Lists are known (Kirchhofer & Hefti, 1996; De Nie,
1997; De Nie & Van Ommering, 1998), the presence
or absence of these species can give an indication of
the most important human impacts that have affected
a certain fish zone or fish guild. Fish species can also
be classified a priori as 'sensitive ' or 'tolerant' with
regards to susceptibility to physical and chemical de
gradation of their habitats . Including this information
can enhance the feasibility of fish assessments as tools
for river management.

Ecological integrity for streams implies the pres
ence of an adaptive assemblage of organisms having a
species composition, species richness, and functional
organization comparable to that of natural habitat in
the region (Karr, 1995). The aims of this study are: (1)
to give an ecological characterization of fish zones and
fish communities in near-natural and in regulated large
rivers in Europe, using fish guild classifications and
Red Lists of threatened and vulnerable species, and
(2) to assess the ecological integrity of these rivers.

Materials and methods

Longitudinal zonation concepts for large rivers

We searched the ecological literature to distill a com
prehensive picture of the fish zonation concepts that
have been drawn up for large rivers, especially those
that are applicable to western Europe. An overview
of these fish zonation concepts and the ecological



properties of the zones is presented 10 the Results
section.

Ecologicalfish guilds

Abiotic factors define the fundamental niche of every
species. Biotic interactions (competition and preda
tion) reduce this fundamental niche to the realized
niche, in which the species actually exists (Quak,
1994). In ecological studies fish species sharing more
or less the same niche are often grouped into guilds
(functional groups) of species that exploit a resource
(food or habitat) in a similar fashion (Bain et al., 1988;
Bergers, 1991). The guild structure of an ecosystem is
often more stable in time than its species composition,
because the species within a guild can 'take over' each
other's functional role, following slight fluctuations
in environmental conditions. Studying the distribution
of guilds in space and time can give distinctly differ
ent information than studying the presence of species
(Simberloff & Dayan, 1991), and has yielded some of
the most important theories in ecology (for instance
biodiversity-stability hypotheses (Aarts & Nienhuis,
1999) and the River Continuum Concept (Vannote et
al., 1980» .

Species can be grouped into guilds on the basis
of many different life-history traits. We searched the
ichthyological literature for fish guild classifications
that are suitable for ecological analysis of fish zone
data. In the Results section some current guild con
cepts related to feeding, habitat use, and reproduction
are presented, and used to assess the underlying causes
and ecological mechanisms of the depauperate state
of the present ichthyofauna of most large rivers in
Europe .

Data can be processed in different ways to express
the guild structure of a fish community. The abundance
of individual s of each species is a good measure , and
often used for this purpose. An alternative measure,
biomass per species, is also used widely, but can give a
completely different picture . In this study, the number
of species per guild is used as a crude estimator of
guild structure , because available data (especially his
torical data) are often not detailed enough to analyze
abundance or biomass patterns, and because compar
ison of different studies is often hampered by different
fishing techniques.
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River fish data sets

Although there has been, for a while, quite a lot of
scientific interest in river zonation concepts, published
data sets describing the occurrence of all fish species
in all zones of medium- sized or large rivers are rather
scarce. We found two suitable data sets that are com
prehensive enough to enable ecological analysis of fish
guild structures. Siepel et al. (1993) provided a list of
all 47 fish species occurring in the various fish zones in
the Rivers Rhine and Meuse. Although this data set is
usable, it is more or less theoretic al and it is certainly
historical, because it is based on expert judgement
about the zones in which the fish species occured in the
Rivers Rhine and Meuse when these were still in a nat
ural state. To verify the ecological patterns that were
inferred from it, we searched for empiric al data on fish
distributions in moderately impacted river systems in
Europe. A suitable data set was provided by Verneaux
(1973), who investigated the macrofauna and fish as
semblages of the River Doubs in northwestern France.
The River Doubs is a medium-sized, sixth order river
in the Rhone-Saone catchment, and includes Trout,
Grayling, Barbel and Bream zones (but no anadrom
ous species). At the time of investigation the river
was still quasi-natural with no channelization and little
regulation. Water pollution was only moderate and
mainly local.

Red Lists and sensitivity to environmental
degrada tion

". .»,

To analyze the present ecological values of fish spe
cies, ecological guilds and zones, we incorporated
the status of the species on the national Red Lists
of threatened and vulnerable freshwater fish (Keith,
1994; De Nie & Van Ommerin g, 1998). However,
the French Red List contains only few species com
pared to those of the Netherlands, and therefore it
does not give a clear indication of the present status
of ecological guilds or fish zones. To make compar
ison of the fish data from the Doubs study with the
Rhine-Meuse study more meaningful, the status of fish
species from the Doubs river on the stricter European
Red List (Lelek, 1987) was used.

The status of a species on Red Lists could be seen
as an indication of the sensitivity of the species to
environmental degradation, analogous to the methodo
logy used in ' Index of Biotic Integrity' (lBI) classific
ations for labelling species as ' tolerant' or 'sensitive'
on the basis of population trends (Karr, 1981; Simon,
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1999). For French freshwater fishes some alternative
sensitivity measures are available. For each species in
the River Doubs study Verneaux (1973, 1981) calcu
lated a resistance index lr (' indice de resistance a la
degradation du milieu' ). A fish species with a low lr is
very sensitive to perturbations of its habitat, whereas a
species with a high lr could be called tolerant or resist
ant against perturbations. For several species Verneaux
(1973) also calculated an index for the sensitivity to
pollution (lp). Grandmottet (1983) analyzed the mi
crohabitat use for reproduction, feeding and shelter
of French freshwater fishes. Each species is charac
terized by an index of eurytopy E, which indicates
whether a species can reproduce, feed or find shel
ter in many or in only a few different microhabitats
(euryoecious versus stenoecious species). Per species
and per function (reproduction, feeding and shelter)
subindices are calculated seperately for lotic and lentic
microhabitats (Ec and El). We used these indices as an
additional means to assess the sensitivity of the fish
guilds and zones in the Doubs data set. Because these
index values are not available for many species in the
Rhine-Meuse data set, these sensitivity indices could
not be used for analysis of that data set.

Results: ichthyological analysis of longitudinal
zonation patterns in large rivers

Longitudinal zonation conceptsfor large rivers

Fish zones
Already in the 19th century eastern European ichthy
ologists had drawn up a rough classification system
for the longitudinal succession of characteristic or
dominant fish species that occur in rivers (Fritsch,
1872; Von dem Borne, 1878; Nowicki, 1889; in:
Holcfk, 1989). They divided the entire course of a
river, from the spring to the sea, into 5 basic zones:
Trout (Salmo trutta ), Grayling (Thymallus thymallu s),
Barbel (Barbus barbus), Bream (Abramis brama) and
Smelt (Osmerus eperlanus) zone. Huet (1949, 1959,
1962) improved this classic scheme by determining
the characteristic physical and chemical parameters of
each zone: the slope, the width, the depth, the cur
rent velocity and the water temperature (Lclek, 1987;
Holcik, 1989) (Table I).

The following short description of the zones is
based on Siepel et al. (1993) and De Nie (1998),
and adds some later subdivisions and the present
occurrence of the zones in the Netherlands.

I. Trout zone: narrow, shallow, fas t flowing clear wa
ters. The water is nutrient-poor and cold. The soil
consists of clean gravel, sand and locally a little silt.
Some authors have made further subdivisions of the
Trout zone, such as Upper and Lower Trout zone.
In the Netherlands only a few tributary brooks of the
small river Geul (Meuse watershed) possibly belonged
to the Trout zone.

2. Grayling zone: fast flo wing clear waters. The wa
ter is a little richer in nutrients, the soil consists of
gravel, sand and silt, and the brook is deeper and wider
than the brooks in the Trout zone. In the Netherlands
the small river Geul and the upstream stretches of a
few brooks belong to the Grayling zone.

3. Barbel zone: wide, lotic, ofte n clear waters. This
is the middle reach of a river, running through sloping
hills. The water is a little richer in nutrients than in
the Grayling zone. The characteristic fish species of
the Barbel zone require clean gravel for completing
their life cycle. In the Netherlands only the upper
most part of the river Meuse, the so-called Grensmaas,
belongs to the Barbel zone. However, the dominant
species here is Chub (Leucis cus cephalus) , not Barbel.
According to Volz & Cazemier (1991) two branches
of the Rhine river system, the Ilssel and the Neder
rijn, show some morphological characteristics of the
Barbel zone.

4. Bream zone: stagnant or slowly flowing, clear or
turbid waters. This is the traditional zone of the low
land river. The water is slightly nutrient-rich by nature.
To the Bream zone also belong the stagnant water
bodies that result from natural meandering processes
and the more or less isolated stagnant water bodies
in the floodplains. The Bream zone used to be very
dynamic in space and time because of the ongoing
ecological succession, creating a vast variety of habit
ats, like bare gravel bars, steep banks, sheltered waters
with submerged vegetation, reed marshes and flood
plain forests. Originally the fish community inhabiting
this zone was very species-rich. However, in recent
times eutrophication has led to an over-abundance of
the Bream. Most stretches of the large rivers in the
Netherlands belong to the Bream zone.

5. Smelt zone: river mouths and brackish waters.
This zone is subdivided into two subzones (Schouten
& Quak, 1994; De Nie, 1998): the Upper brackish wa
ter zone, called Ruffe (Gymnocephalus cem uus) zone,
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Table I. Longitudinal river zonatio n concepts: fish zones (Huet, 1949) and biocoenotic zones (lilie s & Botosaneanu , 1963), with additional

hydrological and ecolo gical characteristics (Leick, 1987; Holcik , 1989; Siepel et al ., 1993)

Fish zone Biocoenoses River type Order Erosion Current Production Fish fauna Dominant species Species Reproductive

(em/ s) richness guilds

Eucrenon Springs 1- 3 Erosional Production Low

Springs No fish

Hypocrenon Head 1- 3 Erosional Production Low

streams
Upper Epirithron Mountain 3-6 Erosional 30-50 Production Salmonids Trout; Bullhead. Low Lithophils

Trout Trout brooks with Minnow

Lower Mctarithron waterfalls 3-6 Erosional 30-50 Production Salmonids Trout;Bullhead, Low

Trout Minnow

Hyporithron Upper 3-6 Intermediate 25- 50 Transfer Mixed fauna, Grayling; Trout zone Medium Lithophils

Grayling submoun- salmonids species; Rheophilic

rain stream dominant cyprinids

with braids
Epipotamon Lower 3-6 Intermediate 10- 25 Transfer Mixed fauna, Rheophili c cyprinids; High (Phyto)-

Barbel submoun- cyprinids Associated cy prinids lithophils

rain river, dominant and predators
anastomosed

Metapotamon Lowland 6- Depositional 0-10 Storage Cyprinidfauna Limnophilic and High Phytophils

Bream large river with predators associated eyprinids
with meanders andpredators

Ruffe Hypopotamon Estuary 6- Depositional Storage Mixed fauna, Medium Pelagophils

Smelt no cyprinids
Flounder Hypopotamon 6-

and the Lower brackish water zone, called Flounder
(Platichthysflesus) zone. (a) the Upper brackish water
zone (hyaline potamon) consists of a very dynamic
landscape : the slow-flowing river deposits silt and
the nutrient-rich water leads to ecological succession .
Sometimes the water is brackish, so fish species that
occur in this zone have to be adapted to this. This zone
is important for diadromous fish. (b) the Lower brack
ish water zone (the estuary) is constantly influenced
by the sea: the current velocities are determined by
the tide, creating deep channels and sand banks. The
anadromo us Smelt and Twaite Shad (Alosafallax) had
their spawning grounds here.

Characteristic of the Smelt zone is the large vari
ability of all abiotic factors (Tittizer & Krebs, 1996),
causing this zone to be relatively species-poor by
nature. The brackish water zones of the rivers Rhine
and Meuse have been severely reduced by the building
of dams and sluices. This also poses great problems to
anadromous fish that try to migrate from the sea up the
river, because they have to adapt their physiology from
a saltwater environment to a freshwater environment
in a very short time span.

This classical zonation of rivers according to char
acteristic fish species is not used very much anymore,
because it has some serious shortcomings : (I) The
practical usefulness and feasibility is low (Hawkes,
1975; Quak, 1994), because the zonation is based on
and intended for natural rivers, which have become
rare in Europe and many other parts of the world.
For instance, the entire Upper and Middle Rhine be
longed to the Barbel zone, and the Lower Rhine to
the Bream zone. Because of the strong anthropoge nic
influence this description is no longer valid, and at
present the fish communities in virtually all parts of the
river Rhine are alike (Lelek & Kohler, 1989; Tittizer
& Krebs, 1996). Anthropogenic water bodies such as
ditches, canals, lakes and pools, that arc dominant in
the Netherlands, do not fit in the zonation concept.
However, this zonation can be valuable for the drawing
up of references and targets for river rehabilitation , the
planning of riverine fish reserves and for the valuation
of the current fish assemblage in a river (Verneaux ,
1981; LeIck, 1987; Verneaux et aI., 2003) . (2) The
fish zonation concept is based on only one life stage
of fishes, namely the adult stage (Quak, 1994). The
spawning and nursery habitat requirements of fish spe
cies were not included in the zonation concept. (3)
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Only the longitudin al, and not the vertical, transversal
spatial and temporal dimensions have been incorp or
ated into the fish zonation concept (Holcfk, 1989). (4)
The species composition of fish communities in vari
ous regions and streams is different (Holcfk, 1989).
Some characteristic species (Grayling & Bream) occur
only in northwes tern Europe, so this zonation concept
can not be applied to other geographical areas. For
instance, the Rhine has a very inhomogeneous ichthy
ofauna, caused by various specific geological events,
so that the abovementioned fish zonation is not en
tirely applicable (Lelek & Buhse, 1992). (5.) The
downstream change in the fish fauna is so gradual
that a clearly recognizable species type, common to
or associated with the section cannot be distinguished
(Holcfk, 1989). The fish zonation concept is discrete,
whereas the distribution and successio n of fish species
is not (Quak, 1994). (6) The successio n of fish zones
in a river does not always follow the sequence outlined
above (Huet, 1962). In most cases, it is not applicable
to very large rivers (like the River Rhine), because
these rivers often pass through large lakes, plateaus
etc. (Illies & Botosaneanu, 1963). For example, in the
course of the River Rhine the transition from the sal
monid zones to the cyprinid zones occurs three times
(Tittizer & Krebs, 1996)

Biocoenotic zones

To overcome the dependence on the occurrence of
particular fish species, Illies & Botosaneanu (1963)
suggested a new classification system, in which the
previous names of the fish zones had been replaced
by more general biocoenotic terms (Table I). This
new biotypological classification includes all aquatic
organisms, and it also applies to running waters out
side Europe with different, but convergent fauna. The
most important parameters in this system are the
physical structure of the river bed and the range of
the water temperature during the year (Lelek, 1987).
Table I gives an overview (based on various sources)
of several biocoenotic and geomorphological classific
ation systems of rivers, together with some physical
characteristics of the zones.

Some of the shortcomings of the fish zona
tion concept still apply to the biocoenotic zonation
concept: in real rivers the boundaries between zones
are usually not clearly defined, and zones overlap
one another; the downstream sequence of zones may
change; some zones need not occur at all, or zones
may be inverted.

Guild concepts

Feeding guilds
Widely used in zoology, fish species too can be
grouped into guilds according to their feeding ecology.
There is no common classification system, and many
authors have deviced their own system. Some authors
use very simple systems, such as Allen (1969, in
Allan, 1995) (invertivores, piscivores, herbivores) or
Berrebi dit Thomas et al. (1998) (invertivores, omni
vores, piscivores). These simple classifications are of
limited value (Allan, 1995). Adding some measure of
foraging habitat can be useful. Often a vertical classi
fication is applied of where in the water column fishes
obtain their food items: benthic, demersal or pelagic.
In practice there are 3 categories: surface and water
column, benthic, or generalized feeders (Allan, 1995).
Water column species are active swimmers that typic
ally feed on drifting and surface invertebrates or other
fishes. Benthic species, for the most part, are sensitive
to siltation and benthic oxygen depletion because they
feed and reproduce in benth ic habitats (Oberdorff &
Hughes, 1992).

Other authors have constructed very elaborate
systems of feeding categories, for instance Bergers
(1991), who analyzed the prey species of fishes in
three river habitats in three branches of the River
Rhine, subdividing each fish species into three length
categories . Clustering these 27 ' fish groups' yielded
13 different feeding guilds. Goldstein & Simon (1999)
have defined a common guild structure for use in stud
ies of the Index of Biotic Integrity (fBI) in North
America, using 5 basic guilds (herbivores, detritivores,
planktivores, invertivores and carnivores [including
parasites]) and 26 modes of feeding to subdivide these
guilds, and to avoid the necessity to use an 'o mni
vorous' (polyphagous, opportunist, generalist) guild.
Their guild structure not only incorporates food types
(prey items), but also foraging habits and foraging
habitats.

For most studies, a system containing 6- 7 groups
is adequate. In this study the feeding guild classific
ation by Van den Brink et al. (1996) was followed:
parasitic, detrit ivorous, zoobenthivorous, zooplankti
vorous, piscivorous and phytivorous (Table 2).

Flow pref erence guilds
In the Netherlands, one of the oldest, and most gener
ally applied , ecological classifications of fish species
is the one based on the flow preference of adult fishes
(Redeke, 1941): rheophilic (some or all stages of life
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Table 2. Ecologi cal guild classificat ions of river fish species included in this study, grouped according to flow preference (after Quak, 1994)
Order: Pleu = Pleuronectiforrnes, Perc = Perciforrnes, Scor = Scorpaeiformes, Gast = Gasterosteriforrnes, Gadi = Gadiforrnes, Salm =
Salmoniforrnes, Silu = Siluriforrnes, Cypr = Cyprin iforrnes, C lup = Clupeiforrncs, Angu = Anguilliforrnes, Acip = Acipenseriforrnes, Petr
= Petromyzontiforrnes. Rep roductive guild : Li = Lithophils, Ph = Phytophils, Pe = Pelagophils, Ps = Psamm ophils, Ar = Ariadnophils,
as = Ostracop hils, PI = Phytolithophils, Po = Polyphils (after Balon, 1984). Feed ing guild : Par =Parasitic, Det = Detritivorous, Ben =
Zoo benthivorous, Pia =Zoop lanktivoro us, Pis = Piscivorous, Phy = Phytivorous, Per = Periphytivorous (after Van den Brink er aI. (1996) and
Lelek (1987 ». Red lists: en = endangered, vu = vulnerable, ne = not enda ngered, no status indicated = species not recorded in the study of this
river, ' =exotic species. Doubs: European Red list by Lelek (1987), adapted for the Rhone catchment (Keith, 1994); Rhine-Meuse: Dutch Red
list by Dc Nie & Van Ommering (1998)

English name Scientific name Order Repro

ductive

guild

Feed ing guild Red list

Doubs

Red list

Rhine

Meuse

en

ne

en

vu

en

VlI

vu

en

en

en

en

en

en

ne

vu

vu

nc

en

ne

ne"

vu

ne

ne"

ne

ne

en

vu

ne

vu

cn

ne

ne'

vu

vu

ne

vu

vu

vu

ne"

ne

vu

vu

en

ne

ne"

ne

BenIPis

DetlBenlPar

DeilPar

Ben/ Pis

PIa

BenIPla

PlalBenIPis

PlaIBen/Pis

PlaIBenIPis

PlaIBenIPis

Ben

BenIPis

Li

Li

Li/Pe

Pc

LilPe

Li

Li

Pc

PI

Ph

PI

Po

Petr

Petr

Acip

Clup

Salm

Salm

Salm

Rh enphilic A: All fre shwater stages of life history are confined /0 the main river channel

Rh cophilic AI: Migratory (ocean - river)

River lamprey Lampetra fluviatilis

Sea lamprey Petromyzon marinus

Sturgeon Ac ipenser sturia

Alli s shad Alosa alosa

Houting Coregonus oxyrinchus

Salmon Salmo salar

Sea trout Sa/rna fruita trutta

Rhcophilie A2: Non -migrato ry

Barbel Barbus barbus Cypr Li Ben

Chub Leuciscus cephalus Cypr Li BenlPislPh y

Nase Chondros toma nasus Cypr Li PerlBen

Southwest European nase Chondrostoma toxostoma Cypr Li PerlBen

Dace Leuciscus leuciscus Cypr PI BenIPla

Brook lamprey Lampetra planeri Petr Li Det

Stream bleak Alburnoides bip unctatus Cypr Li BenlPhy

Brown trout Salm o trutta f ario Salm Li BenIPis

Grayling Thymallu .. thymallus Salm Li BenIPis

Minnow Phoxinus phoxinus Cyp r Li PlalBen

Brook trout Salvellinus fon tinal is Salm Li Ben/Pis

Rhone streber Zingel asper Perc Li Ben

Stone loach Barbatula barbatulus Cypr Ps Ben

Blageon Leuciscus so uffia agassizi Cypr Li Ben

Rh eophil ic B: Some stages of life history are confined 10 well connected backwaters or tributaries

Ide Leuci..cus idus Cypr PI BenIPislPhy

Gudgeon Gobio gob io Cypr Ps BenlDet

Burbot Lota lota Gadi LilPe Ben/Pis

Spined loach Cobitis taenia Cypr Ph DetlB en

Rheo philic C: Some stages oflife history are confined 10 slowly flowing brackish water (diadromo us species)

Smelt Osmerus eperlanus Sa lm LilPe Pia

Flounder Platichthys flesus Pleu Pe Ben

Twaite shad Alosa fa llax Clup Pe Pia

Eurytopic: All stages of life history can occur in both lotic and lentic waters

Eel Anguilla anguilla Angu

Perch Perea fluviatilis Perc

Pikeperch Stizostedion luciope rca Perc

Ruffe Gymnocephalus cernuus Perc

Pump kinseed Lepomis gibbos us Perc

Cont inued on p. 164
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Table 2. Continued

English name Scientific name Order Repro- Feeding guild Red list Red list
duct ive Doubs Rhine-
guild Meuse

Bullhead Cottus gobio Scor Li Ben ne ne
Three-spined stickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus Gasl Ar PlalBen ne
Pike Esox luciu s Salm Ph PlalPis vu ne
Schelly Coregonus lavaretus Salm Li BenIPla en
Bleak Alburnus albumus Cypr Po PIa/Ben ne ne
Wels Silurus glanis Silu Ph BenlPis ne
Asp Aspiu s aspius Cypr Li PlalBenlPis ne"
Carp Cyprinus carpio Cypr Ph BenIPla/Phy ne
Gibel carp Carassius auratus gibelio Cypr Ph BeniPhylDet ne"
Bream Abramis brama Cypr Po PIa/Ben ne ne
Silver bream BUcca bjo erkna Cypr Ph BenlPhylDet ne ne
Roach Rutilus rutilus Cypr Po PlalBenlPhy ne ne
Limnophilic: All stages of life history are confined to lentic waters with ma crophytes

Billerling Rhodeus seri ceu s ama rus Cypr as PlalBenlPhy vu vu
Rudd Scardinius Cypr Ph BenlPhy vu ne

erythrophthalmus

Crucian carp Carassius cara ssius Cypr Ph Ben/Phy/Det ne
Tench Tinea tinea Cypr Ph Ben/PhylDet ne ne
Weatherfish Misgurnus fo ssilis Cypr Ph DetlBen vu
Sunbleak Leucaspiu s deli neatus Cypr Ph Pia vu
Ten-spined stickleback l'ungitius pun git ius Gast Ar PlalBen ne
Black-bass Micropterus salmoides Perc Po PislPhylBen ne"
Brown bullhead lctalurus nebulosus Silu Po BenlPhylPis ne"
Black bullhead lctalurus melas Silu Po BeniPis ne"

history are confined to flowing water), limnophilic
(= stagnophilic) (all stages of life history are con
fined to lentic waters with macrophytes), eurytopic
(= euryoecious) (all stages of life history can occur
in both lotic and lentic waters; 'habitat generalists' ),
anadromous (adults migrate upriver to spawn) and
catadromous species (adults migrate to sea to spawn).
Although it is widely used, even today there is no
general agreement on the position of every species
in the Netherlands, and in some species different
populations have developed different flow preferences
(for instance: Three-spined Stickleback (Gasterosteus
aculeatus) and Smelt have migratory (rheophilic) and
non-migratory (eurytopic) populations; the Bullhead
(Cottus gobio) is rheophilic (and endangered) in small
streams, but eurytopic (and non-threatened) in large
rivers, where nowadays it inhabits artificial, stony hab
itats (such as groynes), that are totally absent in the
lowland stretches of natural large rivers. In most prac-

tical applications, each species is placed in only one
category.

After detailed studies of the spawning habitat re
quirements of Danubian fishes, Schiemer & Waid
bacher (1992) modified this flow preference system
by subdiving the rheophilic class into rheophilic A (all
stages oflife history confined to the main channel) and
rheophilic B (some stages confined to backwaters or
tributaries). By further subdividing the class rheophilic
B according to lentic backwaters or lotic tributaries,
their classification eventually comprises 5 classes.

Schouten & Quak (1994) have refined this sys
tem even further, by subdividing the class rheophilic
A into A I (anadromous, migratory species) and A2
(non-migratory species) , and adding the new category
rheophilic C (some stages of life history are confined
to slowly flowing brackish water (diadromous spe
cies». Their classification is the most elaborate (6
classes) and is commonly used in the Netherlands,
although it is often simplified by regrouping the 4



rheophilic classes into 3 classes: obligatory rheophil ic
species (all stages of life history confined to lotic river
habitats; equivalent to rheophilic A2), partially rheo
philic species (some stages confined to running water;
equivalent to rheophilic B) and fresh water-salt water
rheophilic species (the diadromous species; equivalent
to classes rheophilic A I and C). In Table 2, the river
fish species used in this study are classified according
to the system of Schouten & Quak (1994). Note that
the catadromous Eel (Anguilla anguilla ) is eurytopic.

Reproductive guilds
Balon (l975a,b, 1981) has classified fishes accord
ing to their spawning habitats and habits. His sys
tem is now used worldwide, with only minor ad
justments. Using ethological types (guarders and
nonguarders), ecological groups (describing parental
investment type) and substrate types as criteria, Balon
recognizes 33 guilds, 14of which have representatives
among European freshwater fishes (Holcfk, 1989). See
Table 2 for the assignment of river fishes to Balon's
reproductive guilds.

Further refinement of Balon's system is possible.
For instance, Vriese et al. (1994) have elaborated
Balon's system by incorporating additional spawning
habitat variables (flow rate, depth, water temperature,
macrophyte cover) and data on spawning season; their
classification of fish species occurring in the Dutch
part of the River Meuse consists of 13 reprodu ctive
associations. Because such detailed classifications are
not available for French river fishes, Balon' s original
classification is used in this study.

Ecological characterization offish zones in
near-natural and degraded rivers

Although longitudinal zonation concepts for large
rivers have their weaknesses, they do provide a general
outline of the downstream changes in environmental
variables and the related fish assemblage structure
that occur in natural rivers. By analyzing the spe
cies assemblages of the various fish zones in terms of
ecological guilds, even more inferences can be made
from these concepts. We analyzed the fish zones of
the Rivers Rhine and Meuse (Siepel et aI., 1993) and
of the River Doubs (Verneaux, 1973) on the basis of
the species classified into ecological guilds, orders and
Red List categories (Figs 1- 5).

On the basis of the longitudinal distribution of the
macrofauna and fish species, Verneaux could distin
guish a succession of ten biocoenoses (labelled BD-
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B9) in the Doubs from the springs to the confluence
with the large River Saone. Each fish species has a
typological preferendum: the biocoenoses in which
it is most abundant or even dominant (Verneaux et
aI., 2003). The correspondence of the ten biocoenoses
to the fish zones of Huet (1949) and the biotypo
logy based on geomorphological zones of IIlies &
Botosaneanu (1963) is not unequivocal; here we fol
low the improved classification of biocoenoses into
geomorphological and fish zones of Verneaux (1981)
(Table 3). Biocoenoses BO, B I and B2 are labelled
as Spring zone in the Doubs data set; Siepel et al.
(1993) do not distinguish a Spring zone in their data
set of the Rivers Rhine and Meuse. Biocoenosis B9 of
the Doubs data set is special, in that it was labelled
as 'hypopotamon (excluding the estuarine zones)' by
Verneaux (198 1). Hypopotamon normally translates
as Smelt zone, but as this lowermost reach of the River
Doubs is not influenced by the sea, it can not be con
sidered a true Smelt zone, and therefore we labelled it
'Smelt' zone. This zone should not be compared dir
ectly with the true Smelt zone in the Rhine-Meuse data
set of Siepel et al. (1993), because the latter does com
prise estuaries . Actually, biocoenosis B9 more closely
resembles the Bream zone (B8); it has the same limno
philic and eurytopic species as the Bream zone, but the
species having their preferendum in B9 are different.
The most striking feature of B9 is the virtual absence
of rheophilic species (unlike real Smelt zones).

Taxonomic groups
The species richness per zone increases downstream,
from the Trout zone to the Barbel (Doubs) and Bream
(Rhine-Meuse) zone, and decreases further down
stream (Fig. I) . The number of ecological guilds also
increases downstream, and there are clear shifts in the
structure of the guilds.

Flow pref erence guilds
In both the Doubs and the Rhine-Meuse the proportion
of rheophilic species in the fish community decreases
sharply downstream, and the proportions of lirnno
philic and eurytopic species increase (Fig. 2). The
Trout and Grayling zones are dominated by rheophilic
species that reproduce in the main channel (rheophilic
A I and A2). The presence of floodplains with stagnant
lakes and the decrease in current velocities in the main
channel in the Barbel and Bream zones is reflected in
the increase in limnophilic and eurytopic species in
these zones, and the occurrence of rheophilic B spe
cies. In the River Doubs, the Barbel and the Bream
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Figure 1. Taxonomic composi tion of fish zones of the Rivers Rhine and Meuse and of the River Doubs. The Spring zone was not distinguished
in the Rhine-Meuse data set. The 'Smelt' zone in the Da ubs data set docs not include es tuarine zones (see text for furtherexplanation).

zones have almost the same species composition, but
the rheophilic species have their typological preferen
dum in the Barbel zone whereas the limnophilic and
eurytopic species have their preferendum in the Bream
zone. Rheophilic AI species do not reproduce in the
Bream zone of the Rivers Rhine and Meuse (Fig. 2).
However, the Smelt zone provides important staging
areas for these anadromous species, for instance dur
ing the spawning migration when they have to adapt
their physiology from salt to fresh water and vice
versa. Rheophilic C species reproduce in the Smelt
zone.

Reproductive guilds

Changes in flow preference and reproductive guilds
are closely linked: rheophilic lithophilic and psam
mophilic spawners are dominant in streams and small
rivers (Trout, Grayling and Barbel zones), whereas
limnophilic phytophilic spawners and eurytopic
phytolithophilic or polyphilic spawners predominate
in lowland rivers (Bream zone) (Fig. 3). The dom
inance of rheophilic A I and C species in the Smelt
zone is mirrored in the abundance of lithophils and
pelagophils.
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Feeding guilds

The downstream changes in feeding guild composition
are rather slight and gradual (Fig. 4). The proportion
of zoobenthivorous and periphytivorous species de
creases, and the proportion of zooplanktivorous and
phytivorous species increases. The proportion of de
tritivorous species does not show a clear trend. The
percentage of piscivorous species remains fairly con
stant at around 15% in all zones; the proportion of
parasites is based on only two species, and does not
show a clear trend.

Red Lists

The present situation ofthe species assemblages of the
various guilds and zones can be assessed using the Red
List status of each species. According to the Dutch
Red List, of the species used for the Rhine-Meuse as
sessment, 48% are not threatened, 24% are vulnerable,
and 28% are endangered (Table 2). The anthropogenic
disturbances to river systems and fishes have affected
the various ecological guilds and fish zones unevenly
(Fig. 5, Table 2). Species that are highly dependent on
spawning or feeding habitats in the main river channel
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have severely declined (Aarts et aI., in press). These
rheophilic species, mainly belonging to the families
Acipenseridae, Clupeidae, Salmonidae and Cyprin
idae, are often zoobenthivorous and pelagophilic or
lithophilic spawners; 78% are on the Dutch Red List
(Fig. 6). In contrast, nearly all eurytopic species are
unthreatened.

Because of the differentiated distribution of the
species and the guilds over the fish zones, the Trout
zone has the highest percentage of Red List spe
cies, and the Bream (and 'Smelt') zone the lowest
(Fig. 5). Of the Red List species in the Bream zone,
the majority is susceptible or vulnerable, with only

one endangered species and one extinct species there
in the Rhine-Meuse data set, and none in the Doubs.
The Grayling and Smelt zones in the Rhine-Meuse
both have relatively high percentages of extinct spe
cies (25% and 27.3% respectively) because they used
to accommodate many species from the almost extinct
group of anadromous rheophils.

Indices fo r sensitivity and habitat flexib ility

For each species in the River Doubs study Verneaux
(1973, 1981) calculated a resistance index Ir. A fish
species with a low Ir is very sensitive to perturba
tions of its habitat, whereas a species with a high
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Ir could be called tolerant or resistant against per
turbatio ns, Verneaux' resistance index corresponds
well to the flow preference classification (Table 3):
the generalistic eurytopic species have a mean Ir of
6.72, whereas the more specia lized limnophilic and
rheophilic species have a mean lr of 5.75 and 4.78,
respectively .

The status of a species on the Red List could be
seen as an indication of the sensitivity of the species
to environmental degradati on. Verneaux ' resistance
index also correspo nds to the Red List status of in
digenou s species: species labelled ' not threatened' on
the Dutch list have a mean Ir of 6.54, vulnerable spe-

cies have a mean Ir of 5.50, endangered species 4.42
and extinct species 4.25. Species that are labelled not
endangered on the European Red List have a mean Ir
of 6.25, vulnerab le species have a mean Ir of 4.91 and
the only endangered species (Rhone Streber Zingel
asper) has a lr of 3.5.

Looking at the distribution of species along the
longitudinal succession of biocoenoses in the River
Doubs, a clear picture emerges: the mean lr of the
fish assemblages of the biocoenoses increases down
stream (Table 4). For individual species this means
that generally speaking a species is more tolerant when
its typological preferendum is situated further down-
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stream, and when it occurs in more biocoenoses (larger
typological amplitude) (Verneaux, 1981; Verneaux et
al., 2003). This is in accordance with the downstream
decrease in the proportion of Red List species, de
scribed above. For several species Verneaux (1973)
also calculated an index for the sensitivity to pollu
tion (lp). Roughly speaking the sensitivity to pollution
increases upstream.

Grandmottet (1983) calculated eurytopy (habitat
flexibility) indices for many French freshwater fishes.
We applied these indices on the Doubs data set
(Table 3). The indices of eurytopy increase down
stream, indicating that within the rheophilic and lim
nophilicleurytopic clusters the more euryoecious spe
cies occur further downstream. The subindex for re
production (Er) of the species (the most sensitive

measure) corresponds well to their flow preference
classification: most rheophilic species have a lotic Er
< 0.29 and limnophilic species have a lentic Er < 0.29
(both groups are thus stenoecious with regard to their
reproduction substrate), while eurytopic species have
a lotic or lentic Er > = 0.29.

Discussion : impli cations for hab itat prot ection and
restoration

Ecological characterization offish zones in
near-natural and degraded rivers

Siepel et a!' (1993) presented a theoretical data set
based on expert judgement of all fish species occur
ring in the various fish zones in the Rivers Rhine and
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Meuse. We used the ecological characteristics of the
fish species in this data set to analyse the longitud
inal zonation concepts of Huet (1949) and Illies &
Botosaneanu (1963). To verify the ecological patterns
that were inferred from this analysis, we used the em
pirically obtained data set of the fish assemblages of
the River Doubs provided by Verneaux (1973, 1981).
The succession of biocoenoses in the River Doubs
proves that the classic longitudinal zonation concepts
cannot always be applied unequivocally to any river,
but it does confirm that a zonational pattern, consist
ing of biocoenoses, occurs in near-natural rivers. The
analysis of the ecological patterns in the Doubs data

set corroborates the patterns found in the Rhine-Meuse
data set. Both analyses also confirm and elaborate the
patterns in ecological guild structures that can be de
rived from the older zonation concepts and some of the
predictions of the River Continuum Concept.

The species richness per zone increases down
stream, from the Trout zone to the Barbel (Doubs)
and Bream (Rhine-Meuse) zone, and decreases further
downstream. The number of ecological guilds also in
creases downstream, and there are clear shifts in the
structure of the guilds. This general pattern is found
in many large rivers (Huet, 1949; Horwitz, 1978;
Holcfk, 1989; Morin & Naiman, 1990; Periaz & Jura-
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Table 3. Fish comm unity of the river Doubs (France) . Presence in biocoenoses and fish zones (I = species present, 1* = typological
preferendum) (Verneaux, 1973, 1981); resistance index (lr), pollution index (lp) (Verneaux, 1973, 198 \) , and indices of overall
eurytopy in current waters (Ec) and standing waters (EI) and index of reproductive habitat eurytopy in current or standing waters (Er,
max) (Grandrnottet, 1983)

Species Fish zones.. .e
~

Ee :; -;:, ee <l
' C 0 ee e Ec,

~ " 5"en I:ll :Xl

Biocoenoses Sensitivity indices

BO B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9 Ir Ip Ec EI Ermax
Salvell inus fo ntin alis 1 1* 1 1 3 0.3 0.2
CO l/US gob io I I 1* I 1 I 3 0.13 0.11
Salmo trutt a fa rio I I 1 1* I J 1 5.5 6 0.29 0.14
Phoxinus phoxinu s 1 I 1* I 1 I 4.5 0.32 0.33
Thymol/us thymal lus I I 1* I I 3 3 0.34 0.11
Barbatula barbatulu s 1 1 1 1* 1 I 1 7 7 0.19 0.57
Zingel asper 1 1 J* 1 3.5

Chondrostoma na sus I 1* I I 6 0.21 0.21

Chondrostoma toxostoma 1 1* 1 1 6 0.22 0.21

Leucis cus souffia agas siz; 1 I 1* 1 4 0.37 0.26

Lota Iota I 1 1* 1 4 0.2 0.08

Leu ciscus leuciscus I 1 1* 1 4.5 5 0.39 0.26

Alburn oides bipunctatus I 1 1* 1 5 0.41 0.26

Gobio gobio 1 I 1 1* 1 I 5.5 0.41 0.26

Barbu s bar bus I 1 1* 1 5 4 0.32 0.26

Leu ciscus cephalus I I I 1* I I 7 7 0.62 0.71

Esox lucius I 1 1* I 5.5 0.19 0.06

Rhod eus ser iceus amaTUS 1 1 1* 1 5.5 5 0.28 O.ll

Cyprinus carpio 1 1* I 6 0.35 0.19

Perea fiu viatilis I 1 1* I 5 4 0 .46 0.29

Lepo mis gibbosus 1 1 1* 1 5.5 5 0.52 0.37

Gymnocephalus cernuus 1 1* 1 7 0.71 0.45

St izostedion luciopercu 1 1* I 7 0.46 0.45

Al burnus alburnus 1 1* 1 7.5 6.7 0.85 0.71

Rutil us rutilus I 1 1* I 8 6.7 0.87 0.77

lctalurus me/as I 1* 6.5 5.6 0. 17 0.04

Scardin ius eryth rophtha lmus 1 1* 6 6 0.22 0.14

Tinea tinea I I I 1* 6.5 0.38 0.19

Mic ropteru s sa /moides I 1* 4.5 0.29 0.4

Blicca bjuerkna 1 1 1* 7.5 6.7 0.55 0.46

Ab rami s bram a I 1 1* 7 0.52 0.66

Table 4. The mean Resistance Index (lr ) of the species assemblages inhabiting the Biocoenoses and Fish Zones
of the River Daubs, ca lculated from data in Vemeaux (1973, 198 1)

Biocoenosis B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9

Mean Ir 3.83 4.60 4.30 4.60 4.90 5.21 5.71 6.04 6.32

Fish Zone SPRING TROUT GRAYLING BARR EL BREAM "SMELT '

Mean Ir 4.22 4.60 5.2 1 5.71 6.04 6.32



jda, 1993). The River Continuum Concept (Vannote
et al., 1980) predicted maximum biotic diversity in
midsize streams (river orders 4--6) in response to max
imum habitat diversity and environmental variation
(Morin & Naiman, 1990). Our data seem to confirm
this prediction, in that maximum taxonomic richness
(expressed as the number of taxonomic orders or as the
number of species) and maximum number of feeding
guilds are encountered in the Barbel and Bream zones.

According to the River Continuum Concept
autochthonous production increases and allochthon
ous sources of carbon decrease downstream in large
rivers, which should result in an increase in zooplankt
ivorous and phytivorous species and a decrease in
benthivorous species (Bayley & Li, 1992). Our res
ults comply with this rule (Fig. 4), with the possible
exception of the Smelt zone (which is characterized
by low abundances of aquatic macrophytes) . Accord
ing to Horwitz (1978) the proportion of detritivores
should increase downstream. The Doubs data set is in
accordance with this postulate, but the proportion of
detritivores in the Rhine-Meuse data set does not show
a clear trend; however, the number of detritivorous
species per guild clearly increases downstream in the
Rhine-Meuse.It is interesting to note that an extensive
study by Morin & Naiman (1990) failed to corroborate
Horwitz 's postulate.

Guilds

The concept of guilds is already well-established in
scientific fish studies, but could be applied on a
much wider scale in everyday nature management,
especially because important inferences about habitat
quality can be drawn from its use.

Grouping fish species into ecological guilds can
be a useful m ethod for assessing the ecological in
tegrity and functioning of large river systems. Shifts
in the structure of functional groups as a result of
environmental degradation can be explained by gen
eral theories of river ecology, geomorphology and
chemistry, that can also set guidelines for ecological
restoration of degraded river systems, by elucidating
the natural configuration of riverine habitats and pro
cesses. Balon's classification of fish species according
to reproductive strategy is now applied worldwide; it
would be interesting to test the applicabili ty of the
flow preference classification devised by Schiemer &
Waidbacher (1992) for European rivers and elaborated
by Schouten & Quak (1994) for the Dutch situation
in river systems in other continents. There is plenty
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of scope for more detailed elaboration s of these basic
classifications (e.g. the refined classification of repro
ductive strategies of Vriese et a!. (1994» , which will
enhance their usefulness, especially in local and re
gional studies. Feeding guilds of fishes can be used to
test the prediction s of the River Continuum Concept
(Vannote et al., 1980), although it will be difficult to
find undisturbed reference rivers that still constitute
natural continua, as at present 70% of the rivers in
the northern third of the world have anthropogen ically
altered flow regimes and are more or less fragment
ated (Dynesius & Nilsson, 1994). The European fish
fauna mainly consists of generalist feeders (Oberdorff
& Hughes, 1992); therefore our analyses of fish zones
based on feeding guilds were not very discriminating.

Because guilds are human constructs , and not real
entities, assigning species to guilds can sometimes be
problematic . For instance, the diet of a fish species
changes according to time of the year, time of the day,
water levels, habitat , length and age (Lelek & Kohler,
1989). In general, diet varies according to prey avail
ability and biotic interactions in the fish assemblage
the species is part of (Bergers , 1991). Generalist feed
ers are able to switch their diet according to the prey
availability in the habitat they are in, whereas spe
cialist feeders are more reliant on the availability of
specific habitats. Generalist feeders experience a high
degree of interspecific competition , but a low degree
of intraspecific competition , whereas the competition
situation is the reverse in specialist feeders (Bergers,
1991).

The species in different guilds are also character
ized by different levels of intrinsic capacity to with
stand environment al degradation, expressed by the
resistance index Ir of Verneaux (1973,1981), and dif
ferent levels of habitat-flexibility, expressed by the
index of euryoecy E of Grandmottet (1983). Rheo
philic and limnophilic fish are generally sensitive to
perturbations of their environment (low Ir) and can be
characterized as habitat specialists (low E). Eurytopic
fish species are more tolerant with regard to envir
onmental degradation (high Ir) and can reproduce in
many habitats (high E).

The use of fish data

Two fairly recent techniques for analyzing fish fauna
that apply ecological guild classifications could not
be used in this study because they have not yet been
used extensively in the Netherlands, and hence not
enough data were available. The first one is the Index
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of Biotic Integrity (IBI; Karr, 1981; Simon, 1999).
In the IBI-methodology the species richness, guild
structure and health of fishes in the study area are com
pared with those of the same area in a pre-disturbance
reference situation . An important feature of the IBI
methodology is that fish species are labelIed as 'sens
itive' or 'tolerant'. The resistance index of Verneaux
(1973, 1981) quantifies this sensitivity, and incor
poration of this index in the IBI-methodology could
lead to its improvement. The same can be said of
Grandmottet's (1983) index of euryoecy.

The second assessment technique is the sampling
of solely young-of-the-year fishes (YOY or 0+), to
evaluate the suitability of river and floodplain areas as
spawning and nursery habitats (Copp, 1989; Schiemer
& Spindler, 1989; Copp et aI., 1991). The egg, lar
val and juvenile phases are the most critical stages
in the life history of fishes, so YOY sampling is a
more sensitive indicator of habitat suitability than the
sampling of adult fishes (Copp et al., 1991; Quak,
1994). The IBI uses data on adult fishes, but some
authors (Copp et aI., 1991; Berrebi dit Thomas et aI.,
1998) have suggested that data on YOY fishes could
be incorporated to enhance use of the IBI in the relat
ively undifferentiated , species poor European waters.
However, inclusion of YOY data tends to inflate the
IBI-scores, and this is why in America only data on
adult fish are included in the IBI (Simon, 1999). Also,
the IBI methodology is based on comparison of the
present state of a water body with its reference state;
information on the YOY structure of that reference
state may be scarce or non-existent. Moreover, YOY
assemblages give no information about the importance
of a water body for fish species that do not spawn in the
area itself but for which it may be an important feeding
or wintering habitat , such as diadromous species.

Red Lists of threatened and vulnerable species

The combined impact of chemical , physical and bio
logical disturbances brought about by man in most
river systems has affected the various fish species un
evenly: guilds of specialized species that share life
history strategies that are highly adapted to specific
riverine conditions have declined far more than gener
alist species that can survive in a wide range of habitats
that are not characteristic of natural river ecosystems
(Figs 5, 6 and Table 2). Our analyses thus corrobor
ate the postulate of Hengeveld (1996) that species do
not become extinct randomly, but that species under
threat often have certain life history traits in common.

For instance, 78% of the rheophilic species are on the
Red List. The migratory rheophils were often the first
to become extinct, their decline was already welI un
derway in the 19th century (De Nie, 1996, 1997; De
Groot, 2002). Non-migratory river fishes (rheophilic
A2 and B) have become (very) rare because their lotic
habitats are gone or degraded (Grift et aI., 2000; Grift,
2001). Limnophilic river fishes, that are dependent on
clear waters with aquatic macrophytes, have become
rare, mainly as a result of eutrophication. The status
of many 1imnophilic species is worse in the rivers
than in other aquatic habitats, and their national Red
List status as 'not threatened' in the Netherlands is
not indicative of the present decline of these phyto
philic spawners in riverine habitats (De Nie, 1997).
The same situation applies to rheophilic C species (e.g.
Smelt, Flounder): closing of the river mouths by dams
and sluices has made these species rare in the rivers,
but because they are still abundant along the sea shore
and in Lake IJsselmeer, they are not threatened on a
national level. An example of the poor conditions for
reproduction in regulated large rivers is presented by
Vriese et al. (1994), who assessed the present avail
ability of spawning and nursery areas in the Dutch
part of the River Meuse for 21 fish species. Their
study revealed that obligatory phytophilic spawners
suffer a severe lack of habitat for reproduction, be
cause in only 1.5% of the river stretches examined
aquatic macrophytes were present. Rheophilic spe
cies completely lack reproduction habitats (functional
gravel banks with a relatively high rate of flow) due
to channelization and dam construction . Only spe
cies that can reproduce under a wide range of the
environmental conditions find sufficient reproduction
habitat in the completely altered river. The fish fauna
is presently dominated by eurytopic polyphils and
phytolithophi1s (Admiraa1 et al., 1993; Raat, 2001);
nearly all eurytopic species arc unthreatened, though
eutrophication is disadvantageous for the phytophilic
spawners within this group. Piscivores occur at un
naturaIly high levels (Lelek, 1991; Lelek & Buhse,
1992).

In a natural river system each zone has a different
constellation of specific habitats, characteri zed by a
unique assemblage of fish species that form a succes
sional series in the longitudinal direction of the river.
Because of the decline of the sensitive, stenoecious
species in all four rheophilic guilds and in the limno
philic guild, this differentiated longitudinal zonation
is hardly recognizable anymore in heavily impacted
large rivers such as the River Rhine.



Because of the differentiated nature of the fish
zones and the unique biogeographic history of every
river system, it would be desirable to have Red Lists
of threatened and vulnerable fish species (and subspe
cies) on the basis of whole catchments of rivers, rather
than Red Lists determined by national boundaries,
that cut up transboundary river systems (Kirchhofer
& Hefti, 1996). To enhance the applicability of Red
Lists as tools for conservation and restoration, regional
Red Lists could be drawn up for the various fish zones
within these catchments .

Fish zonations and guilds as the basis for the
assessment of the ecological integrity of large rivers

Human disturbances can cause shifts in the zonation
pattern and biocoenotic characteristics of a river ('rhi
thralisation and potamalisation effects', Jungwirth et
al., 1995), and anthropogenic pressure in general can
cause shifts in the species composition within a guild,
or even the complete disappearance of a guild. Within
a specific fish region, a suitable way of analyzing
the impact of human disturbance on the structure of
the fish community is by applying guild classifica
tions and comparing the guild structure of the present
state of a fish zone with that of the reference situation
(Schmutz et al., 2000). This method of assessing the
ecological integrity of running waters can be applied
to detect medium- and high-dose human alterations
to river systems on regional, national and catchment
scales, for instance for the large-scale monitoring pro
grammes specified for the European Water Framework
Directive (EC, 2000). The general method can be
adapted to all river types, but just like the 181 method
ology, it requires adaptations that reflect the specific
biogeographic character of the river under study (af
fecting the classifications of biocoenoses and guild
structures) , and it requires sufficient knowledge of the
local reference situation . Assessment systems based
on the use of biocoenotic regions and guild classifica
tions are being implemented for macrofauna and fish
in Germany (Scholl & Haybach, 2000) and Austria
(Chovanec et al., 2000). The fish guild classifications
used in this study could contribute to the multi-level
concept for fish-based assessment of the ecological in
tegrity of rivers (Schmutz et aI., 2000; Verneaux et a\.,
2003).
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Potentials for nature management and conservation

On a European level, the protection of the fish in
the upper Trout zone (epirithral) does not seem to be
too dificult. There are certainly enough small water
courses with a natural hydrological and morpholo
gical structure of the stream bed and its surroundings
available in the sparsely populated mountain areas
of Europe (Lelek, 1987). A more complicated and
urgent problem seems to be the protection and con
servation of the species inhabiting the lower Trout
(metarithral), Grayling and Barbel zones (Lelek, 1987;
Schiemer, 1988). These stretches are inhabited by
sensitive, stenoecious rheophilic fish species and these
areas are nearly everywhere substantially changed or
mostly destroyed with respect to their physical and
biological characteristics, particularly by the building
of weirs for the supply of energy and water for small
industries. Now that those ancient weirs are no longer
needed, their continued maintenance should be recon
sidered. The former natural habitats can never be fully
restored, but the remaining habitats still contain a very
diverse and species-rich fish community, which is very
valuable for conservation .

Although the Bream zone is inhabited by fish spe
cies that are relatively tolerant (high Ir and Ip) and
euryoecious (high E), conservation and restoration
measures in this zone are even harder to pursue than
in the upstream zones, because in many large rivers in
Europe, this zone is more heavily impacted by pol
lution and regulation (Copp et a\., 1991; Periaz &
Jurajda , 1993). There is no hope of recovering the
natural situation , because of the enormous economic
and safety interests in this densely populated region
(Nienhuis & Leuven, 2001). The main river has been
channelized and normalized to make it navigable and
to provide a rapid, unobstructed discharge of water
and ice. Aquatic and riparian vegetation are almost
entirely absent. The floodplains have been reduced
and immobilized by summer and winter dikes for ag
ricultural purposes, and they are now covered by thick
layers of deposited clay (Lenders et a\., 1999). The
natural transversal gradient in inundation frequency
has ceased to exist, the floodplains are more or less
isolated from the main river channel (Van den Brink,
1994). Recently, agricultural practises in the flood
plains of Dutch large rivers have become relatively un
profitable, allowing rehabilitation of the floodplains to
a more natural state, e.g. through removal of summer
dikes and clay layers (Leuven et a\., 2002; Nienhuis
et a\., 2002). Natural habitats are being re-created,
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and especially active secondary channels (which had
become entirely absent in the Dutch river area) are
thought to be very important for typically riverine fish
species, because they provide a lotic component, that
could replace the lost lotic habitat of the main river
channel (Grift et aI., 2000; Grift, 200 1; Buijse et aI.,
2002).

Conclusions

The informational value of fish catch data can be
enhanced by application of ecological fish guild clas
sifications and indices for sensitivity and habitat flex
ibility.

Including information on ecological fish guilds can
enhance the usefulness of fish zonation concept s, in a
way that they can be used as tools for assessment and
management of the ecological integrity of large rivers.

There is plenty of scope for further refinement
of existing fish guild classifications and the develop
ment of new classifications based on other life-history
traits. It is important for the conceptual advancement
that these classifications are published in international
journals.

Flow preference and reproduction ecology of river
fish are closely linked.

Because the European fish fauna mainly consists
of feeding generalists, the discriminative abilities of
simplistic feeding guild classifications are not very
high. More elaborate feeding guild classifications
might be able to improve on this.

In rivers, the fish species richness per zone in
creases downstream, from the Trout zone to the Barbel
or Bream zone, and decreases further downstream.
The number of ecologica l guilds also increases down
stream, and there are clear shifts in the structure of
the guilds. The proportion of rheophilic species in the
fish community decreases downstream, and the pro
portions oflimnophilic and eurytopic species increase.
Lithophilic and psammophilic spawners are domin
ant in the upper zones, whereas the lower zones are
dominated by phytophilic and phytolithophilic spawn
ers. The Smelt zone, which includes the estuaries, is
dominated by rheophilic species that are lithophilic or
pelagophilic spawners. The proportion of zoobenthi
vorous and periphytivorous species decreases down
stream, and the proportion of zooplanktivorous and
phytivorous species increases.

Most Red List species occur in the Trout zone, the
Bream zone has the least Red List species.

Red Lists of threatened freshwater fish species
should preferably be drawn up for each individual
large river catchment, not (or: not only) for each
individual nation as a whole.

The combined impact of chemical, physical and
biological disturbances brought about by man in most
river systems has affected the various fish species un
evenly: guilds of specialized species that share life
history strategies that are highly adapted to specific
riverine conditions have declined far more than gener
alist species that can survive in a wide range of habitats
that are not characteristic of natural river ecosystems.

Because of the decline of the sensitive, stenoecious
species in all four rheophilic guilds and in the lim
nophilic guild, and the subsequent over-abundance
of the generalist species of the eurytopic guild, the
original longitudinal fish zonations are hardly recog
nizable anymore in heavily impacted large rivers such
as the River Rhine. Hence these rivers do not meet the
criteria for ecological integrity.
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Abstract

The brine shrimp Artemia was discovered in a number of saline lakes on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, widely diver
ging in chemical compo sition . Several lakes were athalassohaline, with relatively high amounts of trace elements.
Common environmental factors are their high altitude (exceeding 4500 m) and the low average annual temperat
ures. A number of Artemia population s in this area were analysed to assess their preference for low temperatures
and an athalassohaline medium. Furthermor e, their characteristics were compared with Artemia tibetiana , the
species recentl y described for one lake in this area. All samples contained a variable mixture of parthenogenetic
and bisexual individuals. A cross-breeding test of the sample from Jingyu Lake showed cross-fertility both with
A. tibetiana and A. sinica. All populat ions showed similarities to A. tibetiana: a large cyst diameter and naupli ar
length, high HUFA content and a high tolerance to low temperatures, as compared to the control A. fra nc iscana
samples. These can thus be considered as recurrent characteristics of the populat ions from the high-altitude low
temperature environment on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau , although further research is needed to identify their exact
species status.

Introduction

The Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, located in southwest
China , has an average elevation exceeding 4500 m.
About 350 saline lakes are situated in this area and
have a wide diversity of geological background and
chemical compo sition (Zheng et al., 1993).

About 16 Artemia sites on the Qinghai-Tibet Plat
eau are reported by Xin et al. (1994) and Zhen g
(1997). New habitat s are being explored and new
cyst material is being collected . However, knowl edge
about these particular Artemia biotope s advances at a
rather slow pace, due to the difficult accessibility of
the area and the logistic problems for cyst harvesters.
Consequentl y only limited amounts of samples have
been collected and analysed. Unfortunately their exact
origin and background are not always easy to trace,

which may hinder the interpretation of analytical res
ults. Finally, inconsistent transcript ion and random use
of local Tibetan and/or Chinese toponyms add to the
confusion.

As compared with the lakes elsewhere in China,
these saline lakes show higher contents of trace ele
ments such as B, Li, Cs, Rb and As (Zheng, 1997),
to the extent that commercial extraction of lithium
and boron is a local industrial activity (e.g. in Lake
Zabuye) (Zheng, 2002). This environment is further
characterized by its high altitude (as high as 4900 rn),
and low temperatures (average annual air temperature
between - 5 and +1 °C; Zheng, 1997) .

Insofar as Chinese scientific research is accessible
to the international community, most studie s focu sed
on the Artemia population from Lagkor Co (Liu et
al., 1998ab). Through a multidisciplinary approach
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Abatzopoulos et al. (1998, 2002) identified this pop
ulation as a new bisexual species, Artemia tibetiana.
Sun et al. (1999), using Amplified Fragment Length
Polymorphism (AFLP) of different Chinese Anemia
species and strains, succeeded in differentiating A.
tibetiana from A. sinica, the other bisexual species
from continental China. Han et al. (1999) illustrated
the different fatty acid metabolism of this species
after enrichment, in comparison with A. fran ciscana .
Clegg et al. (200 I) reported on its high sensitivity for
heat stress, probably an adaptation to its cold natural
environment.

Field data of the brine shrimp population of Lagkor
Co or any other population on the Plateau are ex
tremely scarce and are generally limited to momentary
observations (Zheng, 1997). The species status of the
populations in other lakes has also not been confirmed.
It is not clear to what extent the characteristics, as
previously described for A. tibetiana, also occur in
other Artemia populations from the same area. This
study aims to contribute to the knowledge of the
anostracan biodiversity in this area, by analysing the
characteristics of a number of Artemia samples from
the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau that have recently become
available.

Materials and methods

Cyst samples

Seven samples originating from the Qinghai-Tibet
plateau were studied (Table I) . The number of ana
lyses run on each sample depended on the available
cyst quantity and their hatching percentage. The exact
geographical background of one sample ('Tibet A')
was unknown.

Biometrical chara cteristi cs

The cyst diameter, chorion thickness and nauplius
length were determined (n = 100), according to the
methodology as described in Vanhaecke & Sorgeloos
(1980).

Nutriti onal content: level ofhighly unsaturatedfatty
acids (HUFA 's}

The fatty acid composition of the Artemia nauplii was
analysed by a direct transmethylation method accord
ing to a modified procedure of Lepage & Roy (1984).
The resulting fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) were

separated and identified on a Chrompack CP 900 I gas
chromatograph equipped with autosampler and a tem
perature programmable on-column injector (TPOCI).
Identification was based on standard reference mix
tures (Nu-Chek-Prep, U.S.A.); integration and cal
culations were done with the Maestro, Chrompack ,
software program .

Impact ofenvironmental conditions

A number of laboratory tests were performed to assess
the adaptation of the strains to the condition s as pre
vailing in their natural habitat: temperature, salinity
and ionic composition of the medium.

a) hatching at different temperatures
The samples of Tibet A, Bong Co, Jingyu Lake,
Haiyan Lake and Co Qen were hatched in triplic
ate at standard hatching conditions (35 g.l" , Instant
Ocean® synthetic sea salt mixture, continuous illu
mination of 2000 lux provided by TL lamps; Lavens
& Sorgeloos , 1996), but at different temperature s: 10,
16,21 and 28 ± 0.5 °C. These temperature s were ob
tained by installing the 800 ml glass cylindroconical
hatching recipient s in an air-conditioned room (10 and
16°C) or in a heated water bath (21 and 28 0C). The
hatching process was followed over a total incuba
tion period of 144 h, with measurements taken every
24 h. Artemia franciscana cysts (San Francisco Bay,
SFB, California , USA; ARC code 1258) were used as
control.

b) hatching in medium of different salinity, ionic
composition and temperature
Tibet A and Lagkor Co cysts were hatched in the
thalassohaline Dietrich & Kalle artificial seawater
(Parsons et al., 1984) and in an artificially made
Lagkor Co water (Table 2) using a simplified formula,
based on ionic data as provided by Zheng (1997) (de
tailed information about the ionic composition of the
other lakes was not available). The hatching was as
sessed at salinities of 15, 35 and 80 g.l-l for each
medium . This comparative test was run both at 21 and
28 ± 0.5 °C (by use of a heated water bath). All other
conditions were standard (Lavens & Sorgeloos, 1996)
and identical to the previous test. The test was run in
triplicate for each combination of variables. Hatching
was followed over a total incubation period of 48 h,
with measurements taken every 24 h. A. franciscana
cysts (Great Salt Lake, GSL, Utah, U.S.A.; commer
cial batch) were used as control, as the San Francisco
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Table 1. Cyst samples: origin, ARC cyst code, geographical and hydrochemical parameter s (Zheng, 1997,
and data provided by Salt Research Institute, Tanggu, China); H% =hatching percentage of raw sample in

standard conditions (Lavens & Sorgeloos, 1996) upon arrival at ARC

Surface H%

ARC Elevation area Longitude Latitude Ionic

code (10) (km 2) (E) (N) composition

Tibet A (unknown 1346 62.4

origin)

Lagkor Co 1348 4490 92 84 °13' 32° 03' Carbonate 11.8

Bong Co 1462 4664 140 91°09' 31° 13' 6.7

Bozi Co 1461 4663 25 86° 07' 30° 28' 21.7

Jingyu Lake 1524 4720 300 89° 09' 36° 03' MgS04 65.6

Haiyan Lake 1525 100° II ' 36° 03' 54.8

Co Qen 1526 85° 09' 30° 59' Na2S04 36.8

Bay sample (ARC code 1258) had shown low hatching
in the previous test.

c) survival in medium ojdifferent salinity, ionic
composition and temperature
Tibet A cysts were hatched at standard conditions
(35 g.l-I Instant Ocean® artificial seawater, 28 DC;
Lavens & Sorgeloos, 1996). Two hundred instar I
nauplii were transferred into glass cylindroconical re
cipients with 800 ml culture medium, and grown for
a total period of 17 days at the same combinations
of temperature, salinity and ionic composition as de
scribed under b (the lowest salinity, 15 g.r ' . was
not included in this test). As the instar I nauplius is
resistant to osmotic shocks (Sorgeloos, 1980), no ac
climation period was provided. Bottom aeration was
provided continuously and a 12/12 photoperiod (light
intensity 2000 lux) was maintained. Each treatment
was run in triplicate. The test animals were fed a
standard diet, based on the unicellular alga Dunaliella
tertiolecta Butch (adapted to the respective salinities)
and the yeast-based Lanzy PZ® (INVE N,V., Bel
gium) (Coutteau et aI., 1992; Nguyen Thi, 2000).
Survival was determined (and water renewed) at day
4,8, I1, 14 and 17.

d) heat shock test
Cysts from Jingyu Lake and Co Qen were subjected to
a heat shock test, as described by Clegg et aI. (2001).
Hydrated cysts were gradually heated from 22.0 to
50.0 °C. After being maintained for 15, 30, 60 and
80 min at 50.0 DC, the cysts were incubated again at
22.0 °C and the hatching was assessed. Cysts from
Lagkor Co, San Francisco Bay (ARC code 1364) and

Table 2. Formulation of Lagkor Co and Dietrich & Kalle
artificial media; salt contents of stock solution (g.l-I
medium; to be diluted to experimental salinities)

Salt Lagkor Co Dietrich & Kalle

NaCI 11.64 67.90

~gCIZ . 6HzO 11.34 30.77

CaCIZ 0.43 3.27
KCI 8.56 1.94

NaZS04 . 10 H2O 111.40 25.74

Na IIC0 3 6.84 1.14

H3B03 4.19 0.008

NaZC0 3 3.66

Vietnam (Vinh Chau, ARC code 1349) were included
as reference strains, in order to compare with available
literature data.

Species characterization oj strains

a) sex ratio

In order to assess the type of reproduction (partheno
genetic or bisexual), cysts of all populations (ex
cept Lagkor Co, which had been defined as A. tibe
tiana) were hatched in standard conditions (Lavens &
Sorgeloos, 1996). Instar I nauplii of each sample were
subsequently cultured in 800 ml glass cylindrocon
ical recipients. The test was performed at 21 ± 1°C
in 80 g.l" ! Instant Ocean® artificial seawater, 2000
lux illumination with photoperiod 12/12, with a diet
of exclusively Dunaliella tertiolecta (Coutteau et aI.,
1992). From the age of seven days onwards, 100-1 20
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anim als of each sample were raised individually in 50
ml Falcon tube s for a period of I month (or until all
anim als had died) in the same culture cond itions. Wa
ter was renew ed twice a week. When sexual maturi ty
was attained, the number of males and females was
determined, as well as the number of femal es releasing
naupli i and/or cysts and ovig erous fem ales that didn 't
spawn. In case of cyst release, the viability of the
offspr ing was assessed by hatchin g the cysts in stand
ard conditions (Lavens & Sorgeloos, 1996) after two
weeks storage in brine at - 18 °C to break diapau se.

b) cross-breeding

In view of the mixed status of the samples (as revea led
by the sex ratio test), a cro ss breeding test was only
per form ed with the Jingyu Lake sample, which had
the lowest fraction of parthenogenetic females. Recip
rocal crosses of the Jingyu strain were performed with
A. tibetiana (Lag kor Co, ARC code 1348) , A. sinica
(Yuncheng, China, ARC code 1218) and A. fran cis
cana (San Francisco Bay, USA, ARC code 1364) (see
Table 7 for design of crosses).

Cysts were hatch ed in standard conditi ons, and
naupli i were ind ividuall y raised in 50 ml Falcon tubes
(2 1 ± 1°C, 80 g.r ' Instant Ocean ® water, 2000
lux illumination, photoperiod l 2/l2, standard diet of
Dunaliella tertiolecta). As soon as sexual differenti
ation occurred, males and females were paired (n =
10) and couples were raised separately in 50 ml Fal
con tubes in the same cultu re conditions. Twice per
week water was renewed and F l offspr ing (cysts or
naupl ii) was counted. F I cysts were stored at -1 8 °C
for a minimum period of 2 weeks, while dehydrated in
300 g.l-I brine, to break the state of diap ause. After
an acclimation period of one week at room temper
ature , FI cyst s were hatc hed in standard condition s,
and if sufficient animals were available, anim als were
paired (1I= 1O) following the same procedure as for
the parental generation . Ovoviviparously generated FI
naupl ii were directly raised in the same conditions,
and used for further cro ssing, if available in sufficient
numbers. As the offspring of each set of 10 repli cates
was pooled , cro ss-fertility was assessed by the hatch 
ing percentage of the cysts produced, the encystment
rate, and the number of ovoviv iparo usly reproducin g
femal es in each combination.

Reciprocal crosses were continued until the F3
scnera tion for those combinations where sufficient an
~nals were produ ced. Each generation was cultured,
and the offspring (cys ts or naupl ii) counted, for a

Table 3. Biometric data of cyst samples (n=I(0). Values within the
same column. sharing the same superscript, arc not significantly
different (one-way ANOVA at P = 0.05)

Sample Cyst Chorion lnstar I

diameter thickness naupliar length

(/lm) (/l m) (u m)

Tibet A 306.3 ± 20 .3bc 5.7 590.5 ± 36.1b

Bong Co 295.7 ± 14 .8d 3.6 Not analysed
Bozi Co 284.5 ± 16.4e 3.8 Not analysed
Jingyu Lake 320.0 ± 13.7ob 13.3 607. 1± 34 .60

Haiyan Lake 291.2 ± 14.3d 13.3 540.2 ± 3 1.6d

CoQen 312.1 ± 19.6abc 11.2 558.3 ± 35.5"

maximum period of 30 days (or until death of all in
dividuals). Dead individuals were replaced from the
stoc k of individu ally cultured animals for the first two
week s; if males died after this period, the surviving
fem ale was furt her mon itored .

Statistical processing

Differen ces in cyst diameter and instar I naup liar
length between strains were analysed by one-way
ANOYA.

For the Great Salt Lake, Lagkor Co and Tibet A
samples, the effects of ionic composition, temperature
and salinity on hatch ing after 24 h hatching incubation
were tested by a three -way ANOYA. The same ana
lysis was per formed with the 48 h hatchin g incubation
data .

For the Tibet A sample, the effects of ionic com
position, temperature and salinity on survival afte r
4, 8, II, 14 and 17 days of culture were tested by
three-way ANOYA's.

All data were tested for normality and homogen
eity of variance before ANOVA was done. Tuke y' s
Honest Signific ant Difference (HSD) test was per
form ed to ident ify differenc es among means and sig
nificance was accepted at p<0.05.

Resul ts

Biometrical characteristics (Table 3)

Average cyst diameters ranged between 284.5 J-l m
(Bozi Co) and 320.0 ut« (Jingyu Lake). Signific
ant differences (one-way ANOYA, p < 0.05) in cyst
diamet er were found between the samples, with the
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Table 4. HUFA analysis of cyst samples

FAME
(mg.g " ! dry weight) Lagkor Co Bong Co Bozi Co Jingyu L. Haiyan L. CoQen

18:2(w-6)l 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5

18:2(w-6)c 5.4 5.7 4.5 5.9 5.7 6.6

18:3(w-3) 7.5 0.2 0.5 4.9 12.1 4.4

20:4(w-6) 7.4 2.1 3.1 4.4 \.8 2.5

20:5(w -3) 43.0 29.4 2\.6 42.7 31.7 30.7

22:6(w-3) 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.9 0.3 1.1

~(w-3) ::: 20:3(w-3) 45.0 31.2 23.2 45.0 33.8 33.1

~(w-6) ::: 18:2(w-6)t 15.5 8.8 9.0 11.2 8.3 9.9

Jingyu Lake, Co Qen and Tibet A samples being sig
nificantly bigger, and the Bozi Co sample significantly
smaller than the others.

Average instar I naupliar length ranged between
540.2 Mm(Haiyan Lake) and 607.1Mm(Jingyu Lake).
All values (4 samples analysed) were significantly dif
ferent from one another (one-way ANOYA,p < 0.05).
Both low (3.6 Mmin Bozi Co) and high (13.3 tut: for
Jingyu and Haiyan Lakes) values were recorded for
the chorion thickness.

Nutritional content: level ofhigh ly unsatura ted fatty
acids (HUFA's) (Table 4)

Cyst samples showed total w-3 HUFA levels
C:::20:3(w-3)) ranging between 23.2 (Bozi Co) and
45.0 mg.g"! dry weight (Lagkor Co and Jingyu Lake).
Levels of 20:5(w-3) (eicosapentae noic acid, EPA)
ranged between 21.6 and 43.0 mg.g" ! dry weight for
Bozi Co and Lagkor Co cysts, respectively. The Co
Qen sample showed the highest value of 22:6(w-3)
(docosahexaenoic acid, DHA): 1.1 mg.g:". The val
ues for other HUFA's with aquaculture relevance, e.g.
linoleic acid 18:2(w-6), linolenic acid 18:3(w-3) and
arachidonic acid 20:4(w-6) , were variable.

Impact ofenvironmenta l conditions

a) hatching at different temperatures (Fig. I )
Samples showed very different hatching levels (sec
Table 1) under standard conditions. To facilitate com
parison values for each sample were plotted as a
fraction (%) of the reference value obtained at the
standard temperature 28 °C after 48 hr. At 10°C, Tibet
A, Jingyu, Haiyan and Co Qen had started hatching

after 72 h incubation period. The first hatching for
Bong Co at this temperature was observed at 96 h,
whereas the first hatching for SFB only occurred at
120 h. Except for Co Qen and SFB, the final hatching
obtained in the range 10-21 °C was higher or similar
than at the reference temperature of 28 °C. Generally,
for all samples analysed, the hatching rate was delayed
at lower temperatures.

b) hatching in medium ofdifferent salinity, ionic
composition and temperature (Table 5)
After 24 h hatching incubation, both temperature and
salinity had a significant effect on hatching (three-way
ANOYA, p < 0.05) of all samples, whereas the type
of medium only had a significant effect for the GSL
strain. For all strains there was a significant interac
tion after 24 h incubation between hatching salinity on
one hand, and ionic composi tion and temperature on
the other. There was no significant interaction between
ionic composition and salinity.

After 48 h hatching incubation, there was a sig
nificant effect (p < 0.05) of all factors and all in
teractions for all samples, with the exception of a
non-significant temperature effect (p > 0.05) for GSL,
and a non-significant interaction temperature vs. ionic
composition for Tibet A.

The Great Salt Lake sample performed signific
antly better in the thalassohaline Dietrich & Kalle
artificial medium, while both Tibetsamples had higher
hatching in the artificial Lagkor Co medium. In Diet
rich & Kalle medium of 80 g.l- I, both Tibet samples
did not show any hatching at all within 48 h at both
21 and 28°C. At lower salinities differences between
both types of medium within each sample were non
significant (p > 0.05).
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Figure I. Hatching of cyst samples at different temperatures. Values are normalized to the value obtained at 28 °C after 48 hr (set a, ' 100' ).
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Table 6. Surv ival (%) of Tibet A Artemia in medium of different salinity , ionic composition and temperature.
For each culture period (days 4, 8, II , 14 and 17) values with the same superscript are not significantly different
(three-way ANOVAat p = O.OS); LC = Lagkor Co ; DK = Dietrich & Kalle

Culture period 2S oC 21 °C

3S gr l SOgr l 3Sgr1 SOgr l

Day 4 LC water 66.3 ± 14.6abed S6.0 ± 20.1abed 77 .2 ± IS.7abc 69.0 ± 31.0abd

DK water 26 .0 ± 7.0hcde 3.0 ± I.Scde SO.S ± 16.9abedc 3S.3 ± 9.Sabcdc

Day S LC water 44 .7 ± IS.3abde Ocde 62.2 ± S,4abde 4S.7 ± 30.Sabde

DK water S.3 ± 3.9bcde Ocde 39.0 ± 17,4ahcde 19.5 ± l1.3bcde

Day I I LC water 16.7 ± 17.7bc Obc S4.1 ± 6.9ab 30.2 ± 22 .2abc

DK water S.S ± 3.6bc Obc 29.3 ± IS.3abc 10.9 ± 9.0bc

Day 14 LC water Obc Obc 42 .9 ± 14.6ab 22 .7 ± 19.2abc

DK water Ohc Obc IS.S ± 12.6abc 10.0 ± O.SSbc

Day 17 LCwater Obc Obc 39.0 ± 16.7ab 16.3 ± IS,4ab

DK water Obc Obc 14.9 ± 9.7abc 6.0 ± 0,42bc

Species status ofstrains

m inutes at 50·C (after 22 to SO·C)

Figure2. Hatching of cysts after heat shock of variable duration and
subsequent incubation at 22.0 "C.

a) sex ratio

The sex ratio (males/females) ranged between 45/55
and 40/60 for the Tibet A, Bozi Co, Bong Co and
Jingyu Lake samples. For the samples from Haiyan
Lake and Co Qen it was 32/68 and 11/89, respectively.

All samples had few ovoviviparously reproducing
females . The status of the other females was unclear,
as the 1argc majority (>90%) had cysts in the uterus,
but no spawning occurred . Only in Co Qen about 50%
of the females with cysts in their uterus actually re
leased cysts. The hatching percentage of this offspring
after 2 weeks storage in brine at - 18°C was 23%.

-+-- LagkorCo

.. .0 · · Jingyu

_CoOen

.. .~ . . SFB

-.--Vietnam

80603015o

20

100 -r------------,

80

d) heat shock test (Fig. 2)

Viability of the cysts from Lagkor Co was minimal
after the heat shock treatment, whereas the samples
from Vietnam and San Francisco Bay proved most
tolerant. The samples from Jingyu Lake and Co Qen
took an intermediate position between those two ex
tremes: about 50% of the cysts did not survive 15 min
exposure to 50 °C, and a 60 min treatment resulted in
complete inhibition of hatching for both strains.

c) survival in medium ofdifferent salinity, ionic
composition and temperature (Table 6)

There was a significant effect (three-way ANOVA, p
< 0.05) of the ionic composi tion and temperature on
survival of the Tibet A strain throughout the culture
period . After 8 and 11 days of culture, there was also a
significant effect of culture salinity on survival. Signi
ficant interactions between factors were only found for
ionic composition vs. culture temperature at the end of
the culture period (from 14 days onwards) .

Generally, survival at the end of the test period
was limited (39.0% was the highest final survival
obtained) . Survival was higher (though not always
significantly) at 21 °C than at 28 DC: at the higher tem
perature, no live animals were observed after 2 weeks
culture period in any medium, and in a tha1assohaline
medium of 80 g.r ' , only 3% of the animals survived
the first 4 days.
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Table 7. Cross breeding test of Jingyu (JY) strain with San Francisco Bay (SFB), Lagkor Co (LC) and Yunchcng (YC); n = 10; n.t. = not
tested; H% =hatching percentagc;% encyst =encystment rate; ovv. females =number of females (out of 10 replicates) producing partially
or exclusively live nauplii. '1'3 production by ovoviviparously generated 1'2 was not tested by lack of sufficient numbers of surviving 1'2

individuals

Cross (female x 1'1 production

male) (offspring/female/day)

cysts nauplii H% of cysts % encyst ovv. females

SFB x SFB 14.7 ± 8.8 8.6 ± 9.6 37.8 63.1 9

IY x IY 7.3 ± 6.8 1.8 ± 2.6 77.5 80.2 4

LC x LC 2.7 ± 2.8 2.1 ± 2.7 3.2 56.3 6

YC x YC 14.5 ± 8.5 9.8± 11.9 74.8 59.7 7

IY x SFB 2.7 ± 3.5 0 0 100 0

IY x LC 3.8 ± 4.0 0.5 ± 1.0 51.0 88.4 2

IY x YC 5.0 ± 4.1 3.2 ± 2.9 69.9 61.0 10

SFB x IY 14.6 ± 15.7 0 0 100 0

LC x IY 4.0 ± 3.6 1.0 ± 1.6 83.3 80.0 3

YC x IY 21.6 ± 11.3 1.9 ± 2.2 60.2 91.9 5

Cross 1'2 production 1'2 production

(female x (offspring/female/day) by oviparously generated 1'1 (offspring/female/day) by ovoviviparously generated FI

male)

cysts nauplii H% of % ovv. cysts nauplii H% of % ovv.

cysts encystm females cysts encystm females

SFB x SFB 13.6 ± 7.1 3.4 ± 5.8 54.2 80.0 5 n.t. n.t. - - -

IY x I Y 2.9 ± 2.5 l.l ± 2.0 83.2 72.5 3 n.t. n.t. - - -
LC x LC 4.6 ± 3.2 1.6 ± 2.0 44.4 74.2 6 n.t. n.t. - - -

YC x YC 10.7 ± 4.2 8.0± 5.6 72.1 57.2 8 n.t. n.t. - -

IY x SFB - - - - - -
I Y x LC 7.5 ± 5.4 0.4 ± 1.0 63.5 94.9 2 4.4 ± 2.6 1.9 ± l.l 63.4 69.8 5

IY x YC 9.6 ± 3.4 1.3 ± 2.0 71.1 88.1 5 10.0 ± 3.8 0.6 ± 1.1 71.2 94.3 3

SFB x IY - - - - - -

LC x I Y 5.8 ± 3.0 1.0 ± 1.6 68.1 85.3 4 6.5 ± 3.2 1.0 ± 1.4 64.8 86.7 4

YC x IY 9.3 ± 4.7 2.3 ± 3.6 69.8 80.2 5 13.4 ± 5.3 1.2 ± 2.8 62.9 91.8 3

Cross (female F3 production'

x male) (offspring/female/day) by oviparously generated 1'2

cysts nauplii H% of cysts % encys tm ovv. females

SFB x SFB n.t. n.t.

I Y x IY n.t. n.t.

LC x LC n.t. n.t.

YC x YC n.t. n.t.

I Y x SFB

IY x LC 4.1 ±6.0 0.3 ± 1.3 59.3 93.2 1
I Y x YC 4.9 ± 4.2 l.l ± 2.2 65.2 8 1.7 2
SFB x IY

LC x IY 5.1 ± 6.0 1.7 ± 3.4 64.2 75.0 3
YC x IY 6.4 ± 5.9 l.l ± 2.3 67.3 85.3 2

b) cross-breeding

Table 7 summarizes the results of the reciproca l
crosses among Jingyu Lake (TY), Yuncheng (Ye),

Lagkor Co (LC) and SFB specimens, and shows the
offspring (cysts or nauplii) per female per day for the
successive generations, the hatching percentage of the
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cysts produced , the encystment rate, and the num
ber of ovoviviparously reproducing females in each
combination.

Infertility of crosses between JY and SFB was il
lustrated by the production of non-hatching cysts and
the absence of ovoviviparous offspring.

JY showed cross-fertility with both YC and LC,
at least until F3. F3 cysts produced by these crosses
showed hatching in the range 59.3-67.3% (51.0
83.3% in FI generation) and a few F2 females (out of
10 replicates) reproduced ovoviviparously. The hatch
ing percentage of the LC x LC cysts was low (3.2%
in FI cysts, 44.4% in F2 cysts), but the hibernation
method was more effective in breaking diapause in
the other combinations of crosses. The encystment
rate did not show any clear trend over the different
generations and combination s.

Discussion

Reports about the biotic elements of salt lakes at high
altitude (> 1000 m) are restricted. The aquatic fauna of
the saltpans (' salares') on the South American Andes
Altiplano (in Bolivia, extending into Peru and Chile)
has been inventorized (Bayly, 1993; Dejoux , 1993;
Williams et al., 1995), and together with other crusta
ceans, Artemia has been reported at altitudes of about
4000 m.

Much less has been published in international sci
entific literature about saline lakes in the vast (semi-)
arid area of mountain ranges and high plateaux in
the heart of the Asian continent (Russian Federa
tion, China and Central Asian republics). A bisexual
Anemia is reported in a number of Pamir salt lakes,
among which Sasykkul in Tajikistan (Egorov, 1998),
where the thermal regime is influenced by the presence
of underground wells, which prevent the temperat
ure of the bottom layer to drop below O°C in winter
(Akhrorov, 2002).

Multidisciplinary study, using up-to-date Artemia
character isation techniques, identified Artemia tibe
tiana from Lagkor Co, Tibet (Abatzopoulo s et al.,
1998, 2002). No long-term ecological study of this
lake (or any other on the 'Plateau) and its brine shrimp
population is available, but the low resistance of this
species to a standard heat shock test (as compared to
strains from less extreme climates; Clegg et al., 2001)
is explained as an adaptation to its environment. An
other feature of the new species is the large size of its

cysts (323.0-330.0 /lm) , larval (667 /lm for instar 1
nauplii) and adult stage (Abatzopoulos et al., 1998).

The diameter of A. tibetiana cysts is nearly
equalIed by the sample from Jingyu Lake (320.0 /lm) .
The Bozi Co population showed the smallest cyst size
(284.5 /lm) , but this value is still in the range of
the biggest parthenogenetic cysts reported , e.g. Mar
gherita di Savoia (Italy) and Tuticorin (India), namely
280-285 11m, and well above values for current com
mercial samples like Great Salt Lake, 240-245 11m
(Vanhaecke & Sorgeloos, 1980). Whatever the spe
cies status of the studied samples, the cysts are (very)
big, especially compared to the other bisexual spe
cies from continental China, A. sinica from Yuncheng:
232 /lm (Cai, 1989). This big cyst size has further
been confirmed for new samples taken from four other
Tibetan lakes, revealing a diameter in the range 291.0
358.1 /lm (Yu et al., pers. comm.). Though a lot of
other factors interfere (e.g. polyploid parthenogenet ic
strains are usually bigger sized than bisexuals) organ
isms in colder climates tend to be bigger than their
counterparts at lower latitudes (' Bergmann 's Rule' ;
Atkinson & Sibly, 1997) . This was shown for freshwa
ter copepods and c1adocerans (Villalobos & Zuniga,
1991; Gillooly & Dodson, 2000), rotifers (Stelzer,
2002), and perhaps is also ilIustrated by the size of the
Artemia populations along a gradient of 20-50 ° south
latitude on the South American Pacific coast (Gajardo
et aI., 1998).

The average instar I naupliar length (ranging
between 540.2 and 607.1 /lm , values for Haiyan and
Jingyu Lake, respectively) , though bigger than in most
other strains (517 11m for Margherita di Savoia; Van
haecke & Sorgeloos, 1980), is still far below the A.
tibetiana value (667 /lm ; Abatzopoulo s et al., 1998).
No systematic research was done on the length of the
adult animals.

Within the experimental conditions the cyst
samples from the Qinghai-Tibet plateau showed
higher hatching and survival at lower temperature s
than the control strains from San Francisco Bay and
Great Salt Lake. Despite this general pattern, the dif
ferent strains didn' t show an identical cold tolerance
and/or preference, as is illustrated by the hatching
pattern of Co Qen strain (Fig. I) and the tolerance
to heat shock of Co Qen and Jingyu Lake strains, as
compared to Lagkor Co strain (Fig. 2). No Artemia
is found in areas where year-round prevailing ex
tremely low temperatures preclude its development
(Persoone & Sorgeloos, 1980), but a lot of strains
are found in the continental areas of North America



and Asia with extremely cold winter temperatures, but
where high summer temperatures allow cyst hatching
and subsequent colonization of the environment. A.
tibetiana survives in a habitat with annual temperat
ures fluctuating between -26 and +24°C, and with
an average annual air temperature of ± 1.6 °C (Zheng,
1997). For strains from less extreme climates hatching,
growth and maturation are delayed below the range
25-30 °C, as shown by the control strains (GSL, SFB)
in our tests; the exact temperature sensitivity however
is strain-dependent (Reeve, 1963; Von Hentig, 1971;
Vanhaecke et aI., 1984; Thoeye et al. 1987; Browne ct
al., 1988; Vanhaecke & Sorgeloos, 1989).

Artemia species have been the subject of numer
ous salinity studies (Croghan, 1958a, b; Bowen et
aI., 1985; D'Agostino & Provasoli, 1986; Trianta
phyllidis et aI., 1995; Abatzopoulos et aI., 2003),
revealing population-specific physiological tolerances
to salinities, specific ions and ionic ratios . Artemia can
withstand environments in which the ratio of the ma
jor anions and cations may be totally different from
that in seawater (Cole & Brown, 1967; Persoone
& Sorgeloos, 1980; Bowen et al., 1988). Since the
osmotic pressure differs in function of the salt com
position, the costs of osmoregulation also differ in
media of the same salinity but with various ionic envir
onments . In our study the Lagkor Co and Tibet A pop
ulations performed better in the carbonate and sulfate
enriched artificial Lagkor Co medium. The ionic com
position of the habitat can result in ecological isolation
of particular Artemia strains, as illustrated for A. fran
ciscana (Bowen et aI., 1985; 1988). In comparative
tests (e.g. in our cross-breeding tests) the ionic com
position of the common culture medium may therefore
interfere with our results as the salt composition may
not be optimal for all strains tested.

The high contents in HUFA's, and mainly EPA,
is a recurring characteristic in Tibetan Artemia. EPA
values in the range 19.2--46.6mg.g " ! dry weight have
also been reported for cysts from four newly sampled
lakes from this area (Yu et a!., pers. comm.) , which
adds to the aquaculture potential of these strains, if
size is not prohibitive. The HUFA profile of Artemia
cysts reflects the feeding environment of the female
parentals . Zheng (1997) reports Dunaliella salina and,
to a lower extent, Chlamydomonas sp. as the main
component of the phytoplankton flora in the saline
lakes on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau. D. salina has a
high adaptation capacity to low temperature and to
variable ionic composition , and is rich in proteins
and ,a-carotene (Zheng, 1997). No data are given on
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the HUFA profile of these algae in the local condi
tions. In this respect, there may be a link between
the HUFA pattern of the phytoplankton and the in
creased UV radiation at high altitudes . UV may affect
virtually every aspect of life (survival, growth, re
production , egg hatching, sex ratio) but effects may
be very different between species and/or taxonomic
groups (Hader et al., 1998; Sommaruga, 2001) . The
net effect on the food web may be extremely complex
as all trophic levels are differently affected by UV, as
shown in mesocosm and in situ enclosure experiments
(Cabrera et aI., 1997; Halac et aI., 1997; Sommaruga
et al., 1999). Generally bacterioplankton is affected
to a greater extent than algae. The latter may thus
be in a competitive advantage for nutrients, having
an effect on their fatty acid contents (Plante & Arts,
2000). Other authors reported increased photodegrad
ation of dissolved organic carbon as an effect of UV
radiation, stimulating the food web (De Lange et aI.,
2003). Wangberg et a!. (1999) found increased fatty
acid content in marine phytoplankton at increased UV
radiation levels.

The species status of the studied populations is not
entirely clarified by our experiments . They all con
tained - to a variable degree - relatively high numbers
of males and alsoparthenogenetically reproducing fe
males. The sex ratio in the field, however, may differ
from our laboratory data, due to possible selection dur
ing hatching and subsequent culture . Evenin the field
considerable seasonal fluctuations occur (Van Stap
pen et aI., 2001). As these lakes have never been
harvested systematically, the samples may be a mix
ture of cysts produced in different areas of the lake,
spread over several seasons or years. The presence
of parthenogenetic females in all samples complicates
the determination of the species status of the bisexual
individuals . Although this presence was minimal in
the Jingyu Lake sample, our results do not allow con
firmation of this bisexual sample as either A. tibetiana
or A. sinica . Production of fertile offspring between
individuals belonging to different 'Eastern Old World'
Artemia bisexual species is not uncommon: Pilla &
Beardmore (1994) successfully crossed A. sinica with
A. urmiana and Artemia sp. from Kazakhstan , with no
apparent hybrid breakdown at later generations (up to
F3). Between A. tibetiana and A. sinica, partial fertil
ity through F2 and F3 has been shown as well (Abatzo
poulos et aI., 2002). Cross-breeding through more
successive generations might shed some more light on
the species status of the Jingyu and other samples. Ad
ditionally, testing of alternative diapause deactivation
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methods on cysts produced in cross-breeding tests may
result in higher hatching: the low values obtained for
LC x LC cysts (3.2% in F l , 44.4% in F2) suggests that
the standard incubation of the cysts at - 18 DC for two
weeks was insufficient for optimal diapause breaking .

Though examples of natural coexistence of dif
ferent Asian bisexual species (A. urmiana, A. sinica
and A. tibetiana) are not known, there is evidence for
coexistence of bisexual species with parthenogenetic
populations, and for coexistence of different partheno
genetic strains, e.g. in Spain (Arnat, 1980; 1983; Amat
et al., 1995). Temporal cycling or niche partitioning
may be the result of different relative fitness of the co
existing strains to the temperature profile of the envir
onment (Browne, 1980; Browne et al., 1988; Browne
& Halanych, 1989). Bowen et al. (1978) reported that
parthenogen etic strains have more haemoglobin than
sexual species, which might be advantageous at high
salt concentration and at high altitudes. Partial coex
istence has also been reported in the area of Lake
Urmia, Iran, where there is evidence that the lake it
self is the habitat of the bisexual species A. urmiana
and a smaller fraction of parthenogenetic individuals,
whereas in the adjacent lagoons and salt ponds with
very different conditions of temperature and salin
ity only the parthenogenetic population is found (Van
Stappen,2002).

Techniques of DNA fingerprinting can result in a
breakthrough in the understanding of genetic relation
ships between different populations and in the proble~
of coexistence of strains. In a database of 65 jl;rtemiil
samples, based on RFLP patterns of a mitocho~d~l~i
rONA fragment (Wang et al., 2003), A. tibetiana from
Lagkor Co clusters together with the samples from
Tibet A and Bozi Co. The samples from Co Qen and
Jingyu Lake, however, appear in this dendrogram in a
large cluster of parthenogenetic and unidentified pop
ulations. All Tibetan samples show a large genetic
distance from the A. sinica samples in this database.
The high degree of diversity within each cluster, even
among samples from the same habitat, illustrates that
future analyses should focus on individuals, rather
than on batches of cysts (Wang et al., 2003).

Conclusions

The Arremia biodiversity of PR China shows a com
plex pattern. The prevailing mode of reproduction in
the coastal habitats in China is parthenogenesis (Xin
et al., 1994), though in recent years some popula-

tions are mixed with, or have been outcompeted by,
introduced A. franciscana . Numerous parthenogen 
etic populations also exist in inland lakes, but also
bisexual populations are found in inland China, prob
ably belonging to the species A. sinica (Van Stappen,
2002) . The population of Lagkor Co, Tibet, has been
identified as A. tibetiana (Abatzopoulos et aI., 1998,
2002). Based on the available samples, our exper
iments show that bisexuals are also found in other
lakes on the Qinghai-Tibet plateau, co-occurring with
parthenogenetic populations. These populations share,
to a variable degree, common characteristics like large
cyst size, high HUFA content and tolerance to low
temperatures. DNA fingerprinting techniques should
bring decisive evidence on their exact species status
and on the mixed nature of the populations.
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Abstract

Epilimnetic and hypolimnetic bacterial product ion (BP) were measured once in summer, by the incorporation of
e H] - Leucin e in each of 14 Quebec (Canada) lakes varying in nutrient content and morphometry. The epilimnetic
and hypolimnetic BP were evaluated at two scales: the common per unit volume and areal (m- 2) scale. The per
unit volume scale epilimnetic BP was best predicted by total phosphorus (TP, r2 = 0.63) , and by water residence
time (WRT r2 = 0.57) , with WRT serving as a surrogate for the nutrient and organic matter supply from the
catchments. Total phosph orus and lake mean depth (Zm) together expla ined 79% of the variation in epilimnetic BP
(I - I ). In contrast, hypolimnetic BP (I-I ) was neither linked to nutrients (TP or TN) or dissolved organic carbon
(DOC) but only to measures of lake morph ometry and best of all to hypolimnetic thickness (Zh; r 2 = 0.74).
With increased Zh, there is an increased dilution of settling organic part icles and their nutrients, resulting in a
decrease in BP per litre. Conversely, when BP is expressed in areal units (m- 2) , hypolimnetic production increa ses
with increasing hypolimnetic thickness. Water column thickness is a master variable, which together with ChI a
(abund ance of particles) determines hypolimn etic BP at the whole system scale even though the troph ic status is the
best single indicator of epilimnetic BP on a volumetric scale. Conclusions drawn invariably change with the scale of
investigation. Moreover, it is clear that lake morph ometry has a major impact on BP. A comparison of whole water
column integrated BP with litera ture derived estimates of the equivalent sediment production (m-2) below suggests
that if the estimated sediment rates are not complete technique artefacts, they are likely to be an order of magnitude
higher than the water column rates (m- 2) at the maximum depth sampling sites. The relative importance of the
sediments could be expected to rise with a decline in the maximum depth of lakes, characterized by progressively
thinner hypolimni a. The present findings point to both a primarily allocthonous fuelling of sediment production
and an uncoupli ng of water and sediment BP.

Introduction

High bacterial carbon demands have shown that de
trital food webs play a central role in the cycling
of carbon in the pelagic zone of lakes (Cole et a\.,
1988; del Giorgio et a\., 1997). Decompo sition pro
cesses appear to dominate planktoni c metabolism, and
as a consequence, net heterotophy seems to be a
widespread phenomenon (Smith & Hollib augh, 1993;

Cole et a\., 1994; del Giorgio et al., 1997). Bacterial
biomass production (BP) per unit area (J1g C m- 2

d- I ) appears to average about 30% of planktonic net
primary product ion (PP), in fresh and marine waters
(Cole et al., 1988). However, BP can exceed phyto
plankton productivity in oligotrophic waters and in
humic lakes (e.g. Jonsson et a\., 2001).

A high BP:PP ratio implies that the planktonic het
erotrophic bacteria convert autochthonous produced
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dissolved organic carbon (DOC) to particulate organic
carbon (POC) with a high efficiency and/or comple
ment this carbon source with organic matter derived
from their catchments and littoral zones There is evid
ence for both (e.g. Jonsson et aI., 2001). Regardless,
BP estimates are fundamental to the investigation
of carbon flows and important in the assessment of
aquatic secondary productivity, particularly in lakes,
where the bacteria:phytoplankton biomass ratio is typ
ically higher than in the oceans (Simon et aI., 1992).
In addition BP is important in nitrogen and phosphorus
cycling. Bacteria not only have a high nutrient to car
bon ratio (e.g., Fagerbakke et al., 1996), but also an
exceptionally efficient nutrient uptake (Azam et aI.,
1983), that allows them to compete favourably with
the phytoplankton for inorganic nitrogen in marine and
for inorganic phosphorus in oligotrophic freshwater
(e.g., Currie & Kalff 1984).

Among system comparisons along gradients of nu
trient enrichment have provided important insights
into the factors controlling planktonic bacterial pop
ulations, directly or indirectly. Bacterial abundance
(1-1) and production increases at a slower rate than
ChI a, (Biddanda et al., 2001) with increasing trophic
status, whereas BP (1- 1) increases at roughly the same
rate as bacterial abundance (Cole et al., 1988; White
et aI., 1991) and PP (Cole et aI., 1988). However,
patterns are much weaker in freshwater than marine
systems, indicating the relevance of yet other vari
ables in explaining BP in freshwater. Allochthonous
organic carbon inputs presumably contribute import
antly to the high variability between bacteria and
algal biomass relationships in inland waters. How
ever, nutrients such as phosphorus and nitrogen may
represent freshwater bacterial resources better (Cim
bleris & Kalff, 1998) than organic matter (algal bio
mass), as shown by stronger among lake correlations
between bacterial abundance and total phosphorus
concentration (TP) than between bacterial abundance
and ChI a (Currie, 1990). Thus, bacterioplankton
growth in inland waters may at times be more dir
ectly constrained by a shortage of dissolved inorganic
P or N rather than by the availability of organic
substrates .

With the emphasis in planktonic bacterial ecology
on within system substrate and nutrient availability
for growth, and more recently on the importance of
predation in constraining bacterial and community
production per unit volume (1-1), the potential import
ance of catchment and lake morphometry in affecting
BP has been neglected. But Currie (1990) in an among

lake study noted epilimnetic BP (1-1) to decline with
increasing lake surface area and mean depth. Equally
serious, the literature on planktonic heterotrophic bac
teria has overwhelmingly examined their abundance
and activity on a volume basis (1-1) and in epilimnia
only. The volumetric focus is not surprising because
microbial ecology, with its roots in the physiological
studies of laboratory populations, has been preoc
cupied with the elucidation of proximal causes for
changes in community growth rates in the plankton,
examined in flasks (1-1). The proximal focus has
meant that there has been little interest in more distal
causes, such as the impact of land-use, system flush
ing, and lake morphometry on bacterial metabolism,
nor on bacterial metabolism at the whole system scale,
approximated by expressing findings on an aerial basis
(m - 2) .

Here we combine measures of the impact of envir
onmental factors on planktonic bacterial production at
both the traditional volumetric scale (1-1) with those
expressed at the aerial scale (m- 2) , to demonstrate
the importance of system morphometry on BP, and
secondly to show the large, but generally overlooked,
impact of the spatial scale selected on the conclusions
drawn.

Methods

Sampling

Fourteen lakes, in the Eastern Townships and Southern
Laurentians of Quebec (about 45°Nand 72°W) vary
ing in trophic status, DOC content and morphometry ,
where each sampled once during the summer of 1995.
Integrated epilimnetic water samples were taking with
a 3.5 cm diameter plastic tube from I m above the
thermocline to the surface. Hypolimnetic water was
collected with a Van Dorn bottle, half way between
the bottom of the thermocline and the lake bottom, at
sites close to the maximum depths . The samples were
stored in 20-1 dark collapsible plastic containers and
maintained close to the in situ temperature until the
start of the incubations 3-4 h later. As sampling was
restricted to summer, water temperatures among the
lakes located not far from each other differed relat
ively little, with epilimnetic and hypolimnetic waters
ranging from 20 to 26 °C and from 7 to 13°C, respect
ively. Consequently, the temperature in the 12 lakes
that stratified differed much more between individual
epilimnia and hypolimnia than among system.



[3H] _leucine incorporation and bacterial production

BP was determined from measurements of r3H ] 
leucine incorporation rates (Kirchman et aI., 1985),
using the centrifugation method developed by Smith &
Azam (1992) . L-[2,3,4,5, _3 H J leucine (specific activ
ity = 3.07 Tbq mmol- I - ICN radioactive chemicals)
was added into 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes (Sarstedt)
containing 1.3 ml of water sample to produce a final
concentration of 41 nM (the first five lakes were ana
lyzed using eH ] - leucine with a different specific
activity: 4.48 Tbq mmol" "). The risk of extra cel
lular isotope dilution in eutrophic waters (Jorgensen,
1992) was reduced by adding leucine at 41 nM, a
concentration low enough to not saturate bacterial in
corporation rates and to be take up by bacteria only
(Smith & Azam, 1992). For the first eight lakes, three
blanks consisting of time-zero controls and triplicate
epilimnetic and hypolimnetic water samples were in
cubated for 20 and 40 min, using a water bath at in
situ temperature. The 20-min period was adopted for
the final six lakes, using four replicates for blanks
and samples. Incubations were terminated upon the
addition of 70:1 of 100% (w/v) trichloroacetic acid
(TCA) (5% final concentration). The microcentri fuge
tubes were centrifuged for ten minutes at 16000 x
g and aspirated. Each sample was washed following
the addition of 1.37 ml 5% TCA and vortex mixing.
The tubes were once more centrifuged and aspirated.
Next, 0.4 ml of liquid scintillation cocktail (Universol
- ICN Radioactive Chemicals) was added per tube,
followed by vortexing. The tubes were placed into
scintillation vials, and radioassayed in a liquid scintil
lation counter using the samples channel ratio method
and quenched tritium standard calibration curves. The
coefficients of variation averaged 18% for both epi
limnetic and hypolimnetic samples. e H ] - Leucine
incorporation rates were calculated according to Bell
(1993), using a formula originally developed for r3H]
- thymidine. The rates provide measurements of bac
terial protein synthesis (Kirchman et aI., 1985), which
can be directly translated into bacterial carbon produc
tion following Simon & Azam (1989). An intracellul ar
isotope dilution of 2 was assumed.

Analyses oftrophic and morph ometric characteristics

Information on lake morphometry and trophic status
was obtained from bathymetric maps and the literature
(Schallenberg & Kalff , 1993; del Giorgio & Peters,
1994). Nutrient concentrat ions were determined spec-
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trophotometrically, using three replicates per analysis .
TN and TP were analyzed according to APHA (1989)
and Griesbach & Peters (1991), respectively. High
temperature combustion (Shimadzu TOC-5050 ana
lyser) was initially used for DOC, but as concentra
tions so determined were closely correlated with water
colour, most measurements were made spectrophoto
metrically (Cuthbert & del Giorgio, 1992), followed
by conversion to DOC units (mg I-I ) according to
Rasmussen et aI. (1989). Chlorophyll concentrations
were obtained from Schallenberg (1992) and del Gior
gio & Peters (1993), while bacterial abundance data
for the lakes were derived from del Giorgio and Peters
(1993).

Data analysis

All data were log-transformed to equalize the variance
and attain homoscedasticiy. Bacterial production was
related to resource attributes and lake morphometry by
correlation and least-squares regression analyses using
SAS (1987) and SYSTAT (1996). Geometric mean re
grcssions (model II) were also determined (Sokal &
Rohlf, 1995) to account for the possibility that the re
gression coefficients (slopes) could be underestimated
due to errors in the independent variables.

Results

Epilimnetic bacterial production (BP) per unit volume
(J1,g C I-I d- I ) increases with lake trophic status, best
predicted by TP (Fig. I), the element in the lowest con
centration and with the largest among lake variation
in both the epilimnia and hypolimnia (Table I). The
slopes of the lines linking epilimnetic BP with both TP
and chlorophyll a (ChI a) are much lower than one,
showing that per unit increase in TP or ChI a there
is a progressively smaller increase in BP (Table 2).
The epilimnetic BP per unit volume (1- 1) was, further
more, well coupled with lake morphometric variables,
decreasing as epilimnetic thickness increa ses and in
creasing as the catchment area (CA) to lake area (LA)
ratio rises (Table 3). Epilimnetic BP (I -I ) rises as wa
ter retention time (WRT or T w ) declines, with more
than half the variation in BP explained by WRT alone
(Fig. 2). The variance explained rises to nearly 80%
when both trophic (TP or TN) and morphometr ic vari
ables (lake mean depth (Zm) or WRT) are considered
(Table 2). In sharp contrast, the per unit area epilim
netic BP (J1,g C m - 2 d- I ) was not related to any of
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Figure 2. Epilimnetic bacterial produc tion per unit volume (/Lg C
I- I d- I) as a function of water retention time (rw) among 14
Southern Quebec lakes.

Figure J. Epilimnetic bacterial production per unit volume (/Lg C
1-: d- I) as a function of epilmnetic total phosphorus (cpi TP ; /Lg
1- ) among 14 Sou thern Quebe c lakes.
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Discussion

the trophic and/or morphometric variables mentioned
above (Table 3).

Hypolimnetic BP (I - I) was, in contrast to the epi
limnetic BP (I -I ), not a function of hypolimnetic
nutrient, nor even of epilimnetic of algal biomass
(ChI a) or hypolimnetic DOC but only linked to as
pects of lake morphometry (Table 4). Hypolimnetic
BP (I - I ) declines with increasing hypolimnetic thick
ness (Fig. 3A), which alone accounts for 74% of
the among lake variation in BP. The opposite pat
tern emerges when BP is expressed on an aerial basis
(m- 2), which shows BP to increase with hypolimnetic
thickness (Zh) (Fig. 3B). Intriguingly, while hypolirn
netic BP (1- 1) was unaffected by epilimnetic ChI a
concentrations, the hypolimnetic BP (m- 2) declines

Epilimnetic production per unit volume as a fu nction
oftrophic variables and system morphometry

The finding that BP (I -I) increases along a trophic
gradient (Fig. I, Table I) is not novel but provides and
an always useful confirmation of studies else where
(see Kalff, 2001). TP and its correlate TN, are clearly
better indicators of BP than the uncorrelated DOC
concentrations (Table 3). The importance of TP ap
pears, as in the phytoplankton (Peters & Bergmann,
1982), to be the result of TP being a much better indic
ator of available phosphorus over the longer term and
among systems than DOC is of the available dissolved
organic carbon pool. In support of this Cammack
(2002) and Cammack et al. (in preparation), working
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Table J. Mean bacterial production (BP) per unit volume 0-1) and mean concentrations of dissolved
organic carbon (DOC; mg I-I ), total nitrogen (TN;!'-g I- I), and total phosphorus (TP;!'-g I- I), in the
epilimnio (epi) and hypolimnia (hypo), across 14 Southern Quebec Lakes (Y: Yamasaka; W: Waterloo;
B: Brome; D: D' Argent; CI: Coulombe; SF: St-Francois; Bp: Brompton; T: Truite; Cr: Cromwell; Co:
Connelly; L: Loverling; 0 : Orford; N: Nicolet; Cc: Croche). BP Valuesshow the standard deviations

Lakes epiBP epiDOC epiTN epiTP hypoBP hypoDOC hypoTN hypoTP

Y 56± 34 5.7 828 29 8 ± 3.0 5.4 1012 43

W 56 ± 20 5.0 719 32

B 54 ±3 .9 3.2 636 24

D 40 ± 1.3 4.7 608 12 19 ± 1.8 6.4 559 33

CI 33 ± 8.8 9.9 628 II 12 ± 1.4 8.9 479 II

SF 29 ± 5.3 9.6 835 10 9 ± 1.5 8.8 908 II

Bp 30 ± 2.5 5.5 674 10 5 ± 0.1 5.6 642 10

T 22 ± 4.3 5.0 761 9 9 ± 3.4 5.1 820 12

Cr 49 ± 0.9 8.0 313 7 16 ± 2.7 13.5 928 16

Co 24 ± 3.7 4.6 461 7 7 ± Ui 4.4 658 10

L 24 ± 4.3 4.3 692 6 13 ± 2.3 4.2 365 I I

0 8± 1.8 3.0 149 3 6 ± 1.4 3.0 174 3

N 18 ± 1.6 3.0 311 2 4 ± 0.4 3.2 430 2

Cc 20 ± 3.0 5.5 382 I 26 ±2.1 5.5 500 7

Table 2. Simple and multivariate linear regressions for the relationships between trophic and
murphometric variables and between productions (BP) per unit volume in the epilimnia of 14
Quebec lakes. The models arc described by the equations log (y) = a +b * log (x) and log (y) =
a + b l * log (xI) + b2 * log (X2), where y = dependent variable; x = independent variable; a =
intercept and b = slope. The coefficient of determination (r2), the standard error of the estimate
(SEE) and the significance level (P) are given. The simple regressions present the parameters
for both, ordinary least - squares ( I) and geometric mean (2) models. BA: epilimnetic bacterial
abundance (X 106 cells ml- I); Chi a: epilimnetic chlorophyll a (ug I-I ); Tw: water retention
time (years); Zm: lake mean depth (m). Other abbreviations as in Table I

y slope intercept r 2 SEE P

epiBP 1- t epiTP 0.44 ± 0.10 ( I) 1.07 ± 0.10 (1) 0.63 0.147 <0.00 1

0.56 ± 0.10 (2) 0.96 ± 0.10 (2)
epiBP I-I Chi a 0.39 ± 0.11 (1) 1.24 ± 0.08 (1) 0.52 0.166 <0.003

0.54 ± 0.11 (2) 1.15 ± 0.08 (2)

Chi a epiTP 0.68 ± 0.22 (1) - 0.04 ± 0.22 (1) 0.44 0.333 < 0.010

1.03 ± 0.22 (2) -0.35 ± 0.22 (2)

BA epiTP 0.41 ± 0.07 (1) 0.15 ± 0.07 (1) 0.74 0.105 < 0.0001
0.48 ± 0.07 (2) 0.09 ± 0.07 (2)

epiBP I-I TW - 0.31 ± 0.08 (1) 1.45 ± 0.04 (I) 0.57 0.159 < 0.002

- 0.41 ± 0.08 (2) 1.49 ± 0.04 (2)
epiBP I-I ZM - 0.55 ± 0.19 (1) 1.94 ± 0.17 (1) 0.42 0.183 < 0.0 12

- 0.85 ± 0.19 (2) 0.74 ± 0.17 (2)
epiBP I- I epiTP 0.36 ± 0.08 ( I) 1.45 ± 0.15 (1) 0.79 0.115 <0.000 1

Zm - 0.37 ± 0.12 (1)

epiBP I-I epiTN 0.52 ± 0.16 ( I) 0.03 ± 0.44 ( I) 0.78 0.118 <0.0001
TW - 0.25 ± 0.06 (1)
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Table 3. P earson correlation matrix of' trophic and morphometric lake variables in relation to volumetric (epiBP ,-t; Il g C liter - I d- I) and
areal (epIBP 10 - 2; Ilg C 10 - 2 d- I) bacterial production in the epilimnia of the southern Quebec lakes. Ze: epilimnetic thickness (10 ); CA /
LA = drainage rano (see text). Other abbreviations as in Tables I and 2. All variables were log transformed before analysis. n = 14 (except
ept BP 10 - 2 and Ze: Il = 12)

epiBP I 1 epiBP 10 - 2 Chi a BA epiDOC epiTN epiTP Zm Ze Tw CAlLA

epiBP I I I
epiBP 10 - 2 0.68* I

ChI a 0.72* 0.17 1
BA 0.48 0.11 0.54* I

epiDOC 0.38 0.45 0.18 - 0.07 I

epiTN 0.66** 0.50 0.46 0.49 0.43
epiTP 0.79*** 0.36 0.66** 0.86*** 0.23 0.69** I

Am - 0.65* -0.03 - 0.74** -0.06 -0.31 - 0.27 -0.34
Ze - 0.60* 0.18 - 0.71** - 0.29 - 0.36 -0.33 - 0.56 0.76**

Tw -0.75** - 0.23 - 0.66** - 0.29 - 0.59* - 0.29 - 0.59* 0.75** 0.79** I

CAlLA 0.60* 0.31 0.45 0.31 0.65* 0.18 0.55* - 0.42 - 0.52 - 0.89

***P < 0.001 **P < 0.01 *P < 0.05; all other correlations are non significant (P > 0.05)

in the same region, report a particular group of fluores
cing organic compounds to be a much better predictor
of BP in nature than the DOC pool as whole. How
ever, the concentrat ion range over which otherwise
important environmental factors are examined is an
important determinant of whether their impact on the
biota can be detected against a background of much
environmental variation. Epilimnetic TP concentra
tions is in the present study ranged 30 fold, whereas
among lake DOC concentrations ranged only 3 fold,
thereby greatly reducing the possibility of detecting a
DOC impact.

Not surprisingly, larger drainage basins in any
one area release more nutrients and DOC than smal
ler counterparts exhibiting a similar land use (Kalff,
200 1). This is reflected in a higher epilimnetic BP
in lakes with a large catchment area to lake area ra
tio (CAlLA, Table 3). Even so, resource supply to
the planktonic bacteria is better represented by the
average hydraulic water retention time (WRT or T w,

yr), which is determined in part by the size of the
catchment area available to capture precipitation and
to export nutrients and organic carbon, and in part by
the lake volume receiving the inputs, with the easy
to determine lake area only a rough proxy for the
volume. A longer WRT implies a relatively smaller
catchment input of nutrients and DOC, an increased
system retention (reduced flushing) of allochthonously
and authochthono usly produced particles, and thereby
an increased possibility of particles leaving the epi
!imnion for the hypolimnia and sediments rather than

being flushed from the system. The easily computed
average WRT predict epilimnctic BP (I-I) about as
well as its correlate TP (Figs I and 2), showing BP
to rise as the WRT declines and the associated nutri
ent and DOC loadings increase (Table 3). However,
BP is much better predicted by considering not only
nutrient concentrations but also one of two physical
factors (WRT or Zm), with the nutrient - morphometry
combination explaining nearly 80% of the variation in
BP 0- 1) (Table 2).

Lake morphometry: the master variable in predicting
hypolimnetic production

In contrast to the epilimnia where both nutrients and
algal biomass are closely linked to BP (1- '), the hy
polirnnetic BP (I - I) is coupled only to measures of
lake morphometry (Table 4). The negative relation
ships observed between water column thickness (Ze
and its correlate Zm) and BP (I-I) in the epilimnia
(Table 3), is even more strongly evident in the hy
polimnia. However, contrary to a relatively modest
among system difference in lake area, fetch, and the
resulting epilimnetic thickness (Ze) (see Kalff, 2001),
the differences in hypolimnetic thickness (Zh, a sur
rogate for the volume), are large enough to overwhelm
the impact of smaller differences in nutrient and sub
strate supply obtained from the overlying epilimnia,
preventing a detection of their influence on volumet
ric BP. Consequently, measures of lake morphometry
(Zm, Zh), emerge as the only predictors of hypolim
netic BP (I -I) (Table 4). That the principal predictor
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Table 4. Pearson correlat ion matrix of variables related to the hypolimnia of 12Quebec lakes. Bacterial product ion is expressed both
per unit volume (hypoBP I-I , u g C liter - I d- I) and area (hypoBP m- 2; f.1g C m- 2 d- I). Whole water column (epilimnion +
hypolimnion) bacterial production (wcolBP I- I; wcolBP m-2) is also shown. LA = lake area (km- 2); Zh = mean hypolirnnetic
thickness (m). Other abbreviations in Tables 1,2, and 3. All variables were log transformed before analysis

Hypo BP Hypo BP Wcol BP WcolBP Chi a Hypo Hypo Hypo LA ZITI Ze Zh

I-I m- 2 ,- I m- 2 DOC TN TP

hypoBP I- I I

hypoBP m-2 - 0.32 I
wcolBP I-I 0.65' - 0.53 I
wcolBP m- 2 - 0.26 0.60' 0.11 I

Chi a 0.44 - 0.70" o.n*' - 0.24 I
hypoDOC 0.52 - 0.20 0.75" 0.29 0.42 I

hypoTN 0.15 - 0.40 0.71*' 0.18 0.55 0.64' I

hypoTP 0.45 - 0.52 0.83*" - 0.08 0.76" 0.54 0.64' I
LA -0.59' - 0.63* - 0.27 0.66* - 0.17 - 0.21 0.01 -0.08 I
Zm - 0.79*' 0.77** - 0.78 0.43 - 0.73** - 0.59* -0.44 - 0.61* 0.63*

Ze - 0.51 0.71** -0.68* 0.51 - 0.71**- 0.43 - 0.49 - 0.83*** 0.45 0.76*'

Zh - 0.86*' * 0.76** - 0.73' * 0.50 - 0.68* - 0.47 -0.32 - 0.59* 0.75*' 0.96'" 0.73"

•• *P < 0.001 . * I' < 0.01 • I' < 0.05; all other correlations are non significant ( I' > 0.05)

of BP changes with changes in the spatial scale (epi
vs. hypolimnion) is further evident when instead the
water column as a whole (Wcol BP I-I) is considered .
Over that spatia l scale, the among system variatio n in
epilim netic ChI a is sufficient to allow both ChI a and
morphometry to serve on predictors of BP (Table 4) .
The decline in BP 0- 1) with increasing hypolim
netic thickness (Zh, Fig. 3A) and its surrogate mean
depth (Zm, Table 4), reflects an increased dilution of
sedimenting organic particles and associated nitrogen
and phosphorus . The decline in volumetric production
with increasing hypoJimnetic thickness (Fig. 3A) is
supported by studies on hypolimnetic respiration as a
function of lake morphometry (Charlton , 1980; Cor
nett & Rigler, 1980) that show, as we do here for
BP 0- 1) , that thicker hypoJimnia exhibit lower rates
of disso lved oxyge n (DO) consumptio n (respiration).
This is interpreted to be the result of an increased di
lution of sedimenting epilimne tic particle s in larger
volumes. The dilution effect represented by Zh and
Zm is sufficiently large to obscure the effect of among
system difference in the supply of algal particles and
concen tration of DO, as well as TN or TP (Table 4) .

Both Hypolimnetic BP per unit area (m- 2) and
areal DO consumption (Cornett & Rigler, 1980) in
crease with increasing hypolimnetic thickness (Zh,
Fig. 3B) and its correlate mean depth (Zm, Table 4).
This is interpreted to be the result of an increas
ingly long hypolimnetic transit time , allowing a more
complete water column utilization of the available sed-

imenting particles. Zh alone explains nearly 60% of
the variatio n in hypolimnetic BP (m- 2) (Fig. 3B). The
counterintu itive observation of a higher BP (m- 2) in
lakes characterized by lower epilimnetic levels of ChI
a (Table 4) is the outcome of the overriding effect of
hypolimnetic thickness (volume) and time available
for sedime ntation on BP (m- 2) , with the impact suf
ficiently large to offset the effect of a relatively more
modest differenc e on BP of the epilimnetic algal bio
mass (ChI a) and its availability for sedimentation. In
other words, the effect on BP on a long hypoJimneti c
particle transit time in the typica lly thicker hypolimnia
of less eutrophic lakes is much larger than the positive
effect of a larger number of sedimenting particles in
more eutrophic water.

Pelagic versus sediment product ion: a spec ulative
exploration

The lower BP per litre and the slowly increasing BP
(m- 2) with increasing hypolimnetic thick ness (Zh)
point, respectively, to an increased dilution of sedi
menting organic matter and an increasingly complete
utilizatio n in the water column of available particles
(Fig 3). With increased time for water column meta
bolism in thicker hypolimnia (greater volume) fewer
of the particles will reach the sedime nts for BP produc
tion and respiration there. This has been demonstrated
for sediment respiratio n by den Heyer & Kalff (1998)
who showed a systematic reduction (m- 2) with in-
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creasing depth in an overlapping set of lakes . The lack
of a link between sediment bacterial abundance and
epilimnetic ChI a (Schallenberg & KaItJ, 1993) in an
other overlapping set of local lakes fits the pattern in
suggesting that the authochthonously produced, and
presumably more available organic particles (Coffin et
aI., 1993; Jonsson et al., 2001), are largely consumed
in the water column. If so, sediment BP (m-2) should
be a modest fraction of the water column production
(m- 2), at least in the present lakes characterized by
thick hypolimnia at the maximum depth sampling site.

Unfortunately, we were unable to measure sedi
ment BP to test the hypothesis of disproportionately
low sediment versus water column rates. However we
explored the hypothesis , both by an examination of
the small sediment BP literature and by making rough
estimates of sediment HP based on a conversion of
sediment respiration data (den Heyer & Kalff, 1998)
to production rates . Local determinations of sediment
BP (Gasol et aI., 1993; Sanders et a\. , 1993), using 3H
-thymidine incorporation, point not to lower sediment
rates but instead to rates (m-2) much higher than the
water column rates measured by the uptake of 3H 
leucine. The disproportionately high sediment rates, if
not a technique artefact, point to an important role of
allochthonous organic matter in fuelling sediment HP.
That allochthonous organic matter plays an important
role in sediment BP was evident in a humic Swedish
lake where a mass-balance analysis showed about a
third of the allochthonously derived sediment carbon
to be metabolized annually. (Jonsson et a\., 2001)
Nevertheless, the reported sediment BP data (Gasol
et aI., 1993; Saunders et aI., 1993) may be technique
artefacts unable to withstand future scrutiny. The 3H
- thymidine technique, developed for use in aerobic
water columns, may not provide a reliable measure
of sediment production. There are suggestions that
some bacteria do not take up thymidine under the
hypoxic or anoxic conditions that characterize sed i
ments (Sanders et al., 1993) . If correct that would
imply the apparently much higher sediment rates to
be underestimates.

To further explore the striking suggestion that little
of the whole system BP appears to occur in the water
column, even at the maximum depth sampling sites,
we computed independent estimates of sediment pro
duction based on the evolution (respiration) of C02
plus CH4 (den Heyer & Kalff, 1998) to compare with
our pelagic BP measurements. The validity of the
comparison is diminished by not having an empirical
sediment bacterial growth efficiency (BGE) to convert

respiration to production rates. But regardless whether
a high or low conversion efficiency is assumed, the
computed sediment HP falls within the range obtained
using thymidine uptake in local lakes (Gasol et al.,
1993; Sander and Kalff, 1993) . Next, assuming the
sediment bacteria to have access to reasonably good
quality organic matter in a nutrient rich sediment en
vironment, by assigning a BGE of 20%, the maximum
computed sediment BP (58 mg C m-2 d- I ) was close
to the average planktonic BP rate (50 mg C m-2 d- J) ,

as measured using the thymidine method in the plank
ton of an overlapping set of lakes (Gasol et a\. 1993) .
Assuming instead a much more likely BGE of only
2% for allochthonous organic matter of low quality
(del Giorgio and Cole 1998) not consumed in the water
column, generated as est imated BP of 2.1 mg C m- 2

d- 1 (Fig . 4), a value close to the lowest measured sed
iment rates in the literature. Even so, more than 90%
of the computed BP would have occurred in the sedi
ments at the maximum depth sampling sites. Although
no single line of evidence for the proposed much
higher sediment than water column BP (m-2) is con
clusive, together they suggest the sediment BP to be
no lower but more likely to be an order of magnitude
higher in the profundal sediments than in the overly
ing water column of the forest lakes , fuelled it appears
by catchment and littoral zone derived organic matter.
The disproportionately high estimated sediment con
tribution to BP (m-2) obtained at the maximum depth
of sampling would, by implication, be even higher in
shallow lakes, characterized by thinner hypolimnia,
and contribute close to 100% in lakes too shallow to
allow a seasonal stratification, except after sediment
and bacterial resuspension following high wind events
(See Kalff, 2001) . The present study, by sampling the
lakes at the site of maximum depth, underestimates the
sediment contribution from a whole lake perspective
because lake morphometry typically resembles a sau
cer shape more so than the diagrammatic deep bowls
shown in textbooks. Consequently, a large fraction of
the sediments are overlain by a shallow epilimnetic
water column, allowing sediments to dominate BP
even more than is suggested by work at the stations
of maximum depth.

Conclusions

A combination of simple trophic, morphometric and
catchment variables (TP and Zm ; TN and 'w, CAlLA)
were able to explain most of the variation in epi-
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Figure 4. A partia lly conceptual model of areal bacteria l produc
tion in lakes based on linear regression mode ls having lake mean
depth (Zm) as the predictor, and on the epilimnetic and hypolimn etic
bacteria l production. Sediment BP (mg C m- 2 d- t) was estim
ated from sediment respi ratio n using the equatio n: areal sediment
mineralization = 26 - 1410g (Zrn) (den Heyer & Kalff, 1998), and
ass uming a bacteria l growth efficiency of 2%.

limnetic BP (I - I). TP was the single best predictor
of epilimnetic production. Hypolimnetic BP per unit
volume changed systematically with dept h, indica ting
a strong influence of substrate supply from the upper
strata. Shallower lakes have disproportionate ly thin
(small volume) hypo limnia and therefore, experienc e
less dilution of incomin g organic matter and assoc i
ated nutrients, allowing higher BP (I - I) than for their
deeper counterparts. Conversely, thicker hypolimnia
allow a more complete orga nic matter utilizatio n in the
water column during a longer transit time, allowing a
higher areal rate of BP (m- 2) . Morphome try is an im
portant but largely overlooked determinant of BP and
the 'ca uses ' inferred clearly change with the spatial
scale exami ned. A comparison of the water column
integra ted rates of BP (J-l.g C m- 2 d- I ) with a variety
of estimates of sediment BP obtained from the liter
ature , sugges ts the sediment rates at the maximum
depth sampling sites to be no lower but more likely
abo ut an orde r of magnitude higher than the measured
water column rates . If confirmed experimentally, the
results point to an uncoupl ing of water column and
sediment product ion, at least in our primarily oligo
trophic forest lakes, and seco ndly, the incompleteness,
from a whole-lake perspective, of studying only plank
tonic processes when bacterial metabolism in all but
exceptionally deep sites appear to be overwhelmi ngly
benthic.
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Abstract

The aim of this study is to create a two-tiered assessment combining restoration and conservation, both needed
for biodiversity management. The first tier of this approach assesses the condition of a site using a standard
bioassessment method, AUSRIVAS, to determine whether significant loss of biodiversity has occurred because
of human activity. The second tier assesses the conservation value of sites that were determined to be unimpacted
in the.first Step against a reference database, This ensures maximum complementarity without having to set a priori
target ~f~a.s ."ps\ng the reference database, we assign site-specific and comparable coefficients for both restoration
(Observed/Expected taxa with > 50% probability of occurrence) and conservation values (O/E taxa with < 50%,
rare taxa). I~ ~ trial on 75 sites on rivers around Sydney, NSW, Australia we were able to identify three regions:
(I) an area \h~t may need restoration; (2) an area that had a high conservation value and; (3) a region that was
identified as having significant biodiversity loss but with high potential to respond to rehabilitation and become
a biodiversity hotspot. These examples highlight the use of the new framework as a comprehensive system for
biodiversity assessment.

Introdu ction

The assessment and conservation of biodiversity has
been one of the most important topics in both aca
demia and natural resource management in recent
years . Although the United Nations (UN) Conven
tion on Biological Diversity (UNCED, 1992; UNEP,
1992) is widely recognized, it specifies neither trait,
nor method of quantification of biodiversity (Zeide,
1997). The Convention, however, defines biodiversity
as "the variability among living organisms from all
sources (. . . ) and the ecological complexes of which
they are part; this includes diversity within species,
between species and of ecosystems" . This implies that
there should be different measurement and manage
ment tools for each scale (Bass et al., 1998; Lister,
1998).

The current debate on biodiversity can be divided
into academic versus applied goals (Srivastava, 2002).
The academic side of biodiversity research mainly
focuses on the links between biodiversity and ecosys
tem function/stability, using process-based analysis to

set conservatio n strategies (Bengtsson, 1998; Lister,
1998; Schwartz et aI., 2000). Applied studies, geared
towards managing biodiversity, take a more reduction
ist point of view (Lister, 1998), quantifying species
and populations.

Applied biodiversity approaches can be separated
into two major groups. Most UN efforts at present are
focussed on status, trends and causes of biodiversity
loss (UNEP, 2003). The most commonly used frame
work for these restoration efforts is the Pressure-State
Response framework, developed by the OECD and
described in Cairns & Pratt (1995). Species loss has
been discussed on local (Crist et al., 2000), national
(Smith, 1996; Roper-Lindsay, 2000) and global (Hogg
et al., 1996; Williams, 2000) scales. These studies are
also the basis for ecological risk assessment systems
(Freedman & Beauchamp, 1998; Kamppinen & Walls,
1999; Reyers & James, 1999), geared towards applied
ecosystem management. This branch of applied biod
iversity research is mainly focussed on areas with a
high human influence that puts ecosystems at risk.
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The second branch of applied biodiversity science
includes conservation studies. Instead of discussing
loss of biodiversity, publications by Freitag & Van
Jaarsveld (1998), Margules et al. (2002) and Myers et
al. (2000) focus on the conservation of sites of special
significance, mainly in areas that are not affected by
human activities. Many of these studies deal with the
problem of how to identify and protect areas of high
conservation value, based on species richness, and
endemism or rarity (Mittermeier et aI., 1998; Noss,
2000). While conservation studies are often confined
to areas with low pressure from human activities (Pres
sey et aI., 2000; Simonson et aI., 2001; Desmet et
al., 2002), Mace et al. (2000) call for a system that
does not require a priori selection of target areas and
that operates on a smaller scale than national and
global assessments . In our view, a strategy that integ
rates the assessment of loss of biodiversity, combined
with the selection of patches of special significance
(or high biodiversity) would unify both branches of
applied biodiversity research and create a powerful
management tool.

Another extensively discussed topic is the tech
nical aspects of biodiversity assessment. Although
precision is always a pre-requisite for scientific stud
ies, cost effectiveness is a key issue for diversity
surveys (Danielsen et aI., 2000; Gioia & Pigott, 2000).
The concept of surrogates in biodiversity assessments
has been widely accepted in the recent years. Sur
rogates are taxonomic groups that indicate the overall
biodiversity at a surveyed site. Although multi-taxa
studies are preferable , researchers recommend inver
tebrates as the group that will represent up to 90%
of the genetic variation (Duelli, 1997). In biomonitor
ing surveys of aquatic systems, benthic invertebrates
have played a key role for years, because they are
ubiquitous and diverse (Rosenberg & Resh, 1993), re
latively inexpensive to sample and many laboratories
have a good working knowledge of their taxonomy
(Hellawell, 1986). In this paper, we trial the use of
benthic macroinvertebrates as surrogates for aquatic
biodiversity in inland rivers.

The aim of this study is the development of a
two-tiered approach for applied biodiversity studies.
Our model system will be rivers in the Sydney wa
ter supply catchments, Australia; an area with patchy
land use ranging from national parks and agricultural
and urban systems. The first step will be the iden
tification of areas with significant biodiversity loss
using AUSRIVAS (Australian River Assessment Sys
tem) (Simpson & Norris, 2000), a RIVPACS-style

method (Wright et aI., 1993) for assessing aquatic
ecosystem health . After sieving out river reaches that
suffered from significant biodiversity loss, we will
identify areas of special conservation interest using the
AUSRIVAS reference database, to determine a site
specific index of conservation value (areas with higher
than expected richness) . This two-tiered approach will
merge both branches of applied biodiversity assess
ment and thus meet an important need for managing
both condition and conservation.

Methods

Study area and sampling methods

The catchments that supply water to Sydney cover
about 16000 km2 in south-east New South Wales,
Australia. The major land-use types are:

• protected areas (native vegetation, forested moun
tain areas, national parks, nature reserves): 49%

• agricultural/forested sites (mainly sheep and cattle
grazing): 49.5%

• urban areas: 1.5%

Thirty nine sites little affected by human activities
(mostly in protected areas) were chosen for building
a reference database . Some sites were also chosen
from catchments adjacent to those used for water sup
ply. Test sites chosen for assessment included II from
protected areas, 15 in agricultural areas and IOurban.

Macroinvertebrates were collected from edge hab
itats (slow flowing, with structure provided by aquatic
or overhanging vegetation, tree roots, large woody
debris or bank undercutting), using a kick-net 350
mm wide with 500 fl.m mesh for a total transect of
10 m, as described in Turak et al. (1999). A com
posite sample from each habitat at a site in propor
tion to its representation, analogous to Wright et al.
(1993), was collected for the test sites to determine
whether the edge samples were appropriate surrog
ates for the biodiversity of the site. Invertebrates were
picked from the whole samples using a modified New
South Wales EPA (Environmental Protection Agency)
live-pick method (Turak et aI., 1999) with a min
imum of 200 animals retrieved. To ensure a rapid
assessment, macroinvertebrates were only identified
to family, apart from the orders Plecoptera, Odonata ,
Ephemeroptera and Trichoptera, which were identified
to species.
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"C on dition stage"
Combine reference and test data and determine
whether biodiversity loss has occurred (OESO)

If OESO has decreased significantly

Biodiversity loss has occurred. Label
site as "in need for restoration"

JfOE50 has not decreased significantly

"Conservation stage"
Run biodiversity assessment with

taxa <50% probability of occurrence

If site has more rare taxa than
expected --> label as "potential

hotspot"

If site has less taxa than expected -->
label as "healthy site, no potential

hotspot"

Map assessments to identif y
areas needing restoration measures
areas of special conservation value

Figure I . Flowchart for a two -tiered approach, integrating assessment of condi ti on and conservation value.

Table J. Coeffi cients for biodiversity loss (OE50) using lax a with a
probabili ty of occurrence > 50%

Observed Expected

(presence) (probability)

Taxon 1 0.5

Taxon 2 0.7

Taxon 3 0.6

Taxon 4 0.8

Suni 3 2.9 OJE= 1.03

Assessment of condition and biodi versity loss

Site condition and possible loss of biodiversity (Tier
1, Fig, 1) were assessed using AUSRlVAS, the stand
ard method for river health assessment in Australia
(Simpson & Norris, 2000). AUSRlVAS predicts the
probability of taxa occurring at a test site from a
reference database of undisturbed sites (Turak et al.,
1999; Simpson & Norris, 2000) by matching the
environmental characteristics. Only taxa with a prob
ability of occurrence higher than 50% are considered

in the final assessment. By summing both probabil 
ities of occurrence and the number of taxa collected,
the coefficient of ObservediExpected (OE50) can be
calculated (Table I). The OE50 is a site-specific coef
ficient measuring loss of taxa. Only the more common
taxa are considered (>50% probability of occurrence)
and this makes the predictive model less prone to error
by focussing only on the taxa "that should be there"
to assess whether the normal state is present or biod
iversity has been lost. To ensure a Type I error of 10%,
the 10th percentile of the distribution of reference sites
will be used as the cut-off for a significant loss of biod
iversity. For example, if the cut-off is 0.8 and only 7
out of 10 expected taxa are found at the test site, a
significant loss of biodiversity is detected . If a signi
ficant loss is detected, the site will not be considered
for the second stage, the assessment of conservation
value (see Fig. 1).

Assessment ofconservation value

Conservation value is focussed on the rare taxa (Tier
2, Fig. 1) in contrast to the assessment of condition,
which is based around the common taxa at a site
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Tab le 2. Coefficients for conservation value OE(B10DIV) using taxa
with a probability of occurrence < 50%

Observed Expected

(presence) (probability)

Taxon 5 O.oI
Taxon 6 0.3
Taxon 7 0.2
Taxon 8 0. 1
Taxon 9 0.2
Taxon 10 0.4
Taxon I I 0.3
Taxon 12 1 0.25

Sum 3 2.46 OlE = 1.21
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(defined by the probability of occurrence) . Although
'rare species' is a high profile term in biodiversity lit
erature , there are few working definitions or scientific
criteria for making a determination. In this study we
define a taxon that has a < 50% chance of occur
rence at a site as rare (in future studies, this could
be shifted to a lower boundary) . When using a refer
ence database, this site-specifie assessment of regional
rareness, will define 'rare taxa' based on the opera
tional management unit, which fulfils the requirements
by Mace et al. (2000). The conservation coefficient
OE(BIODlV) is calculated analogous to the OE50, but
uses only taxa with <50% probability of occurring at
a site (Table 2). While only 20-30 taxa might be in
cluded in the OE50, the whole remaining taxa in the
reference database will be included. If the 250, or so
remaining taxa in the database have an average prob
ability of occurrence of 0.08, the expected number of
rare taxa will be 250 x 0.08 =20. If 20 taxa were
found at this site, the site would be 'as expected ' ,
with an OE(B10DlV) of I . If the observed number
was greater than the expected , for example when taxa
are found that do not exist in the reference collection
or that are not expected in the particular area, the
coefficient increases, labelling the site as taxonomic
ally richer than expected or a possible conservation
'hotspot' .

Spatial analysis

To identify areas where restoration is needed or parts
of the catchment that are of high conservation value,
we mapped both condition and conservation assess
ment using ARCView 3.2 (ESRI, 1998).

OE(Biodiv)

Figu re 2. Histogram of OE(B10DlV) values for unimpacted sites
in catchments of the Sydney region.

Results

The edge habitat can be seen as a good surrogate for
the entire macroinvertebrate diversity at a site. The
r2 between species richness in the edge habitat and
composite from all habitats was 0.5 (p < 0.001). At
1.3 species/family at sites on average, the number of
species was correlated to the number of families at
r2=0.83 (p < 0.001), clearly indicating that effective
assessment could be achieved with identifications to
only family level.

The species level AUSRIVAS model developed
using the 39 reference sites was acceptable . The cor
relation of observed to expected taxa in the reference
sites (ideally I) was r 2=0.48. The 10th percentile cut
off of OE50 scores to determine significant loss of
biodiversity was 0.7

Of the 75 assessed sites, 29 sites failed the con
dition assessment (OE50 <0.7), including 4 reference
sites that necessarily failed by definition. Only one of
the sites with urban influence and only three agricul
tural sites passed the assessment. Seven of the sites
in near natural condition had loss of biodiversity. The
conservation assessment was run on the remaining 44
sites and their OE(BIODlV) scores calculated (Fig. 2).
The distribution is centred around 1 and quite wide
(0.5-1 .6, Fig. 2).

Mapping the scores revealed that the Clyde river in
the south-west of the study area (Fig. 3) had several
adjacent sites with high OE(BIODIV) scores, indicat
ing many rare taxa and a high potential conservation
value. Hardly any sites in the mostly agricultural
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Figure 3. Biodiversity condition and conservation potential for rivers in catchments of the Sydney region.

central Shoalhaven valley passed the condition assess
ment. This highlights a significant loss of biodiversity
and the need for restoration measures. The upper
Cox's River in the Blue Mountains has many sites
affected by human activities on the main stem, but
high OE(BIODIV) values indicate that this catchment
could be a potential biodiversity hotspot if provided
adequate protection (Fig. 3).

Discussion

Our study demonstrates a potential method for ad
dressing some frequently debated issues in applied

biodiversity research. First, we attempted to integrate
an assessment of biodiversity loss and the evaluation
of conservation value. Second, we introduce a site
specific and comparable scoring algorithm to set con
servation priorities, enabling a comparative evaluation
at the scale of a management unit. Third, our study
also tested the validity of rapid assessment using fam
ily rather than species level taxonomy and a single
habitat rather than composite habitats.

Although we used mostly species level data for
further analysis, the high correlation of family versus
species richness and the low ratio of species/family
at a site (1.25) suggests that family data would be an
appropriate surrogate in future studies. Despite con-
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cerns about the use of family data in stream ecology
(Lcnat & Resh, 200 I), there is evidence for the validity
of lower taxonomic resolutions, both on an empirical
(Marchant, 1990; Bailey et al., 200 I) and a functional
level (Thompson & Townsend, 2000). Error that may
be introduced by using families rather than species
may be more than made up for by using saved re
sources to sample additional sites that would greatly
strengthen spatial assessment (Fig. 3). We are cur
rently designing a future study that includes aquatic
plants, diatoms and fish to test Whether macroinver
tebrates are an appropriate surrogate for biodiversity
as suggested by Duelli (1997) for terrestrial habitats.

Another cost-reducing factor would be the concept
of a 'representative habitat' . The high correlation of
taxonomic richness in edge and composite habitat in
the test dataset indicates that one habitat is sufficient
to characterise the macroinvertebrate diversity in a
study site. If it proves representative in further studies,
a protocol using limited taxonomic groups, a relat
ively low taxonomic resolution (i.e. family or genus
level) and a representative habitat would lead to a
cost-effective rapid biodiversity assessment, analog
ous to the existing rapid bioassessments in the river
health literature (Plafkin et al., 1990; Barbour et al.,
1992). A rapid biodiversity assessment covering both
loss and conservation potential would satisfy calls for
cost-effectiveness (Danielsen et aI., 2000; Gioia &
Pigott, 2000) and would enable higher spatial resolu
tion of the surveys meeting management needs on both
counts.

The use of a reference condition approach (Reyn
oldson et al., 1997) introduces the ability to mak
ing objective compari sons in biodiversity assessments.
The common reserve selection algorithm s (Freitag et
al., .1997; Margules et aI., 2002) all include rarity
of taxa as a value, an issue also discussed by Noss
(2000) and Sarkar et al. (2002) . A predictive approach
from a reference database adds an objective, a pri
ori defined measure of rarity within the study region,
which gives more weight to unusual or endemic taxa.
OE(BIODIV) (Table 2) is a site-specific measure of
the richness of taxa that are rare within the study re
gion. The approach is more than a mere stocktake of
taxa richness. It compares the observed occurrence of
rare taxa to the potential biodiversity of the site given
its location and characteristics.

As a selection algorithm, the calculation of
OE(B10DIV) is an attempt to resolve the problem of
'complementarity' (Faith & Walkcr, 2002; Sarkar et
al., 2002). The principle of 'complementarity' in con-

servation theory looks for sites that add as many under
represented surrogates (taxa in this case) as possible
(Pressey et aI., 1993; Faith & Walker, 2002; Sarkar
et al., 2002). Using a reference database that mainly
contains protected sites as the benchmark will ensure
an assessment based on complementarity. Sampling of
taxa that are not ubiquitous in the reference database or
not expected in a certain sub-catchment will increase
the OE(BIODIV) and therefore the complement arity
value of the site. This ensures the identification of sur
rogates in a data-driven and repeatable way (Desmet
et al., 2002).

Following the global prioritisation of biodiversity
hotspots (Myers et al., 2000), Mace et al. (2000) called
for techniques in biodiversity assessment that would
be applicable to a range of spatial scales, especially
smaller scales that would have more relevance to man
agement units. A reference-based approach would be
applicable to all scales, yet might primarily be ap
plied within management units. Reference databases
are usually compiled by the same authorities that are
responsible for future conservation and restoration
planning.

For river bioassessment, reference databases have
been established in many parts of the world. Apart
from RIVPACS/AUSRIVAS predictive model ap
proaches in Australia (Simpson & Norris, 2000) Great
Britain (Moss et aI., 1987), Canada (Reynoldson et
al. 1997), Spain (Alba-Tercedor & Pujante, 2000) and
Indonesia (Sudaryanti et al., 200 1), other approaches
using reference data have been applied in the Yukon
territory (Bailey et aI., 1998) as well as highly urban
ized areas of Canada (Linke et al., 1999) and Europe
(Wimmer et al., 2000). Reference databases also exist
in most areas of the U.S.A., either used for RIVPACS
models (Hawkins et al., 2000) or multimetric assess
ment (Karr & Chu, 1999). These databases could be
readily used or enhanced. Depending on the spatial
scale and resolut ion, as well as the taxonomic level,
new databases can be relatively inexpensive to build.

Apart from adding innovative approaches to con
servation planning, the main aim of this study was
to integrate the assessment of condition and conserva
tion value (Fig. I). The two-tiered approach proposed
in this contribution satisfies the criteria specified by
Mace et al. (2000). In their critique of Myers et al.
(2000) they called for a system that has no a priori
selection of target areas for biodiversity studies.

Confining conservation efforts to natural areas dis
cards the information of areas with mixed land use and
does not maximise complementarity. The case studies



in the three sub-catchments used in our study illustrate
the flow of a possible management system. The Clyde
catchment in the south-cast of Figure 3 is an area
largely in reference condition. Almost all of the sites
score above average in the OE(BIODIV) , some as high
as 1.6, indicating that the macroinverteb rate composi
tion at these sites is unique and has high conservation
value. The condition of the middle Shoalhaven catch
ment suggests that this area suffered from a severe loss
of biodiversity, highlighting the need for restoration
measures. At this stage, an assessment of the conserva
tion value of the middle Shoalhaven catchment cannot
be provided, because almost all of the sites were as
sessed as suffering biodiversity loss. The upper Cox's
River catchment demonstrates the real value of a two
tiered approach: Although the sites on the main stem,
downstream from the urban centres of Lithgow and
Katoomba have suffered a loss of species richness, the
unimpacted tributaries have a high complementarity
value. This suggests that with appropriate catchment
management, the upper Cox's River could be restored
to be a major hotspot for macroinvertebrate diversity
and worthy of conservation . The area is taxonomically
rich and can readily provide colonists to rehabilitated
areas also indicating that it is likely to be responsive
to management intervention. This conclusion could
not have been reached with a traditional approach that
only targets untouched areas for conservation manage
ment and highlights the need to integrate condition and
conservation.

This study was a pilot project, intended to demon
strate the philosophy of the approach . Issues of taxo
nomic and spatial resolution, as well as adequate
surrogacy of macroinvertebrates will be examined in
a follow-up project. It also seems desirable to in
clude socio-economic factors into the decision tree as
demonstrated in Faith & Walker (2002). Overall, the
reference condition guided, two-tiered approach, ad
dresses many issues raised in the recent literature. It
is cost-effective (Danielsen et aI., 2000; Gioia & Pig
ott, 2000), data-driven and repeatable (Desmet et al.,
2002) and adds a quantitative, comparative approach
to biodiversity assessment (Duelli, 1997). Integrating
condition and conservation avoids the problem of in
formation loss by setting a priori target areas (Mace
et al. (2000» and maximises complementarity. Simple
outputs that can be applied at large spatial scales will
aid both restoration decisions and identification of
conservation priorities and thus will provide a more
comprehensive tool for biodiversity assessment that
meets an urgent need for managers.
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Introduction

Lake Biwa is the largest lake in the Japanese Ar
chipelago (surface area 670.3 km2; volume 27.62
krrr'). An ancient lake, it originated about 4 MY-ago,
and has become deeper and larger at the present site
during the past 0.4 MY-ago. It was never glaciated.
Some endemic species of fish, e.g. Silurus biwaensis,
pre-date 0.4 MY; many others have evolved in the lake,
such as Gnathopogon caerulescens, Sarcocheilichthys
biwaensis, Carassius buerugeri granoculis, C. cuvieri,
Oncorhyuncus masou subsp, and even the Lake Biwa
form of Plecoglossus altivelis. Human beings have
lived around the lake for over 20000 years, and more
than 200 ruins have been found on the lake bottom.
The most comprehensive evidence of relationships
between people and the lake is Awadu Lake Bottom
Ruins, the largest shell mound in the world. Written
records on humanllake relationships have been kept
since the 8th century. So, Lake Biwa may be called
an ancient lake from cultural as well as physical and
biological aspects (Kawanabe, H., 1999).

After 794 AD, the capital of Japan was in Kyoto
as 'Heian-kyou' , located between River Kamo-gawa
(east), River Katura-gawa (west) and River Uzi-gawa
(south), flowing from Lake Biwa, which join each
other and become River Yodo-gawa running into
Osaka Bay at the east end of Seto Inland Sea. Since
that time, Lake Biwa and the River Yodo-gawa have
been used as main routes of transportation between
Kyoto and districts in the Japanese Archipelago, and
even to and from the Korean Peninsula and Chinese
Continent. Many and various types of gods and sacred
sites associated with water in the area have been places
of prayer since that time.

Gods of water in or around Lake Biwa

Around Lake Biwa, there are many evidences of the
great influence of Korean culture. For example, the
Seta Bridge, which spans the mouth of the outflow of
Lake Biwa, in the 7th century had a strong likeness to
Korean ones, particularly the base of the bridge. Many
shrines, temples and burial mounds are of Korean ori
gin. The most famous god and sacred site around Lake
Biwa, however, is dedicated to the Goddess Benzai-ten
on the Island Tikubu-sima.

Tikubu-sima and the Goddess Benzai-ten

Tikubu-sima is the second largest island in Lake Biwa
( 14 hal. It is rocky and located in the northern part
of the lake. Water depth around the island is about 60
m. It is one of the most sacred places in Japan (e.g.,
Hayasaki, 1978).

Since ancient times, human beings lived around the
lake or travelled across it to pray at the island as a sac
red site. A Buddhist temple, Hougon-zi, was settled on
the island in the late 8th century. Later a Shinto Shrine,
Tukubusuma-zinzya, one of the registered shrines in
'Engi-siki' , was established there (Hudihara et al.,
927).

The Buddhist temple is sacred both to Kanzeon
bosatu (abbrev. Kannon), Avalokitsvara in Sanskrit,
the Saint of Mercy, and to Benzai-ten (abbrev. Ben
ten), Sarasvati, which, in Sanskrit means 'o ne having
water' , was originally a Hindu goddess but later be
came one of the angels serving Buddhism and char
acterised by cleverness, conversation and music. The
latter was believed in Japan to be a god of property,
and has become the only goddess of the Seven Deit
ies of Good Luck. Her favorite musical instrument is
the biwa, a four-stringed lute. It is thought the lake
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may have been named Lake Biwa from the fact that its
shape is similar to the lute. More precisely, however,
the origin comes from the lute of Benzai-ten, who is
a mixture of many gods and has been widely and de
voutly believed in by Japanese for long time (Kimura,
2001) .

It is also believed that the goddess Asai-hime-no
mikoto fought with the god Tatami-hiko-no-mikoto in
ancient times and came to the island, where she be
came the principal image of the shrine in the 10th
century. From the 9th century, Buddhism and Shin
toism were mixed with each other. Thus, the Buddhas
and gods of Buddhism have been repeatedly born as
human beings or other gods, and they also came to Ja
pan with the names of gods of Shintoism. For example,
Amaterasu-Oomikaki, the ancestral goddess of the
emperor family, was believed in Japan to be the incarn
ation of a Buddha of the Great Sun, Dainiti-nyorai.
In the same way, the goddess Asai-hime-no-rnikoto
was believed to be derived from the angel Benzai-ten.
These beliefs continued until the later half of the 19th
century, when Buddhism and Shintoism were decreed
by the modern Japanese Government to be distinct and
separate.

The catfish, messengers ofBenzai-ten in Tikubusima
Island

As well as in Tikubu-sima, Benzai-ten is famous in
the islands of Eno-sima near Kamakura and Ituku
sima near Hirosima . There are many other shrines
or temples sacred to the goddess in the Japanese Ar
chipelago . Usually, a messenger or servant animal for
her is represented by a snake or dragon or some mix
ture of both. In the case of Tikubu-sima, the messenger
of Benzai-ten is a dragon and also a catfish.

Hitomi (1692) wrote that "A marine fisherman
came to Kaidu, at the northern shore of Lake Biwa,
and dived to the bottom near the Island Tikubu-sima.
More than 4 hours later he returned and reported that
in big holes under the island he found not dragons
but many catfish, enormous in size and impossible
to measure" . Terasima (1715) wrote that "at moon
nights of mid-autumn, hundreds and thousands of cat
fish jump on the northern sand bottom of the island,
because Goddess Benzai-ten loves them". There are
three species of catfish in the lake, two of which are
endemic . All come to shore and even enter rice-fields
around the lake for spawning in early summer. Such
behaviour is not observed in autumn, however.

Gods of water in and around Kyoto City

Kibune Shrine as a typical god of riverheadwaters

The most famous shrine or temple associated with
water around Kyoto is probably the Shrine Kibune
zinzya, 15 km north of Kyoto City along River
Kibune-gawa, one of tributaries of River Kamo-gawa.
Since establishment of 'Heian-kyou' , a god of water
'Takaokami-no-kami' has been revered for rain and
flood control, and the shrine was ranked high from
818. It is one of the registered shrines in 'Engi-siki'
completed in the 10th century (Hudihara et al. 927),
and on every occasion necessary to pray for rain,
the government has sent senior officials to the shrine
(Hudihara Syunzei in Hudihara, R., 1192). The shrine
was called just as 'The God of River-head' (Karno, Y.
in Minato, M. et aI., 1205).

Later, the Shrine of Kibune-zinzya was recognized
by the general public as a god for matters of love as
well as of water (ldumi-sikibu in Hudihara, M., 1086;
Anon., 1480s).

Hatiman-guu Shrine as a typical god oflower river
waters

The other famous shrine or temple associated with
water around Kyoto is probably the Shrine Iwasimidu
Hatiman-guu, 15 km south of Kyoto City at a hill near
the juncture of River Kamo-gawa, Katura-gawa, River
Udi-gawa and River Kidu-gawa, or starting point of
River Yodo-gawa. Before the establishment of 'Heian
kyou ' a Buddist temple had been there, and in 859
the gods 'Hatiman-Daibosatu' , 'Hime-no-Oornikami'
et aI., which has been revered for water, sea, slash-and
burn farming and smithery (Zouki-housi in Hudihara,
M., 1086; Hudihara, Y., 1228), was invited officially
from Usa Shrine in.Kyusyu.

Later, the Shrine of Hatiman-guu was recognized
by the court and knights of Shogunate as a god of war
and military as well as of water.

Wells in and around Kyoto

Inoue (1933) collected and described 200 wells, smal
ler and more private sacred sites in and near Kyoto.
Almost all the wells have their own god, but the rela
tions of a well to its god are not the same in each case:
30% of them are believed to have been made by a god
or a great person, and in 50% of cases the well itself
is the god. In the case of stones or rocks, on the other



hand, 60% of them have a legend that a god came, and
for 20% the stone itself is the god.

Examining Inoue 's description, historical trends
appear quite different in the two cases . In the case of
stones, a god appeared to monks or the public, and
then the rock itself became a god and was given the
name of the particular god. In wells, on the other hand ,
a well itself had been sacred as god and later a famou s
god came there for praying, celebrating or using the
well, making the site sacred to that god.

Relation between gods in J ap an ese wat er s

The gods ofwater

In ancient days in Japan, the gods of water were
called Mituha-no-rne-no-kami, Kura-rnituha, Taka
okami, Kura-okami, Mikurnari-n o-kami, etc. They
lived everywhere in land and water and governed all
things related to water, such as rain, spring, river, lake,
wetland, well, cave and groundwater. In some cases,
however, they had different and separate professions,
such as handlin g drinking water, fishing and fisher
ies, transportation, flood control, and rescue from
drowning.

As well as a dragon or snake, water imps, 'Kappa',
are recognized as messengers of a god of water, espe
cially in the western part of the Japanese Archipelago.
Kappa are amphibious and in size similar to a child
of 4 - 5 years old. Festivals occur usually in early
summer; and people pray the gods for water to supply
rice fields, for contro l of insect pest and plagues, and
to exorci se evil spirits, etc.

The gods and goddess of water are acknowledged
everywhere. Small flower decorations with or without
other offering are seen even now in villages , at river
sides and in rice-fields . The headwaters of streams
however, are given distingui shed status as sacred sites:
and as was shown above Shrine Kibune is the typical
example of the category. 'Kawa-suso' Festival is also
very important and usually held at the junction s of
rivers or at river mouths flowing into the sea. They take
place especially in Kinki District and mainly in the
second half of June . Shrine Hatirn an-guu mentioned
above is its typical case. The cleaning of rivers and
repair of installations in water are carried out by the
people of the villages and towns.
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The god of rice-fields

Rice-fields comprise important bodies of water in Ja
pan. So, of course, there are many associa ted gods and
goddesses. In ancient times the festivals were called
Ukatu-no-rnitama, Ukemoti-no-karni, etc., and these
occasio ns are still held at present as festivals in the
court: i.e., at Kanname-sai (17 Oct.) and Niiname
sai (23 Nov.) For the public, however, such religious
festivals now include other kinds of god, e.g., l-no
kami, Ebisu, Daikoku, Inari, Zi-gami, Nou-gami,
Saku-gami , Tukuri-garn i, Karnado-gami, Kou-zin, 0
syaniti -sama,O-usi-sama .

Festivals are held before seed plantin g (usually 15
January in lunar calendar), at the beginning and end of
planting, at beginning and end of harvest, and after
threshing (October in lunar calendar) . Inoue (1933)
noticed that flower decorati ons, sometimes with the
display of a talisman, were made at the inflows of
water to rice-fields before planting the rice-seed ling all
around Kyoto city. Flowers of azalea, camellia, chest
nut, globet lower, peach, and/or branches of bamboo,
thatch and sakaki (sacred wood, Cleyera ochnacea)
are usually used for this purpose. After planting the
seedling, the decorations are thrown into the river
and children go round the village to beg offerings to
the gods which are eaten in the evening. Symbols of
sex are sometimes used for inviting the gods to the
rice-fields.

In some parts of Japan , the gods of rice-fields were
believed to be the children of the gods of mountains.
In many villages, people believed, or were supposed to
believe, that the mountain gods came to the rice fields
in spring and went back to the mountains in autumn.
Main festivals occur in the two seasons when the gods
pass between the mountains and rice-fields.

Postscri pt : re ligions as functional relationships
with nature

Water itself has been sacred to the Japanese people
from ancient times. Spring, stream, lake, river, wet
land, underground water, etc. were believed to be the
god itself rather than simply symbolic. After the World
War II , especially during recent 40 years, however,
life-style of most Japanese has been greatly changed
includ ing manner of use and waste of water, and
traditional religion and sacred sites have been partly
destroyed.

In the 13th century, a Buddhi st priest Sinran (1258)
wrote as follows: "Na ture was not made by any outer
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forces but was made of its own accord. Buddha or
all religious absolutes are means of understanding the
state of nature . After real understanding is reached of
nature and Buddha, it should not be open to discus
sion . If it becomes a matter of discussion, then nature
would not be made naturally and by its own accord.
This understanding is the miracle of Buddhism".

Sacred sites , especially the ones mentioned related
to water, are not now generally regarded as having a
god present. Instead we recognise the sites as sym
bols of nature as it has evolved and is manifested by
biological communities and their relationships with
their environments. In the same sense we can see a
symbolism between the sites and human cultural di
versity , which essentially is related to biological and
environmental diversities.
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Abstract

One of the most insidious thre ats to fish conservation around the world is deliberate or accidental introduction of
fish species. The impact of alien invasive sport fish is for the most part unpredictable in time and space, with the
introduction of relatively few species having resulted in many extirpations of indigenous fish species worldwide.
More nations need to quantify biodiversity loss caused by alien sport fishes . The spread of alien invasive fishes
does not respect political boundaries. Therefore total global costs to aquatic biodiversity and ecosystem functioning
resulting from these introductions need to be assessed. The global invasive species database of the Global Invasive
Species Programme, highlights eight fish species among the one hundred 'World 's Worst Invasive Alien Species ' .
Three of these fish species (two trout and one bass species) were introduced solely for sport. Historic ally the social
value of recreational fishing was usually more important than conserving biod iversity. Globalisation of alien fish
species for sport is best illustrated by rainbow trout - now in 82 countries, and still spreading, along with the
associated expensive angling gear, maga zines and accommodation infrastructure. Such sport species have become
part of the global consumer society. The nature and extent of the globalisation phenomenon is addressed with regard
to how introduction of alien fish for recreational angling has impacted on biodiversity; trophic cascades at a local
level and the unasses sed total cumulative global trophic cascades; and some of the motives that underlie promotion
of this sport within the complexity of globalisation as we know it today. Alien invasive recreational fish species
are now recogni sed as a global environmental degradation problem resulting in loss of biodiversity and therefore
require a global solution. Parallel trend s such as globalisation of environmental education and the internet must
be encouraged to counteract the damage caused and reverse the trend , This globally concerted campaign requires
utilizing environmental education forum s aimed at the angling community, general public and policy maker s;
networking with existing alien invasive groups; legislation; better iinder standing of processes; development of en
vironmental economic evaluation tools; international bio-invasion control ; wider use of the precautionary approach
and utiliz ation of the present globalisation of ecological though t.

Introduction

Anthropogenic perturbations to freshwater systems
over the past 100 years have escalated due to burgeon
ing human populations. Estimates of the number of
freshw ater fish species that will become extinct with in
the next 20-30 years run as high as 3000 species, about
30% of the 10000 known species (Stiassny, 1998).

Thi s is why conservation of freshwater fish species is
seen as a priority throughout the world .

Freshwater fish are threatened by habitat degrad
ation and fragmentation ; species introductions and
translocations; impoundment of rivers (dams and
weirs, water abstraction and water transfer schemes);
and water quality deterioration and overexploitation
(Cowx & Collares-Perei ra, 2002) .
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At a UN conference on alien species in Norway in
1996 experts from 80 countries concluded that alien
invasive species were a major threat to biodiversity
conservation and probably the greatest threat after
habitat destruction (Neville & Murphy, 2001) . This
holds true for freshwater fish species (Cambray, 2000;
Cambray & Pister, 2002). Invasive aliens are known to
represent a major global change issue (Mooney, 1998)
and this is clearly evident in freshwater fish diversity
loss. Lowe-McConnell (1990) noted that one of the
most insidious threats to fish conservation around the
world is deliberate or accidental introduction of new
fish species. Introduced species that reproduce suc
cessfully can have major cumulative effects over time
(Orians, 1995). Benefits of reducing cumulative ef
fects of the spread and impact of alien sport fish
species are long-term and societal. One third of all
endangered and threatened species in the U.S.A. are
listed, at least in part, due to the action of alien spe
cies (Bright, 1995). Nineteen endemic fish species are
associated with the Cape Floral Kingdom of which 15
are threatened with extinction, primarily due to im
pacts of invasive alien sport fish species and habitat
degradation (Impson et al., 2002).

The international community recognises the need
to protect biodiversity (e.g. IUCN Red lists) and biod
iversity conservation has become politically important
(Cowx & Collares-Percira, 2002) . But very few coun
tries actively undertake their responsibilities under
Article 8(h) of the Convention of Biological Diversity
(CBD) (Neville & Murphy, 2001). The CBD calls on
all contracting parties to prevent the introduction of,
control or eradicate those alien species which threaten
ecosystems, habitats and species. Therefore where in
troductions have occurred alien invasive species need
to be controlled and if possible eradicated .

Certain freshwater fish species used for recre
ational angling have been transported around the globe
and placed in rivers, dams and lakes, frequently
without environmental impact assessments or monit
oring, for the sole purpose of providing 'enjoyment'
for anglers . These introductions have resulted in sub
sequent loss of biodiversity in the receiving systems.

The introduction of alien species has dramatically
changed many ecological communities and contrib
uted to species extinctions, most notably freshwater
fish (Orians, 1995). This movement of species by
humans has led to a breakdown in biogeographic
barriers (Elton, 1958), both within and between con
tinents, which had previously been the reason for the
distinctiveness of the world's biota.

Fish conservation requires robust, defensible, so
cial and economic evaluations of fish populations and
species diversity (Cowx, 2002a). So-called 'free ser
vices' that unperturbed aquatic biota offer must be
factored in. Justification for conservation of small
species, not attractive to the angling community, is dif
ficult. Their use as forage fish for a large alien species
must be discouraged. "To reverse these philosophies
is going to be a major challenge to conservation man
agers, but will be achieved if the true economic value
of conserving fish species is not enunciated or the fish
ing fraternity are not educated in deleterious effects of
introductions and translocation of fish species" (Cowx
& Collares-Pereira, 2002). Understanding the eco
system processes involved is a way forward. Severe
reduction of benthic invertebrates with resultant in
crease in periphyton is one way to argue for not
stocking some alien species.

The angling public does not fully recognise the
need to protect biodiversity therefore innovative ap
proaches and global co-operation between countries
and organisations are needed. Fish conservation offi
cials face the problem of a multiple user environment.
In many cases, indigenous fishes are considered of
marginal importance (Cowx, 2002a) . Alien species
are better known due to their established economic
value and global literature on the species compared
to little known and often poorly studied indigenous
species . Many members of the public, such as farm
ers and many freshwater anglers, still believe that
we can improve on the initial biotic 'hand' (Mooney,
1998) that was dealt to any river system by translo
eating or importing alien sport fishes. W.R.Courtenay,
Jr. (pers. comm., 1999), after dealing with alien fish
problems for many years, wrote: "I never cease to
be amazed that the human species in its migrations
over time and particularly within the past and present
century seems to feel that introductions make things
'better' . This has proven true, but for a limited number
of introduced species such as crops and certain 'do
mesticated' livestock. Some of those, however, caused
substantial damage to receiving ecosystems. The in
troduction frenzy went far beyond what should have
happened and is now clearly proven to have been a
mistake when humans introduced species for the sole
purposes of 'enjoyment' (= sport, forage for sport
fishes, and the aquarium hobby) . Over many parts of
this planet, those mistakes are now established as re
producing, often range-expanding species (plants and
animals), more often than not destructive for some to
most species of native organisms. Homogenizing of



the biological resources of this planet is happening and
will prove to be a major error, made from stupidity of
the consequences . I've been in South Africa and have
seen how introduced plant species have become dom
inant in many areas and sampled waters there where
introduced fishes are more common than native spe
cies. I've seen the same in eastern Australia and, for
nearly all my life here in the U.S. (and I'm now 65)."

Definitions

Alien species (non-native, non-indigenous, foreign,
exotic) means species, subspecies, or lower taxon oc
curring outside of their natural range (past or present)
and dispersal potential (i.e. outside the range they
occupy naturally or could not occupy without dir
ect or indirect introduction or care by humans) and
includes any part, gamete or propagule of such spe
cies that might survive and subsequently reproduce
(http://www.iucn.org/themes/ssc/pubs/policy/invasive
sEng.htm#anchor392619).

Alien invasive species means an alien spe
cies which becomes established in natural or semi
natural ecosystems or habitat, is an agent of
change, and threatens native biological diversity
(http://www.iucn.org/themes/ssc/pubs/policy/invasiv
esEng.htm#anchor392619).

Alien transfers are any fishery practices that lead
to modification of the natural composition of fish
communities .

Ecocentrism is the knowledge that humanity ex
ists within but as only one part of a larger life system.

Globalisation can be defined as "a social pro
cess in which the constraints of geography on social
and cultural arrangements recede and in which people
become increasingly aware that they are receding"
(Waters, 1996 in Germain, 2000a), although there are
critics of this definition (Germain, 2000b). The term
entered our everyday vocabulary around 1960 (Waters,
1995).

Globalisation in the context of the present paper
is the process of spreading various animals (e.g. alien
fish) and experiences (e.g. angling for that species) to
all corners of the earth. Sport fishing has an economic
marketable component and is a large global industry.

Recreational angling can be defined as 'Fisher
ies conducted by individuals primarily for sport but
with a possible secondary objective of capturing fish
for domestic consumption but not for onward sale'
(FAO, 1997). For the majority of anglers, fishing is
a pastime for pleasure. For purposes of this paper
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Carlton's (1975) definition will be used: 'recreational
fishing is the ritual pursuit of pleasure associated with
experience .'

Zoogeographic pollution occurs when organisms
are moved out of their known home range and intro
duced into new areas by humans. If the organisms are
closely related to organisms in the new environment
there can be loss of genetic integrity.

Discussion

History of recreational fishing

Angling, like hunting, had it origins as a means of
obtaining food. Reference to recreational fishing date
back to 1496 when angling as a sport was propounded
in the 'Treatyse of Fysshynge wyth an Angle' by
Dame Juliana Berners. The well known 'The Com
pleat Angler or Contemplative Man's Recreation ' by
Izaak Walton, published in 1653, set the scene for
the importance of recreational fishing in the coming
centuries . It was also probably the commencement of
global homogenisation of freshwater angling species.
Well known recreational fish species, such as rainbow
trout, were introduced into 'virgin' waters as humans
developed faster means of transport for themselves and
their favourite angling species around the globe.

Some of the trends over time of translocating alien
sport fish species are summarized in Table 1. In the
19th and early part of the 20th centuries, 'good in
tentions' fuelled the spread of alien recreational fish.
Anthropocentrism, with the attendant drive to control
nature, was clear in the early stockings of rainbow
trout in many countries. Introductions were thought
to 'improve the biodiversity ' in local water bodies for
anglers (Hey, 1926). Species were imported specific
ally to get rid of indigenous species, which may have
'interfered' with the success of introductions , such
as trout (Hey, 1926). These 'well-intentioned intro
ductions' have resulted in serious detrimental effects
to natural ecosystems and in some cases extirpation
of indigenous species resulting in trophic cascades
(McDowall , 2003). In some National Parks in South
Africa, the number of alien freshwater fish species
exceeds the number of indigenous species (Russell,
1999,2001).

With the intensification of globalisation in recent
decades, movement of species around the world has
become much more widespread and more difficult to
control. Once introduced, alien sport fish species tend
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Table J. Generaltrends in thehistoryof thetranslocation of fish forrecreational angling

19th Centnry 20th Century 20th Centnry 21 st Century
firsthalf second half

Public awareness Ignorance Ignorance Increasing Greaterawareness
level of importance awareness
of biodiversity

Impact studies before None None Increasing Increasing
translocation

Knowledge of indigenons None Increasing Good Good
aquatic biota

Motivation for Acceptance of what Acceptance of what Acceptance of what Acceptance of what
introduction was known in hasalready hasalready been hasalready been

country of origin been introduced introduced introdnced combined
with, new trend - fish
indigenous

Anglingpopulation Few dedicated Increasing number Increasing number Possibly- decreasing
pressure anglers of anglers of anglers used to nnmber of anglers as

alien fish, seealiens inCalifornia
now as "indigenous'
species

Legislation to Little Enacted Being removed None
protect aliens

Legislation to Little Little Increasing Good, especially
protect indigenous threatened species
species

Illegal movement Notillegal Notillegal Increase Possible decrease
of aliens

Awareness campaigns None None Few Increasing globally

Removal of aliens None None Few Increasing removals

to spread either by natural means, via anglers and
farmers or via engineering fea ts such as interbasin
transfers ,

It is not only the eco logical processes that need to
be understood (McDowall, 2003). The human factor
has to be Itakeq. into the equation, as it is the sole driv
ing force behind these introductions. An angler can
now travel round the wo rld catching the same species
of trout in over 82 countries! This is an extreme case of
'homogenizing the bio logical resources ' of the planet.

It is unfortunate that movement of fish around the
globe has created an expectation and a desire to co n
tinue this trend amongst many anglers regardless of
the impact on indigenous aquatic biodi versity. Recre
ational angling in fres h waters is now big business.
It has thus become a sociological problem. For some
cases, suc h as rain bow trout, a certain stat us has been
created for ang ling for this species (Cowx, 2002b).
Many people have grown up fishing for alien species,
whic h they now assume, are indigenous, An extreme



case is that some anglers in South Africa want alien
rainbow trout to be declared an 'honorary indigenous
species' because it has been in the country for over 100
years (Hamman, 2002).

Motiva tion for recreational angling

Angling for most people is a pastime for pleasure.
The main motivation for angling is to be able to re
lax in pleasant surroundings with like-minded angling
friends; the number of fish caught in many cases is
secondary (Steffens & Winkel, 1999). Recreational
angling is therefore a complex issue involving not only
the aquatic ecosystem but also what provides pleasure
to humans. Angling for indigenous species can often
fulfil all requirements noted above.

Driving f orces

Certain driving forces promote alien fish for recre
ational angling.

Human migrations
As human populations colonised new territories and
transport became more efficient it became easier to
translocate fish species for recreational angling. This
then began the process of zoogeographic pollution and
homogenising what fish were acceptable to anglers on
a global basis. In Italy, there are only 17 native spe
cies that have not been translocated to new localities
or 'polluted' by introductions of conspecifics or alien
fish species (Bianco, 1990). Major impacts have been
the result of the introduction of transalpine species
and translocations, river by river, of indigenous spe
cies that through movement become aliens in rivers
into which they are introduced (Delmastro, 1986 in
Bianco, 1990). The unique assemblage of freshwa
ter fishes in Italy has been severely and irreversibly
altered due to incorrect management practices. The
result is zoogeographic pollution, loss of genetic iden
tity of local populations, a high level of hybridisation
and extinction or reduction of local communities of
endemic species (Bianco, 1987 in Bianco, 1990). Most
of this is the result of provincial authorities stocking
public waters with a mixed bag of fish (Bianco &
Ketmaier, 2001).

Angling promotion
Currently in 22 European countries there are at least
21.3 million anglers who spend large sums of money
yearly on their sport (Cowx, 2002b) . Marketing is a
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complicated network. Briefly, fishing magazines sell
advertising space to sports stores and land owners
whose attractive advertisements offer accommodation
and 'good' fishing. In addition, magazines make fish
ing look enticing in articles specially written for a
target group such as business executives, adventure
seekers etc. Should the majority of these articles pro
mote alien fish, then an angling population emerges
who accept fishing for these fish as the status quo.
Sport store outlets sell tackle, specifically designed to
catch bass or trout. This globalisation of specialised
angling equipment helps drive the spread of alien in
vasive fish species. Thus marketing is driving anglers'
perceptions and expectations.

The type of fishing that an angler enjoys is often
seen as reflecting their social status (Cowx, 2002b).
Freshwater game fishing is mainly dominated by
wealthier sectors of society. Game fish anglers mainly
fly fish for species such as salmon and trout. It is
mainly demands of this group of anglers that has res
ulted in rainbow trout being introduced into at least 82
countries (Welcomme, 1988).

Many angling clubs tend to focus on alien freshwa
ter fish species. Some angling clubs are well organised
and members pay to have waters stocked with their
favourite angling species. Private 'syndicates are de
veloped that purchase mountain catchment areas to

create exclusive waters for alien trout angling. Weirs
and dams may be erected for the trout thus completely
altering the river system and in some cases flooding
valuable wetlands.

Side-lined in this homogenisation process were
many potentially excellent indigenous angling species
which now face extinction or are extinct. In a tourism
advertisement for New Zealand (= circa 2000), un
der the title 'Pure 100% New Zealand' , an angler is
shown catching an alien rainbow trout! A New Zeal
and Grayling (Prototroctes oxyrhynchusi being caught
would have been 'Pure 100% New Zealand' but this
species is now designated extinct, one of the probable
causes being introduced salmonids (McDowall, 1996).

In South Africa indigenous species have only re
cently appeared in the flyfishing spotlight due to
dedication of conservation officials (Impson, 200 1).
Yellowfish (Labeoba rbus species) are proving to be
popular and excellent angling species and now adorn
the covers of local angling magazines. In retrospect,
there was no need to introduce bass and trout into
South Africa where they now compete and prey on the
juveniles of the indigenous angling species, some of
which are now endangered (Skelton, 1987).
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However, this has created a demand for yellowfish
and there are now requests for private hatcheries to
rear these species (Dean Impson, pers. comm.). This
would over time lead to many of the problems raised
by Bianco (1987 in Bianco, 1990). Movement of fish
for sport fishing has a bad track record. It will not get
better without a concerted educational effort together
with well-enforced legislation .

Therefore , collective agents (eg. anglers, sports
shops, sport magazines, hatcheries , accommodation
providers etc) are encouraging the continued glob
alisation of these species through modern marketing
practices . Environmental activists are concerned with
aquatic biodiversity conservation (Cambray, 2002,
2003) and fulfilling the mandate of the Convention on
Biological Diversity. A competing dynamic now exists
between these groups.

Hatcheries
Hatcheries are expensive ventures (ponds, pumps,
vehicles, trailers, feeds, medicines , staff etc.). In
some countries , such as South Africa, conservation
departments historically set up hatcheries to rear alien
species such as North American bass and trout spe
cies (Cambray & Pister, 2002). Millions of alien
fish were reared and demand created among farmers
and anglers . Once established with 'conservation' tax
payers money such hatcheries are difficult to close
down.

Alien fish introductions had a cascading effect
and are now out of control in some countries. In
Italy, conservation officials stocked alien trout into
mountain rivers of national parks (Bianco, 1995) in
stead of working towards the conservation of aquatic
biodiversity.

In the U.S.A., hatcheries endevouring to improve
sportfishing have not taken sufficient care to protect
genetic integrity of stocks of trout and salmon spe
cies. Formerly genetically distinct stocks are now
genetically contaminated (Behnke, 1988).

Private fish farms are sometimes authorized to
provide fish for translocation . There arc 200 of such
hatcheries in northern Italy (Bianco, 1995). Such
hatcheries are centres for selling and distributing ali
ens to anyone who has the money to pay for them.

Globalisation of recreational angling species
One of the major factors driving evolution of the
10000 freshwater fish species was the isolation of
many populations . Technological advancements make
it feasible to fly fertilised trout eggs by aircraft from

Colorado, on the North America continent, and hatch
them in Lesotho on the African continent within sev
eral days. In Lesotho the alien trout will impact local
biodiversity as soon as they start feeding , or possibly
earlier, through imported diseases or parasites .

In Italy, the process of change in the composi
tion of the freshwater fish fauna has been summar
ized as successively as 'padanization' (the result of
transplantation of native species from north to cent
ral Italy) ; followed by 'danubization' (introduction of
Danubian species throughout Italy); and now 'global
isation' (the establishment of Iberian, Albanian, Asian
and North American elements) (Bianco & Ketmaier,
200 I). Many of the fish were introduced by provincial
authorities to enhance 'angling species diversity'.

Stock manipulation
For recreational fisheries, attempts are made to en
hance diversity of target species for anglers or to
provide a species an angler would be willing to pay
money to angle for. Stocking is thus a widespread,
but also greatly abused, management tool in inland re
creational fisheries (Cowx, 1998). Stocking of natural
waters can have several aims: improve recruitment;
bias fish assemblage structure to favoured species or
maintain productive species that would not naturally
breed in the system (Cowx, 1994). Cowx (2002b)
noted that such stockings should be carried out so that
there is no impact on indigenous fish populations and I
add here to other aquatic biota. Cowx notes that stock
ing to enhance fisheries is frequently carried out with
'no due regard for the environmental or ecological
consequences.' Stocked alien fish such as trout and
bass species can impact indigenous species through
competition, predation, loss of genetic integrity or
by spread of diseases and parasites (Cowx, 1994,
1998; Cowx & Godkin , 2000 and see McDowall, 2003
below).

Catering for angling diversity by introducing alien
species became a common worldwide practice in the
1960s and 1970s (Welcomme, 1988). Problems as
sociated with this enthusiasm to cater to anglers has
only fairly recently led to legislation and restrictions
being placed on this 'Wild West' approach to stocking
aliens in industrialized countries . 'Developing coun
tries' were frequently targeted by fisheries agencies
from the developed world leading to inappropriate
stockings. Conservation money in some provinces in
South Africa was still channelled into alien fish pro
duction as late as 2002 (Cambray, 2003). Cowx (1998)
noted, as did Hey (1977), that some introductions,



such as rainbow trou t and large mouth bass have
been successful. To these two authors 's uccess' must
mean that the introdu ction was economicall y success
ful and/or success ful in the eyes of anglers. As for
conse rvation of biodi versity, these introductions were
bad conserva tion practices.

Assess ing alien impacts

In many case s, it is difficult to assess, quantify or pre
dict the impact of introducing a fish species (Fausch,
1988; Moyle & Light 1996; McDowall, 2003). Earlier
studies on imp acts of alien fish on indigenous fish were
simplistic notin g mainl y competition and/or predation
sce narios (McDowall, 200 3). It is now apparent that
there are more subtle interactions with altered anim al
beh aviours that impact availability of resources shared
with other spec ies and also through feedback effects
that influen ce interspe cific interactions (Power et al.
1985 ; Wootton , 1994).

When stream invertebrates are redu ced in abund
ance by an alien predator, their beha viour changes as
they become more cryptic, lead ing to less periphyton
grazi ng, which may depress production of benthic in
sec ts resulting in the benthos being less accessible to
indigenous fish predators (McDowall, 2003). Intro
duced trout profoundly affecte d the struc ture and com
position of faun al assembl ages in Californian High
Sierra lakes. Lar ge and/or mobile, conspicuous taxa,
including tadpoles, large-bodied microcru stacean zo
oplankton and man y epibenthic or limnetic macroin 
vertebrates were rare or abse nt in lakes containing
trout (Bradford et aI., 1998).

An accurate assessment of the imp act of alien sport
fish species is only possible if an acc urate assessment
of pre-introduction ecological and socio-economic en
vironment already exist ed (Bartley & Casal, 1998) . A
major problem exists becau se many introductions of
aliens were carried out in the 19th century and even
into the 21st century. No environmental impact studi es
were undertaken before or after most of these intro
ductions makin g it impossible to assess potential or
actua l impacts.

In Italy, it is easie r and chea per, in the absence of
stro ng laws, to introduce alien spec ies than to conduct
a study on the possible impact of the newcomer to
the unit of destin ation (Bianco, 1995 ). Thi s outdated
practice may still hold for many co untries . The main
driving force is eco nomics of the known alien sport
fish rega rdless of the long-term damage the transfer
may cause to the non-game indigenous species.
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In New Zea land, with its abunda nt coo l, swift
flowing rivers, introdu ced trout had a goo d ' fit ' with
exis ting hab itats (Moy le & Light , 1996). This resulted
in superb tro ut fishing (Spackman, 1892) and co ncern
for indigenous speci es only began to emerge in the
I 960s (McDowall, 1968) but the nature of the impac t
by the aliens was not fully und erstood (McDowall,
2003) . It is now known that where alien trout dens
ities are high there are cascading effec ts on stream
ecosystem s, such as redu ced benthi c inverte brates as
well as behavioural changes that can result in pro
liferati on of periphyton (Flecker & Town send , 1994;
McIntosh & Townsend, 1996). In a study on indi
genous ga lax iids Townsend (\996) found that the best
pred ictor of presence of galaxiids was abse nce of trout
in over 198 sites examined. Galaxiid s only existed
in 'frin ge ' upstream hab itat s to which trout were ex
cluded by natural barriers. Gal axiids have decreased
in New Zealand streams due to alien trout impact on
the inverteb rate production, resultin g in benthic in
vertebrate behaviour change. Galaxiids cannot now
access the best foragi ng areas which redu ces the foo d
available to them (McDowa ll, 2003). In Leso tho the
same holds true for the enda ngered redfin minnow
(Pseudobarbus quathlambae) (Ske lton, 2000 ).

Global lnvasives Strategy

Conservation biologists recogn ize the effects of alien
invasives as compl ex with many soc ial, ethica l, and
legal aspec ts in addi tion to biological and eco logica l
dimensions (Mooney, 1998). Economic effects of re
moval of alien sport fish are co mplica ted in that en
tire indus tries have been develop ed for these species.
Areas that can be rehabilitated must be identifi ed and
prioriti sed and others area s possibly conceded to the
indu stry based on the aliens.

There is unification of effort to counteract the
alien invasive threat by organisations such as the
Global Invasive Speci es Programme (GISP), coordin
ated by SCOPE (Scientific Committee on Problems of
the Environment), in conjunction with IUCN (World
Conservation Union), CAB Intern ational and UNEP
(United Nations Environment Programm e). Aims of
the Global Invasive Species Programme (GISP) are
to :

I. asse mble the best information and approaches for
preve ntion and management ;

2. dissemina te them in the form of databases, manu
als and ca pac ity-building trai ning programs to
governments and co mmunities ; and



Table 2. Number of species introduced for sport in the list of
the 'One Hundred of the World's Worst Invasive Alien Spe
cies' . (Analysed from the Global Invasive Species Database:
http://www.issg.org/data basei;pecies/J
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3. lay the groundwork for new tools in science, in
formation management, education , and policy that
must be developed through collaborative interna
tional action.

The Invasive Species Specialist Group (ISSG) is
part of the Species Survival Commission (SSC)
of IUCN. ISSG is a global group of 146 sci
entific and policy experts on invasive species from
41 countries. ISSG provides advice on threats
from invasives and control or eradication methods
to IUCN members, conservation practitioners, and
policy-makers. The group's activities focus primar
ily on invasive species that cause biodiversity loss
(http://www.issg.org/index.html).

One hundred ofthe world 's worst invasive alien
species

Group

Micro-organisms
Fungus

Land plants

Land invertebrates

Mammals

Reptiles

Birds

Aquatic plants

Aquatic invertebrates

Amphibians

Fish (all freshwater)

Number Number for sport

3 0

5 0
32 0
17 0

14 2 (deer and fox)

2 0
3 0

5 0
8 0

3 0
8 3 mainly for sport but 4

others also are used for

sport as well as food fish

The Global Invasive Species Database (http://ww w.is
sg.orgl) states: ' It is very difficult to choose 100 in
vasive species, from around the world, which really
are 'worse' than any others. Species and their interac
tions with ecosystems are very complex. Some species
may have invaded only a restricted region, but have
a huge probability of expanding, and causing further
great damage (e.g. see Boiga irregularis: the brown
tree snake). Other species may already be globally
widespread, and causing cumulative but less visible
damage. The one hundred species aim to collectively
illustrate the range of impacts caused by biological
invasion.'

An analysis undertaken for the present paper indic
ates that the species ranged from three microorganisms
to 14 mammals. All eight fish species noted are fresh
water species (Table 2). Of the 100 species, . five
were introduced for sport (two mammals and three
fish species). Four other fish species are used for
angling enjoyment , which means they can be spread
by the angler pathway (Table 3). That such a relatively
high percentage of these 100 worst invasive aliens are
freshwater sport fish is cause for concern.

Ecological integrity

Environmental issues have gained prominence on the
contemporary security agenda (Scholte, 2000). There
is now a spotlight on many environmental issues,
maintained by civic groups, think tanks, official agen
cies, NGO's etc. There is a wider acceptance of the
fragility of life on earth with associated feelings of
insecurity for humanity.

Each of the major anthropogenic global environ
mental changes of contemporary history has presented
threats to ecological integrity. Declining biological di
versity might even take the earth to a species depletion
threshold beyond which the entire biosphere would
collapse (Scholte, 2000). On a small scale this is what
is happening with introduction of alien angling spe
cies in some rivers in New Zealand. Introduction of
alien.recreational fish species is resulting in behavi
oural changes and trophic cascades that are not fully
understood (McDowall, 2003).

',Global consciousness has promoted greater eco
logical awareness. Global environmental issues have
become a prime source of insecurity in the contem
porary human condition (Scholte, 2000). This is most
clearly seen in such issues as the oil crisis, genetically
engineered foodstuffs, globally transmitted diseases
etc. Potential exists for global governance on environ
mental matters, e.g. 1987 Montreal protocol on ozone
reduction.

Codes of conduct for hatcheries and global angling
equipment suppliers should include specific and en
forceable environmental clauses. Ultimately the end
consumer, the angler, needs to be educated to conserve
biodiversity.

Ecocentrism

Ecocentrism (Eckersley, 1992) opposes anthropo
centrism as humanity is seen to exist within, but as
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Table 3. Analysis of the eight fish species listed in the 'One Hundred of the World's Worst Invasive Alien Species' list:
(Analysed from the Global Invasive Species Database (http://w ww.issg.org/da taba se/species/J

Species Reason for introduction Impact

Clar ias batrachus Aquaculture but also for sport fishing Indigenous fish and other aquatic biola

Cyprinus carpio Aquaculture but also for sport fishing Reduces water quality and destroys aquatic
vegetation by uprooting it

Gambusia affinis Mosquito control, (indigenous Harmful due to predaceous habits

species could also have done this!)

Lates niloticus Food and sport Contributed to extinction of 200 fish
species in Lake Victoria resulting in

devastating environmental impacts (Barel et

al., 1985)

Micropterus salmoides Sport Impact on indigenous fish, crayfish,
amphibians and insects

Oncorhynchus mykiss Sport Displace indigenous species by competition

and predation, also impact on aquatic

invertebrates

Oreochrom is moss amb icus Aquaculture also for sport fishing Omnivorous eats almost anything from algae

to insects

Salmo trutta Sport Severe impact on indigenous fish (especially

other salmonids), amphibians. invertebrates

through predation. displacement and food

competition

only one part, of a larger life-system. Human desires,
such as stocking alien invasive angling species, need to
be renounced in favour of ecological health if there is
a conflict, which there surely is. Scholte (2000) noted
that many indigenous people have promoted notions
of aboriginal knowledge where human beings are in
tegrated within and subservient to a natural order. The
so-called 'Gaia' notion regards the planet earth as a
living creature to which humanity owes its responsib
ility (Lovelock, 1979). Globalisation has been one of
the forces in promoting ecocentrist knowledge .

Global ecological changes have raised awareness
of damages that anthropocentric rationalism can inflict
(Scholte, 2000). Some global ecological changes have
been due to movement of plants and other species.
Climate change and rapid loss of biodiversity rein
force that humanity depends on ecological conditions.
Policy makers opt for a rationalist response of sus-

tainable development. This approach then perpetuates
humanity 's subordination of nature in its hope to find
techno-scientific solutions to environmental problems.

Due to the past anthropocentric approach there can
be no doubt that techno-scientific solutions are now
needed to combat alien sport fish introductions that are
destroying freshwater biodiversity around the globe.

Ways fo rward

Understanding processes
Behavioural and dietary interactions, between alien
and indigenous species, must be understood (Me
Dowall, 2003). These processes form a basis for
informed conservation protocols to explain why the
eradication of alien sport fishes is required.
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Precautionary approach

When new species are considered for introduction
there should be a proper protocol carried out by trained
staff within an appropriate government organisation.
Guidelines are available from the United Nations Food
and Agricultural Organisation (FAO, 1996). The pre
cautionary approach (FAO, 1996, 1997) must be fol
lowed when there is insufficient data on the impact
a proposed alien fish introduction will have on the
receiving system.

There are four options with regard to movement of
species around the globe (Ruesink et aI., 1995):

I. let everything in;
2. keep everything out;
3. experimentally test everything before entry (essen

tial); and
4. utilize available information for a risk analysis

decision (crucial).
Option I happened during the 19th and early part
of the 20th century . Option 2 should be applied on
a global basis as sport fish can be viewed as non
essential so the risk is not worth any further movement
of these species . However, as Option 2 is often im
practical (Ruesink et a\., 1995), Option 4 is the most
realistic and similar to the precautionary approach.
The exercise will provide reasons why the fish should
not be moved that reasonable people would accept.

A moratorium should be imposed on all sport fish
translocations solely for angler enjoyment. Angling
for indigenous fish species should be promoted in
stead.

Legislation and environmental education

An 'integrated alien fish management system ' must be
developed that includes control options, details of the
biology of alien sport fish, impact of the aliens and
the economic, social and ecological impacts of control
efforts that would be required .

In those countries with limited resources the power
of globalisation should assure that trained staff and
funds are made available.

There should be total eradication of the aliens in
rivers and lakes, but this is a very costly procedure and
probably impractical for large systems . Barriers can be
utilised to prevent the spread of alien fish (eg. golden
trout in California; Cambray & Pister, 2002). Biocon
trol methods need to be explored but with great cau
tion to avoid local extinctions of indigenous species
(Bright, 1995). Fish eradication programmes utilising
piscicides could kill indigenous species . After an erad-

ication campaign constant monitoring and vigilance is
required to prevent illegal re-introductions.

A more effective international system to pre
vent bio-invasions is required . Hamdullah Zedan,
executive secretary of the Convention on Biolo
gical Diversity, believes that a ' stronger system' is
required to prevent entry in the first place. But
where entry has already taken place more effect
ive measures are needed to stop invasive alien spe
cies from establishing themselves and spreading .
Where eradication is not feasible or cost-effective,
more needs to be invested in containment and long
term control measures (http://www.iucn.orglwssd/pres
sbook/news/wssd/pressihtaug2802.htm).

Legislation restricting or prohibiting introduction
and movement of alien recreational fish species is not
sufficient in itself, although it can be a powerful tool if
there is proper enforcement and significant fines and
vehicle confiscations . Cases need to be well publi
cised. In addition to good legislation an educational
awareness programme is required . At a UN conference
on alien species held in Norway it emerged that very
few of the 80 participating countries had sufficient
information or capacity to address invasive alien prob
lems (Neville & Murphy, 2001). It is time to address
this need on a global basis.

The scientific community urgently needs to articu
late knowledge to a broad array of people, especially
decision makers (Orians, 1995). Along with globalisa
tion of ecological thought (Mooney, 1998) there has
been development of globalisation of environmental
education (EE) to educate on environmental matters
that are a cause for concern, such as loss of aquatic
biodiversity. Scientists concerned about the spread of
alien sport fish should promote the development of
suitable EE conservation tools.

Mooney (1998) stressed the need for scientists to
communicate their findings to non-scientists. Good
communication to the public should be seen as part of
a scientific portfolio . Some non-governmental fund
ing bodies make communication at the popular level
part of research contracts (eg WWF). Communica
tion of findings to the public and policy makers is
now generally viewed as part of one's career devel
opment. Good scientific review articles , such as on
impacts of brown trout (McDowall, 2003), need to
receive a wider audience . Facts need to be properly
packaged and disseminated by scientists to promote
public awareness . Websites, such as Science-in-Africa
(http i//www.scienceinafrica.co.za/), provide easy ac-



cess for dissemination of research findings in a popular
format.

"We need more scientists to become involved in
the crucial task of making sure that the best science
available is being utilized in public understanding of
environmental issues, and in policy making" (Mooney,
1998: 125). If a scientist is funded solely to provide
new information only published in scientific journ
als, with no public exposure, then we as scientists
have failed. Programs to train mid-career scientists
in communication skills, as initiated by the Ecolo
gical Society of America, need to be evaluated and
encouraged .

There is concern that if one starts early in one 's
scientific career that public engagement will consume
essential time that should have been spent develop
ing one's scientific credential s (Burke & Lauenroth ,
1997). Others (e.g. Mooney, 1998), as does the author,
believe that a scientist needs to be aware of societal
relevance of one's work and discipline and make ap
propriate contributions throughout one's career. In the
case of freshwater fish, and many other species and
their habitats, there is no time to waste.

Considering the enormity of ecological damage
caused by invasivcs, as well as funding spent on trying
to control their spread, it is surprising that more money
is not spent on educating the public about this problem
(Mooney, 1998). This investment in education at all
levels could have an enormous economic payback by
reducing further spread of aliens.

Even with heightened public awareness of the
value of biodiversity this knowledge alone will not
provide sufficient safeguards (Orian, 1995). Protecting
biodiversity is a moral imperative, without which soci
ety would adhere to the dictum 'Preserve species when
it is economically favourable to do so, but eliminate
them when it is not' (Orian, 1995).

Responses to cumulative environmental effects,
such as the spread of alien sport fishes, have a sig
nificant moral element. Leopold (1949) wrote "It is
inconceivable to me that an ethical relation to land can
exist without love, respect, and admiration for land,
and a high regard for its value. By value, I of course
mean something broader than mere economic value.
I mean value in the philosophical sense". It is this
ethical relation to aquatic biodiversity that needs to be
incorporated into all people.

In South Africa, the Working-for-Water pro
gramme trains unemployed people to run a business
based on removal of invasive alien plants (van Wilgen
et al., 1998, 200 I) . This programme has made the pub-
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lie aware of environmental cost of these alien invaders.
We now need a similar programme for alien sport fish
species, not only in South Africa, but globally.

Environmental economic evaluation tools and 'free
services '
A value needs to be articulated for the social and
economic importance of freshwater fish biodiversity.
There is an urgent need to adapt environmental eco
nomic evaluation tools (Cowx & Collares-Pereira,
2002) . There are economic evaluation tools for alien
sport fish and it is the economics that keeps this threat
active and spreading. Information is available for in
digenous commercial species but not for many of the
10000 known freshwater fish species.

There is a need for more awareness of the value
of goods and 'free services' , which are provided by
ecosystems (Orians, 1995). Good quality freshwater is
a scarce commodity in many parts of the world. If in
troducing a fish species, such as brown trout into New
Zealand streams, can virtually clean out the annual
benthic invertebrate production , change behaviour of
invertebrates and indigenous fish species resulting in a
periphyton build-up (McDowall , 2003) then is it worth
introducing this alien sport fish? What are the other
ecological processes that could be upset by these intro
ductions? This potential loss needs to be understood
and costed into the full assessment of the impact of
alien sport fish species.

Orians (1995) raised an interesting point regard
ing responsibility. If landowners want compensation
from society for conserving a wetland on their farm
then they should also pay the costs if they do not con
serve it. That is, they should have to pay for flood
control , water purification and species conservation ,
provided by the wetland before they filled it. Similarly
if landowners introduce alien fish into rivers which
flow through their land then they should be responsible
to pay for species conservation, water purification and
clean-up charges if the alien sport fish species move
up or down stream into a nature conservation area.

Global network offish conservationists
Cowx & Collares-Pereira (2002) recommended a
network of fish conservationists who would report
successes and failures in conservation management
thereby assisting removal of aliens and rehabilitation
of habitats. Cambray & Pister (2002) discussed prob
lems and successes of several conservation campaigns
and this is typical of the information that needs to be
more easily accessible . Similarly, Cambray & Bianco
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(1998) suggested a website for the conservation of
freshwater fish species as part of a conservation 'tool
kit' .

As part of the global campaign to combat the im
pact of alien fish on aquatic biodiversity an efficient,
functional network of concerned scientists and mem
bers of the public would be beneficial for conservation
of fish diversity on Earth. This could work through
the IUCN, with a well structured and inclusive web
site referring readers to other workers in the world,
to their published and unpublished works and success
and failures of their campaigns.

The network could work with the existing 'Global
Invasive Species Programme' (GISP) that aims to
forge cooperation to address a borderless issue
(Neville & Murphy, 2001). GISP focuses on ali
ens that disrupt ecosystem processes and thereby
threaten biodiversity, health and economics (Neville
& Murphy, 2001). Alien sport fish fulfil these require
mcnts. The programme is a network of scientists, law
yers, environmentalists, policy makers, economists,
resource managers and others working together on the
global invasive alien problem. The mission of GISP
is to enable governments and organisations to use the
best practices available to manage invasive alien spe
cies (lAS) and to promote development of additional
tools and strategies needed to improve global manage
ment of lAS. GISP strives to promote collaboration
and partnerships with a holistic and multi-sectorial
approach, exactly what is required to control and erad
icate alien invasive sport fish species. GISP has strong
support from SCOPE, IUCN, UNEP, GEF and other
national and international bodies (Neville & Murphy,
2001).

Improvement of the scientific basis for decision
making on invasive species issues centred on II com
ponents - including establishing the background and
scientific and social basis of invasive alien species
problems; current status of invasives; their ecology;
human dimensions of the invasive species problem;
and the relationship between invasive alien species
and global change. GISP addresses identification of
pathways of invasion, early warning systems, meth
ods for prevention, early detection and management,
risk assessment, legal and institutional frameworks,
economics of invasive alien species and educational
programmes (Neville & Murphy, 200 1). Some of this
work on vectors and pathways of invasion has already
been carried out in South Africa (Richardson et aI.,
2003).

Globalisation ofecological thought
In a book by Mooney (1998) entitled 'Globalization of
ecological thought' it is noted that ecological research
was originally global. In the middle of the 20th cen
tury it became more locally focussed, whereas today
it is again more global in nature. In the 1950's ecolo
gical studies focussed on natural systems and Mooney
(1998) notes human-modified systems were mainly ig
nored and alien organisms were generally neglected.
But today many studies focus on 'untangling of the
responses of biotic change to natural cycles from that
of human impacts ' (Mooney, 1998). Focus of eco
logical studies is now of a larger dimension due to
the relatively recent appreciation of global impacts of
humans on biotic systems, and this is what Mooney
(1998) refers to as the 'globalisation of ecology.' This
aspect of globalisation will help to reduce movement
of invasive aliens through providing a better under
standing such as outlined by McDowall (2003) for
brown trout in New Zealand. Globalisation of ecolo
gical thought will help counter the present consumer
society approach to alien fish introductions.

Concluding remarks

Globalisation resulted in the spread of alien freshwater
sport fishes in an unprecedented and unnatural way.
Globalisation and homogenisation of species is pro
ceeding at an ever-increasing pace and have assumed
their own dynamics. Only a co-ordinated counter
global awareness campaign can assert the importance
of indigenous freshwater fish species in the eyes of the
public and policy makers.

There is a distinct need for a global assessment
on impact of the most widely distributed alien recre
ational fish species, such as rainbow trout, on aquatic
biodiversity and ecosystem functioning.

Globalisation power must be harnessed to ensure
the continued survival and evolution of what remains
of the world's freshwater fish fauna. Cambray & Pister
(2002) noted that public support was essential and
there must be education and extension programmes
that become part of the total scientific study pro
gramme (as is currently happening in some of the work
for European Union projects, eg Collares-Pereira et
al.,2002).

Loss of aquatic biodiversity by introducing alien
species solely for the pursuit of pleasure needs to be
urgently halted. In many cases host countries already
had, or still have, good angling species . Even if they do



not it is debatable whether a sport, mainly for pleasure,
should be the cause of the loss of biodiversity in the
2 1st century.

The present status quo of alien sport fish availab
ility drives angler expectations. Leopold (1949) wrote
'To promote perception is the only creative form of
recreational engineering' . It is now time to promote
the perception that conservation of biodiversity is
more important than introduction of aliens for fishing
pleasure.

If scientists with the facts, who work on freshwater
fish species, do not encourage public awareness then
who will?
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Abstract

The construction of large reservoirs in South America and particularly in Brazil has intensified within the last
50 years. Built up primarily for hydroelectricity production, these artificial ecosys tems now serve purposes such
as; water storage for public usc; fisheries and aquaculture; recreation; tourism, and irrigation. These artificia l
ecosyste ms were also built up with the purpose of enhancing the regional development. These activities produce
multiple impacts among which are eutrophication, a serious problems with various ecological, economic, and social
consequences. Basic studies on reservoirs have identified their main ecological characte ristics and described some
of their fundamental mechanisms of functioning. This information cover : factors involved in reservoir complexity,
such as spatial scale, vertical and horizontal heterogeneity, temporal variation at several time scales and, in some
cases , watershed/reservoir relationships, and the impact of non-point and point sources of nutrients. Numero us
studies have been dedicated to describing aquatic biota, its relationship with environmental factors, and the im
pacts of degradation/pollut ion/ eutrophication on biodiversity. Research priorities have been established mainly by
limnologists in response to needs identified by environmental impact assessment. Due to the pressure of multiple
uses, population growth, and economic factors, aquatic scientists now face a number of questions being posed
by managers and engineers. These questions relate to a wide range of practical problems, the solutions to which
depend on accumulated data related to the structural complexities and function mechanisms previously referred to.
These problems can be divided into three main groups: (i) eutrophication processes and their characteristics, and
water quality control; (ii) impact of fisheries, aquaculture, and exotic species introduction on the biota and the water
quality; (iii) sustainable development of reservoirs and optimization management of their multiple uses. Predictive
capabilities required in the face of these problems should be based on modeling development and intensive use
of data-bases result ing from long-term studies on reservoirs. The predictions thus made possible would involve
economic factors and the costs of recovery of eutroph ic reservoirs. The experience of reservoir research and
management in South America and in Brazil is, probably part of a world wide tendency on reservoir research
and development with the aim to optimize multiple uses. Based on the cooperation of limnologists and engineers,
ecosys tem management models must eventually be applied at the watershed / reservoir level, where demands on the
part of managers and decision makers will certainly promote a predictive, integrated, and adaptive approach,
based on fundamental research.

Introduction

Reservoir construction in South America was intens
ified during the last 50 years of the 20th Century.
Particular ly in Brazil, large-dam construction in the
1960s and 1970s strongly interfered with river func-

tioning and the hydrological cycles, producing many
changes in these cycles and in the biodiversity related
to the rivers, especially in the Parana - La Plata basin.
Several research papers (Junk & Melo, 1987; Tund
isi, 1994; Agostinho et aI., 1999; Tundisi et al., 1999;
Straskraba & Tundisi, 1999) showed the changes pro-
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Figure 2. Evolution of installed capacity in Brazil (MW) from 1950 to 1998.

duced in the natural systems by reservoir construction
and also the multiple uses which they brought about
or enhanced . The positive and negative impacts of
large dam construct ion on such a broad scale has been
described in detail elsewhere (Tundisi et aJ., 2002).

Figure I shows the decadal commission of large South
American dams and a breakdown according to their
use (TCOLD, 1998).

Figure 2 shows the evolution of hydroelectric ca
pacity strictly for energy production in Brazil from



Table I. Argentine Reservoir Storage and Installed Capa-
city

Up to Number Reservoir Installed

year storage (Hm3) Capacity (Mw)

1900 4 142

1930 6 187

1940 10 802 II

1950 32 1.854 172

1960 45 2.396 249

1970 64 5.949 541

1980 87 82.965 40 11

1990 96 88.856 5743

Calcagno (1994).

1950 to 1998. Many more smaller reservoirs (up to
100 million m3) were built up from 1900 to 2000
(150000 for other uses such as water storage, fisheries
and irrigation). .

Table 1 describes the argentine reservoir storage
and installed capacity. Reservoirs in South America
and in Brazil are located at a wide range of latitudes,
from the northern tropics to the southern subtropical
or near-temperate systems (Henry, 1999) (Table II).
These constructions present a broad gamut of morpho
metric characteristics, areas, and maximum depths.
Figure 3 shows the surface seasonal temperature vari
ation of some of them located at a range of latitudes,
in Brazil.

In this paper, the authors describe and discuss the
evolution of multiple uses of South American reser
voirs, emphasizing the Brazilian ones, and how the
demands created by practical management problems
reoriented pure basic towards problem-solving basic
research. This is given as an example of recent changes
in the research direction from basic Limnology to its
applications. Despite the regional example, it could
be part of a world wide tendency in research and
management of aquatic ecosystems.

Evolution of mul tiple uses of reservoirs in South
America and Brazil (nineteenth to th e twenty-first
century)

In the early period of reservoir construction (1890
1940) the following objectives were established for
reservoir construction in Brazil: storage of water for
drinking purposes, fish stock for biomass production,
storage of water for agricultural purposes and small
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scale hydroelectricity production. The reservoirs were
relatively small with less complex morphometry and
volumes of up to 100 million m3.

Considering reservoir size distribution and uses in
the early reservoir-construction period, managemen t
priorities were relatively simple until the I940s. Water
quantity had to be maintained for hydroelectricity pro
duction, irrigation, and fish stocks; water quality was
essential for drinking water reservoirs.

In the second reservoir-constructio n phase, size,
volume, and morphometric complexity increased; uses
multiplied, extending to large-scale hydroelectricity
production, irrigation, and fishery.

In the final decades of the 20th century, a vast
gamut of activity was taking place on these reservoirs,
including: fish stocking, aquaculture, recreation, tour
ism, water transfer, drinking water storage, and indus
trial water recycling. Navigation and extensive trans
portation of grains, wood, cattle, and sugarcane were
also introduced during this period. Reservoir volumes
increased enormously, reaching 10-20 billion m3 or
even more in special cases.

The advances in Iimno logicaI studies of reservoirs

Early reservoir studies (19 10-1970) concen trated on
specific areas such as taxonomy and geograp hic dis
tribution of aquatic organisms; fish and fisheries ;
fish stock; water quality and sanitary engineering for
drinking water reservoirs; and descriptive limnology
related to species distribution and hydrobiological
problems (Branco, 1999). Interestingly enough, early
descriptions of zooplanktonic species were made by
researchers in the health area.

Large scale reservoir construction stimulated very
intensive development of limnological research dir
ected mainly at .the reservoir structure and function.
This research period resulted in an active reservoir
Science, that proved extremely useful in diagnosing
reservoir impacts, eutrophication processes, and the
relationships between the reservoir cascades and their
watersheds. Some major advances promoted by re
search in reservoir limnology are described. This is a
non exhaustive list of the existing bibliography.

Some major advances in limn ology and ecology or rese rvoirs in
Sout h America and Rr azil (1970-2000)

• Comparative reservoir studies
Tundisi, 1981.

• Thermal structure, circulation patterns

Arcifa et al., 1990; Henry & Tundisi, 1988; Henry, 1995, 1999 .
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• Temporal and spatial fluctu ations

Heide, 1982; Hernandez et aI., 1988; Henry, 1992, 1993, 1999 .

• Biogeochemical cycles in reservoirs

Gree nhouse gas emis sion studies Rosa et aI., 1994; Feams ide, 1995 ;
Abc et aI., 2001 ; Bitar & Bianchini, 2002.

• Reservoir biod iversity patterns (zooplankton & phytoplankton,
fish communities) Moreno, 1996; Agostinho et aI., 1999, 1997,
1999 ; Nogueira et aI., 2002.

• Primary production of phytoplankton shorlterm changes; integra,
tion with hydrological cycle Tundisi, 1993; Matsumura-Tundisi et
aI., 1997; Rocha et aI., 1997, 1999; Henry, 1999.

• Studies on rese rvoirs cascades

Roch a et aI., 1999 ; Barbosa et aI., 1999 ; Guntzel, 2000.

• Loading of watersheds to reservoirs; retention time as ecological
factor

Tundi si et al, 1993, Braga et al., 1998; Straskraba, 1999; Straskraba
& Tundisi, 1999.

• Application of remote sending and GIS to reservoir management.

Novo et aI., 1995.

• Reservoir aging and reservoir colonization

Heide, 1982; Agostinho et aI., 1992, 1995, 1999 .

• Fish stock, fisheries

Borghetti et aI., 1999; Quiros, 1999; Bechara et aI., 1999.

• River-reservoir interactions

Bonetto , 1994.

• Reservoir circulation patterns

Eiger, 1999.

• Zooplankton diversity in reservoirs

Roch a et al., 1997; Lopez et al., 200 1; Matsumura-Tundi si &
Tundi si, 2002

• Fish biod iversity and spatial patterns in reservoirs

Amara l & Petrere, 2001.

In general, these research topics encompassed the
following concepts/questions:

• Succession of terrestrial and aquatic systems, and
the impacts of filling,

• The pulse concept applied to reservoirs.
• The ecotone concept and the mosaic .
• The concept of connectivity,
• Spatial heterogeneity in reservoirs.
• Dynamic interfaces.
• The forcing function s concept.
• Networks.
• Community structure and population ecology.
• Reservoir aging and colonization.
• Upstream/down stream interactions.

Complexity of reservoirs and management

The needs for reservoir management were certainl y
very much increa sed after the second phase of large
scale reservoi r construction; the size, morphometry,

and multiple use of reservo irs, promoted these arti
ficial ecosystems to the scale of enormous complex
systems , with a vast range of uses and varying op
erational proces ses which interfere with the ecolo
gical and limnological characteri stics upstream and
downstream.

Reservoi rs have, in comparison with lakes, high
watersheds area/water body area, shorter but vary
ing retentions times, a rapid ageing process related
to watershed uses, high capability to retain organic
and inorganic matter (Straskraba , 1998; Straskraba &
Tundisi , 1999).

Reservo irs have unidirectional changes of lim
nological variables, a relatively extense transitional
zone, and several outlets and off takes that can pro
duce extensive changes in the reservoir functioning
(Straskraba et a\., 1993; Straskraba, 1997). Therefore
the management of the reservoir ecosystem or reser
voir cascades is much more complex than that of lakes
due to these morphometric, functional and operational
characteristics. There is a switch of the behavior of the
system as the environmental conditions are varied and
this increases complexity and interferes with the man
agement technology and structural and non-structural
actions for management. Thus, the management pri
orit ies of the reser voirs became diversified and more
complex : it was necessary to improve the capacity to
optim ize multiple uses that were imposed on the reser
voirs by the needs of society and to develop economic
and social mechani sms for improvement of the regions
after reservoir construction. A new reservoir in a river
basin implies in a change in the hydrosocial cycle, that
is the social cycle adapted to the water cycle , of the
human population in the basin (Tundisi, 1989; Tundisi
et a\., 2002) .

The use of limnological information in reservoir
management

Due to the needs of implementing measures recom
mended by environm ental impact assessment of reser
voirs, many limnological studies were develope d in
the rivers prior to the reservoir constru ction . Environ
mental changes were antic ipated through studies such
as those developed on Itaipu reservoir and other eco
systems by Agostinho et al. (\ 992, 1994 a, b) and
Tundisi et a\. (2002). Prognosticat ion on reservoir
aging and the impacts of watershed uses became an
important tool in reservoir management and operation
(Tundisi et a\. 1993, 1999). In addition, the linkages
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Figure 3. Annual cycle of surface water temperature for six reservoirs in Brazil (Henry, 1999).
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Table 2. Morphometric paramete rs and theoretical residence times of some brazilian reservoirs

Morphometric param eters and theoretical residence times of

Brazilian reservoirs

Reservoir Latitude Longitude Elevation

m.a.s.1.

Area

(km)2
Z

(m)

Zmax
(m)

Theoretical

Residence

Time

(days)

Tucurui 3° 43' S 49° 12W 72
Boa

Esperance 6° 45 ' S 43° 34' W 304
Paranoa 15° 48' S 47° 75' W 1000
Tres

Marias 18° 15' S 44° 18'W 585
Pampulha 19° 55' S 43° 56' W

Volta

Grande 20° 10' S 48° 25'W

Monjol inho 22° 01' S 47° 53'W 812

Dourada 22° I I ' S 47° 55'W 715

lacare 22° 18' S 47° 13'W 600
Jacare-

Pepira 22° 26' S 48°01'W 800

Jurumirim 23° 29' S 49° 52'W 568

Das Garcas 23° 39'S 46° 37'W 798

ltaipu 25° 33' S 54° 37'W 223

Henry (1999) .

2430 17.3 75

300 ~35 196

40 14.3 38

1120 6.8 ~30

2.4 5.0 16

222 10.2

0.05 1.5 30

0.08 2.6 ~6.3

0.003 0.9 ~2.2

3.7 3.0 12

446 12.9 40

0.09 2.1 46

1460 2 1.5 140
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120

25

- 10
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69

40

between reservoir typology, water quality, biodiversity
and reservoir operation were described in several pa
pers such as Agostinho et al. (1999), Barbosa et al.
(1999) and Tundisi & Straskraba (1999). Thus, the
bulk of knowledge produced in the last 30 years turned
into a tool in managing the artificial ecosystems, in
cluding watershed input, and in elaborating the new
technology for reservoir construction and operation.
Reservoir management in South America and in Brazil
improved considerably during the last decade of the
20th century as a consequence of the increasing flow
of information from scientific research. As an example
the management of drinking water reservoirs in the
Metropolitan Region of Sao Paulo was more effect
ive due to the studies on phytoplankton ecology and
biogeochemical cycles (Beyruth, 2000) .

The conceptual basis for management procedures
has been considered in many case studies, pilot pro
jects and has been applied for single reservoirs or
reservoir cascades (Agostinho et aI., 1994; Boneto,
1994; Petrere, 1996). These conceptual frameworks,
were placed as:

• Control of pulses.

• Control of succession.
• Maintaining/restoring biodiversity.
• Control of excess nutrients from the watersheds

(non point and point sources of nitrogen and phos
phorous) .

• Maintaining and controlling the interaction up
stream - downstream.
Figure 4 shows as an example the change in fish

fauna in Itaipu reservoir after the construction of the
impoundment. Several ichtyological studies in many
reservoirs were fundamental altogether with the lim
nological studies to understand reservoir complexity
and to provide inputs for their management including
the operations.

The integration of Limnology with reservoir man
agement has been discussed at length in South Amer
ica, particulary for the La Plata basin a internationa l
watershed shared by 5 countries (UNCRD. 1994). The
problems of health impacts of reservoir construction,
fish stocks and fisheries, theoretical and operatio nal
issues in resettlement processes, were discussed as a
potential for new management strategies that should
be based on fundamental ecological and limnological
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Period
Pre.lmpoundment Post·lmpoundment

(1978-81) (1986-87)

SPECIES 15
Relative frequency (%)

10 5 5 10 15

Hypostomus sp
P. macu la/us
A. nasutus
S. sera/a
A. valenciennesi
B. strom imineus
H. pequira
L. villa /us
S.OOrefli
P. squamosissimus
I 'sbrasus
H. edfInlBtus
A. nllCha/is
C. insculpts
T. paraguayensis
S. margins/us
Lonsca ria sp
LoricBriich thya sp
P. goleatus -,..

Figure 4. Relative frequency of the 10 principal species of fish before and after Itaipu impoundment. Source: from Agostinho et al. (1994a).

research (Bartolome, 1994; Oldani, 1994; Ronderos,
1994; Agostinho et aI., 1994a).

Multiple uses and man agement : linkin g
the ore tical and operation approaches

As discussed by Kennedy (1999), the linkages found
between construction and operation of reservoirs al
lowed insights into their limnological character and
mechanisms of functioning. As multiple uses and
reservoir morphometric and functional complexity in
creased, new questions were being posed, the answers
to which depended upon further studies. In this way,
within the last 10 years, limnological research has
come to be driven by management needs. Thus, it is
no longer enough to understand reservoir limnology.
What must also be grasped is its interaction with the
watershed from the early phases of construction to
the final operational stage, with all the functioning
mechanisms thus entailed. In addition, the ecological
dynamics of the reservoirs have to be understood in
relation to watershed uses and impacts (Straskraba et
al., 1993; Tundisi et al., 1999). The necessary new
policies and changes required for reservoir multiple
uses must now be considered. They include:

- Protection of ecosystem processes;

- integration of biogeophysical, ecological, eco-
nomic and social data in an information system
and a data bank;

- maintenance of sustainability of multiple uses
through adaptive management;

- development of a permanent system of water qual
ity monitoring in real time as a watershed activity
sensor;

- preparation of inter and multidisciplinary teams
to develop integrated and integrative management
strategies.

- Promotion of predictive capabilities for reservoir
management.

Figure 5 shows the new paradigmas for reser
voirs management in order to link basic research to
management.

The design of new management strategies has been
intensified by the implementation of social and en
vironmental assessment recommend ations as well as
those drawn from economic and financial analyses of
reservoir construction and their positive and negative
impacts (We D, 2000) (Figs 6 and 7).
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Figure 5. The new perspectives for management and the changes in the strategies posed by the demands (Figure 5b modifie d from Ayensu et
al., 1999).
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Figure 8. Present needs for the management of reservoirs in South America in general and Brazil in particular. and the required inputs from
the fundamental research.

Conclusions

Throughout South America, and particularly in Brazil,
recent management strategies for optimization of mul
tiple uses of reservoirs have been formulated, based on
information yielded by relevant economic and social
assessments, in response to pressures, originating in
public and private sectors, to exploit the opportunities
which these artificial ecosystems create. At the same
time, management initiatives and needs have posed
new questions for limnologists and stimulated further
basic research directed to problem solving in reservoir
ecology (Braga et aI., 1998).

Results of the management-driven limnological re
search currently enable managers to choose among

many solidly based options for watersheds and sus
tainable reservoir development. The research itself is
also vital in the training of an entire new generation of
limnologists as they continue the quest for knowledge
about reservoir ecosystems.

Somlyody et al. (2001) emphasized the new set
of problems and challenges that are posed to water
resources planners and managers. They include an
extensive list of water uses that in South America,
and particularly in Brazil, are centered on reservoirs:
irrigation and municipal water demands , navigation,
recreation, sediment control, flood control, insect and
water borne disease control, hydroelectricity genera
tion, industrial processing and cooling , tourism, urban
runoff control. All the impacts have economic and so-
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cial consequences and have to be considered in the
fundamental research that will support the manage
ment strategies and in the integrated management. A
better predictive and adaptive management strategy
is based on good predictive Limnology of reservoirs
as stressed by Straskraba et al. (1993), Straskraba
(1995) and Tundisi et ai, 2003, in press. The de
mands for management also can indicate what basic
data are lacking that will be useful to prepare the plans
for the specific watershed/reservoirs (Menshutkin and
Klekowshi, 200 I; Rocha et al., 2002)

Present needs for the management of reservoirs in
South America in general and Brazil in particular, and
the required inputs from the fundamental research, in
order to develop adequate management strategies are
presented in Figure 8.

To maintain the sustainable use of reservoirs, a
tightly coupled interaction between fundamental re
search and reservoir management is needed. This is
shown in Figure 8, where the research perspectives
and their inputs into management actions are demon
strated. This is probably the most prominent way
in attaining environmental quality, conservation of
aquatic biodiversity and the guarantee of multiple uses
of these very important water bodies.
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Abstract

Form resi stance (<f» is a dimensionless number expressing how much slower or faster a particle of any form sinks
in a fluid medium than the sphere of equivalent volume. Form resistance factors of PVC mode ls of phytoplankton
sinking in glycerin were measured in a large aquarium (0.6 x 0.6 x 0.95 m). For cylindrical form s, a positive
relationship was found between <f> and length/width ratio. Coiling decreased <f> in filamentous forms. Form resist
ance of Asterionella colonies increased from single cell s up to 6-celled colonies than remained nearly constant. For
Fragilaria crotonensis chain s, no such upper limit to <f> was observed in chains of up to 20 cell s (longer ones were
not measured). The effect of symmetry on <f> was tested in 1-6-celled Asterionella colonies, having variable angles
between the cell s, and in Tetrastrum staurogeniaeforme coenobia, having different spine arrangements. In all cases,
symmetric forms had considerably higher form resistance than asymmetric ones. However, for Pediastrum coen
obia with symmetric/asymmetric fene stration, no difference was observed with respect to symmetry. Increasing
number and length of spines on Tetrastrum coenobia substantially increased <f> . For a series of Staurastrum form s,
a significant positive correlation was found between arm-length/cell-width ratio and <f> : protuberances increased
form resistance. Flagellates (Rhodomonas, Gymnodinium) had a <f> < I : they sank faster than the spheres of
equivalent volume. Ceratium (<f> =1.61) proved an exception among flagellates: in most form s tested in this study
(ellipsoid flagellates, Staurastrum form s with no or very short protuberance s, and Cosmarium forms) , <f> > I.
The highest value (<f> =8.1) was established for a 20-celled Fragila ria crotonensis chain. Possible origin of the
so-called ' vital component' (a factor that shows how much slower viable populations sink than morphologically
similar senescent or dead ones) is discussed, as is the role of form resistance in evolution of high diversity of
plankton morphologies .

Introduction

After Antoni van Leeuwenhoek (1632-1723) con
structed his first micro scope s, morphological variab
ility, diversity and the general beauty of planktonic or
gani sms have attracted generation s of taxonomists and
plankton ecologists. The huge diversity that we can see
unde r the microscope evolved durin g the millennia of
life on planet Earth and the main evolutionary driving
forc e was certainly something other than to fascinate
scientists.

Planktonic organisms are usually small and they
have short generation time s. Typical temporal pat-

terns include irregular fluctuations around a more or
less constant level , increases and decreases over long
periods, cycl ic osc illations and occa sionally explosive
burst s by populations normally existing at low levels
(Lampert & Sommer, 1997) . The net growth rate (r)
of a phytoplankton popul ation can be expressed as r =
f../, - A, where f../, is the gro ss growth rate and Asymb ol
izes losses. The latter, A, includes variou s sourc es of
loss, such as pred ation (grazing by the zooplankton),
phy siological mortality due to aging, the mortality
caus ed by parasites , washout loss to the outflow and
settlement to the bottom sediments. These loss factor s
are rather universal for most biota, except washout and
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sedimentation are quite specific for plankton. The ve
locity of a particle sinking in a fluid medium can be
described by the Stokes equation:

2g?(p' -p)
Vs =

g1/<P

where vs [m S- I ] is the sinking velocity, g [m S-2] is
the gravitational acceleration, r [m] is the radius of the
sinking spherical particle, pi is the specific gravity of
the sinking particle [kg m- 3 j , p is the specific gravity
of the fluid medium [kg m- 3 j , and 1/ [kg m- I S-l ]

is the viscosity of the medium. <P is the form resist
ance factor, which is a dimension-less number and it
expresses the factor by which the sinking velocity of
the particle differs from that of a sphere of identical
volume and density. If a planktonic species evolves
towards minimizing its sinking losses, it has three op
tions: it may decrease its body size (however, to do so
is to increase the risk of being grazed by zooplankton),
it may decrease its specific gravity (examples include
gas vacuoles of cyanoprokaryota and the accumulation
of oil-droplets as storage product), or it may increase
its form resistance.

The validity of the Stokes equation was tested
in experiments with simple geometrical forms made
of metal and sinking in viscous oil. It was shown
that each shape tested, except the tear-drop, sank
more slowly than the equivalent sphere (McNown &
Malaika, 1950). For phytoplankton species generally,
form resistance factors between 0.94 and 5.49 were
established (Reynolds, 1984). The method of most ex
periments aiming establishment of <P was measuring
sinking velocity of a laboratory culture of a given spe
cies and comparison of the measured values to those
estimated from the Stokes-equation for spheres.

The aim of the present study was to measure form
resistance of the most common phytoplankton forms
and/or morphological types, using artificial PVC mod
els of algal forms in a laboratory experimental aquar
ium containing a viscous fluid.

Experimental design, material and method

Two basic criteria were kept in mind when designing
the experimental aquaria to study sinking velocities.
(i) Sinking particles generate turbulence as they move
through water, whereas the influence of turbulence on
sinking velocities needed to be excluded. Therefore,
the experimental aquarium had to be both wide (to
avoid wall-effects) and long (to allow as long way

to sink as possible for enhancing accuracy of the
measurements). (ii) As the density difference between
water (max. I g cm- 3) and phytoplankton is rather
small (the heaviest diatoms have densities up to 1.29
g cmr ' : for other groups than diatoms the 1.04 g em-3

is characteristic [Reynolds, 1984J), we needed to min
imize the density difference between the medium and
sinking particles.

The experimental system consisted of two aquaria.
The inner was 0.6 x 0.6 x 0.95 m and the outer was
0.7 x 0.7 x 0.95 m (vertical dimensions were the
highest; thickness of the glass was 1.0 em). Since the
densities of most fluid media are highly temperature
dependent, the outer aquarium was intended to mod
erate the inner one. However, this precaution proved
to be unnecessary since the experiments themselves
could be carried out rapidly (even with many repeti
tions) and it proved to be easier to establish calibration
curves for any given ambient temperature than to oper
ate a heating system (+ stirring pumps) in the external
aquarium. A simple mosquito net fixed on an iron
frame was placed at the bottom of the aquarium for
recovering settled particles.

Concerning the medium and the material for the
artificial algae, the mineral oil + clay ceramics seemed
initially to be an optimal combination but we were
compelled to reject it. Most mineral oils that were
sufficiently viscous were not adequately transparent,
so requiring the installation of electronic sensors to
record settlement times. Moreover, it seemed both
problematic and unappealing to recover particles from
the bottom of the aquarium prior to making replicate
measurements with the same particle. For these reas
ons, we decided to use glycerine as the fluid medium
(86.5%, P 20-25 "C = 1.2271- 1.2214 g em- 3 ; Perry,
1969).

For the model algae used in the first set of exper
iments, we used PVC-U (P i = 1.37 g cmr ' ). This
material is a hard plastic and ideal for machine turn
ing. Thus, the density difference between the sinking
particle and the medium was ~ 1.12 which falls into
the range of the density difference between algae
and water. Algal shapes (spheres, rods, Astrionella
fo rmosa and Fragilaria crotonensis) were machine
turned and used for the experiments. Later, we had
to accept that machine turning, although capable of
producing near-identical 'cells' , is not appropriate for
fashioning the complex forms of Staurastrum or Cera
tium. For making such forms, a PVC-based (Plastillin
like) modeling material (HAVO B.V. POB 320, 3850
AH Ermelo, Holland) was used. This material is com-
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Plate I. (a-g) example of series of spheres used for calibration; (h- i) Asterionella colonies with 5 cells and diifferent symmetry; (j) symmetric
Asterionella colony with 3 cells; (k) asymmetric Asterionella colony with 3 cells; (I) Fragilaria crotone nsis chain with 11 cells; m-r: filaments
coiled at different degree. Forms a- h and I were made ofPVC-U, the others of modelling material. Scale bar spans 5 em.

monly found in toy- or hobby-shops; target users are
children who make flowers, animals, etc. from it be
cause it is readily malleable. Then they can be put
into kitchen-o ven where they harden (without losing
its original bright colors). In our experiments, algal
shapes were heat-treated (130 °C) in a kitchen oven
for 30 min. The specific gravity of this material was
established as 1.84 g cm- 3 so that its density ratio to

glycerine is 1.50. This is higher than the ratio between
phytoplankton and lake water, however, we had to
compromise. Spines for Tetrastrum-like forms were
cut from thin but hard transparent plastic and were
glued onto the forms. Photographs of some artificial
algae are provided on Plates I-III.

Sinking times of each particle were measured in
many replicates and the averages were used for the
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Plate II. (a) Ceratium hirundinella; (b) Gymnodinium helveticum ; (c) Rhodomonas lens; (d) Staurastrum chaetoceras; (e) Staurastrum plank
tonicu m ; (f) Staurastrum luetkemuellerii ; (g) Staurastrum tetracerum ; (h) Stauras trum rotula with alternating protuberances (natural form);
Staurastrum rotula with ovalapping protuberances (artificial form); (j) Staurastrum pelagicum ; (k) Staurastrm lunatum; (I) Staurastrum avicula;
(m) Stau rastrum erasum; (n) Cosma rium bioculatum; (0) Cosmarium laeve; (p) Cosma rium ornatum with smooth surface (artificial form); (q)
Cosmarium omatum with papillate surface (natural form). Each form was made of modelling material. Scale bar spans 5 em.

further calculations. Standard deviation of sinking
velocities were usually moderate .

The volumes of the algal models were measured
gravimetrically and the equivalent spherical diameters

were calculated. Spheres (<I> = I) of these diameters
were made using the same modeling materials (PYC
U and modeling material; Plate I: a-g). These were
weighed (precision; 10-3 g) and the diameters of non-
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Plate Ill. Tetrastr um forms. (a) T. glabrum (no spines); (b) T. hastiferum with 4 symmetrically arranges spines; (c) T. stau rogeniaeforme with
± symmetrically arranges spines; (d) T. staurogeniaef orme with asymmetrically arranges .spines; (e-O T. hortobagyi like form with different
number of short, asymmetricall y arranges spines. Each form was made of modelling maten al. Scale bar spans 5 em.

machined spheres were verified with calipers (having
an accuracy of 10- 1 mm). From these data, mass
diameter calibration curves were obtained (Fig. IA) .
Sinking velocities of each sphere were then measured
and data were expressed as function of their diameter
(Fig. IB).

The estimation of sinking velocity of the spheres
equivalent to given algae having a more sophistic
ated form was carried out on the following way: We
weighed the alga (arrow I on Fig. I); projected the
weight-to-diameter using the relationships given in
Figure IA (arrow 2 on Fig. I) . This diameter was
transferred to diameter-sinking velocity relationship
given in Figure IB (arrow 3 on Fig. I) and then was
projected to the y axis (sinking velocity) of the curves
like on Figure IB (arrow 4 on Fig. I) . Sueh calibration
curves were established for both materials (PVC-U
and modeling material) and for each series of exper
imental measurements . The reason for this was not
only to overcome the non-standard ized temperature of
the glycerin, for we had also to allow for the fact that
glycerin is a hygroscopic material that is liable to al
ter its density and viscosity through time and, so, to
uncontrolled experimental conditions .

Form resistance factors were then derived from
dividing the estimated sinking velocity of the volume
equivalent sphere by the sinking velocity ofthe corres
ponding form actually measured.

Results

Cylinders

These experiments were carried out with PVC-U
turned forms having a standard diameter of 5 mm and
lengths varying between I and 40 mm. Their form
is expressed as length/diameter (LID) ratio, which
ranged from 0.2 to 8. Experiments with these disc
(length < diameter) or rod-like (length > to » dia
meter ) shapes resulted in a significant relationship
(r = 0.79; n = 24; P < 0.1%) between LID and <P
(Fig. 2A). However, at LID < 2, the two variables
appeared quite independent. The apparent scattering
of data (Fig. 2A) was attributable to differences in
sinking position. Cylinders did not change their sink
ing position while sinking. Those which were started
in horizontal position sank more slowly than those
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Figure 1. An example of mass-diameter (A) ami diameter-sinking velocity (B) relationships for spherical particles. Grey arrows explain how
sinking velocity of the sphere equivalent to a complicated form was established. First the complicated form was weighted (arrow I). then the
diameter of the equivalent sphere was calculated using relationship shown on Figure IA (arrow I). This diameter was transformed to Figure lB
(arrow 3) where from we got the appro priate sinking velocity (arrow 4).

set transversally and much more slowly than those
set vertically. For reasons explained in the discussion,
the effect of sinking position was not investigated in
detail.

Effect ofcolony size on <1>: Fragilaria crotonensis,
Asterionella

As terione lla (PYC-U forms; Plate I: h) colonies in
creased their <I> sharply in the range of I to 6 cells.
Then <I> remained rather constant or even decreased
slightly (Fig. 2B; records on this graph represent av
erages of altogether 154 individual measurements). It
was apparent from the experiments that regular (8
celled) or close to regular colonies had the highest <1> .
Up to 8-celled colonies, <I> of Fragilaria crotonensis
(PYC-U forms; Plate I: I) were high but rather constant
(<I> = 4.4-5.2; Fig. 2C; the number of individual meas
urements for this experiment was 180). For Fragilaria
colonies consisting > 8 cells, <I> increased rapidly with
increasing cell numbers in the size range that was
investigated (size of the aquarium did not allow con
struction of longer chains) reaching the highest <I> (8.1)
that was recorded in any of our experiments.

Effect ofcoil ing on <I>

For these experiments, 6 models (modeling mater
ial; Plate I: m- r) were used having exactly the same
weights (volumes) and their 's traight' length was uni-

formly 295 mm. One of them remained slightly curved
only, and the others were coiled to a differing degree .
Coil width was 32 mm. For comparisons, UD values
were used where D was the width of the coil (32 mm)
and length was the distance between the two ends of
the filament. Similarly, as in the case of cylinders,
starting position of the forms had a significant effect
on <1> , however, in each case, the straightest filament
had the greatest <I> and the most tightly coiled had the
least (Fig. 2D).

Effect ofsymmety on <1> : Asterionella, Pediastrum,
Tetrastrum staurogeniaeforme

When experimenting with PVC-U made Asterionella
colonies with different cell numbers, we observed that
<I> of (say) a 3-celled colony can be significantly influ
enced by the symmetry of arrangement of the three
cells. Organisms used to test the effect of differing
symmetry were Asterio nella colonies consisting of 2
6 cells, Pediastrum boryanum, Pediastrum duplex and
Tetrastrum staurogeniaeforme .

For Asterionella colonies, we expressed the degree
of asymmetry as cumulative deviation from perfect
symmetry (Plate I: i-k). For example: a 3-celled As
terion ella colony is perfectly symmetric if each angle
between the cells are 120°. For such an organism the
cumulative deviation from perfect symmetry is 0 be
cause 1(120°- 120°)1 +1(120°- 120°)1+1(120°- 120°)1
= 0°. If we have a 3-celled colony where the angles
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Figure 2. (A) Dependence of the form resistance factor (<1» on the length/diameter ratio of cylindrical shapes (PVC-U). (B) Changes of the
form resistance factor (<1» depending on the number of cells in Asterion ella colonies (PVC-U). (C) Changes of the form resistance factor (<1»
depending on the number of cells in Fragilaria crotonensis chains (PVC-U) and D: Changes of the form resistance factor (<1» depending on
degree of coiling expressed as length/coil width ratio (modelling material).

between the cells are 70°, 130° and 160° then the
cumulative deviation from perfect symmetry can be
calculated as 1(70°- 120°)1 +1(130°- 120°)1+ I(160°
120°)1 =100°. Perfect symmetry for the tested colony
sizes were: 2-celled - 180°; 3-celled - 120°; 4-celled
- 90°,5-celled - 72° and 6-celled - 60°.For each case
in this experiment, form resistance decreased with
decreasing symmetry of the tested colonies (Fig. 3),
especially for colonies comprising only 2 - 5 cells.
For colonies with > 5 cells the relationship became
increasingly neutral.

Pediastrum coenobia (especially P. duplex) have
a number of holes (fenestrations) among the cells
forming the coenobial disc. The arrangement of cells
and fenestrations is usually quite symmetric, however
deviations are common in nature. Asymmetry was in
troduced to Pediastrum forms by distributing holes
symmetrically or highly asymmetrica lly on the two

halves of the coenobium, but the proportion of the area
fenestrated was kept constant. Form resistance in Pe
diastrum coenobia was ~2 (Table I ) and we could not
get any statistically significant relationship between
degree of asymmetry imposed by hole arrangeme nt
and <1> . For this reason data are not shown. Interest
ingly, even highly asymmetric forms maintained their
initial sinking position despite considerab le weight
anomalies of the two opposing halves of the coenobia.

Tetrast rum coenobia (Plate III) with asymmetric
ally arranged spines (Fig. 4, open circles) had lower <I>
than other coenobia having the same number/size of
spines but with a symmetric arrangement (neighbor
ing forms with close circles). These asymmetric forms
had even smaller <I> than forms with no spines (form
nr. 1 on Fig. 4). An interesting observation on very
asymmetric Tetrastrum cells was that, regardless of the
starting position, these forms reached a final orienta-
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Table 1. Form resistance factor (<1» and its standard deviation (SD) of some algal forms
(modelling material)

Species F SD Note

Pediastrum duplex 2.008 0.035 Horizontal sinking position

Pediastrum duplex 1.852 0.110 Vertical sinking position

Pediastrum duplex 1.936 0.037 Transversa l sinking position

Pediast rum boryanum 1.908 0.041 Horizontal sinking position

Pediastrum bo ryanum 1.785 0.076 Vertical sinking position

Pediastrum boryanum 1.878 0.053 Transversal sinking position

Stau rastrum rotula 1.424 0.027 Protuberanc es overlap; artificial form

Staurastrum Torula 1.459 0.019 Protuberances alternate; natural fonn

Stau rastrum arcti scon 1.427 0.013

Staurastrum pla nctonic um 1.578 0.321

Sta urast rum luetke rnuel leri 1.487 0.026

Staurastrum tet race rum 1.338 0.024

Staurastrum chaet oce ros 1.661 0.016

Stauras trum avicu la 1.058 0.018

Stauras trum pela gicum 1.137 0.024

Stauras trum lunatum 1.046 0.020

Staurastrum erasum 0.886 0.018

Cosma rium ornatum 0.837 0.003 With smooth surface

Cosmarium ornatum 0.856 0.009 With papillate surface

Cosmarium bioculatu m 0.838 0.009

Cosmarium laeve 0.810 0.005

Cera tium Izirundinella 1.609 0.170

Rhodo monas lacustris 0.773 0.006

Rhodomonas lens 0.676 0.004

Gymnodinium helve ticum 0.476 0.006

tion very quickly (within the first 10 em of sinking):
with the spines on the upper side of the coenobium,
dragged like a parachute.

The effec t ofspines (presence/absence, numbers,
length, arrangement) on <1> : Tetrastrum, desmids

For these experiments, forms corresponding to mor
phologies of Tetrastrum glabrum (no spines; Plate III:
a), 7: hastiferum (few spines of different length; Plate
lll : b), T. staurogeniaeforme (Plate III: c.d) and T.
hortobagyi (many spines with varying numbers and
lengths; Plate III: e.f) were used. Complexity of these
forms was understood to increase with both the num
ber and the length of spines. Quantification of the x
axis (Fig. 4) was rather problematic in this case, so
data were arranged in order of complexity, identified
by a serial number for the form.

Forms 1- 10 (Fig. 4, x axis) were rather simple
corresponding to T. glabrum ( I) with no spines and

T. hastiferum (2-10) with 4 spines, one on each of
the four cells of the coenobium but of varying length.
Forms 3 and 6 (open circles on Fig. 4) were different in
having the 4 spines placed on separate cells but close
to each other (this way appearing chiefly on one side of
the coenobium). This artificial asymmetry (in nature,
the spines are arranged at the greatest possible distance
from each other) decreased the form resistance well
below that of the naked (I) form, Nevertheless at <4
spines, their lengths imposed no trend-like cha~gesin
the form resistance. Forms 11- 25 corresponded to T.
staurogeniaefo rme or T. hortobagyi and these species
were assigned because natural populations are very
rich in the variety of detailed form (see Hindak, 1980,
1984; Komarek & Fott, 1983). Increasing complex
ity (in terms of both increasing number and length of
spines) resulted in a significant (2-3 fold) increase of
<I> unless the spines were arranged very asymmetric
ally (forms 14, 16, 17, 22,23, 24; open circles on
Fig. 4).
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Flagellates

Cerat ium (Plate II: a) which fell into the range of other
species with protuberances (Staurastrum).

Discussion

Rod-like forms are common in severa l divisions
of phytoplankton. Typical representatives are oscil
latorean and nostocalean cyanoprokaryota, Aulaco
seira, Planktonema, Mougeotia. Evolutionary advant
age of filamentous shape lays in the fact that they are
good light antenna e and therefore can photosynthet
ize with high capac ity at low ambient light (Reynolds,
1997). An additional benefit of this shape is the rather
strong increase of <I> with increasing length as was
also found by Reynolds (1984) in experiments with
killed Aulacose ira italica filaments with different cell
numbers although <I> values in Reynolds' (1984) ex
periments were considerably higher (2.3- 5.1) then in
our studies.

If the relat ionship between <I> and LID (Fig. 2A, Y
=0.053x + 1.1355) remains linear at higher LID ratios
(we could not experiment with really long cylinders
because size of our aquarium did not allow), for a
filament having a diameter of 3 /-lm and a length of
300 tun <I> is expected as about 6.5 which is quite a
high one as compared to others obtained in this study
and agrees with Reynolds' (1984) highest data.

Indeed, there might be cases when high form res
istance of long filaments significantly contributes to
establishment of abundant populations in the upper
section of a stratified water column. The best example
is the establishment of an 'M' assemblage (Reynolds
et al. 2002) in the eplilimni a in summers like that dom
inated by Planctonema lauterbomii in the Vouglans
reservoir, France (Leitao et aI., 2003), occurrence of
Mougeotia in Lake Garda, Italy (Salmaso, 2003), or,
as most striking case, the annually recurrent under
ice development of Aula coseira baikalensis in Lake
Baikal, Russia (Kozhov, 1963).

As mentioned earlier, starting position of cylin
ders affected the sinking velocity of the particle. We
consider this observation as consequential on experi
mental conditions only and rather irrelevant in nature
(at least for non-motile plankton, see later). If start
ing our longest (8 ern) cylinder in vertica l position,
the sinking trajectory (approx. 80 ern) that the aquar
ium allows is only lOx longer than the filament itself.
Moreove r, the medium was static. The sinking tra
jec tory of a 80-/-lm long filament within a 8-m thick
epilimnion is 100 000 times longer than the filament
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It was not the aim of these studies to experiment with
flagellar phytoplankton organisms because they are
motile and this is probably a more effective tool for
remaining in suspension than to evolve accord ing to
sinking resistance. Experimental data have shown that
flagellates with a simple shape (Rhodomonas. Gym
nodinium; Table I; Plate II: b,c) had <I> < I except

Shapes of II Stau rastrum spp. and 4 Cosmarium
spp. (Plate II: d-q) were tested for form resistance
(modeling material). Each of the Cosmarium spp. had
<I> < I which means that they sink faster than the
volume-equivalent sphere (Table I). C. ornatum was
manufactured in dupl icate: one with smooth surface
(artificial form) and the other with papillate surface
(natural forrm). This difference in morphology resul
ted in slightly higher form resistance in the papillate
form. For Staurastrum spp., a significant correlation
(r = 0.86 ; n = 9; P < 0.1%) was found between the
arm-Iength/cell-width ratio and <I> (Fig. 5).

While experimenting with desmids, the most strik
ing phenomen on was their behaviour while sinking.
Like in other experiments described above we took
care of starting position of the cells. Whatever was the
starting position, desmids (including the ones with low
from resistance ) turned to a position where the longest
axis was horizont al. The distance required to perform
this turn varied among cell shapes, but always within
the first 10-50 cm of sinking and, without exception,
reaching the bottom in this position.

1 1,5 2
arm·lenglhlcell-wldlh ratio

Figure 5. Dependence of the form resistance factor (<1» on Ihe
arm- length/cell-width ratio of different Stau rastr um forms (model 
ling material). Abbreviations - arc: St. arcuatum: avi: St. uvicula;
eha: St. chae tocera s; era: St. eras um; Jue: St. luetkemuelleri ; lun: St.
lunatum; pel: St. pelagi cum ; pi: St. plank tonic um ; rot: St. rotula and
tet: St. tetraceras.



itself and the medium is far of being still (convectional
currents, wind-induced turbulences, etc.). Therefore,
we assume that it will change its sinking position
frequently thus averaging the differences that arise
from different 'starting' positions if the term 's tarting
position' can be used for natural situation at all.

Disk-like organisms or rather isodiametrica l cylin
ders with LID < 2 (representatives: most species of
Centrales) had a rather uniform $ , therefore slight
species-specific differences in their $ probably do
not contribute significantly to selection of a particu lar
species in a given lake.

Colony formation of phytoplankton is usually
viewed as a major tool for maintenance high physiolo
gical activity rates (since it depends on cell size) and
at the same time avoiding grazing (since it depends on
colony size). Both species tested in these experiments
are common and very successful ones, moreover, they
are among the few species for which earlier $ records
are published. For Asterionella , our results are in per
fect agreement with Reynolds' (1984) findings in two
respects: (i) $ values in his experiments ranged from
2.5 to 4.3 for 1-16 celled colonies while our range
was 1.6-4.9 for 1-14 celled colonies, and (ii) he also
found almost an linear increase of $ for 1-6 celled
colonies and then $ remained practically constant.
Actually, the latter observation was the most convin
cing in respect that the method used in this study is
an appropriate tool for studying sinking properties,
despite the fact that the dimensions applied here were
considerably magnified. In the case of Fragilaria cro
tonensis , $ ranges also agreed with other published
data (2.9-6 for 1-20 celled chains in Reynolds [1994]
and 4.4-8.1 for 1-14 celled chains in our experiment);
increase of $ with cell number of the chain was close
to linear, and, unlike Asterionella. apparently did not
have an upper limit.

It should be mentioned that losing form resist
ance by fragmentation of the colony is not necessarily
disadvantageous for the population. Fast growing pop
ulations of Asterionella consist typically of colonies
with '8 or 16 cells, which have the highest $ that this
species can attain. If population decline starts - for
whatever reason (parasites, depletion of nutrients, etc.)
- colonies usually split into 1- 3 celled fragments that
sink in to the hypolimnion where the causes of popula
tion decrease do not prevail. There, they can perrenate
and give a start for a new development, if and when en
vironmental conditions allow. This recurrent behavior
of Asterionella populations is well known.
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There is quite a number of species or closely
related species that have straight and coiled morpho
types. Examples include Plankiolyngbya limnetica
(straight) - P. contorta (coiled); straight and spiral
ing morphotypes of Cylin drosp ennopsis raciborski i
(Fabbro et al., 1996; Baker, 1996); Pse udanaba ena
limnetica (straight) - P. con torta (coiled; Kling & Wat
son, 2003); Gloeotila pelagica (straight) - G. spi ralis
(coiled; Schmidt, 1994); Au lacoseira granulata var,
angustissima and Aulacoseira granulata var. angustis 
sima Morphotype curvata. The sinking properties of
coiled forms have shown that coiling substantially de
creases form resistance factors and therefore floating
properties of straight or close-to-straight morphotypes
are more advantageous. In grazing experiments earned
out by Fabbro & Duivevdoorden (1996), Brachionus
rubescens could ingest straight filaments of Cyli nd ro
spermopsis raciborskii while grazing on coiled fila
ments of C. raciborskii was not observed. Little is
known about ecological advantages or disadvantages
of coiling, however, it seems apparent that coiling
decreases form resistance but increases resistance to
grazing.

Experiments with star-like forms (As terion ella)
and coenobia with spines (Tetras trum colonies) have
shown that symmetry of a cell or of group of cells have
a high impact on $ : symmetric forms have a higher
form resistance than asymmetric ones and the relation
ship seems to be linear or close to linear. However, as
found in the case of Pedi astrum , certain kinds of sym
metry features (arrangement of holes) do not affect the
hydrodynamic properties of a sinking particle. Indeed,
non-motile planktonic species in nature are frequently
symmetric in both the arrapgement of cells (if they are
colonial) and in the external structures (like spines) on
their surfaces . This symmetry in itself can be viewed
as a tool to maximize resistance to sinking. '

Protuberances and spines are rather common
in phytoplankton groups Xanthophyceae , Chryso
phyceae, Bacillariophyceae, Chlorococcales and De
smidiales. Such structures increase cell dimensions
significantly without being too expensive in terms of
cell energetic investment. For this reason, they are ac
knowledged defence mechanisms against zooplankton
grazing. This early assumption got a solid support by
experimental observations that spine development in
some chlorococc alean algae can be triggered by info
chemicals released by zooplankton (e.g. Schliitter et
aI., 1987), thus being a clear antigrazing property.
Additionally (in some groups probably exclusively),
spines are an effective tool to increase form resist-
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ance in case they are in symmetric arrangement on the
cell/coenobium surfaee . Prior to this study, Conway &
Trainor (1972) showed that Scenedesmus strains with
spines sank more slowly than others without spines.
Smayda & Boleyn (1966) found that spineless pre
auxospore cells of the marine diatom Rhizosolenia
setigera sank faster than those with spines. In exper
iments when spines of Thalassiosira weissfiogii were
removed with chitinase (Walsby & Xypolyta, 1977):
treated cells sank twice as fast as untreated ones. These
early findings resulted in a <P of no higher then 2. From
our experiments, it can be extrapolated that very spiny
cells/coenobia like Micractinium, Chrysosphaerella
and most species of Heliozoa may have a <P up to 4
and therefore spines may significantly contribute to
keeping the cell in suspension .

Planktonic desmids that were studied in this study
had rather low form resistance. Even such a complic
ated form as Staurastrum rotula with its alternating 12
arms had a <P of some 1.5. Nevertheless, we found
a significant correlation between arm length relative
to cell width and <P. We suppose that the suspension
of planktonic Staurastrum species in the summer epi
limnia is not due simply to the form resistance of the
cells but to their hydrodynamic behavior in a kinetic
medium . This deduction is supported indirectly by ob
servations in stratified tropical and temperate lakes: in
stratified temperate lakes, desmids often contribute an
insignificant portion of total biomass . In tropical lakes,
however, they can dominate in the epilimnion. This
observation seems to be contradictory to the implic
ation of the Stokes equation : sinking of a particle of
given density and form resistance should sink faster in
a tropical epilimnion than in a temperate one, simply
because of the lower density of the medium. In order to
understand their dominance in some tropical lakes, we
have to compare the hydrodynamic properties of lakes
at different latitudes. Owing to the wide extremes of
day-night temperature variations in the tropics, either
the whole water column (atelomixis) or at least the
epilimnion (partial atelomixis) is subjected to daily
overturn (Barbosa & Padisak, 2003). Thus, particles
that manage to remain in the epilimnion in the stag
nating diurnal phase of the day experience a robust
redistribution during the hours of darkness . Night-time
convection is generally much weaker in temperate
latitudes, so particles with insufficient resistance to
sinking fail to remain in the epilimnion during calm
periods .

As was hypothetized in earlier works (McNown &
Malaika, 1950), teardrop-shaped forms, like Rhodo-

monas and Gymnodinium, have a <P < l. Reynolds '
(1984) contention that small projections or irregu
larities of the cell shape or on the cell surfaces do
not greatly reduce sinking velocity was clearly up
held in this study. For this reason, we do not suppose
that other forms common among the Cryptophyta and
Dinophyta would have markedly different <P . There is
an exception to this: Ceratium which a very success
ful genus both in freshwater and sea. It is a powerful
swimmer; it is generally too big to be grazed ; it has
a clear diurnal migration pattern to avoid photoinhib
ition yet still harvest sufficient light energy to support
net photosynthetic gain ; and it can migrate to nutrient
rich deeper layers to suffice its nutritional demands if
the epilimnion is seriously nutrient depleted (Heaney
& Tailing, 1980). As shown here, <P in Ceratium
2-3 times greater than other flagellates. We suppose
that the energetic cost to Ceratium of remaining in
the required vertical layer is lower than that to other
flagellates and this may contribute to success of this
genus .

Although no chrysoflagellate was tested in these
studies, it is tempting to extrapolate from this study
to other algal groups . Forms of individual species
in Euglenophyta, Dinophyta, Volvocales and Chryso
phyta are quite similar in the context of their probable
form resistance. Species of these groups Eugleno
phyta, Dinophyta, Volvocales are powerful swimmers
(Sommer, 1988). Chrysophytes are not successful
swimmers. Most unicellular chrysophytes inhabiting
the epilimnia of stratified lakes are too small to be ef
ficient swimmers (Sommer , 1988). Colonies compris
ing many flagellated cells (like Uroglena) cannot reach
high unidirectional speed because flagellar movement
of individual cells in the colony is not synchronized
(Sandgren, 1988), as is the case in the superficially
similar colonies of Volvox. In this way, it seems quite
likely that the high morphological variability that is
observed among the chrysoflagellates (like spines of
Bitrichia or Stephanoporos, and silica spines in the
genera Mallomonas, Chrysosphaerella, Spiniferomo
nas) were evolved to help their otherwise handicapped
flotation.

When discussing form resistance of phytoplankton
species, it is difficult to avoid mentioning the so called
"vital factor" . It has been demonstrated by a number of
workers (Smayda & Boleyn, 1965; Eppley et al., 1967;
Smayda, 1970, 1974; Reynolds, 1973; Titman & Kil
ham, 1976; Wiseman & Reynolds, 1981) that dead or
even living but senescent algae sink faster than viable
cells, by factors of three to five, but without any visible



Figure 6. Pediastrum duplex from River Elbe. Note the mucilageus
protuberances emerging on the marginal cells. (Photo: L. Krienitz.
Published with allowance by L. Krienitz).

alteration in shape, size or form-resistant structures.
Since this vital factor remains mysterious, Reynolds
(1984) concluded that it is advantageous to separate
its contribution to <t> by investigating form resistance
in killed cells. This advice was wholly followed in this
study, insofar as there is no vital contribution to the
sinking behaviour of PVc. However, it is opportune to
speculate what this vital factor might be.

Phytoplankton ecologists routinely work with
Lugol-preserved samples and recent taxonomists are
mostly busy investigating l6S rONA sequences of cul
tured algae. One of the consequences is that many,
seemingly unimportant, structures remain hidden, al
though they were quite evident for old-time taxonom
ists insistent on working with freshly collected living
material. These structures include, for example, mucil
age stalks or spine-like protuberances often surround
ing the cells. On a photo published by Canter-Lund
& Lund (1995; Fig. 37) a Pediastrum coenobium is
seen with hardly visible mucilage stalks initiating on
marginal cells. These structures are much more ap
parent on the photograph (Fig. 6) of a Pediastrum
duplex from River Elbe: the specimen had numerous
such structures originating from the marginal cells and
radiating outwards. According to personal communic
ation of the original observer, Dr Lothar Krienitz (see
also Krienitz, 1990), these mucilage protuberances
had lengths corresponding roughly to the diameter of
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the coenobium and the photo was taken on a freshly
collected coenobium which was dried in under the mi
croscope . Also in a dry preparation documented in
Canter-Lund & Lund (1995, Fig. 214) a Cyclotella
cell is seen with 10-15 times longer non-siliceous pro
tuberances than the diameter of cell. Drying of freshly
collected specimens seem to be an effective tool to
make visible protuberances of algal cells and staining
can be the other one: Canter-Lund & Lund (1995;
Fig. 60) published the photograph of a Stau rastrum
stained with brilliant crystal blue and showing fine
protuberances most probably made of mucilage stalks.

They might easily disintegrate when the cell is
killed or even when they are merely senescent. We
never see these structures in preserved materials even
if methylene-blue staining or Indian-ink contrasting
is applied. Needless to say that presence of such
structures may significantly increase <t> and it is also
probable that such flexible soft structures do not pre
vent grazing and therefore did not evolve for predation
defense tool.

Another important kind of vital contribution to
form resistance might be the ability of the living
organism to maintain the position that provides the
highest form resistance. As shown above, our Tet
rastrum forms with many spines on only one side
of the coenobium turned to 'spines up' position very
rapidly and in this position they sank faster than the
equivalent forms lacking spines altogether. If species
with such asymmetrically arranged protuberances are
motile, a main role of its motility can be to maintain
a certain orientation of the cell in which ensures max
imum form resistance. In phytoplankton, such species
might include Mallomonas tonsurata, M. corymbosa
and M. cyathellata. We cannot see position and swim
ming behavior in living, motile Mallomonas but we
can see that of jellyfish, one of the biggest members
of marine plankton. Medusae have jelly arms varying
in numbers and size and they are invariantly below the
main body of'the living animal. We may even observe
how they use their jelly arms for flotation between
two active movement events. Note: this position of
the arms is just the opposite from that we observed
in asymmetric artifieial Tetrastrum shapes. If a jelly
fish is dead, it rolls in the water: the animal is visibly
drifting in a rather random position and the jelly arms
or their visible rests are never as beautifully arranged
and symmetric as when they are living. It may follow
that positioning of the cell, even in phytoplankton, is
an essential vital component of sinking especially for
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non-symmetric planktonic plants or animals with at
least some motility.

Form resistance is of course not the only adapt
ive mechanism for enhancing flotation of plankton.
Planktonic animals and most flagellate phytoplank
ton species are quite efficient in vertical positioning.
Cyanoprokaryota have very effective mechanisms for
regulating the buoyancy provided by their gas vesicles
or aerotopes. Mucilage seems to be a flotation-aid
however the mechanisms are unclear since on one
hand it decreases the density of the organism but, on
the other hand, increases its size. However, on basis
of the Stokes' equation, we have to see that decrease
of density, for example by mucilage secretion, is an
ultimate tool for remaining in suspension: an organism
with density equaling the density of the medium will
float independently of size or shape.

It is difficult to assess how much mere form res
istance has contributed to the evolution of planktonic
species or to the selection of specific phytoplankton
assemblages. Nevertheless, differences in form resist
ance can be decisive in some cases and it can also be
supposed that at least part of the overall morphological
diversity of plankton developed under evolutionary
driving force of form resistance optimisation.
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Abstract

Lake Bogoria, in the Rift Valley of Kenya is an extreme saline lake (conductivity 40- 80 mS cm"" , alkalinity
1500 m equ 1- 1). It is hydrologically more stable than the other, endorheic lakes in Kenya, because it is deep
maximum depth at present just over 10 m in an area of 3000 ha - and so does not have periods when it is dry. It
is ecologically simple, with only one species dominating the phytoplankton - the cyanobacterium 'spirulina',
Arthrospira fusiformis. Its biomass and productivity were very high - biomass between 38 and 365 u.g 1- 1
chlorophyll ' a' and 3.4-21 x 103 coils ml- I and net production between 0.24 and 1 gm C m3 h, the latter in
a narrow zone of less than a metre. There were no macro-zooplankton in the plankton and the only grazer of A.
fu siformis was the lesser flamingo, Phoeniconaias minor, which occurred irregularly in very high concentrations
(in excess of 1 x 106) . Detritivory in the benthos was effected by a single chironomid species, Paratendipes sp.,
at a maximum density of 4 x 104 m- 2 . The mean daily emergence of adult chironomids was estimated to be 1
x 103 m-2, the maximum 3. There was no littoral plant community within the lake but 44 dicotyledonous and
31 monocotyledonous plant species in the drawn-down zone and adjacent to it. A diverse draw-down terrestrial
invertebrate fauna, only superficially described here, processed the flamingo feathers and carcasses, with other
detritus such as chironomid pupal exuviae and decaying A. fu siformis scum. About 50 bird species depended
upon the chironomids, either as they emerged through the water column as flying adults or later on the shoreline
as floating pupal exuvia and dead adults. The lake has high conservation value because of three bird species
in particular - lesser flamingo, Cape teal and black-necked grebe. The former provides real economic value in a
region otherwise impoverished, because of the spectacle of tens of thousands of flamingos set against the landscape
of hot springs and fumaroles at the lake edge, which draws 15000 visitors per annum. P. minor has experienced
three periods during the past ten years when major mortalities have occurred, the last of which killed 700 birds
day?" . This could have involved as many as 200000 birds (about 1I5th of the maximum population at this lake) if
mortality was at a constant rate for the nine months it was observed. Causes of mortality have been suggested as
avian tuberculo sis, poisoning from cyanobacterial toxins or from heavy metal contamination at Lake Nakuru, but
it is still not yet clear what contribution each makes to the problem.
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Introduction

Biodiversity is a word with a short life history, even
though Henri Dumont has been a practitioner of it
for his long and productive professional life. Probably
first used in 1984 at a conference in Washington DC,
U.S.A. (Wilcox, 1984) and several times in quick suc
cession thereafter (Wilson, 1987, 1988), the number of
times it was used in the literature accelerated through
the early 1990s (Harper & Hawksworth, 1994). Its
entry into everyday English is a result of its wide
spread use at the 1992 Rio de Janeiro Conference
on Environment & Development (popularly called the
Earth Summit) . This UN Conference helped to focus
global attention on the rates of loss of biodiversity
- extinction of species and populations - that are
now considered so alarmingly high by many scientists
as to threaten the life-support systems of our planet
(Wilson, 2002). At best, deterioration of these life
support systems will be financially crippling (Con
stanza et al., 1997), at worst it will reduce the capacity
of the planet to sustain humans (e.g. water resources ;
Vosmarty et al., 2000).

Henri 's life has been devoted to improving our
knowledge of aquatic biodiversity and limnology. On
the one hand he has made considerable advances
in taxonomy, particularly of crustacea , and on the
other hand he has advanced our understanding of
aquatic ecosystems and their processes through his
development of Hydrobiologia . An aquatic ecosys
tem promoted extensively in this journal has been the
saline lake, particularly through the inclusion of the
edited conference proceedings of six scientific meet
ings devoted to it (e.g. Melack et al., 2001). Saline
lakes present several interesting facets of aquatic biod
iversity and Lake Bogoria, Kenya, illustrates these par
excellence . There has been no previous publication
specifically on this lake's limnology or biodiversity
and it is appropriate therefore, that the first one appears
in this volume.

Much of the knowledge of saline lakes in Africa
has come from studies of their chemistry (e.g. Tailing
& Talling, 1965; Wood & Tailing, 1988), biod
iversity (e.g. Jones et al., 1994) and the magnitude
of their primary production (e.g. Melack & Kilham,
1974; Melack, 1981). It is well understood that saline
lakes have a limited species complement in macro
organisms in contrast to considerable biodiversity in
micro-organisms (Beadle, 1981; Grant et al., 1990;
Duckworth et al., 1996) and that production of the
few species that dominate each trophic level is high

(Vareschi, 1987). Attention has now focussed on their
temporal dynamics (Verschuren et al., 1999), because
of the fundamental scientific interest but increasingly
because of the applied value in understanding hu
man interference with their hydrological balance [e.g.
Mono lake, California (Jellison ct al., 2001) and Lake
Nakuru, Kenya (Anon, 2003)]. In African saline lakes,
this applied value has a unique facet because these
lakes have economic value to the local human popu
lation through tourism based almost entirely on one
species - the lesser flamingo (Phoeniconaias minor
Geoffroy).

P. minor is the major primary consumer in East
African saline lakes in particular, but also in South
Africa and parts of West Africa (Simmons , 2000), fil
tering the planktonic cyanobacterium 'spirulina' (Rid
ley et al., 1955), Arthrospira fusiformis (Voronichin)
Komarek (Hindak, 1985) together with shallow littoral
diatoms in lakes and a wider range of cyanobacteria
and diatoms in temporary wetlands (McCullough et
al., 2003) These flocks of P. minor give the term 'biod
iversity value' an unusual slant, because it is elsewhere
generally synonymous with species diversity. Lake
Nakuru, the first protected area in Africa for birds
alone (and Kenya's first Ramsar site), was primar
ily purchased and conserved for this one species;
is the second most visited National Park in Kenya
and was considered "the most fabulous bird spec
tacle in the world" by Roger Tory Petersen (Williams,
1967). Lakes Bogoria and Elmenteita are the other
two Kenyan saline lakes used extensively by P. minor
(Owino et al., 200 I). The former is a protected Na
tional Reserve and Ramsar site; the latter privately
owned but managed sympathetically. P. minor oc
curs in flocks of over a million individuals at these
lakes (sec below) but is considered to be a 'near
threatened' species (Hilton-Taylor, 2000), because the
numbers are only about half of those formerly re
corded [1.5 million Lake Nakuru (Vareschi, 1978), 2
million Lake Bogoria, (Brown, 1959)] and it only has
one regular breeding site in East Africa and breeds
there only intermittently - Lake Natron in Tanzania.
Moreover, three large mortalities of P. minor have oc
curred in Kenya in the previous decade; both at lakes
Bogoria and Nakuru in late 1993 and late 1995, at
Lake Bogoria alone in late 1999. At least 40, 20 and
80 x 103 birds, respectively are estimated to have died
in these three incidents (by subjective media reports at
the time; no scientific numbers have been published).
Two decades earlier, in late 1973 several hundred
birds had died at Lake Nakuru, coincident with a



sharp decline in the biomass of their food (Varesehi,
1978) and avian tuberculosis was identified in post
mortems (Cooper et aI., 1975; Sileo et aI., 1979). The
deaths during the 1990s, currently not convincingly
explained, threaten P.minor's economic value through
depleting tourist income, as well as its conservation
status.

P. minor is a nomadic species, moving between the
lakes on which it feeds at irregular intervals in un
predictable numbers. Leslie Brown, the first biologist
to study flamingos objectively in the 1950s and who
discovered their breeding sites (Brown & Root, 1971)
wrote "Personally, I hope that no one ever will fully
rationalise flamingos, and that they will remain the
supremely beautiful, elusive, opportun istic, unpredict
able beings r like to think they are" (Brown, 1979).
Their nomadic behaviour has probably evolved as a
response to the unpredict able dynamics of their food
supply in the short-term and the unpred ictable status
of the lakes in the long-term.

Most of the Rift Valley lakes have shown major
hydrological changes on a time scale of centuries and
longer, their limnology alternating between saline and
fresh, from the paleolimnological evidence in sedi
ment cores (e.g. Lake Abiyata, Ethiopia; Legesse et
aI., 2002 ; Chalie & Gasse , 2002). Lakes Elmenteita
and Nakuru were once joi ned, forming a single large
freshwater lake (Nilsson, 1932) but are currently sep
arate, shallow and saline. Nakuru has dried up 7 times
in the past 70 years (Vareschi, 1978; Nasirwa, 2000)
and Elmenteita also at least once per decade (1. Mar
shall, pers. comm.). Both lakes experienced an order
of magnitude change in their alkalinities over 8 years
in the I 960s, between 122 and 1440 meq I -I (living
stone & Melack, 1984). Bogoria was also once part
of a larger freshwat er lake, joined with the current
Baringo (Nilsson , 1932) but by contrast with the other
two, it is currently still moderately deep , with a max
imum depth recorded as 12 m (Vareschi, 1978). It is
thus likely to be both physically and chemically more
stable than the other two in drought conditions.

Lakes Nakuru and Elmenteita were intensively
studied during the 1970s for several consecutive years
(Vareschi, 1982; Melack, 1988). These authors recor
ded one longer period of stable, high photosynthesis
and biomass in the early seventies and one short
period of unstable, low photosynthesis and biomass in
1974. It was hypothesised then, that the changes were
triggered by the rate of increase in salinity as water
level declined in drought conditions (Melack, 1988).
This decrease in primary producer biomass also resul-
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ted in decrea ses in P. minor at these lakes (Vareschi,
1978; Tuite, 2000) . Lake Bogoria was sampled less
often during this period of study in the 1970s (see be
low) and so the extent to which Bogoria is more stable
than the two other lakes remains unclear.

The objec tives of this study were to establish
whether the chemical and biological parameters of
Lake Bogoria are more stable than those of the two
shallow lakes and what the consequences of chemical
changes might be for lake ecology and biodiversity,
particularly flamingo behaviour and biology.

Some preliminary measurements (not hitherto pub
lished) were recorded in the open water in the
1970s; an investigation of the microbial nora of
lake water was undertaken over one year in 1988
9 and then five visits were made between February
2000 and Febru ary 2003 in which both limnology
and biodiversity were investigated. This paper de
scribes the lake's limnology and its links to the Na
tional Reserve's biodiversity, from these three peri
ods. It forms a prelude to a longer multidisciplin
ary project, funded by the U.K. Darwin Initiative
(http://www.darwin.gov.uk/projects.htm) which will
make monthly visits from July 2003- June 2006 .

Study site

The Eastern (Gregory) Rift Valley of Africa con
tains several dozen lakes ranging in size from Lake
Turkana, 250 km long, in northern Kenya to many
small « I km) volcanic crater lakes. All of them are
endorheic in depressions on the valley floor or inside
volcanic craters. Most of them, as a consequence, are
saline to a greater or lesser degree (Tailing & Talling,
1965). Lake Bogoria lies in a trough, created by tilt
faulting which is characteristic of this area of the Rift
in northern Kenya (Fig. I) . It is 16 km long and 1-4 km
wide, on a north-south axis with three basins between
two 'necks' formed by raised ground.

The rainfall pattern of this area is compli cated by
the topography of the Rift here, which widens in a
triangular shape northwards with Bogoria close to the
southern apex. Precipitation is influenced by both the
Rift' s escarpments and by mountain ranges rising from
the widened Rift floor. The lake itself lies in a rel
atively low altitude (975 m), low rainfall area (mean
708 mm 1976- 200 1) and experiences two rainy peri
ods associated with the Inter Tropical Convergence
Zone in April-May and October- November plus an
additional July- August peak attributed to a westerly
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Figure I . Saline lakes (names underlined) within the lake series in the floor of the Gregory Rift Valley of Kenya. Modified from Varesehi
(1978) .

air stream (Davies et al., 1985; LaVigne & Ashley,
200 I). The hydrol ogy of the lake is compl icated by
the inflow from numerous hot springs along its west
ern and south-eastern shoreline in addition to its 5
river inflows. Three of these are permanent ; two small
freshwater streams, fed by springs, enter in the south
while one river, the Ndolaita-Loboi, which formerly
flowed northwards, has been diverted for irrigation and
flows in the northern end of the lake. Two seaso nal
rivers, with substantial deltas, enter the north and west
(Fig. 2).

The chemistry of the lake was initially studied
by Jenkin (1936), Tailing & Tailing (1965), Vares-

chi (1978) and Melack (1981 ). The latter two papers
recorded that the lake had a temperature range of
24-31 °e, conductivity of 72-77 mS cm" , alkalin
ity 1500 meq 1-1 , and pH of 10.2-1 0.3 in 1974. Its
general alkaline state is a result of strong equatorial
evapora tive concentration, which leaves a sodium
and carbonate- dominated solution (Livingstone &
Melack, 1984; Grant et ai, 1990).

Methods

The lake outline was taken from the 1:50000 maps of
the Survey of Kenya, 1973, which were based on aeria l



photographs flown in January-February 1969. Bathy
metry was measured from an inflatable dinghy during
the period 16-26th August 2002 using a Lowrance
X-15A chart recording echo-sounder with a 200 trans
ducer beam. Positions of key depth readings were
located with a Garmin 12 hand-held GPS receiver,
enabling contours and maximum depths to be mapped .

Water samples from 1972-78 and 2000- 3 were
collected in replicate from a dinghy in open water sta
tions over the deepest point in each of the three basins;
in 1988-9 from the western shore at two location s
in 30 em of water depth on 12 consecutive monthly
occasions. Water samples were collected at predeter
mined depth intervals from Rutner bottle (1972-8)
and either from a rubber tube and pump (from the
upper half metre) (1972- 78) or a plastic Van Dorn
type messenger-closed 1.25 I sampling bottle (from I
m and below) (2000-3). Secchi disc transparency was
measured using the extinction of a 20-cm diameter
black and white quartered disc. Conductivity and tem
perature were measured using a WTW conductivity
meter with Withney electronic thermometer (1972-8),
Markson portable conductivity meter with automatic
temperature correction (1988-9), YSI (Yellow Springs
Electrode company) model 50 Conductivity meter
(2000-2) and YSI 6600 Multip arameter Sonde (2003) .
pH was measured on WTH, Pye-Unicam Gingold,
Hach and YSI instruments. Oxygen was measured by
Winkler titration (1972-8) and YSI model 58 meter
(2000-3). Alkalinity was titrated with O.IN HCI using
phenolphphalein and Bromocresol Green-Meth yl Red
indicators.

Viable counts of bacteria on the lake water collec
ted in 1988-9 were made by Colony Forming Units
(CFU) cultured on Horokishi medium modified by ad
dition of 4% NaCI, for 48 h at 37 °C. Total count s
were made using epifluorescence microscopy on a wa
ter sample with acridine orange stain, filtered through
black Millipore filter (0.22 JL pore size). Immersion oil
was placed on the filter paper and bacteria counted at
1000 x magnification on a Leitz microscope with blue
epifluorescence light.

A. fu siformis was counted microscopically, a min
imum of 4 times on each water sample, by mounting
I ml of shaken sample in a plastic Sedgwick Rafter
cell and then counting 20 squares at random under 40
or 100x magnification on a compound microscope.
Numbers of colonies of A. fusifo rmis were counted
and then number of coils calculated from a single de
termination of the mean number of coils per colony for
each visit. Other phytoplankter species were searched
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for using a microscope at 100 and 400 x magnification
from a composite sample.

A fixed volume of each water sample was filtered
through Whatman GFC filter paper to retain the phyto
plankton. The papers were placed in the dark until
all samples had been filtered for chlorophyll 'a' de
termination. When filtering was complete, the papers
were each cut into strips and then ground in a pestle
and mortar in a small quantity of 90% alkaline acet
one and a pinch of sand for 5 minutes. The contents
were carefully washed using more acetone into a 15 ml
centrifuge tube after no green flecks could be seen, the
tube made up to the mark and then centrifuged for 5
min at maximum speed on a hand-operated centrifuge,
The liquid was carefully decanted into matched glass
tubes and read against acetone blank in a Hach DR
2000 portable spectrophotometer at 750 and 665 nm.
Phytoplankton chlorophyll 'a' pigment concentration
was then determin ed using the approximate equation
of Tailing & Driver ( 1963).

Primary production was measured in water collec
ted from 15 to 25 cm, enclosed in Winkler (1972-8)
or 250 ml 'Pyrex' glass reagent bottles (2003) which
were suspended at the same point in the lake in pairs
horizontally and pairs in light-proof containers ver
tically, at fixed depths for a measured time. Oxygen
concentrations were measured at beginning and end
by Winkler determin ation (1972-8) or YSI Model
58 Oxygen meter with pre-calibrated BOD probe
immersed in the bottles and mechanically-agitated
(2003) .

Benthic samples were taken from measured depth
with an Ekman grab of 15 x 15 cm and the mud
filtered through a 25 micron mesh sieve over the side
of the boat. Invertebrates were sorted live and counted
in the laboratory, then blotted with damp tissue paper
and wet-weighed, before preservation in 70% alcohol.

Flowering plant species growing within the draw
down zone and within 100 m of the current lake edge
were identified from Agnew & Agnew (1994), grasses
from Weiss (1989), and sedges and rushes from Haines
& Lye (1983). Coleoptera inhabiting this zone and
the riparian Acacia scrub were sampled by beating
and sweeping using a standard entomologist's sweep
net and by hand searching under the stones, dead
wood and litter. A Heath portable moth trap in con
j unction with a white suspended sheet was used for
flying individuals. A series of pitfall traps was also
used to sample the ground active coleoptera on vertical
transects from the water's edge into the draw-down
zone.
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Un-named streams
(permaocrx]

Figure 2. Details of Lakc Bogoria showing inflows and bathymetry
at August 2002 with 5 m depth contours and positions at which
maximum depth was recorded in the three basins.

the group was taken; if it was greater the count was
repeated by all. At the end of the day the numbers in
the sections were summed.

In February and December 2000, and August 200 I,
the mortality of P. minor was calculated from daily
censuses at dawn of 5, l-km lengths along the north
and western shoreline in each basin over 12 consecut
ive days. Dead birds were removed from the shoreline
before the start of the exercise and each day as they
were counted. On one day, in the middle of the coun t
ing period, in 2000, the eastern shores were walked
in their entirety in order to quantify the carcasses that
were there. On other dates in 2002 and 2003 mortality
was estimated.

Results

The majority of the lake is deeper than 5 m (Fig. 2)
with shallower areas associa ted with deposi tion from
the inflowing rivers in the north and west and along
the neck of the lake between the central and northern
basins. The deepest point was 10.2 m in the central
basin. Lake surface elevation is now regularly recor
ded at the southern shore of the lake (W. Kimosop,
pers. comm .) and this shows that lake level decline has
been about 2 m, continuous for the last 3 years, which
accounts for the deeper maximum published for the
1970s by Vareschi (1978).

The main chemica l parameters showed some vari
ation between 1972 and 2003 (Table I). The largest
change was in conductivity, which was half the value
in 1978 and in 1988/9 that it achieved in 1974 or 2000
2003. There are no figures of lake level available for
this period, but the rainfall collected at the Reserve
indicate that the two periods of low conductivity cor
responded to high rainfall associa ted with 'El Nino'
events (77- 79 & 88-90). (The heavy rain commenced
in April 1977; the conductivity was recorded in the
first 2 months of that year). The limited range of para
meters measured over this period nevertheless indicate
that the lake water is well buffered against changes,
with pH only changing between 0.7 units (bearing in
mind each visit used different instruments) and alka
linity changing little between heavy rainfall periods
(88-89) and drought periods (1974 and 2000-3).

Replicates taken either from the north and south
basins in 1988-9 or from a boat in all three basins
in 2002 and 2003, resulted in low variance, indicat
ing spatial uniformity throughout the lake. In August
1978 however, the middle of the 'EI Nino' event, clear

N

t

Loboi river . perma nent
and di verted throu gh a
SWllIIlp fed by 2-3
!Teshwattt hot springs to
jointhc Wasege~ channel

and now to the lake

Maximum
depth 5.9 m

Maximum
depth 8.9 m- --'l".....-. ·It.

Emsos stream
(seasonal)

Bird species were identified using 10 x 42 bin
oculars and the Field Guide of Stephen & Fanshawe
(2002) at all times during the visits 2000-3. Lesser
flamingos on the lake were counted on each visit.
Two-5 observers drove along the Reserve road from
the south-west comer to the north-west. The vehicle
stopped at every vantage point to divide the shore up
into recognisable small sections , with one or more
' flocks' of birds. Each observer then recorded the
numbers by counting 100 and estimating the number
of 100-bird subgroups in the flock, using binoculars
(lO x 42) or telescope (20-60 x zoom) to view the
eastern shore. The observers worked independently; if
their numbers were < 5% of each other an average of



Table /. Chemical parameters recorded at Bogoria from 1972 to
2003

pH Conductivity Alkalinity

mScm- 1 meq l " !

1972- 3 (n = 4) 10.0 52.3

1974 (n = 2)* 10.25 74.5 1500

1975-7 (n = 3) 10.3 59.0

1978 (n = 2) 10.1 44.0

1988/9 (n = 24) 10.7+1-0.2 36.8 + /_11.7 1160+ /_14.2

2000--3 (n = 12) 10.3 +/_ 0.25 74.2 +1- 2.6 1190 (n = 1)

*From Vareshi (1978) and Melack (1981) ; one measurement pub
lished in each.

chemical stratification was recorded in the south basin
only, with the upper 5 m showing 60% of the con
ductivity of the deeper layers (Fig. 3a), which was not
mirrored by pH differences (between 10.1 and 10.2 at
all depths) .

Very clear vertical stratification of oxygen was re
corded on every boat sampling occasion from 1972 to
2003. In the south basin (sheltered) the oxycline al
ways occurred between I and 2 m (Fig. 3b), but in the
north and central basin (more exposed to prevailing
winds) it was replaced by a more gradual decline from
super-saturation at the surface to anoxia below 5 m.
The surface waters were always supersaturated with
oxygen, up to to 300% during the daylight hours, with
a daily maximum in the afternoon between 1500 and
1700 (Fig. 3c). The temperature , by contrast , varied
relatively slightly. The water below 4 m was between
23 and 25 °C on every occasion the lake was studied
between 1972 and 2003. Surface water was at the same
temperature morning and evening, but rose as high as
32 °C in the upper metre (Fig 3d).

Biological characteristics indicated up to an order
of magnitude variation between sampling occasions
(Table 2), with biomass of chlorophyll 'a' from 38
to 363 mg m'. The density of A. fusiformis and
the chlorophyll biomass varied approximately five
fold between 2000 and 2003 (2.7-21 x 103 coils
ml"! and 38-165 mg m- 3 chlorophyll 'a' ) with a
progressive rise through the four years. The low fre
quency of visits may give a deceptive air of stabil
ity, because a lake-wide A. fusiformis crash occurred
in October 2001 (Nasirwa, pers. obs.), with aroma
from the decay detectable several kilometres from the
lakeshore (Kimosop, pers. comm.), although it is not
known what the consequences were for succession
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or primary production, and no adverse effects of P.
minor occurred. In all years studied A. fu siformis was
the overwhelmingly dominant phytoplankton species.
It represented over 70% of the community sampled
throughout 1988-9 when the sample was collected
from the shallow littoral but 100% of the true plankton
community in 1972-8 and 2000-3 with no other spe
cies entering the counts. Diatoms were occasionally
seen in the plankton , but were most likely vagrants
from the shallow mud and hot springs inflow streams,
where 34 species have recently been recorded (Escute
Gasulla et aI., 2002) (see also Gasse, 1996). Other
cyanobacteria were also common in the hot inflow
streams.

Spatial differences in A. fu siformis density and bio
mass occurred between basins on anyone day, of
up to 2-3 times, but this was not great enough to
show differences in transparency. Observations from
the air and from lake-side vantage points, indicated
that wind-generated slicks concentrated lines of A.
fu siformis, which attracted feeding P. minor; this
short-term spatial pattern will be the subject of another
paper (Vareschi, Mills, pers. obs.). Vertical differences
within slicks could however be extreme; in May 1972
biomass of A. fusiformis in the top 5 em was 20 times
greater than that in the upper 25 em.

The primary production of phytoplankton was con
fined to the upper metre of water surface, in all years
when measured - 1972, 1974 and 2003. Net produc
tion ranged between 0.8 and 3.3 gm 02 h- I , or 0.2-1
gmCh- l .

Six strains of mainly gram-negative alkaliphilic
bacteria , such as Vibrio sp., were commonly recorded
in the water of Lake Bogoria during the 12 months
when Its microbial community was studied, 1988-9.
Three of them, which occurred every month, accoun
ted for over half the density. Overall, the mean density
expressed as CFU was 3.85 x 105 mr ', two or
ders of magnitude lower than the total epifluorescence
count of planktonic bacteria . The taxonomy of these
alkaliphiles is a poorly-understood area still being
investigated (W.D.Grant, pers comm.).

There were no zooplankton above the size of proto
zoa in the water column at any time and only a single
chironom id species of zoobenthos grazer/detritivore.
This species, tentatively identified as Paratendipes sp.,
occurred in high densities throughout the lake above
the anoxic depths (Fig. 4), with no difference between
lake basins or between sampling date, 2000-2003.
Maximum larval densities at 1-2 m depth were 3.9 x
104 m- 2 (wet weight 65.3 g), with a mean for the lake
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Figure 3. Vertical stratification of chemical param eters at Lake Bogoria, 1972-2003. (a) conduct ivity stratifica tion in August 1978. (b) Oxy
gen stratification in February 2000 (diamonds), Febru ary 2001 (squares ), Oc tober 2002 (triangles) and February 200 3 (crosses) . (c) Diurna l
pattern of oxygen supersaturation in August 1978 betwceo 1100 hrs (diamonds), 1500 hrs (square) and 1700 hrs (triangles) . (d) Temp erature
stratifica tion in February 1972 between 0800 hrs (d iamonds), 1300 hrs (squares) and 1700 hrs (triangles).
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Table 2. Biological parameters recorded at Bogoria from 1972 to 2003

Month/Year 1972 1974* 1978 1988- 9 02/2(XlO 200 11 10/200 2 03/2<Xl3

Secchi disc em, mean 36.5 53 23 19 18

standard deviation or range 28-45 5.7 3.7 2.3 1.1

11 2 9 18 22 18

Chlorophyll mg m- 3, mean 163 350 276 363.3 37.9 56.8 142.1 165.2

standard deviation or range 74 150-800 60 487 .7 4.8 24.4 24 .3 79.4

11 12 2 4 24 20 12 9 10

A. fu sifo rm;" coils ml- I 2773 3375 11 639 14 520 20826

standard deviation 750 1652 2152 1325 1151

11 15 23 12 II 15

*From Melack (1981).
1A. fu siform ;" counted March-June, hut chlorophyll measured in March & August.

under 5 m of 1.4 x 104 m- 2, (wet weight 20.4 g).
Adult emergence appeared to be continuous; with an
estimated life cycle of 2 weeks (given the adult size
and lake temperature), so the maximum daily pro
duction could be 3000 adults m- 2 , mean 1000 m-2.

A conservative wet weight biomass is in the order
of 3 tonnes, with a daily emergence of 210 kg, for
the whole lake. This sustains several thousand indi
vidual avian predators; the most numerous are swifts
and swallows and the most important for biodiversity
conservation are the Cape teal and black-necked grebe
(see below).

The density of P. minor, major grazer of the phyto
plankton 'in the lake Bogoria ecosystem, varied rap
idly, doubling or halving during the two and a half
weeks of a sampling campaign, so the interpretation
of numbers over a short time scale without substantial
accompanying environmental data would be mislead
ing. Its minimum numbers were 30000 in February
2003, its maximum 510000 in August 200 I.

The most recent and the largest mortality of this
species is believed to have commenced in July 1999
(Gough, 2000) and petered out in March 2000 (W.
Kimosop, pers. comm.). The average daily mortal
ity on the western side of the lake in late February
2000, was 28.8 +/- 5 individuals km- I , with no
evidence of either temporal (over 12 days) or spatial
(between basin) differences. On the single count of
south and eastern shores, only 25 flamingo carcasses,
of all stages of decay, were recorded, which indic
ated that prevailing winds brought almost all carcasses
to the western shore. Extrapolating the western shore
counts to the length of shoreline exposed (west and
north), gives a daily mortality for the lake of approx
imately 700 birds. This leads to a speculative mortality

of 2 x 105 deceased birds for the nine months of the
event, equivalent to about 20% of the late-1990s ob
served population (Owino et al., 200 1). Comparison
of this with mortality estimates subsequently made,
in December 2000, August 200 I, October 2002 and
February 2003, suggest that smaller peaks of mortal
ity occur on top of a base mortality (approximately
0.01% would be an average daily mortality of a bird
with lifespan estimated at between 35 and 50 years).
In December 2000- January 200 I, when the num
ber of P. minor went from 40000 to 297000 in 3
weeks, average mortality was measured as 9 +/ - 4
birds day>' . In August 200 I, however, when between
510000 and 325 000 birds were counted at the lake,
113.5 day" ! died. In October 2002 and February 2003,
fewer birds were present - 92-94 x 103 and 40-20
x 103, respectively. Whole-lake mortality was es
timated (not counted) as no higher than 10 per day,
but at this low number it was difficult to distinguish
between birds healthy but predated (by marabou stork,
fish eagle or steppe eagle) and birds which had been
close to death and were scavenged. Visual examina
tion of the weak birds - between 20 and 50 - in a
sub-population of circa 5000 on each of 12 days in
February 2003, showed that less than I in 20 of weak
birds was 'sick' (characteristic staggering and head
drooping): the remainder had visible damage to limbs
(and occasionally wings) but held necks up, so were
' injured' .

In 2002 and 2003, over 50% of the population
at the lake . consisted of birds under 2 years old
(white-grey plumage), which indicate that breeding
had replaced the 2000 mortality. Breeding was still
in evidence by March 2003, with an estimated 20 000
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Figure 4. Mean distribution of wet weight of larvae of the midge Paratendipes sp. from 36 Ekman grab samples in February 2002. The standard
deviations arc not shown because the variances were very high (SD =/> mean) due to extensive density variation under 2 m depth .

chicks visible on Lake Natron (DMH, MMH, EV &
A. Simpson, pers obs.).

No aquatic higher plants occurred in the lake.
However, a diversity of plants have colonised the
draw-down zone. Twenty-three families and 27 spe
cies of herbs and low-growing shrubs were recorded
close to the shore (Table 3). Plant densities, although
not necessarily species richness, were low in all areas
other than around freshwater inflows. Adaptions to
water stress, salt stress and removal by herbivores
appeared to be more important in shaping the plant
community than competitive interactions between in
dividuals or closely related species. The high plant
taxonomic diversity at family level is consistent with
the wide range of habitats that are created by differ
ent substrate, salinity and water table depths and with
a considerable breadth of plant adaptations to envir
onmental stress. Selection appears restricted to the
level of genus with typically only one or two spe
cies in each genus. The shoreline was rich in grass
species, with 27 species. Of these, only Sporobolus
spicatus and Cype rus laevigatus are true halophytes.
The ratio of monocots to dicots in the ground flora
was I:1.3, which is much closer to the ratio expec
ted in aquatic plant communities than the ratio of 1:4
more typical for terrestrial plants. Only three herb
aceous species; the two lilies and the Commelina sp.,
are monocotyledon s. The Liliiflorae are likely to have
been under-represented, as bulbs and tuberous roots

sometimes uncovered in dry and stony areas, had no
evidence of aerial growth.

The water's edge consisted of a marginal 'drift'
of flamingo feathers, remains of flamingo carcasses,
bird dropping s and vegetation debris, overlying rock
strewn gritty mud. This attracted high numbers of
coleoptera , particularly tenebrionids, such as Gono
cephalum sp., Sepidium spp. Vietomorpha spp., and
Rhyt inota praelonga Koch to nocturnally scavenge
and shelter by day under stones. During the day
the lake margin was dominated by Zopho sis spp.
and the predatory cicindelid (tiger beetle), Lophyra
boreodilatata (Horn) , commonly 'hawking' and run
ning over the mud and bare sands. The lake edge scrub
supported many cerambycids (longhorn beetles) , in
cluding the large prionids, Tithoes confini s Castelnau
and the ubiquitous Macrotoma palmata (Fabricius) ,
which are primary agents in breaking down dead
wood. Tiger beetles caught in light traps were Pro
thyma methneri methneri Horn, Cylindera rectangu
laris (Klug), Myriochile vicina pseudo vicina (Mandl).
In wetter periods Scarabaeidae dominated light trap
catches, particularly rutclids and melolonthids . Elater
ids (click beetles) were common, including the 6-7 cm
long Tetralobus spp.

The vegetated riparian zones, which run down to
the lake, contain quite mature Acacia tortilis and A.
seyal, often overgrown with Salvadora persica and
Capparis spp., in groves close to freshwater inflows
and springs and A. mellifera in the drier areas. The



Table 3. Taxonomic list for ground -layer and low-growin g shrub
vegetation within 100 m of the lakeshore in Lake Bogoria National
Reserve , August 200I & 2002. Nomenclature follows Agnew &
Agnew (1994). Grasses not found in this study but recorded by
Onkw are (1996) are marked with an asterisk

Acanthaceae

Hypoestes ari stata (Vahl) Roem . & Schulte s

Crossandra mucronata Lindau
Barl eria spinisepala E.A . Bruce

Aizoaceae
Mollugo nudicauli s Lam.

Amaranthaceae

Achyranth es aspera 1..

Se ricocomops is hildebrandtii Schinz

Asclepiadaceae

Calot ropis procera (Ait. ) Ait.f.

Boranginaceae

Heliotropium steudneri var. steudneri

Capparaceae

Ma erua decumbens (Brongn.) De Wolf

Cap par is tom ento sa Lam .

Commelinaceae

Commelina petersii Hassk .

Compositae (Asteraceae)

Kleinia squarrosa Cuf.
Euphorbiaceae

Acalypha fru ticosa Forsk.

A. ps ilos tachya Hoch st.

A. racemosa Baill.

Ricinus communis L.
Labiatae

Leonotis nepetifolia (1..) Ait.f. var, africana

Leucas sp.

Liliiflorae (Amaryllidaceae)

Scill a hyacinth ia (Roth .) Alston

Liliiflor ae (Asparag aceae)

Asparagu s racem osu s Willd.

Malvaceae

Ab utilon fru ticos um Guill. & Perro

A. mauritianum (Jacq.) Medic .

Hibiscus meyeri lIarv.

H. vitifoliu s 1..

Pavon ia pa tens (Andr.) Chio v.

Orobanchaceae

Orobanche minor Smith

Papilionaceae
lndigofe ra volkensii Taub,

Vigna schimperi Bak.

Pedaliaceae

Ses amum latifolium Gillett

Plumba ginaceae

Plumbago zeylanica 1..

Table 3. Cont inued

Portu lacaceae

Portulaca fo liosa Ker-Gawl.
P.kermesina N.E.Br.
P.quadrifida L.

Scrop hulariaceae
Cycnium tubulosum (1..1) Eng!.

Striga gesnerioides (willd .) Vatke
Solanac eae

Lycium europaeum L.
Solanum incanum L.
S. nigrum 1..
S. renschii Vatke

Vitaceae
Ciss us quadrangularis 1..
C. rotundifolia (Forsk.) Vahl

Verbina ceae

Lantana camar a (exotic)
Zygophyllaceae

Tribulus terrestris L.

Tribulus cistoides 1..
Poaceae (grasses)

Andropogon sp."
Aristida dimuta
A. ken iensis"
A. somalensis
A. stenos tachya
Boute/oua sp.

Brachiaria sp.*
Chenchrus ciliaris"
Chloris gayana
C. virgat a
Cyno don dactylon
Cyno don nlemfu ensis"
Dactyloctenium au strale
D. bog dani i"
Elusine sp.

EnteropC!gon rupe stris "
Eragrostis sp.
Heteropogon contortus
Paspalum sp.
Pennisetum sp.
Rhynchelytrum repen s"
Spo robolus cons imilis
S. keutroph yllus"
S. sp icatus
Tragus berteronianus"
Typha domingensi s
Urochloa raceme

Cyperaceae (sedges)

Cype rus cyperoides 1.. Kuntz e
C. laevigatu s 1..
C. rub icun dus Vahl

Schoenoplectus corymbosus (Roth . ex Roem .

& Schu lt.) J. Raynal var. brachyceras
(A. Rich.) K. Lye Rottb
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acacias had a distinct coleopteran fauna in which the
Buprestidae, Chrysomelidae and Curculionidae pre
dominated. Some species infested the trees in popu
lation outbreaks, such as occurred in February 2000,
when the eumolpine chrysomelid Malegia a/f inis Jac
oby was the most abundant insect on the lake shore
acacias.

The bird fauna consisted of 223 species recorded
on the reserve between 2000 and 2003 and although
most are not associated directly with the aquatic eco
system, just over 50 species are directly dependent
upon the lake and its associated mudflats, springs,
streams, seepages and wetlands (Table 4). Up to an
other 50 terrestrial insectivorous species feed, in part,
on the adult Paratendipes sp. when they settle on
lakeshore scrub. Two aquatic species, are wholly also
dependent upon the Paratendipes sp. and are more
abundant at this lake than any other in Kenya; Cape
teal Anas capensis and black-necked grebe Podiceps
nigricollis. Both feed on the emerging pupae (grebe
dive for them as they rise) and adults (teal dabble
on the surface film collecting adults and shed pupal
exuviae). The numbers of these species fluctuated
considerably, but in August 2001, 2084 P. nigrico l
lis and 663 A. capensis were counted. The families
Apodidae (swifts) and Hirundinidae (swallows and
martins), which have five and seven species respect
ively, fed extensively on emerging adults over the
water. Conservative estimates, made in February 2000
and in February 2003, suggested the numbers of these
two families over the lake at least matched those of P.
mino r on it. The lake is an important feeding station
for four Palaearctic migrants, in both directions, being
at the southern edge of Kenya' s extensive northern arid
district, particularly Hirundo rustica , Riparia riparia
and Apus apus .

Discussion

The lake' s chemical data suggest a more stable envir
onment than has been recorded for the other saline,
more shallow, lakes in Kenya, with no evidence for the
major changes recorded in Elmenteita (Melack, 1988)
and Nakuru (Vareschi, 1982) caused by drying-out.
A 50% change in conductivity accompanied by little
pH or alkalinity variations suggests that the measured
fluctuations of an order of magnitude in A. fu siformis
is more due to biological regulation rather than en
vironmental effects, and it is close to its theoretical
maximum, as has been recorded for deep crater lakes

Table 4. Taxonomic list of birds recorded at Lake Bogoria
Natio nal Reserve, 2000-3, Family, scientific and English
names

Struthionidae: Ostric hes

Common Ostrich Struthio cam elus

Podicipedidae: Grebes

Little Grebe Tachybaptus rufi collis

Black-necked Grebe Podiceps nigr ieolli s

Pelicanidae: Pelicans

Great White Pelican Pelecanu s ono crotalus

Phalacrocoracidae: Cormora nts

Long-tailed Cormorant Phalacroco rax africanu s

Ardeidae: Herons and Egrets

Cattle Egret Bubu lcus ibis

Yellow-billed Egret Mesophoyx intermedia

Little Egret Egretla garzetta

Great Egret Casmerodius albus

Striated (Green-backed) Heron Butorides striatus

Grey Heron Ardea cinerea

Black-headed Heron Ardea melano cepha la

Scopidae: Hamerkop

Hamerkop Scopus umb rella

Ciconiidae: Storks

Yellow-billed Stork My cteria ibis

Wooly-necked Stork Cicon ia episcopu.

Marabou Stork Lep topti los cr umeniferus

White stork Cicon ia ciconia

Thre skiomi thidae: Ibises and Spoonbills

Sacred Ibis Threskiorn is aethiopicus

Hadada Ibis Bostrychia hagedash

Glossy Ibis Plegadi s fa lcine llus

African Spoonbill Platalea alba

Phoenicopteridae: Flamingos

GreaterFlamingo Phoe nicop terus ruber

LesserFlamingo Phoeniconaias minor

Anatidae : Ducks & Geese

Egyptian Goose A lopochen aegyptiac us

Spur-winged Goose Pleetropterus gambensis

Knob-bill ed Duck Sarkidiornis melanotos

White-faced Whistling Duck Dendrocygna viduata

Cape Teal Anas capens is

Accipitridae: Kites, Vultures, Eagles and Hawks

Yellow-billed Kite Milv us parasiticus

White backed vulture Gyps afr icanu s

African Fish Eagle Haliaeetus voeifer

African Marsh Harrier Circus ranivorus

Montagu's Harrier Circus pygargus

Eurasian Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus

Pallid Harrier Circus maerourus

Dark Chanting Gos hawk Melierax metabates

Gabar Goshawk Mic ronisus gabar

Continued on p. 27J
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Black -chested snake eagle Circaetus pectoralis

Afric an Harrier-Hawk Polyboroides typus

Augur Buzzard Buteo aug ur

Common Buzzard Buteo buteo

Tawny Eag le Aquila rapax

Steppe Eagle Aquila nipalensi s orienta lis

Verreaux's Eagle Aquila verreauxii

Marti al Eag le Polemaetus bellicosus

Falconid ae : Falcons

Pygmy Fa lcon Polihierax semitorquatus

Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus

Lanner falcon Falco biarmicus

Eurasian Hobb y Falco subbuteo

Nurnididae: Guineafowls

Helm eted Guin eafowl Numida meleagris

Phasianid ae: Quai ls and Fran colins

Jackson's Francolin Francolinus jacksani

Crested Francolin Francolinus sephaena

Common Quail Cotum ix coturnix

Rallidae: Crakes and Rails

Black Crake Ama llromi., j1avirostri s
Gruidae: Cranes

Grey -crowned Crane Ba learica regulorum

Recurvirostrid ac: Avocets and Stilt s

Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himan topus

Pied Avocet Recurvirostra avosetta
Charadridae: Plovers

Grey plover Plu vialis squata rola

Sp ur-winged Lapwi ng Yanellus spinos us

Crowned Lapwing Vanellus corona/us

Black-h eaded Lapwing Vanel lus rectus

Kittlitz 's Plover Charadrius pecuarius

Three-banded Plnver Charadr ius tricollaris

Co mmo n Ringed Plover Charadr ius hiaticula

Chestnut banded plover Cha radrius pallidus

Scolapacidae: Sandpipers and Snipes

Lesser Sa ndpiper Charadrius mongolus

Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos

Ruff Philomachus pug nax

Wood Sandpi per Tringa glareola

Green Sandpiper Tringa ochropus

Co mmon Greenshank Tringa nebul aria

Marsh Sandpiper Tringa stagnatilis

Spotted Red shank Tringa ery thropus

Little St int Calidris rninllla

Curlew Sandpiper Calidris fe rrug inea

Co mmon Snipe Gallinago gallinago

Broad-billed sandpiper Limi cola fal cinellus
Pteroclidae: Sa ndg rouse

Licht enstein 's Sand grouse Pteroeles lichtensteinii
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Table 4. Continued

Co lumb idae: Pigeons and Doves

Afr ican G reen-Pigeon Treron calva
Spe ckle d Pigeon Colu mba guinea

Eme rald- spo tted Wood-Dove Turtur chalcosp ilos

Namaqua Dove Oena capensis

Ring-n ecked Do ve Streptopelia capicola

Red-eyed Dove Streptopeli a sem itorqua ta

African Mournin g Dove Streptopelia decipiens

Laughing Dove Streptopelia senegalensis

Mu sop hagidae: Turacos

White-belli ed Go-away -bird Corythaixoides leucogaster
Cucul idae : Cuckoos and Couc als

Klaas's cuckoo Chrysococcx klaas

Wh ite-browed Co uca! Cent ropus superciliosus
Strigidae: Owls

Afri can Scops-Owl Otus senegalensis

Vcrr eaux's Eag le-Ow l Bubo lacteus

Pearl -spotted Owlet Glaucidium p erlatum

Caprirnul gidae: Nightjars

Slend er-tailed nightjar Capr imulgus clarus
Apod idae: Swift s

Litt le Swift Apus affinis

Whi te-rurnped Swift Apus caffer

Mott led Swi ft Apus aequatorialis

Nyanza Swift Apus niam ae

Eura sian Swift Apu s apus

Co liidae: Mousebirds

Speckl ed Mo usebird Colius striatus

Blue-oa ped Mousebird Urocoli us lIlacrourus

Red-faced Mouseb ird Urocolius indicus

Alcedinidae: Kingfi shers

Grey-h eaded Kingfisher I1alcYOIl leuco cephaia

Wood land Kingfisher Halcyon senegalensis

Malachite Kingfisher Alcedo crista ta

African Pigmy Kingfisher lspidina picta
Meropidae: Bee Eate rs

Lit tle Bee eater Merops pusillius

Cinnamo n-chested Bee eater Merops oreobates

European Bee ea ter Merops apias ter

Madagascar Bee eater Merops supe rci liosus

Wh ite-fronted Bee cater Merops bullockoides
Cora eiidae: Rollers

Lilac-br easted Roller Coracias caudate

Ru fous-crowned Roller Cora cias naevia
Upupidae: Hoopoe s

Africa n Hoopoe Upupa afr icana

Phoenuculidae: Wood-hoopoes

Green Wood-hoopoe Phoeniculus purpu reus

Cont inued on p. 272
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Tabl e 4. Continu ed

Bucerotidae: Hornbill s

Red-billed Hornbill Tockus erythrorhynchus

Von der Decken 's lI omb ill Tockus deckeni

Jackson 's Hornbill Tockus jacksoni

African Grey Hombill Tockus nasurus

Captionidae: Barbet s and Tinkerbird s

Red-fronted Tinkerbird Pogoniulus pusillus

Red-fronted Barbet Tricholaema diademata

Black-thro ated Barbet Tricholaema melanocephala

White-headed Barbet Lyb ius leucocephalus

d' Arnaud 's Barbet Trachyphonu s darnaudii

Red and yellow Barbet Trachyphonus erythrocephalus
Indicatoridae: Honeyguides:

Lesser Honeyguid e Indicator minor

Picidae: Woodpe ckers

Nubian Woodpecker Camp ethera nubica

Cardinal Woodpecker Dendropicos fuscescns
Bearded Woodpecker Dend ropicos namaquus

Grey Woodpecker Dendropicos goertae

Alaudidae: Larks

Fischer's Sparrow -Lark Eremopterix /eucopareia

Hirundinidae: Swallows and mart ins

Rock Martin Hirund o f u/igu/a

Plain Martin Riparia pa /udico /a

Sand Martin Riparia riparia

Red-ro mped Swallow Hirundo daurica

Lesser Striped Swallow Hirundo abyssiniea

Bam Swallow Hirundo rustica
Wire-tailed Swallow Hirundo smithii

Mosque Swallow Hiundo senegalensis

MO!aciliidae : Pipits and Wagtails

African Pied Wagtail Motacilla agu imp

Yellow-headed Wagtail Motacilla lutea

Yellow wagtail Mota dl/a flava

White wagtail Motacilla a/ha

Pycnonotidae: Bulbul s

Common Bulbul Pycno notus barbatus

Turdida e: Thrush es

African Thru sh Turdus pe/ios

Olive Thru sh Turdus olivaceous

Spotted Morn ing Thru sh Cichladusa gu ttata

White-browed Scrub Robin Cercotrichas guttata

Isabelline Wheatear Oenanthe isabellina

Pied Wheatear Oenanthe pleschanka

Nort hern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe

Sylvidae:Warblers

Olivaceous Warbler Hippo/ais pallida

Barred Warbler Sylvia nisoria

Tab/e 4. Continued

Willow Warbler Phyllo scopus trochilus

Yellow-breasted Apalis Apa/is jlavidu.s

Red-face Cromcc Sy/vieta whytii

Grey-backed Camaroptera Camaropte ra brachyura

Muscicapidae: flycatche rs

Southern Black Flycatcher Melaenorni s pamme laina

African Grey Flycatcher Bradornis mic rorhynchus

Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa striata

Silverbird Empidornis semipart itus

Platysteiridae: Batises

Pygmy Batis Batis perkeo

Monarchidae: monarch tlycatchers

African Paradi se-flycatcher Terp siph one viridis

Timaliidae: Cha tterer s and Babblers

Rufus Chatterer Turdoides rubi ginosus

Northern Pied Babbler Turdoides hyp oleucus

Paridae: Tits

White-bellied Tit Parus albiventris

Northern Grey Tit Paras thrupp i

Red-throated Tit Parus fringillinus

Nectariniidae: Sunbirds
Beautiful Sunbird Cinnyris pul chella

Eastern Violet-bac ked Sunbird Anthreptes orienta/is

Laniidae: Shrikes

Common Fiscal Laniu s col/aris

Long-tailed Fiscal Lani us cabanisi

Grey-backed Fiscal Lanius excubitoroides

Malaconotidae: Bush Shrikes

Tropical Boubou Lani arius aethiopicus

Slate-coloured Boubou Laniarius ju nebris

Brubru Nilaus afer

Black-backed Puffback Dryoscopus cubla

Northern Puflback Dryoscopus gambens is

Prionopidae: Helm et-shrikes

Northern Wh ite-crowned Shrike Eurocepha lus rueppelli

Dicrurid ae: Drongos

Fork -tailed Drongo Dicrurus ads imilis

Corvidae: Crows
Pied Crow Corv us a/hus

Oriolidae: Orioles

African Black-headed Oriole Oriolus larva tus

African Golden Oriole Oriolus aura tus

Sturn idac: Starlings and Oxpeckers

Ruppell 's Long-tailed Starling Lamp rotornis purpuropterus

Supurb Starling Lampro tomis superbus

Greater Blue-eared Star ling Lamprotomis chalybae us

Abbot's Starling Cinny ricinclus fe mora/is

Ashy Starling Cosmopsarus unicotor

Magpie Starling Specu/ipastor bico lour

Continued on p. 273
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Wattled Starli ng Creatophora cinerea

Red-billed Oxpecker Buphagus erythrorhynehus

Passeridae: Sparrow s

House Sparrow Passer dom esticus

Chest nut Sparrow Passer emin ibey

Grey-headed Sparrow Passer griseu s

Rufous Sparrow Passer rufocin ctus

Yellow-spot ted Petronia Petronia pyrgitta

Ploceidae : Weavers
White-headed Buffalo-Weaver Dinemellia dinemelli

Speck le-fronted Weaver Sporopipes front alis

Red-headed Weaver Anapleete s rubriceps

White-b illed Buffalo-Weaver Bubalornis albirostris

Red-billed Buffalo Weaver Bubalorn is niger

White-browed Sparrow -Weaver Plocepass er mahali
Northern Masked Weaver Ploceus taeniopterus

Vitelline Masked Weaver Ploeeus velatus

Reichenow's Weaver Ploeeus baglafecht

Speke' s Weaver Ploeeus spekei

Golden-backed Weaver Ploee us ja cksoni

Black-headed Weaver Ploeeus eucullatus

Little Weaver Ploeeus luteolus

Emberizidae: Waxbills and Whydahs

Green-winged Pytilia Pytilia melba

Red-cheeked Cordon -bleu Uraeginthus bengalus

Blue-capped Cordo n-bleu Uraeginth us eyanoeephalu s

Purple Grenadier Uraeginthu s ianthinogaster

Red-billed Firefinch Lagon ostieta senegala

Black-cheeked Waxbill Estrilda eharmosyna

Pin-tailed Whydah Vidua maeroura

Straw-tailed Whydah Vidua fiseheri

Steel-blue Whydah Vidua hypoeh erina

Village Indigobird Vidua ehalybeata

Fringil lidae: canaries and seadea ters

Africa n Citril Serinus citrinelloides

Streaky Seedeater Serinus striolatus

White-bellied Canary Serinus dorsostriatus

in Ethiopia such as Lake Aranguadi (Talling et al.,
1973).

The monoculture of A. fusiformis in the phyto
plankton, the absence of any macro-zooplankton, and
a single species in the benthos, reflect the extreme sa
line environment. This implies instability, using the
'simple-unstable, diverse-stable' concept of ecology
espoused in the 1970s. The initial data presented here
however, indicates that a hydro-chemical stability con
fers an ecological stability on an extreme ly simple
limnological food-web. The greatest instability in the
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lake was the outbreak of mortality of P. minor . Peri
odic large-scale die-offs have been reported for the
past 40 years. Initially, these die-offs were attributed
to starvation, due to sudden crashes of phytoplankton
and other unknown causes (Brown, 1959). At Lake
Nakuru, during the first three months of 1974, the
75% decline in the standing crop ofA . fusiformis , was
followed by a subsequent massive emigra tion of lesser
flamingos from > one million birds in January to <
10 000 by August-September (Tuite, 2000). Amongst
the approximately 10000 birds remaining during July
and August, there was unusually high mortality, 420
carcasses being collected in 19 days (Sileo et al.,
1979). In April, 5 1 debilitated birds (26 adults and
25 immature birds) were collected for analysis. Ten
adults (38%) and nine immature birds (36%) had avian
tuberculosis Mycobacterium avium Type I (Sileo et
aI., 1979). The rest perhaps were debilitated from a
combination of starvation and the effects of parasites.

There have been three notable die-offs within the
past decade, in 1993, 1995, and again in 1999
2000. The 1993 die-off, which was first noticed at
Lake Bogoria and then a month later at Lake Nak
uru, resulted in an estimated 18 500 deaths on the
two lakes. Zimbabwe veterinarians Nancy and Richard
Kock studied this die-off, which occurred at a time
when the population was unusually high, water levels
declining, and ambient air temperatures high (Nasirwa
& Bennun , 1994; Kock et aI., 1999). They concluded
that the primary cause of death was "septicemia, com
plicated in those affected, by mycobacteriosis" , or
avian tuberculosis (Kock et aI., 1999).

M. avium Type I was first isolated in a P. minor
in Kenya at Lake Nakuru in 1970 by Koeman et
al. (1972). The African fish eagle Haliaeetus vocifer
feeds largely on P. minor there (Cooper et al., 1975)
and in 1972, an H. vocifer at Lake Nakuru was also
found infected with the disease (Kaliner & Cooper,
1973). In 1973, Cooper et al. (1975) had found M.
avium Type I in two of four debilitated P. minor also
collected at Lake Nakuru. The species had been shown
not to be very susceptible to avian TB in captive flocks
held within avian collections where avian TB was oth
erwise prevalent (Wood, 1975), so it was not clear why
they seemed so susceptible at Lake Nakuru, or how the
disease was introduced there.

One hypothesis is that the bacterium might have
been introduced to Lake Nakuru as an effect of eco
logical changes following the introduction of Tilapia
grahami in the early 1960s and the immigration of
fish eating birds such as the pelican (Cooper et aI.,
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1975). Its spread to other lakes could then have been
accomplished by the flamingos themselves through
their constant vagrancy. In humans, susceptibility to
tuberculosis increases amongst underweight and un
dernourished individuals living in overcrowded con
ditions (Evans & Feldman , 1982; Benenson, 1990).
Ratcliffe (1946) studied data from 3000 avian post
mortems performed over a 20-year period at the
Philadelphia Zoological Garden and concluded that
resistance of birds to tuberculosis was influenced by
nutritional factors . Perhaps, the dense flocks of hungry
p. minor at lakes Nakuru and Bogoria following a
phytoplankton decline, provide the conditions for M.
avium to become epizootic; at Bogoria the number of
birds reached nearly a million just prior to each of the
three mortalities (Owino et al., 2001). On the other
hand, in some humans and laboratory animals, genetic
factors have been shown to influence resistance to the
disease (Evans & Feldman, 1982). Wood (1975) sug
gested that similar factors might operate in flamingos,
based on his observations of captive birds.

A second hypothesis to explain the mass lesser
flamingo die-otfs is that they are the result of toxicosis .
Ajoint study by the World Wide Fund for Nature and
Egerton University found substantial amounts of hep
atoxic algae and toxic metals, particularly chromium,
in Lake Nakuru that appears to have originated from
industries surrounding the lake. Web-site claims were
made for high levels in bird tissues although these have
not yet been supported by scientific publication. A
linked experimental study predicted increased metal
exposure rates through increased absorption by birds
as the population of A. fusiformis declined (Nelson
et aI., 1998), which provided a possible explanation
for the die-offs observed at Lake Nakuru. Toxicosis
is not yet clearly a cause of flamingo deaths at Lake
Nakuru without hard evidence, but cannot be ruled
out. In Lake Bogoria however, where the 1993 die
off was first noticed and the 1999-2000 was almost
entirely confined, there is no polluting industry in its
catchment.

The pathological role of algal toxins in flamingos
has also been suggested as a contributing factor at
Bogoria (Krienitz et al., 2003), where toxin-secreting
species were identified in hot-spring streams and in
two flamingo carcasses in 2001, the period of the
lower mortality-peak (see above). In greater flamin
gos, cyanobacterial toxins from planktonic species
known to be toxin-generating - Microcystis aeru
ginosa and Anabaena flos-aquae - have been iden
tified as the causative agents for a mortality of 60%

of Phoenicopterus ruber chicks in Dofiana National
Park, southern Spain, in 2001. At Bogoria, the water
of hot spring streams is potable if its salinity is sub
stantially lower than lake water (conductivity by up to
one-third lower, pers. obs. DMH). Lines of birds may
be seen drinking from such streams (e.g. Fig. IE in
Krienitz et aI., 20(3). However, the water represents
a small proportion of the available drinking water at
Bogoria and hot spring sources are primarily located
along the middle of the western shore. In the north,
the Sandai river brings a small permanent flow of the
diverted Loboi river and in the south, two freshwater
springs supply permanent streams; all three are used
extensively for drinking (DMH, RBC, MMH, pers.
obs.).

In all probability there are multiple causes of the
mortality. Avian tuberculosis may be endemic in the
population but not lethal to individuals unless their
immunity has been compromised by another factor. It
is perhaps not an accident that all three mortalities in
the 1990s occurred towards the end of long droughts
(LaVigne & Ashley, 200\) as well as at a time when
the number of birds at Bogoria peaked at close to I
x 106 (Owino et al., 2001), both factors which would
have increased stress on individuals . The population
in 2000 might also have been undernourished , since
the quantity of A. fusiformis was low and the filtering
demands of P. minor are high (Vareschi, 1978).
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Abstract

The trace element molybdenum is a central component of several enzymes essential to bacterial nitrogen meta 
bolism, including nitrogen fixation . Despite reasonably high dissolved concentrations (for a trace metal) of
molybdenum in seawater, evidence suggests that its biological reactivity and availab ility are lower in seawater than
in freshwater. We have previou sly argued that this difference is related to an inhibition in the uptake of molybdate
(the thermodynamically stable form of molybdenum in oxic natural waters) by sulfate , a stereoc hemically similar
ion . Low molybdenum availability may slow the growth rate of nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria, and in combination
with an ecological control such as graz ing by zooplankton, keep fixation rate s very low in even strongly nitrogen
limited coastal marine eco systems. Here we present results from a seawater mesocosm experiment where the
molybdenum concentration was incre ased IO-fold under highly nitrogen-limited conditions. The observed effects
on nitrogen-fixing cyanobacterial abundance and nitrogen-fixat ion inputs were much smaller than expected . A
follow-up experiment with sulfate and molybdenum additions to freshwater microcosms showed that sulfate (at
seawater concentrations) greatly reduced nitrogen fixation by cyanobacteria and that additions of molybdenum to
the levels present in the seawater mesoco sm experiment only slightly reversed this effect. In light of these results,
we re-evaluated our previous work on the uptake of radio-labeled molybdenum by lake plankton and by cultures of
heterocystic cyanobacteria. Our new interpretation indic ates that sulfate at saline estuarine levels (>8-10 mM) up
to seawater (28 mM) concentrations does inhibit molybdenum assimilation. However, the maximum molybdenum
uptake rate (VrnaxJ was a functi on of the sulfate concentration , with lower Vrnax values at higher sulfate levels. Thi s
indicates that this inhibition is not fully reversed at some saturating level of molybdenum, as assumed in a simple
competitive inhibition model. A mult i-enzyme , mixed kinetics model with two or more uptake enzyme systems
activated in response to the environmental sulfate and molybdate conditions may better explain the repressive effect
of sulfate on Mo-mediated processes such as nitrogen fixation .

Introduction

Molybdenum (Mo) , although only requ ired in trace
amounts, is a central component of several enzymes
essential to bacte rial nitrogen (N) metabolism, includ
ing the enzymes for assimilatory and dissimilatory

reduction of nitrat e (nitrate redu ctase) and for the fix
ation of atmo spheric N2 to ammonium (nitrogenase;
Brill & Shah , 1980 ; Spiro, 1985; Cole et aI., 1986) .
Thi s process of biological N2-fixation is an essent ial
pathway by which new N enters the biosphere and
supports the production of organic carbon.
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Since the 1800s when Nz fixation was first hy
pothesized to occur in leguminous plants (Schrauzer,
1976), there has been great interest in elucidating the
controls on this extraordinary process. It is particu
larly intriguing that annual rates of primary production
in some ecosystems are often limited by N availab
ility despite the widespread occurrence of Nj-fixing
bacteria (Vitousek & Howarth, 1991; Vitousek et al.,
2002). The apparent dichotomy in the significance of
planktonic Nz fixation in response to N deficits in
many estuarine/coastal marine systems as compared
to freshwater lakes is an interesting example that has
stimulated much research (see reviews in Howarth
et aI., 1988a; Paerl, 1996; NRC, 2000). Nitrogen
fixation by planktonic cyanobacteria is often an im
portant process in freshwater lakes, where it helps
alleviate deficits in N compared to phosphorus (P) and
thus maintains P limitation of net primary production
(Schindler, 1977; Howarth, 1988). In sharp contrast,
planktonic Nz fixation rarely occurs in most estuar
ies even when these systems arc strongly N limited
(Howarth et al., 1988a; NRC, 2000; Marino et al.,
2002) .

The physiological role of Mo in biological
Nyfixation has long been recognized (Bortels, 1930;
Fogg & Wolfe, 1954). The possibility that low Mo
availability may be a factor limiting production and Nz
fixation in some oligotrophic lakes with low concen
trations of Mo (<0.6 nM) was suggested by Hutchin
son (1957) and Goldman (1960, 1964). The range
of Mo concentrations reported in freshwaters var
ies widely, and while often low can be as high or
higher than that of seawater (107 nM; Bradford et al.,
1968; Manheim & Landcrgren , 1978; Collier, 1985;
Howarth et al., 1988b; Marino et al., 1990). In his
classic study of the natural cycle of Mo in a shallow
eutrophic lake (Lake Donk), Dumont (1972) demon
strated a dynamic seasonal pattern. A winter depletion
of Mo due to binding in sediments was followed by
a large release to the water column in early sum
mer, and then a gradual decline in concentration over
the summer growing season due to uptake by plank
ton, including the abundant Nz-fixing cyanobacteria.
The peak summer-season dissolved Mo concentra
tions were roughly equivalent to those found in ocean
waters (Dumont, 1972). In general , both seasonally
averaged and individual measurements of the amount
of Mo found in the phytoplankton of this eutrophic
lake were comparable to the amount of Mo present
in the dissolved phase (particulate to dissolved Mo
ratio of 0.25-0.7; Dumont , 1972). A seasonal de-

cline in euphotic-zone Mo concentrations concurrent
with a Nj-fixing cyanobacteria bloom, and a roughly
equal partitioning of Mo between the seston and dis
solved forms have subsequently been reported in other
freshwater ecosystems (Cowgill, 1976; Howarth et al.,
1988b).

The behavior of Mo in oceanic systems appears
to be quite different. Mo is a conservative clement in
seawater, with little if any depletion due to biotic up
take (Manheim & Landergren, 1978; Howarth et al.,
1988b; Tuit, 2003). The amount of Mo dissolved in
seawater is some 5000-25000-fold greater than Mo
concentrations found in seston (Berrang & Grill, 1974;
Manheim & Landergren , 1978; Howarth et al., 1988b;
Tuit, 2003, with assumption of I mg I-I seston as in
Howarth et al., 1988b). For metals with a high bio
availability, the concentration in the particulate phase
is typically similar to or greater than that in the dis
solved phase (Morel & Hudson, 1985). Somewhat
surprisingly, while the concentration of dissolved Mo
in seawater is orders of magnitude higher than that of
biologically reactive metals such as iron, manganese,
zinc, copper, nickel, or cadmium, the concentration
of Mo in the seston of oceanic systems is lower than
that of these other metals (Manheim & Landergren,
1978; Collier & Edmond, 1984; Howarth et aI., 1985b;
Sunda, 1989). This strong partitioning of Mo into the
dissolved pool in oceanic systems suggests a very low
biotic reactivity in seawater.

We (Howarth & Cole, 1985) hypothesized that
the higher concentrations of sulfate in seawater may
increase the energetic cost of assimilating Mo in
coastal marine systems, and in particular slow rates of
Njfixation and so the growth of Nz-fixing cyanobac
tcria in N-deficient estuaries compared to freshwaters.
Molybdenum is unusual for a trace metal in that it is
present in oxic waters primarily as an anion (molyb
date). We suggested that the observed low reactivity
and biotic availability of Mo in seawater compared to
freshwaters is the result of the sulfate anion interfering
with the assimilation of molybdate (Howarth & Cole,
1985). Sulfate and molybdate are remarkably similar
in their stereochemistry and effective size (Cotton &
Wilkinson, 1972), making it potentially difficult for
an uptake enzyme to discriminate between the two
unless there is very high specificity for molybdate .
Sulfate is the second most abundant anion in seawa
ter, and the ratio of sulfate to Mo concentration is 1-2
orders of magnitude greater than in most freshwaters
(Howarth et aI., 1988b; Marino et al., 1990). Em
pirical evidence from a field study of 13 saline lakes



with independently varying sulfate and Mo concen
trations demonstrated that the ratio of sulfate to Mo
proved to be the best predictor of the abundance of N
fixing cyanobacteria over the summer season (Marino
et al., 1990). Molybdenum uptake experiments using
radioactive 99Mo have demonstrated that sulfate does
indeed interfere with the assimilation of molybdate
by phytoplankton and bacteria growing on nitrate and
by N-fixing cyanobacteria in both cultures and natural
populations (Cole et aI., 1986, 1993). Inhibition of Mo
assimilation by sulfate has also been shown in a vari
ety of other organisms, such as tomato plants (Stout
& Meagher, 1948), animal intestines (Huising & Mat
rone , 1975; Cardin & Mason, 1976), and the bacteria
Clostridium pasteurianum (Elliot & Mortenson, 1975)
and E. coli (Corcuera et al., 1993; Grunden & Shan
mugam, 1997). All of these Mo-assimilation studies
concluded that Mo uptake was the result of an active,
energy-requiring process rather than an abiotic process
such as surface sorption .

In our Mo uptake studies , we found that 99Mo_
labelled molybdate assimilat ion followed saturation
type kinetics , and we fit the data to a model that
assumed sulfate acts as a competitive inhibitor of
molybdate uptake by a single enzyme (Howarth &
Cole, 1985; Cole et aI., 1986, 1993; Howarth et al.,
1988b). An important assumption of the competitive
inhibition model is that the effect of the inhibitor is
completely reversed when the enzyme becomes satur
ated at high enough substrate concentrations (Fromm,
1983). Therefore, increased inhibition of Mo uptake
due to increasing sulfate levels in the environment
should slow cyanobacterial growth relative to that
when no sulfate is present at the same Mo concentra
tion, but the same maximum Mo uptake rate should
eventually be reached under both high and low sulfate
conditions. The effect of the inhibitor (sulfate) on sub
strate (molybdate) uptake in the competitive inhibition
model is to modify the effective half-saturation con
stant for molybdate uptake (Krn) as a function of Mo
concentration, but not to influence the maximum po
tential rate of molybdate uptake, or Vrnax, as described
by the modified Michaelis-Menten equation :

v = Vrnax * S/[(I + II Ki) * Krn + S], (I)

where V is the uptake velocity for molybdate (nmoles
I -I hr- I ) , Vrnax is the uptake velocity at saturating
concentrations of substrate, S is the concentration of
the substrate (molybdate, nM), I is the concentration
of inhibitor (sulfate, mM), K, is an inhibition con-
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stant (mM), and Krn is the half-saturation constant for
molybdate assimilation (nM; Cole et al., 1993).

More recently, we used a form of Equation (1) and
the data of Cole et al. (1993) in a simulation model
examining the interactive effects of Mo availability
and ecological controls such as grazing pressure on
the development of cyanobacterial blooms and asso
ciated N2 fixation in estuaries and in lakes (Howarth
et al., 1999). We concluded from that work that a
slow growth rate of heterocystic cyanobacteria under
high sulfate conditions interacts with grazing to limit
strongly the development of N-fixing cyanobacterial
blooms , as well as the importance of N2 fixation as
a N input, in saline estuarine systems (Howarth et
aI., 1999; Marino et al., 2002) . We next conducted a
series of seawater mesocosm experiments designed to
test the basic predictions of the Howarth et al. (1999)
model. We have previously described the results of a
subset of these experiments with regard to the effects
of grazing on cyanobacterial growth and N2 fixation
(Marino et aI., 2002) . Here we present results from
an aspect of those experiments not previously repor
ted, addressing the effect of an experimental addition
of Mo to 10 times ambient seawater concentration.
We also present results from a follow-up, short-term
microcosm-scale experiment designed to further ex
plore the specific effect of sulfate on N2 fixation
using a natural population of N2-fixing cyanobacteria
from a nutrient-enriched freshwater pond. These res
ults taken together led us to a re-analysis and partial
re-interpretation of our previous Mo uptake work.

Materials and methods

Mesocosm Mo addition experiment

We included a Mo manipulation in a mesocosm exper
iment conducted in 1998 at the University of Rhode
Island, as part of a 2 x 2 matrix design with grazing .
There were a total of 16 mesocosms, with 4 replicates
of each treatment. The general experimental setup is
summarized briefly below; further details of the site,
experimental design, and methods used are given in
Marino et al. (2002) and Marino (2001) .

Mesocosms were 3 m3 Kalwal fiberglass tanks ,
filled with Narragansett Bay water (salinity 27-32
ppt) , open to the atmosphere and run in batch for
59 days (end date September 1, 1998). Mixing was
provided at environmentally reasonable turbulence
levels using bubblers (Marino et al., 2002) . Phos-
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phorus was added to all tanks twice per week at a
loading rate of 160 /lm ol m- 3 d- 1; no N was added
other than what occurred in direct precipitation and
in small amounts from a weekly cyanobacterial seed
ing source. The resulting dissolved N:P molar ratio
in all tanks was well below the Redfield ratio of 16:I
throughout the experiment (Marino et aI., 2002). Zo
oplankton grazing levels (low, denoted 'LG' , and high,
'HG' treatments) were established with the presence
or absence of zooplanktivorous fish (Menidia beryl
lina). Within each grazing treatment block, there were
two levels of Mo, a no-addition representing ambi
ent Narragansett Bay water (mean dissolved [Mol of
98 nM, denoted 'LMo' ), and an approximately lOX
ambient addition (denoted 'HMo', 1.23 J.LM dissolved
[MoJ). Molybdenum additions were made once, at
the start of the experiment, using an acidified solu
tion of NazMo04; Mo analyses by graphite furnace
AA spectroscopy confirmed that the added Mo re
mained in the dissolved phase during the experiment
and that there was no significant difference in Mo con
centration within a block with grazing level (Marino,
2001).

Total (TNw = dissolved + particulate), total dis
solved (TON = DON + DIN), and dissolved inor
ganic N (DIN = NH4+ N0 3+ NOz) were measured
weekly on integrated water-column samples, and on
an event basis in bulk precipitation, using standard
technique s (Koroleff, 1983; Marino, 2001). Water
column particulate (seston) N was calculated as TNw

- TON. Particulate N in bottom floc, which was quan
tified at the end of the experiment, and in surface
floc which was regularly removed, were measured on
pooled samples taken from each mesocosm. Samples
were rinsed with deionized water, frozen and freeze
dried before analysis on a Carlo-Erba CN analyzer.
Data from the various N pools were used to calcu
late the total N increase over the entire experiment
in each mesocosm (' TN increase' ). Phytoplankton
were sampled weekly throughout the experiment and
more intensively for shorter periods of time (Chan,
200 I). Samples were preserved with Lugols solution
and quantified for cyanobacterial cells and heterocysts
on a Wild M-40 inverted microscope at 100x and
400 x , after gravitational settling in a 5-ml counting
cell (Chan, 2001). Cell and heterocyst densities for
each sampling were log-transformed before statistical
analysis to equalize variance both within and across
treatments, and to allow proper weighting of the dens
ity data over the variable time intervals of collection.
Time-weighted means of the transformed data were

analyzed by simple factorial ANOVA using the com
mercially available statistics package StatView (SAS
Institute, Inc.). There was an unexplained increase
in zooplankton abundance in some of the LGr meso
cosms during the last two weeks of the experiment
(i.e. after August 17); however, detailed data charac
terizing the phytoplankton biomass of the mesocosms,
as well as the nutrient biogeochemistry over time, did
not suggest any deviations from the treatment-specific
patterns apparent prior to August 17 (Marino, 200 I).

Microcosm sulfate X Mo experiment

We designed a shorter-term experiment to examine
the effect of seawater-level sulfate additions (28 mM)
alone and in combination with the two levels of mo
lybdate present in the mesocosm experiment described
above on rates of cyanobacterial growth and Nz fixa
tion by a natural assemblage of freshwater cyanobac
teria. We ran the experiment in August 1999 using
water from a P-fertilized freshwater pond (Pond 225,
Cornell Experimental Ponds Facility) with abundant
Nz-fixing Anabaena spp. (Chan, 200 1). Pond water
was first screened (I 45-/l m mesh) to exclude mac
rozooplankton. Replicate 4-1 polycarbonate vessels
(pre-cleaned with multiple acid and D1W soakings)
were set up for each of 5 treatments, described below
(n = 3, for a total of 15 vessels). One liter of the
screened water was mixed with two liters of 0.45 -/l
filtered pond water, thus diluting the phytoplankton
in a proportion of 1:3 total volume. All treatments
received P at the same volume-specific loading rate
as the mesocosm experiment (see above); DIP con
centrations were maintained at ~ I J.LM during the
experiment. No N was added. Bicarbonate was added
to all vessels (2.4 mM) to buffer the pH and guard
against short-term COzlimitation. Two control treat
ments were run: pond water with no further additions
(' Control'), and pond water with chloride added to
control for physiological effects of ionic strength or
osmotic pressure ('Salt Control') . In the latter, total
moles of cations and total equivalents of anion charge
were kept constant with the sulfate addition treatments
(below); Na+, Mgz+, and Ca2+ were added to the
same final concentrations as in the sulfate treatments,
but entirely as CI- salts (Ca, Mg, and Na equal to
4.5, 24, and 9 mM, respectively). Sulfate and Mo con
centrations in both Control treatments remained at the
ambient freshwater pond level (0.02 mM & 5.2 nM,
respectively).



Sulfate was added to the remaining three treat
ments (denoted 'Sulfate', 'Sulfate- Me' . 'Sulfate+ lOX
Mo' ) to raise the final concentration in the vessels to
that of 35 ppt salinity seawater (28 mM); ACS reagent
grade Na+ and Mg2+ salts were used. Calcium was
also added (as CaCh ) so that Ca and Mg were present
at the same ratio as in seawater, and at final con
centrations of 4.5 and 24 mM, respectively (45% of
the concentrations in 35 ppt seawater). These addi
tions were made to avoid the possibility of a negative
sulfate response due to an induced Ca or Mg defi
ciency, as sulfate is the major ion which complexes
with dissolved Ca2+ and Mg2+ in seawater (Stumm
& Morgan, 1981). In a previous experiment using
seawater from Vineyard Sound, MA, where we ma
nipulated the S04:Mo ratio by elevating the ambient
sulfate concentration 5-fold (to 125 mM), we observed
a strong negative effect of sulfate on diatom growth
using NO) (Marino and Howarth, unpubli shed data).
However, when Mg and Ca were added to the 125 mM
sulfate treatments in concentrations estimated using a
chemical equilibrium model (MINEQL) to result in
free ion activities close to those in seawater, there was
no difference in phytoplankton growth, and the sulfate
effect was reversed. We concluded that the sulfate ef
fect observed in that Vineyard Sound experiment was
due to complexation of Mg and/or Ca rather than any
inhibitory effeet on Mo uptake.

The 'S ulfate' treatment, which had an ambient
(pond) dissolved Mo concentration of 5.2 nM, re
ceived no further additions. The two Mo addition
treatments were designed to correspond to the con
centrations of Mo and sulfate present in the seawater
mesocosm experiment (see above). The 'Sulfate-Me '
treatment (corresponding to the mescosm LMo) had
Mo added to a final concentration of 100 nM, or ap
proximatel y that of 32 ppt seawater (Collier, 1985),
and the 'Sulfate- lOX Mo' treatment had Mo added
to a final concentration of 1000 nM, or roughly ten
times that of full-salinity seawater (corresponding to
the mesocosm HMo treatment).

Treatments were incubated for 8 days in a green
house at 23-27 °C under natural light enhanced with
full-spectrum PAR grow lights (Phillips Agro Son
430 watt); light intensity was maintained at 100--400
ILE m- 2 s- I for 16-h d- 1• Vessels were moved ran
domly in the light field twice daily during hours of
peak intensity and were opened and stirred manually;
this was effective in limiting phytoplankton from set
tling and preventing wall growth. Control vessels were
scanned for cyanobacterial heterocysts and cells daily
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during the experiment. Phytoplankton were sampled
daily and handled as in the mesocosm experiment;
cyanobacterial cells and heterocysts were counted in
a subset of samples, as described above. Chloro
phyll a was extracted in methanol from GFIF filtered
samples at the end of the experiment and measured
by fluorometry (Holm-Hansen & Riemann, 1978). Ni
trogen fixation was assayed by acetylene reduction
(Flett et aI., 1976; Howarth et al., 1993, modified as
in Marino, 2001) under experimentally similar light
and temperature conditions, on day eight, when cell
and heterocyst abundances in the Control treatment
had undergone 3-4 doublings . Triplicate samples from
each vessel were assayed for ethylene production by
gas chromatography after 4-h incubations; we also
assayed for dark fixation (none detected).

Results and discussion

Mo addition to estuarine mesocosms

The 1998 rnesocosm experiment explored the influ
ence of Mo additions and zooplankton grazing on
planktonic, N2-fixing cyanobacteria under saline es
tuarine conditions. Here we use two variables, the
abundance of heterocysts over the course of the ex
periment, and the increase in total nitrogen in the
mesocosms, to compare treatment responses. Hetero
cysts are the site of N2 fixation for the cyanobac
teria that grew in the mesocosms (primarily Anabaena
sp.), and heterocyst abundances have been shown to
corre late with N2 fixation in both some natural and
experimental systems, including earlier freshwater ex
periments in these mesocosms (Howarth et aI., 1993
and references therein; Findlay et al., 1994; Marino ,
200 I) . We have previously reported that low grazing
by zooplankton had a pronounced effect on the abund
ance of cyanobacteria heterocy sts in the rnesocosrns
in both this (1998) experiment and in an earlier (1996)
experiment (Marino et aI., 2002). The relative treat
ment responses to Mo and grazing manipulations in
this experiment can be seen in Figure I, which shows
the mean heterocyst abundance over time for each of
the four treatments (note log scale). We had predicted
that our Mo addition (' HMo' ) would largely overcome
the inhibiting influence of the high sulfate levels in
seawater, and that we would see a greater abundance
of heterocysts in the HMo treatments, and especially
in the tanks where the dominant influence of graz
ing on cyanobacterial abundance was eliminated. The
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heterocyst data hint at such a trend during the final
4 weeks of the experiment , in the mesocosms with
low grazing by zooplankton (Fig. I, 'HMo & LGr') ;
however, heterocyst abundances appeared to be greater
in the low-grazing , no Mo-addition treatments ('LMo
& LGr') during the first 2 weeks of the experiment
(Fig. I). A 2-factor ANOVAshowed no significant ef
fect of Mo on heterocyst abundance and no significant
interaction of grazing and Mo addition (Table I) .

TN increase was used as an integrated response
variable to assess the relative influence of Mo and
grazing on cyanobacterial N2 fixation during the en
tire experiment, since the N budgets for the tanks
allow for the calculation of the N increase in each
treatment attributable to N2 fixation. The total nitro
gen in the water column (TNw ) was the pool that
showed the largest change in each treatment, increas
ing over time in all treatments (Fig. 2-a). Particulate
(seston) N in the water column over time showed pat
terns very similar to the water-column TNw (Fig. 2-b).
Consistent with the heterocyst results, grazing had a
highly significant influence on the total N increases
in the mesocosms, and Mo additions alone were not
significant. The interaction of grazing and Mo addi
tion was significant at the 10% level (Table I), but
this interaction is not straightforward to interpret, as
the Mo effect was not consistent across the grazing
treatment blocks (i.e. the mean for the HMo treat
ment was higher than for the LMo treatment within
the LGr block, but slightly lower than the LMo treat
ment within the HGr block; Marino, 2001). Since the
input of N from atmospheric deposition was compar
able across treatments , the differences in total N inputs
to the tanks are the result of treatment effects on N2
fixation. Treatment-specific differences in N inputs
from fixation calculated from the TN budgets were
corroborated by N2-fixation measurements (acetylene
reduction) made weekly during the month of August
(as described in Microcosm Methods) , normalized for
heterocysts and then scaled to heterocyst abundances
over the experiment (Marino, 200 I) .

The responses of both variables to the Mo ad
dition in the mesocosm experiment were much less
than we had expected, especially when considering
only the treatment block where grazing was very low
(LGr). Orthogonal comparisons (linear contrasts) for
the significance of Mo on heterocyst density and TN
increases within the LGr treatment block showed a
consistent but weak effect (Table 2). Such contrasts are
justified because we had predicted that grazing rather
than Mo would be the dominant factor in the exper-

iment, based on previous experimental and empirical
work on the relationship between N2-fixing cyanobac
teria and Mo availability at sulfate levels greater than
8-10 mM (Cole et aI., 1986,1993; Marinoet al., 1990;
Marino 2001). While both the heterocyst and the TN
data suggest that elevating Mo concentrations in the
seawater mesocosms to just above I tLM('HMo') may
have increased N2 fixation, the degree of influence of
this level of Mo increase is much smaller than our pre
vious kinetic models of sulfate inhibition of Mo uptake
had predicted (Cole et aI., 1993; Howarth et aI., 1999).
This result led us to conduct a shorter-term experiment
where we varied both sulfate and Mo, and examined
the interactions of these on growth and N2 fixation by
a freshwater cyanobacteria assemblage.

Interaction ofsulfate and Mo additions infreshwater
microcosms

In the freshwater microcosm experiment , sulfate
present at 28 mM (the concentration in full-salinity
seawater) had a substantial effect on the rate of N2
fixation: acetylene reduction rates were less than one
third of the rate in the Control microcosms (Fig. 3).
An analysis of variance showed a highly signific
ant effect of treatment on ethylene production rates
(P = 0.0001). Planned treatment mean comparis
ons (orthogonal linear contrasts) showed no significant
difference in the response ofthe Control (no additions)
and the Salt Control (chloride addition) treatments
(P = 0.33, Fig. 3), and a highly significant difference
between the addition of chloride salts (Salt Control)
and the addition of sulfate ('Sulfate', P = 0.0001,
Figure 3). The rates of N2 fixation in the sulfate addi
tion microcosms were 2.1-2.8-fold lower than in the
Salt Control treatment, and the sulfate suppression of
N2 fixation is highly significant (P = 0.000 I, Fig. 3).
Note that the reduction in rates of N2 fixation seen in
the sulfate addition treatments is not likely due to an
effect of increased osmotic pressure over that of the
Salt Control, as the osmotic pressure was higher in
the latter. It is also unlikely that the repressive effect
of sulfate was due to a difference in ionic strength
between the sulfate addition and Control treatments,
as the ionic strength of the Sulfate and Salt Control
solutions differed by a small amount (0.12 and 0.10 M,
respectively), and both were at least an order of mag
nitude higher than that of the Control treatment (i.e.,
freshwater ionic strength y 10-2 M).

The observed inhibitory effect of the sulfate in
this experiment was not similarly due to an induced
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Table I. Two factor ANOYA of heterocyst abundance and TN increase in all forms over 1998 rnesocosrn experiment.
Heterocyst data are log-transformed before analysis, as discussed in the text ('Methods ' ). Heterocyst data were analyzed
over two time periods due to an increase of zooplankton in some of the LGr mesocosrns dunng the last two weeks of the

experiment (see 'Methods' )

Heterocyst abundance TN increase

Entire experiment (Sept. I ) through August 17 Entire experiment

Source of variation df MS F P MS F P MS F P

Grazing I 0.648 3.332 0.0929 0.693 4.988 0.0453 0.232 27.16 0.0002

Mo I 0.087 0.447 0.5162 0.037 0.267 0.6149 0.002 0.281 0.6055

Grazing x Mo I 0.212 1.088 0.3175 0.080 0.574 0.46 31 0.D28 3.326 0.0932

Error 12 0.194 0.\ 39 0.009
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Figure I . Treatment mean cyanobacteria response (heterocyst abundance) to grazing X Mo treatment matrix over time during the \998 meso
cosm experiment, from first appeara nce of cyanobacteria until the end of the experiment. Data are log-transformed a, described in the text.
Error bars are ± I SE .

Mg or Ca deficiency, as we purposefully controlled
for the potential effect of sulfate complexation on the
availabilities of these cations by adding them to the
sulfate treatments (and the Salt Control ) in constant
proportion and concentration. While a portion of the
Ca and Mg ions in the sulfate-addition treatments was
likely complexed with sulfate in this experiment , as
in seawater (10-20%), the availability of these cations
in the sulfate and Salt Control treatments was in fact
greater than in the freshwater Control , which received
no Ca or Mg additions. Measurement s of total phyto
plankton biomass (as chlorophyll a) at the end of
the experiment showed a pattern similar to that of
the acety lene reduction data, although less extreme ,
further supporting a specific effect of sulfate on the N-

limited phytoplankton community in the microcosm s
(Table 3).

The addition of molybdate and sulfate ('S ulfate+Mo'
and 'Sulfate - lOX Mo' treatme nts) resulted in rates
of N2 fixation that were elevated by 14-25% above
those in the Sulfate treatment (Fig. 3). Although the
effect of Mo in reversing the repression of N2 fixa
tion was small relative to the suppression by sulfate, it
was significant ( P = 0.013). Within the Mo-addit ion
treatment s, we found that increasing the molybdate ad
dition from seawater levels (' Sulfate+Mo' ) to 10 times
greater than the seawater concentration (' Sulfate+ IOX
Mo') had no further effect on increasing N2 fixation;
in fact the rate appeared to be slightly less than for the
treatment with seawater levels of molybdate (Fig. 3;
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Figure 2. Changes in water-column total N (TNw ; top panel, A) and particulate (seston) N with time (bottom panel, B) during the 1998
mesocosm experiment. Error bars are ± I SE.

P = 0.05) and was not significantly different from the
Sulfate treatment (P = 0.12; Fig. 3). Cell abundances
in the seawater-level sulfate and Mo-concentration
treatmen t ('Sulfate+Mo ') were signficantly lower than
that of the freshwater-type sulfate and Mo treatments
(contro ls), as were cyanobacterial growth rates estim
ated from the cell abundance data over the latter half of
the experime nt (Table 3). This result is consistent with

our original hypothesis that sulfate can inhibit the Mo
requiring process of N2 fixation in seawater relative to
freshwaters (Howarth & Cole, 1985).

The most likely explanation for these results is that
the 1400-fold increase in sulfate concentration in the
sulfate-addition treatme nts reduced the availability of
molybdate, and that this reduction resulted in lower
nitrogenase activity and measured rates of N2 fixation.
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Table 2. Onhogonal linear contrast means comparisons for the effect ofMo within the low grazing (LGr)
mesocosm treatme nt block (df = I) for analyses where grazing was, as predicted, a significant main effect.
Units for means are: heterocysts, weighted mean (log abundace per ml, sec text); TN increase, moles per
tank; water column TNw change, moles per tank; water column paniculate (seston) N change, mmole s

per tank

ANOYA dependent variable HMo mean LMomean MS F P

Heterocyst abundance 1.285 0.907 0.285 1.466 0.249

Total N increase 0.475 0.366 0.024 2.771 0.122

Water column TNw change 0.264 0.190 0.011 2.97 1 0.110

Water column seston N change 167.5 81.5 14766 4.401 0.058
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Figure 3. Nitrogen fixation rates for the freshwater microcosm experiment; treatments are as described in the text. Nz fixation , assayed using
the acetylene reduction method , is expressed as nanomoles of ethylene produced per liter of water sample per hour, Error bars are ± I SE . Sec
text for fun her discussion of statistics given.

Table 3. Phytoplankton biomass (chlorophy ll), cell densities on the
final day of the 1999 pond microcosm experiment, and growth rates
estimated from cell densities during the latter half of the experiment.
NQ indicates not quantified . All values are means ± 1 SE

Treatment Chi a Cells Cell Growth

(/tg I-I) (no.ml- I) Rate (d - I)

Control 34.7 ± 0.4 68 899 ± 54 0.32 ± 0.006

Salt Control 36.6 ± 1.8 63656 ± 2494 0.33 ± 0.024

Sulfate 24.0 ± 1.2 NQ NQ

Sulfate + Mo 27.2 ± 1.2 36276 ± 2804 0.17 ± 0.013

Sulfate + lOX Mo 26.2 ± 0.5 NQ NQ

While several other environmental and biogeochem
ical factors besides Mo sufficiency can affect nitro
genase synthesis and N2 fixation (Bothe, 1982; Van
Baalen, 1987; Howarth et al., 1988b; Cole et al., 1993;

Vitousek et al., 2002), all conditions other than Mo
and sulfate concentration were kept constant across
all treatments in the experiment, except for Mg and
Ca availabilities, which as noted above were actually
increased somewhat in the sulfate-addition treatments.

The mechanism whereby sulfate specifically
would have depressed the rate of N2 fixation is plaus
ible in that it is consistent with the kinetic studies
of Cole et al. (1993) and others showing that sulfate
depresses the uptake of Mo in N-fixing cyanobac
teria, natural phytoplankton assemblages, and hetero
trophic bacteria (Elliot & Mortenson, 1975; Cole et al.,
1986; Corcuera et al., 1993; Grunden & Shanmugam,
1997). In this experiment, a 20-200-fold elevation
of the molybdate concentration in the sulfate-addition
treatments partially alleviated the repressive effect of
sulfate, although the effect was relatively small. That
is, molybdate concentrations up to 10 times higher
than seawater, and 200 times that of the environment
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from which the cyanobacteria were taken did not fully
reverse the inhibiting effect of sulfate on N2 fixation.
This finding is consistent with the results from the
estuarine mesocosm experiment, and again was not
what we had expected based on our earlier Mo kinetic
model (Fig. 4).

Reinterpretation ofMo uptake kinetic data

The results of the meso- and microcosm experiments
presented here contrast sharply with the responses we
predicted based on our previous work (Cole et al.,
1993; Howarth et aI., 1999; Fig. 4). This earlier work
had assumed that the inhibitory effect of sulfate on Mo
uptake was reversible if the Mo concentration were in
creased sufficiently, as is characteristic of competitive
inhibition of single enzyme activity. The Howarth et
al. (1999) formulation of Mo uptake and inhibition by
sulfate (based on the kinetic measurements in Cole
et aI., 1993), parameterized with the concentrations
of Mo and sulfate used in our freshwater microcosm
experiments, predicted that Mo availability in the
Sulfate+ iOX Mo treatment would be elevated approx
imately 5-fold over that of the Sulfate-Me treatment
and 2-fold over that estimated for the Control treat
ment. Similarly, the Howarth et al. (1999) model
predicted that the Me-addition treatment (HMo) in our
estuarine mesocosm experiment should have increased
Mo availability approximately 5-fold over the controls
for that experiment, yet we detected little if any re
sponse in either experiment. These results have led us
to re-examine the analysis of the kinetic data at the
core of the competitive inhibition model.

The Mo kinetic data published by Cole et al. (1993)
are from measurements of molybdate uptake using
99Mo for several taxa of cyanobacteria from pure cul
tures and the natural phytoplankton community from
six freshwater lakes. In that study, we found that mo
lybdate uptake data suitably fit a saturation kineti cs
model over a range of Mo concentrations that spanned
very low freshwater levels up to approximately three
times that of seawater. As in earlier studies, Mo uptake
was actively mediated (Cole et al., 1986; ter Steeg
et aI., 1986), and sulfate inhibited the uptake of Mo
by phytoplankton at millimolar concentrations ranging
from 5% of seawater up to full salinity seawater (Cole
et aI., 1986). In the Cole et al. (1993) paper, we
presented detailed kinetic data for two experiments
on the effect of sulfate on molybdate assimilation:
one with a pure culture of a freshwater N-fixing cy
anobacterium (Anabaena cylind rica), and one with

the ambient, mixed phytoplankton comm unity of a
freshwater lake with N-fixing cyanobacteria (Chodi
kee Lake). Both systems were actively fixing N2 at
the time of the experiments (Cole et al., 1993). The
data were analyzed to determine the kinetic paramet
ers of Vmax (uptake rate when the enzyme is saturated
with the substrate, molybdate) and Km (the molybdate
uptake rate (V) at half saturation) by applying the com
monly used Lineweaver-Burk, or double-reciprocal,
linear transformation of the Michaelis-Menten equa
tion (Lehninger, 1970). The y-axis ( I1V) intercept
gives the value of I1Vmax in these plots, and x-axis
( I/[S]) intercept gives the value of - I /Km , with a
slope of KmlVmax.

Here we re-plot the Cole et al. (\ 993) data in
the basic Michaelis-Menten form for the Anabaena
cylindrica culture and Chodikee Lake experiments
(Figs 5-a and 6-a), and then apply a different lin
ear transformation of the Michaelis-Menten equation,
plotting the uptake rate (V) as a function of V/[S),
where S is the concentration of the substrate (Figures
5-b and 6-b). In the latter plots, known as Eadie
Hofstee plots, the y-axis intercept yields an estimate
of Vmax, and the slope of the line is -Km (Lehninger,
1970). We use this transformation because it is also
a relatively simple way of estimating Vmax and Km

and, more importantly for the question at hand, be
cause it magnifies departures from linearity that can be
difficult to detect using the more common Lineweaver
Burk plots (Hofstee et al., 1959; Lehninger, 1970;
Rudolph & Fromm, 1983).

In an Eadie-Hofstee plot, competitive inhibition
would be indicated by a series of different lines for
different inhibitor (sulfate) concentrations, with each
line having the same y-intercept, or maximum rate
of Mo uptake (Vmax ) at some saturating level of Mo.
Neither the Anabaena cylindrica culture (Fig. 5-b) nor
the natural lake populations (Fig. 6-b) showed this be
havior. For the Anabaena cylindrica data of Cole et
al. (1993), the data for any given sulfate concentration
appear reasonably linear when displayed in an Eadie
Hofstee plot, but the y-intercepts do not converge on
a single value of Vmax (Fig. 5-b). In that experiment,
the majority of substrate (Mo) concentrations were re
latively low even for freshwaters, with only 3 points
at or above I nM Mo and the highest at 75% of the
seawater concentration (Fig. 5). The range of substrate
concentrations used in that experiment limits the de
tail of V/[Mo ] curves at various sulfate concen trations
in the region of the plot that approaches the y-axis
(Fig. 5-b), making a precise estimate of Vmax difficult.
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We therefore examined another 99Mo uptake experi
ment with an Anabaena cylindrica culture conducted
under similar conditions, but where substrate concen
trations covered more of the range between freshwater
and full salinity seawater, and extended to 3 time s
seawater levels (U. Cole & others, unpubl ished data;
Fig. 7). Note that Mo uptake rates per unit mass of
chlorophyll were higher in this second experiment, as
was nitrogenase activity (750 vs 100 nmol ethylene
I-I h- I ; unpublished data), prob ably reflecting a di f~

ference in the exac t portion of the log growth phase
of the batch cultures when the experiments were run.
These data also appear to follow the Michaeli s-Menten
model and are reasonably linear when displayed in a
Eadie-Hofstee plot , with all lines having R2 values of
0.9 or higher (Fig. 7-b) . Sulfate clearly has an effec t
on molybdate assimilation, with generally lower mo
lybdate uptake rate s at higher sulfate concent rations.
Note, however, that again the effect of sulfate does
not appear to be one of a compe titive inhibitor acting
on a single enzyme system: the lines do not co nverge
on one y-intercept (Vmax) , indicating a common max
imum uptake rate of Mo at some saturating Mo level ,

but rather each concentration of sulfate (represented
by a single line) has a distinctly different intercept.

At the lowest level of sulfate tested in this second
Anaba ena cylindrica experiment (0.03 mM) , the Vmax

for Mo uptake is fairly low (Fig. 7), perhaps indicat
ing that very low sulfate concentrations can limit the
overall metabolic activity of the cyanobacteria. Such
limitation is not unreasonabl e, as sulfur is an element
e~senti~1 insubstantial quantities for cell growth, and
particularly for synthesis of phycobiliproteins used by
cyanobacteria as accessory pigments for photosyn
thesis and at times as a N storage reserve (Wyman
& Fay, 1987; Ortega-Cal vo & Stal, 1994) . Sulfate
starvation has been shown to limit photosynthe sis and
growth on all N sources, as well as the fixation of
N2 in a non-heterocystous cyanobacterium; sulfate ad
ded to 0.3 mm alleviated the deficiency after 2 days
(Ortega-Calvo & Stal, 1994).

In the experiments of Cole et al. (1993) with a
mixed species natur al population of phytoplankton
from Chodikee Lake containing actively N-fixing cy
anobacteria, an Eadie-Hofstee transformation shows
distinctly non-l inear behavior at all sulfate levels
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tested (Fig, 6-b), As a result, neither Vmax nor Km can
be uniquely determined for a given sulfate concentra
tion, This response is perhaps not surprising because,
as pointed out by Cole et al. (1993), the uptake para
meters measured for such a natural water are averages
of the community response and other species of algae
in addition to the N-fixing cyanobacteria were present.
However, as with the Anabaena cylindrica culture ex
periments, there is still a clear suggestion that sulfate
affects Vma" with the saturating level of Mo assim-

i1ation reached at a lower uptake rate as the sulfate
concentration increases from 0.1 to 24 mM (Fig. 6).

The inescapable conclusion of the kinetic data
analysis is that sulfate reduces molybdate uptake by
natural phytoplankton communities containing N2
fixing cyanobacteria and pure cultures of common
heterocystic Nj -fixers (Anabaena spp.), as we had
expected based on the strong similarity in stereochem
istry. Further, and contrary to our original model of the
sulfate-Mo interaction in natural waters, the repressive
effect of sulfate is not simply competitive inhibition
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of one enzyme and is not entirely reversible by in
creasing the concentration of molybdate. That is, it
may well not be possible to show experimentally a
large increase in Mo assimilation and directly related
physiological processes such as increased heterocyst
differentiation and N2 fixation under inhibiting levels
of sulfate (mM) by altering the Mo concentration as
suggested by the Howarth et al. (1999) model, at least

within the environmentally reasonable levels of sulfate
and molybdate used in the studies to date. The Mo as
similation data available for cyanobacteria and natural
phytoplankton assemblages suggest that Mo uptake is
sometimes characterized by a high degree of discrim
ination between sulfate and molybdate at mM sulfate
concentrations, and that the Mo transport system used
by an organism tends to be somewhat tuned to be most
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effective in the range of environmental conditions (and
so Mo availability) typically present (Cole et al., J986,
J993; ter Steeg et a!., 1986).

The combination of the new analyses and exper
iments presented here with our prior results suggests
that Mo uptake may involve two or more enzyme sys
tems, which are activated in response to the ambient
environmental sulfate and molybdate concentrations.
We hypothesize that when sulfate concentrations are

low, a Mo-uptake system that is fast (a high value
of Vmax and relatively low value of Km ) but not
particularly selective for molybdate over sulfate is ac
tivated. As the sulfate concentration increases to the
millimolar levels typical of brackish and coastal mar
ine waters (approximately 8-28 mM), a non-selective
uptake system would lose its ability to assimilate
molybdate effectively due to swamping by the stereo
chemically similar sulfate. The cyanobacteria could



then switch to a more selective enzyme system that
is better able to distinguish between the two anions
and assimilate molybdate much more selectively in the
higher sulfate environment. However, the cyanobac
teria would pay an energetic price in that this more
selective enzyme has a lower maximum uptake level
and likely needs a higher ambient concentration of Mo
to reach this level; the slower rate of Mo uptake can
then limit growth if it is dependent upon Nz fixation to
meet its N need (Howarth et al., 1999). The more spe
cific enzyme may also be more energetically expensive
to synthesize or use, further limiting the growth rate of
Nz-fixing cyanobacteria. Our hypothesis of multiple
Mo-uptake enzymes for cyanobacteria, with varying
specificity, is consistent with studies of Mo transport
and interaction with sulfate uptake by E. coli (Cor
cuera et aI., 1993; Grunden & Shanmugam, 1997)
and other heterotrophic bacteria (Maier et aI., 1987;
Graham & Maier, 1987). The existence of high- and
low-affinity transport systems in phytoplankton and
other microorganisms for uptake of other essential ele
ments such as Mn, N, and P (as a function of their
environmental availability) has also been documented
(Carpenter & Guillard, 1971; Medveczky & Rosen
berg, 1971; Brown et aI., 1978; Nalewajko & Lean,
1980; Sunda & Huntsman, 1986).

Conclusions

It is a somewhat confusing but important distinction
that although the absolute concentrations of Mo are
high in seawater relative to most freshwaters, the ac
tual availability of Mo in seawater may be much lower
than in freshwater. This dichotomy results, at least
in part, from the two to three order of magnitude
higher concentration of sulfate in seawater coupled
with the demonstrated ability of such sulfate levels
to inhibit Mo transport. In more saline environments
(generally higher molybdate concentration but lower
availability than freshwater), the uptake system for
Mo needs to be more selective (higher affinity), but
this likely requires more energy and so provides a
negative feedback to the growth rate of heterocysts
and cyanobacterial cells, especially under N-depleted
environmental conditions.

The results of our estuarine mesocosm and fresh
water microcosm experiments strongly suggest that it
may not be possible to alter experimentally the avail
ability of Mo, and so the growth rate of Nz-fixing
cyanobacteria in seawater, in a significant manner by
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adding Mo at environmentally reasonable concentra
tions (below 10 JLM; see Marino, 2001) due to the
constraints of the Mo uptake system at high sulfate
concentrations. Nonetheless, sulfate clearly has an ef
fect on Nz fixation and growth of Nj -fixing cyanobac
teria, most likely by making Mo less available. In our
microcosm experiment with freshwater cyanobacteria,
increasing the sulfate concentration to seawater levels
(28 mM; Sulfate treatment) depressed Nz fixation by
63% relative to the rate measured under freshwa
ter conditions. The re-analysis of the 99Mo data for
Anabaena cultures (Cole et aI., 1993) presented here
suggests that high sulfate concentrations .(16- 32 mM)
lower Mo availability by 25-65% relative to typical
freshwater sulfate levels (Figs 7-b and 8-b). These val
ues are similar to the prediction of the single-enzyme
model used in Howarth et al. (1999) that the sulfate
concentration in seawater would lower Mo assimila
tion to a rate that is 42% of that calculated for typical
freshwater sulfate and Mo concentrations (Figs 3 and
5). That is, the re-analysis of the Mo-availability por
tion of the Howarth et al. ( 1999) model as presented
here does not lead to any major change in conclusion
concerning the relative difference in availability of Mo
at seawater vs. freshwater sulfate levels, or regarding
the ecological significance of a 40-60% reduction in
cyanobacterial growth rate in estuaries when coupled
with grazing pressure (Howarth et al., 1999; Marino et
aI., 2002). However, the re-analysis does have a pro
found effect on how one tests the influence of sulfate
on Mo uptake across a sulfate concentration gradient.

It seems evident from the analysis and discussion
presented here that sulfate at seawater-type concentra
tions has an inhibitory effect on Mo assimilation and
so on the activity of the molybdo-enzymes necessary
for the fixation of Nz. This conclusion is consistent
with the empirical evidence on Mo distributions in
fresh and marine waters as discussed above (Dumont,
1972; Berrang & Grill 1974; Manheim & Lander
gren, 1978; Howarth et al., 1988b), and with our
earlier empirical and experimental results in natural
systems (Howarth & Cole, 1985; Marino et aI., 1990).
However, it is also apparent from this work that the
inhibitory effect of sulfate on Mo availability is not
completely reversible, as we had expected if the model
of competitive inhibition of a single enzyme system
previously postulated from our Mo uptake studies was
correct (Cole et aI., 1986, 1993; Howarth et aI., 1999).
The controls on Mo transport in planktonic algae and
cyanobacteria across a range of sulfate and Mo con
centrations in aquatic ecosystems are clearly complex,
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and a multi-enzyme, mixed kinetics model may better
explain the overall data available from several differ
ent experimental scales. Although cyanobacteria have
had very long time to evolve to the seawater chemistry
of s ulfate and Mo, the stereochemical similarity of the
sulfate and molybdate anions may provide a funda
mental constraint under oxic conditions: It simply may
not be possible to construct an uptake system that is
highly specific for molybdate, and so functions optim
ally in the presence of high levels of sulfate, without
a high cost in terms of Mo uptake (and so growth rate
on Mo-requiring N sources) and lor the energetic cost
to the organism.
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Abstract

Tropical Asia (i.e. the Oriental biogeographic region) is the most densely populated and degraded region on Earth
with the highest deforestation rates in the tropics. Flow regulation is a significant threat to riverine biodiversity in
the region, and its impacts are combined with overharvesting, pollution and other sources of habitat degradation.
In addition to these immediate threats, the potential impacts of exotic species and climate change are difficult to
predict. Uncertainty about impact effects arises also from the fact that knowledge of the rich freshwater biodiversity
of tropical Asia is incomplete, and up-to-date national or regional inventories are lacking . In part, this reflects taxo
nomic constraints, and a limited representation of Asian science in the internationallimnological and conservation
literature . A survey of recent (1992-2001) international journals dealing with freshwater ecology and limnology
in general , on one hand, and conservation biology on the other, reveal that the representation of scientists based in
tropical Asia was extremely low. Scientists from tropical Asia authored fewer than 2% of more than 4500 papers
dealing with freshwater biology ; 57% of them were published in Hydrobiologia. Less than 0.1% of freshwater
biology papers dealt with the conservation of biodiversity in tropical Asian fresh waters. The representation of
Asian freshwater science in the conservation biology literature was also poor; 0.6% of 1880 papers surveyed.
Such limited dissemination of information reflects a variety of constraints (e.g. manpower, funding , language , and
entrenched attitudes) , arising from sources both within and outside the region. Even the data that are published are
not effectively deployed toward conservation ends. Awareness of some of the more egregious examples of over
harvesting (e.g. of river turtles) in the region has increased , but strategies for the protection of riverine biodiversity
remain underdeveloped. Where legislation to protect water resources has been put in place, it has been directed
towards enhancing human use of water - not biodiversity conserv ation - and enforcement is weak. Exceptionally,
the Chinese government has produced national 'Red Data Books ' for endangered freshwater vertebrates , and le
gislation aimed at protecting species at risk, particularly from overharvesting, are in place. Huge obstacles remain ,
especially in the management of rivers crossing international boundarie s. The Mekong River Commission (MRC)
provides an example of a model for an international drainage basin that has made significant progress in establish ing
appropriate structures and mechanisms for sustainable development in a challenging political landscape. Not all
of the Mekong riparian states participate in the MRC, and this will be essential for sustainable management.
However, even within national borders, local interests can override drainage-basin perspectives. In many places in
Asia, preservation of near-pristine freshwater environments is not a realistic option . Sustaining human livelihoods
is an over-riding concern , and recognition of this fact must be built in to biodiversity conservation efforts. This
has special implications for the management of exotic species, as the example of fish introductions to the Sepik
River in Papua New Guinea shows. Notwithstanding the various factors that constrain publication by scientists in
tropical Asia, we must recognise that poor dissemination research results will have consequences for the long-term
preservation of the habitats and biodiversity that we study. A change in research strategy that establishes priorities ,
recognises the inevitability of trade-offs , and includes greater emphasis on engagement and partnerships - as in the
MRC - is mandated.
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Introduction

What is the state of research on the fresh waters
of tropical Asia? Where are we now? Where are
we going? These questions need to be addressed 
and answered - urgently because the on-going de
gradation of Asian inland waters will have long-term
consequences for biodiversity, human welfare and
livelihoods. This paper deals with the contribution
of scientific information to the conservation of fresh
water biodiversity - a matter that is central to the
scientific study and sustainable management of lakes,
rivers and wetlands. The implications for humans of
success or failure in this regard are evident. They do
not arise only as function of the supply of fresh water
for drinking and agriculture . Capture fisheries in land
locked Lao PDR, for example, are derived entirely
from inland waters, and most of the protein eaten by
the Cambodian population is in the form of river fishes
harvested from the Mekong and Tonie Sap. Even in
Papua New Guinea, which has an extensive coastline,
the freshwater catch is greater than marine landings ,
and more than 80% of the population depends on it
(Coates, 1987).

In Bangladesh, as much as one half of the inland
catch consists of the anadromous Hilsa Shad (Ten

ualosa ilisha (Hamilton) : Clupeidae) although this
proportion has been declining . The reduction is due
to overfishing and particularly the obstruction of up
stream breeding migrations by barrages on the lower
Ganges (Loh, 2000); the Hilsa fishery in India has
collapsed entirely (Chandra et al., 1990). The danger
posed to Hilsa by dams had been pointed out dec
ades earlier (Hora, 1942), and in combination with
overfishing and pollution have caused declines in shad
species elsewhere in Asia (e.g. Liao et al., 1989;
Wang, 1996; Brewer et al., 2001). Maintaining the
integrity of riverine ecosystems benefits humans not
withstanding any intrinsic value that may be inherent
in species, genes and natural communities . The ex
ample of the Hilsa also demonstrates that the transfer
from scientific information to conservation and ef
fective management is not automatic, and this has
important implications for the practice of our science.

Threats to freshwater biodiversity

There may be no region in the world where the global
trends of imperilment of freshwater biodiversity are
more conspicuous than in tropical Asia (i.e. the mon-

soonal lands south of latitude 30 0N or the Oriental
biogeographic region). Recent reviews (Dudgeon,
1999, 2000a,b,c,d, 2002a,b) underscore the parlous
state of the region's rivers; many lakes have already
been degraded irretrievably, and some are little more
than giant fishponds. This is not a new conclusion;
the manifest imperilment has been apparent for over
a decade (e.g. Dudgeon, 1992). Furthermore, Asia
is the most densely populated area on Earth, with a
high proportion of rural dwellers (more than 70% in
India) and some of the world's poorest peoples. Un
surprisingly, much of the landscape is disturbed and
degraded; over 60% of it is human dominated (Han
nah et al., 1994), and tropical Asia is threatened by
the highest relative rates of deforestation and logging
in the world (Laurance , 1999; Achard et al., 2002).
Even the most recent estimates of forest disturbance
(e.g. Achard et al., 2002) do not include the effects of
the huge Indonesian forest fires of 1997-1998. Nor do
they take account of the post-1997 period of economic
depression in Southeast Asia, when the extent of il
legal logging and land clearance for agriculture would
have increased . The degree of threat has been mag
nified by a trend towards increasingly frequent and
intense fires causing degradation of drainage basins
and the remaining area of forest (Taylor et al., 1999).

Threats to the biodiversity of Asian rivers and
their associated wetlands include water pollution, sa
linization, and overharvesting (Dudgeon, 2000a,b ,
2002a,b and references therein) . Flow regulation,
which includes dam-building for hydroelectricity and
impoundment of rivers to control floods and provide
irrigation water, can have profound effects ranging
from alterations in the natural flow regime (changes
in current speed, flow volume, water temperature and
oxygen concentration) to obstruction of fish breed
ing migrations . Deforestation within drainage basins
causes sedimentation and degradation of lakes and
rivers (see, for example, Brewer et al., 2001), and
conversion of floodplains and riparian zones to agri
culture has detrimental effects on the biota of riverine
wetlands. Translocation of native species and exotic
or alien introductions may present a further threat to
indigenous biodiversity, although views on this matter
are divided (e.g. Fernando, 1991). In the longer-term,
global climate change will have major effects on flow
seasonality and discharge volume of Asian rivers (e.g.
Dudgeon,2000b).



Rates of loss

All inland waters are disproportionately threatened re
lative to other environments. An extinction rate of 4%
per decade for the freshwater fauna of North America
has been suggested (Ricciardi & Rasmussen, 1999);
this is five times higher than the average rate for ter
restrial fauna, and comparable to the projected rate
of species loss from tropical rain forest. Qualitative
and quantitative data reveal a global trend of declines
in populations of freshwater wetland vertebrates over
the last 30-40 years; decreases average around 50%
but arc higher in tropical latitudes (Groombridge &
Jenkins, 2000; Loh, 2000). Based on these data, the
annual rate of population decline for inland water ver
tebrates over the period 1970-1 999 has been estimated
at 2.4% (Balmford et al., 2002). One explanation for
such high rates of loss is that the approaches used to
conserve biodiversity in terrestrial environments may
be counterproductive for the conservation of freshwa
ter systems (Moss, 2000) since they emphasize areas
of high quality that can be bounded and protected
('fortress conservation') . This approach will not work
for an 'protected' river segment embedded in a large,
unprotected drainage basin. The extent of a freshwa
ter system is not defined by the wetted perimeter, but
by the catchment from which water and material are
drawn.

There is a paucity of unimpacted or pristine wa
ter bodies, and lack of reliable historical trend data
concerning aquatic fauna in Asia. We are uncertain
about total species richness and precise rates of species
loss, but the combination of high biodiversity and the
magnitude of anthropogenic threats may make Asian
inland waters among the most endangered ecosystems
on Earth. Monsoonal Asia is host to at least 3500
freshwater fish species, and five Asian countries (In
donesia, India, China and Thailand) are included in
the top 10 most species-rich countries in the world
for freshwater fish. When world rivers are ranked ac
cording to their fish species richness, tropical Asian
rivers make up II of the 16 top ranks and contain
more species than might be expected from the rel
ative global ranking of the extent of their drainage
basins (for details, see Dudgeon, 2002a). The region
is also exceedingly rich in aquatic invertebrates (e.g.
Dudgeon, 1999, 2002a) .

The limited information available indicates that
population declines, range reductions, and species
losses are ongoing (Dudgeon, 1992; Kottelat & Whit
ten, 1996). In Lao PDR, where disturbance of riparian
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forest has been less than in the rest of Asia, river
birds have been severely impacted by habitat alteration
and disturbance; some species have disappeared from
large portions of their former range (Thewlis et al.,
1998; Duckworth et al., 1999). Freshwater fishes have
been severely impacted by overharvesting (Dudgeon,
2002b), especially large migratory species such as the
endemic Mekong Giant Catfish (Pangasianodon gigas
Chevey; IUCN classification = Endangered), and stur
geons (Ac ipenser spp.) and Paddlefish (Psephurus gla
dius (Martens); IUCN classification = Critical) in the
Yangtze (Dudgeon, 2000b; Hogan et al., 2001). The
Mekong is a relatively unaltered river by Asian stand
ards but, in most instances, the impacts of over-fishing
cannot be separated from other stressors such as pol
lution, flow modification or habitat degradation. In
the case of the anadromous Hilsa in Bangladesh, part
of the stock decline is attributable to intense fishing
pressure on juveniles during downstream migrations.

The status of river turtles exemplifies the grave
threats faced by riverine biodiversity in Asia. At least
90 species of freshwater turtles and tortoises occur
in Southern Asia (including New Guinea). Of these,
37 were recognized in the 1996 IUCN Red List as
Vulnerable (VU), Endangered (EN) or Critically En
dangered (CE); a further 18 were Data Deficient (DO)
but perceived to be under threat (van Dijk , 2000).
The 2000 IUCN Red List (IUCN, 2000) classified
the number of species at risk as almost double the
1996 figure (18 CR; 27 EN; 21 VU; 6 DO) (Dudgeon,
2002a). The total increased slightly to 79 species in
the 2002 Red List (19 CR; 31 EN; 23 VU; 6 DO)
(lUCN, 2002). In other words, approximately 80% of
Asian turtles are now at risk and more than half is en
dangered. In response to this level of endangerment,
23 species of Asian freshwater turtles were added to
Appendix 11 of CITES in order to limit trade in the
species most at risk. Their addition reflects the recog
nition that collection for trade (especially for food)
is the major threat to turtles. The main consumers of
turtle meat are in East Asia (China, Japan, and Korea)
where the meat and shells are considered to have medi
cinal value. It is likely that exploitation rates increased
dramatically after the Chinese currency became con
vertible in 1989. Imports came initially from Viet Nam
and Bangladesh and subsequently from Thailand and
Indonesia. As wild stocks declined, these countries
began acquiring turtles from neighbouring countrie s
and transshipping them to East Asia. Thus turtles in
India, Burma, Lao PDR and Cambodia became subject
to intensive collection pressures (van Dijk, 2000).
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Political and legislative context for conservation

A host of factors constrains biodiversity conservation
Asia. They include the dense human settlement of
most drainage basins, a lack of scientific informa
tion on the ecology of threatened species and habitats,
and widespread apathy about conservatio n and pre
servation of non-charismatic organ isms. Government
com mitment to biodiversity conservation is limited in
most countries. Economic development and human
livelihoods are paramount and justifiable concerns of
Asian politicians, reflecting widespread poverty and
the mandate of regional governments to improve liv
ing standards. Unfortunately, adherence to economi c
imperatives tends to focus perspectives upon the short
term , and there are few signs that the desirable long
term objective of sustainable development - i.e. that
actions undert aken today should not reduce the op
portunities of future generations to enjoy ecosystem
services - is being achieved.

Legislation that deals with protecting water re
sources has been put in place to ensure an uncon
tamin ated supply of water for human use. It is not
usually directed towards preservation of rare or en
dangered species and almost never concerned with the
maintenance of ecosystem goods and services. A lack
of relevant laws is often combined with an inability
or unwillingness to enforce those that do exist; for
example pollution-control legislation that requires ad
herence to effluent standards (Dudgeon et aI., 2000).
An exception to this generalisation is a Cambodian
law that forbids the capture, sale and transport of two
endangered fishes, the Mekong Giant Catfish and the
Giant Carp (Catlocarpio siamensis Boulenger), but
both species are sold illegally in markets or to fish
processing factories (Hogan et aI., 200 I). Another
Mekong endemi c, the Smallscale Croaker (Boese
mania microlepis (Bleeker» is, in theory, protected
under a 1991 Lao PDR Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry Decree that made it illegal to catch them dur
ing the spawning seaso n or to sell individuals of the
species at any time of the year. Unfortunately, the fish
is incorrectly listed in law under the junior synonym
of Pseudosciaena slodado, but it is doubtful that this
is the explanation for the continued widespread sale
and illegal fishery of Smallscale Croaker in Lao PDR
(Baird et aI., 2001). It is also exported to Tha iland
where it is a highly valued food fish. Severe fishing
down of stocks (to 10-20% of previous levels) has
stimulated the establishment of Fish Control Zone s
(FCZ) by local fishers in southern Lao PDR. These

encompass deep-water, dry-season spawning habitat
for Smallscale Croaker and there is evidence of some
stock recovery as a result (Baird et a!., 2001). FCZ es
tablishment by villages in Lao PDR has also been used
to protect deep pools in the river, which are dry season
refuges for large species (such as the Mekong Gi
ant Catfish) and important breeding grounds (Poulsen
et aI., 2002). The effectiveness of such local com
munity action should be monitored and encouraged by
national fisheries authorities.

China lacks a comprehensive law on nature con
servation (Xu et aI., 1999) but has enacted legislation
to protect rare and endangered species in 1989 in the
form of the China Wildlife Protection Law (CWPL).
There is also a fishery law (dating from 1986) that
proscribes fishing of 'rare and precious' aquatic anim
als (Xu et al., 1999), and fisheries authorities such as
the Admini strative Commi ssion of the Yangtze River
Fishery Resources (ACYRFR) have been established.
In addition, national Red Data Books for Chinese
freshwater fishes, reptiles and amphibians have been
produced (Yue & Chen, 1998; Zhao, 1998). The
CWPL it has yet to be fully enforced and is limited
by the weakness of laws in neighbouring countries
(Li & Li, 1998; Li et al., 2000). China has also
established a legislative framework for biodiversity
conservation subsequent to becoming a signatory to
several international conventions and agreements re
lated to biodiversity, a number of action plans have
been initiated (for details, see Xu et a!., 1999). Prob
lems with implementation arise from the fact that the
natural resource laws and regulations - especially for
fisheries - have been formulated from the standpoi nt
of economic value, emphasising utilization rather than
protection. Although there have been signs of change
in some areas (the ongoing expansion of the remit
of the ACYRFR ) there is still a perceived conflict
between economic development and conservation that
allows continued exploitati on of biodiversity. Insuffi
cient funding or trained manpower and limited data
sharing within China (Xu et al., 1999,2000) exacer
bate the situation. Although there are evident excep 
tions, much remains to be done in terms of legisla tive
measures to protect freshwater biodiversity in Asia.

Scale, complexity and conflicts of interest

In addit ion to the lack of polit ical commitment to
conservation of biodiversity in Asian inland waters,
complications arise from features intrinsic to these en-



vironrnents, and especially to rivers. They are open,
directional systems, and elements of their biota range
widely using different parts of the habitat at various
times during their lives. The Mekong Giant Catfish,
and many other river fishes in Asia, undertake migra
tions during the breeding season . Such moveme nts put
fish at risk from stressors or human impacts in various
parts of the river at differe nt times ; long lived species
may be particularly vulnerable. Protection of a partic
ular component of the biota (or habitat) will requi re
control over the upstream drainage network, the sur
rounding land , and also (in the case of anadromous
fishes) downstream reaches. A large-scale approac h to
conservation, opera ting on at least the drainage-basin
scale, will be essential for migratory fishes but is ap
propriate also for all freshwater habitats (Moss, 2000;
see also 'R ates of loss' ).

Another significant challenge to the conservatio n
of freshwater biodiversity results from the complex
ity imposed on these systems by watershed divides
and saltwater barriers. In the absence of human dis
turbance, this results in considerable interdrainage
varia tion in biodiversity and high levels of endemism.
This is espec ially notable among fish assemblages
evolved in isolated lakes on island s or mountains and
inland plateaux, and these habitats can support numer
ous endemic species. Examples include Lakes Matano
(with a species flock of Telmatherina spp.: Telmath
erinidae ) on Sulawesi (Indonesia), Lake Lanao in the
Philippines, and lnle Lake in Burm a where 14 fish
species (around half of the lake total) are endemic
(Giesen, 1994; Kottelat & Whitten , 1996). Lakes on
the neighbouring karstic plateau of Yunnan Province
(China) contain a high proportion ofendemics , among
them a species-flock of at least 14 Yunnanilus spe
cies (Balitoridae) . Cave waters in Yunnan and karstic
areas of western Guizhou Province also support sev
era l endemic species of Sinocyclocheil us (Cyprinidae)
(Kottelat & Chu, 1988). In addition to a diverse ichthy
ofauna that includes endemics, both the Yangtze and
Mekong also host endemic species flocks of proso
branch gastropods. Other ' hotspots' include blackwa
ter peat swamps and the strea ms draining them that
are home to assemblages of stenotopic fishes and in
vertebrates (see Dudgeon, 1999, 2000a,d). The lack of
'substitutability' among habitat units means that pro
tection of one or a few water bodies cannot preserve
an entire regional freshwater biota, or even a signific
ant portion of it (Sheldon, 1988). Moreover, because
many of the species in a diverse biota are rare and their
habits are incompl etely known, the tendency for hab-
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itat degradation and fragmentation to cause a reduction
in the overall number of species is a more predictable
outcome than the identit ies of the affected taxa .

The problems posed by scale and complexity are
exacerbated by the fact that fresh waters are subject
to mult iple uses. The interests of people dwelling in
different parts of a drainage basin may be in conflict.
A specific problem associated with dam building is
that the impacts of the dam are felt locally by the
rural riparia n communities. An outstanding example
is the devastation of artisanal fisheries caused by con
struction of the Pak Mun Dam (completed in 1994) on
the Mekon g's largest tributary in Thailand (Roberts,
1993b, 1995, 2001 a). Dramatic declines in fisheries
were also caused by dam construction on a second
tributar y, the Theun River in Lao PDR (completed in
1998), despite prior knowled ge that it would degrade
the aquatic habitat downstream (Usher, 1996). Impacts
include obstructio n of breeding migrations, conver
sion of a lotic to a lacustrine environment, periodic
dewatering or extreme flow variatio n downstrea m, and
release of warm, silty, oxygen-poor water from the
dam (Roberts, 2000 1a). By contrast to the local im
pacts of dams, which tend to be to the detr iment of
livelihoods and biodiver sity, most benefit s (cheap elec
tricity and industrial development, flood prote ction in
low-lying areas) are felt some distance away, espe
cia lly in towns and cities. The pattern of local impacts
versus distant benefits crea tes conflicts between rural
and urban dwellers. These co nflicts tend to be settled
in favour of the latter group as they live close to or
within centres of political power , but continued acri
monious debate in Thailand suggests that the Pak Mun
case may prove to be an exce ption.

There are signs that the concerns of scientists ,
conservation groups, other non-government orga niz
ations, and - more tellingly - donors about the effec ts
of dam s have had some influence of the plannin g
and engineer ing processes. Nonetheless, discussions
about minimum flows needed to maintain ecosystem
functions in river reaches downstream of dams have
scarcely begun in Asia, and the design of fish lad
ders and passes suitab le for indigenous fishes has
received little attention. Where fish ladders have been
built, they have been unsuccessful because they follow
designs appropriate for salrnonids, Few Asian river
fishes jump. At Pak Mun Dam , for example, obser
vations sugges t that no gravid females of any species
can ascend the ladder, and scarcely one quart er of the
258 species in the Mun River can climb it (Roberts ,
200 Ia).
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The role of scientists and scientific information

The inland waters of tropical Asia constitute a valu
able natural resource, in economic, cultural, aesthetic,
scientific and educational terms. They are now being
degraded, yet their conservation and management is in
the interests of all nations and government s. However,
effective conservation and management depends upon
the availability of relevant information, and effective
legislation. What can scientists contribute that will
minimise the constraints on conservation action? The
answer depends on whether or not these constraints
fall within the purview of science rather than those of,
say, politics or economics.

Our ability to quantify the biodiversity crisis in
Asian inland waters is limited. This constrains our
ability to do anything about it. Basic ecological in
formation on major freshwater ecosystems, such as
lowland peatswamp, have yet to be collected and ap
plied to management (Phillips, 1998). Asia is the
richest part of the world in terms of specialist river
birds, with around half of the total species, yet fewer
publications on these animals originate from Asia than
from any other region (Ormerod, 1999). We lack ro
bust data on the population status of the vast majority
of rare or economically important freshwater species.
In fact, species totals for the major rivers of the re
gion appear to be underestimated significantly. For
instance, the values for the Kapuas River (250 species)
in Groombridge & Jenkins (1998) do not match those
of Kottelat & Whitten (1996) for the same river (320
species). Rainboth (1996) estimated that the Mekong
drainage may support as many as 1000 fish species,
more than twice the total given by earlier workers,
while the most recent figure puts total richness in
the order of 1700 species (Sverdrup-Jensen, 2002).
The unreliability of estimates of species richness in
individual river basins makes it virtually certain that
national inventories, collections and taxonomic know
ledge in Asia are inadequate to document extinctions
(e.g. Pethiyagoda, 1994; Kottelat & Whitten, 1996).
The situation is exacerbated by the high proportion of
rare species in communities of river fishes (Sheldon,
1988) resulting in species being misidentified, or not
represented in collections, or listed incorrectly on pro
tected species lists (Kottelat & Whitten, 1996) as in
the case of the Smallscale Croaker mentioned above.

A further constraint is that landing statistics for
wild-caught river fishes, prawns and so on are in ex
tremely short supply in Asia (FAO, 1999), and some
of the figures that are available do not distinguish cap-

ture fisheries from aquaculture yields. The result is
that population declines are undocumented and thus
undetected by fisheries regulatory authorities. On a
global scale, Harrison & Stiassny (1999) have clas
sified the freshwater fishes thought to have become
extinct over the past 500 years. Rigorous criteria to
establish extinction were applied, based on the con
servative approach of 'ex tant unless proven extinct' .
They used record 172 putatively extinct species; 59%
(102 spp.) of them from Lake Victoria, and around
13 spp. (some with unresolved taxonomic status) from
Lake Lanao in the Philippines. While many species
of freshwater fishes might be extinct, their results
show that very few (only three!) can be shown to
be unequivocally extinct; i.e. ' resolved extinctions' .
(On the basis of less conservative criteria Ricciardi &
Rasmussen (1999) estimated that at least 40 of 1061
species of North American freshwater fishes become
extinct during the 20th century.) Harrison & Stiassny
( 1999) consider that the quality of data from Asia
is particularly poor, where only around one quarter
of all putative extinctions are well-supported by field
work and reliable taxonomic work. There are either
not enough data, or the data are too imprecise and
incomplete to fully support many of the proposed ex
tinctions. In part, this reflects inadequate field surveys
and unrepresentative sampling, so that presence or ab
sence cannot be established unequivocally. Caution is
needed in interpreting the limited data available; fish
checklists are based more on dated literature or old
museum collect ions than on recent field surveys, and a
riddled with errors in species identification (e.g. Peth
iyagoda, 1994; Kottelat & Whitten, 1996; see also
Roberts, I993a). Unfortunately, the information for
many threatened fish species in the Chinese Red Data
book (Yue & Chen, 1998) is based on incomplete or
out-dated field surveys. Nevertheless, initial compil
ation of such inventories is an important contribution
since they can always be improved or enhanced once
an initial version has been made available.

Even among groups of animals that are taxonom
ically well known, discoveries are being made in
and along Asian rivers. A new species of river bird
endemic to the lower Mekong basin - Motacilla sam
veasnae Duckworth & Alstrom, the Mekong Wagtail
_ was described in 2001 (Duckworth et al., 2001). Its
distribution is restricted making makes it vulnerable to
modification of flow and sedimentation patterns (Dav
idson et al., 2001). Given that species such as the
Mekong Wagtail are still being discovered, it follows
that additional field surveys of regional biodiversity



and the population status of rare species are needed.
Enhancement of taxonomic capabilities will need to
occur in tandem with this fieldwork. Significantly,
the Mekong Wagtail was overlooked initially because
it resembled a recognised taxon (Duckworth et al.,
2001).

The extent of contribution to the scientific
literature

There appears to be paucity of published research on
the conservation of freshwater biodiversity, and "...
the mainstream conservation community has not given
this critical issue the attention that it requires" (Abell,
2002: p. 1435). In this context it is important to de
termine what contribution have scientists in tropical
Asia made to the scientific literature on fresh waters.
And, whether much of this literature is relevant or ap
plicable to the conservation of freshwater habitats and
their biodiversity.

Methods

For the purposes of this analysis, tropical Asia was
defined as above (i.e. the lands south of latitude 30°
N). The contents of a sample of international journ
als dealing with freshwater biology and limnology
that had been published during the 10-year period
1992-2001 were examined for papers that had been
authored (or co-authored) by workers based in Asia.
Nine journals were surveyed : Hydrobiologia, Archiv
fur Hydrobiologie, Freshwater Biology, Limnology
& Oceanography (all 1992-200 I), Lakes & Reser
voirs (1995-200 I only), Aquatic Conservation (1966
2001), Journal of the North American Benthological
Society and Wetlands Ecology & Management (both
1997-2001), Regulated Rivers: Research & Manage
ment (1999-2001), and Wetlands (2000-2001 only) .
Special issues that represented the proceedings of
conferences (e.g. the Developments in Hydrobiology
series of Hydrobiologia) were excluded . Counts of the
total number of articles were adjusted in the case of
journals (such as Hydrobiologia and Aquatic Conser
vation) that publish papers on marine and freshwater
systems. Tn these instances, publications on marine
and mangrove ecosystems were excluded from the
total counts of papers in a journal.

The proportionate contribution of scientists based
in Asia to the sampled scientific literature was cal
culated by dividing the total number of papers in a
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journal by the number of papers originating in Asia.
These papers were also classified according to country
of origin and subject. The subject categorization in
volved a decision as to whether the paper dealt with
biodiversity conservation , interpreted in a general,
non-restrictive sense. If it did, the paper was classi
fied further according to habitat (rivers and streams;
lakes and reservoirs; marshlands ; fishponds and oth
ers) and taxon/subject (fishes; other vertebrates ; in
sects; other invertebrates; algae; microbes and protists;
macrophytes; other topics).

It could be argued that any scarcity of papers about
conservation of Asian biodiversity in journals dealing
with limnology and freshwater biology is simply a
result of scientists choosing to publish such papers in
journals that focus on conservation . To test this hypo
thesis the papers published in three high-impact biod
iversity conservation journals were surveyed: Conser
vation Biology, Biological Conservation (both 1992
2001) and Biodiversity & Conservation (1997-2001).
As above, special issues were excluded as were papers
dealing with Asia that were written by persons with
institutional affiliations outside the region.

Results (J): the freshwater literature

A total of 4579 papers was included in the survey.
Only 75 of them were authored or co-authored by sci
entists based in tropical Asia; i.e. 1.6% of the total.
This percentage figure would be increased slightly if
taxonomic research on organisms collected from Asia
but undertaken by scientists working elsewhere had
been included (an outstanding example would be the
former Editor of Hydrobiologia, Prof. Henri Dumont) .
However, this would have confounded the purpose
of the survey. The most striking result was that only
four papers focussed upon biodiversity conservation :
Dudgeon (1992) , Ganasan & Hughes (1998), Singh
& Sharma (1998) and Balke (2001); three of them
considered biodiversity in the context of assessing
environmental impacts . A fifth paper (Kaul, 1995) ad
dressed conservation of water resources in India and a
sixth (Xu, 1996) described the 'ecosystem health' of
a eutrophic Chinese lake, but neither discussed biod
iversity. In short, less than 0.1% of the papers surveyed
were related to conservation of freshwater biodiversity
in tropical Asia.

Hydrobiologia contained the largest share of pa
pers (37% of all those examined) , with 43 articles
originating from Asia (i.e. 57% of the Asian total).
Articles from Limnology & Oceanography made up
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12% of the total surveyed, but the scope of this journal
is such that it places emphasis on papers that deal
with hydrology, hydrochemistry and plankton, top
ics that are not generally associa ted with biodiversity
conservation. Nor has Asia as many large lakes as
the north-temperate zone. If we exclude Limnology &
Oceanography from the survey result, the overall con
tribution of articles by scientists in Asia is still fewer
than 2%, and only a tiny fraction concerns biodiversity
conservation. Of the articles originating from tropical
Asia, the geographic breakdown was 41% from China
(including Hong Kong), 37% from India, and the re
mainder from Bangladesh, Malaysia, Nepal, Papua
New Guinea , Sri Lanka and Thailand . Most dealt with
lakes and reservoirs (56%) with the remaining 44%
divided equally between lotic habitats and other in
land waters. The distribution across taxa showed that
most work was undertaken on non-insect invertebrates
(mainly zooplankton), which made up 41% of Asian
articles. Almost 22% of papers dealt with insects, 14%
with algae (including phytoplankton), and 10% with
vertebrates (7% was fish); microbes, macrophytes and
other topics constituted the remaining 13%. Over 80%
of the articles on non-insect invertebrates were pub
lished in Hydrobiologia, many of them dealing with
zooplankton taxonomy.

Results (2): the conservation biology literature

Of the 1880 papers dealing with conservation bio
logy that were surveyed. 117 (6%) had been authored
or co-authored by scientists in monsoonal Asia, and
only 12 of them (0.6%) dealt with freshwater biod
iversity. None of them appeared in Conservation Bio
logy, which was the most prestigious of the three
journals (lSI impact factor 2.783), and a mere 5% of
the total number of papers in this journal originated
from Asia (17 out of 351). Biodiversity & Conser
vation (31 Asian papers; 15% of the total articles in
that journal) contained two papers dealing with aspects
of Asian fresh waters; one on peatswamps (Phillips,
1998) and another describing the trade in (inter alia)
turtles and amphibians (Li & Li, 1998). Most Asian
papers appeared in Biological Conservation (69 pa
pers; 5% of the total in that journal), reflecting the
large number of papers (» 1300) published during the
10-year survey period. Only 10 ofthem (14% of Asian
papers; 0.7% of all papers in that journal) dealt with a
freshwater biodiversity (Datta & Pal, 1993; Ng et al.,
1993; Pandey, 1993; Kruuk et al., 1994; Steubing et
al., 1994; Shine et al., 1996; Young. 1998; Hussein,

1999; Brewer et al., 2001; Santiapillai & de Silva,
200 1), and all concerned vertebrates.

Other lines ofevidence

Is the scarcity of papers from tropical Asia revealed
by the present survey an artefact of the methods used,
such as selection of journal s? A survey of the 1990
1999 limnological literature based on a slightly dif
ferent sample of journals (Burns, 2001), found that
6% of papers in 1990 dealt with species or habitats
in tropical latitudes; the proport ion in 1999 (7%) was
almost unchanged. This suggests that the low repres
entation of papers from the tropics - and hence from
tropical Asia - in the internation al literature is consist
ent among surveys and over time. Abell (2002) reports
that, between 1997 and 200 I, around 4% of the papers
in Conservation Biology dealt with freshwater species.
From the results of the present survey. it is evident that
none of them originated from Asia. In fact, only 2% of
papers on any subject in Conservation Biology in 2000
and 200 1 were from Asia; 68% were from authors in
the United States (Meffe, 2002).

Even more surprising is the low submission of ma
nuscripts from scientists in tropical Asia to journals
that deal explicitly with tropical habitats and species.
Biotropica is the major publication of the Association
for Tropical Biology, and the papers arc listed on the
contents page under the two subheadings of 'Trop
ical Biology' and 'Tropical Conservation ' . Data in
the 2002 annual report of the Editor of Biotropica
show that, based on the address of the first author,
Asian scientists were responsible for an average of
only 7% (range 4-11%) of submitted manuscripts
between 1996 and 2002 (RJ. Marquis, University of
Missouri-St. Louis, pers. comm.).

A telling analysis of the contributions made by
Asian scientists is shown by an analysis of fish and
aquaculture research in India between 1994 and 1999
(Jayashree & Arunachalam , 2000). This is a subject
area that can be considered as applied (sensu Denny,
2000), and we might expect a more substantial output
than seen for papers on ecology or conservation (see
Financial constraints). Almost 6% of the global output
of papers came from India; 70% of them were pub
lished in Indian journals. Few of the papers appeared
in journals with a substantial impact factor (many had
no impact factor), and government institutions, which
responsible for 61% of publications, tended to favour
low impact and low visibility journals. Even when the
journal impact factor was high (> 2.0), however, pub-



lished papers were not cited at all or, at best, cited
infrequently (Jayashree & Arunachalam, 2000). The
poor citation may reflect the fact that many research
ers in Asia have rather limited access to the scientific
literature, notwithstanding the increased availability of
on-line resources in some places. It seems that even if
an Asian scientist publishes in a high impact journal ,
the work is not effectively disseminated to those who
might wish to make use of the findings. In other words,
sometimes information is not accessible in the very
region where it is most pertinent (Gopal, 1997).

Content of the Asian literature

Thus far, the focus has been on quanuues of in
formation and the number of publications originating
from tropical Asia. Qualitative aspects such as applied
versus basic research, citations and impacts, and so on
have not been considered . The Asian freshwater liter
ature may have distinctive or special features not seen
elsewhere. Ponniah (2001) reviewed Indian publica
tions on fisheries and aquaculture between 1988 and
1997. They made up 5% of the world publications in
these subjects (similar to the 6% reported by Jayashree
& Arunachalam, 2000), but instead of dealing with
the indigenous fauna many of them concerned exotic
species. Almost half (47%) of pollution studies relev
ant to fisheries science selected tilapias (Oreochromis
spp.) as model species. Less than 1% used Rohu,
Labeo rohita (Hamilton) , the indigenous cyprinid that
featured most frequently in Indian publications . Even
for this fish, publications on its ecology and genetics
were rare (9% of total publications on Rohu; Ponniah ,
2001). The bias towards' applied research is evident,
as is the lack of attention directed towards research
on the biology of indigenous species in their natural
environments. These findings support other opinions
(e.g. Denny, 2000, 2001) that the emphasis placed
on applied research in developing countries may ac
tually reduce the capacity to understand the workings
of freshwater systems (see Finan cial constra ints).

Another aspect of content is highlighted by Abell
(2002) who noted that papers dealing with freshwater
species in Conservation Biology were heavily skewed
toward the topics of amphibian declines and exotics,
particularly the effect of exotics on amphibians (Abell,
2002). Neither topic has received much attention in
Asia, where overharvest and habitat alteration are the
main threat to anurans (although see Dudgeon & Lau,
1999). This difference is warrants some considera-
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tion, as it highlights a difference in attitude between
workers in the temperate realm and those in tropical
Asia. The issue of exotics in Asian fresh waters is
contentious. Some workers have expressed concern
over their impacts (e.g. Ng et al., 1993; de Silva & de
Silva, 1994; Pethiyagoda, 1994), and exotic fishes oc
cur in more than 90% of the major lakes of Indonesia
(Giesen, 1994), but others champion the introduct ion
of certain exotics in particular circumstances.

Fernando (1991) states that contrary to prediction,
fish introductions have not caused severe damage to
indigenous species except where the exotics were pis
civores. For example, circumstantial evidence indic
ates that the exotic predator Hypseleotris agilis Herre
(Eleotridae) caused the extinction of members of an
endemic species-flock of cyprinids iPuntius spp.) in
Lake Lanao, the Philippines (Capuli & Froese, 1999).
Elsewhere in Asia, however, matters are less clear-cut
as it appears that introduct ions can impact indigen
ous species through processes other than predation.
Three endemic Yunnanilus species that occur syrn
patrically in an endorheic basin on the Yunnan Plateau
have been threatened by the introduction of cyprinid
competitors (Kottelat & Chu, 1988). Likewise, the
palaemonid shrimp Ma crobrachium nipponense (De
Haan) introduced to Dianchi Lake in Yunnan Province
competed with an indigenous atyid shrimp Sinodina
(= Caridina) gregoriana Kemp dramatically reducing
their numbers (Kottelat & Chu, 1988). Endemic Yun
nan ilus nigromaculatu s Regan that fed exclusively on
atyid shrimps declined as a result of their disappear
ance. The extinction of this fish-last collected in 1964
- may also reflect interactions with the cyprinid Pseu
dora sbora parv a (Temminck & Schlegel) introduced
from elsewhere in China, and high pollution loads in
Dianchi Lake. Yunnanilus pl eurotaenia Regan, also a
Dianchi Lake endemic, has not been recorded since
1965 (Kottelat & Chu, 1988).

The expansion of inland fisheries in Sri Lanka
following the establishment of tilapias, mainly Oreo
chromis mossambicus (Peters), is an example of the
beneficial effects of exotics on human livelihoods . The
Sri Lankan reservoir fisheries are among the most pro
ductive in the world and there is no evidence that the
introduction of tilapia has adversely affected indigen
ous species (Fernando, 1993, 2000) . Two native spe
cies of Labeo have declined in Sri Lankan reservoirs
since the I950s, but this effect has been attributed
to stocking of exotic (and non-breeding) major carps
rather than to O. mossambicus (Fernando, 1993; de
Silva & de Silva, 1994). Fernando (1991: 28) con-
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eludes : ".. . the drawbacks of tilapias are relatively
minor compared to their contribution to the fisheries
in Asia". This view is in stark contrast to the con
cern expressed over exotics by those - primarily North
Americans - writing in Conservation Biology. It may
indicate something about the difference in attitudes
toward management of inland waters by workers in
tropical Asia, where human livelihoods is a paramount
consideration in conservation initiatives, and in North
America where this dimension is of lesser concern.

Constraints on publication and information
dissemination

Financia l constraints

Constraints on participation in the peer-reviewed in
ternational literature would account for the scarcity
of tropical Asian publications on fresh waters and
biodiversity conservation. Financial constraints mean
that laboratory facilities and equipment are lacking,
dated, or poorly maintained ; libraries are under
funded; salaries are so meagre that researchers are
often obliged to find additional income; and morale or
motivation can be low (Williams, 1994; Denny, 2000).
Scientists in Europe and North America can be more
active in terms of papers published in peer-reviewed
international journals because more money has been
made available to support them. This also allows the
practice of research that does not necessarily return
a direct economic benefit. In contrast, when funding
is limited there is a perception that basic research is
less appropriate than problem-ori entated work in re
sponse to specific needs. Denny (2000, 2001) believes
that funding limitations in developing countries have
led to the neglect of basic research and emphasis on
applied science, and that a continued focus on topics
such as water quality, pollution and aquaculture will
erode our understanding of how natural systems work
(see also Ponniah, 2001). In such circumstances too,
research on taxonomy - upon which knowledge of pat
terns in biodiversity depend - is likely to be reduced or
curtailed entirely. Despite funding disparities, there is
no evidence that freshwater science in the temperate
realm benefited greatly from an early start; the pion
eering work of Sunder Lal Hora in India shows that
this is a misconcept ion (e.g. Hora, 1923, 1930).

Language constraints

Another possibility is that many Asian authors exper
ience constraints because of the need to communicate
in a language that is, for many, unfamiliar and is
almost always English (Williams, 1988). Regional
authors may prefer to publish in local journal s as
these need not be in Engli sh. Furthermore they are
more readily available to potential readers, and papers
dealing with biodiversity will have more relevance to
workers within the same biogeograph ic region. All
of these factors may be influential. They give rise to
the impression held by some workers (e.g. Williams,
1994) that tropical limnologists tend to publish one
off reports or papers in journals with a restricted local
or regional circulation. To test this assumption Boon
(1995) analysed 1356 references cited in a volume of
contributed papers entitled Conservation and Manage
ment of Tropical Freshwaters in Asia and Australia
(Dudgeon & Lam, 1994). Only 30% were from widely
circulated international journals. The majority (totally
56%) was from regional journal s (22%) or reports and
theses (25%) or conference proceedings (9%); the re
maining 14% cited books. Jayashree & Arunachalam
(2000) found the same sort of trend when they sur
veyed the Indian fisheries literature (see Other lines of
evidence), but most Indian journal s are in English so it
seems unlikely that the tendency to publish locally is
a result of language constraints.

Participation in learned societies

The key issue here is one of dissemination of in
formation, as conservation of freshwater biodiversity
depends upon the communication of scientific inform
ation as widely as possible. The evidence suggests that
goal is not being achieved. Participation in learned
societies provides important opportunitie s for commu
nication and interaction among scientists. Wishart &
Davies (1998) report that almost 85% of the more than
3000 members of the International Association for
Theoretical and Applied Limnology (SIL) live in tem
perate countries; 8% of society membership is from
Asia (including the Middle East). Over 1000 mem
bers registered for the SIL triennial congress in 1998;
only 18 were from tropical Asia (data from Denny,
2000). One reason for the low participation is that
major international conferences are typically held in
temperate countries, and the financial constraints on
research activity mentioned above apply to travel also.
A related issue is the tendency for journal s that are



affiliated to or published by learned societies to im
pose page charges on publications by non-members;
for example, non-members of the American Society
of Limnology and Oceanography must pay to have
their work published in Limnology & Oceanography.
The combination of limited participation in learned
societies and financial constraints further restrict the
dissemination of scientific information generated in
Asia and other tropical countries.

The limited representation of tropical Asian sci
entists at many international meetings conferences
means that they are relatively less effective at dis
seminating information to their international peers,
and are unlikely to be major participants in debates
about research methods, or setting research agendas
and prioritie s for freshwater systems. One practical
consequence that will arise from this failure to dissem
inate information is that conservation action in Asia
and elsewhere in the topics will be based on the ap
plication of experience gained in the temperate realm.
It may fail to take account of the important differences
that occur between these latitudes (Williams, 1988;
Dudgeon et aI., 1994; Boon, 1995).

Limited manpower and the need f or capacity building

Regardless of the actual proportions of material be
ing published in internat ional journals versus local
journals and technical reports (the 'grey' literature)
or university theses, the present analysis shows that
scientists in tropical Asia produce very many fewer
papers than researchers in the temperate realm (see
also Burns , 2002). The relative output certainly does
not match expectations based on relative human pop
ulation sizes because population size is not a reliable
indicator of the number of scientists. China and In
dia, which are the most populous Asian countries,
did in fact dominate the Asian freshwater literature
producing almost 80% of papers published interna
tionally. However, some countries (e.g. Cambodia,
Lao PDR) were not represented at all, including na
tions with large populat ions (e.g. Indonesia: > 230
million people).

Denny (200 1) gives figures showing that the num
ber of scientists and technicians per 1000 people in
Southeast Asia (0.2) is one tenth that in Europe and
one twentieth of that in the United States. There is an
urgent need for capacity building. This is not a new or
novel conclusion (e.g. Williams, 1994; Dudgeon et al.,
1994), but a shortage of trained manpower inevitably
prevents full participation in the international scientific
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literature, and will therefore constrain conservation ef
forts. Training alone will certainly not be enough; a
single trained limnologist in an under-equipped and
under-funded laboratory will have insufficient critical
mass to make anything other than, at best, a local
difference in the long term. Collaborative frameworks
that link workers within Asia and with those outside
the region will be needed to share capacity and reduce
isolation (for possible initiatives, see Wishart et aI.,
2000; Denny, 2000, 2001 ; Amarasinghe et aI., 200 1).

Arc matters likely to improve in the immediate fu
ture? The prevailing situation in China and India, at
least, does not provide much basis for optimism (Xu
et aI., 2000; Abidi & Biradar, 2001) . For instance,
biodiversity research in China is constrained by a lack
of funding and trained manpower, limited access ibility
of data and some reluctance of institutions within the
country to share or exchange information (Xu et aI.,
2000) . The number of graduates in conservation bio
logy produced by Chinese universities is far less than
the demand for such professionals (Xu et aI., 1999).
There is a growing need for - and increasing shortage
of - trained scientific manpower in Indian fisheries,
with existing training institutions capable of fulfilling
only the present demand for fisheries graduates; less
than half of the requirement for trained postgraduates
can be met currently (Abidi & Biradar, 2001). A short
age of trained manpower may also be a reflection of
government and societal attitudes to conservation and
environmental management ; if they are not seen as
priorities, then students may be reluctant to invest in
the training needed pursue a career in these areas .

Among the many other problems that constrain na
tional capacity building are inter-institutional rivalry
and a lack of cooperation among the various fisheries
colleges and universities. The extent of rivalry among
institutions (and, presumably, workers) reported by
Abidi & Biradar (2001) might go some way towards
explaining the lack of citations of Indian papers on
fisheries and aquaculture (Jayashree & Arunachalam,
2000; see Other lines of evidence). A related problem
is academic inbreeding within the II State Agricul
tural Universities in India; almost all of the staff of
these institutions are their own graduates. Suggested
solutions include enhanced inter-institutional commu
nication and collaborations, and wholesale academic
reform (Abidi & Biradar, 200 I). Effective reform will
be difficult to implement as anyone working in the
relatively well-resourced teaching and research insti
tutions of the northern and southern temperate zones
will attest.
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Neo-colonial science?

The low contribution of scientists based in Asia to
the literature on conservation, fresh water biology
and tropical ecology may be, in part, a reflection
of what Dahdouh-Guebas et al. (2003) refer to as
nco-colonial science. They used the 1999 and 2000
Current Contents database to generate a list of all
peer-reviewed papers in basic and applied sciences
(including biology and environmental science) that
concerned research undertaken in the 48 least de
veloped countries as defined by the Organization for
Economic Cupertino and Development. They then de
termined the country of origin of the authors on each
paper. The resulting distribution of author countries
was surprising: only 27% of 946 basic science pa
pers describing research carried out in a less developed
country included authors from a local research insti
tute. In other words, 73% of these papers had been
authored or co-authored by workers from 'developed'
countries without including collaborators from less de
veloped countries. Where these collaborators had been
included, they were first authors in a minority (30%)
of papers (Dahdouh-Guebas et aI., 2003). A higher
figure of 43% of first authors can be derived from data
given by Wishart & Davies ( 1998: Table 4) that were
drawn from a survey of 10 freshwater ecology journals
(1987- 1996). They found that 18% of all surveyed
papers reporting research carried out in developing
countries were authored solely by a scientist resident
in a 'developed' country. This is despite a trend in
the limnological literature towards an increase in both
the number of authors on each paper, which may im
prove the chances of acceptance for publication (see
Tregenza, 2002), and a rise in the proportion of papers
co-authored by scientists in different countries (Bums,
2002; Wishart & Davies, 2002). When manuscripts
submitted to Biotropica between 1996 and 2002 are
grouped according to study site location, an average
of 15% (range 11- 18%) had been carried out in Asia.
Less than half of them had a local scientist as first au
thor (R.J. Marquis, University of Missouri-St. Louis,
pers. comm.).

A number of papers encountered during the present
survey of literature dealing with Asian fresh waters
did not include scientists based in the region as co
authors. It was not always clear why this had occurred.
In some instances, the paper reported on taxonomic
work undertaken on museum specimens that had been
collected in Asia some months or years earlier. An
individual specialist can amass a large collection of

research material during a short visit to a country
where the biota is incompletely known (i.e. much
of Asia) with little or no input from local scientists.
It is impossible to determine whether this repres
ents neo-colonial science sensu Dahdouh-Guebas et
al. (2003) - i.e. science that deliberately and system
atically excludes co-authors from certain countries 
but the interpretation of the under-representation of
co-authors hip by scientists from some tropical Asian
countries may be less important than the fact itself. It
also gives rise to the peculiar situation that research
ers in parts of Asia have to learn about aspects of
their natural environment through the writings of their
counterparts based in the temperate realm. Even if
such scholarship is useful and accurate, its mediation
through sources based elsewhere make it susceptible
to biases, misconceptions and other problems (Wil
liams, 1988). Indeed, Gopal ( 1997) has argued that
tropical limnology is dominated by the studies of
workers based in the temperate realm, with the bene
fits accruing to those scientists, while the direct return
to the tropical host institutions is limited. Wishart &
Davies (1998) and Denny (2000) have come to rather
similar conclusions.

Solutions (1): dealing with 'temperate intellectual
hegemony'

Williams (1988, 1994) has made the important point
that workers in the tropics should be encouraged more
positively to publish in 'international' journals (mainly
those produced in the north temperate region), and be
come less committed to local or regional journals. As
mentioned above, the current situation could reflect a
constraint arising from the need to communicate in
English. In the field of ecology and evolution, ma
nuscripts by native English speakers have a higher
acceptance rates in prestigious jo urnals (Tregenza,
2002). There is evidence also that reviewers for inter
national medical jo urnals in the United States might
favour manuscripts from compatriots (Link, 1998).
Neither tendency would be to the benefit of the ma
jor ity of scientists based in Asia. In some parts of
the tropics, there is little or no intellectual tradition of
writing scientific papers (c. Cressa, Universidad Cent
ral de Venezuela, pers. comm.). The process of writing
is perceived as difficult and unrewarding, and thus few
papers are published. More emphasis will need to be
placed on the importance of information dissemination



during the training of students before this situation can
be improved.

Williams ( 1988) believed that the situation could
be reversed if there were changes in attitude towards
more sympathetic editorial treatment of English lit
eracy, additional efforts by reviewers and editors in
suggesting corrections or changes to manuscripts, and
minor changes in journal policy towards the accept
ance of purely descriptive papers. This need not mean
acceptance of papers of lower scientific value; any
way, there is no evidence that work originating from
Asia or elsewhere in the tropics is of poor quality.
What is required is an understanding that facilities and
working conditions for some authors are very different
from those enjoyed by most editors and reviewers for
international journals.

One view is that freshwater research undertaken
in the tropics is little more than an ad hoc, frag
mented and derivative area of limnology that is based
upon concepts derived in the temperate realm (Wil
liams, 1994). This ' temperate intellectual hegemony'
constrains publication because reviewers tend to view
manuscripts reporting tropical studies as interesting
regional studies first and contributions to the main
body of international literature second, whereas stud
ies of temperate waters are viewed in the opposite
way. Thus a study of phytoplankton in a Chinese lake
may be deemed 'of regional interest only' whereas this
would be much less likely to be the judgement passed
on a study of phytoplankton in a North American lake.
If this perception is widespread, it will inhibit pub
lication and perhaps even submission of papers from
Asia to international journals (i.e. those published in
the temperate realm). Indeed, the present survey of
the representation of Asian limnologists in the interna
tional literature suggests that this may be happening.
In order to reverse this trend, editors and reviewers
based in the temperate realm will need to adopt a more
inclusive attitude to manuscripts originating from the
tropics.

Solutions (2): an institutional model for
collaborative management

A reasonable response to the problems of scale and
complexity of freshwater ecosystems (see 'Scale,
complexity and conflicts of interest' ) is to focus con
servation strategies upon the entire fauna within a
large drainage basin or 'eeoregion' rather than on
management of rare species (Sheldon, 1988). This
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approach makes sense in the context of ongoing or
projected large-scale engineering developments on the
Mekong and Yangtze (see Dudgeon, 2000b). In such
cases, impacts on entire assemblages of species can
be anticipated, yet we have little understanding of the
ecology of most of them (e.g. Roberts, 1993a). Even if
we can agree that ecological common sense mandates
conservation strategies formulated and operating at the
scale of the drainage basin (or larger), few mechan
isms exist to facilitate conservation and management
initiatives on this scale. Particular problems arise in
the case of rivers (such as the Ganges) that traverse
international boundaries, because activities upstream
have downstream impacts and consequences that do
not always feed back to those upstream. There is signi
ficant scope for conflicts of interest: 40% of the global
human population lives in the 263 river basins shared
by more than one country.

The Mekong River Commission

Multinational organizations are needed to deal with
the challenge of effective management of large, com
plex ecosystems that extend over areas differing
greatly in sociopolitical environment and government
policy towards the natural environment. These arc
precisely the situations where conflicts of interest
arise over resource use. One such organisation is
the Mekong River Commission (MRC), an intergov
ernmental body created in 1995 by an agreement
between the government s of Cambodia, Lao PDR,
Thailand and Viet Nam. The MRC was created from
the Mekong River Committee, itself a modified ver
sion of an international organization established by
the four riparian states in 1957, that was intended to
coordinate water resource development in the lower
basin (for more information, see Dudgeon, 1992). The
most important of these was a scheme to build a series
of dams along the Mekong mainstream south of the
Burma-Lao PDR border, which makes up 75% of the
total drainage basin. Twelve sites were identified for
hydropower dams in 1994, and there is a substan
tial literature on the possible environmental effects of
their construction (see Dudgeon, 1994). The change
from Mekong River Committee to MRC in 1995 led
to a gradual transformation in attitude and mandate,
towards international cooperation " .. . in all fields of
sustainable development , utilisation, management and
conservation of the water and related resources of the
Mekong River Basin" (MRC, 2002: 4). This repres
ents a significant move away from a narrow view of
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river management and the development of one or two
major economic opportunities such as hydropower or
irrigation, to the broader perspective of integrated sus
tainable ecosystem development. Most focus is on
issues that effect more than one country and include
development of 'rules' for water sharing , monitoring
the quality of water resources, and supporting joint
planning in the context of an overall Basin Devel
opment Plan (BDP) initiated in 2002. The BDP is
intended" . . . to identify, categorise and prioritise the
projects and programmes to be implemented at the
basin level .. . " (MRC, 2002: 8) in the key areas of ir
rigated agriculture ; watershed management ; fisheries;
hydropower; navigation, transport and river works;
water-related tourism and recreation ; water supply for
domestic and industrial use; and flood management.
Economic and social issues are to be considered as the
BDP is formulated, and national BDP units in each
riparian country ensure representation of national in
terests, agencies and other stakeholders who might be
affected by the BDP.

The MRC has a Secretariat based in Phnom Penh.
A Council with Ministerial or Cabinet level represent
ation from all members is responsible for overall gov
ernance and means that technical and administrative
advice tendered by the MRC is heard by government
and policy makers. This institutional arrangement
gives the MRC the potential to move from meetings
and plans to political agreements and joint research
and development programmes . While much has been
done, it seems likely that the real political commitment
will be put to the test within the next five years when
decisions made in the context of MRC programmes
within the BDP will begin to be implemented .

China and the Mekong Rive r

The MRC seems to have embraced a change in con
ception as to the benefits of large, mainstream dams.
However, not all riparian states belong to the MRC,
and full cooperation over collaborative management
remains problematic . A substantial portion of the
Mekong (known as the Lancang Jiang) flows through
China, but China is not a member of the Mekong River
Commission (neither is Burma) and has not signed
the 1995 agreement. China is an informal 'Dialogue
Partner' (= observer) of the MRC, but is unlikely to
join if this would obstruct its own plans for the use of
the upper Mekong. These are extremely ambitious , in
cluding a cascade of huge mainstream dams in Yunnan
Province (Chapman & He, 1996; He & Kung, 1998).

Two of them, the Manwan Dam (126 m high; 1500
MW generating power) and the Dachaoshan Dam (110
m; 1350 MW) have already been built; work on the
much larger Xiaowan Dam (300 m; 3600 MW) began
in 2001 and will be completed around 2010 (Anon,
2002). Others such as the Nuozhadu Dam (254 m;
5500 MW) and Jinhong Dam (118 m; 1500 MW)
are under development and more are planned but little
information is available (Anon, 2002) .

The Chinese portion of the Mekong contributes
about 20% of the discharge of the Mekong at its
mouth (but the majority in Lao PDR and Thailand) ,
and around 50% of the sediment load (He & Kung,
1998; Roberts, 200 I). Due to the enormous size of
some of the Chinese dams, downstream effects on
flows and sediment loads may be substantial. One
prediction has it that by 20 I0 the dams will reduce
wet-season discharge and increase dry-season flows by
50% (Chapman & He, 1996), although other estimates
project larger changes (Anon, 2002). Consequence
will be an 'evening-out' of the peaks and troughs ofthe
natural discharge regime to which the river biota are
adapted (for details , see Dudgeon, 2000b). Changes
in silt loads due to sedimentation behind dams will
have major implications for riverbed erosion and ag
riculture downstream . The effects will be felt by the
lower riparian states that have little to gain from the
construction of mainstream dams in China, thereby
setting the scene for international conflicts of interest.
Possible impacts on fish ecology will be especially
important in Lao PDR, where the freshwater capture
fishery provides the main source of dietary protein for
the human population. Regulation of Mekong flows
may lead to substantial loss of biodiversity within
China, especially of migratory fishes and large charis
matic species such as the predatory carp, Percocypris
retrodorsalis Cui & Chu (Roberts , 200Ib).

In addition to the planned dam array, China also
has schemes to make the Mekong navigable from
Yunnan Province some 2500 km downstream to the
South China Sea. Creation of this navigation chan
nel will require removal of reefs, rapids, sandbars
and islands, modification of riverbanks, and regular
dredging . The consequences for water retention are
unclear, but flood and drought frequency might be af
fected (Roberts, 200lb). Planning of the initial stages
that involve blasting rapids on parts of the Mekong
downstream of Yunnan Province where it forms the
boundary between Lao PDR and Burma or Thailand
was initiated in 2000, and involved the Transportation
Ministries of these four countries. Details of the pro-



ject are confidential , and the MRC has not been invited
to participate in planning or impact assessment. While
the MRC has begun to move away from espousal
of large water development projects that could pro
foundly affect the ecology of the lower basin, national
governments of some riparian states have yet to adopt
the same approach. Nonetheless , the existence of the
MRC model of what may turn out to be an effective
institutional structure for managing international river
basins is encouraging.

Solutions (3): conservation and livelihoods - the
case of the Sepik River

Many publications dealing with Asian freshwaters
concern exotic species but, as mentioned earlier (see
'Content of the Asian literature '), the focus is often
utilitarian rather than documentation of the impact of
exotics on indigenous biotas . There are certain in
stances where exotic species have beneficial effects
on human livelihoods (e.g. Fernando, 2000), but this
view at odds with the overwhelming focus the negative
effects of exotic species in the North American literat
ure on conservation biology (see Abel, 2002) . Some
reevaluation may be in order, as exotic species can
be valuable sources of human food in reservoirs and
other circumstances . Furthermore the preservation of
near-pristine freshwater environments is no longer a
realistic option in most of Asia. The introduction of
exotic fishes to the Sepik River in Papua New Guinea
demonstrates the potential positive effects of select
ive introductions , and the manner in which scientific
research on exotics in Asia can be applied to benefit
human livelihoods without significant impacts of biod
iversity. It seems to provide a solution to the perceived
trade-off between livelihoods and conservation . The
Sepik example is relevant also because it shows that
introductions need not have negative effects, and il
lustrates the context in which some research on exotic
species in Asia has been undertaken .

The 1100-km long Sepik River (mean discharge
7000 m3 s-l ; Mitchell et aI. 1980) is the largest river
system in Papua New Guinea in terms of area drained
(78000 krrr') . The Sepik River flood-plain fishery has
a low yield of around 10% that from similar rivers
in comparable latitudes, and catches on a per caput
basis are small (Coates, 1985). Fish yields from the
hill-stream tributaries are even lower. The low yields
reflect, in part, what Gressitt (\ 982: p. 898) considers
to be " .. . the general poverty of freshwater animals in
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New Guinea", and the freshwater fish fauna is quite
different from elsewhere in Asia (Allen & Coates,
1990). Cyprinidae (barring exotic Cyprinus carpio L.)
are lacking, and the fauna is made up of diadromous
species (Anguill idae, Lutjanidae and Megalopidae) ,
plus permanent inhabitants of freshwater derived from
marine ancestors (Ambassidae, Apogonidae, Ariidae,
Eleotr idae, Hemirhamphidae, Melanotaeniidae and
Theraponidae).

The paucity of fishes in the Sepik reflects the re
cent geological history of northern Papua New Guinea,
and the formation of a river basin in what was a re
cently uplifted «6000 years ago) intermontane, mar
ine trough (see Loffler, 1977). By comparison, the
Fly River, which drains the south of the island, is
slightly smaller than the Sepik but supports approx
imately twice the number of native freshwater fish
species (Roberts, 1978; Coates, 1987). Biological con
straints on increasing Sepik fishery yields reflect a
lack of ecological specializations among the second
arily freshwater fauna (Coates, 1987), with few native
species able to exploit the inundated floodplain. It is
also unclear how the larger ariid catfish would cope
with increased mortality resulting from greater fishing
effort.

The Sepik River supports an important subsist
ence fishery for people who have no access to mar
ine resources (Coates, 1985). Approximately 400000
people (13% of the population of Papua New Guinea)
live in the Sepik catchment which has the highest
population density among the island's river systems;
more than 65000 people inhabit the floodplain, and
annual rates of are around 2%. Nutritional surveys
in Papua New Guinea have indicated a high incid
ence (» 50%) of malnourishment among children, pro
tein deficiency being a major problem . Significantly,
protein malnourishment is commonest in highland re
gions which may reflect the decline in incidence and
abundance of native fishes as the river system is as
cended (Coates, 1993a). It has been suggested that
Sepik River fisheries could be enhanced, with intro
duction of an appropriate species that would occupy
under-utilized or vacant niches proposed as a pos
sible solution (Coates, 1987, 1993a). This is similar
to the situation in Sri Lanka, where the introduction
of tilapia filled a niche that had been left vacant in
the absence of indigenous species adapted to lacus
trine conditions (Fernando , 1993, 2000) . In the case
of the Sepik, the need for conservation of existing
species and habitats that may be threatened by exotics
must be weighed against the benefits of improved fish
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stocks and human livelihoods. Enhancem ent is clearly
possible: about half of the fishery yields in the 1980s
was exotic Oreochromis mossambicus (Coates, 1985).
Given that the Sepik fish fauna is distinctive because
of what is absent, rather than what is present, there
is a possibility that the introduction of exotic species
could increase fish production and have minimal im
pacts on indigenous fishes (Coates, 1993a,b). It should
be stressed that capricious introductions of freshwater
fishes have occurred in New Guinea , and would con
tinue in the absence of introductions planned in the
context of sustainable development.

Fish introductions took place following evaluation
of potential benefits and impacts, some preliminary
ecological studies (e.g. Dudgeon , 1994), and with ad
herence to relevant codes of practice (Coates, 1993b).
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO), with the support of the Papua New
Guinea Government, introduced a suite of exotic spe
cies mainly under the aegis of the FISHAID project
(1993-1997). Fishes were quaran tined prior to intro
duction, and choice of species was based on their
potential to fill vacant niches and have minimal im
pact on indigenous fishes. Tilapia rendalli (Boulenge r)
was the first species imported and stocked in the
Sepik. The transfer within New Guinea of the exotics
Trichogaste r pectoralis (Regan) (Belontiidae) and Os
phronemus gouramy Lacepede (Osphronernidae) was
also mooted but not followed up on a large scale.
Puntius gonionotus (Bleeker) was the second spe
cies stocked in the lower course of the Sepik, while
Barbodes (= Acrossocheilu s) hexagono/epis (McClel
land) , Schizothorax richardsonii (Gray) and Tor putit
ora (Hamilton) (all Cyprinidae) were introduced in
fast flowing stony tributaries at various altitudes. The
characid s Piaractus brachypomus (Cuvier) (= Colos
soma bidensi and Prochilodus argenteus Agissiz (= P.
marggravii) have also been stocked in floodplain lakes
and the lowland reaches of the Sepik. Introduction
of the cyprinid Sinilabeo (= Labeo) dero (Hamilton)
from India or Nepal has been proposed but not yet
undertaken (D. Bartley, FAD, pers. comm.).

Concluding remarks

Conservation of freshwater biodiversity is hamstrung
by a lack of information. There are no global estimates
for rates of change in the extent of freshwater hab
itats or for overall changes in their condition. There
is, however, a widespread perception that habitat loss

and conversion is occurring apace in the Asian tropics
(e.g. Foote et al., 1996; Gopal & Junk, 2000), with
floodplain wetlands being especially affected. Quan
tification of these processes and of population trends
in threatened and 'indicator' or ' sentinel' species are
needed. Information alone is not enough. A wider ap
preciation of the value of freshwater biodiversity will
be essential to ensure its long-term preservation . This
depends on realistic economic valuation of the ecosys
tem goods and services provided by fresh waters (e.g.
Constanza et al., 1997; Balmford et al., 2002; Patter
son, 2002) . However, there is a paucity of empirical
data on the question of the yield of goods and services
from retaining habitats in a relatively undisturbed con
dition versus that obtained when they are converted for
human use (Balmford et al., 2002) .

While more informat ion is desirable , a shortage
of research funding and facilities over much of Asia
constrains generat ion of new information. The prevail
ing economic depression has exacerbated an already
unsatisfactory situation. Moreover, even at the best
of times, conservation biologists, ecologi sts and tax
onomist s do not enjoy priority allocation of funds. We
are unlikely to obtain all of the information needed to
understand the ecology of all (or the major) compon
ent species of the biota of Asian fresh waters in the
foreseeable future. We can continue to complain about
a shortage of data, but it may be that there is suffi
cient information available now to allow a 'generally
correct' diagnosis, especially if anecdotal or informal
observations (e.g. from artisanal fishers) and compon
ents of the grey literature are taken into account. Any
delay in necessary action that results from attempts to
gather more information is unlikely to serve conserva
tion ends. We need to apply what we know now, even
if that means the use of approximations and rules of
thumb in our efforts to protect threatened habitats and
their biota. Note that this does not mean the slavish ap
plication of lessons learned from research undertaken
in the temperate realm.

A lack of informat ion is not only a function of
absolute shortage, but can also be caused by inef
fective dissemination or communication of what we
know already. The fate of the Indian Hilsa fishery and
the example s of the Pak Mun Dam and Nam Theun
River demonstrate that even when scientific know
ledge is available and can be brought to bear upon
development issues, there is no automatic translation
of such information into political or legislative action.
This suggests that while a paucity of research funding
and information constrain conservation efforts in Asia,



applyi ng information effectively remains the major
challenge . The prese nt situation can be summar ised
as one in which scientists complain that policy makers
do not read what they write, while pol icy maker s com
plain that scientists do not write anythin g they can
read. If we cannot address this mismatch successfully,
commitment by gove rnments to the co nserva tion of
freshwater ecosys tems will be unattainable, and our
resea rch will have little influence in a world where
vested commercia l intere sts and a disinterest in nature
hold sway . Partnership s with organizations such as
the MRC, which have the institutional structures to
influence governments, will be needed; some of the
opera tional criteria for successful coll aboration have
been identified by Amarasinghe et al. (200 1). In or
der to ensure that we make avai lable the most useful
information for environmental management, we must
also identify priorities and formulate action plans 
steps that the MRC has begun to take in the context
of its BOP.

Scientists in tropical Asia must position them
selves better so as to achieve the ends of knowledge
generation, dissemin ation , and its effec tive applica
tion in biodiversity conservatio n. We must not only
publ ish widely; we must also ensure that our research
findings are translated into political, legislative and
management ac tion. Thi s may require us to discard our
attachment to the notion of the disinterested scholar
and broaden our tradit ional practice of ' scien ce of
discovery ' to include involvement in a 'sci ence of en
gage ment' (Meffe, 200 1) to communicate the result s
and implications of our work. Care mus t be taken :
there is a trade- off between dispassionate science and
environm ental advocacy, and we risk being perceived
as biased providers of infor mation if the balance shifts
too far from objectivity and empirici sm. We will also
need to make adjustments to what we regard as accept
able forms of ecosystem management. The manifest
benefits to hum an livelihoods derived from exotic spe
cies in Sri Lanka and Papua New Guinea indicates
that, under circumstances , the maintenanc e of pristine
ecosystems is neither the most desirable goa l nor,
in the popul ous, degraded land scapes of Asia, is it
even achievable. If we are to devel op effec tive con
servation and management strategies, we will need to
accept that there will be a trade-off between spec ies
preservation and hum an use of ecosystem goods and
services. The latter cannot be prevented (nor, given
the level of poverty in Asia, should it) and thus at
tempts to manage ecosystems that focu s solely on
maximizing biodiver sity will fail. A compromise pos-
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ition of management for ecosystem functioni ng rather
than preservation of every species will provide a bet
ter basis for biodiversity conservation in the long term
(Moss , 2000) .

Well-managed and preserved inland water s are
more likely to result from adequate and widel y dis
seminated information, as in the temperate rea lm.
Insufficient or poorly dissem inated inform ation will
result in bad management, degradation of tropical
freshwater ecosystems and a loss of biod iversity. In
short, .. .. . lack of information will furth er impoverish
those who lack it" (Williams, 1994: p. 359) .
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Abstract

Lake sediments are and will continue to be the principal source of information on the climate history of tropical
Africa . However, unequivocal interpretation of the various sedimentological, biological, and geochemical climate
proxy data extracted from lake sediments with respect to past variations in temperature, rainfall, and wind is an
extremely complex and challenging exercise. Outstanding problems are : (I) the inherent conflict between a lake's
sensitivity to climate change (its ability to respond to and record relatively modest, short-lived climatic anomalies)
and its persistence as an archive of climate change (the probability that it survived the most arid events without
desiccation or erosion, allowing it to preserve a continuous record of climate history) ; (2) the scarcity of annually
laminated sediment records, which in other regions can provide superior chronological precision to lake-based
climate reconstructions; (3) lack of a quantitative (sometimes even qualitative) mechanistic understanding of the
chain of cause and effect linking sedimentary climate-proxy indicators to particular climatic variables; and (4)
lack of a proxy indicator for past temperature changes unaffected by simultaneous changes in moisture balance.
Clearly, a climate-proxy record with high stratigraphic resolution does not represent a high-resolution record of
past climate change without demonstration that the sedimentary archive is continuous and undisturbed; that the
lake system responds to climate variability at the appropriate time scale ; and that any threshold effects in the
relation ship between the proxy indicator and climate are accounted for. Calibration and validation of climate
proxy indicators is tantamount to establishing accurate reconstructions, but in Africa historical validation of proxy
indicators is handicapped by the scarcity of long-term lake-monitoring data. The reliability of lake-based climate
reconstructions is enhanced when inferences derived from several proxy indicators (sedimentological, biological,
or geochemical), that each have an independent mechanistic link to climate, show a high level of coherence. Given
the scarcity of annually-resolved sediment records in tropical Africa , we may have to accept the limitations of
21OPb_ and 14C-based chronologies when evaluating the synchrony of reconstructed climate events between sites
and regions; however , careful site selection and detailed lithostratigraphic analyses can go a long way to optimise
depth-age model s and reduce uncertainty in the timing of past climate changes.

Introduction

An important part of the paleoclimate research enter
prise today has shifted attention from the long-term
dynamics of Quaternary ice ages and interglacials to
the comparatively modest, short-term, and regionally
specific natural climate variability that is more dir
ectly relevant to human society in the context of global
climate change. Improved understanding of this inter
annual to century-scale climate variability requires a

global network of accurate, trustworthy climate re
constructions with which climate modellers can test
and validate the computer models developed for long
term climate prediction. Accordingly, much emphasis
is placed on natural climate archives with high, prefer
ably annual, resolution and time control. Special at
tention also goes to the tropics, for which the current
paucity of relevant paleoclimate data contrasts with its
prominent role as the heat engine of the global climate
system.
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Africa is the quintessential tropical continent. Un
fortunately, reconstructing the climate history of trop
ical Africa over the last few thousand years, and thus
the environmental background for its complex pre
colonial cultural history, is hampered by the scarcity of
instrumental and documentary records from before the
colonial period (Nicholson, 200 1) and by the limited
potential of traditional high-resolution climate-proxy
archives such as tree rings and ice cores . Very few
African trees develop distinct annual growth rings,
those that do rarely grow older than 100 years , and
dead logs or old construction timber is rarely pre
served long enough to be of any use in extending the
historical instrumental record (Dunbar & Cole, 1999).
Ice cores from Mt. Kilimanjaro have now provided
a unique window on Holocene climate and atmo
spheric composition in equatorial Africa (Thompson
et al., 2002), but the reconstruction is handicapped
by the lack of an independent chronology for the
inferred climate events (Gasse, 2002). Further, the
known distribution of high-quality speleothems is still
largely limited to Africa's extra-tropical north and
south. Compared to these three types of natural cli
mate archive, sedimentary climate records accumulat
ing on the bottom of Africa's many climate-sensitive
lakes have great potential to document the continent's
patterns of past climate change, with respect to both
geographical and temporal coverage.

This paper presents an overview of current re
search methods available for lake-based climate re
construction in tropical Africa, with some emphasis
on biological climate-proxy indicators and the aspects
of lake hydrology and sedimentation that affect their
stratigraphic distribution in sediment cores . No at
tempt is made to review current knowledge about the
Holocene climate history of tropical Africa; for this
the reader is referred to Gasse (2000) and the relevant
chapters in Batterbee et al. (2003). Neither do I re
view and evaluate state-of-the-art statistical methods
in biological paleolimnology, which is the subject of
several excellent publications (Birks, 1998; Birks et
al., forthcoming). Rather, this contribution represents
a personal view of notable recent advances and unre
solved problems in lake-based climate reconstruction
in tropical Africa. To illustrate such unresolved prob
lems, reference is often made to research in which
I have been personally involved, if only because of
greater awareness of the hidden weaknesses in my own
results than in the work of others in the field.

African lake sediments as archives of Holocene
climate variability

Lakes are excellent sensors of environmental change,
and sediments accumulating on the bottom of suitable
climate-sensitive lakes can provide continuous records
of past climate variability with high (inter-annual to
decadal scale) temporal resolution (Battarbee, 2000).
However, in Africa it is necessary to use the condi
tional tense here, because the very sensitivity of the
continent's many hydrologically-closed lake basins
to relatively modest, short-term rainfall variability
(or, more precisely, the balance between precipita
tion and evaporation) also makes them prone to drying
out completely, resulting in truncation or partial de
struction of the high-resolution clima te archive that
has been accumulating (Verschuren, I999a) . Hydro
climatic fluctuations in tropical Africa over the past
10000 years were so dramatic (Gasse , 2000) that most
lakes studied thus far which were sensitive enough to
record clear evidence of climatic variability within the
wet early Holocene have dried out repeatedly during
the dry late Holocene; and lakes that survived the most
arid episodes of the late Holocene had been less sens
itive, hydrologically open systems during the early
Holocene. Indeed, most African lakes where a doc
umented 20th-century history of significant lake-level
or salinity fluctuation provides opportunity to calibrate
and validate their sedimentary climate-proxy record
with appropriate tempor al resolution do not have a
continuous sediment record covering the last 2000
years, let alone the entire Holocene. Consequently, in
African lake-based paleoclimate studies, site selection
is crucial.

The second major issue is chronology. Proper
understanding of the mechanisms of global climate
variability at decadal to century time scales critically
depends on establishing coherent regional pictures of
climate history involving many study sites, and on the
ability to compare this history with independently con
structed and dated records of the climate drivers that
are directly or indirectly responsible for the observed
patterns of past climate change. Finely laminated lake
sediment records with annual signal resolution and
time control (so-called varved records) are naturally
preferred for this purpose, but in tropical Africa such
varved records are extremely rare, because the sea
sonal cycle (the succession of dry and wet seasons, and
the timing of deep mixing events) is too complex, or
not strong enough, to consistently genera te the annual



packets of distinct sediment laminae that can give a
sediment record superior chronological precision .

The third complicating issue involves the often
uncertain relationship between a sedimentary climate
proxy indicator (sedimentological, geochemical or
biological) and the primary climatic variables of tem
perature , rainfall, and wind. In contrast to hydrolo
gically stable study lakes in north-temperate regions,
where a range of sedimentary climate proxies can
be reasonably assumed to be mostly controlled by
temperature variations, a reliable proxy indicator for
past temperature change in Africa (and other tropical
regions) is still lacking. For example , whereas the
oxygen stable-isotope ratio of fossil-diatom silica in
northern European lakes appears to be mainly under
temperature control (Shemesh et aI., 2001), its prom
ise as a temperature indicator for tropical regions was
diminished by the finding that even in a high-altitude
setting (430Q.-4600m) on Mt. Kenya its Holocene sig
nals are better explained by moisture-balance changes
(Barker et aI., 200 I) than by temperature-induced frac
tionation (Rietti-Shati et aI., 1998). Because of the
dramatic hydroclimatic changes in Africa during the
Holocene, all sedimentary climate-proxy indicators
currently in use at least partly reflect moisture-balance
variations expressed via changes in lake level, wa
ter chemistry and isotopic compo sition, water-column
stratification, and/or sedimentation dynamics . And as
mentioned above, without exception the strength of
their signatures is inversely related to the probability
that the sediment column is a continuous archive of
climate history. Lack of an independent proxy indic
ator for temperature also complicates interpretation of
lake-level fluctuations in terms of rainfall variability
(Verschuren, 2003). Lake-level change reflects vari
ation in the balance of rainfall and evaporation over
the drainage basin, and is thus at least partly controlled
by temperature . This temperature effect on lake level
is most pronounced in closed-basin amplifier lakes
with large drainage basins, because of the dependence
of river inflow on basin-wide evapotranspiration (e.g.,
Vallet-Coulomb et aI., 2001) . In the large African
Rift lakes with comparatively smaller drainage basins,
wind speed may have a stronger influence on overall
evaporation than temperature (Lehman, 2002) .
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Lake-based reconstruction of Holocene climate
variability in Africa

At glacial-interglacial time scales, the recent climate
history of inter-tropical Africa is divided into a fairly
wet late Glacial and early Holocene (~15,000-5500

cal. yrs BP; the so-called African Humid Period)
caused by strengthening of the equatorial wester
lies and the Indian Ocean monsoon system during
the Northern Hemisphere insolation maximum , and
mostly drier mid- and late-Holocene climatic regimes
(deMenocal et aI., 2000) . Both periods were punc
tuated by severe dry spells lasting several \OOs of
years , centered at 12400, 8200, 6600, and 4000 years
ago (Gasse , 2000). The first of these droughts cor
responds to the Younger Dryas period in the North
Atlantic region, and re-establishment of wetter con
ditions at II 500-10800 years ago coincides with the
Pre-Boreal warming of northern temperate regions
which marks the onset of the Holocene there (Ver
schuren et al., 2003). Most probably also the later
droughts have mechanistic links to millennium-scale
climate variability in the North Atlantic region (Gupta
et aI., 2003) but their timing has not been sufficiently
constrained to explore this in detail. In southern Africa
up to Lake Malawi (~\O0 S), a wet Late-Glacial
period appears to have given way to a relatively dry
early Holocene followed by a wetter mid-Holocene
(Gasse, 2000 ; Scott & Lee-Thorp, 2003) , but with
scant evidence of the millennium-scale droughts that
occurred in northern inter-tropical Africa .

To date, the only nearly continuous African
climate-proxy records spanning the entire Holocene
with decade-scale resolution are two fossil-diatom re
cords from Lake Victoria (Stager et aI., 1997; Stager
& Majewski, 1997; Stager et aI., in press, Fig. I) ,
and one record of biogenic-silica accumulation in
Lake Malawi (Johnson et aI., 2002, 2003); a third
fossil-diatom record from Lake Victoria (Stager &
Johnson , 2000) has century-scale resolution, but suf
fers from an apparent mid-Holocene discontinuity.
Lake Victoria has overflowed into the Nile for the
past 13000 years (Talbot et aI., 2000) , hence sedi
mentation conditions in deep-water areas (the central
basin is 68 m deep) might be expected to have been
relatively stable throughout the Holocene . However,
21OPb-dating of recent deep-water sediments (Ver
schuren et aI., 1998) confirms predictions based on
wave theory that fine-grained sediments across the
entire offshore lake bottom are periodically (once in
several decades) subject to erosion and re-deposition,
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Figure J. Climate -driven changes in the physical limnology of Lake Victoria (East Africa ) over the past II ()()() years inferred from variability
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axes. summarising the variability in fossil-diatom species composition; P:E refers to the balance of precipitation and evaporati on. From Stager
& Mayewski (1997).

due to wave turbulence during exceptionally violent
storms. This sediment disturbance effectively limits
the realised time resolution of Lake Victoria's offshore
climate-proxy record to centuries, rather than decades.
Higher-frequency signals evident in the offshore fossil
diatom record may result from the alternating bury
ing and re-suspension of the surface deposits in which
differential diatom preservation occurs, rather than
reflecting decade-scale ecological or climatic variab
ility. Site-specificity of sedimentation conditions and
the associated taphonomic processes is evident in
poor correlation of inferred climate events between
the fossil-diatom records from a 30-m deep channel
between offshore islands (Stager et aI., 1997), the
middle of the lake (Stager & Johnson, 2000), and a
small protected bay along its northern shore (Stager
el al., in press), beyond the broad millennium-scale
climate trends shared by all three records.

Pilkington Bay, only 12 m deep today, has prob
ably produced the highest-quality climate-proxy re
cord from Lake Victoria because wind shelter pro
moted quiel sedimentation dynamics, and proximity
of the core site to near-shore benthic habitat trans
lated even modest lake-level fluctuations during the
past 1000 years into clear interpretable changes in
the fossil diatom nora (Stager et aI., in press). Less
clear, however, is whether relationships between lake
level and benthic diatom abundance in the sub-recent
sediment record can be extrapolated to the mid- and
early Holocene, when local water depth may have

been ~30-36 m due to the combination of high lake
level (raised strandlines of assumed early-Holocene
age stand 12-1 8 m above present lake level; Stager
et aI., 2002) combined with 6 meter less sediment
filling the bay. Even if Holocene lake-level fluctu
ations can be quantified, a direct diatom-climate link
at short time scales would seem tenuous because the
hydrologically open condition of Lake Victoria mutes
its lake-level response to short-term moisture-balance
changes, and because a significant portion of pre
sumed mid-Holocene lake-level lowering may be due
to the down-cutting of its outflow rather than the
transition to a drier climate.

This observation does not reduce the significance
of the Lake Victoria fossil-diatom records; rather, it
illustrates the notion that a high-resolution climate
proxy record can not uncritically be taken to represent
a high-resolution record of past climate change. In
deed, the first purpose of high-resolution stratigraph
ical analyses is to produce a level of data redundancy
that, as the paleo-ecological equivalent to replicate
data series, gives credence to the most prominent, and
relatively long-term, climate signals present. High
resolution climatic interpretation requires demonstra
tion that the proxy record is continuous and un
disturbed; that the lake system responds to climate
variability at the appropriate time scale; and that the
complex relationships are understood between a bur
ied climate-proxy indicator (e.g., fossil diatom species
composition; oxygen-isotope ratio in authigenic car-



bonate) and its original form (e.g., diatom community
composition and annual production ; oxygen-isotope
ratio of dissolved inorganic carbon), between the
proxy indicator and lake hydrology, and between lake
hydrology and climate.

African lake-based climate-proxy records that
cover the full Holocene with century-scale resolu
tion and time control include a multi-indicator recon
struction (geochemistry , diatoms, and ostracod trace
elements) from Lake Tigalmamine in the Atlas Moun
tains of Morocco (Lamb et al., 1995) and a diatom
based salinity reconstruction from Lake Abiyata in
Ethiopia (Chalie & Gasse, 2002). The latter study car
ries particular interest, because it involves a highly
climate-sensitive closed-basin amplifier lake in the
semi-arid Ethiopian Rift Valley, and because the pa
leolimnological studies are part of a wider research
programme that includes long-term weather monitor
ing and hydrological modelling (e.g., Vallet-Coulomb
et al., 200 I), the kind of process-oriented supporting
studies which may eventually allow one to read the
record of lake history as a true climate record. How
ever, given the inferred shallowness of Lake Abiyata
for much of the past 5000 years (Chalie & Gasse,
2002), it is possible that phases of (near-) complete de
siccation created one or more century-scale sediment
ary hiatuses that the 14C-based sediment chronology
is unable to resolve. Consequently, despite under
standing of contemporary lake-climate relationships,
correlation of the relatively short-lived climate events
revealed in this record with those from other African
sites and extra-tropical regions may be difficult.

Selecting study sites for lake-based climate
reconstruction

As indicated above, lakes in stable hydrological set
tings are not typically selected for high-resolution
climate reconstruction in Africa, except when the tar
geted climate-proxy indicator is external to the lake
system (e.g., wind-blown dust or glacier advance and
retreat) or when the main interest is in long-term
vegetation dynamics rather than climate variability
per se. Climate-sensitive lakes include hydrologically
closed lakes, where water output only occurs through
evaporation; hydrologically open lakes where surface
or subsurface outflow is low compared to evaporation;
and amplifier lakes, where any stabilising effect of a
permanent outflow is overridden by highly variable
river inflows from a large and well-drained catchment.
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Several hundred such climate-sensitive lakes occur in
the parts of Uganda, Kenya, Ethiopia, and Tanzania
which together form the vast sub-humid and semi
arid regions of the East African Plateau. Still, finding
lakes with just the right balance of climatic sensitivity
(their potential to respond to and record clear signals
of short-term rainfall variability) and longevity (their
potential to preserve these signals in an uninterrupted
sediment sequence) is difficult. Selection of suitable
study sites starts with an assessment of basin topo
graphy, lake morphometry, and mean and peak annual
wind speeds and directions . Together these factors
permit application of wave theory (Hakanson & Jans
son, 1983) to predict the dominant processes of sedi
ment distribution (Hilton, 1985; Fig. 2) and determine
if local sedimentation conditions allow undisturbed,
continuous accumulation of a climate-proxy record
(Dearing, 1997). Field-monitoring data or equiva
lent documentary evidence (for example, temporal
sequences of aerial photographs and satellite images)
on the magnitude of seasonal and inter-annual lake
level fluctuations relative to current lake depth permit
educated guesses about the probability that today's fa
vourable sedimentation conditions persisted through
out the period of interest (Verschuren, 1999a). These
predictions of the integrity of a lake's climate-proxy
record can be tested, by lithostratigraphic analyses and
high-resolution 210Pb_dating of short sediment cores
representing lake response to climate change during
the past ~ ISOyears.

Given that high-resolution climate-proxy records
are so easily compromised by decade- to century-scale
cryptic hiatuses which (mostly 14C-based) sediment
chronologies are unable to resolve, one might be temp
ted to minimise the risk for such hiatuses by selecting
among Africa's many crater lakes that are sheltered
against wind-driven turbulence by a high crater rim
and are deep enough to tolerate substantial lake-level
fluctuations without sedimentation being interrupted
or disturbed . However, the steep bottom slopes in
these lakes bring increased risk of sediment slumping
(Hilton, 1985), so that the integrity of the climate
proxy record is affected by interbedded turbidites .
Steep bottom topography also means that appreciable
lake-level change is not accompanied by significant
changes in lake surface area or volume, thus weak
ening the signals of most biological and geochemical
climate-proxy indicators (e.g., Barker et aI., 2000).
The main advantage wind-sheltered crater lakes have
over larger, more exposed tectonic and floodplain
lakes is that favourable sedimentation conditions can
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Figure 2. Relat ionship between lake depth , lake surface area as a
measure of effective wind fetch, and prevalence of the four main
processes of sediment distribution . From Hilton (1985).

be maintained in very shallow water depths, allow
ing greater relative amplitudes of lake-level change to
be registered intact (Verschuren, 1999a) . Hence crater
lakes of intermediate depth , which combine adequate
wind shelter with gentle bottom topography, appear
to be the preferred sites for high-resolution climate
reconstruction from a sedimentologic al standpoint. A
potential weakness of crater lakes as climate recorders
compared to large tectonic lakes is that their local hy
drogeological setting may add complexity to the link
between lake level and climate, a problem which must
be circumvented by parallel studies of several crater
lakes within crater-lake districts.

A unique category of climate recorders are the
crater basins confluent with or hydrologically connec
ted to river-fed tectonic lakes, which combine a wind
sheltered sedimentat ion regime with the climatic sens
itivity of an amplifier lake. The best-known example is
Crescent Island Crater in Lake Naivasha (Kenya; Ver
schuren et al., 2000a); others are Lake Sonachi near
Lake Naivasha (Verschuren, 1999b), and several un
explored peripheral basins of Lake Turkana (Kenya).
The Kibengo crater basin in Lake George (Uganda;
J. Russell et al., unpublished data) also provides a
locally favourable sedimentation environment, but its
hydrological response to rainfall variability is muted
by the fact that the Lake George-Lake Edward system
is hydrologically open.

Many African lakes deposit finely laminated sedi
ments. Testifying to the absence of significant sed
iment disturbance (either physical or by burrowing
organisms), finely laminated sediment records are
invaluable to climate reconstruction because of the
superior temporal resolution they can provide. How
ever, truly annual laminations have so far only been
demonstrated (through parallel varve counting and
21OPb-dating) in Lake Malawi (Johnson et al., 2001),
Lake Hora in Ethiopia (Lamb et aI., 2002), and Lake
Bosumtwi in Ghana (J. Overpeck et al., unpublished
data). In Lake Malawi, varved sediments interrup
ted by a few homogenites extend from the present to
~AD 1300; down-core the lamination desintegrates
into alternating varved, banded, and massive sedi
ments. A second section of apparent varves covers
the period ~6500-9000 cal. yr BP, but discrepancy
with bracketing 14C dates suggests that up to 25% of
the annual couplets there may be unclear or missing
(Barry, 200 I). Often, when sections of distinct annual
lamination do occur in African lakes, they are usually
too short (10-50 years) to significantly improve l4C_
based age models. Since most lakes suitable for varve
formation and preservation have now been surveyed, a
distinct possibility exists that tropical Africa will never
yield a full Holocene lake-based climate record with
annual time control.

Lake-based chronologies of Holocene climate and
hydrological change in Africa will thus continue to
rely mostly on a combination of 210Pb_ and 14C_
dating. This entails several problems . First, the
most spectacular records of millennium-scale dry
spells during the early Holocene (Gasse, 2000) are
based on 14C-dating of materials recovered from an
cient shorelines and exposed lacustrine sections, lim
iting their dating resolution and precision. These
dry spells have yet to be clearly documented in
a continuous lake-sediment sequence supported by
a well-constrained AMS I4C-chronology. The high
resolution Holocene ice-core record of Mt. Kiliman
jaro (Thompson et al., 2002) displays exquisite detail
at decadal to millennium time scales, but climatic
inferences are weakened by the assumption that the
observed oxygen-isotope variability is entirely due to
temperature variation (contra Rozanski et al., 1993;
see also Barker et al., 2001), and because the inferred
timing of events has not been not absolutely dated
but based on correlation with 14C_ and Uffh dated
climate-prox y records both nearby (Lake Naivasha,
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Kenya) and far away (Soreq Cave, eastern Mediter
ranean). Consequently, detailed comparison of these
millennium-scale events on the African continent with
records of Holocene monsoon variability from Oman
(Neff et aI., 200 1) and the Arabian Sea (Gupta et a\.,
2003) may remain pending for some time. Second,
in large African lakes such as Victoria and Malawi,
which can be expected to accumulate a continuous
sediment record (but see section 3 above), 14Cdating
is complicated by the scarcity of large terrestrial plant
macrofossils at offshore coring sites. Such fossils tend
to yield more trustworthy sedime nt ages because ter
restrial plants obtain their starting 14C concentration
from atmospheric C0 2. The alternative, measuring the
14C of aquatic algae (as preserved in bulk organic mat
ter) tends to over-estimate true sediment age because
aquatic algae obtain their starting 14C conce ntration
from dissolved organic carbon, which in closed-basin
lakes with long residence times often has a reduced
14C112C ratio relative to the atmosp here. In large lakes,
where sediment s may go through several cycles of
resuspension and redeposi tion before reaching their
final burying site offshore, dating bulk organic mat
ter can also over-estimate true sediment age because
of contamination with old organic materials (for ex
ample, pollen) which are refract ive enough to have
survived these redeposition cycles intact (Russell et
aI., in press). The age offsets due to reservoir effects
can be corrected by parallel 14C_and 2lOPb-dating of
pre-1945 sediments. Ideally this is supplemented by
parallel 14C-dating on bulk organic matter and ter
restrial plant macrofossils at intervals further back in
time, to confirm that the lake's reservoir age remained
constant throughout the period of the reconstruction,
but in large lakes this is rarely an option. In the case
of old-carbon contamination, age offsets are also site
specific within a lake, and require 14Cage correctio n
for each coring site separately.

Given these complica tions, the preferred strategy
to obtain reliable sediment chronologies is to: ( I)
select lakes that are small enough to bury adequate
quantities of large terrestrial plant fossils at mid-lake
coring sites; (2) obtain 14C dates at intervals approach
ing the 2a counting error on each date (± 100 years);
(3) carefully select which individual dates can be in
cluded in the age model, based on understanding of the
evolution of local sedimentation dynamics as reflected
in lithostratigraphy; and (4) if feasible, increase the
precision of the age model further by wiggle-matc hing
sediment ages against the atmospheric 14C calibration
curve (Stuiver et aI., 1998). This 14Cwiggle-matching
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procedure (van Geel & Mook, 1989) has proved a
powerful tool to improve time contro l in Holocene
peat deposits (e.g., Speranza et al., 2000) , but so far
it has not been applied to African lake sediments. Be
sides the high cost of close-interval l'Tvdating, at least
two other complications can be envisioned. First, in
peat deposits the dated material is certain to repres
ent the time of peat formation, as the peat mosses
themselves make up most of the peat matrix. By con
trast, burial of terrestrial plant remains in offshore
lake sediments may involve significant delays, due to
retention in soils, peripheral swamps, or nearshore
sediments. Sturdy plant remains, such as pieces of
wood and sedge rhizome, can survive several dec
ades or even centuries of such temporary storage and
the transport to their final burial site offshore . For
example, Verschuren (200 1) excluded three out-of
sequence 14Cdates that were 150-300 year older than
the expected ages based on a polynomial regress ion
of historical marker horizons, 2IOPb_ages, and ten
other 14C dates covering the IIOO-year history of Lake
Naivasha (Kenya). In this particular case, exclusion
was justified because all three dates were measured
on single pieces of wood or sedge, whereas most of
the others were measured on charred grass fragments;
and all three were extracted from a single lowstand
horizon during which reworking of older littoral de
posits is most likely. When pre-burial storage lasts
decades rather than centuries, identification of out
of-sequence dates is nearly impossib le. Variation in
retention times before permanent burial then simply
increases the noise in age-depth relationships, with the
result that the short-lived 14C-plateaux and reversals
in the 14C-calibration curve, which are the time an
chors in 14C-wiggle matching , arc no longer evident
in the sediment chronology despite better-than-century
dating resolution. One feasible solution to this prob
lem is to date only those terrestria l plant macrofoss ils
that are likely to be destroyed by prolonged aerial
exposure or in the process of sediment reworking,
such as brittle leaves of trees and marsh plants, or
fragments of grass charred by bush fires. When such
plant remains are found in offshore sediments, they
most likely reflect direct depositio n from the air. A
second complication for 14C wiggle-matching in lake
records is the requireme nt that sedimentation rate be
relatively uniform at multi-decadal lime scales; large
sedimentation-rate changes would create spurious 14C
plateaux and ramps.

When 14C_wiggle matching is not possible, de
tailed correlation of high-resolution climate-proxy re-
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cords, and evaluation of possible leads and lags
between them in the expression of specific climatic
anomalies, requires that age models at least capture
the distortions of the age-depth relationship caused by
the changes in sediment-accumulation rate that usu
ally accompany lake-level fluctuations. Without such
correction, for example, the duration of a lowstand
episode can be either over- or underestimated depend
ing on the severity of the drawdown relative to the
lake's critical depth of sediment accumulation (Ver
schuren, 1999a). When accumulation is continuous
throughout the lowstand, accumulation rates tend to
increase with falling lake level (see section 7 be
low); however, when water depth becomes less than
the critical depth of sediment accumulation, sediment
erosion and redistribution results in little net sedi
ment accumulation during the lowstand (Verschuren,
I999a). Given that some African lakes have been
documented to experience up to six-fold changes in
mid-lake sediment-accumulation rate within a decade
(Verschuren, 1999b; Fig. 6), full correction may prove
elusive. Similarly, while a lake desiccation lasting for
several centuries typically leaves clear stratigraphical
signatures and can be accounted for in an age model,
decade-scale hiatuses due to non-deposition or erosion
at low lake level may be difficult to recognise because
mixing of unconsolidated muds deposited before and
after the lowstand obliterates the evidence that the
climate-proxy record has been truncated (Verschuren,
I999a).

In these circumstances, demonstrating leads and
lags between sub-century scale climatic anomalies
across a region becomes challenging. One possibil
ity is to restrict high-resolution climatic inferences to
those sections of the individual proxy records with a
high probability of continuity and relatively stable sed
imentation rates. A coherent picture of high-frequency
climate variability throughout the Holocene will then
ultimately require combination of early-, mid-, and
late-Holocene records from different sites.

Salinity inference as indicator for climate-driven
hydrological cha nge

Quantitative paleoclimatology in Africa with biolo
gical proxy indicators is currently limited to diatom
based inference of lake-water conductivity ( salinity),
pH, and ionic composition (Gasse et al., 1995), and
chironomid-based salinity inference (Verschuren et
al., 2000a; in press). The statistical performance of the

African diatom-based salinity-inference model is bet
ter than the chironomid-based model, because of more
frequent species turnover along the salinity gradient
(i.e., average tolerance ranges of diatom species are
narrower), but in saline lakes or during saline phases
in lake history chironomid-based inferences are poten
tially more reliable because their chitinous remains are
less prone to diagenesis than diatoms (species com
position of fossil diatom assemblages being affected
by differential dissolution; Barker et al., 1990).

A more fundamental problem with salinity infer
ence, however, is that the relationship between salinity
change and climate forcing is indirect and complex
(Gasse et al., 1997), involving memory effects of pre
vious hydrological history on current salinity (Lang
bein, 1961; Barton et al., 1987) and salinity regulation
via groundwater seepage (e.g., Telford et al., 1999).
Even when a case can be made that long-term sa
linity variation has been proportional to the climatic
fluctuations causing it, the relationship is non-linear
and characterised by threshold effects. Apparently,
when combined rainfall, river inflow and groundwa
ter seepage fail to keep a tropical lake fresh (below
~ 1500 /.lS/cm), perpetual high temperatures and a
pronounced local hydrological deficit move it very
quickly to true salt-lake conditions (>6000 /.lS/cm)
and a shift to specialised fauna and flora. This is
attested to by the scarcity of modern African lakes
with intermediate salinities (Tailing & Tailing, 1966;
Wood & Tailing, 1988); one notable exception is
Lake Turkana (3500 /.lS/cm ; Kolding, 1992) the only
hydrologically-closed basin among the large African
Rift lakes. In fossil records from high-sedimentation
rate environments (e.g., Verschuren et al., 2000a;
Fig. 3) it is evident in very sudden transitions between
freshwater and salt-lake species assemblages, unduly
suggesting very sudden transitions between wet and
arid climate regimes. A possible corollary of this ob
servation is that more gradual salinity trends inferred
from other fossil records may often be due to post
depositional mixing of freshwater and saline species
assemblages, through bioturbation or wind-induced
sediment reworking.

Given the complex relationship between lake
water salinity and climate, quantitative salinity re
construction should ideally be accompanied by site
specific and time-dependent modelling which can
transform the inferred trajectories of past salinity
change into histories of lake-volume (and thus water
balance) change (e.g., Vallet-Coulomb et al., 2001).
Unfortunately, the local meteorological and hydrolo-
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gical data required for such modelling are available for
only very few African lakes. When quantitative mod
elling is not an option, salinity reconstructions are val
idated by comparing the upper part of proxy-indicator
records with independent time series of historical data,
and using the match between the two as a guide to
assess the validity of inferred patterns further down
core. Such comparisons involve direct correlation with
instrumental weather data and drought indices (e.g.,
Laird et al., 1996), or with climatically controlled Iim
nological variables (e.g., Fritz, 1990; Legesse et al.,
2002), including historical salinity data.

One particular series of studies (Verschuren,
1999a- b; Verschuren et al., 1999a-b, 2000a) invest
igated the biological effects of climate-driven lake
level change in the Lake Naivasha system (Kenya),
a complex of four distinct lake basins that because

of their hydrological interconnec tedness have a com
mon recorded lake-level history spanning the last 120
years. In the three basins for which a diatom-based
salinity reconstruction is now available, inferred salin
ity matches the main patterns displayed by historical
instrumental data. The main significance of these stud
ies, however, is their illustration of the complexity
of chemical and biological response to climate-driven
lake-level change at decadal time scales, and how the
signatures of this response in the sediment record is
affected by sedimentation dynamics and taphonomy.
For example, although reconstructed salinity and lake
level changes in Lake Oloidien displayed the expected
inverse correlation , this relationship was modulated
by apparent delayed dilution of dissolved salts fol
lowing modest lake-level rise in the late 1950s-1960s
(Fig. 4). Given tight sediment chronology, Verschuren
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Figure 4. Measured lake-level tluctuations and diatom-inferred sa
linity variations in Lake Oloidien (Kenya) over the past 120 years
(~AD 1870-1 993). Due to its depende nce on nearby Lake Naivasha
for freshwater input, freshening is rapid when transgression results
in broad contluence (the 1890s rise), but slow when transgressio n
only increases seepage inflow (l950s-196Os rise). From Verschuren
et al. (l999b).

Figure 5. Measured lake-level fluctuations, sediment lithology,
CONISS fossil-diatom zonation, and stratigraphie distribution of
the dominant shallow-water diatom Craticula elkab. The boundary
between diatom zones D3 and D4 post-dates the lithostratigraphic
transition from massive (zone I) to finely laminated (zone II) depos
its by a decade, probably not because the diatom flora responded
slowly to 1890s lake-level rise and establishment of meromixis, but
because previously buried shallow-water diatoms were resuspended
during the transgression and redepos ited offshore. Modified from
Verschuren et al. (1999a).

(Semi-) quantitative lake-level inference

leading to stable density stratification of the water
column, but in the sediment record this response
appears delayed by almost a decade because of re
deposition during the transgression of previously bur
ied shallow-water diatoms (Fig. 5; Verschuren et al.,
I999a) . Further, in all three groups of aquatic inverteb
rates studied (ostracods, cladocerans and chironom
ids), only a limited number of species appeared to
respond strongly to salinity change itself; or actually,
the osmotic stress associated with it. Most species
responded more strongly to the substrate changes as
sociated with lake-level change, or to changes in the
distribution of aquatic vegetation, which itself is a
function of both lake level and salinity (Verschurcn et
aI., 2000b). While it is well known that lake depth,
salinity, and substrate quality are all important factors
in structuring aquatic invertebrate communities, it is
sobering to realise that at the time scale of climate
events sought for in modern high-resolution paleocli
mate studies, the intuitive co-variation among these
factors may be strongly modulated by transient system
dynamics. Nonetheless, aquatic biota remain powerful
proxy indicators of past hydrological change, espe
cia lly in combination with one or more non-biological
climate proxies.

Provided that the calibration data set is developed
from a suitably diverse collection of reference lakes,
fossil diatom species composition can also be ex
ploited for quantitative reconstruction of former lake
level changes (Cumming et aI., 2002), succeeding a
long tradition of more qualitative diatom-based ap
proaches for lake-level reconstruction (see Wolin &
Duthie, 1999). However, Birks (1998) suggests that
because the relationship between diatom species com
position and lake level much depends on local lake
morphometry that may not be adequately represented
in the reference data set, lake-depth inference models
may best be calibrated with a collection of surface
sediment samples taken along depth transects in the
study lake itself. However, this approach increases
the risk of no-analogue fossil assemblages down-core
(Cumming et al., submitted), particularly when lake
level fluctuations are accompanied by water-chemistry
change. Cumming et al. (submitted) recomme nd both
the use of calibration data sets in which lakes represent
the full modern-day environmental gradients, as well
as knowledge on how diatom floras change with depth
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et al. (2000a) suggested that this reflects the threshold
on salt removal determined by the elevation of the
sill separating Lake Oloidien from the main basin of
Lake Naivasha. It is also possible, however, that the
I960s transgression caused some reworking of 1950s
lowstand deposits containing halophilic diatoms.

In nearby Lake Sonachi, the diatom community
responded quickly to a major 1890s lake-level rise



within the lake in question . As with salinity-based
climate inference, the relationship between lake-level
and hydrologic balance can be exceedingly complex,
requiring site-specific modeling efforts to transform
lake-level data into paleoclimate records relevant to
the paleoclimate community.

Quantitative diatom-based lake-depth reconstruc
tion has so far not been attempted in Africa. Trials
(K.R. Laird et aI., unpublished data) suggest that
diatom-based lake depth and/or surface-area inference
is feasible for the chemically uniform subset of East
African lakes but will require expansion of the current
data set (Gasse et al., 1995) with more linked di
atom and lake-morphometric data. Chironomid -based
depth-inference models for African lakes are also now
being developed (H. Eggermont & D. Verschuren, un
published data). Tn the case of diatoms, lake depth and
surface-area inference is based on the relative abund
ances of near-shore (typically epiphytic or benthic)
and pelagic (open-water) species, their habitat prefer
ences being determined by local differences in nutrient
availability, water-column turbulence and transpar
ency, or substrate texture. In the case of chironomids,
depth inference is based on the relative abundances
of littoral and shallow- and deep-water offshore spe
cies, and how the importance and composition of the
offshore componen t is influenced by seasonal or per
manent oxygen loss in the lower water column. One
expected complication is that in permanently stratified
lakes, persistent anoxia of the water column below the
thermocline eliminates the deep-water faunal compon
ent, such that fossil assemblages deposited at deep
water coring sites will consist exclusively of shallow
water species, and may thus corrupt the reconstruction
of lake-depth variation through time (Hofmann , 1998).
A comparable problem may complicate diatom-based
lake-depth reconstruction in relatively deep but tur
bid lakes. At short time scales, erosion and rede
position of shallow-water muds with their associated
fossil flora and fauna during regressive-transgressive
cycles (cf. section 5) may also here cause additional
complications.

Given that lake-level fluctuations impact the spe
cies composition of lake biota mostly through as
sociated changes in water-column dynamics and the
distribution of various types of substrate (besides the
osmotic stress caused by water-chemistry changes) ,
the question arises why climate-driven changes in
a lake's physical limnology cannot be reconstructed
more directly from the composi tion and texture of the
sediments in which the biological fossils are buried.
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Figure 7. Relationship between sedimentary organic-carbon con
tcnt and 21OPb-derived sediment accumulation rate over the past
150 years (~AD 1840-1993) in a mid-lake core from Lake Son
achi (Kenya). The transition from decreasing to ncar-constant Of

ganic-earbon content (~8%) occurs when lake depth is ~4 m, the
modern chemocline depth. Triangles represent low-organic muds
deposited during an 1870-1880s lowstand when water depth was
less than 2 m and random sediment redistribution occurred. Open
circles are passive data points representing event horizon s. Modi fied
from Verschuren (1999b) .

Climate reconstruction based on lithostratigraphical
analysis of lake deposits has a long tradition (Lun
dqvist, 1927; Richardson, 1969; Digerfeldt , 1986),
but high-resolution interpretations have often been
quali tative and ambiguous, hampered by incomplete
understanding of the local hydrological and sediment
ation dynamics that control such basic sediment fea
tures as organic and inorganic carbon content. Yet
relatively simple analyses of the local relationships
between basin morphometry, physical limnology, and
local sedimentation regimes, supplemented by short
core studies of how these relationships have changed
through time due to historical lake-level fluctuation,
can add considerable rigour to the interpretation of
sediment composition , and permit (serni-) quantitative
reconstruction of climate-driven lake-level change at
decade-to-century time scales.

One basic principle is that the organic-carbon pro
portion of offshore lake sediments is usually not a
function of organic production (mostly in-lake algal
productivity), but reflects the dilution of organic mat
ter by mineral sediment input, and/or exposure to
oxidation before its permanent burial (Rowan et al.,
1992). Progressive lake-level decline in a small strati-
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fied lake first causes increased focusing of low-organic
(because partly oxidised) shallow-water sediments to
offshore profundal areas, which dilutes the organic
matter derived from pelagic algal production that has
settled locally. In this phase, organic-matter content is
inversely related to sediment-accumulation rate (Ver
schuren, 1999b; Fig. 6). By the time the lake has be
come so shallow that its entire bottom is well-aerated
and subject to wind-driven turbulence, accelerated ox
idation of sedimentary organic matter coupled with
frequent horizontal redistribution has reduced organic
matter content to a constant level, representing the
more refractive organic materials which remain. As a
result, organic-carbon content is positively correlated
with lake depth at the time of deposition in a litholo
gical sequence from inorganic clayey mud to highly
organic algal gyttja (Verschuren, 200 I; Fig. 7). In
a typically productive tropical lake, oxygen in warm
(>20 °C) waters below the thermocline is consumed
quickly, so that thermocline depth places a pronounced
threshold on the depth gradient of organic-matter ox
idation. Since thermocline depth among a set of lakes
located within a single climatic region is primarily
controlled by effective wind fetch (e.g., Shuter et al.,
1983) and the wind shelter provided by surrounding
topography (Melack, 1978), thermocline depth can be
calculated, and transitions between sediment types in
profundal areas can be tied to specific total depths of
the water column. With certain limitations, this per
mits quantification of the absolute magnitude of past
lake-level changes, at decadal to century-scale res
olution (Verschuren, 2001). At the short end of this
time scale, reliability of lake-depth inference based
on percent organic matter alone will again suffer from
hysteretic effects in sedimentation dynamics during a
regressive-transgressive cycle; caution is also recom
mended when extrapolating a historical relationship
between sediment composition and lake level to peri
ods beyond the current lacustrine episode (i.e., prior to
a desiccation phase), as this may have affected basin
morphometry (Verschuren, 200 I). Interpretative sup
port from grain-size data and authigenic minerals can
help to constrain the limits of this methodology. On
the other hand, trustworthy lake-level inferences, even
of a semi-quantitative nature, have the advantage over
salinity inferences to more directly reflect the climate
driven changes in moisture balance that are the subject
of climate reconstructions.
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Conclusion

Climate reconstruction is arguably the most difficult
discipline in paleolimnology. In no other application
of paleolimnological methods is the cascading chain
of cause and effect linking a sedimentary proxy indic
ator to the variable of interest so long and complex.
No other application needs to strain the limits of chro
nological methods so much to produce a valid story.
And most other applications typically do not deal
with a long sequence of events, but can be content
to identify pre-disturbance, disturbance, and recovery
phases. Partly because of the complexities involved,
some commentators on the future of paleoclimatology
(e.g., Broecker, 1997; Berger & Maslin, 1999) do not
envision a prominent role for lake-based climate re
construction. But given the low potential of tree-ring
and ice-core archives in tropical regions and the re
stricted distribution of high-quality cave speleothems,
achieving the world-wide coverage of regional cli
mate histories that is crucia l to understand decade- to
century-scale climate variability will not be possible
without optimal exploitation of tropical lake records.

Lake-based paleoclimatologists must keep focus
on the principal objective of high-resolution paleocli
mate research , which is to produce histories of local
climate variability of such quality that climate model
lers can use them to constrain and validate the mod
els being developed for long-term climate prediction.
Strong, trustworthy paleodata yield unique insights
in the patterns and modes of climate variability that
can not be gained from instrumental meteorological
data alone, and can compel modellers to produce a
mechanistic explanation for them. With this in mind,
all the methodological difficulties addressed in this
paper reduce to two major challenges. The first is
to produce high-resolution records of climate-proxy
indicators whose particular relationship with climate
variability is sufficiently well understood for them to
validly represent climate history. Lake histories with
high stratigraphical resolution cannot be treated as
high-resolution climate records if the link between the
climate-proxy signals and climate variability at the
relevant time scale is not properly understood. The
second is to produce local climate reconstructions that
are fully independent with respect to both chronology
and proxy-record validation. Climate-proxy records
cannot claim their place in a regional or continental
network of reconstructions when their interpretation or
chronology is a priori tuned to or dependent on other
records, either within or outside that region.
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The life-cycle of the ancie nt asexua l ostracod Darwinula stevensoni was studied during I year in a eutrophic
pond in Belgium. The reproductive period of this species started in March and was effective ly completed by
September of the same year. All changes in population structure took place during the spring and summer months
and a rapid turnover of the instars was observed. The life-cycle of Darwinula stevensoni appears to take one year
or less in Belgium and this is considerably shorter than the 4 years which had been reported previously from
subarctic populations. The difference to the present study is most likely temperature-related. Maximal densitie s of
D. stevensoni were observed in June and July and attained 105 indo m- 2. During winter, densities were lower with
a mean of 104 indom- 2. Consequently, the calculated population size of each month was high throughout the year.
Together with the low mutation rate, such a large populati on size could effectively counteract the stochastic loss
of mutation-free genot ypes as predicted by Muller 's ratchet. D. stevensoni is a brooder; the maximum number of
embryos and juvenile instars (up to third stage) found within a single female was II .

Introduction

Within the extant non-marine ostracod lineages, dif
ferent reproductive strategies exist. For example, some
ostracod groups have sexual and parthenogenetic pop
ulations in different geograp hical areas a phenomena
known as geographical parthenogenesis (Horne et al.,
1998a). Species in other lineages are either exclus
ively sexual or asexual. The family Darwinulidae is
a long-term asexual ostracod lineage and has received
renewed scientific interest during the past decade . Dar
winulids are brooders and all but one species have an
externally visible brood pouch in the female (Rossetti
& Martens, 1998): this leads to a distinctive cara
pace shape, which can be used to infer the gender
of fossil specimens. From fossil data, no evidence of
the presence of males in darwinulids has been found
for at least 200 million years (Martens et al., 2003).

Darwinulid ostracods thus constitute one of the few
examples of animal groups that seem to persist over
long evolutionary timeframes without sex. Together
with the bdelloid rotifers and oribatid mites (Mark
Welch & Meselson, 2000 ; Maraun et al., 2003) they
defy current evolutionary theory, which predicts that
fully asexual lineages are short-lived and evolutionary
dead ends. They therefore were called ancient asexua l
scandals (Maynard Smith, 1978).

Darwinula stevensoni is the most common species
of the family Darwinulidae and is found in deposits
as early as the Miocene, about 25 million years ago
(Straub, 1952). Because it is the oldest documented
living ancient asexual species, it provides a genu
ine opportunity Lo investigate a number of important
biological aspects associated with ancient asexuality.
During the past decade , several relevant issues with re
gard to the biology of D. stevensoni have been studied
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(reviewed in Griffiths & Butlin, 1994; Martens, (998)
and the family Darwinulidae has been revised taxo
nomically (Rossetti & Martens, 1998). Some recent
ecological studies have indicated that D. stevensoni
shows all the characteristics of a general purpose gen
otype (GPG) (Rossi et aI., 2002; Van Doninck et
aI., 2002). A GPG is a genotype capable of produ
cing a broadly tolerant phenotype or a plastic response
allowing the lineage to survive in a wide range of en
vironmental conditions. The presence of a GPG may
explain the observed wide geographical and ecological
distribution of this ancient asexual and its persistence
over long evolutionary timeframe s (Van Doninck et
al., 2002, 2003).

The population biology of D. stevensoni has thus
far been studied in two oligotrophic, subarctic lakes:
Gull Lake, situated in Lower Michigan Peninsula
(42°N, 85°W) (McGregor, 1969) and Lake Paajarvi,
in southern Finland (61° N, 25°E) (Ranta, 1979). In
Gull Lake, the life-cycle of D. steve nsoni is reported
to take more than 2 years with half of this time spent
in the adult stage (McGregor, 1969). In Lake Paajarvi,
the life-cycle duration was 3-4 years (Ranta, 1979).
These results indicate that D. stevensoni has an excep
tional long life-cycle for such a small animal (length <
I mm) considerably longer than that of most other os
tracods (Horne, 1983). In addition, this species is not
rare (it is cosmopolitan and ubiquitous) and popula
tion densities are known to attain 105 individuals m- z
(Ranta, 1979). Both of the above studies on the popu
lation biology of D. stevensoni have been conducted
in subarctic lakes which are characterised by long,
cold winters and with ambient lake temperatures be
low 4 °C for most of the year. No similar studies have
been conducted for other climatic regions.

Such studies are nevertheless urgently required,
because exceptionally low substitution rates of nuc
lear regions and genes have been observed both within
and between individuals and populations (Schon et
al., 1998; Schon & Martens, 2003). This contradicts
theoretical predictions on the genetic consequences
of long-term asexuality as asexuals are supposed to
be less efficient in purging their genomes from dele
terious mutations (Kondrashov, 1993). The relevance
of this mutation accumulation hypothesis depends
strongly on the overall mutation rate of the organism.
The latter is known to be affected by the number of
cell divisions (Drake, 1996) and the metabolic rate
(Martin & Palumbi, 1993), which are both influenced
by the speed of individual development and life span.
Indeed, an increasing genetic divergence of the nuc-

lear heatshock protein 82 from individual Darwinula
stevensoni along a north-south gradient (with higher
genetic divergence in the north) has hypothetically
been attributed to longer life cycles in northern latit
udes (Schon & Martens, 2003) . The need to test this
urges for life cycle studies of D. stevensoni at different
latitudes throughrout Europe.

The stochastic loss of mutation-free genotypes
in finite asexual populations, the so-called Muller's
ratchet (Muller, 1964) is a second hypothesis predict
ing the accumulation of mutations in long-term asexu
alsoIt can be countered by a low mutation rate and a
high, effective population size. Accurate estimates of
natural population densities of Darwinula stevensoni
are therefore also required to test the importance of
Muller's ratchet.

Here, we study the life-cycle and population dy
namics of Darwinu la stevensoni in a Belgian fresh
water pond, i.e. in temperate conditions. The invest
igation of the life-cycle and population density of D.
stevensoni in other than subarctic habitats is crucial
for the elucidation of the most prominent genetic hy
potheses on the prevalence of sex, namely mutation
load and Muller' s ratchet.

Materia ls and methods

Study area

The Grand Mellaerts (GM) pond is located in the vil
lage of Woluwe Saint Pierre, which is part of the
agglomeration of Brussels, in the centre of Belgium
(N 50°49' E 4°26'). The following description of the
pond is summarised from the report by Houvenaghel
(2001). The GM has an area of 37x lO3 m2 and a
maximum depth of 2.5- 3 m. It may be classified as
eutrophic on the basis of its physical and chemical
properties (total phosphorus = ca. 30 J1.g 1- 1). The dis
solved oxygen concentration ranges between 5.8 and
6.8 mg Oz 1- 1. The conductivity at 20 °C fluctuates
between 630 and 780 J1.S cm- I and the pH between
7.6 and 7.7. Over the whole depth, the water is trans
parent throughout most of the year and there is a rich
diversity of macro-invertebrates.

Sampling and sample processing

A 9 cmz internal tube, mounted on a gravity corer
(type Kayak), was used for sampling. The uppermost
3 em of sediments in each core were transferred to a



plastic bottle (0.5 I). On each sampling date, 12 rep
licate cores or sampling units were taken, which were
distributed over the pond according to a stratified ran
dom sampling program, resulting in 12 samples and
144 core units. The cores were labelled 2k, 4k, 6k, 8k,
10k, 12k, 14k, 16k, 18k, 20k, 22k and 24k (Fig. I ).
All 12 cores were analysed separately.

In the laboratory, a solution of 70% ethanol
(neutralised with borax till saturatio n) was added to
each core. The sediment was subsequently fractioned
through 3.15 mm and 0.125 mm sieves. Ostracods
were retained on the 0.125 mm sieve. From each core
(or sampling unit) all individuals of D. steve nsoni were
sorted by hand and counted under a binocular mi
croscop e. For each month sampled, the length of at
least 85 free-living individuals was measured. These
individuals were proportionally distributed over the
twelve cores, i.e. more ostracods were measured from
a core which contained a higher number of sampled
ostracods in that month . Length measurement s of
D. stevensoni individuals were made using a Leica
WILD MI0 stereomicroscope with ocular micrometer.
Each individual was placed laterally and the length
of the right valve was measured. Embryos and ju
veniles within the female brood pouch were counted
and measured after a dissection of the adult. No dif
ference between the embryo stage and the first instars
was made, because size alone did not allow distinction
between these stages.

The sampling period spanned from 18 April 200 I
to 30 April 2002. Sampling occurred monthly except
for December 2001 when the pond was frozen over its
entire surface . In total, 12 samples and 144 sampling
units (or cores) were taken over a period of thirteen
months. As depth in the GM pond is nearly constant
over the whole habitat, no variation of abundance in
relation to depth was studied.

Measurements and calculations

Water temperature was recorded continuously with an
Escort Junior probe (Tech Innovators Ltd). This probe
was placed at 1.5 m depth near the outlet of the pond.
Temperature measuremen ts of the water were conduc
ted between the 8th of May 2001 and the 6th of May
2002. Mean weekly and monthly temperatures were
calculated from these measurements, and minimum
and maximum values were also determined.

For each month, the mean density and variance of
the twelve cores was calculated (no. individual m- 2) .

The ratio of the variance to the mean gives a measure
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of the spatial distribution of the individuals (Elliott,
1977) in the GM population. A logarithmic transform
ation was applied to the mean monthly densities of
the GM population prior to the calculation of 95%
confidence limits. This is a prerequ isite when sample
size is small (n < 30) and the distribution conta
gious (see results; Elliott, 1977). The density values of
each sampling unit were thus log (x+ I ) transformed;
the mean, variance and 95% confidence limits of
the transformed densities were then calculated with
STATISTICA® , version 5. Finally, the factor derived
from the logarithmic transformation was applied to the
arithmetic mean of the samples to calculate 95% con
fidence limits. Arithmetic mean population sizes and
area of the pond were used to calculate the monthly
population density of D. stevensoni in GM. Minimum
and maximum values are given. Size classes were
determined from length measurements. Monthly, the
proportion of each size class (over the twelve cores)
was estimated and used to determin e the density in
each class based on the monthly mean arithmetic
density (see above).

Results

Temperature

From May to August 2001, the mean water temperat
ure in GM varied around 20 °C, with a maximum of
23.9 °C in early August (Fig. I). The temperature then
began to decrease and during winter (November till
February 2002) water temperature fluctuated around
a mean of 6.5 DC. By March-April 2002 , the temper
ature again exceeded 10°C (Fig. I); at that time the
reproductive period started. The lowest measured wa
ter temperature from GM during the sampling period,
\.7 °C, was recorded at the beginning of December
2001 (Fig. I), when the lake was frozen over its entire
surface.

Spa tial distribution

That D. stevensoni showed a patchy distribution in
GM was already obvious during the sampling, prior
to further analysis, as large variation in abundance
of this ostracod over the 12 areas of the sampling
units was found. In Figure 2, the patchy distribution
of April 2001 is presented as an example: some sta
tions had no individuals (6k, 12k and 16k) whereas
the highest density was observed in 22k (160563 in-
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Figure I . Mean, minimum and maximum water temperature (0C) of Grand Mellaens pond, Belgium, for each month from May 200 1 to April
2002.

dividuals m- 2). Thus, the spatial distribution within
GM pond was contagious , with the variance to mean
ratio always higher than unity. The maximum ratio
was observed in June 2001 (1308585), the minimum
in January 2002 (5897) .

Densities and population size

Monthly population density estimates are shown in
Figure 3. The logarithmic transformation was used to
calculate the 95% confidence limits of mean densities.
Confidence limits are not given in Figure 3, but instead
are listed in Table I.

The population densities showed a seasonal cycle .
During the early summer months the numbers of D.
stevensoni individual s increased. Most juveniles were
observed within the brood pouch during June and July
2001 (Fig. 5). As a consequence, at that time also the
highest mean densities were observed with 206961
indo m- 2 in June and 172 742 indo m- 2 in July, re
spectively. The maximum density found in a single
sampling unit of GM was 1680 80 1 indo m- 2 (24k,
27.06.0 1). By August, the number of D. stevensoni
individuals started dropping and, during winter, the
population densities were considerably smaller than in
summer and remained more or less constant (Fig. 3).

The estimated population size of D. stevensoni in
GM was highest in June and July 2001. The maximal
calculated population size was 7.66 x 109 individuals

GRAND MELLAERTS POND

25 75

Figure 2. Position of the 12 sampling units (or cores) within the
Grand Mellaen s pond. Bars at each station indicate the density of
Darwinul a stevensoni in April 200 I.
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Life cycle

in June 2001, the observed minimum was 2.72 x 108

in January 2002.

Table I . The arithme tic mean densi ty and 95% confidence lim
its (after logarithmic transform ation) of the Darwinula stevenson;
population in Grand Mellaerts pond for each sampling month

In total, nine length classes were distinguished by
their size (Table 2), the last class being the adult
stage. These nine classes correspond to the nine instars

known in most podocopid ostracods . The two smallest
instars were found only within the brood pouch of the
adult, The moult from the first to the second as well as
from the second to the third instar takes place within
the carapace of the mother, after which the third in
star leaves the brood pouch. Here, the embryo stage
is included in the first instar class. The size range
of each instar stage and the calculated ratios between
the lengths of one instar stage to the next larger one
were in accordance with the results of Ranta (1979)
(Table 2) although all Belgian instars were smaller.

The frequency distributions of the various instar
stages of D. stevensoni over a period of I year are
shown in Figure 4, whereas the amount of adult fe
males with and without instars in the brooding pouch
over the study period is illustrated in Figure 5. Ju
veniles of instar stage I were first observed inside
the brooding pouch in March 2002 and their num
ber increased in April. In April 2001, half of the
sampled adult females were gravid (Fig. 5). In May
200 I, the highest percentage of first instars was found.
During this month, 76% of the measured adults were
gravid with a mean number of 5,2 juveniles per mother
(95% confidence limit: 4.3-6.0). By June 2001, most
adults were gravid and first, second and third instars
were found within the brood pouch (Fig. 5). Further
more, 80% of the classified third instar juveniles were
already free-living and some fourth instars were also
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Table 2. Length (in film) of the different classes (or instars) of the
ostracod Darwinula stevensoni . For each instar stage, the length
range (min.-max .) and the calculated mode are given; ratio = ratio
betwee n instar (i + 1) and i. The resu lts of Ranta (1979) are given
as comparison

lnstar GM (present study) Ranta (1979)

Min. Size Max. Ratio Size Ratio

1st 0. 117 0. 130 0.143 1.18 0.144 1.33

2nd 0.156 0.169 0.169 1.38 0.192 1.22

3rd 0.221 0.22 1 0.234 1.22 0.234 1.25

4th 0.260 0.273 0.286 1.14 0.282 1.15

5th 0.299 0.3 12 0.325 1.20 0.324 1.20

6th 0.351 0.364 0.390 1.23 0.390 1.22

7th 0.429 0.442 0.481 1.24 0.474 1.23

8th 0.532 0.545 0.597 1.30 0.582 1.28

9th 0.688 0.727 0.779 0.744

detected (Fig, 4). In July 200 I, adults with all three
instar stages within the brood pouch were still found
(Fig. 5), in August, only first and second instars. In
addition, all size classes were present in the studied
population in both July and August (Fig. 4), although
frequencies differed between these two months. In Au
gust 200 1, however, the proportion of gravid females
had dropped considerably as compared to July, ex
cept for the number of females with only first instars
(Fig. 5). At the end of September, no adults were
gravid any more and the first three instar stages were
absent from the population. Individuals now belonged
to instar stages four till nine, with instar fourth being
the least abundant (Fig. 4). This population structure
remained almost unchanged during the autumn and
winter months. Only in March 2002 appeared the first
instars again in the brood pouch. By April 2002 these
first instars had increased in frequency and most of the
observed adults were again gravid (Figs 4 and 5).

Diseussion

Life-cycle

The two cohorts observed in April 200I and 2002,
i.e. a cohort of first instar juveniles and a separate
cohort with juveniles belonging to the classes four till
nine indicate that the life-cycle of Darwinula steven
soni takes less than I year. This is also supported by
the presence of all instars in the studied population
by July 2001. The transition from one instar to the

next during the 5 months of the reproductive period
was rapid and continuous: the first instars from March
and April already attained adult stage by August
September. In August, almost no third instars were
present anymore while first and second instar juven
iles still abounded; this discontinuity indicates that a
few of the instars which developed into adults dur
ing spring already reproduce in the same year. The
constant low abundance of the third instar stage com
pared to the second and fourth in June and July may
be explained by different developmental times of these
instars. The low abundance is most likely not caused
by an increased mortality through the transition to a
free-living stage. Higher numbers within the brood
pouch than free-living would be expected, whereas the
opposite, namely exclusive free-living of third instars,
is observed in August 2001 (compare Figs 4 and 5).

Thus, reproduction of D. stevensoni in GM takes
place more than once in a year. During winter, no
change in the population structure of D. stevensoni in
GM was observed and the development of the anim
als was arrested. After winter (March), the maturation
of each instar continued; furthermore, first instars
appeared within the brood pouch of the adults.

The maximum number of juveniles observed per
single adult in GM pond was II . This is the same as
in Lake P1Uijiirvi (I I ; Ranta, 1979) but less than in
in Gull Lake (15; McGregor, 1969). These numbers
do not necessa rily reflect the total number of offspring
per adult, because there is a dynamic balance between
the release of juveni les out of the brood pouch and the
production of new ones. Gandolfi et al. (200 I) demon
strated, in laboratory controlled conditions, that D.
stevensoni has a maximum of 12 juve niles per clutch
per female and 0.02-0.07 eggs were layed per day.
This is lower than in other freshwater ostracods: the
egg laying rate of Heterocypris incongrue ns, for ex
ample, is between 2.5 and 6 per day, depending on
the clonal lineages, and about 1.2- 1.5 for Eucypris
virens. In cultures of H. incongruens and E. virens,
a maximum of 60 and 71 eggs, respectively, per fe
male has been observed (Van Doninck, unpubl. data).
The ratio of egg size to adult body size is about 0.2
in D. stevensoni, while it is c. 0.1 in H. incongruen s
and E. virens (Van Doninck, unpubl. data). The life
cycle of D. stevensoni appears to be longer than that of
other freshwater ostracod species . Furthermore , it has
been well-documented that active brood care occurs in
D. stevensoni (Home et al., 1998b). These fecundity
data seem to indicate that D. steve nsoni fits into the
K-selected end of the r-K continuum.
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Factors influencing the life-cycle duration

Th e observed cessation of maturation and reproduc
tion during winter may be temperature-related . When
the reproduction ceased in September 200 1, how
ever, the water temperature was still ranging between
13.6 °C and 19.5 °C, whereas in March 2002 adults
began to have first instars at temperatures from 4.8 °C
onwards . Therefore , we expect that other fac tors may
also regulate the repro ductio n of D. stevenson; in GM.
One of these may be photoperiodicity, which is, on a
multi-annu al basis, a constant factor at each lati tude.

According to McGregor (1969) the reproductive
poten tial of D. stevenson; in Gull Lake is correlated
with temperature and varies with depth . At depths
of 6 m, the annual reproductive period of D. steven
son; started in May and ended in October. McGregor
( 1969) found a co mplete turnover of adults eac h year
and first and seco nd reproductive season adults were
present. However, the different ju veni le classes were
not distinguished and the populatio n dyna mics of the
instars was not studied. As a consequence, the ana 
lysis of the life-cycle of D. stevenson; in Gull Lake
remai ns incomplete. In the study of Ranta (1979) in
Lake Paajarvi, the first instars of D. stevenson; ap
peared withi n the broo d pouch at the end of May-June,
thu s later in the year than in GM. By September of
the first yea r, the juven ile cohort consisted of third
and fourt h instars , and remained unchanged during the
first winter. At the end of the winter period (June) ,

these individuals matured further till fifth and sixth
instars, whic h then persisted over the second winter.
At the end of the second summer, some of these
individ uals became adults. Maturation of D. steven
son; in Lake Paajarvi occurred duri ng the summer
months (June-September) when tem peratures fluctu
ated aro und 20 °C. In the study of Ranta (1979), five
to six insta r stages and at least three different cohorts
were present at any time. Thu s, the life-cycle of D.
stevenso n; in Lake Paajarvi takes at least 3 years.

The life-cycle of D. stevenson; in GM and Lake
Paajarvi is clear ly different. Suc h differences in life
cycles betwee n populations are not necessarily genet
ica lly fixed but may result from selective effects of
particular environ menta l parameters varyi ng between
the two habitats (Schwartz, 1984) . Here, tem perat
ure seems an important factor: for mos t of the year
the temp erature in Lake Paajarvi is below 4 °C with
the lake being froze n from December to May (Ran ta,
1979; Sarvala, 1979), whereas in GM it rarely at
tains such low tem peratures. Thus, for D. stevensoni
it appears that the life-cycle complete d at warmer
tem peratures resu lts in earlier maturation and earlier
reproduction. This observation has also been repor
ted for Daphnia (Schwartz, 1984) . However, other
factors such as pho toperi odicity may also affect the
life-cycle (see above). The influence of higher temper
atures in the Belgian pond, resulting in faster growth
ofthe D. stevenson; individ uals, may cause a genera lly



smaller size which may explain the size difference of
individuals from OM compared to Lake Paajarvi.

Population size

In the present study, the densities of D. stevenson; in
OM were estimated monthly . High densities were ob
served in the months June and July 200 1, attaining
105 indo m- 2 . During the winter months, densit 
ies were lower (103_104 indo m- 2) . In the study of
Ranta (1979), the maximum density was observed
in September and comprised 160 000 indo m- 2

, the
minimum density was 30 000 indom- 2 (June). These
observations indicate high population densities of D.
stevenson; in both OM and Lake Paajarvi ,

Bell (1982) stated that a populati on size of 1010

may be sufficient to avoid the effects of Muller 's
ratchet in the absence of sex. From the density es
timates, the populati on size of OM was calculated
and attained on average 109_10 8 individuals, which is
close to the limit of 1010 . However, it is not known
whether these large population sizes are maintained
for extended periods of time.

Recentl y, Schon & Martens (2003) demonstrated
from DNA sequence data that nuclear substitution
rates of of D. stevenson; are exceptionally low, contra
dicting theoretical expectations from Muller's ratchet
(Muller, 1964) and the mutational load (Kondrashov,
1993) hypotheses. The operation of the ratchet might
be slowed down or even stopped by the observed,
large population size. Although the life cycle of D.
stevenson; in temperate conditions is not as long as in
(sub) arctic environments, it is still much longer than
in other freshwater ostracod s. Also, considerably less
eggs per fema le are prod uced in D. stevenson; than
in other ostracods which might translate into a lower
number of cell divisions. Both factors will further
lower the mutation rate of D. stevensoni . In addition ,
there are indications, at least for D. stevensoni, that
active brood selection is present (Horne et al., 1998b).
Brood selection is a way to selectively abort defect
ive offspring, which increases the mean fitness of the
brood (Lively & Johnson, 1994) and could this way
further reduce the mutational load in offspring . All
of these different strategies, adopted by D. stevenson;
may contribute to the long-term persistence of this
species without sex.
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Abstract

Effects of several surfactants and chemical mixtures on marine bivalves were studied. An anionic surfactant,
sodium dodecylsulphate (50S), and a cationic surfactant, tetradecyltrimethylammoni.u~ bromide (TOTM.A),
inhibited the filtering activity of oysters (Crassostrea gigas) . Similar effects were exhibited by some chemical
mixtures that included surfactants. Those mixtures inhibited the filtering activity of Crassostrea gigas and Mytilus
galloprovincialis. The new results are in agreement with the author 's previous experiments, where a number of
xenobiotics and/or pollutants inhibited the filtering activity of several species of marine and freshwater bivalves,
e.g., it had been shown that 50S inhibited filtering activity of Mytilus edulis (e.g., Ostroumov, 2000c, 200 Ia) .
This experimental approach is helpful in assessment of environmental hazards from man-made chemicals that can
contaminate marine systems.

Abbreviations : LO -liquid detergent; 50S - of sodium dodecyl sulfate; TOTMA - tetradecyltrimethylammonium
bromide; SO - synthetic detergent

Introduction

It has previously been shown that some amphiphilic
chemicals (surfactants) and surfactant-containing
chemical mixtures affect filtering activity of mus
sels (e.g., Ostroumov et al., 1997, 1998). Taking
into account the ecological importance of this ef
fect (e.g., Ostroumov, 1998, 2000a,b,c), it was of
interest to broaden the study of this issue and to de
termine whether some other organisms important for
aquaculture may be affected by those compounds.

It should be underlined that bivalves are among
the most important cultured marine species. The av
erage annual production of marine bivalves grown in
aquaculture significantly exceed that of marine fish
(9.7-fold) and crustaceans (4-fold) grown in mari
culture (World Resources. . . , 1994). Owing to the
importance of mariculture, it is necessary to determ
ine the factors that may disturb some physiological
activities of objects grown in mariculture (including
bivalves) and deteriorate their living and culturing
conditions.

The aim of this study was to determine whether
some surfactants and surfactant-containing chemical
mixtures inhibit the filtering activity of the import
ant bivalve species grown in mariculture, namely the
oyster Crassostrea gigas Thunberg.

The experiments were performed according to
the previously described procedure (Ostroumov et
al.,1998; Ostroumov, 2001a, b) with some slight modi
fications. The filtration rate was determined by the
decrease in the optical density of the incubation me
dium at 550 nm as a result of the removal (due to
filtration) of Saccharomyces cerevisiae cells that were
preliminarily added to the marine water. The con
centration of S. cerevisiae cells (SAF-Moment, S.I.
Lesaffre, 59703 Marcq-France) was 100 mg 1-1 (dry
weight). The temperature is indicated in the tables.
The optical density was measured using the SF-26
LOMO spectrophotometer, the optical way length was
10 mm. The average weight of the oysters and the
volume of the incubation medium are indicated in the
notes to the tables. The oysters were grown at the
mariculture farm of the Institute of South Sea Biology
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Table I. Inhibition of the C. gigas filtering activity and uptake of unicellular organisms from water by
TDTMA (0.5 mg 1-1)

Measurement , Incubation Optical densit y at 550 nm B/A , %
No. time. min Variant A Variant B Variant C (control , S.

(control , without (with cerevisiae alone,

TDTMA) TDTM A) without bival yes and

TDTMA)

I 5 0.080 0.194 0.307 242.5
2 II 0.043 0.148 0.305 344.2

3 20 0.018 0.137 0.303 761.1

Note: Each experimental beaker contained 10 one-year-old bivalves. Total wet weight of the bivalves
with shells was 47.3 g and 55.2 g in beakers A and B, respectively. Incubation temperature was 27 °C.
The volume of the incubation medium was 500 ml.

Table 2. Inhibition of the Crassostrea gigas filtering activity and uptake of unicellul ar organisms from
water by SDS (0.5 mg 1-1 )

Measurement, Incubation Optical density at 550 nm B/A, %

No. time,min Variant A Variant B Variant C (control, S.

(control , without (with cerevisiae alone,

SDS) SDS ) without bivalves

without SDS)

I 4 0.117 0.181 0.176 154.70

2 12 0.074 0.156 0.179 210.81

3 20 0.048 0.1 11 0.174 231.25

4 29 0.035 0.074 0.164 211.43

Note: Each experimental beaker contained 16 one-year-old bivalves. The total wet weight of the bi
valves with shells was 23.5 g and 23.6 g in beakers A and B, respectively. Incubation temperature was
23 °C. The volum e of the incubation medium was 250 ml.

Table 3. Some chemicals that have an adverse effect on the filtering activity of the bivalves

Measurement Chemica l (described Organism Referen ce

in the text)

I SDS C. gigas New data

2 TD TMA C. gigas New data

3 SD I (L) M. galloprovinciali s, C. gigas New data

4 LDI (E) M. galloprovincialis, C. gigas New data

5 LD2 (F) M. galloprov inciatis, C. gigas New data

6 SD2 (1) M. galloprovinciatis New data

7 SDS M. edulis Ostroum ov et al. (1997)

8 SDS M. galloprovinciatis Ostroumov (2000c)

10 Triton x-roo M. edulis Ostroumov et al. (1998)

11 Triton X- IOO Unio tumidus Ostroumov (2001a)

12 TDTMA U. pictorum Ost roum ov (200 1a)

(National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine) and the
State Oceanarium of Ukraine.

We analysed some effects of sodium dodecyl
sulfate (SOS), tetradecyltrimethyl ammonium bromide

(TOTMA) , several synthetic detergents (SDs), and
liquid detergents (LDs) on bivalves. In this paper,
the following denotations are used: SDl(L), Lanza
automat (Benckiser); S02(1), IXIBio-Plus (Cussons);
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Table 4. Filtration of water by bivalve s (some examples)

Organ ism and

measurement unit

Mytilus gattoprovinciulis. % of

suspension
removal from the 3-m near -bottom water

layer during 6 h

Unioniidae, the volume filtered by the

bivalves of I m2 of the bottom , per day

Dreisseniidae,

the volume filtered by the bivalves of

I m2 of the bottom, per day

Dreisseni idae,% of the filtered volume of

water column per day

Values measured

20%

70--125%

Comm ents, references

The measurement andestimates
refer to the shelf ecosystem of the

north ern Black Sea, laking into

attention the real size structure of
mussel popu lations (Za ika, 1992)

Th e Hudson River estuary (Strayer

et al., 1999 )

Rivers and lakes of North America

(Strayer et al., 1999), a range of

various data

(Strayer et al., 1999), durin g the

summer vegetation period

LDI (E), dish washing liquid E (Cussons Interna
tional, Ltd.); and LD2 (F), dish washing liquid Fairy
(Procter & Gamble, Ltd.).

We discovered that a typical cationic surfactant
containing a tertiary ammonium group, TDTMA , in
hibited the filtering activity of C. gigas (Table I). The
optical density of the cell suspension differed from the
control more than twofold 5 min after the addition of
TDTMA. The optical density differed from the control
more than sevenfold (by the factor 7.6) 20 min after
the addition of the cationic surfactant.

SDS is an important anionic surfactant contained
in numerous industrial mixtures that contaminate wa
ter bodies. We discovered that SDS also inhibits the
filtering activity of C. gigas: after 12-29 min of
incubation with SDS, the concentration of the cell sus
pension differed from the control more than twofold
(Table 2).

Similar results were obtained when some surfactant
containing mixtures were tested (Table 3). To enable
the comparison and to provide a more comprehens
ive vision of the problem, Table 3 includes the data
obtained not only with the oysters, but also when
studying some other bivalves important for maricul
ture, namely, the mussels Mytilus edulis and Mytilus
gal/oprovincialis.

All experiments showed that the decrease in wa
ter turbidity due to the filtration by the bivalves was
associa ted with the formation of pseudofecal pellets,

which precipitate onto the bottom. When the filtration
rate reduced as a result of the effect of the surfactant
or surfactant-containing mixture, the amount of pellets
decreased.

We would like to empha sise two points concern
ing the results of this study. First, the inhibitory
effects demonstrated in this study were observed at
the surfactant concentration of 0.5 mg I- l or higher,
which was actually detected in some polluted aquatic
ecosystems (Review on.. . 1976).

Second, the rate of water filtration by invertebrates
is relatively high (Alimov, 1981; Zaika, 1992; Dame,
1996; Strayer et aI., 1999; and Table 4). The filtra
tion of water has some conditioning effect on aquatic
ecosystems (Alimov, 1981; Ostroumov, 2001a, 2002).
The decrease in this effect and filtering activity has
a significant impact on the state of ecosystems. The
biomass of mussels in natural marine habitats in the
Black Sea exceeds I kg m- 2 (Zaika, 1992). The bio
mass of bivalves in some marine habitats was found
to be up to over 10 kg m- 2 (with shells) (Ostroumov,
200 Ia , 2002). In mariculture, the biomass of bivalves
per unit area may be higher, and the effect of filter
ing activity and its alteration on the ecosystem can
be even more pronounced. Parameters, characterist
ics, and components of aquatic ecosystems that may
be significantly influenced by the filtering activity of
the bivalves include microzooplankton (the number
and composition), macrozooplankton, phytoplankton,
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bacterioplankton, suspended solids, dissolved inor
ganic nitrogen (DIN) , transparency (Secchi discs), and
soluble react ive phosphorus (SRP) (Dame, 1996; Os
troumov et al., 1997; Strayer et al., 1999; Ostroumov,
2000c).

The threat of a disturbance of the filtering activity
should be taken into consideration when the evaluation
is made of the ecolog ical hazard of the chemical pol
lution of aquatic ecosystems (Yablokov, Ostroumov,
1985,1991 ; Ostroumov, 1986,2001).
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